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THE PLAY LANGUAGE AND LORE OP 
/BRAZILIAN CHILDREN IN THE RECONCAVO 

OF BAHIA 

ý'""ý-'The study records and examines the play, language 

of Brazilian children in the RecOncavo area 

of the state of Bahia in Northeast Brazil, using an 

ethnographic-linguistic approach based on fieldwork 

, 
there in 1973-1974. The Recbncavo is a fairly narrow 

-, strip of land surrounding the Bay of All the Saints, 

with its social and economic focus at Salvador, the 

ýcapital of Bahia state, Play, language and lore are 

studied in the context of the history and social back- 

ground of the RecOncavo, one of the earliest Indian- 

inhabited areas to be settled and colonised by the 

! ý_ý`. ý 

_Portuguese, 
and one of the most densely African- 

, 
4-, populated once the Portuguese began to import negro 

-. 
-labour to Brazil from Africa, a practice which spanned 

: --iome 
three hundred years. Other factors examined are 

the*continuing influences of European immigrationi at 

social levels and more recent cultural links 

with ihe United States. 

,. 
-, Children's spontaneous play and imitative behaviour 

a 
Ire"classified 

and discussed as far as this is possible, 

but"-the writer concentrates largely on more organised 

-games 
detailing and commenting on the procedures and 

language involved, and, where relevant, indicating 

parallels and similarities in European and African igames, 

as well-as indigenous customs as far as these have been 

recorded, -To facilitate discussion and comparison these 

into game preliminaries, games of speed and 

'skill, duelling games and tests of strength, games of 

4 



reflex control, for-Pelts and guessing, pretending, make- 

ý, _believe and acting games, progressing through infant 

rhymes and recreations to sung circle games and 

dramatic dialogues and sketches. Language as popularly 

employed by children outside their games is then 

examined and children's riddles and their use of poetic, 

language are discussed in two subsequent chapters, 

Popular juvenile lore and the language and practiceef'-_--. 7 

associated with it are then studied: the writer first 

details in chronological order a number of recurring 

popular festivals in which children are particularly 

involved and then examines occasional customs and 

The terminology employed in games is listed alpha- 

betically in a3hiappendix with explanations in English, 

There is also an ptppendix of game, names with chapter 

references. 

X'I 
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EXPLANAWRY NUTES 

Vogabuj&= 
-. 2r-thojMaj2hy gnd-tranalat on 

Terms in Portuguese or other languages are translated 

or explained whore this in deemed necessary for an adequate 

*nderstanding* Where slana expressions, colloquialigme or 

Peculiarities of local dialect or pronunciation require 

, clarification, this in given in the text or footnotes* 

Terminology employed in games and other play activities in 

-briefly explained in the text whore essential, but is other- 

visa dealt with in a glossary at the end (Appendix I)# Game 

names are also listed alphabetically in a glossary at the and 

(Appendix 2). with reference to the chapter and sub-section 

In vhich they are described# Mention in isade J4, the text 

of equivalent English games etc, * where close parallel* exist* 

African and Tupl terms are transcribed aconrding to 

recognined Bravdlian Portuguese orthography, Quotations from 

'lp; ublishod works are verbatim transcriptions and no alterations 

have been made to the orthography$ certain archaisms and 

obsolete'sp*11ings are therefore apparent* Where informantal 

written accounts have boon transcribed, these have been un- 

altered an far an possible, except where errors in spelling, 

Punctuation or syntax have rendered them incomprehensible 

Otherwise* Unless otherwise indicated, translations of herb 

&nd_Plant names and their botanical glosses are taken from 

Taylor's Portuguese-EnSlIgh Digti2nninr (see Bibliography)* 
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Dibliography 

,,, All detailm cuncornina publiahad sources quoted can 

be found in the Dibliographys In cataloguing authors' v6rks, 

I have adopted the practice of listing Spanish vaid Spanish- 

American authors under their first surname according to 

Spanish custom, and similarly* portuguese and Brazilian 

authors undor their sedond surnameo rederico Garcta IA)rca 

is referred to in the text as Lorca, since he is commonly 

known by this name in Enalish-speaking countriess but he to 

-listed in tho Dibliography under his first surname, Garcia. 

Where Spanish authors ure particularly well-knovn by both 

. names suc. 1i as Menindoz Pidal, Rodriguex HarIn and Caro Baroju, 

both names are retained to avoid confusion* Referonceg in the 

text show the authorls surname only, except where 4, Ohristian 

name or initials are necessary to distinguish two autliors of 

the samo surname with publications in the same year (esCo 

IIOJ*R*. Murray and H, Ifurray)o Luiz do Andrad* and Mario do 

Andrade, where distinction in required for clarity, are 

I referred to in the text an Le Andrade and He Andrade respectivelyg 

I have used English translation& of Froyrols two major works, 

-Cftnfk 
Gr dg g SenWa and §. obr6ados. -e- 

! Wga^bon simply b*cause 

they are clearly indoXed and annotatedl in the case of moot or 

his-other works, reforence is to Brazilian oriainalso 

'0 
1 
coasionally v the same vork is listod under tvO editions (asgo 

Ramos' Negro prnallairog 1935 and 1940) or undor its 

Portuguese and'(translatod) Enalish title (9#ao AxvvOdOIS 

A 2MItgE& nretailtv: tria, 1964 and 731: azillijILCUlturle 1950) S 

this in duo to the fact that certain editions cl2n&ultGd ill 

libraries in Brazil were unavailable on my return to Britain, 

vher* differont editions of the same work were cQuoultedt 
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Vhero an author has more than one work published in any your 

it appears in the text and in footnotes with a number in 

square brackets aftor the year of publication (e. g.,, (ýpins 

1973 [21)o This number also appears in the Biblioeraphys it 

in therefore clear which publicatioh in referred to, References 

in some chapters may be to one edition and elsewhere to the 

other edition, but this should always be clear from the year 

Giveno Where authors have collaborated in a work, both names 

, appear in the Biblioerapby, In the came of BoVeral allthors 

collaboratind all names are Civen for ease of reference, since 

notes in the text often relate to individual contributions by 

specific authors rather than to the compiled work undor the 

name of its editor* 

, 
ldhere reterence in macle to Stith Tliompoonte Ilcitit-Index 

2f ERIIS UterntuX: J, 

to MX QfotIf--TnrIex) 

Uthar abbreviations 

at the front of the 

writers (is** sixtei 

are taken from more 

the Bibliography to 

the bibliographical reference is Qbbroviated 

followod by Stith Thampsonts index nuzuber. 

(names of journals etc. ) may be found 

Biblioeraphya Quotation* from most early 

enth and seventeenth century chroniclers) 

modern editions, and reference is made in 

these rather than to the originals. 
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CILAPTER I 

THE GYMBSIS (P Tilt VIRM'. 4ENT STUDY 

lei Thn PUZ: 2oge nr-. tho -Stvidy. 

The Purpose of this study Is to record, Classiry and 

oxamine the play activities, laaguage and lore, or childron 

in the RecOncavo arem of the state of D&Ili% nortli ea, %t 

DrIazil 2# 
using an Otimoer"phic-linL-uistic approach. It is 

based on fieldwork In the Area in 1973-1974 and supported by 

preliminary and subsequent library research* In recordina 

and examining, I shall uttempt to establigh, tho principal 

characteristics of play activities* lanGuago and lore in 

tho Rec3ncavo with. rej; urd to t1io sext ago- and social Croupinz 

of the participants* I st, all also attempt to establish hov 

rýLlr thely are ruropgan, African or indigenous in origin or 

influence in the light of tho history of tho are& and itn 

sottlement by three distinct racial groupas In concluding,, 

I shall, also examine the possiblo reasons underlying my 

findings aqd, dlscuso the likelihood of tho survival or 

chanu* of the r1my activities recorded In 1973-1974. 

Comparativo material will be drawn from publisbed sources* 

have not included a study of toys, except whero 

toyxý of a certain type (kiteo, marble* etcj are essential 

tO, the playing of Cameo, nor have I included dances, except 

tOM*ntion their performance at certain foutivals, 

In Usi w ng the term lehildrent I include adolescents up 
ýto the ace of 17 or 18* 

2 50* b*IOV P. 22 for the asoCraphical situation Of this WIM. 
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Both these deserve a separate study but are outvith the 

scope of the present one* Also ex6luded from the present 

a tudy is any discussion of the countless improvised games 

(Ifith the exception of the most commonly-played make-believe 

games) and feats of attiletic prowess observed, such as 

It walking on one's hands (121antar-hananeira swimming jaames, 

the construction of (cars# from old boxes for racing or 

riding In and the racing of auto attachsd to pieces of cottonip 

to name but a fov examploso 

Oy interest has boon in the Games and other actIvitioa 

thomeolves and in the words spoken and sung in the course of 

playl I have, not thereforo uttempted any analysis of thers 

from a psycholoCical anglat in Via manner of I, ", ia(; ot, nor havo 

I examined them as 4 socioloCiat in terms of Croup 

oreanisation and structure, X have limited my examination of 

children's Innauac; e to a study similar to the GpIo9I3, rather 

than takine It as 4% point of departure for deeper linguistic 

research in the manner of Leopold 
4 

AS far an their history 

lb-concerned, I have drawn the line at making cozparisons 

with thel earliest published accounts available; many scholars 

havo already traced avaues and othor ludic activitias back to 

pagan ritual and deciphered Imagicall formulao5 and shown 

how adult games have bacoma children's games with the passage 
I 

, 
of tilme6l, and I have not felt it nacessary to run over their 

tracings except to make reference to some of their findings 

where appropriates 

3 1973 [1 
4, Leopold 1971. 
5 800 C&Lillais 196796-12; Krappe 196211951 B4&rt 195512: )5,, 6, 

_Biart 
19671270, 
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102 Tho StudY nnd Classification of Grtn'Off, 

The Enalish terms Oplayl and Ictunef have boon variously 

defined and redefined by scholars of diftorant disciplinoss 

philosophers, psycholoGists, oducationalists, h1storians and 

gociologists7* IGamov Generally presupposes a sot of rulos or 

some kind of formal ort; anisatlon, while IPlUYI BU06eSts a 

more spontaneous and loss regulatod activity* However, 

these nicotios of doftnitlun aro partly imposod by the 

stricturos of the Enalish languagos vhilo 'to play' and 'to 

play a gamol have differont connotations in English, jorar 

and krincar do not in Portuguese, and childron use both to 

describe their play activitios, I uso the term Ignuiel in the 

text, thorefore, whoro Brazilians would use Joao or brincadoira, 

keopinC to tho chIldren's own dofinitIon of actIvItIcs as 

kE . 
kneadeirns rathor than adhoring to more riaorous pro- 

delineated definitions. 'Garnet should therefore be understuvd 

In the broadest sense 
80 

In a wider sphere, I have takOn 

#play# to encompass imitativo bohaviour of a more spontaneous 

nature (MaAcu-believe activitiCs Otc. ). cortain forms of sport 

(climbing the groasy polo, caj)ooira), songs und sung dialoL-uoe 

suid sketchess all these conatituto 'play' in the broad sonse 
9 in wILich it in dofineci by llu: Lzingm 

Iý In dealing with the languaco of children, there is 

QbvIQu4lY an overlap of CateCoriess play and lanl; ual; o are 

Closely'connectod, Lullabies, sung Gwaos and popular poetry 

may, bo said, to Iplayl witi; language in a parLicular wayl 

riddles, Puns and witty ropartoon are also ludic activities 

Whi. ch rely On the manipulation of lanauage. 

7 ChAteau 19679531 Mead 1967tl53-154; Wart 1955337; 
and -see especially Ijuizi&jj; a 1949: 1-271 cr. '-pies 1969s2). 
(JED in fact givest 'diversion, spell of play' or 'contest 
played accordina to rules and decided by skIllq stranath 

9 Iluizinca 194.9sl-27i cf, 1,14art 1955sl. Lor lucice. 



In providing as comprohen31VO a picture as possible 

, 
of. the play world of tito Rec8ncavo, tho lora and beliefs 

or the childron oboarvod at play must also be montioned, 

ýAnd 
I have felt it lUportant to include an account of the 

salient evonts of the, children's years the fostivIla and 

c. olobrations to which they look Vorward and which ofton 

canstituto the most striking childhood memories. Tho 

'Portueueso 
term jolUodo (fun, frolic, prank, rovalry, 

morrymalUnc) probably best encompasses all those activitiou 

(With tho exception of beliefs and suporstitions) but 

English. furnishea no suitable translation* 

In classifyina Viese Games and other activities, I 

have drawn to some extent, especially in studyina childran's 

language, on ths comprehensive studies of British aamoo, 

language and lore, provided in tlie tjpiesl two major works, 

(Mildrentis irnmost In 'Strpat tinel PlrtyL-round and Tho Lore and 

1MMM 
. 
Ze of SchobjehIldren),, but without following their 

scheme chapter for chaptero I have adopted much of their 

terminology, partly to facilitate comparison with Eurupoan 

L: Pames and partly because it appeared to provido a clear and 

10 familiar frame of reference for tho Enalish-spovacing reador 

Theso studies, together with Lady Gommoto earlier Traditional 

I 
. 
10d,. Scntlnnct and 2M-ex-of, Enr Trola! 2A constitute a principal 

, source of comparative material, while Wart's Joux at joupta 

gt Afrigain is the most comprehonsivo reference work 

'available for West African 1: amenj and, "ancea" 

10 For other classification schemes coo Gomme 1898t461; 

. SuttonUmlth 1959 Lj]j Uart 1955&: )g. -40; Chateau 
i967s63; Caillois 19671135-1691 Vernos 19679353 ff## 
4o4 ff.; melo 1959jJ360 
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T -wo collections of essays, Cailloist joilx et 'SROj: tft and 

Avedon and Sutton-Smith's Tho Study of-Gam2tt also previde 

comparative material and show a variety of methodological 

approaches, with contributions from scholars of differinG 

acgdemic disciplines* 

'rho arrangement of material in the present study Is 

explained bolow (104), 

, 
k1ore in Brar 103 The Sttift of Ethnnaraj! j! X nnd. 

-, 
Fo) 

Interest In ethnography and national folklore in Bramil 

was first stimulated by the Modernist movement of the 1920a 

ware encouraged to look inwards (rather than 

outwards towards Europe and the United Staten of America) in 

an attempt to find a national Identity and to examine the 

positive contribution of the different races which had come 

together to form the nation (a** Cbapter 2)o Tupi a-.,; udies 

were developed and Brazil's African heritage examined in 

depth by anthropologists, poets and novelists alike* This 

interest has been maintained throughout the present century 

and in the last ton years has been Civen further stimulus 

by_gov*rnm*nt bodies and educationalists. I have heard 

earnest appeals by adults on children4 radio proerammos to 

young people traditional songs, dances and games in 

6rdow to preserve them, and national congresses have been 

The starting point Car Vto Modornint movement was the 
Arje Liodpj: na hold in Sao Paulo in February 1922, 
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called to docide how folklore abould be promoted In 

12 
achoý&ls throughout Drazil 

()Pie has drawn attontion to the *popular misconceptionl! v 

behind the work of vz: ýny folklorists that "follcloro* mnd 

popular cUstoms are all dyine out* (1963.1964t235-22'ý6) 

and to tho fact that Isomotimos tho vory poople who are most 

moved by tradition,, and who ViSh to preservo vhat they 

baliovo to be old$ me tho people "o haston or finaliso 

(ibido:, ". 39). This is the case in 13raz: Ll# 
I 

12 The recowaQiidationa of the Tarcetj: u ConaZenso Brasilairo 
Slo-Folplore (quoted by CameAra 1965sill) merit c1tation 
here, to give some Jdoa of tho scale and nature of the 
pros*nt woVemantt 10 torceiro Congresso Urasilolro U* 
Folcloro, considerando a nacessidado do protesýor u 
ootitaular, o em corton casoo restaurar, on folguod4, he 
populares nacionals, a Cim do quo possam rointe6rux--6o 
na vida do povot seju atrav4s due arupos quo 
prinitivam*nte on realizavwa, soja utraves do brincantes 
niao tradicionale (estudantes artistas otce),, rocumandas F wo 

--k4: ) --fol"edus- populares por As a utillatxg-i --do UP lZecr-o"CELU 

10 Na escola prim4ria, Lujaamunias'. parlandas, rowlab, 
jogon do ealuog jugos a competiques no ar livre, do 
acOrdo com a idade aQ predilocila doe aluno3 
2. Na escola accunddria, dangan, autos (no tQdo ou em 
yarte), cortojon, o. quando for o caso, toatrinho do 
bonetoo, coo figurantos masculinos a famaninos 
3* No* dois n1voi3. a profor6nciu dove oriontar-se para 
as tradiglooes popularas local**' The report goes on to 
recomoud that those suggostions be carried out on a 

,. national scale in cooperation with tho oducutional 
authorities and rocom=onds the award of medals, uiplowas 
*to* for the best festivals and processions,, by way of 
encouragoment to porformorso 
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,. -and 
is no doubt true in tho case of many songs and dances 

'promotodl by tho v, triowa bodies Involved, however com2andable 

,, their primary intentions, ty conclusions lead mo to draw 

attontion to this contemporary interest in folklure StUdLOG 

in Brazil and at tho s=o time to point out its pos3iblo 

doleterious offect on spontaneous popular forms of expreaulono 

I havoýtriad In compiling my biblicj; raphy to wade through a 

croat-bachwash of pseudo-follcloric publications and to select 

works of positivo valuo to tho othnographor and folkloristi 

wiioro I liave drawn on the former I have alwayll uttoiAlAud tQ 

vorify tho information by cross-roforouco to muro soliolarly 

Uorks or corroboration from informants, 

'While the causos and results or miscegenation have 

fascinated many z: aholars in tho last fifty years 
13, 

unly 

cortain aspects of the question havo boon oxamined, Tho 

profound and continuina influenco of African raligion 'has 

boon studiod in dopth (soo Chapter 296c) and tho African 

influences in Brazilian popular nusic, dance and cuisino 

are clear, TIosoarch continues into Amerindian cuntributiLus 

to conto=porary society, but any systematic study of 

childron's play and expression has boon noalectod, althouNh 

it provides a suitable field for the investigation of 

cultural syncretism on a different level 14 

I 
13 bee especially rroyre 1946,1963l Pierson 1952,19b7i 

Ott 1952 19550 1957 2). j 0L 14 Cfo Horskovits 1932t239 'The tenaciousness of games in 
theface of historical vicissitude line been observed by 
moro'tzan one student of cultures That this tenacity 
should be manifostod in not outiroly strange, since 
games are amonV th* least suspect elemonta in the 

'behaviour of a subject people u.: d tt, orefore no strineent, 
is*asurex are taken to suppress them, while in the case of 
peaceful diffusion of a culture, the appeal of the more 
familiar types of relaxation way cause people to turn to 
the older razes'. 
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1*4 Tho Arranr-cmont of Material 

In any study of this nature, overlapping of catedurice 

is inevitable'S. but I havo attempted to divide it Into 

throo, broad areast gamos proper, aong, and languago and loro. 

Aftor the prosent chapter and Chapter 2. which cuntain3 

historical, gooGraphical and demoGraphical details about the area, 

Chapters 3 to 7 examine largely awaos of skill, action, spead, 

stranath and reflex cuntroll Chapters 8 to 10 examine lullabies, 

$ones and oune Gumos and isketchos whera actions are 

'secondary, 
to the suna vord31 Clippters 11 to 14 deal wito t! -o 

lanGmuGo and loro of children outside the orCanised gawo 

jim. general), and constitute a study of-tho ways in wkiic? u 

childron play vith lanGuaL: e itself anci of their baliefs Lunt 

us"Coa as determined by the calendar, weather and various 

non-recurrine events, This is followed 'by a concluding 

ch apter (15), 

1, Where posuible, I have tried to keep chaptera a mt. ýro or 

lesik, uniform length but this has not always boon possible 

duo to the-nature of the material and tho presence or absonce 

of rhymea, songs, riddles otc. obtained at firat hund and 

quoted in'the text, In the case of Chaptars 5 and 12 fcx 

Instance, Chapter 5 is quite short, since, I was uuabl.. ý to 

find other CamoB classifiable in the categary of Duellinj; 

Games-an d Tests or Strength, and yet I felt they var, cuited 

Inclusion as, a category an their ownp) for those roasonst 

Cts Sutton-SmLth 1959 [11878 'Wheither a classificatorY 
system be based on tho PSYChOlOGiCILI, historical, 
educational'or structural c'LaracterintLes of the Games, 
there is bound to bo a cortuln. arbitrariness in any 
approach, as veil as a great deal of overlapping botween 
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A, duel or an endurance test requires littlo commentary 

and is much the same in any country: a riddle on the other 

hand La considerably more complex and deserves a more 

detailed eXamination, Chapter 12 thorefore has a much longor 

introductory auction and is or necessity a considorably 

longee chapter on account of the many examples quoted wid 

studied. Chaptors 11 and 14, similarly, have many subdivisions 

on account of the nature of the material analysede In tho 

Cana of-crove-roforence to published works the stmie ar, -plievs 

whore a number of studies are available in connection wit: a 

cortain subjoot as much reforence as possiblo is civen to 

facilitate comparisai..; elsvwhore biblio(; raphy hn: a not boon 

available and I have boon unable to suagest criCins and 

parallels4 Ulienaver po3siblo roforenco is made to African 

and'Amorindian variants of cames and ot-er practicos, ttlttiouah 

I found very littlo reliable bibliarraphy available f,; r t: io 

latter, 

Within chapters I have made subdivisions accordin, ý, tQ 

Came and. song typets and to practices wid events; theso aro 

, further subdivided whore I have doomed it necoaaary f., r 

clarity* Those are Civen appropriate English headings, 

except in tlio case of Chapter 14, where oubhoadines in the 

. 
Calendar section are in Portuguoso, in the same way no I; ana 

names in t'he rest of the taxt4 

The'stUdy is based primarily an first-hand fieldwork 

carried out over a ton-month period from July 1973 to April 

1974 in the Rec6netwo, based on tlýree centrest Itaparica, on 

the island of Itaparica In the Day of All the Saintal 
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Cachoeira, a tovn on the river Paracuaqu, some 85 miles 

inland from Salvador, and Salvador itself, tho CaPital Lf 

tho stato of Bahia* rrom these contres roGular trips wor, 

made to villagos and outlying rural districts to ubtain 

as ropresontative a survoy an possible vithin the defivied 

ceocraphical limits, 

Itaparica va4 chosen as a contro for study becauso of 

its semi-isolation from the rest of tbe ileci5ncave as an 

island, It is now linked to the mainland by a regular ferry 

nervico and is joined on the southwestern side by a 

but wago for many years accessible only by canoe or 

small craft* Cactioeira, on the othor hand, was Wiesen by 

virtue of its central position in tho interior of the 

liocOncavo, havina luna been a tradina contre and market 
16 town providing a liWt botween tho sort'no and the coast, 

based on economic factors, but providing a contro fý. ýr cultural 

oxclianire at the same time, It has a much larger po, )ulation 

than Itaparica, althouGh Itaparica in t1? o main tvwn on the 

island. It has also been more affected by external itifluences 

in the past, notably the Gorman-owned tobacco factorios 

situated at SQo P41ix immediately opposito Cachoeira on the 

river ParagunqU, Cachoeira reached Its peak in terms of 

economic prosperity and population density in the mid(Ile of 

thoýninetoenth century and has now declined in both ttieso 

rOsPects, but continues to be a focal point in the social 

and economic life of the 14econcavo, 

- In- 16 -s2Xj! &O Itho intorior hintavland's The term sertAo 
covordan enormou3 area of the north eantorn interior, 
from Bahia to CaarA. 
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Salvador, the Capital# With its population of ovor 

a million, was chosen an ropresentative of a large urban 

centro in the process of industrialization and also as the 

nucleus of the noctncavoo 

1*6 Znform, antn 

In and around each of the throe centroog Contact was 

established vith a number of informants, principally 

.- children, but also mothors, Grandmothers and other relatives. 

Informants also included teachdre who ware in roerular cl()so 

contact with children, Informants wore of both sexes tm,: 

all ages, but it will be seen that female infurmants 

-prodoninatee girls and older womon were more co-overative, 

'knowledgeable 
and enthusiastic than boys, and succossivo 

Interviews and periuds of observation showed girls' f, ýav! os 

to be considerably more complex than boys'. I was able t, -, 

detail most boyst play activities I observed myself without 

the aid of informants, while in týe case of many girls' 

activities I relied an the explanations and commettarios of 

Cirl informants$ women in this comaiunity are primarily 

housewives and mothers, exclusively concerned with work in 

thehome and child. -roarina, and fathors rarely play witli their 

children (except to play football with thair sons)& there are 

therefore no older malo informants. 

In cacti centre I spent a largo proportion of tirno vivi 

OL smAll number of Infomants who volunteered to colloct 

Inforlaution on my behalf in addition to what they woro able 

to supply themnalvess and these principal informants are 

indicated by an astorink in the list of informunts which follows. 
-V 

-- 
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I 
addition to tho data provided by those volunteers, other 

information van obtainod from childron both in and vut of 

ischool. The period spent in Itaparica coincided with torm 

time and I made daily visits to the local primary school, 

orphEula, co and kindarearten where I observed children 

the classroom und at playe The munths spont in Cactic-eira 

and moist of tho ti=o spont in Salvador coincided wIth the 

long summer holidays, when I had the opportunity tc obeerve 

children, playiue In the istreet, In their homes, and on the 

beach for longer periods* 

In contactine informants I attempted to maintain an 

even. balance between social classes, a1V ough the vr, ýatest 

number come from the lower Socio-economic Croups, whicli 

make up the Greater part of the population, espocially 

outside the larGo urbain centrang I therefore feel t4at tnay 

are not disproportionatoly representeds Having spont 

", several months in the State primary achool in Itaparica 

which vas overcrowded, understaffed and lackine in facilities 

(one Bond Teacher, one trainod teacher - on maternity loave 

for half of the term - and one studeat teacher to 248 

children), I counterbalanced this vith a number of we, 's In 

a small, expensive, private school in Salvador, while 

inaintaitting contact with vorking-olass childron outside sohool* 

Tape r*cordings vere made of tho majority of the rhymes 

and &once collocted, but I havo limitod tho presont study to 

an 
-03tainination 

of tho words and manner of play,, wcjrttiy the 

music is of commentary by a MusicoloCiSto 



Children ware always roa(ty to provide assistance, 

particularly girls, as I have already indicated, X-othors 

'and 
other relatives ware also helpful, although it was not 

always easy to distinguish reminiscence from actuality. 

-Toachors were generally reliable informants and able to 

point out Glaring misunderstandings, mistranscriptioas and 

faulty dictation while allowing me to preserve spontanedus 

improvisations and record intentional or unintentional 

alterations which are part of the natural process of oral 

Somo toachers were overkoen to organi. ie or 

supcrviso play and to 'perfoctl childrcnls own aiothud-) of 

roaulating their activities an, j porformina sketches iii order 

to Civo me what they doomod 'the right impression'; sucý'j 

controlled di3playa I tended to ignore for the purpouo -)f 

this study, and I have not recorded them, 

Informants are referred to in the text by moana of an 

initial and number in parentheses, In each case the iýiltlaj 

ro-fors to one of the throo contral locations, Inr,, r,. iaats 

-, lived either in these towns or in outlying villaeos or rural 

, areas within a closo radius of tLom. 1. theroforo is 

Itaparica, C is Cachooira and 8 is Salvador, Infcriuants are 

listed in the order in which they were contacted without 

roCard to nao, status etc., the largest rVmbor boina from 

-Itaparica where tho longest total period was spent, 
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Basic bioi: raphical details in respect of oach informant are 

iven below to ostablisht 

Sox 
ii Age 

17 Iii Colour 
iv Frazily situation 

VI Typo of school attended (where relevant) 
Vi Other partinent infQrwation where available, 

, -In 
iv) I have indicated the social status of the fa-Aly by 

--the initials 11, ki and L signifying fligh, ýIiddle, or "w, 

Shis is not basud on official Census data, but is the result 

of my own observation or knowledge of the family situaticn, 

and these tiroo groups soom to me sufficient ror tiio purpose 

oR thin atudy, Tho zsyubol ? indicates information not available* 

11 Girl. 16* black. Le 6tate -ocondary, t-, ne o. C larae 
family with several younger children, 

12*- Girl, 14. Black, L, ýAato -ocandary, Sister of T1, 

Girl* 1: ), b Light rmanta, fl,, State i", rimary, ct-, iio or 
soparaked parents, livina in convent orphanu. _e. Responsiblo for suporvising much of play of 
youzigar childron within Qrphanai; e. 

14*, Girl,, 0,4hito* m. State , riwary,, (. rphan livia,, 
in convent orphanaCa, Like 1% rosponsible for 
organising play activities of youndor childron, 
fload Girl of Primary school* 

Girl, * 18# LiGht rnI. Intas L,, Postulant livinC in 
convont orphanago aad helping with children 
resident thoro* (, riginally frota merOýo area. 

3: 6* 
1 

r-: Lrl- 16- $nlitO- Mo PriVatO sChool in ', ýalvurfor, 
Residont ill lt"P"rica, over weakellds and duriag 
holidays, otherwise boarded out with rolativon 
133 *Salvador* 6onorally wOll-oducatedt studying 
for Univorsity entrance, 

17 Numerous divisions and sub-divisions of colour are 
made in Brazil for official and noA n-official. ptirpoaea* 
WaglOV(und hin follow contributors dlaous3 tneso caid 

-thoir 
Implications in dotail* For the purp(, spa of 

-this study it is considared sufficient to use four 
black mulato (and light and dark mulato). 

and wh. ite* 
0 90 
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I 17 Girl, 13,6 MuIntag LO State PrimarY4ý 

18 boy* 12* Mulato. L, ýAato Primary* 

19 Girl, 114 black, Le State Primary* 

110 Girl, 11, White* ?o State Primary, crphan llvinýl) 
in convent orpb=agos No dotailo of family known* 

Girl. 14. Light E214trk* 1, * btate Primary, 

112 Girl. 12. Black, Lo ý)tato PrIviaryo 

113 Girl, 13,6 Ulack, L,. Stato Primary* 

114 Girl* 10* Uliite* M. Stato Primoxyo 

Girlo 10,0 Mulata, L, 6tato Ilritmry,,, 

Boye 14.131acke L. State i, rimaryo 

Womanj 650 Mulata* Me urandmothor with duug. iýtor and 
young family livinC In owne houset seven oV, er 
married childron. aud g; randchildron living in the 
noiabbourhood. 

118 , Iloyi, 13* Mulatp& L. State llrlmary& 

119 - Girlj 1: 3. Vulata. 
- 

L, -tate Primaryo 

120- Girl, 9, Whito, ?o Stato Primary& trphan livixiý; in 
couvc, nt orphanage, 14o dotails of family &ý. nuwnq 

121 Boyl, 11,0 Mulato * LO ,., tato Primary, $ 

122, Uoman% : )00 Light naililtao Me Daughter of 1179 
XivinG uith her mothers Four children aGod I t( 130 

12.3 Girl. 8# Whitep L& 'itate Primary* 

i 2r4 Woman* ?* White. ?. Nun of Italian oriCin bitt 
born in Brazil* Age and details of family uot 
obtainable. Probably in aid-thirtiese Tn cburx: -, e 
of kindergarten and suparvIsory dutios of children 
in orphanaCe. 

Girlo 156 Mulatne Lo ý-tato Secondary, (nly suryLving 
child of widowed mother but living in extended 
family Group with younaer cousins and godpareatst 
children# 

t! 1j, L,, Sopuratod : rrc . In, m husband cz W01"ane W. I)ark lip 
brinaing up*five clUldron on her own, aged I to 
150 Lne other married daughtor with husband und 
18-month old bnby livine in houso, 
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C: 3 Girl. 16. '--Ittlata. L. Just left sch4,01- 

Helping mothor with housework and care of younger 
brothers and sister. 

C11 Girl* 15, ý4&lqta, L, ', tate '.; oucondary, Close frienLl 
Of C3. 

C. 5 Girl, 15* 14al't mulata, i,, Not at school, 

C6 Girl. 14. iluinta, L* z: 3tate : ýsucondurye Close frie-a(l 
0f 

C7 Woman. 
. 
58* Dark- mulata. L. Giodmother of C19 liv-, -iA6 in sawo house, ! ýleveW children of her own, four 

atin at iionio, ae, ed 14 to 21. 

C8 Girl. 12. Dark muiatn. L. '7110t at school. ý'Jsil Lt 
1; odchild of C7, but not related to CIO 

C9 Woman# 27* Dlack* L11 . ýýothor of four children, at; ud 
2 months to 9 years, 

C10* Girl, 16, Vlack, L. Sat at 5chool. In charge t., i 
runnine, of household and caring for yuunger chilaren 
aCed 6 to 12, tuother havint, died. 

C11 woman, 61* White, M, -otirod headmistress of -tate Primary 6chool, -Zo P-elix, 

C12 Girl* 7. Aulatn* L., tato ), rimary. 

C 1.3 Boy. 156 ýýiulato. it. Not at school. 

C14, LOY* 17* M-111-tto. LO ýat at school,, 

C15 Cirl* 60 Black, L., k4ot at echoolj Daughter of Cq, 

1; 0==- 27- Uhitao fij 1ýralnod primary school teacher, 
with experience of teachint,, in primary schm Is in 
Roc&ncavo cuid ialtuid parts of state, caid alst) 
responsible for research project ciii e, x'iication througrh 
play ill tho state of bahlue -Iother ol' 3-year old buy, 

S2,4. Woman. 48.4hitee li,, Mother or six children, at; vd 
to 22, Teachar in University. 

S. 3 I" Girl, jo. ýtuinta. mi. state "rimary. t no T 1%, dly 
of fourteen childron, of which sho was the fifth. 

-54 Girl. 10. black. Le Not at schual. Dauahter of 
washerwoman at -I's houso,, 

Girl, 8, MuInta, L, State Primary, 

66, Girl. 9. Mulatne L, : ý7, tato Priamry. 

S7 Girl, 7. Ultite, Ho Private school, (ývdmothur paid toga, 
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sa Girl, 94 Whitee 11# Irivqto schoolq 

S9 Girl. 7. Llt; ht ruilata, D'.. lr: L-. chool. 

SIO Girl, go Whi 

Girl, 10, Light millatno Do Private vchoul* 

S12 Girle 10. Whito. 11, Privuto school, 

S13 Girl. ii. vul. ata,. H. vrivato school. 

s14 Boy. 10. w1ato. Ii. I)rivate achool. 

S15, Boy* LiGht 11. Private actwol. 

u16 Girl-,, 104 Xul. ata, 116 Jýrivate school* 

S17 Girl. 10. White. li o Private school. 

S18 Doy, 8. Vulato. 11. Private school* 

Sig Boy* 100 Uhiteo 1.1, j? rivato schoolA, 

S20 Boy. 6. wbito. Ii. I, rivato T-indorearten. 

fý21 Girls, 7* Mulatas Private schlool. : 110ther engaGed 
with Sl on education through play research pr(., Ject* 

Uliere-any gazie, nonG or other praotica or activity 

is rocorded in tho text and not followod by rafarence to 

an informant or a published source, it in a personal 

observation-or tranucription cuade by myself in the couri3o 

of fieldvork. Children obvicualy duplicated much luformation, 

and to avoid a confusing proliferation of Informant 

nutab*rs, I have in each case aivý6n only one numbor at the 

foot at the text or account reaordeds t1lat (ý; r tile first 

infurnuuit to provide the material in quentJoho The majority 

of accounta given verbally by itiformauts during fieldwork 

aro transcribed in my own words in Luglish, (with the 

oxception of tho wordis or Oungd, rhymes etc*), but in some 

cases informants voluntaisred to provide ax written account of 

festivals and similar events or described those in letters 
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nont to me after tho ozj(A of the period of fieldwork to 

describe ovonts I van not presetit to wltnoas, and I havo 

transcribed thoso written accounts verbatim, as I fool it 

in of interest to observe hov children and adolescents 

doscribo such occasions thomselvos. 

Certain discropancies may be observed in somo 

and rhymes between the uso of proper names (differont. wto8 

boina substitutod at random) and the torms ft2lnno fu1nnas 

'again 
I have prosorvod one or the other accordina to the 

childronts own usago and to otho way in which they dictated 

those to mo. A rhyrao inay runs 

IA canom virou, 
delxaram virar 
ftA por causa do Maria' 

for example, Usina the name of one of the participants, 

Maria, or It may run: Ifoi per causa dt julanal, I have 

also pre3erved their Somewhat arbitrary use of terms auch 

as ýArjvpa, Indsica. (cL song or tuno) ponsamento, omidrighn, 

trc,, v-%, and vow, sjnbu, but explained them furthar in notes* 
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CIIAPTLR 2 

THE BACKCricL, UND TIL, THE PRESENT STUDY 

2*1 The state of Bahia--Jrk-1974 

Bahia Is one of the largest of the 25 states in 

Brazil and has an area of 342 000 square miles The 

State capital, Salvador (or Bahia, as it is also known 

within the state) has a population of approximately 

1,314.000 out of a total national population of 10490009000. 

Bahia forms part of a region known as the Nordest*, also 

comprising the states of Sergipe, AlaGoan, Pernambuco, 

Paraiba, Coart and Rio Grande do Norte, in which some 25 

per cent of the total population of Brazil live. Lver the 

last century the Nordeste has declined considerably in 

Importance,, particularly in the economic sphere, with the 

steady industrialization and urbanization of the Soutli and 

the decline, in the traditional system of agricul*. ure an 

pr&ctisod in the Uordeste* Industrial and agricultural 

projects have been not up in this region in the last few 

years 
2 in an attempt to open up and exploit the Norde*ts, 

h owever, but these have not been entirely successful in 

discouraging disproportionately laras shifts in population 

towards the industrial contras of the South* 

W-M-"ýdmý 

Total area of Brazil a 39 2860 647 square miles. All 
statistics in this paragraph are taken from Ilie 
Inveltors Chl: oBjele London 4-7-1975, 

2 500 Houshall and Momsen 1974; 'Poverty in the Northvant'. 
- The FingWril Times, London,, 30-12-1974,14. 
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Tobacco and sucar, traditionally important as crops 

in the state of Bahia principally for export but also for 

domestic consumption, are still important and sugar cane is 

the'principal crop grown in the coastal zone from Parad(ba 

southwards, Ninety-ofive per cent of Drazilts cacao in also 

,, 
produced in Dahia# With Most Of the Plantatlons in the 

11heds, area in tho south of the state, 

Coffee# sisal and piao3ava are also grown on a looser 

scale* and more recently natural deposits have bo&uu to be 

exploited and Bahia now produces 100 per cent of Brazil's 

barite, 96 per cent of tier tuaCnesite, 81 per cent of 
3 

petroleum and 73 per cent of load Copper ore deposits 

ar*, boing tapped and natural gas and oil are also being 

exploitede Thor* is a laree aluminium smelting plant at 

tile now industrial centre of Aratu on the outskirts of Salvador., 

lit the last five years the tourist industry has been 

much developed, oncouraced by the federal and state 

governments# and Salvador in particular in now one of Brgzil's 

principal tourist contres. These developments have naturally 

brougbt in their wake increasod poeSibilities of employment, 

bu t- 
I 
to, & large extent, and especially in the rural areas, 

t*clmological and industrial programs have far exceeded 

advances in the social services,, Educational and medical 

racilition *specially in rural areas tend to be doficient 

or to, tally lackinge 

Figures for 1970, civen by Henshall and Noween 1974& 
-115-116o 



2.2 G! 1ogrOLr)bY___and historX of the 149c8ncavo 

The Rectncavo is the name given to a strip of land 

some thirty miles. vide (Waxiiuum width) and sixty miles longs 

surrounding the Day of All the Saints (Bahia do Todos os 
4 

Santos)j an will be soon from the map on p, 22 It enjoys 

fertile Crowing conditions and soil and climate are both 

well suited to tl, o cultivation of sugar and tobacco* It 

was on* of the first areas to be colunised by the Portuguese 

ý, wh_o'soon divided up the land into larCe plantation *states 

worked by slaves and run on patriarchal lines, primarily 

concerned with the production of sugar* This feudal system 

of lan4 t*nuro, changed little over the centuries and vestiges 

of it are still apparent today5# Its easily-definable 

_Cooeraphical 
limits, its historical importance as an area in 

,, which three races, indigenous, European and African, oamo 

together, interbred and intermarried and the peculiar 

autonomy which relative economic prosperity and a fairly 

stable population over 400 years have given the Rec8ncavo 

make it an eminently suitable area in which to conduct a 

field study* 
6 

Dramil was discovered by Pedro Alvarez Cabral in 1500 

According to Putnam& see Froyre 1946s xix n, 2, 
5 See Fr*yre 1946s 24#43,, 175. 
6', Although this is generally accepted, recent research, 

accardine to 11&nxhall and Homsen (1974m) has shown 
that-Phoonician traders reached the north eastern 

-, -coast of Dra2il in the sixth century D. C. 
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0 RECONCAVO DA BAHIA (1974) 
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Salvador was esýablished in 1502 as one of the first 

permanent Europoan t xdlýig ports and the city its-If 

founded in 1!; 49. At first the trade was in pau-bramil 
(brazil wood), a dyawood with u rich rod hue, and French 

-"traders were ut first wore active than the Portuj; ueee, but 

in 1.5.10 Vie Portuguese Crown divided the constal area into 

12 1. a ti La. 8 (captaincies) and seAt out representatives to 

am and this effectively established Portuguese administer M, 

supremacy, The casLjonjan established, colonisatiun soon 

L: athared momentum and by 15-18 African slaves were boine 

imported to work on vucar plantationa, augur having been 

introduced from Hadaira a few irours before, Within 50 years 

enhom (plantations and mills) in the there were nearly 50 owir 

necOncavo area. 

The coastal Indian tribes witl. whom the first Portucuese 

colonists came into contact were for the most part a 

relatively stable and culturally advuncod people and peaceful 

-in comparison with some of the tribes who inhabited the 

interior, The area around ý,, &lvador was inhabited by 

Tupinambi and Tuviniquin tribes who presented little 

resistance or hostility to ti. 9 settlers, althouCh their 

noighbours, the Dotocudo, who were fierce and culturally 

-woro backward, attacked and laid waste Tupinambli and 
7 I'lortuguose settlements, killini; both Indiana and PortuGuans 

T Ifenshall. and Hommen 1974sil, 15# 
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2.: j SjotIvadol: 

rrom the tradinj: post of the early sixteenth century 

Salvador soon Crew into a prosperous commercial contreo, in 

addition to being the colonial capital until. 1763 when the 

capital van transferred to Rio do Janeiro* The Dutch 

-invaded 
Bahia in 162-1, and remained In ý-. stlvador for a year,, 

roturnine fifteon yoara later in a second attempt to conquer 

i, t,, but being definitively dafoatod* With the increasing- 

proupority of the plantations, estate-owners beGan, to 

construvi impressive town houses in addition to tho camas 

gZandpj (mansions) on their estatese Tile city prospered 

enormously in the seventeenth and eiahteenth centurions 

extravagant dvellinas and rich churches were erected with 

lavish Cold-lear Interiorss the population quadrupled from 

jOgOOO in tbo seventeenth century to 40.0oo In the eiGhteonth, 

Lven after the transfer of tbo C9LPitA1 to Itio do Janeiro, 

_"Salvador continued to develop as a commercial contra and an 

a port serving a larco region of the anr(Ijote, The history, 

growth,, development and demographic expansion or the city 

have boon studied in detail by Ltt (1955s1957[2]) and Azeyedo 

_2.4ý .. 
TjArjjrA2j 

Itaparica in an. inland in the Day of All the Saints 

(see =ap p. 22)9 The principal town on the island is also 

BOO also W*therell 18601 Silva 1971., Kipling remarkss 
10no felt, without telling, that Bahia was the Mother 
City - the h*arth of all that flaming energy when Brazil 

'was 
being born$ (iq4O&12)* 
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called Itaparica, although until 181_i, when fZ: eguesia 

-, (parish) status was conferred, it was kaown as Ponta dus 

Daloiasg and the Island was beat known for the whale oil 

it produced, The oil was used in Brazil and Portugal in 

arsenals to make tar and the rest van exported to France 

and, England and used in the purification of sulphur and 
'in textl-le mills* In 1831t the town of Itaparica was of 

sufficient site to justify its becoming a 3Ltla (town, large 

village)9 but it remained relatively cut off from the 

wainlamd, until 1847 when the first forry service was set up, 

linking some of the principal towns of the RecOncavo 

4C&, cha_91r&, Itaparica, Santo Amaro, Nazari, MaraGogips) with 

Salvador. The only appreciable commerce with the mainland 

revolved around the whale trade. The relative calm of life 
10 in'Itaparica was disturbed in 1837 during the Sabinada, 

uprising, one 'Of the many In the period following independence* 

The 1, *aders of the uprising havine captured the strong 

points'of the city, they obliged the president *r the 

province, and other officials to leave Salvador and these 

took'refuj: * in Itaparicao Itaparica. was subsequ*ntly overtome 

by son* of the : ), 000 re5els and the province was proclaimed 

an independent stateo Troops were sent in from Rio d* 

Janeiro and Pernambuco, Itaparica was repossessed by loyal 

forces and the rebels returned to Salvador where they were 

finally b9ssiged, and capitulated on 15 March 1838 

- 
1.9 

For a brief description of Itaparica in 1823, see 
Graham 1824tl44-145. 

'10 ýSo-callod after the loader of the uprising, a cortitin 
professor of medicine by the name of ý, abinoe 
For, further details, 609 Bruno 1967 3 59# 75* 79# 85j, 98s, 1029 110, 
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Itaparica today maintains regular contact with thO 

mainland and Luany ItagaElcanos travel daily to '-, alvEidor by 

regular ferry to work, as there is little employment on the 

island* Development is beine encouraeod, especially in 

connection with tourism, and land in being sold off in plot& 

for the construction of chalets and beach housoz, Apart 

from some agricultural produce, the island's principal 

export is the mineral water bottled at a natural source on 

the outskirts of the town of Itaparica* 

2s5 Caohooira eind S7ao F4lix 

Cacho*ira wais founded in the clesine decade of the 

sixteenth century,, some fifty -years after the citY Of 

and soon grow in importance an a nucleus for 

tobacco production. The colonists had observed bow the 

Indians always planted tobacco round their dwellings, 

generally for use and consumption durine religious rituals# 

and the early Portugueao name for it was orvaeanta (holy 

herb )120 In the late sixteenth century they too boCan to 

plant tobacco, and when this activity was extended to the 

Cachosira aroa, uher* the sail was purticularly favourable 

for tho cultivation of tobacco, It became economically very 

,,. 
significant, It was also a form of cultivation in w1acli 

smallholders could participate on a scale within their means, 

since only tL small shed for hangine up and drying the leaves 

was n9cessaryg Tobacco was exported from tbis time onwards 

, -and slav*m were often bought with tobacco, Dy, 1639 tobacco 

Pl&nt: Lug had-bOOOMO Do popular and so profitable that the 

This nam* is still rooognineds see Taylor 1970s259, 
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authorition woro obligod to prohibit small-ScrLIO PlUntOrs 

and labourers from growinS it, spor oar causa do so ocul)arom 

no banorIcio dOlo o doixurom a planta do mantimontos tao, 

noce3sarloo para a sustenta; Z*o da genti"O The tobacco 

export trade was probably stimulated by the activities of 

the Dutch West India Company which had created and expandod 

tuarkets for Brazilian produce* Dozer notes that t%tancbu 

monarchs at Peking' as well an West African dignitaries and 

slave merchants bought Brazilian tobacco, but the former 

must have been more discriminating for the tobacco rsont to 

Africa appears to have been of somewhat inferior quality,, 

and Boxer, taking the year 1726, records how some 20jOOO 

,, 
choice rolls vere exported from the Cachooira area (whero 

, -the beat variety of leaf was reputed to Crow) land an much 

again of inferior quality for export to the Mina eoast' 

(1962sl5l)* At the end of the eiGhtoonth century various 

types of tobacco were introduced from Virginia, and cotton- 

ý'CrowinLr was also started, 

Cachoeira was also important over a lone period as a 

tradina centre and as a crossroads. Tho river/sea route to 

Salvador (nio ParaCuagd/Babia do Todos, oe Santos) was 

established Iona before the first steamer appeared (sent out 

from nneland in 1819). and several important overland routes 

linking the interior with the coastand the northern soktý_o, 

with central and southern Brazil met at Cachoeirao Doxer 

(19621228) comments on the importance of tbose, routes 

providine a lihk with the 6no Francisco valley route in the 

Cold rush to Minas Gernia0when ore was discovered there. 

13 Druno 1967135s 
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By the early years of the nineteenth c. entury, Cachoeira 

and Sao Felix, which stand opposite each other on the banks 

of the Rio Paraguapu, were easily the 
I 

most imPortant 

14 
commercial centres after Salvador Bruno quotes an 

observer in 1859 commenting on these two bustling communities: 

Itudo e comercio, tudo e atividade comorcial. Entradas e 

sai Was do barcos do carga, tropas do muares e cavaleiros 

isolados. ' (1967: 110). A railway link to Feira do Santana 

was established in 1876 but Sao Felix continued to be the 
I 

centre for pack animals taking all European products to the 

interior. 

Sketch Map to show strategic situation of 
Cachoeira, and Sao-Felix in former times 
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14 Spix and Martius 1938: 169. Sao also Graham 1824: 154: 
'Cachoeira, about fifty miles from Bahia, Is a good 
town, where there is one English merchant resident. It 
is populous (in 1804 it contained 1088 hearths) and busy; 
for it is the place where the produce, chiefly cotton and 
tobacco, of a very considerable district, is collected, ii 
order to be shipped for Bahia ... The streets are well-pave, 
and the houses built of stone and tiled: the country is 
flat, but agreeable'. 
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There waa little anicultural diversification over 

this period* ý,, nndioca 
Is 

production was Increased in V110 

nineteenth century and the faEtnba (flour) was exptjr,. od 

for consumption in tho reCionj coffee was planted on it 

fairly small scale ruund szo rslix towards the end ok V, e 

century, but suGar and tobacco cGntinued as the princieal 

products, tobacco gradually Increasina In importanco cver 
16 

suear durinj: the 18"j', Os , '0 

Today thore is talk of Cachoeirn becominC a ,; host t,.. wn. 

This is no doubt an exaggeration, but the tiuwrx has declinod 

in prosperity and in population with the movement of 

unemployed workers and young pooplo towards -alvador and the 

cities of the . 6outh, The traditional industries ct, ntijiuo, 

but the tobacco industry at Sue Fdlix was affected by the 

departure of German manufucturora during Warla'ýar 11, 

although there are still two clGar factories In Cachoeira, 

employiIII; moatly voman, who work lonC hours for extrewely 

low remuneration* Apart from a small paper mill, there is no 

other industry in Cachweira tGday and with the construction 

of now North-South roads and the decline of the railway 

systota, Petra do Santana haa taken over as the Importunt 

crossroads town* There to no longer a ferry service to 

)alvador, although there are roads to Faira and to the capital, 

and tho latter can be reached in about two hours by bus, 

15 MjWdloaft (? IjMihQt g2S . Ujejjtp #the common or bitter 
cassava$,, from which manioc meal QaEialig do mandioca) 
is taudee This is a staple food throughout Brazil* 

16 Druno, 1967s6lt62p85#86-87o98tlO5tlO8-llltl27* 
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206 Lý=. l , lirriallon 

&) Lgrillum. 

Apart frou adventurers, apeculaturs und members of 

religious ordars, a great many of the first I)ortuguese 

iw4igrants uare doaj: ndadas (axilas)g suat to Brazil for 

crinainal, ralig-ious or Political orfelicea, axid prostituten sAnd 

orphan girls sent from Lisbon to pruvide wives for the w"m 

inamigralits who had not already taken wives from u4ongst the 

Indians# The Indians bad been generally friendly since the 

uxrival of the first traders with whom they had exclianded 

brazil wood for trinkets Und QXQ$17# A number of impiveriahed 

nobles also settled In tUQ now territory, but prubably t48 

largest proportion of im-aigrants, even in thia century, came 

and still comes from the artimau class and from zQall 

fishing communities* (ttle rosearch in the public archivais 

of Salvador shown that most of them oriCinated from the 

northern province or Entre Vouru a Hinho, and considorably 

less come : rrom tt. * nouth of vortucal is 
# The rush to Brazil 

in the hope of finding a bettor life and increased prosperity 

reacbed such a pitch that at one point in the eiChteenth 

century tho Portuguese Government ordered immierant ships 

to be turnad back on arrival at Bahia, The immigrant*, 

forewarned, succooded in sattling in Brazil, howevers the 

ships docked with only children and old people on board, 

the younaor people having already disembarked on beaches 

abova the entrance to tlie bay"O 

17 Ilonshall Md Hamsen 1974134. 
is ott 1955146ff* 
19 utt 1.955150-510 
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ImmiCration from Porw&al has remainad cunsta"t wid 

Brazil has eucourajod 1=igrantv by axamptiuti thOla kru" 

tho quota systom Iwpvýsod on iuuuiCrants frcm uttier cý, ual; riwe 

In tUe 19303* 

b) Ctitor Vurol')Pnnn ; xnd Aninns 

Apaxt from the steady flow of Portuguese LzraiAr""ta 

an4 tho importation of African slaves during tho yQurs of Ow 

Colony and tba JC'. mpire, there wav little i=iZration until 

1887, but in ttio 46 years after this there van a grout iiiflux 

or ruropoan and Japanoso iwrnigranta to Brazil. Ilia number of 

Italians leavini; their country for Brazil equalled aiiu 
20 

Possibly surpassad the number of Portuguese The Itulians, 

on the whole, were aaricultural labourors and the majority 

settled in the Sao Paulo area und the southern states of 

rrazil. Spain, third aftor Portugal and Italy, provided 

! jO0,000 immiCrants in the 73 years up to 1957 (14 per cent 

-of the total Immigration in this period), although tho 

majority or Spaniali immiGrants wont to Drazil beft., re 1924. 

Japan*se immiaration, which started in earnost about 192% 

ranks fourth, with German and Russian immiCranto fifth and 

sixth. respectively, although fieures concerning Russians are 

dubious an many Polish imuierants, before World War I ware 

recordod an flussiant and these statistics were never altered. 

20 11611#11all and Homsen (197482321g. 134) a*tiwats that In the 
150 years up to 1969, Portulral contributed IaS million 
immiarants and Ituly 1*6 million. Smith (19728125)t 
however, taking a shorter period (1684-1957) Ostila"tes 
more Xtalian i=iG-rtuits than Portuguese, toGether 
makin(; Up a total or two thirds of total imoigrantso 
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Nearly all theso later Luropoan and Japanese icz, 4zriu-its 4 

settlod in the South, w Ach rapidly increased Ln ", p-, rLasaca 

an tho industrial raid commortial nucleus of the cQuntry, 

although the Jaj)ane3o have boon lark; ely responsible f4-ýr 

horticultura wid much of Vo agricultural pr;, ductiýL-n xa C 

Vioutho A number of Spaniards noew to have settled 1., L 1,1. rj 

rahift arva but they eoon bocuzie assitailated with the local 

population 
21 The Germans in the Inouth, an tho other laind, 

tended to preserve, their national Idontity, lanauaGe aud 

customs for much longor. Joinville (Santa Catarina) cuid 

other-soutýývrn tQwns still publish daily nowspapors in 

Glerman, Tho editor of the Duenos Airos 5ttindard, Micl! "al, 

tlulhýill wroto in 187i'll 

-11macirte to yoursolf, reador, a country noarly an 
large at* )3*11; iua or Holland cut out of tits&* 
Brazilian forasts, where the inhabitants are 
exclusively Gerwan, aud speak no other languagel 
whera chapels and schools v%act you at every opottine, 
In the woodl where the mountainsiden have beou in 
1many cases cleared to make room ror corn-fiolds; 
where wQ=OU travel alono through the forests In 
perfect socurityl whore agricultural and munufacturind 
industry flourish undisturbedl where crime is unknown 
and public Instruction almost on a lovol with t, at of 
Prussia. 122 

lammigrants to other parts of the country do not seein to 

have fOllOwOd the 1OXMIGPIO of the industrious German 

inumigrants, except in the case or awan isolated colonies 

at single-nationality immiLrants. 

21 - 
Mth 19728141; Diesues Jr. 1963sl35o 

22 Mulhallin 1-ý, Jo, (iranitt do S111--rtn(i ], to German Cola 

, 
London 1873s 105-106, quotad by Staith 1972sl34. 
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The follovinr, tablo (see P. 34) will &Iva a fairlY 

clear picturo or tlxo pattern of immiarLAica over a little 

; an mora than hz1f a canturyA The numbar of Portuguoue im, ', Aur tG 

boGan to decline in the eurly 19703 however, while Isicm 

imidgration Increasado In 1972 there vere 807 reGist .. JLCCJ 

Portuaucce loatiCrants, uhllo there verc 1.895 hor(-anz aud, 

third, 674 Americanso. 13e Drazil is this year (1977) preparina 

. ý_to walcoma another influx of Japanese i=xigrantus 

Aur 
-enniq 

r-or soma fifty yours barciro tho discovory of Prazil, 

,, cLI tho llortueuoma had booll takint; West Africans to Portui. - 

and ware particularly familiar with tho Yoruba 

24 
Peopla'wlio *? ijoyed a good reputation an workers Thot-o 

wereýprobably some 10,000 slaves of African origin in 

Licb'on in the sixtoonth cantury 
25 

0 It 13 not easy to 

astablisli oxactly from what parts of Africa slaves c=* in 

the early sixteenth and savontoenth centuries, as the 

ceocraphical torMnolou or Portunase sailors vam "we 

and sketchy, or inaccurate answers to questions about 

u*oaraphical and tribal origins appear to have boon given 

by Africans on nrriveki in DraxII26 e Many rucords of slave 

, 
transactions havo also subsoquoutly boon destroyod, Slavos 

were often simply recorded cis lIggro ifla CngitEý (Slave cc, abt 

neCr'o) or IN-arg Which 'Was the name givan i)y the rrench tv 

those pszýrle who apokm Yoruba or Its ralated dialects276 

73" 116;; hwall and Mom'son 19743234. 
24 rtumos (1946s, 11,81) civos 1452 as the date wbon the 

Fortucusse first started taking slaves from Weat Africa. 
25 Ctt 19551540 
26 'Ctt 19559580 
27' For other similar vneue appellations, so* Ramon 1946s27,5. 
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Immigration to Brazil, 1884-. 1957 Classified According 
to Cnis! 1try- r5 11 of 

Country of origin Immigrants 
Number Per cant of 

U>tMIL 
Italy 1j510j078 31*7 
Portugal Ig457j617 3o. 6 
Spain 657t744 Qed 
javan 2090184 18.4 
Germany 1929574 4.0 

Pusalft 1090889 2*3 
Austria 889789 109 
Turkey V9706 1*7 
Poland 53 535 101 

41: 495 009 

40#274 063 
United States : )0#686 0,6 
Laglamd 289771 0*6 
Lithuania : 1.80665 006 
Argontina. 259616 005 

". 40 iog 005 
Syria 230113 005 
Lobanon t4t3i6 003 
Hungary 1: ). 218 0e. 3 
The Netherlands 12; 969 003 

Swltxerlstud I #2j 541 0#3 
UruC, ua-y 10#720 0,2 
Great* 100112 0.2 
Belcium 7g492 002 
CX0 Clio slovak-la 6S 4U6 U0 I 

Sweden !; j 543 001 
Denmark 39388 001 
rotonia. 20i04 011 
China 20485 001 
Chile 29: )Ob 04,1 
Latvia 

02 9 
209 ?A 

Peru 19: )25 0 
Other Countries 568414 1,2 

Total 4s765j113 100,00 

denotes one tenth or Ono par cent. 
28 Smith 1972,126 (Sourcens flovistft do -TuArrag: 40 a 

sjjjagjgýl No. 4, Lotober 1940, 641-6421 
rio ?,, statý rtteodn progil YXI 1946 lxý 1! )48 

X9 1949g X1 1 t ! ). 50# X1116 lg! $2g XVt 1954, xvxi 19! $6, 
and xix, 19jas ror tho rears 1952 and 1953 tho 
0oth-er auuntri oal cataGory Includon all tw-Ligraute 
except thoso from Gor=Lny, Xtaly, P ortuenI., Japan 
RUM01% and Upolne , 
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I%TaG5 (here donotin, 7 tho langunCe rather than tle pe-ple) 

lator ovolvod into a kind of linmia franca 29 
amon8st tl,, o 

,, slaves in Drazil, assimilatinG elements from otber African 

JvLnC; uaCos, As croole slaves increasod in number and 

Portuguese began to predominate as the language spul, -, en 

amone them, NaG8 became a ritual lanGuaGe, and is still 

used in soma African-basod rallGious observances in Tla", ia. 

It sooms clear, however, that a large proportion of sInves 

were of Yoruba or Bantu oriCin and that althour, 'h tbe majcrity 

came from tho Weist Coast and as far south as AnCola, St. "te 

also oril; inatod from Mozambiquo3o* An anomaly pointed out 

by Ott (1955: 59) which adds to the difficulties of 

establishing the true oriCin of elaVos, is the fact tliiat 

Brazilian slave buyors would often stipulate that consign- 

mants of slaves shotO be from a particular tribe or country. 

The traders, keen to please and to foster their own interests, 

would alter tl-e nationalities of the slaves, accordini,, to the 

stipulations of their customers* 

Portueal controlled the slave traffic, and in the early 

yonra'of the Colony, each senhor de engenho (suear plantation 

-owner) was allowed to import 120 slavas per enrenho fcom 

Guin&'and Mo Thom4, according to Ramos' researches3l, 

19 Not to be confused with jing2a geral a Tupi-based 
lanCuaZe ovolvod by the Jesuits to facilitate communication 
in the 

, 
early daya of colonisation. 

30 'Verger 1957: 161 Ramos 1946t2681 Rodrigues 1964sq-51. 
31 Ramos 1946,267-268, 
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In the seventeenth contun, tho neno population inercased 

considorably 
32 

and a two-way trado was ostablished, MIA 

tobacco (some 35 per cent of 73ahia's producticn), suear, 

vinnlincn,, nmiardento (suear cane brandy) and cowries btAng 

exchanged for manpower, French travellors are reported -'jLq 

roforrina to Dahin as $New Guineat while , Guthey roý:, arý, ed 

that any traveller to those parts Imiglit have suppo. -Aed 

himself in Negroland' (1817s2,674). 

. 
The procedence of slavos was lixrGoly Governed by the 

intornal politics and ware of tho African countriest the 

victors sold their prisoners-of-war into slavory and prc., fited 

in. 
-tho process, The Gace (a Sudanese croup) wore taken to 

Drazil in lart; o numbers in the seventeenth century, wbile in 

tho'next two centuries it was Yoruba Croups who predcmitiatodo 
I 
Ctt, workinG from tho public archives of Dabia, 

, inn, (royal mandates) ecclesiastical reeisters trdens n&p 

and some 130 manuscripts containing sale contracts, concludes 

that in tho ciahteenth century tho majority of slaves in the 

capital were of Sudanese oriGin, while in tho sertlo at the 

same period, the majority wero of Bantu origin, a giod hnlf 

beinG from AnCola. This preponderance of Sudanese in the 

capitsýl continued into the early ninetoenth century, 

according to sale contracts, 'while Roc8ncavo parish reGistors 
33 record almost equal proportions of Bantu and Sudanoso 

32ý Statistics aro unreliable for this period, but see 
, 

evidence provided by Pierson 19671129-133, 
With the exception of one or two large cantros of 
population like Nazar& (ctt 193500ff, ). see Moo 

"tt 19521141-1511 Pierson 1952,153-156, 
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- Bausam wore also Impcrted an a lesser scale. Those were 

Muslims, and culturally superior to the othor groups, and 

their influence made itself felt in Daitia dospito vioir 

deficiency in numbers* 

In 181% the Vienna Convention abolished ulave trading 

north of tbo Equator, and altliouCh flortugul adhered to the 

Convention# Bahia continued and even auLmented trade wLth 

Cuidalt and LaroS349 The 1,01- do Ventre Livro (Law of Free 

Pirth) In 1871 finally declared children born of elayea to 

be freemon and slavery van formally abolished In Prazil in 

Sluvery in Vrazil differad from aluvery in North America 

in many uays, cost clearly ovidenced perhape by tt,, e 

'differencos in racial discrimination and tolerance which have 

aworCed in botli countries sinco Abolition. While 

SocioloCists of differing political complexionn (cf. Froyre 

1946 and Castro 1966) intarprat the social history of 

slavery in Brazil in Conflicting- vqya, it is clear that 

slavery undar the VortuCueso wme less harsh and inhuman than 

in North Ancrica, Illfiscentnntlon wits vidospread and a network 

of intimate personal relationships distinguini)ed slavery in 

Brazil In Ono vay fro= 81ILv*ry in North AmericOL35* In his 

1869 tr"oloaue, Purton commented on the Untilian systems 
'nowhere, *von in oriental countrion, has the "bitter draught" 

so'little of rall in it' (1869sl9270)* It is a fact that 

: 34 Verger 1957sib. 
3! 5 riorson 19671335,146, 
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While tribal xmits war* scrupuloualy split up in North 

Amer1ca, this tended not to be the case in Brazil, and 

althouGh it was considerad unwise to keep very larija groups 

o: r slaved frum. one tribe on a sinale plantation, junall 

unite and fainily groups were often left intact, fi, acilitating 

the transwission of roligious beliefs and cultural patterngo 

Graham commented on this permissive aspect of slavery after 

visitine a plantation on Itaparica in the carly 1820es 'in 

t7joir huts samothinj; like tho blossinas of frood-Lývl are 

enjoyed, in Vie family tias and charities thay are not 

forbiddon to enjoyl (1824: 04)o Wbila the influence of 

, ruropean Catholicism and the cults and prýtcticov arsociated 

. with it will ba cloar from the fcroCoinr, discus-Aun of 

colonivation and im-miCration, and from the ronumJ of 

education and the role of the Jeouits which follows, I feel 

a nomewhat more det4Aled description of tl! o princiý., al 

African relir. ious 4urCaniestion is required hero, %Inc* its 

influence on 13raziliwi society, particularly at V.,, lover 

social levels, has been profound. The influeme is a 

continuinC one, and unlike the Tndian rolieLons niv! practices 

wbich were sWiftly eclipsed by the catechists, African 

rolicicno bave flourished, sLnd, if vLnyt' ing, gainaýl support 

in recent yonre., The importance of thoso boliofs :,, ad 

Practices will be seen lator In Chaptors 7 una 14. 

R; rzon 196787: 1* For other accounts of African 
Immicration and slavery in nrazil soo -a-uos 19'ý3; 
Itudrigues 19641 Carnalro 1.9: )&l Froyre 1946. 
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The Africans brought over to work the suaar plantations 

of colonial Brazil retained thoir reliGions and ritOD37 

which ware tolerated by, their Porturusno wasters who soon 

maw that it waa to their advantaCe to allow the slaves this 

spiritual/psycholoatcal outlet it they were to rentler cood 

mervice". The Church, tooj took a tolerant attittide on the 

WhOlo and allowed the two reliGions to co-exist an IGng as 

lip-servico was paid to Catholicism. The Yoruba y-, anthatai 

or Coda corrosI)onds quite closely with the Catholi. c 

hicrarchy of saintat the African Coddons or fresh water, 

patronean or motherhood and archetype of feminine beauty 

came to be worShipped under the name of the Blessed Virgin 

MAary for example, and other Code and saints bocamo, fused in 

the popular imacination accordInC to their functions culd 

attribtites, Now African deities are revered on the feast- 

days of their Catholic counterparts, and artistic roprosent- 

ations Or easily-recoanisable Catholic saints are referred to 

by the namo of correspondinC (loitios in the African hierarchy, 6 

37 Tboro was in fact && gueLum of several AfrIcuia rites 
which boc=e oyncretided no Members or difforent 
%rib*& arrived in Brazil& Yoruba ritusa in "ouerally 
considered to have predominatod, 

36 For a dimausaiQu v; V this traditiun of religlous 
tolerance, soo Preyre 1946tio. 472. 
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The Afro-Catholic fusion li"ing taken place, other 

roliCions and beliefs vore then superimposedt indiCanous 

dolties were included in vorahip, especially in remoter 

inland areav, and from this peaticagýpm of religions arose 

What is nQW kilwwn aa CandoniblA do cnboclo390 , tome cult 

housas, uppeclally in oulvador and Wo large cities of tho 

-, state or Bahia, have remained truditionully Arrican, and 

while absorbing somo Catholic bonere and practices h"o 

not admitted any indiconcus inrluence340 rrings groups like 

tTIID CR"dnMbI, 4 do cftbclclo VbJLch had already divor(; ed from 

traditional practice, and absorbed other external influonceo 

later cam* tinder the avay of , ýpiritimm4o. Nardoclist 

Spiritinin har, boan preservad In a tpurot form in some parts 

of giouthern. Drotmil, but it has storo ofton intermarried with 

African animistic and fetichistic religions in Vie flurm of 

W&D blacome a gaaarle tersa rQ. C tha roliciluun 
beliefis and practicos of tho dencendnnts of African 
slaves, over ujid above its dictlinary defluitl,, a of a 
reliCicus festival or rite. Caldna Aulets, riven the 
tollowings 1C&mdoi4b14&(aAs4 iýabla) ivebta reliblosa 
doo nearon jeje-nag5s, tradicionalmonte wantida pelos 
seus duscoadentes a wastloual, Yor uther dvlýA. Aiitionu 
and etymoloeies, see Dantide 1961: 17-181 Carneiro 1961% 
17-18; Verger 1957820* UW140mbli do Qeb<010 IS listed 
by Caldas Aulete as '(Pran) candombl4 em ýt-ie 4 predowinante 

,& 
influencia Inalgen" a menticato "utlau kjýioj), Carneiro 

(t961). Vergor (1957) and Itodrieues (19-15) all provide 
cumprahousive studies of (, 

40 -Spiritism or Spiritualism vas introduced In rurope by 
14on Uppoloyto JU&Usart klvail (jbU4-jU6q) whose 
Psoudonym, civen by his spirit gnAide, was Allen Kardect 
hence Xardocia; a, ýkQrdociut. kor 4eitural atu"Ieb on 
Spiritism with particular reference to Brazil$ so* 
Wilson 19759117-120; Acurej; or '>t Qlair 1ýollj 
Anovedo 1950s159. OED makes no distinction between the 
terms Spiritism and Spiritualism. 
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Umbanda41 in Ido do Janoiro and Silo Paulo and infiltrnted 

W. -indomblA do caboclo in the Nordeste, We majority of 

smaller seitnx (sects) now reveal a fusion of African, 

Catholic, indlGonous and Spiritist elements in wornip and 

ritual# Vabnnda and CqndomM do caboclo are by no means 

rostricted to the colourod population (especially lu tPe 

Scuth)o and many devotees are first and second roneration 

Wropow i=igrants, 

2-7 Intornal-mi=ation 
AlthouCh ruropenn and Asian immiaranto since the 

-astablialiment of tho Tlepublic 'havo tanded to sottlo in the 

South, and although the Negro population to concentrntod in 

tho coastal states north of Tito do Janeiro, there have been 

MOVGMCntS of population which have influenced the social and 

cultural development of the various regrionse In recent years, 

most of the movement has boon southwards towards the 

industrial hub of the country or to tho large coastal cities 

in the Nordoste, away from the arid inland areas., In this 

way, Salvador, for oxamplo, han boon subject to influences 

from the j2ertla although they may be discounted as 

mipor* The general process of hamogonimation may 

belattributod to the return of migrants from the Fouth to the 

po - or north eastern aroaa42 , brint: ina habits, ideas and skills 
I 

t-o'their native towns and villaCes, In many rural aroas, 

14-1 Unbanda is a form of CandomblA (sou note on preceding ýagi)* For a detailed explauation of the term and 

96 
religious practices uf t1io UttiWAndinta., see Cascudo 
19621757-7601 McGrogor 1 61 4t Clair 1971* 

42 Cfe Smith 1972&1569 
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SchoolinG is a considerable factor in urban wirraticn. nnd 

childron mny be "Ont to stay with relatives in the state 

capital or larger towns, where education facilitiets cireý. 

available, or in cases whoro tUe fQmily Itas surviciant 

resources they tany all move, In wany outiyini; di!! Arictv, 

only primary dducation is avallablo* The rtýia of radio and 

wore especially tolovinian in spreading Idoas and contributiae 

to tbe cultural unification of the country cannot boa 

undereatimatedo 

2,8 reticIttiont a brief historiciq z: *jnttm6 

it) 92AMIlm 
An y*t unroundod at tite time or uis, discuvery of Brazil, 

tile society of Jesus Vito In its Infancy Whon colonination 

begang and the Jesuits PlUYOd an important part, not only 

in schooling as sucli, but in the whole procaso of culon1satione 

Their presence in Drazil for some two hundred years until 

their expulsion In 1759 to of great significando and has 

been well documented by Jesuits and Jay hIstarianz4: 
)* 

Xn the sixtoonth century, the Jesuits# catechisine 

mission was centred on the children ur vic, indian tribes 

whom they found in Brazil* Whether one rega"s this us 4L 

process of insidious indoctrination and a stifling of 

untural exuberance and 93tablished values like froyre (i946s 

164). or a more benijM jaid civilising functiou iii-ce Azovedo 

(19501332)9 the impression made by the Josuits on tho native 

population was a profound anse Anchieta informs us that 

4: ) L. It. 1939; ý aduroira 1929td. 1.1 Cardim 19-251 rnt-, ral 1926, 
5*0 Az*vado 19509363-364 for further biblio4rupliye 
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the members of tkia tiociety taught the children Itu read, 

wrIte, count and spoak Portuguese, which they learned and 

spoke vith Creat Craco, to dance in tlie Portuguese style, tO 

sing and to have their musical choruses anti f1ut93 for 

fiestas' 
44 

0 The children then Itaught' their pararkta. mW 

waro oncouraeod tQ scorn and deprecate their fý. rmer spiritual 

loadorso Described by (ýrwell,, as a twentieth century 

phenomenon, this method or canditionina is unacceptable in 

the extreme, but it became tbo central policy of the Jesuits 

, and successfully undermined most forms of indigenous culture* 

In some areas the Jesuits segregatod the Indiana into 

rgduSLUIL (mission villagos),, which might, had they boon 

allowed to survive, have become concentrations *f single 

ethnic and cultural aroups, but they wore gradually 

dinsolved or brokon up by the bandalranteso (pionoors/armod 

explorers) forging triair way into tho interior, and the 

populations of the ;: qju6', )en were scattared 
45 

# The Jesuits, 

. than, in Awevedo's summina-up, were 'not merely servants in 

the work of catechization, but wore lgying the basis of 

popular education and sproading the same faithe the same 

languaa* and the DrAme Customs throCH the younger Conerationf. 

, 
44 Tranalratud and quitod in Azovedo j9! ju&3_jU,, Qr, ý; ardim 

19251: )15 lem todas ontas tkiin aldi&vLs ha esColft do lor a 
escrover,, alLinde us pudres unaoisium cju auninos Lijiual a 
algune main habeis tambom ensinam a contar, cantar o 
tauit; orl tudo UpLau4 basag o ha ýEl r-4u--tQa quo tu., i,, om frauta. s. 
violas cravo a officlaw wissne on canto dfurgtlo atiunas 00# 
quo on 13aLS o4tlwaw multoo steo waniutss i'a-kliw. 4 portut; uoz, 
cantata L noite a doutrina polas ruas, e encomandam as 
alwuls do PurcutLa-i'ut. 

45 Azevodo 195083531 Southey ISM20454* 
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The value of the hiahly literary typo of education 

tho Jesuits brought to Brazil, in practical toms, is 

quostionable: a simple, more down-to-earth iranciscan 

approach would no doubt have boon of more profit to the 

Indians than the emphasis on loarnine by rote, "a"war, 

rhetoric and Latin which wore the essential compcncats of a 

Jesuit education46 0 Me Jesuits founded a number of schools 

and seminaries, including the Col4elo da Bahia In 1556, and 

in addition to teachina themselves they also prepared 

secular clern in thoir seminaries, Those men subsequently 

boca: me private toachors or chaplain-teachers in the enmas 

of the big plantations, actinG as tutors to tho 

sons of senborns do oneenbo47 The general contribution of 

W Jesuits to the cultural foundations of Brazil is nu=ed 

_u 
p as follows by Froyrot 

tthe importance of the seminaries and Jesuit 
schools In Brazilian society durlug its most 
difficult epochs of integration can nover be 
sufficiently stressed. *. The students wht, h"ýi 
studied In theno religious schools brought sumo 
elowent of civility and universality to a auaium 
poworrully influenced by the autocrats of the 
big housas cmd tho more patriurchal ia"naioaa 
of Vie city or inland towns, In t1ioir attire 
"d mode of liviuL they reprunanted the Growi-ne 
tendency toward the prevalence of European 
idoas "ad city saaaacra as &, Uainat the rustic 
or turbulently rural ambiance, often personified 
in their futhors'(1963&64). 

Apart frosa the coneral Luropean, und npocIXIc"lly 

Iberian, influanco of the Jesuits durind thobo Lirat 

twqu hundred yours, there wus little other outai6o irifluence 

OU OduCatiollo bUtch Waa taught in Pernambuco ach4wols for 

46 see rrerre 1946tl62* 
47 Azovado 1950046o 
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a Wililo d4ring t1io rutcli occuvation in tho neventeentli 

u contury but* tho Jesuits did their bost to combat any 

infiltration of African or indigonous Ideas, practices or 

&, ýOdas of opcoch, Thoy strovo ospocially to proservo tho 

purity of the rortilaueno ittnc,. uvLro av, 4inet the corrurtirta. 

inrluonco of ttic slavostvýppoocii and it was ticre thsit tbo 

clittviain-tutor's rolo was important. most ensnneran(Ins 

had a sclioolroom, and in somo canoe more enlightened 

'snnll'u: On- (in OTI 70nhn allowed tho alavo chIldren to bo 
49 instructod toCather with thoir own scms Those privato 

tutors ranked, as mombers of tho patriarobal family in tho 

ca! vn!, Iýrnndýn, like bacholor uncles or widowed Grandfatbers, 

rather than prieLsts undor tbe diroct control o: r blohopn, 

, L'hgy. woro requirod to instruct boys accordine to the 

conventional Josult curriculum and preparo them to enter 
! SO wilitary or law schools, or seminarias 

At first the Jobuites had not admitted net; ro or dark 

ruInto . boys to' I their schools j)nly wititas or Indlans but # 
thio. apparont projudico was swept away by a Cqrta R4, -La 

(Royal flierive) intmod rrom llortul; al, in 1686, ordering the 

Society- to admit gArdon (dark o-O Mom) 'for schools Of 

scianco ought to ba common to all manner of persones without 

any excoption whatsoovort5l, 

Althout: lx educational institutions of rolative note 

vore bogituaing, to be establishod in cition liko talvador in 

48 Froyre 1963s. *. 112,, 
49 rroyro 1946047,406. 
50 1,; rayre 1959187, 
51 Translutod and quatod in rroyro 1946006. 
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the seventeenth coutury, it became the comuon practico in 

thelattor part of the century for plantation owners itna 

pooplo of'similar social standing to sond their sons to 

Europo, ' and principally to Portugal, to complete thoir 

oducation, ' In 1675 an agreement was ratified with tbe 

Univorsition of Lvora and Coimbra, whereby students of 

Philosophy and Rhetoric in Bahia could spend one year of' 

t1wir course in those old-ostablished Universities 

In thol: oarly eiGhtoonth contury, whon Bahia was 

flourishina,, intolloctual and litorary life flourished too 

in the-capital, but the expulsion of the Jesuits and the 

., 
tý'ansfor'or tho colonial capital to Rio do Janeiro within 

four years'lo: r each othor in tho middle or the century 

-marked'somet-hing of a doclind in thIs sphere, althouCh tho 

city continued to prosper commercially and boaan to attract 

moro foroiCn, intorost As Boxer points out, however 

(19629158), ' tho-, foraieners wore really more intorested In 

trado and tbe acquisition of wealth than in culture, and 

, 
amends wero. not made for educational deficiencies, in 

effective terms until well into tho nineteenth conturyo 

'Ttio, expulision of tho Society in 1759, insticated by 

the roformina,, zeal of tho Marqu6a do Pombal in PortuCal, 

wags followed by tlýo ostablishment or ao-called oncolas 

d4t- na (royal schools) to roplaco Josuit schools, with a 

systom of olementary robhoolo, financed by a local tax 
: s4 leviod on food3 and boveraeos This plan soon failed 

52, DrunrI967s681 Froyre 1959191. 

-53 Drutio. 1967268-69. 
-54 

Bruno 19672931 Swith 1972t4B. 51 Axevodo 19.50s: 126o 
55 Lourengo rino, 1947: 02, 
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-Tho-practical effect of I'lomballs sweeping measures was not 

therefore tho reform but rather the total destruction of a 

-uliole educational systom, which remained in ruins until the 

arrival or the Portuauoso court in 1808,56 Thin horaldod 

the boeinning. of the ro-Europeanization of Brazil, and an 

influx-of-fordtian ideas, particularly from France and lntor 

from the United Statoso Four yearn after their expulsion 

from Brazil.,, tho Jesuits wore expelled from France, and from 

Spain, Naples'and Sicily in 1767, culminating in the total 

suspeýisio. n of t he Society by Pope Clamont XIV in 1775o They 

wore not to reappear in Brazil for another 67 years. 

By thin time there had developed a very ma-rkod cultural 

-, abysm botween Vie higher and lawor strata of the population, 

with a small oducated 61ite and a vast mass of illiteratoso 

Azovedo ccmmontss 

Ithis lack-of equality, which in a normal affect 
of an, agrarian, sluve-holding civilleation, was 
notably increased by the developmant, in tho 
growing school aystemp of schools deatiuod to 

ýtrain for tho'liberal profese; ions without a 
purallel developmenj In the educution odl the 
people# (19503385)57* 

. Triosts, continued to run schools and sominaries, after 

the expulsion of th'a Jesuits, and in the early nineteenth 

contury, accordina-to rroyre (1959: 118), some of the Muslim 

necroes maintainodsohools in Dahia along with mutual aid 

socioties throuCh which a number of slaves were liburatod. 

rrayro. quotes from Thomas Ewbcaikle accout of his sojourn in 

r1ahia (publiched in 1856) in which Lwbanh notod that soma 

AsoVedo 1950s. 3650ý 
57 Cf, 

_Lourongo 
rilýio, 1947: 14; 211. 
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Imbinno slaves were able to 'write Arabic tluontlyt und wares 

in fact 'vastly superior to their mastars', Slils hovevor 

appoars to Lava boon cut exception to the General rule* 

b) llio ninotcontLi cantu= 

Attempts were wade to ruform the system even in t1to 

early years of, tho nineteenth centuryp thouGh t), OY CIO "Ot 

-toy soomlo have- boon vary offective. TI atherod momentum 

towards-vio middla of the contury, and in Dabla. the coutral 

fiL-uro a, -aone'at, the rarormars was Abf lit) C6sar Dorr. 059 Daron 

Of Macadbast who croutOd many schools in PaIjine The post- 

Indopondance Constitution or 1823 stated leach villugo or 

city should havo a public school and onch district a hij; h 

VC11001,58 *'-The Additional Act (to the Constitution) of 1834 

r, ava control of primary and secondary education to the 

provinces,, only hiGher education And elementary oducntion 

within the capital beina rinanc94 by the central government. 

'Whon tho Assetably was dieselvod by Dow Pedro X, he grcmted 

a constitution. with provision for public education limited 

to' iti-to riCht I of ovary citizon to receive primary aducatival* 

rýut JLt vas, rarwfor all but the *one of ftristacrato to EO 

boycnd primary school* Under Pedro 11 (four years after the 

proclam I ation of his majority), Rio do Janeiro had 16 Public 

schools, 16'privata primary schoois for Cirls und 18 for 

bo7a in A population or about 200,0001 i*e* one primary 

t5ebool for'every 90,0 children of school aeo. In ceneral, 

veboals woro badly housed and v1doly scattorad (a problem 

which was. easod to sono extent by t1le cominC of tallways 

An the, 1850s) and tanchint: was inefficient. Tcachor3 for 

5 "Urattgurilho 1'947&143. 
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girlef scitools camo from the Educational SaminarY, where 

-. Urphans-woro rocruited for teaching girls and ware #provided 

-witil tlio first chairo of roadine und writing that foll 

vacant'* 'Thone vero the orphans that upon roachint: VIG aGO 

of 18 11t1d failocl to get rjarriecl tuid were not employed as 

All these ractors contributed to the 

near'impossibility or troatina a literate O=d numerato 
6o 

ýelectaratu amona tho wasson A, rain there is a (; luring 

discrep 
I 
ancy between the fucilitiOn available for the rich 

in, hia%er education and thO lack of provisivn at t1le most 

ellemlontary lev, al. In 183! )o the public library of Babin had 

a number or valuable manuscripts, and 10,000 volu=vs, 
61 

mostly in rreach, on its sbalvon 
ScUoola, 'where,,, they oxLeted, offered little attraution 

for the children vho'uttended them in tho widdle years of the 

eo. Aurys Kidder -and Fletcher comment on the Itio schoolboys 

1119 is, 
-made n'little old man bofore he is twelve 

yearx of aga having his stiff black uIlk-1w6tq 
standing collar and cane, cmd in the city he 
walks, along as 

If 
ovarybody wore loQL-LxkU, ut Itivi 

and as if Ito were ancused in carsvto* Ila doos 
not run or ju; ap, or truadle hoop, or throw astýjzsoa 
as boys in'Luropo and North Amai-icut (18579176)6"-* 

Tho process of ro-Luroponnizntion which bad started 

with the, establishulent of' the rmpire in Drazil brought with 

it a tvLat* for Wropeetu modoe or tbought, dress and customs, 

and a number of more opportuniat ir=igrants appear to hava 

intiltratod th* Drazilian aducatim system on tha crest of 

this particular vavo. Private schools run by Europoun 

59 Itoculatio'n of ixxaucLry 7,, 1048, qus4ted by Azovado 1950093s 
60 -Manchestor 1947150. 

. 
61 Bruno 1967,118. 'ý 
62"- Cf,, rroyre 1.946s405, wliere tho traveller JoVai Imccock's 

; irossiviis aro nutud, cr* uiaQ Gr4xh,; wa W24s273* 
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sottlOrs were ost; ablishod and rroyre quotas the schoolatastor 

priont Lopon Cama writing in Porhambuco in 1842s 

'Any Frenchman, any Englislunang any Sifisis Otce 
any,, /cunnina creaturo from those countriGO 
comina to Pernambuco taid having no other taodO 
of livelihood at once announces that Ile iis 
goina to share with us his j; roat, onliglitonmont' (1946: 411). 

Ct here, especially French and English teachars, no doubt 

with more Conuine aims, opened schools in Bahia and elsewhere 

and tho Pranciscans, instituted the study of Fronch and 
63 

English in their schools and collogos French thought and 

literature enjoyed a tremendous voGue In Brazil throughout 
'64 the ninatoonth century Darbosa co=ontot 11finstruction 

publique, _& son-promlor stado ost Grandemont rodevable aux 

&aicr4s francais, royallatoo 4chapp4s 2L la 116volution, ou 

ýVictiwcpx de, la constante transformation doe r6aimoo on rranco, ol 
(1923s215 The first Jesuits to return to Urazil, In 18429 

were Spaniards rather than Portuguese 
65 

This LuopeanizIng 

influence was felt not only in schools but in the Conoral. 

upbringina of children at homes they were dressed in 

European style,, dospite its obvious unsuitability for tho 

climate, and 'what-Imattered van for them to seem English or 
66 F'renchl Freyro qttotoo a number of contemporary newspaper 

advertisements toýllluutrato this phenomenon, includina une 

by a, 1"rench. klaacwto orforinat 'all types of social dancing, as 

Well 
-as 

the Polkat the rjazurka, tho crucovienno, the tarantella, 

tho bolero# (1963s2;. 15). and points to tho pronouncod owing 

r3" k)rioyre 196: 31211 '0 

_64 
Azovedo 1950t0i. Xii)lina (iOOM5) notes the 
persistence or this trend in the early twentieth century. 

65 Awevedu 1950Q98, 
66, Freyre 1963t2O8-2091 DioCuen Jr, 1963sl36, 
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away_fr, om rortucals 

$a reaction had sot in aGainst PortuGuoso valueso 
'Everything that was Portuguese was "in bad tuate"I 

overythina rrench or EnClish or Italian or Gorutan 
wan considered "in good tanto"I (1963t227)67. 

11iis reactiun ugainst Portugal has continued, ovan if 
68 

sliGhtly diminished, up to the present Frayre bamoans 

the passine. of a more colourful centurys 'The re-European- 

ixation. bel; an by diuming tho African, Asiatic or Indigenous 

, element in'our. lifa, whose brialit colourfulness was typical 

of. our landscape, ýxttire and habits' (1963s206)o 

, Lconomic factors ware also responsiblo for this influx 

of foraij; ners tuid forelLm idonse Iiith t1jo doclino of the 

&lave-baoadeconoLuy, Immiarant workors, became extremely 

lwportiuit "d Drazil was obliGod. to look outwards both 

49cononically and culturally, By tho lute n1notoahth century, 

, -German and'. iWerican, Iduas ware guinint; acceptance and a 

numbiar or Auorlcun riinuion foundations (Daptiot, Presbyterian, 

Nethudlat and Lpl9scvpUliUn) set Up thoir own schools 
6! ) 

0 

Ily tI-Q 'und 'of tho I: mpl-re, hi(; Ii standards had boon 

Atchievad in tho fiulds of modicine# law and engincering, but 

Primury'and iýocondary adUcatioU waro still poor and ixtudequat*4 

In a populution of over 13, ooo, ooo tho total enrolmont in 

primary schools'was only 250#0007 C)s Tho Ropublican 

"natitutiGn of-1891 took tiio reopunoibility for sclondury 

QUuciatiuz'z 022 tlio OhQU1duro Of' the staton, but tliay 

coutinuad to coutrol'tho primary coctor, 

67 Cf,. Tveyre, i948t6j. 266-7 (quotin *no of many advort- 
ismants for"' 'nalish Govoraeauoal# 68 ', Cfs Smith 1972sl4uýi 

69 Louraugo V11ho 1947sOýj o%zovodu 1950019. 
70 'Lourengo Filho 1947tl44, 
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C) Mia Twentletli ColitIlEX 

In 1907 tho first two vemon took buchalurls deLroes 

and very slowly the movomant of woraon into hiCher education 

bocan. 
-', 

At thin tirao educution for gpirls was confined ulmost 

oxcluaivo17 to achools. bolonCijiC to religious orders, rjaWo 

up ýpr the, *=oat par. t or foreign nuns (principally bolgian 

and-F'rezich),, with the exception of a few Protostant schoo, 071 

Effective raform of the whole systew did not begin 

until, tho' 1930a, undar Gotillio Varans, who set up a 'IMinistry 

6r Wu cation. and 11oalth, code oducaticn fro* and compulsory 

(1937) and, t ransrerrod the responsibility for financint; the 

72 educational system to the federal Govarnmont Ito usidertook 

a fronaticnalizationO of 'the south of Drazil and between 1937 

and-1941 closed 774 private schools considorod to be 

'"denationalizing$ in tendency and replaced them with 885 

public(l,, os-stato) schools* in 1940 special aid was trranted 
to the soutborn statca for tho construction of school 
buildings In centros or foreirn population73 and by 1942 

there uns a national primary enrolment of 41000#000 in a 

populution or 42,000,00074, The VarGas reforms wont a long 

way tovards improvina tho situation but secondary education 

continued to lae, bahind and still doon in many areas* In 1950# 

only 6*7 per cent of those oliCible for socondary education 

att*nded, and thin'bad only increased to 11 per cent by 1960 75 

although flaures'for 1977 are likely to be much hiahex- (SI)e 

71 Barbo-s-a 19. ft,: )t460 462. The 4-, 4xcr4 Cog. ýLr ccuvents in Itio, 
and BOA&, according to Parbona ore 'parmi lea 4tablienewonts I. ou'plue racheroLive J)cur lea jou4jes 
briailiennosf* 

72 Walker 194741171 Louranqu Filho 19473145. 
73 An*vodo 19501474'. 
74-, Loureago Fillio 19473145. 
73 Canpboll 1973119* 



2*9, 'alo Cardon or throo continents 

I cL) Tliol. 

wllLlo early chroniclers related many of VIO social 

Ous customs of tho Ilatives oir 13razil in considar- and rolij: 1 

able dotail, they paid littlo attontion to camos, whather 

., thomo played by radults or those played by childrens Karsten# 

studying the- Ccunes of Andean Indians, Injuents a similar 

failure to descrlbo sucil activities on the part or Spazi. 61'& 

chroniclars: 

'IWO mayt'l of., course, find it strango nat t1jeso mong 
who In. many other respects have given very 

, 
detailed descriptions of customs provailing in tbe 
Inca omptre, have not paid more att*ntiun to the 
numoroun Camea, which were practised by its native 
Inhabitants, intimately connected an they were 
with their raliCion'and superstitions' (1930: 5). 

As Harston, mantions, wany dances and ritual games 

formed part of r, elielous observances in which children 

participated from an early nae and the Jesuits played on 

tt%o rndianst tondnoss of such practices in thoir proCrawao 

of catochizationo. 'As wo have already soon (Ciiaptor 1.1) a 

Creat many, Camets thr%(; hout tho world 'have thair origin in 

roli, aious ritualVand Cesturav,, actions and somatimos words, 

have remained whera-boliofs Tinto long sinco boon dissolved. 

rreyre pointn'to animistic survivals in flia play or Brazilian 

childron: 

I 

C; r. t,,, Bo i-tuixin-a 1949s12 14-27* 76 T43jrýaux'1928 [2)1190-193. 
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'Hany of thum Lanimistic &uid totoxistic survivalsý 
are to bo found in the Play tuld tbo Games of 
c1tildran in which thera Is an ituitation of Lmlm"Isj 
either real ones or vague, ituaginary, demoniac 
creation* of the cUldish fancy, They are tv be 

-found 
also in the talon of Derpents, vhich liave a 

vpQclal fascluation furý tbo Brazillan younr,, v As a 
sorL of social =eworiul, inhorited an it were, the 
Drazillan ubove all in his childUaod 0 when he i fý a 
more intultivo and less intellectualized by 

ýUropo= -Oducati. on feitle strraiauly closo to tho 
livinC, forost, filled with animals and mcnaters 
I-liown to him by their indiaonaua nwaes and in -oud 
part, throuCh tho expet-ionco nnd superstitious of 
tho lad-lanst (1q46sj. 3B. 13! ))q 

'Mis in a somewtuat raxiciful intorprotation, and such 

uo or j; onoralivations aro of ton in danger of bocominG vaL 
77, 

w-aaaara. tod but it ie hard to be moro specific and 

virtuall'y, impoosiblo, to pick out cmy definite Indian 

contribution to t1io play of cvntemportiry oUldron. rr, -, yre 

cites the-Indians as the criginators of bali gamon (usine 

rubber,. ýmlls), 'but since those havo now bacume so vidoly 

difruead throttehout tho world thoy ccainot bo soon as a 

poculiar local-influonce. 

un early Jesuit missionary, who notes a Great 

many oboarvations on child-roaring and behaviour in Indian 

nociety, appoar ad impressed by the element of 'fair play' 

in childronlis games (although he is not speoifio ubout the 

, Ujuaos thamselves) caid the absence of fit; hUnLP, quarrollina 
78 

and, ob: sceno lancuage I 

ItOm noun Jove, principalmonte on meninos, muito 
varice * Cruciasou, am on quass arremadla muitan 
C; cnorvs do passarox, 0 com tanta test& a ordem cluo 
A* ha asais quo podir, o on moninon sTio aLloares a 
dadoe a folear com =uita quietagilo a amizado, que 
entre *Iles nuo no auvem mmes rxiine... o ruramonte 
qumndo_jodu3o so doeconcert"tio. nom dva"&m por cousa 
AlCuma, a rarataento dido unS nos outros nemýpelejaol (1925: 175)o , 

77,, Tbo ramarks which follow this in rroyre's study are also 
somewhat oxagaoratodi hu suCdests that games like Votq 
quelmaeln'(see bolow, Chapter 4.4*1) refloot an inherited 

76 Cf4, rrsyre, 1946iI48* 
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Cardim in fact found the Indin. n childron happier and more 

fun''loving than their Portuguene countorpartst It6in muitos 

jogoz'aýseu modog quo f&zem Com male resta e alegria quo 06 

Me - ninos'portuguezesl (ibidI310), * Where Cardim does go into 

more detail, the kind of play he describes seams to be of 

an assontially, practical natura, an one would expect from 

the children'of a pooplo whose survival depended on hunting 

and skill in solf-dafonces 

ý, "nostes jocos arromedam varics p4searoal cobras e 
outrou unimaea etc*. on jugon aao mui graciosos, 
e. desenfadi9os*, *Toaos trazom sous arcos e frochas, 

-o nuo lhas, eacapa punnarinho nom poixe n1agua, quo 
Alo fro 

' 
cbem,, poscam bom A linhas, o sno paclent- 

IW in presumubly, talking ubout the pluy of boys of the tribe, 

for, the &1rla, as in most primitive suciati9b, were employed 

from au'l early are in pr4latical assistance in domestic chores# 

'Cultivutl 
I ou und child-minding, nut PluYing 'it hQu3QU, but 

1101pint.. to Loup 11uU30 thomsolve, 379, 

In tho study of individual Games which follows any 

svidence or': rnajauýiurlueuca will be noted# and un overall 

contribution to tho play world of 

tho II vC3nCUVo,, chIld'GivQn in the conclunioni Lven in more 

general terms, the Indian ountribution to the foundations of 

Brazilian culture is not cauy to assess, so rapid was their 

assimilation into Luropean culture or, altornativalys their 

disappeuranco-into tho intorior, nraziliua toponymy and the 

claBsifiCGtiull Of plantis, vaaimals cuid birds proserva the 

Tupi lanGua(; e, and U10 Physical appearance of the average 

Brazilian today bear's witueso to Indian forbears, Certain 

79 Fernandes 196-1&2691 Xkraux 1928 Ll)s2l2.. 21: ). 
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culinary practicos wd utensils have survived md the Indian 

jjamýjjocjt is still rotainod in the Nardwmte (ospecially in 
80 

Pornambuc .o and CearA) in proference to t1jo 1-*. uropean bod 

b) 

Any. briof r6sume of rosearch on ruropean games is im- 

possible hero, sinco there is a wealth of published material 

almost all of which has appeared since about 1870, with the 

awakeniiij; of interest in folklore and the founding of the 

ro, llr. loro- Society in Unciand and similar societies in ottior 
81 European countries Interest in childronle camos in tho 

-United States vas stimulated at much the dame time (nearly 

all t11 Ono Camos Poina of European oriain)# An wo have soon 

already (see otbove, 2.6b) immigrants camo to Brazil from 

noarly. evory country in rurope In varyine numbers, although 

tho majority of forolanors engaged in education,, and 

therefore likely-to influanco schoolchildron in thoir play, 

havo been Portugmase, French or Enclish-spoaking. As with 

I. ý 
Indian influences, European parallels and comparisons will 

, 
bo'cited, ais the gamors are studiod in the following chapters 

and the overall pattern of intluenco determined in the 

conclutsions 

82 7`he, ramojs of West and South West Africa have boon 

bo vor Vurthur'studies Of the Indian contribution to 
Drazilian culturoi see 1'reyro 194601-1841 Azovedu 1969& 
57-1521 Pleraon-. 1967gilif41371 11onshall and Mumeon 1974& 

', 9.321 Utt 1955ol8-, 341 Soues, 19.38#360-363; Pinho 1968#21-1380 
81 -Tlie, word folklore was-coined by Willium Jolui Thums, in 1846, 
82 south Went Africa here denotes at general aeonraphical area 

_ýincludina Ancols; not specifically the country, today 
known-as South Meet Africa (Namibia)* 
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tho subjoct. of mura raccut study than thoso Of the Inaians,, 

ýulthuuah la this case there is little early material tcý 

c(ingult in thalform or wissionary clironiclew# Most of the 

rosaarch publisho'd on African zaiaois, has appeared in the 

cvurve oD_,, tho lust century, and ascholars havo been facod 

with'tho pr9blow of sinalina out Camos of purely African 

origin in colonial or po-st-colonial sociotles, where, as in 

. Luropomn influunce has been atron-, The process of Brazil LN 

syncrutiam has blurred dividing lines and translations of 

Luropean rhymos*lmay have boon superimposod on indiGenous 

j; ames'and vice'versao' 

Tharo is no doubt tlxat in general. terms the influence 

of Africa in - 13razil - hau boan far creator thun that of tho 

indigenous populations in soctal and cultural torms, African 

food, iis an, integral part or Brazilian traditional cuts and 

, 44frican rhythms cmd instruments form the foundation for 

Brazil's popular music which is quite unlike the popular 

music of other Latiii American countries (with'tho possible 
83 

excoption, of, the Caribbean area) An we have soon ubove 

(2.6c) Arrican'relicion has retained its hold over the 

doscendants'of alaVos and even attracted settlers of European 

doscont, "surviving periods of persecution by the police and 

alternating tolorancol and antagonism from the Catholic Church* 

The ý influancol of Africa in childronla play, languaGo and lore 

will be studiod'in-tho following chaptors, and sot bosida 

, 
indigenous and 1. 'uropeaLn influences in the conclusion. 

63- 6socallet 1934; -Altuaida i94, rll Andrado 19.33,19631 
Aradjo, 1964 19671 watlierall 1860. 



CHAPT211 

GAM PIW- LXMINAIIXES 

Intj: oductory romurks 

In a great number of the Camos to be discussed in the 

fOllOWing Pages. ' one child is singled out to play oithar 

the disliked role (usaa Re&ndcr Lobo), or the role or 

prin cipal importance (e. g. Maao)I# In the latter case, and 

mometimes, in the'former, one child may appoint himself 

leader, or offer to be pursuer or sooker, and it there in 

no opposition an the part of the others, the came will 

continue. ' More usually, howover, the children cast lots in 

some ways tliroving-a coin, drawing sticks, making a show of 
2 fingers, or most frequontly of all, counting out or dipping 

in order to cast roles fairlys 

CguntLnr. out 
Counting out to particularly popular as a preliminary 

to games played by girls, although smaller boys way 

sometimen'be seen to participate as Vail. it involvo* one 

player reciting a rhyme, usually a nonsense rhyme, vith 

marked emphasis on the syllabic divisions, and touching the 

hands, 'feet, shoulders 'or heads of her follows an she counts* 

Oor the universality of these names in Games as* 
Simpson 1954169-701 Curiel MircliAn 1944-5#021 carrington- 
Bolton 18MI8.20,421 vane 1964 L2]0 For a further 
analysis of the, dialiked role see Gump and Sutton-Smith 
19718390-397* 

2 This 
, 
term dates from the early 1940a but In widely 

knovn in Britain. Soo Opies, 1969t28-29. 



She'may literally count, using numbers, or simply break 

up-the rhyme syllabically as she touches the other Girls. 

Theme rhymes are known in Portuguese an NEmulas do oac2j"'i 

or 1-&rmmlns--do sarteio. 

-Such rhymos have a long history. The Opies have traced 

the procests"of countina- out back to at least the seventeenth 

century in 1rance and Bnaland (1969s38)e It is likely that 

tho practice-and indead tkany of the rhyman themsolvos, are 

a good deal older, anti tho custom does not uppear to be 

ro3 trietvd to rurope% 

The'action of toucIlinC speciric parts of the body in 

couutina, outýiu almost as important an the, rhymu3 themsolves* 

It. Hurray.. "j: oii3C', bvLck to the Egyptian nook of the Doadý 

(co'2000-: 1,500 150CO) mentions finear-coanting an important 

"in a maZical spull. for the use of the dead in the othar world, 

and oonsidern'that this practica may well bave boon part of 

the funeral ritual (19. ). 5&186.187)* Diart drawn attention to 

the fact'that nick people and criminals were formerly 

-desiguated by'-being touched on the broust or shoulder, as, 

childra. nýoften'do when counting out (1967s22). Nineteenth- 

. 
_century, 

and early twentieth-century social historians and 

-folklorists subscribed to' the theory that some at' these 

formulas were merely a relic of very early magico-reliGious 

rites and practices, spoken and written charms and incantations 

which had-lost. -their original wouning through geographical 

and linguistic diffusion# and with the decline of such 

rituals, but which were retained in an adulterated form in 
4 the-gibberisix formulas of the playaround 

sylvain 1949sI44. 
Carrington-Bolton 1888s4ll Tylor 1929878ff,; Gomme 
473-474* "., 
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,, Carrinaton-Dalton,, in Ixis fairly comprolvensive 

colloction. " hý: s attowptod to traco many well-known European 

countin, aamout rhymos to a wmmou origin, tuid sets the first 

lines of many of thora side by side to show their 

similarities. (1888t46-47)o Thic ho attributon to r-. Ioi,. c%zhIcjgAijr- 

, 
oporatina acroas linorulatic boundaries While pointin- out 

how variation*- 1-tava occured throuGh an attempt to 1; ivo words 

a recoUnizable manina In particular lanGungos. Ile rightly 

points'out. ' howover, that tLo retention of rhymc, rl. lytho 

and I the numbor of words is tho rjust important considoration 

tlio'-transmisslou, *f ttiono formuluo, vula less importance 

is givon. tco tho vvrd3 thomsolvooo Mutricul similarities 

are apparent i=odiutely frcm, his exa=plas (ibidqv45-55). 

As Vill be 1110,611, from tile Oxmilples that follow$ the 

basic fvrmlaoura subjact to day-to-day uutations in the 

s tree t,, and. playllround, dapondent on the inConuity und 

imagination of the children uho employ thow. Whon we 

consider that this procoso o. V daily deturpation has 

continued over, centurion, it is remarkable how zaany of the 

most popular rhymos'havo rowaitiod so similar over v. Iona 

period, ' Newell, writitil: oricinally in 1903, remarks that 

-, A& cliance in-the tersuination or a auund ban often 
involved Vie introduction of a whole line to 
aorrespond; and. in this manner a ftaGment of 
nursery song way be inserted which totally alters 
the character'of the Vorso, AGain, tho douire 
for a quaint alliterative street has similarly 
chan&9d the Initial lutters of tho words of 
rormulao, accordine an the whin of the moment 
suggested# (1963'sJ95). 
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ThoýOpiesf collection is the most recent and one of the 

most comprehensive, providina comparative material no well 

as oriGinal contributions frok the British Islet; (jq6qs28--6j)50 

So., with Brazilian counting-out rhymes, we find a 

pattorn of adaptation similar to that described by Nowellp 

laoth from day. to day and over a lont: or period of 

acculturation, when Portuatione words no lonaer relevant in 

Prazilian'life-wero chanGed to fLt into a more familiar 

context, Tho same process occurs in popular poetry* But 

the basic rhymelis the same in Brazil as in Portueal, in ft 

j: reat many caBCSIPýJust as EnClish rhymes are common to all 

parts of. the English-speakina world, Uhat the Upies say 

about, British childrents insistence on a 'fair dealf holds 

true for'Ilrazilians too! 

fit is. oloarly-not true that any phrase will do; 
for unless the children beigg counted are 
already, familiar with the words the dipper Is 
uning, they cannot be sure that he to being 
fair' (1969s3l)e 

''The Gpies also'remark'on t1)o extraordinary ability of 

children to romember, and transmit to others gibberish 

rhymes, often much bettor tLan facts and tables learned in 

the classroom, and this too in true in the case of the 

, children studied in the Rec8ncavo (ibid, s44)# 

To give an unexpected twist to the endine, an extra 

line or two In sometimes added on to ptolona the atmosphere 

of suspense before tho dipper finally eliminates one of the 

playerseý It also han'the 1'ýMction of conferrina an additional 

ýelement of Ifairnesst, on the dip in the eyes of the 

, participants, (p, ee below 301, xxxvi-xxxix), On other occasions, 

5-- See also ! uPi*s 197-1[2] for a number or other countine.. 
out rhymes also popular an simple nursery rhymes* 



-tho children beina counted out are required to particiPate 

and a question is askod in the last line to which the child 

on Whom tho last syllabic count falls in required to give 

an answer. -Somotimes the whole dip consists of a series of 

questions azd answars. Goldstein has shown Vint in the case 

Of =any childron, the supposedly inherent elemont or luck or 

chaucu in this system is nogliaiblo, and in a high proportion 

of cases it is'an exorCiso in strategy on the part of the 

Child engaged in countint; out his or her fellove (19713167ffe), o 
Vowover,,, tho'inclusion or stratogy dopends on the individual 

involved rathor than being an inttinsic element iU the 

process of, countint: out, and since 3: am primarily concerned 

here witl-4 tho, pro, coss as a preliminary to other Camos, 

rather thun. cx C: awo in itself* I ahall limit myself to the 

contant, of-the counting-out rhydej, 

-jzoýo-ncavg countinr-out rhymes 

Pj_nt& InInha (or In- trin- tainho as it is found in 

some'versions) in perhaps one of the most popular and 

best-known countine-out rhymes, known on both sides of 

the Atlantic in both Spanish and VortuL-uose versions* 

Id owmmm , Cfe uPis, 1969$57* 
7 Cfe NOVOUX 1967s444s 131 des onfants, avant diontreprandro 

un jou qui exice des r6les d4finia, ddsignant "au haeard" 
par example par uns comptino syllabique, lea parsonnages 
etAeur function dira-t-on qulavant do jouer & cache- 
cache ils Ont dla*bord jou6 & un jou do hanard? Cortaino- 
went pas. La formuls, do d4sianation set choisia an 
ralson do son impartialit4, arin quo pornonno no porto 
de'real)onsabilit4 dans Itattribution do mauvais ralealle 



Amona , Ot youn I Gor Children, not yot of an uae to organiso 

into chasina c; amas, tho rhymo is also known and 

ha3 developod. into an indepondont j; amo, ofton playod with 

W1 oldor child or adult, while motbors dandlina their babies 

8 
oftan usa it a3 a finaor-touchina Camo Soveral. vorsiarts 

woro colloctod in tho ftocane"o und those may bo not neainat 

variants from, o, thor parts of Brazil, Portueal, Spain and 

P4tyors sproad out tlxolr hands, Palms Opanish Ajxorica* 
dlown. 

, 
and Via counter touchas, or mora orten pinchom, the 

back of, thoir handis according- to the syllablo counts Whon 

on I ly 0110 '11and is, 10, Cts tho ottlors h"ina boen eliminated 

3u'QcGj33jvQly pn'. 
'auch 

final syllabic count, tho process 'may 

be still furthor, prolonaod by dippin, -. between tho hand and 

tho''4; ru'undo' 'la the Cachoolra version, the counter brushed 

bar hand across tho others' in accordance with the words 

sp I OkO4 

do cana ventinha, 
.. Me corra, zo corra, 

do catifOrma. 
tira enta mZuo 
quo ji out& f8rrue (14) 

ueat'iQ ticklina - or pinciana of fincors and tvas in thon 
often followed directly by a Cam* of EInvenin Sig (see 
Chapter 8o7) vith more slapping etc, cf* Halo 19591375; 
Gones , 1951 x 2.92* 
Doth pinchiua and brushInL: may become quite viulant, 

much so, that Frayro remarks that it In a, ea=9 which 
ruflects the-sadiam of childron of the elavo-ovning class 

-in earlier times (1946s%9ý). rrgyre also mantions a 
Spanish version gJ211: rnt'luf which Includen hiciz as voll, 

by as Pinchost- aloo noted Hodrij: uez Harin 1.951. %ý68 und 
Torner 1,946tIcO* It navor appoixrod violent enouah to be 
'tormed IsadiistieVin the rounds I witnessodo 
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ii), Pirxtn' Iniulla 
do cana vintinha, 
antrou n" barra 
dos vinte 9 cincol 
=ingorra, mineorra, 
do cate Corm 
-tira asta Mao 
quoý'JA est4 fOrra,, (16) 

iii Pinta lainha 
do cana vitinlia, 

- 
nanceu na barra 

, de'vinto a' cincol 
ýmiuga mincorra 

ficasta Orra. 

iv) Pinta In ina 
sula mincola, 
o roi mandou, dizer 
Para tirar esta Mgo fora, 
Vai. vai vassourinha 
varre a, casu da rainhu, 

rei mandou dizor 
pra varror bom varredinhae 

Clearly tbirvis, yirtually a nonsense rhymeg but set against 

other versions collected in Brazil, some light may be 

shed an the possible oriainal wordso Some are considerably 

longer, so in each case only the first four linOO are quoted. 

"Canivetinlio 
do Vintainho 
quo and& na barra 
do vinte a cincoo. ov 

11 1 (Collooted by Powero in Plornambuco, *541 29175) 

10, ThIm. appears to be a combination of two quite different 
rhymes, the SWOOPIUC Camo fAgain buizig a popular infant 
amusement (see-Chaptar 8,7 vii))* However, Halo records 
a similar. rhyme in Rio Grando do Norto, thQ first-four 
lines of vhich runs 

I 
Varro, varre esta casinha 
quo oat& cheia do titica do galinha 
Pinicaintio 
da, barra do vinto a cincol# 

also Casoudo 1958sl46# 
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(15 
trinta o u= 

culu, na barra de vinte 9 doisq 

ýque tira neu iarroji 

_(Collected 
by Hartins in North Minas Gerais, 1950s310) 

lCanivetinho 
do pinta-um 

pra baixo 
de vl: nte Q uri, 8 , 

by Gouvoia in Coar4,1926sxix) 

Accordina'to Cascudo, ="cainha da barra de vinte- a otnerw 

as he ta=s it# dates back to bafore the sixteenth century 

(MO146)* Tho 11acZncavo versions are obviously rull of 

-corruptivna',. and, characteristically, have no clear sense$ 

IM, vogtinha or vi., ntinba, appoars to be dertvad from 

_c&njvgjJ, njýo JcL Bklnnýy little naj: ) and 1-! Inta lainbo/ik appears 

to, b'a' a 
''zimilar"-corrupt 

Lon of pintainbao (a c1lick)o I. -M. -nho 

becomes It i all rk to rhymo with g. Vntal whila by simplo 

lineuintic confusion, and no doubt ttia association or ideas 

betwelenttho packinL: of v. chick and yinching, 12112tainho 'has 

become 'to pinch) in certain variants 

(not noti-10 on precedine paCo). Tha recurrina numbors, 

wLicIx vary frcm twenty-one to twenty-riva continue to 

puz'zio ma althouch comparlson with ! Spanish und Portucusee 

versions'suaCests th4t the rhyme oriainally told a tale about 

a man . selliu(,; livestocks 

--trintolo minto 
quo vond'a vaca 
a tintlecinco 
forolo mouro 
que, tu an touro 
viva a f&O& 
da comareal 

-(Collected 
in Portucal by Gvuveia 1926$xx) 
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'I'liato, rapinto 
vendL6 las cabras 
Uý vointiciaco 
an qu4 luaar? 
an Portugal', 
*n qu4 calleja? 
on la I-loralojag 
Agairrate, nilia, 
do min crOJass. 

(Culloctod in ý; pain by Gouvaia 1926sxx) 

ThQý,, Cact that tho rhyme remains basically undecipherable is 

--not 
particularly important* What I hava attempted to show 

in the Qxa=plQU quotod in the uay in which a rhyme iaay 

undergo successive adaptations and corruptions, but remain 

-rooognisably 
the a4mal how it way ovolve In such a way that 

the actual'oeaular, may be quito difforent frcm that of tho 

original rhpaa. ý-,, I propose to study ono or two similar 

cI QUating-0- ut'rhy=, as 'in this way and t1ion pava on to aliortbr 

aud simplar, onoao 

, V)" ClildrQn adopt tho oazo procedure in this 

-countine-out rhyme &s before, but touching 
rathor than pinclUng, 

Vma pulga na balunqu, 
um pulo a foi a Franga, 

ou icaninon &, correr 
as vaoninas a brincar, 
vamou ver '' ý 
quem val pegar. (14) 

Molo'considers thut thin rhyme, which lie also records, forms 

part of 
ýa 

wore, extensive rh)me, JILgo, 
- pi go, _cS! _jc)EjE; 

Lco a 

-'no 
tomom ddyida on afirmar quo a nossa fSrmula 

do ascolhap tao &am pe no= cabega nada mais 
, da, quo um frat,, manto disparso do jogo do "pico 

Pico", do antonsa difunao latinal (1959: 347-34ý)* 

114my variants of, this vlcoo T)iU. rhyma oxist, in Brazil, 

11 again Wcounting-out rhymes 

Cf. 11610 19.59s347; ' Gouvoin 1926sxxiii noiteux 1944s. 561 
Cabral DI-12-1884t4ja, Lira (1952t45-46) links this 
with Pititg lulU)iII-as another pinchina Came* 
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vi) Dico, bico, i5iririco 
quem to deu twuanho bico? 
roi o roi do MOU wenhor. 
Cativgxla# cativom 
na beluja do mou beme (0) 

vii) Tico, tico isiririco 
quem to dou tamanho bico? 
roi o volho Deneditus 
PicOt6 0 ", 20" 
ele a do suo Vue (SI) 

quama to fez taauLnho# bico? 
Päi Nosso Senhor Jesum Cristo 
quo tu vas 0; quo tu vontias 
Lipra tr&a deseas mozitunhast 
quer da Guro quer de prata 
manda o rico quo vai X mata 

ýO 
*piollio na tripo£. a 

0 

9a pulga na balanca 

ýd4 ula pino - poo-te um Franiga. 

13'e'version would seem to bear out Halo's theory* It is 

certailkly a rhyme or considerable antiquity, and ulluded to 

in Gil Vicente$& SU2rg tomrMelog?, where the old mother sayst 

. 
'Quem te'dou tamanho bico, 
rostinho, do celorico? 12# 

As vith F. &nta jaillbar the opening lines of different variants 

offer moot similarities, while the root way be quite 

unrecoeninable. ý_Carrington-Dolton qtiotes a very short two- 

line, vtrsian, from Portugals 

OPico,, pico masm rice 
quen to dau tajuanho vicul. (1888117), 

azu, & jj&jjjtm2 vuxi"t, runa s 
iliac$ pico,, wazarico 

, quen Chedon tama%o pico? 
Doumo Dion por maus pecadus 

-.. pra Vicar non carballosgoet 

(Colleated'in. Galicia by Douza Bray 1946[ilsl8o)l-lo 

12 quoted from the''1912 aditionS2# 250# 
13 'For other Portuguese variants seo Molo, 1959047-3481 Dias 

1967t6o 16: )-164; and for wi Azorean version, Cabral, 

_11-12-1884s4l8. 
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Again, these ished little light on the meaning of the lineng 

but show how the basic sounds have remained similar. The 

recurrence of "Iririct) in the Rec3neavo, vorgsions is again 

no doubt due to'corruption through an associationior ideass 

bAgo-suguests birds, -, jicotica, ie a bird (tho Brazilian 

sparrow# Zonotriclija ca2enetia-matutina), siririca is another 

name for thio bem-te-vi (Pitan6-, in. g, sul)2hurntua), which 

becomes *11: 11: 1co'. to rhyme vith bign, Cativg1g, cativem- in 

probably w. corrupted form of gme. -to vI. I. gue to vemo, - 
like the 

. 9P. Q. - JU. Vasa -0 gue -tu vaphan of 13 fit version, reminiscent of 

popular Zola, % or ourina prayeris 

ix) Children adopt the same procedure as before, 
touclAna and not pinuhinao 

Anani napolipolitann 
o vapor quo pasesou pelm Espanha, 
venhu cii 
nao vou lat 

-. ýos cavalos vao corror 
as meninos "o brincar 

-I quera ver quem vai pegar, (C5) 

X), 0 na ul do U po Pulitana, 
-, o, vapor a Passou Pela Italial 

vem, do Irt U nýuu vou 
o na, n., L, o naninani na no. (C12) 

The-socond version in obviously more corrupted than the 

first, though even in the first, tbe openitil; lines appear to 

bear no relation to the rest* The ship in mentioned in a 

number of versions P and Spain in the country most often 

referred to, although Franco or Italy sometimos seom to be 

. 
sub*, titut*d, ", nnd in Spanish versions, tho country mentioned 

is Klaost-always r-rances" 

'1- 
14 cf. Williams 1.9761219fto 
13, The rhymoýis common in Spain and =any Latin Amorican, 

countriess- For Upanish vessions see P6rex do Castro 19561 
-4781 exmxplea trom Argentina the Dominican Republic, and the Canary-Islands are given by Melo 1959s344-: 145* 
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lUn don din do la poli, poli, carpa, 
un aCu6n quo no ilaaa nunce a Prancia, 
ni'na Yon vqui, yo no quiero ir, 
un, don, din. ' 

(Collected by Curiel. Harchin in Extromadura. 1944.5i 
10) 

Min, bo. n,, bon, 
-do In boro bore bansia 

seCuad6n 
do la ps'na do Francial 

(Collected by Rodriguez Mar: in in SPainy 195115# 20) 

Rodrigues Marin notes (see version quotad immediately above) 

that'-Ila p4na, de Vrancial in a Imunte situado on 91 tirmino 

, 
d* la, Alberca, provincia do Salamanca* Mencidnalo Cervantes 

on El Xngenioso IfidalgolIX.. xxii4l 'Whether Rodrieuez Marfuls 

Version is 
ý 
the, original is by no means certain, however$ and 

'PeRa do Francial in quito likely to be a local addition by 

children Who would naturally incorporate a familiar landmark* 

mi) Children adopt the same procedure as before 
countine-out rhymo, toucIting and 

not pinchinco 

PapaCaio louro 
do b1co duurado, 
lava esta cartinhu 

'Ro 
wou namorado* 

Se, ftiver dormindo 
bute, ua pqrtu, 
a* ftiver acordado 
traan, u rualwata. (17) 

-Xii) Papagaio real 
pam Vortuealw (CIO)16. 

These, two rhymes are quite different froma those discussed 

so rar in'that theyaro sivapla to underatand and show no 

Obvious corruptiýýs, I Can find no immediate explanation 

for the fact that they have remained unaffected in the 

course of transmission, NLItlQuSh X: L) 1.0 of ton found in 

For other Brazillwi, varalona aou Cuacudl 196!; s. 34-351 
-Casta 1907s5501'Lira 1952s6O; Gomem 19518297, For a PartuLme'se version, soa Vusconcellou 18822tlUo 
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printed collections of popular poetry and may have retained 

its sense through being written down and published# and not 

simply passed on through oral tradition. 

The first lines of CIO's rhyme are an echo from the 

seventeenth-century: Costa quotes from Frei Vicente do 

Salvador's flist6ria do Brasil written in 16271 

los'povoadores, por mais arraigados quo na terra 
estejam, e, mais ricos quo sejam, tudo pretendem 
levar a Portueal, e so as fazendas e bems quo 

. . possuem souberam falar tamb4m lhes houveram de 
onsinar a dizer coisas aos papagaios, aos quaes, 

'a'pri'moiralcoism 
que Ihos ensinam e "Papagaio 

real, para Portugal" - porque tudo querem par4 
lit 1 (1907: 550)o 

The ihýage'of a, bird as messenger or intermediary is common 

in lberial lyrical poetry from the Middle Ages onwards, and 

before thka, -acc, ording to Cascudo, the parrot was used in 

India and later in Athens, as an intermediary between lovers 

(1q65[1jt3! $)o, 
-Parrots 

are common in Brazil and were early 

imported-into Portugal as a great novelty, Parrots in 

Europe had always been of the grey variety before the 

discovery, of-Brazil- and the green Brazilian ones were much 

coveted'in Po rtugall, 
7 

xiii) Children adopt the same procedure as before 

. 
in-this counting-out rhyme and those which follow. 

IA em cima do piano 
tom um copo do veneno 
quem bobeu morreu. 
O-Cul pado nZao foi oul8o (S6) 

xiv) -L& atrIL3 da minha cusa 
tom'um pJ do mangal6, 
o prosente que to dou 
e um pinico do coc5l9,, (SIB) 

17 Cfe Cascudo 196! it: )4-3! i. 
18 Cfi,, Melo 1959 2343. 
19 word for faeces. 
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xv) L& atr&s da minha casa 
tom um pA de napotfv> 
quem vai pegar 
6 este daquIJ (S20) 

, 'Again. 
'these rhymes are quite clear In sense, and fAll into 

a different, category from those discussed at the beginning 

of the chapter* They are more modern, and similar in type 

to many popular quatrains or verainhos (little verses), LA 

atrAs do and LA em cima do are typical beginnings In this 

kind of popular poetry, Vulgar or nonsensical endings (like 

-xii)-are, also common, vhile others deal with ridiculous or 

amusing, situations, or are simply based on a meaningless 

,, repetition of syllables* 

xvi) Joaozinho 6 
um bom aviador, 
quando falta gasolina 
e_lo mija no motor. (SIO 

Uma velha muito, volha 
foi fazejý operagao, 
dontro da barriga dela 
tinha um, *ýpneu do caminb7do. 

ýXviii)'Uma velha fe z xix: L2O 
na canequinha, 
foi dizer para a vizinlia 
quo-era caldo do galinha, 

I xix), A casinha da vovS 
do cipo, 

o cafS Ita derramando 
porque nuo tem po. (C12) 

xx) Fui'no boto uim 
comprar caf2, 
encontrei um cacliorrinho 
com rabinho em pS 

ýcliupando um picole,, (Clo) 

xxi) Subf, no jS do mam'a*o 
com'sapato do algoddo, 

-0 sapato pegou f0go 
, eu subi do avilo. (S20) 

(12) 

(x9) 

2o xixj'-ji'children1s word for urine: 
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xxii), Tr&o pancletes, 
.. bolou, fedou, 

arrenega da ma 
quoýte fumou (C6) 

si bam bom xxiii)' Sine. 
oinisi, bau bom 

Ix maid a MaY4. (110) 

xxiv)'I-Iam* rolota 
pam rop. ( 

lpit4 vItA ruji 
a worena main 

bonita 

a'que vai fugir, (113) 

(, ther rhymes aro almost complete little poems in themselves,, 

use the'lottora or the alphabet as a counting device, or 

confer importance and authority an the dipper in some 

particular way. 

xxv) Mi no mato buscar lenha 
um capim cortou mou p4, 
amarrei com fitu vordo 
cabolinho do JosSO 
joest 'Jonozinhoo 
Joni onganador, 
onganou a fillm albeia 
com palayrac do amoro (Cg) 

=VI) Tica tico no fubA, 
fui'&-feira passaar, 
encantrou a namorada 
a V; LcGu-a namorqr. 

xxvii) I'ui'nu-lata do biscoitus 
IIý tirei um. - 

tirvi'dois, 
tirei tr8s, *too (C3) 

xxviii) At Ell it 0# vis w 
na cartinha do Juids 
o Jujd sabs lor, 
o JuJ4 nU suba ascravor 
na cartinha do ADC, '(Cg) 

Um,.. doin, tr&*# 
aabau portuau0s* 

xxx) Ninhu siZa sandou dizor 
5u* quem vai poeur 
a ento, duqui,. (CS) 

Cf, ca'scudo 196213 1 23o 
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xxxi) Papai C10 c4u 
22 

mandou dizor 
quem vai pogar 

esto'daqui, (61) 

Endings which may be added to any dip at will are as follows: 

xxxii) Dongula, cacato, 
a casa caiu 

ý'virou sorvote. (11) 

xxx porroto, 
bonaala, cacote, (13) 

xxxiv)-labU sabonoto 
do mais volho 
tiro osto. (Cl) 

Z=V) Vila Pilao 
., carno frita no feijZo, (SIO) 

In additioULto these enifings, thare are participation dips# 

-to whiah I have already referred, in which the child on vhom 

-the 
last count falls must answer a question, usually by 

ýeiving a nubber, 33ame or colour, In the ease of numbers 

the dipper'procoods to count round again, one number at a 

time until the'atated number is reached and names are 

usually spelt out syllabically, The mention of a colour 

precipitate's, tile'elimination of all those vearing or not 

voaring, the colourýln question* 

xxxvi): -"Pique, piquo, pleolS 
qumutou piq4ou vocb quor? 
Quatro- 
V= dois tr6u, quatro, (119) 

x"vii) om cima. do morrinho, 

-tam 
um anuozinho, 

quo-cor 4 a, roupinha dolo? 
Amarelo, ' 
u. ma. ro, lo, '12) 

22. 
-00- 94U, ) Children's word for God* 
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xxxviii)'- U ou cima do murrinho 
tam UU MIZOWLIabo? 

4" Tom. 
--(ýue cur 6a roupa delo7 
- Azul, 
- Lutto =a amostro, 
Tho Girl an whom the last count falls then hue 
to indicato any other child wearinC the colour 
md. that child must Co out. (CI) 

Sometimoij more than one child participatoo in tho dip an it 

COXISiDt-olr CL sorion of cluostions and answarst 

Vv6d to= umn bonequfnhu? 
Tanho. 
Elm A loura a ongragadinha? 

Quantos anon ola tem7 

-NOVOO Ums - dois, trGa otc*'Oý3 (III 

It In not alvaye outstrotchod hands which are counted* It 

may be fists piled an top of one Unother aLnd aradually 

eliminated by Vie dipl)er who runs throuCh a series or 
questions and answaras 

XI) Quo too do-atru? 
Ma I ad inhu44 
Qua tem fora? 

Corda, do viola* 
Tir4 esta eao fora,, 

Chil_dr*n szaýr *it round in a ring, or in a rov, and with 

foot outstretched in front of them lot themselves be 

counted, accordina to on* of tho foregoing rhysmes or subject 
themeelVos to more, violent ordeals 0 such an this foot. 

60unting rhyno*051 

1*10 m9o3110 24 X*lSdjnh&: it drink which is offered to friends and 
relatives in rural, arens vixen a child In born* It Is 
COUPOsed at honey, garlic,, ggollmol (cans sugar brandy) 
ponnyroyal mint (roeJ2 

*a kind of absinthe bnna) or 
wormwood, palfa, onlvn, almond vil. and nutmeg# It in 
generally known as me-Irdintin ir. 1o__, 2nridnA 23 Cf,, Carrineton-Doltan J8bUSj2m13* Those lea-counting 
C=os ara al3o-popular in West Africa, as Uart's text 

and Illustrations show 1955043.65o, The eirl ou whose log the last count falls in often tickled or pinclxud$ 
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ernando, Cmpadro Hanuol r 
dou. consolho 4 sua filha, 
quo pannou por =inha portav 
o buliu com cabra morta, 
cabra morta dis3o assim: 

',, b5 b& ba 
ti*ro osto paq 

The last foot to rcmain is seized by tho 
others who bave been eliminated and banCed 
on the around to a chant of: 

Vila pil7uos 26 
carne, frita no faijZo (C12) 

Alonaside these counting-out rhymes, there exists a 

systeol c'f counting which has no place outside tile playground. 

This is a systeýi generally known in BritAin an lChInGOO 

27 
counting#, and in the United States as 'Indian countings 

There appears 
-to 

bol no equivalent name in Brazil, alVtough 

the s&=e,, syatev%'exi5t9& Carrington-Dolton (1888s6l) and the 

6pies -(i. 969147-48)-bave traced back tliess number sequenode,. 

in Britain to what-they call the'Anglo-Cywrla score with 

many or 
-the., 

numbers boar-ing a closo resemblance to Welsh ones# 

Up, to the date-of the Opion' publication (196cRI, these war* 

still in use in the romoteat areas of Britain for counting 

&hoop, and-othor resoarchern have mentioned tbeir being used 

by women to'co=t stitchoss In Spanish-and Portuguese- 

speaking countries an independent syp-keza of countina is Also 

but dateýthero has boon no avidonce or it boing f GUIW 

us*d for practical purposo such an tho countine or sheops 

and I hava only como across it in thoso counting-out rhyscaso 

.. ZZ cf. martins' i95'93: )io, 
27 1969:. P"39* 
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xlii), Una, dun&,, 
tonal Caton&# 
saco do ponat 

conto bom 
quo dez sao* 05) 

in nearly ev, ery-eass, th*ro in a numeral for one to four 

and sometimes five, after which other 

addedt culminating in a final lines 
_qi 

Xintoo depending on the length of the 

28 English Eon&, means, min&# no 9 Som 

rhymine words are 

go dgx *12 (or doze 

rhyme) , an in the 

9 of the Spanish 

V*roions are longer and more intelligible: 

'Una # dona, tena, catona 
ýquina, quineta, 

a stando la reina, 

I an au Cabinet&, 
vino *I ladrdn, 
rompio el cordon 
cuintalas bien 

_que. 
las vainte son'* 

(Collected in Tenerife by Bouzu Bray and 
Cuscor, 1.949 L2]89) 

'Una dons, 
ton&, catona, 

'quina, 
quineta* 

Estaba. I& reina, 
on su camareta. 
Vino'Gil 
rcupI4 cundrll 
CuJntalas bion 

quo las voInto son'. 

(Collected in Venezuela by Olivares 1948sI58) 

Mr we get the Recancavo, version alongside various Spanish 

and Portuguese versions (and one from Rounanift) it will be 

soon that the first. four or five numbers employed are 

ilmost'identical in every case* 

WS OPLOO 1973'L2]8156-157. 
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Brasil' 

Portugal 
Spain 

Venezuela 
Chile 
Puerto 

Rico 
Argentina 
Roumania 

Una duna tom catona 

Una duna ton& catena 
uni doli toli candeli quini quineta 
uni doni treni cuareni Cinco 
Una dona tona. eaten& quina quinsta 
Una dola. tola Catolft quina quineta 
Uni' duri teri coteri29 30 
Una don& tom Caton& quina quineta 
Una -don& ton% Caton& quina quinets. 
Una don& trona cadona 

Una' dona tona eaten& 
Una doli troli cat0ai 
unu-i dona-I trei cintu3l 

The recurrence and similarity of these numbers would 

suggest that they are linked, not with systems of counting 

sheep or a more primitive form of numerals but with 

gambling and the throwing of dice, Tylor (19291268) 

Mention* the English names for the well-known dicing set 

as being: ace$ 'douce, tray, cater, cinque, size, and 

HqJORO , 'Murray (192.58118) gives the names of the various 

throw* of a single die an follawss 

,, an - 
-du trei quater eine 
deue 

Xqual throws of two dice (doublets) are 

ambas dudu torn quaterne(s) 
&M*gas ternes 

si 
Big 

quini mine 
quinos sines 

29 A Catalonian rhyme. Cf. Amades (1951s27) who given 
another. gatalin'rhyme which starts Uni, 

--dol: 
i, deppegit 

30 'This rhyme, wam recorded in the Canary Islandaq 
31, Sources and further exampless Cost& 19073503-504; molo 

'19598338.. 349t Lima 1943sligi Santos Jr* 19379329; Douza, 
Brey 1949 L2J: 91 Carrington-Dolton 1888&16.17; Curial 
Morah" 1944-581621 Rodriguez Marin 1951&1,89; Upez do 
Gu*re? iu 1960&159l Amades 19511629 19649324-3251 
Olivar*s 1948ti5al Plath 1969&237; Cadills, 1949l216; 

-Carrixo n/ds441 Brewster 1949. For two other versions 
from Peru and the Dominican Republic, see Horoto 
19490 and Garrido 194719# 
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Iden'of throvinC dice is Germane to that Of c 

casting lots, it seems all the more likely that this in 

how these countina. -out rhyme* were derived originally in 

32 Europe * -A 
similar counting. -out rhyme using only three 

numbers in: 

rliii)'Uni duni t8 
nalom4 mingu8. 
uni duni 0 
um sorvete, color&, 
o. escolhido 
roi vocas (61) 

This again appears to Ilave a fairly wide distribution all 

ý 1ý 33 
over Latin America, and in clearly part of the same sequence 

3*4 Otbgr melhocig of- elimination 
Apart from counting-out rhymes and numbers, there are 

various'other ways of starting a Same, which are also hold 

to depend on luck*.. Children may, be eliminated by passing 

&_ball# an in'the Znglish game of Pass the Parcel where the 

child left holding the ball at the end of the accompanying 

rhyu* is *Iimiuat*d* This often procades games in which 

a ball La to be usedanyway, 

L) LA vai', a bola 
girar 

' 
na roda, 

pass& depress& 
diante diant*# 
son demora, 
pois no fiat donta caniplo 
sevocg, eetiver com a bola na WILog 
dopressa pule fom. (CIO) 

ro; further Brazilian'variants see Games 1927s2421 
Melo 19591338-3491 Doiteux 1944t52. 

33 cc* Helo 1959 4 346-3471 Carrixo n/d&419* 
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This continues until only one child in lefto Then# loan 

, commonly, ',,, there in Clara ou Col: og (Ileads and Tails) which 

is'nore often'& game in itself than a preliminary, The 

coin is xPun, on the ground rather than thrown in the air, 

and it, i, s-,, Occanionally played with coloured &bell& otco 

instead oif coins34, 

Elimination by drawing straws in also quite common* 

The child, who drave, the short atrav from a fio*fu: L (all 

apparently the maz* length) is eliwinated% 

Similar to this is auzinhop, where each player has 

three sticks which are hidden in the hand behind the 

player's back$'- Players make guesses as to the total 

number of sticks in all the hands and when the sticks are 
: 36 produo*d,, the plaYer with the closest guess is elituinated 

The commonest-of all preliminaries other than counting- 

out'rhyneG. 'and the procedure preferred by boyaq is Par Ou 

; Pjm. Itands'ars hidden behind the players' backs and they 

wager on an odd'or even total* When tLoir hands are shown, 

an odd or oven total'of fingers is hold up, and the player 

who guossod'oorrectly wine, or in eliminated, depending an 

tho purpose of the draw* This procedure is known all over 
I PI 

Spanish America, ' generally as Par6eg v Nones and has been 

Well known since'ancient times* Egyptian paintinas testify 

Th* Greek-game of ostrakinda was played with shells, 
dark on on* side'and lij; ht-on the other, while in 
Roman timeal'the coin version was known as Caput at 
Nfbvlg -from Vie markings on coin&* It is now known an 
DIS X Noqahq in Spain or Cara y Crux, For other names 
$*a Melo 195913380- 

35 Cf* M910 1959,3371 Cascudo, 1958&1410 
36 Cf, *'Brewstor 19541281 Opies1969t25. 
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to, the fact tý4at it was popular in ancient Egypt (B6art 

196782 , 21 )37 and Vinon has traced it in ancient Greece and 

, 
Chinu, in Samoa and amongat the Maori* (1.967: 19: 3),, while 

the. Roman I! jgAEO diritis, is obviously a variant of it38* 

Conoluding- remarko 

Childrents, fondness for 'fairness# and exactitude 

Lis well exemplified in tljeir insistence on the u3a of these 

ýrhymes and'ather practices for choosing players to take 

cortain roleso Lyon very small children will insist on a 

favoUrite story beine. retold without a single deviation 

from. 'tho, oriCinal tellina, as has been recognized all over 

the. world#"'and, their insistence on the correct proceduros 

, 
boina observed and the correct rhymes pronounced before a 

game b egine Is similarly characteristic, not only of 

childrenAn'tho Brazilian RecOncavo, but in countless 
39 

.. other countries besides The ritual in almost an 

important an the Came it precedes# The Upiess observations 

'at 
the conclusion of their chapter on Came preliminaries 

are apt heres, 

37- cf. Vinon-1967i193* 
38 Brewster (1943zi34-i35) says that Hicare-diailis 

required threa players, and tho third had to Guess the, number of fingers the others held up* 39 -The rhyme way be meaningless or a clear corruption 
of a rhyme with meaning, but for a given group 
accustomed to playing together, tLe lrecognisadl 
repeated formula will be tbe only correct one as far an -they are concerned* 
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#To the majority of younG players dipping. in 
not so saucl-i a means of Getting a game started 
an part of the Came itself, When children 
describe a Came they may speud an much time 
Civing details of how they decide who is to be 
on an they do In describLng the Samel and 
those detaila they will very properly repeat 
with renewed earnestnes2 when they describe 
further Cameo# (196901),, 

The onme is true in ttle ItocancgLvos 

Ulder rhymes have boon subjact to a greater doaroo 

, of -corruption in the procoso of transmission, ulthouj; h 

as We. halve neon# now Uounings have sometilaos boon 

superimposed on tl,, o original ones titrougliL esuccoardivo 

individual ndaptationsp The older rhymes, too, tend 
4o 

not twbe'in. the easily-mewurisad forta or quatruine 

All tho rhymes are of European origin, principally 

Portucuome and Spanish$ altholGh the practice o: r countina-m 

out itself cannot be liuited to a single country, or even 

contillento of origin* Uther practices such an the 

drawine of strave and holdine up of fingers are similarly 

ancient and widely dirfusod and are an widely used in 
0 West Africa today as ill Dragil 

40 'Cre, VGSConcollo, 3 1890-18921160. 
41 Biftrt, iq55t42i-425,, 
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CILAPTER 

GAMES OF SPLED AND SKILL 

'IgtrodugtorX. romarke 

ýI propose to discuss in this category games in which 

mpo*dýand/or'skill are the principal factorms I therefore 

Include, chasing games, games where players are caught or 

players/objects intercepted by an opposing team or 

individual, ýgames where players hide or objects are hidden 

and sougii1t, and racing games$ Not all these games involve 

physical activity, and I have included marble and board 

games as well as one or two games played on paper, an 

race*, since-the principal aim in all of these in to 

'arrive first% and this provides a common denominator 

between these and lose sedentary Games where running is 

involved The majority of chasing games and others where 

one player Is singled out from his fellovs in some vay are 

preceded by some form of counting out, but details of the 

preliminaries will not be given. in each cas* since thay 

have been discussed adequately in the preceding chapter, 

4.2- Cbaslng J; ames 

-Although chasing games are not great in number, nor 

are they YeFy varied, they are amongst the most popular 

. 
and the most often played by boys and girls, indoors and 

out* Those, played in the Rec8ncavo may be roughly 

divided into'thr*o sectional those consisting simply of 

, 
Cf. Vernon 

_1967&, 
384,, 386. 
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running and catchine, in an undefined area, Vioso where 

'the 
chase is restricted by a particular space limit, 

order or formation of players, and those uhare the chase 

is. preceded by a set dialogue, In the first category 

ccme games like Picula Jadrjo e PolLicia and Cabra- Ceaft_j 

in the second Garrarap. PaLtintio and Chicotg! 
__Qu*irA&do 

-and finallyl making use of dialogue, Lbbo and GiroflC 

Pljoula nnd its varlations 

Picula is the commonest chasing game playodo The 

having been chosen by a dips the other players 

usually have a -'chance to run away at the beginning while 

the regudoF6 remains in one spot. Sometimes the other 

players will, tben shout 

A rolinha voou, triscou, pegou 

which is'Ek signal for the pursuit to begin# 12 explained 

that the piculm was the name given to the nafe place or 

-thometto which players could return vithout rear of 

being touctlede When any player in touched lie immediately 

becomes, ]20radore- Sometimes the Peizadol: must touch another 

player three times on the head before he can be counted an 

Caughtt"'as - in-the British 'crowninel tradition 
40 

2 TILts appears to'be the remnant of a longer preliminary 
verse, Goises (1951o293-294) gives the following 
opening to-the games 

IMauj&. '/ Manja ij/ rarinha do cZcol/ Papai-man6j/ 
Galinha chocoul/ Tilliscou,, pegoul/ Na CalUa do pau 

, 
embicoul/ t tempo do guerra / sou pai coma torral/ 

ýValouf Valouj/ Pegue Ou quo sou soull. See also 
, Silva 1926W, ý 
The'leafe placel is conmon to all such games* Cfe 
Cowhaireý-Sylvaiu, 1949s1441 Figuoiredo riiho 1962880,, 

4 -Goes* 1898a4831 Lpies 1969sa. 
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7be-namo Piculft is prosusuably darived from Ricar 

describinG the action of the 129gagoE although Gomme 

mentions a Came called Pi-cow, (pronounced pee-ku) in 

Britain which J"Lesou had collected and given as a 

variation of Ifide and Seek and in which the shout of 

Opi-cowl was a signal to the hidden players"to be on the 

alert (1898x4o). 

There are numerous variations on Piculm WrInho 

where, when a player in touched, he must become RRU_dUrO 

(stiff-as u'log) and not suave again until he is touched by 

another . player, Ile then becomes aolo (soft) and can run 

around, but if he is touched more thaui three times, he 

must'becone vemdor AjUda involves an ever-increasing 

number of chasers, vhu ure not linked together in a chain, 

but as soon an they are touched becomo-ýRegad=s and have 

to h93. p tho'criginal one to catch others* Buys have a 

particularly rough version known as Mgrrinho where. the 

RgraLo. = catches the others by giving them a hard blow on 

the arm$ Pogo.. Ladrjo, and LadCuo e Policin are played along 

the same -lines an I they are the world over, as is fndio 9 

Artist& (artists, here referring to the film star cast in 

the role of-cowboy). Girls said they enjoyed playing 

Kulher Pon. 2 llow=, j in which Girls chase boys (IL7,1 513)o 

b) Cabra'Coga 

This Braxilian version of Blind Manle Buff is one of 
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the most ancioixt games and one of the most widely known 

,A player-in, blindfolded and turned round three or more 

6a ceem? and times, $, _Ile way then be askad EstA tonta, cabr 

if he Is dizzy he replies eqtgu, The others then run off 

with the cabra cega In pursuit, and vhen lie touches 

another'player, be-must guess that player's name. If he 

guesses right, they exchange roles, Sometimes the other 

players taunt, the cabra-gorta-L or repeat a refrain or questiunt 
6 

-'Cabra, cega, n7ao me nega 03) 

Sometimes tLe element of j; uessing and identification taken the 

1)laco of-the pursuit completely, and although this is more 

properly a cuessing game when played like thing I shall deal 

withAt here as it in still known as Cabra Cana., This time 

the came'le played in a circle with the blindfolded player in 

th*ý'centre, --und he =ust identify one of thoos In the c1rcle 

For accounts of the Came in ancient Rome see Medeiros 
1969831, and in ancient Greece, Melo 19591361* Cf. also 
Cascudo 1962sl59. In Spain the game in best known as 
Gallialta 21ogg (Curiel Meroh&n 1944-5sl75)1 Upox do 
Guerofiu,, iqbosibýj Molo 1959&3641 Espinosa 1954: 5071 in 
France as C21in'Maillard (Wart 1967t266)1 as Oku Nan 
In Nigeria (Simmons l958s28)1 as Lago-lano in 11aiti 
(Simpson 1954&65)1 Belli*-mantie blind Hairie and 
Blind buk in Scotland (Gomme 1894t27-40)o ror other 

'Spanish American names see Silva 1926&8,, and for other 
African names., Drowater 1944t2691 Uart 1960s8q. 
Wart-statest #on JOUO IX VaVeuelo dans tout* I'Arrique 
&yea-un-jousur qui porte un b1ton ot une a4billet (1967 & 266) o, ý, ý 6 Thia again appears to be a fragment of a lodger dialogue 
which occurs in several versions of the games Nola's 
version (1959s360) runs# 'Cabra coga? /-Senhor? /-Do onde 
vieste? /-Detris do morra/-Que trauxeste? /-Um, saquinho 

ý- do farinha/--Da me um bocad1nho? /-N&o, chosa para mim 
Imais minha Yelhal# See also Gomes 195ls292-293; Dias 
196716p168,6 

, 



by touclaing them or by identifyini: any eaund they 00ke 

Why the blind pursuer Should be a Coat in obscure 

althouah this in the name by which It j; aes in other 

countries toaý& in SwOdOn, Germany und Scotland it is also 

goata* , 
In -other Portuguese and Brazilian variants it iis 

cqtýrý, Cera'although this name is not known In l3altia, and is 

9 
more Iikoly. a confusion based on 110mophaby Gomme 3ay3 

that the blind man was originally not only hoodwinked but 

also'envaloped in the skin of an animal (hence tho Scottish 

Old. Dlind'flairia) which bears out associations botween tho 

blind pursuer and the devil (1894t27)e DAart gives an 

interestinG slant to this them* of spirit possession and 

evil spirits in animal form in his account of the highly 

or&anised Seneaalese Came of Le roux Lion, whIch Is altin 

to'gjbrj Ceg_rt In ruxny respects (1967s252-253)o In Japan, 

to take an example from wuch furthor afield, the b1lud- 

folded plays r appears as a horned monster, r*presenting 

an evil ýxpirit 10 Amongst Ecuadorian Queebua-speaking 

Indiana,,, the game is widely playad at waken i in this 

instance tha blindfolded player represents tbe dead 1)erzono 

TUs, ceremonial game arter a death is called Ayt% Pun1lalla 

(to play thelDead Man). Karsten explains rurtheri 

7 dr. (; o; mo 1894A02-4031 Martins 19598313* 
a Newoll. '1963s1621 comme 1894s4o. 

M910,19591360.. 361* Melo quptais a number of Portucuese 
soure, ess Th*ro is,; L snake known as gobra c! Aa which 
no doubt contributes to thin confusion (it in also 
known as gokra gg dMR* gakeS1111). 

1O. Carrington-holton i8auslig 
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fit is the dead Indian himaolf, or more properly 
speakina, the disuans- and death-spirit who is 

-. 
looking for fresh victims among the survivors* 
who acts the part of the blind-man ...... The 
Indiana have the idea that by representing 

tbev ure able to 

. _r6ol! -V -Doinp. carried off in reallly. - EL principle 
underlying numerous Cames, dCwMCOf§# and other 

9)11 -ceremonies of the South American Indiana' (1930i, 267-2 

The sport-of making a blind player guess vho hit him is 
12 also of ancient origin and videly disseminated Beart 

I even , suggests that the gospel accounts (Matthew 26.680 

Luke 22*640 and Mark 14.65) of t'he mocking of Christ by 

ftho-'soldiers Q1lUd9CIto this common game, As with the 

chaseýg&Ws in Blind Man's Buff# this element of taunting 

and'identification formed part of an adult game for a long 

time, cortaifily until the eighteenth century, and is the 

subject ofanO of Goyals tapestry designs depicting 

ýSocial customs 

_Garr 
&Ljo, is played by drawing a squarish bottle shape 

on, the ground, 
lwith 

chalk or charcoal* Players come into 

the neck opening and the chaise taken 

place. within'the limitim drawn on the ground* The 129gador 

may only leave the Carrara go by the neck openine, but the 

. 
oth*r players may omit throughQithe sides, crossing the lines. 

x&rsteuls italics* 
12 For African versions see Brewster 1944&269 and Wart 

19603890 
1: ) of, Melo 1959g. 1650 Goyals design is entitled 

I& Gallina--Cienas tho tapestry of the mamo name 
now hangs In Ll Lecorialg 
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However, if a player has to cross tile lines in order not 

to be caught, he or she must come in uZain through the 

nock., this, timo hoppinge r%Wther restrIctions are lwposed 

each succossivo time a player crosses the lines instead 

14 of runnina out throuch the neck 

d), Voc6 viu o Ratlaho Rol: af,? 

-This game starts by the players forming a line* 'Me 

child at tbo front of tho line is dono/a ! ja bEincadeira 

the game leader. The dono asks the next child In line a 

question, which is answered, and the dialoCue runs as 

follows& 

- Vocs - viu 
vi'l 
Pra ondo 
Pra Sao 
Por aqui 
Por aqui 

o ratinho por ad? 

foi? 
Paulo (or any other city)* 
ou por aqui? (indicating right or left), 
. 
(indicating right or left). (13) 

The dago then runs up the side indicated and the c. Uld 

atýth* oppoelte, end, on hearing the cue, runa down the 

other side. Xf ho or she is caught by the jogo he or 

she in SMIinha, cho2p (out), if notq he or she moves up to 

, the front to the second place in the line and the dono 

proceeds to ask the name series of questions. The dono 

aims to got an viany players out as possible in a short 

space of, time 

Karsten describes an Ecuadorian Indian gavae played 

at wake* in-the-oome way as Blind Mania DUffq knOwn aD 

14 ror a eouthern Brazilian version, see Cabral 1952171* 
, 15 cf,, martins 1.9590141 in other parts of Brazil, this 

game sl, known as Cgd4 o Grilo? 
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Sirasu Catuainj fluashAm iich lie translates from (wl 

quachua I un. 1giva, we the last man from behind'). An 

Indian represonting the dead man stands at the front of 

tlic, line and having said siraqu entuaini givas chase to 

the last- man in the lino, who muat. try to reach the 'Dead 

Manss! place at the front before be is caught (1.930: 28). 

Whether Luropean antecedents of tho e have their orlain 

in similar practices in open to question, and the game as 

it exists in the IlocOncavo, today is more likely to be of 

Luropoan introduction than the Indian legacy$ 

cliLgate cluelmado 

Cj, jcp&qj quoimago in amongst the most popular Cames 

today and has retained its popularity over more than a 

century according to many old informants (aspeciallY 117 

and C7)16*- It'is played now in the following ways a piece 

of wood or a handkerchief is produced to serve as the 

g]jIco%e, UH9imados Mayers form a circle, and ono player 

remains an'tho-outside or it with the chicotoo The others 

face tho contra, usually with leas apart* Sometimes a 

refrain in-sung or saids 

JL), Chicotinho queimado 
i doin crumadol7, (c. 9) 

16 In other parts of Brazil the came is knuwn as Cvo Ch8co 
(Piazza 1960si8o) and CorZe-CoMia (Martine 1959s318, 
Dandeira alludes to the came In one of his best-luiown 
poewo, TrvogacUdo Recife (11,9-10): 
lRocif* da minha infAncia 
A Rua da'Unillo onde eu brincava do chicot*-quaimaduto 

17 Ctggjadot an, old PortuL: uese coin of j; old and silver* 
in Bahia it may also mean 40 centavos. 
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J: L) Chicotinho quoimado 
.. _,, 

dois cruzado 
quem olhar pura trds 

-, too& chicotadme (19) 

Whon the song, stope, the Plnyer on the outside who haa 

boon walking, round tho circle vill have dropped tho 

Obicote between, or just behind, tile logo of one of VIC 

players,, ' Nobody must speak or indicate who has tho obicote. 

The game then continues in one of two ways* Generally the 

player picke'up the chicotj! as soon as he realisea it in by 

his leg'and chases the first player round the outside of the 

circle wit), it* The latter aiks to got round and into his 

Ivictim's, Pla ce before he in cauglit, and they then swap 

'roles., 
Otherwise the first player may go round sayings 

Quom tem o'chicote quaimado? (19) 

und if 
I&: 

player erroneously says atrtfs do mim, whon it is 

behind so. meope oleo, he mast pay a forfeit* 

ThQ'senze of the Chigote is clear, one player tryinC 

to whtp, another an he chase* him round, but Suoiniado is lose 

easily'explainvd, -nlthoughýit is intereatinC to compare 

this with. namem the same Came is given in other countries* 

The French J2u_de'Chandelle, " also carries the idea of 

burning, -, as does the Welsh Came recorded by Gommet 

$Tartan Booth, Ch maten lloagi, Boethiawn 
(tot texrt* Ch. it burnal very hotj)t (1894&112) 

And, -the rnglish'Dlack Dogaie (Gowme 1898007) similar to 

Drop the liandkerchiefq, If the handkerchief is not nuticad 

1ý The saw* Aerm is employed in Spain (Extraiuadura) 

,., 
where the handkerchief is called al zurriago 
(Curiel-Marchin 1944-5ti85)* 

19 D4art 1955t238,19673113. 
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by tho player behind whom it has been dropped, she is 

told sho, is guelmndo, (burnt)* This in turn is liko th* 

00 

Spanish game of Calderon where the first player is entitled 

to hit the victim, with the handkerchief 

20 
notice It has-boan dropped behind tier 

similarities, to tho Haitian Ca-cache-M 

of Weat'African gamom 
22 In alusue parta 

if she clues nut 

It also bears 
21 

: nba: and a number 

of Brazil, Cl)icoto 

ýWeimada involves a preliminary Came of seekingi tile player 

who finds-the hiddea Shl-cote then chanas the others and 

tries'to hit them with jt23, * 

Lobo 

Both tho most popular dialoGue and chasie C=es wkiich 

follow are Europeam in origin and still enjoy great 

popularity in Europe. L*bo is played very similarly to 

the English'Whatts tho Time Mr. Wolf? and the words are 

almost identical, to those recorded in a Cairo version by 

the Opies-, (1969tio. 3)e, It in also very similar to the 

French Pj: omonons-noua da s lee- boiis- tandis que, le joup--nIN 

gnt'PAs'as rec I ordad by Lika (19683177) and Diart (19671Z50)9 

Children form a line and one child, who is designated 

Lobo stands, u'little further away* Those in the line say 

or singi 

Vamas passear'na floresta 
onquanto'Sou Lbbo nao veai, 

I 
EO Mposýcdo CuereBu 15ýoosI66. 
21 Simpson 1954: 66. 
22 Uart'1955s2389, 
23 -Cf, Martitits 19599315; PiQzz& 196081801 Cabral 19523691 

Luento). 'Holo 1959,358--(tbe etwe her* in called Pgia--Q 
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They, join hands and walk co-ay, to return a minute later 

ond ask t 

Ita pronto C-cm Lobo? (3: 3)o 

Io I. nhn ýthen makes some oxcu3e(ostou__tomnnc banho eatcti mo 

02afgnncto estou cELIgando miLiha- mettý atc, ), and repeatirri; 

tile first, two lines, (Vamon passonr atc, ) the childron t; o 

cff'arain. 
-The 

quostions and nvi; ations vire repealod u-sitil 

suddenly, Lobn replies Yetau vhoroupon ho chuses them all 

and the first caught boccmas Laba, 

c)'rolrof Jig 

C'tj: Of 14 or Jej: nfr4i' as 117 sanG it at: ain compri5ce a 

dialoCue and tho appearance of a devil-figure wbo suddenly 

Lives 01--nee. Gtrtiflfg is a carnation and the term is French, 

ani althoul: t)-carnations are now cultivated in Brazil, tbe 

term, devoid of any moanine in fact to the players, lime 

'neyer, 
boen translated into Portuguese as Sravo. 

four children hold hands with elbows bent 

and hands raised to shoulder I*-vel and take three or ftýur 

steps back. and forward as they sing, Cne ctildt who has 

remained separate, asks questionso ýThose in the group sing 

, 
first, and then'the child who has ramainad apart asks a 

question ý(sinaing) to Uhich the othorn reply, and so one 

LIU, fui no jardlium celesta 
jvrofr4, - jorofrA, 

,, eu fui no jardim colesto 
"oýwe encontrar. 

quo foots IA? 
jorofri, jerofra,, 
0 quo r, QStO 14? 

, 
J4 viio me encontrars 
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rul colhor as violetas 
derofr4, jorofra, 
ful-colhor as violotas 
jA vuo me ancontraro 

Vara'que eirvem an violetas? 

'topra'que sirvem as violetan? 
a vao we eacontrars 

Para corour Nossa Sonhora 
jerofri;, jerofra. 
para coroar Nousa Senhora 
J" vao, we ancontrar. 
So-encoutrasse cog* o DomOnio? 
jarofr6, jerorrd, 

so encontrasse com o DamCnio? 
#1 00 ja., vao mo ancontrar,. 

. Lu, botaria os dois chifres 
jerorrS. '' jarofrii,, 
au botaria os dols chifrou 
jiiývaio, we ancontrar. 

Vara quo siruesm antes dois chifros? 
jerafr-i, jorofr4, 
pam que. airvam estas dois cl-iifrea7 
ja vao'zaa aucantrar, (117) 

The child who has reamined apart from the others now rushas 

at the cUldren, making two imaginary horns with his 

24 
fingers., und, the. other shildren scatter as in Lobo 

4.3 ggitsbing'gad iatgrcoptinr games 

With the exception of TrOs Trils PassarA. all the gmwem 

in this category take pluce within a specifically delimited 

ar*&,, or wake'use of lines and circles drawn on the ground 

for the purpose, So while a cliase may be involved, players 

do-not disperse over a wide aroa as in the preceding category* 

, 24 Cr*-Gomes 1951#280-2811, This version is a little 
IonCer and includes a moutine with the King and 
Quoen in the carden, but is basically the same as 

-the Itaparica verAione 
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Trils 
-Trt)r 

r,. A ýcnd lis vfirlations ) Pansn 

Even in its nmme, this came is very, similar to the 

rrcneh TroLs rois Passem, and in actions and Gostures 

resembles the Lnglish LranCes and Lomon525 Two players 

aka anýurch with their arms and the other players file 

throughe Tho last player is Ujo, and runs throuah throo 

times boing caul: ht whon tho arch falls on bar the tiilrd 9 
26 time The children forming the arch havo alroady decided 

between thamthat they will represent corta: Ln fruits or 

pieces of'cutlery, and tho. M"110 then has to choose between 

1-arfe ou -Vaca L)er6m-ou maeu and take her place behind the 

appropriate child forming the archi 

The gamu may be expanded in different wayse In one 

version, one player started one side of the arch, while 

the othurs-frrmod a line the otlior aide, The solitary 

player a3kad those forming the archt 

CadS c Grilo, quo comou a wandioca? 

to which they repliadt 

Lst4 14 at'rits (13)s 

indicutinL; the line of playerag The solitary player tlien 

ran round in purauit au if to catch the allo whereupon 

tlio, others ran through, the arch to escape* Tho aame then 

continuod as beforo with the players repoating the refraIng 

i) Tr9& tr8s'passard 
dorradeiro floardo (13) 

25 LPies 197.1 [2]92740 338-340. There are also 
isimilarities with London Dridgo, Cf* Gomme 18941 
346-350. 

26 As the use of this terminology suggests, the Cauxe ie 
usually only played by girls, thouLrh younger boys 

-way 
join ine 
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ii) TrOs tr3s passar& 
derradairo ficard, 
bow vaquoiro, bow vaquoiro 
d& licanga ou passar, 
com maus filhos pequeninlios 
para-au acabar do criar, (C6) 

The game sometimes ends in cx tui; of war, when all tbo 

players havo lined up on opposito sides, or the chasinG 

and pinchini; of on* sida by abothere 

A rathar different vorsion of the game which does 

not Involve catchina any one player or taking siden, but 

which is often called Tr6s-JýOs Pnmsard, and thereforo 

Included here, involves players a tandine in two parallel 

lines and all formina arches, Ilence its alt*rnativo name, 

Tdngl, ' The last couple passes under the arch and forms 

an . otlker'Ur'oh at the far end27, The Came continues 

, indefinitelyg'-The actions are accompanied by a aunC chant: 

iii) Tatararara taxim doI4, 
o Cato comou minha carno 
ad doixou minha, colhor (C3). 

In ito'basic-structures an described in the first tvo 

versions. - tho'(; ame occurs in a groat many countries, 

although, the verses suna have quite different senses, 

The capture of one child between two other players forming 

an arch., the choice between two options and t1io ultimate 

tug, of war or mocking of one aid* by the other are elorionts 

which are constant tbr, ouj; hout,, Sotmotimes the choice is 

between fruits an in the Lnglish version and acme 13ruzilian 

ones, sometimos-it is between heaven and holl (Itallaix and 

French, vorsions), -satuotimea botween sun and moon (sovoral 

-7-7 
Cfe thu EnGlish Came of Thread tho Noodle described 
by Gomm 0 1898s228-2329,502.. 50: ), 
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African vot-sions) 
28 Various thoorios have boon put, furvard 

as to the sianificanco ot tbis symbolic choico and the 

and practices crystallised in farch Games'. but it 

is, impossible to establish whether the game started in one 

coi-intry and'sproad Gradually to others, or whether similar 
29 

Camos existed independently Tho syncretic process 

referred to by Comhaire-Sylvain seems the =oat lik-oly 

(1949sJ52). -for even the two versions from the 1,1,. ocbncavo 

Civon above are already a fusion of two Came-typest the 

Orch camel and the tug of war typo of gamo in which two 

sides strug(; lefor poworo 711o unexpected appearance of a 

van6oiro (cowboy) in the Cachoeirm versi6n I tako to bo a 

corruption'of'bniýgueiro (boatman) - hardly surprisin. in 

co'nsideration of -Cachoeirýtlfs L: ooaraphical situation and 

proximity to the sortno linking this variant to the 

tz, aditional, 'fallen bridgo' (: ames which have been popular 

since the Middlo AGes : )0 if wo act We version against 

one recorded by'Comes clacwhero in Brazil, it may gain in 

28 Sources and I)arthor exauplest Novell 1963t204.205; 
1949&151.1521 Ddart 1960s56-57. 

1967SI870 The-choice in a Swabian version of the came, 
accordine to Novell, in between the devil and an angoll 

, 
between tho'sun and the moon in Zaire, and connected with 
an incost myth according to Comhaire-Sylvain (it is 
called F, '1inr, 1 kobotel ). and also between the sun zu2d 
moon in Sonagal, n in rt's account* The choice in 
Vaiti is*the same (Simpson 1954172). In tho Spaniah 
g-ame Puarta o Ale al& the choice ia between cuchara 
deoro and cucharg do j2lnta (Curiel Horch4n 1ý44*5ti*65)& 
Elsewhere Wart refers to mediaeval French versiuns of 
the Came known afs jap-de In Porto de St. Joan ruid Jeu 
de In PQrte-do . St. NISitiolot% (196OS580 1967SI87)- 

29 Goinwo-18989 02-506; Newell 1963s210; Gomos 195112701 
GPies 1973 

t2]1272-2766 
317-339* 

ý30 Cf* LPies-1973 L2]t274_276q 
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sonso: 

-DA-wo liconga,, boo barquoira 
d4-me licanga, pra eu yasearl 
tonho minhas filhas poqueninas 

'nao, posso mais me deinorare 

-ý'PassarAa, passar4s, 

., ali; uzcx delas ha do ficar 
. 

so na6o ; ror a primairm 
ha do isor a do detraze (1951: 270)o 

The plua by, tho motlier to lot herself and all her small 

cUldrell -tllrouch way have rererred originally to tho 

aao-old practico of vallina up children when brid. -es were 

boing cons tr, ucted3l, Passing under the arch may well 

crossing over the bridge when we consider that 

many mediaeval bridaos were cuvered In* 

b) Jhuatro Cantinhois 

A similar. syncratic process may have taken place with 

this four. cornor gamo, uccording to Wart, who considers 

tho Y'ronch version to be long established in AfriCa, but 

one which'ta probablement recouvort un jou plus ancilDn' 

The form which exints in Draiil today is 

certainly very, closo to 

exactly'vio same als t1le 

in-rour I Corners: )2 Tho 

and four or more corner 

Playor too many for the 

the Luropean versions and is almost 

British Puss in the Corner or Puss 

Uame way be playod inaoors or out, 
a may be used, Thereskould bo ono 

numbor of vacant spacese The Gxtra 

31 Gomme-1894q46--15o; Tyler 1929sI04 3471 Wart 1967&186-187, 
32 Gomm* 

, 
1898t88; Daiken 194911990 Versions of tho game from othor countries are cbmmbro & Touor (Franco), 

Moving Day (Canada), Lft- Cnndelita (Puerto Rico), 
CaLaba. 7 , vL (1,9ru), all given by Madeiron 1961: 210. 
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player, Goes over to ono of tho inliabitants of a 
_g_(intinho, 

-, wilicit may literally ba a cornor of a room ur square, lur 

also, a circla drawn on the 6-round, und uslcss 

Tom umu casa quo me ompreate? 

Tho anavarýccmeaa 

Vai'sinqueln cuen 

. indicating one of the other enntinhom (X: )), While the 

answer in beinj; gIven all tho othor players chanL: 0 c; mtiaL).!! j 

and tho, oxtra player tries to beat one of the OtIler PlaYcrz 

-an. empty, cnntjn1tcj,,, 

Sometimes the opuce Is more limited and circles are 

_-drnun 
close to vach other on the grounds The extra jj1&xycr 

'imploroo'each. of the others, hand outatratchods 

Ho dA um cantinho"o 

While his -, back is turned or his attontion diverted, they 

join hands with t1io player in the neurest circlo and feet 

tuL: ethar, jump mimultanacusly Into aiýcbk athers' circles. 

They continua to jump from cite circle to anotlier to provant 

the extra-player from obtainine a cantin)1no 

Variants'of this game are Corroto, identical to the 

l3ritish Came of General Post, and Jopp cip Nexm2. ro which 

tonds-to be an or4: anlsed playground 1,: v=e with various 

players sittina in a circle being, given a series of numboru* 

Two or three players share, the same number* Cne player is 

loft outaide tho circle und when any one number in called, 

all the players bearing that number cut up and run artund 

until tkey are told tO StOPI ut whiCIA Point the extra player 

trios to, I Got to one of their places befora them. 

In PortuG&I children used to ask for a bj: ̂ slnba. de. lljmOg 
Vasconcallon 1882s39* 
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C) -C; idpia and CuorO 

I -. IA number of catchina and interceptina Games like 

Carjuiu, Guer, 3 and )", andoirinlia (see d), similar to the 

Laglish. 1; ame Releaso, are played, when a reasonable number 

of. ch-ildren is present. X11 Caoia and CuoE6 prisonors are 

taken'by, the 12oaad2r in a j: =o of Picul played as 

doscribed before, and put into an area out aside for a 

Lri i3jo, from which thoy can be savad by a touch from a 

wombar of-, their own toam. 

ýd) Dandeirinha 

in thisgumo an object Mu3t, be seized from the op., osing 

to . am, ' The'opposing team can take prlsonors on the uay, Two 

tu"a-li no'up facina each other on either side of the street. 

A demarcation line is drawn down the middle* DohinU each 

t oaga'is a' loaf, stone or similat! small ý4-bjoct, which the 

OPOOSM to= aims to Got* Each team works out a system of 

docoys, and-ou4. momber trios to got acrons. and behInd the 

opposing team without being touched, Those who are touchod 

become prisoners, and can only be saved by beina touched 
34 a member of their Qwn team 

a), rarra Mantelga 

A similar Came of considerable antiquity is Barra 

janteir-la". - Again two toam3 are drawn up on opposing sidoo 

of thelstroet or playground* By Par ott Impyr, a player from 

'34 Gac=u 1894sl44-145 rorcre to a similar camo in Drituin 
known, as rrench and English# and to Scotch and Lnelish 

35 Daiken 194gs3i bjýEra rroui the rrench games 13-arres. 
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sayi, team A is chosen to UU first* 'Mis W)ild (A) SlaPs 

eact, or the other teaia on their outstretched hands, 

without warning hittlnL; one much harder than the rest* Tbis 

OhIld (13) than has to chase (A) back to his or her team, and 

if B) 
_catches' 

(A) bufore the dividing line, (A) must become 

(D) 1% prisuner. if (A) is not cuuf; ht, (D) becomes (A)ts 

36, ' 
prisoner*. -, 

0., 21gile 
- 
ticl 10 

Toams I 'are drawn up in the samo way as bofore and stand 
f, acing ouch other acrogis a central dividinG line, This 

Came'aaain involves one side tolana prisoners from t1io 

other. - TIals -time a ball is used and instead of the hand 

slapping of PqrEa Mantoir! zx-,,. a player comes out only as far 

a3' the dividing lik), o and aims a ball PnrA mntnr the 1.1ayorm 

in Via other team* Mayers in the letter team need not 

keep, still$ b 
-ut 

may run around within their own defined 

22ai2o in, order to uvoid being hit. If a playor in balonja 

(i. e. hit or by the ball)l -, 
-, 
lie or she picks up the 

ball with'which -they have bGon hit and g; o to the prison area 

behind the. 'apposing toaw# and then throw the ball back to a 

player on thoir'own side, This player in turn takes aim 

frcia tha-C ontro line, If no Ut is made but Vie ball falls 

intu, the enemy SAmr)o, they retrieve it and aim back. The 

dide witli'most prisoners wins, but there in no system of 

releasinj; prisoner&37, 

3; Cf* 'GOWL4 1893179-831 Prisoners Base or country Babe, 
Cf# also Diart 1955,274-2758 this Came is quite widoly 

, -played in Went Africa, under different namus, but 
probabl$r,, of F'rench introduction, 

37' Cf* th* British, game of Tutt-Ball descrtbed by Gommo 
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4.4 Ilidinr__anct neolanr, pames 

a) PWala do 1'. scondor and its 
-val: 

iants 

This, Game, otherwise known as ChiculatInbas I! iculada 

and L'gSonde-Ysconde and the equivalent of English Ilide 

and :; oaks is cuch. played& one player is chosen as soaker 

by a dip,,, 'or J'aEou-Impar and in ordwred to count up to a 

curtaia number, often thirty-one, in vilich case he or she 

aliouts out Trinta q uat, o1i (11 ) on reaching thlb fiCureo 

A player's ayes must be closed viLile he counts* Meanvhile 

the otbors hidot lie tLen leaves the 12icula or hcme, and 

sots off in search of the others, who try to got back to 

the 'Rj'cu]& while' he is not looking in tkeir divection* If 

uno, of the players reaches the picula before being seen or 

before, the, seeker manuges to got back there, he calls outg 

Im 
um 

o' doist trest salve QUO, 

or 
PiculadolAll) 

sometituos banj; iug, a stone on the ground or vall throo times 

gs he says it. Similarly if the seeker spots 3ameono and 

gets back tollio piculn before that person, he shouts out 

from the i)icuXv-Ls 

. 'Um, dois tr8s visto fulanol 

11-io last player't, o got back becomes sacker next time, or, 

#if the seekor fails to catch a single player, he rewains it% 

that role, and the rulos may then be modified so that tho 

first person-caughtout becames, the next seeker, Lecasionally 

the seekor is assisted by other players who guide him to 

find tile remaining one calling quonte or trio dependina, ^ýOn 

whether or not. he i* near. 
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It seams'post3ible that the calling of the numbers 

! 1: 1.116 dois, trgs may have originatud in an older practice, 

for according to Newell, in the nineteenth-century Spanish 

version of the - I; ame# a player reaching his Goal had to 

spit three'times by way of a conjuration against the evil 

spirit whum the seeker represented (1963: 276). We way 

note a parallel here between the notion of the soaker or 

chaser as anembodiment of an evil spirit in European games 

and the_(ýuocliua idea described by Karsten ia Cabra CojTa, and 

Voce Viu o Vatinli o por at? In 1'ortuj; al the game is played 

in exactly the 5umo. ' ways players count to thirty-one and 

38 beat throe'times an the ground with a stone 

Hantion has already boon made of variants of Chir-ote 

Puoimado ý4haro the clAcote is hidden rather than dropped 

behind a, playe r and where the finder then chases the other 

players with the, cUcoto (see 4.2o), This game in the 

NecOncavo'is (!, enerally known as F'sconde-Cipo' or Esconde- 

vauzinho. -Players way again be Guided by being told they 

, arc hot or cold. Gldor, inforxants remembered this being 

, played'as'a parlour game, sometimes by adults, to musical 

accompanimont,, the music increasing or diminishing in 

voluale',, according to tho seekerfs proximity to the object 

(117, S2o C1 0390, 

: )8 Dias 1967s6p 176o 
39 Cf. Melo 195933! i9. The musical clues appear to bu 

common in other countries. Simmons records a mu3ical 
version in Nigeria, Udip Ydip (1958&: )2)9 and Newell 
records an American version, Thimble in Sight, with 
what is known a* magical rausic (1963sl52)0 
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Races are not necessarily tests of physical speed, 
and included in this category are fairly static games 

such, &* Gude (Marbles) and Ponga (Three Monte Morris)t 

where the first to finish indeed wins the race, but no 

running is involved* Similarly one or two paper games 

will be described in that they are tests of speed and 

skill, Racing in obviously an element of some of the 

games already described, Picula and Piculad2, among thomp 

but those do$ , cribed below generally involve overcoming 

or avoiding obstacles in accordance with a not of rules, 

be tho. obstaclon physical, imaginary, or wri, tten an paper. 

I-shall examine the more active games first, followed 

by thoso, of a sedentary natures 

a) Galinha Gorda 

This in the only common game *hich is purely a test 

of physical speed and does not involve overcomine obstacles 

but I have included It with the others as it is a race of 

, 
the simplest kinds Often an older child will play this 

with much younger ones, and stand &part from them holding 

sweet& or some tidbit in his or her hand* A series of 

questions'and answers follows, starting with the older child& 

ý- Galinha gorda? 
. =ýGorda. - 
- Asmada ou comida? 
- Cosidae 

1 .1 
vamos a-ela? 

Pra cilma ou pra baixo? 
Pra cin&40, , (13) 

40 For some reason these answers appear to be invarij%bl*s 
the answers almada and Pra baixo are never given* 
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I, 

The. sweete are then thrown up in the air and the children 

run, forward"to pick up all they can. In many districts 

tills in played in the water and children dive to retrieve 
41 

stonex, vilich are-thrown in the water 

b) 149ft'de forno 

This game in always preceded by an interchange of 

orders and affirmations betveen one player and the rest 

as in Galinha Gordae It JLo really an acting, zooking, 

racing and forfeit came all in one, though speed is 

probably tho-most, important factor, one player is chosen 

to. stand &part from the rest and he or she starts off$ 
42 B6c&', d* farnO? 

Fornoe 
-Tira un bolo? ý Dolo. 
FAZ 0 que'eu mando? 

Be n1o fizer? 
"- DA um bol*43. (cl) 

I The first player then orders the othern to go and find 

and bring back some object -a dry leaf, a nut, a flower 

*tc4,, *r, p*rfor= some commands kiss a passer-by, jump a 

wall and return, This done, they race back to the base 

. 41 Cf* Molo 1959&355. Line do Rego gives un account of the 

. game an played in his youth an a sugar plantation, in 
Menijj2___de EnCenkot $Do manh7a iamon cozz us moloques lavar 

- on cavalong e &I passivamos horas inteiras dentro d'agua, 

I- -Galinha gorda., 
4,: 

torda if *lag 

Yanes coma-lag 
ý 

Vamos a Qla'_ ' 

-, ]C Sacudiars a pedra, dentro do povo, morgulhando par& 
pegi-la no fundo' (1970114). 
For, West African diving games, see Wart 1955s327* 

42 The foEgo referred to here is no doubt the simple outdoor 
oven common'in rural dwellings 11 made of baked clay with 
a small s*mi-eircular opening raised some way off the 
grounds thin, le tho'boca do forno. 

43- A'playan words, common in a number of games$ Bolo 
=*an* both a cake and a slap* 
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and the last there (or the player arriving without the 

requested object) gets a bolo,. Sometimes the objects 

are abandoned and another round in played immediately# 

sometimes the first player bundles up the objects and 

goes off and bides them. The other players then look 

for them and the, first to find the bundle gives the orders 

noxt time. ' This game may be prolonged interminably and 

the players never, seem to tire of repeating the same 

opening dialogue., the chorus of answers building up to 

ýa crescendo as-thej a**, closer to the final command which 

to their signal for action* Figusiredo Filho fondly 

remembers It'as the 'brincadeira das nottes enluaradast in 

the interior of Cit"ara (1966tl6-77) and a number of other 

commentators record a similar opening dialogue and 
44 

subsequont irace a, 

a) M*in. Po. o Ii? 

'This is a slow race, in terms of speed, but neverthe- 
45 less the first to finish wine It in mostly played by 

girlso- One, player is chosen an mage The others stand in 

a line. 'some way away, and starting at one end, ask the Mass 

- Mama* posso ir? 
- Pode (or njo Rodg, as the vias chooses) 
- Quantos passon? 

ý- 
Us do *19faute, dois do formign (variable). (14) 

If the steps taken appear to be too large or too snall 

according 
_to, 

the, the player'is penalised and has to go 

back to the, beginninge The first to reach the m7ae taken 

her places 

4-4- Gouveia 1926sxxiv. xxv, Martins 1959s: )III Maio 1959l 
366-3071 (his version is called Dento Sue Bento 4 o, 

Gomos 19514293a 
45 cf., upies 1969sI34s the English game Please Mr 

Fisherman (may we cross the Uater), is very similar, 
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d) ilatgtinlia Frita 

Bltatinha 
--- 

F*ita has its closest equivalent in the 

English game, of Grandmother's rootsteps6 It in particularly 

popular, vith'girls, One player stands with her back to the 

rest, who adVanCe chanting 

Batatinhu frita, um dois, train. 

At tr6o they must stop and the player at the for end (uiae) 

Is allowedto look round. If any player in seen moving, 

ohe, is ordered back to the beginning, 

0) Macao& 

HmQARa or macaSu nhola is a particularly popular Camo 
46 

vith girls DIaGrams are drawn or scratched on tho ground 

and playors work their way round in strict order, Ihoppingo 

dribbling or balancing small objects (stones, bottle tops@ 

banana-skins), inýan attempt to complete the circuit several 

times without being-eliminated. The game in played in 

various ways and there in obviously a great deal of scope 

for individual variations* According to 12# the person 

hopping round, is called the Laaoaquinho6 Each square is 

called a SjpA4 7400 Fig, 1) 47 Standing outside the diagram 

the Is-aclactu&nho, first throws a small stone or banana skin 

into-the first square#,, She must then hop ever this first 

square, landing, on one foot in the second* She hops into 

Thjsýgamo is'known as AmarelinjLa in many other parts 
of Braxile Nobody in Itaparica had heard of Awarejinha 
and in Salvador there was some confusion an to whether 
It was the &am* game.; Other Brazilian names for the 
game are J'i*Pot^ js 6 AYIT%c) and Pular Macaca. (Medeiros 
1961,334) Angemia - Milo 1959050T. -i 

47 According to 280 on''the other hand, the double square* 

. 
are copas the others, which resemble rungs, are-eavadase 
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the third, -, taking'care to clear the dividing line, for if 
48 

she landed on this she would have to forfeit bar turn 

The fourth and fifth Sagas are straddled with a foot in 

such, and she hope into the sixth and straddles the 

seventh and eighthe She now turns round and goes back in 

the same way. -picking up tho object in the first square as 

she goes and throwing it into the socond, which she then 

proceeds to jump over on the second lap. This continues 

until she has thrown the object Into al'ý the squares amd 

roached the eighth one, She now asks the other playeral 

Ontro? 

standing on one fout with the object in hand* If they 

reply gntra .' she goes back the way she has comeg if 2ýaig 

she' comes oUt'into the c4u area, turns round with bar 

back to the gagas -and askst 

- Hacaco. ou, ollga? t 
to which the'others, roply 

49 Macaco 
She then thrown the object over her shoulder. If it falls 

in one of the cagag well clear of the lineog she may 

ftchgr aque1g, casa by. putting a cross or star through it 

and *onetime$ initialling it. She has three chances to 

aim straight, but if, she does not succeed and fechar uma 

vaga at this stage$ she is eliminated* It in now the turn 

of tho next player to repeat the same sequence but once a 

2-a. 51 is reghada -ýother players-may not land on it at all# 

48 All informant& agreed that neither the player nor the 
object must, touch lines, but penalties varied fram 
elimination to missing a turn. 
Again, in, this can*, the answer appears to be invariableg, 
although it I, * n at in the Cachoeira Yersion which follows, 
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Macaguinhas diagrams for play 

/ r' 
I' i" 

1T 

I 
". 

I 

Fig. I (: E4) 

L 

5 
--1 

3 4- 

a 

Fige 2 (03) 50 

10 

47, 

Fig. ý3 (Cl 2) rig, 4 (sio) 

50 Another Salvador version differed only from Pigs Il'in 

'that 
a space beyond square 1, on the outside, was known 

an ]: nj*j: ng, ' Crombie believes this 7-squared diagram to 
be the original 11 bonce Its numeiThe Week in some I 
coantries (1886s405)e For other diagram illustrations 
see Crombie 1886#. (facing) 404* 
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but aunt hop right over it. The player to whom the casa 

belongs, '. on makina another circuit, in allowed to 

go-mcgALSE In. her own houseg i. e. land in it with both feet* 

In'a'Cachoeira version (FJLGo the game is played 

.. in-exactly the'same way as the Itaparica version, except 

for a few modificationst As the player hope her way round 

ý,., fron the IuA end'"to the beginning and back again for the 

last times she-should chant 

DA licewpa'eu recordar, at4 o D-A-D51? l 

'brokon. up syllabically according to the Jumping r1mythme 

The *there reply 

: -'Dou, M, acaco Ou Ong&? 

Thi*, time, the answor and procedure are somevhat dIfferento 

If the player'replies'wacaco, she starts aCain at the 

beginning, '-if. 'onca, she starts at square 7 and repeats the 

52 
whole procedure the, other vay round Then, dtponding on 

which *ad she finishes# she steps outside and faz 0 ceiMinho, 

-thrawin'g the stone orskin over her shoulder without looking,, 

exactly as-in. the Itaparica version, vitli the consequent 

Egob! imerito 'do gasne 
'Other 

players may however doiscansar in 

gx9gs fechadas an condition that tho owner given peratission 

W- goals) 

C12's'version (rig, was also found in Itaparics., 

Salvador, and, Cachoeira, 
-with varyini; numbors of -casas. 

31 B&Z"bits, tho old method of learning to reads D+a= bag 
52 In another Cachosira version this repetition of the 

-circuit was owitted. 1 players simply throw the object 
over their shoulder'from the 

. 
1_u_a, if the answer was 

onca , and from, square I if the answer was macacoo (CIO) 
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Cn the first, circult a stone Is kicked round$ it must land 

in each, cf1sa and not come to rest an any line, or the 

player will be eliminated* Arter all the players have 

completed the first round, any number of increasingly 

complicated tasks. may be imposeds jumping round with the 

stone balanced on the back of the hand with the stone 9 

balanced on'the houdg in the crook of the ilbow or bent 

knoe#,, on top' of tho foot, behind the ear, on the shoulder, 

and oven on the'_chin with the playerls head bent backwards, 

Tho,, Salvador caracol diagram in used either for 

hoppingjlike rJLC',, ý'I)or for the stone kicking variant (like 

Fig--3) As in-common when children play, one game leads 

directly into-another, and a round of Macoca way become a 

preliminary to otber'Cames. The winner at Mucaca becomes 

tbo dong da'macic'q with a corresponding hierarchy beneath 

him or her,, a. nd'cv. nsequently has the privilees of choosing 

tbo neat game to be played, 

Thor* is evidence that this game is popular all over 

the world, 'and'has been for conturigg530 It forms par* of 

53 For an'accouni of this game in ancient Greece and Rome 
see Biart 1955s247,1967s226p 244, and for ancient 

India and precolumbian America, 1967sl85, Nash 
also gives an account of it an played in Central 
America '0967x195-196). In Japan the game is called 

ýjehj-kerj (personal informant). BSart discusaos Went 
African versions of the game, Cruim Guim Plan and 
Plailne (1955: 247-249) and other Spanish and Portuguese 
yersions of the. game from Spain, Portugal tuid Latin 
America are as followas La Porearina (Puerto Rico), 
Lggho. -El Cal& (Chile) 

0 Goloza Coroga (Colombia), 
RM91%. Tojo (Argentina)ý Hoina Mora Pata Co a Pata COA-a. 
lar-orniculo- Congojita 7 Islands% (Siain and Can'Rr 
Joao do Vom*w/da Mulber, Joao da Macnca/do Diaj! o/ 
do Homan-Morto/go G&raalo hemana, Coroa (Portugal)e 
Sources for these Spanish and Portuguese namess 
Cascudo 1962t6l Holo 1959x349; Medeiros 19613337 0 3510 

ýIn Britain the game in best known as Hopoll-motch or Beds 
(Goniso, 18948223-226). 
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a whole I series Io obstacle, and diagram games, some 

sedentary, some active like Macaca which in rrench are 

grouped under the heading Les Marelles (subdivided into 

Leo Mar I elles-Assisom and Les Marelleis about )54. rrom 

'', Marell" comes, the Portuauese AmarelInha. Grouped together 

in this wayI'IAacnc; j can be peon as related to games like 

even though these involve no movement (see below 

The French Marelles is derived from m4reau (a small 

object pushed with tho foot) though MacaeoLa presumably 

derives its name from macaca meaning a square paving stone, 

although in rural areas it is often played on a dusty earth 

surfacef The-children's naming of the player hopping as 

macaquinbl-Auggests a'typical linGuistic confusion between 

9&g-a C 2. (paving stone)-and macaco (monkey). Diagrams vary 

from place to place and from country to country but the 

basic rules, 
, 
such" as not touching lines, remain invariable55 

54 Nart 1967-3226-245. 
55 So* Gomme, 1894s224; Daiken 1949s41-441 Cascudo 196217; 

and Molo 1959s350, Melo gives this more complex 
diagrams 
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In West Africa children use the sume towminology an they 
56 

close squares, like the Portuguese fachar-caman In 

Chinag tho_'idea of frestinUl in the houses Le the same57 

I In many-countries the stone in kicked round rather than 

being thrown into this square and that, but an Wart points 

out in describing thf Went African version of the gawog 

this practice probably originated from the game being 

played on a sandy, or dusty surface, where tho diagram was 

scratched ou the ground (1955s250)58* In tlxis way VIO 

itim-PUL) game corresponds exactly to the 

Itaparican one*' Diart even includes a diagram known as 

LS MjW*jlj lbrigillennel to be found in the Brazilian 

quarter - of Ouidah, (Dakhomey) whence many African& returned 

about the tita*'of Abolltion (19558249)o 

It diffors from the Itaparica version In that there Is 

no h*&y*n, and no abutting off of Sasax, The Porto Novo 

(D4Lhom*y) version, however, indludes the arbitrary 

throwing of tho stone over the shoulder to obtain a casa 

wherever it way fall, 

The came has obviously long be . on a field for speculation 

and research by'folklorists and historians and it in 

gonorally supposed that the diagram is symbolic of the 

trajoctory-of the, soul on its passage towards heaven. The 

Puerto Itican namaso Pergarina in suggaistive of this, an 

is the shape-of the diagram Itself, similar to the plan of 
59 

a church with its main nave and side chapels 

56 b4art 1955&248., 
57 Medeiron 19619335. The game is known an Tlao rang Txe. 
58 -Gonse 1894t2l 1. -, ' Hickoty-l-lackety, a Somerset version, Is 

I played like this (ibids224_227)* 
59 Helo 1959s3491 Crombio 1886t406. 
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134art comments$ 

IrlIes sont , 
d4j& sane douto st deviennOnt 

cortainemont don "Itindraires" quand so 
d4voloppent lea id4es mystiques ot 

. eschottologiques n6iva don progrbs du 
christianisme ou do 111altuu. Los warellas, 
on forms do basilique, acquorront un 
transept aux beaux temps des cathOdrales 
gothiques at Ivont souvent conser; rj* 

, Lea, itin6rairas don marolloo' 
're 

' 
ctangulaires conduisent prosque toujours 

au Paradls-, en paye.. cbr6tion, ZL Adiana on 
pays nusulaian,, aproa toutes sortau do 

subies par le potit palet# le 
w4rezu, qui-repr4sunts I'Awe$ dans lea 

'marelles 
on'escargot, elles conduisent 

annex souvent par dos d6tours surprenants 
Iturce ou LJ4rusalewl (1967s, ', 1.44),. 

ThislChristian. symbolism was no doubt superimposed 

upon an older, sqtý of pagan symbols (even in present-day 

Brazil,, jLt& and'S. 4i exist side by side as the end point 

6o 
of the itinerary ) and 134art has pointed out that older 

pro-Christian diagrams were more often labyrinthine in 

construction, whereas the wore modern ones are long and 
0 thin, ('195.5s2*47), 'CaEftcolp like the rrencb Fsgar&ot 

may, then repro . sent the older typo of diagram, or bo an 

African influence, as a number of indlconoU3 Vast African 

go TF. the choice . betw'oon sun and smoon in African 
Y*rsiona or the grLmo or Tj: Af%__Trdm Pamsar& and 

' 64MO the heaven-hell choice in countries whare the 
Christian, tradition in lonc entabliahedo 

01 C&Lllois boars this outs Me. marelle repr4s*ntalt 
vrainemblablemaxit Io, labyrintbeob 046garait 

, 
dlabord 11initlit (196798)o 
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Cames are played'over a spiral course Mis frequent 

. occurence-of the, spiral as a symbol all over the world 

in many different-roli(; Lons could also ba related to this 

C.: ame, but it in outside the scope of the present work. 

Other, commentators reject this relieiuus interpretation 

and Ifirn points out i 

'our les diaCrawmos anglais la place do l1abside 
porte souvent 10 nom do Londrese Et dano loo 

. marelles du'Nord la grande capitale ost rem- 
fI 

Iplacee 0 on le suit, par la d6signation torre Z6 
torre do "pot au fou maternel", ce qui donne 
carton au jou un air charmant do famlliarit6 
ot do pi6t6 filiale, mais exclut toute inter- 
pr4tation roligieuso'63* 

(; bviously it-would be wrong to overstress the religious 

symbolisM. and as in so many similar games, children are 

notlaware of playing out any sort of allogory as they 

62 Biart 1955&443.. 446. Uart even suggests a tvo-vaY 
proceso'between children and architects$ 'Alors quo 
lea onfants oopiaient, pour leurs marellea on croix, 

,, lee architectes don cath4drales, lea architectoo des 

, cath4dralos'se sont tr4s probablement Inspires don 
joux dienfante, pour tracer dans lea cath4drales des 
escargots qulils nom&aent labyrinthen ou liouesoosse, 
quo Von rencontre dans beaucoup dl4gliaes (Saint- 
uuen,, Chartres, Itheims,, Amiens otog) qui candulsont 

.& J6ruealom et qui valent des indulgences & qui lea 
parcourt d6votement & Conouxt (1967s245). 
Cf. also Crombie's concluaionst he suagests that 
children, like their elders, Christianised existing 
pagan forms, labandon*d the heathen labyrinth'4and 
replaced it by a form far more consistent with their 
ideas of heaven and future life, the farrm of the 
Basilican, the early Christian churchl dividing it 
Into seven parts as they believed heaven to be 
divided and placing the inmost sanctum of heaven in 
the position of the altar#, In pro-Christian Cameo, 
Crombie suggesto, the seven co=partments may have 
represented the seven planetary spheres (1886MB). 

63, Quoted by Wart 1967s247-248. 
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participate, but both BAart and Him's viewo are quite 

acceptable:, if a Christian interpretation can be super- 

imposed. at a'later date on a pagan plan of symbols, yet 

another interpretation may be put on It byatgL different 

, group of - children in any given country, where they adopt 

the (; &me as their own und may add familiar terme or 

other details* 

r) flabapnrs 

Whil-a the scrupulously reCulated and precise came of 

Macaca is, played more often by Cirls, boys eneaee in 

rolugher'races dependant on physical skill, many based on 

football techniques, but not requirinc two full sides, 

Babaf the popular name in Bahia for football, comes into 

, 
the names Of Most Of these cameos 73aba Caseudo, can be 

pl. ayed by-any number, one of whom stands in a makeshift 

goal,., ', The others take turns at scorinj; goals: when a boy 

scores, 'he cam Go out the last to score being penalised I 

with'a cascudo-o(blove on the head from all the other 

players), 'Bab& Sundrado requires four players, two in 

the go, al'and two opposite them. Each of the two players 

outside the goal'tries to score three goals, if be 

su, ca*eds,, he*'. and-b_is partner win, if not, he must change 

Places with one of the two in the G-oal. Other forM3 Of 

Baba,, in which,, for the players, attacking thoir opponents 

in a more essential element than scoring, will be discussed 

in another cat*Goryo Football can also become a sedentary 

game for two player. p. and many boys make their own boards 
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for notio or, rtitebol do Mean, A board is marked out like 

a football field, ' note are made from ny scraps of wire or 

material around, tbe house, and the goalies are generally 

made fr6a matchboxon with a piece of lead inside and a 

cut-out photograph of a popular local or national player 

gummed on the top, The other players are represented by 

plastic counters oi bottlo-tops and have the name and 

number (and sometimes a photograph or cigaretto-card) of 

the player stuck. on top, The ball may be a button (hence 

the nftm 9 of the Came) or a little piece of rubber. The 

players are set out in the normal positions far kick off 

and the side, to start is decided by a round of Par ots Im. par, 

The game is played by flickine the counters from behind 

with theýthumb and first finger so that they impell the 

ball or button tovards the goal, Normal rules are more or 

less strictly observed accordinG to players$ if one tplayerl 

hit* another without hitting the ball, it in a foul, if the 

ball crosses the side line$ the other 'team' has a free 

kick from the line, players may be offaide, take corners 

and so onp,, - 

Boys are also fond of Tot4 (bar football) where this in 

available in, bars and boteguinig. 

g) - 
Gud!! 

Football has taken the place of many games boys used 

to play althouGh many still continue to be played by girls 
64 

9 

The saw'O thill Ig in happening in Africa, See Nart 19559377* 
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týno game which in still popular vith boys, especially 

thoselundor about., 11, but sometimes pluyed by 17 and 18 

year-olds 
- is Guile (iaarbles)65, Soma marble gnates can 

be-playod individually and cannot therefore be considered 

an racas, but gonerally there are four or more players, 

oll"ten'grcuped in partners* The most popular marble camos 

aro T; Ctis. _ 
Puracoig'and TriAnC!! La. 

-lit Tr6a lluracos, three holes are scooped out in the 

-, 
', earth or, sand at intervals of six feet (as marked by six 

'tiales th 0,10nUth of a pluyar's foot) 
66 

Naming tho t1olen 

At 13 C for roferenco (see FiC. 
_5),, players draw a 

startina lina boltind A., By Par ou Tmratr it in docidod 

Who UL11 have first--throw and tile opening player aims his 

, -,,, marble at hole'C, from behind the starting line* The 

player whose Arble is closest to the bole then starts, 

but if any two marbles touch each other during these 

proliminarioa overyono has to go back to the beGinning 

and start aGain. Cnca this startina procedure in over, 

players Co back to, the startinC line and aim for C again, 

Cnce the 
ýMcxrbla 

lands In C It is batirado# and the player 

13 entitled to another turn. 71io marblos are now flicked 

with the, finrorand thumb from C to n and from D to A# 

with extra turms for every holo takon, Tho aim in not only 

to'advanco-onels own, marbles but also to divert othor players' 

marbles. If it playerve marble is vithin a palm's toonoure 

Mica- Pi-curs (Santa Catarina). Wrico (j-)aran4). 
(Cabral 1952167 'Piazza 1960sI79 . 66 Cf, Gomme 18941L7-68 and 189817,56-257 for English 
variants of the, games Chuck or Chock-hole and Tkiree 
1101eso, The moves are the same but there aro no 
parallel* in terminaloGy. Sao also Jfavard# 19601172, 
for an Australian version of the gaze known as Nume 

b5, In Oth'er parts,, O 
,fI 

Brazil kauwn ag Dolinhas do victro/ 
Mjcg_ pj_guvj (Santa Catarina), 1-ric; (ParanU, 
(cabral 1952&67, 'Piazza 1960s179 , 
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of 
1. 

the hplpt he can bring his marble out of the hole and 

flicic, it'at one of his opponentle to send it off in the 
67 

opposite direction From A, the bativado works his way 

back to C, 'which in now called a boch do venenoe Cnce he 

, succeeds in Getting the marble in the boca do veneno the 

marble itself becomes venono and is deadly to all other 

p, layer 868* ýThe object is now to okillt as many other 

players as possible on the way back to As a single touch 

from veneno is morte and elimination for the others. If 

one child is playing with veneno and hits another still 

not batizadoý(iýa C for the first tii%*) that player morre 

12a, rao. ' In this case# the j2a0a'o owes veneno ton points, 

which may mean a forfeit of ton marbles, if they are 

playing As verng, ',, or some other forfeit if It its simply 

do brincodeira, a decision which is usually made after 

quite serious argument and discussion at the outset, 

VOUQUO may strike other players inside holes (in which 

case they ara said to morrer dentro) or between tl)em 

(m-orrer fora) but'in either case they'a"we one point to 

-venono. -When children play with a partner they may halp 

b7 Measured by-the length of &pan between outstretched 
thumb, and index-fingor, with the thumb to the edge of 
the hole, and the index finger describing an arcs 

68 Cf, Poison Rina in Australia$ Winning warbles with 
knockout powers'are also known an poison. (Howard 1960s 

-169-177), A'similar Idea occurs in a Sudanese Came of 
dices'Nama (hyena)$ in which the stick (as opposed to 
a warble), complatine the set course first Idevient 
hy4ne, repart on jouant deux fois par coup d1un autre 
joueur go afin de manger lea b&tonnata qui no swit pan 
arriv4s (Diart 

' 
1955t430)o The same metaphorical terms 

connected with annihilation and eating up opponents are 
employed in souse African Vancallý games (ibid, x485). 
Combaire-Sylvain describes a series of Congolese g; ames, 
19koke and NSX&, 'playod with pebbles or nkaki seeds: 
again the metaphor of eating is employed in the game 
terminology (1949si48-150), Cf. also Gomm* 1898s471472. 
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rand'use, the partner in various ways, If a partner in 

within a palm's measure of a hole his counterpart is 

already, in, he way bring the partnor ini, flick both 

partnerls. 
_, 
marble and his own towards the next hole together, 

or us* his, marble to flick an opponentle marble out of the 

way. Various other rules way be imposedt players must aim 

&t holes from'a st"ding position, for instance, whereas 

venona can flick the marble rrom a squatting position, but 

'those aregenerally improvided on the spur of the moment 

according, to the_players. 

GUM, 

3 fluracce 

C (boca d9 verialio) TrUingulo. 
-I 

TriAt 0' T, 

C tA, 

Triinitulo 
-3 

r 

TrI figgy I-2 is_ &Qmathind of, a ganeric teria, sinco it 

*Gatos to be loc. -Sely ap, ýIiad to warble guwos which "r* not 

In fact on &L triant; le shapa and which are ortan not played 
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with. marbles but rather with Coca-Cola tape (called 

,, castalos bocause of the cranollatod surface they promont 

when upturned ror'play), or cashew nuts, (Sea Trianaulo 3 

in Fige 6). 

In the first version, pluyers decide first whether 

, 
they will pl'ay &9'verns or do brincadoira and they throw 

to start, each-player having contributed one or more warbles 

to the trifInMlo, f ' The player whose marble lands nearest the 

trianale shape is first off, The aim in to sboot the other 

marbles right-out of the triangle from soma distance, the 

successful, player vinning those marbles he displaces for his 

own collection, If they are playinj; &a veran. or else simply 

Gaining points,, 

The second version in played when there are mora 

Players'or simply'wore marbles at staket greater skill is 

required to dislodge soveral marbles at a time 
69 

0 

Tho third version was particularly popular in Cachoeira, 

and seemod'to be enjoying a popularity crazo at the time, 

It was either known as Triftn,! ýnlo. CasteJOS or Jopar CaSt. -Anha, 

and was moist commonly played with bottle_tops70. A line in 

drawn at sGme distance with charcoal, and from the bout- 

shaped outline castelos are thrown at the line, A castelo, 

whichlande on or nearest the line, detormines the starter, 

After this the game, proceeds like the first version, with 

players either stak2ding and throwing their missiles rrom 

the line, or squatting and flicking theas between finger and 

thumb. '' trying to shout the castelon off the line and rij; ht 

out of the shape, 

6'9 For West African parallels, sea Biart 1955s360-361, 
70 Known as Darra in-Espiritu Santo and played in tho samo 

way, See Cascudo 19621356, For a PortuLmesa version 
see Dias 1967t60-08-0ge 
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A (; ame played by both sexes and called Bipo by some 

childron (SI9, CI: 3)71 is played with a more complex diagram, 

but aGain with, cashow nuts or cmmtoloa (see Fic. 7)- Cne 

child stands to one side with a supply of nuts or castelos 

to. be won in, tho Came. The other players aim at the square 

from bohind-the, 'starting line aiming at the highest numbers, 

Cantelos landinj; on an X score nil but I pays out one nut 

or,. Sa9tO1IO,, '2, pays-out two etc. 

Fin. Diao 

XI 9 x lo 

7 x 6 X 

X 4 x 

x Ki I Ix 
player with 
supply of nuts 
stands here, 

h) P*drinhas 

While Girls. -play 
IAFo and are occasionally aeen to 

play Trignt, -plothe Joao clan Pedrinhns is an exclusively 

feminine pa, stimo72 This would appear to be another game 

of multiple, origin and with its roots in ancient divinatory 

71 Hotly disputed by other informants (115,1160 C. 30 S14) 

-who 
insisted tha t this was not the right name, although 

tLey were unable to provide any alternatives 
72 Cf. Cascudo 1962: 5921 Brewster 1954342. 
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practicog, 
73, In Vie Rectncavo it is played in two ways: 

with'-small stones or oushow nuts (generally the most 

commcn) and With small baCs full of banns or rice (snqiiinbos) 

for which, ugain, there seemed to be a craza at the time in 

Salvador. Tha latter is identical to ý-tJdnma (Ctadama) or 

Japaneso Jacks I a's recorded by Nowell in Boston Hass (1963: 

192-19: 3)i. ý Whethar pedrinhap, castanhas ol: taquinhom ure 

used, the'variations of the gme which are played most UVO 

Tr&s Marias and, Cnpitlloj 

IEA's marinal -(after the popuiLar name for one of the 

oonstallations in the southern sky) in played with five 

stones,, -Thoy are thrown in the air toGother, while the 

player, quickly turns her hand over to catch them an the 

73 1,1or a study of tho antiquity and early history of this 
game see Lemke 1895ti84ff. and 190604-66* Tylor also 
discusses the Crook- astragal game and similar 11oman 
ones (18791742 ff. ), so does Lovett (19018280-293)o 
For, A: rrican variants see Ddart j9! $5s350-, 35% and 
ospecially. Drewster 195400-4-1,, who discusses the 
Yoruba " but also Gives a C014prehansivo comparative 
study and vide, bibliography. Middle Amorican versions 
recorded include Matatona among the Utomi, of Mexico 
(Vogt 19692718) and Mapej2ena among the Aztecs (Hash 
1967t2o4). In Portueal the Came is known an Chanoleta 
(melo, 1959: 354) Pato. Chinns (Cancudo 1962s592) and 
Jtao dam 144cas (Vasconcellos 

. 
7,1882: 98) and elsewhere 

in Drazil an Jono-do Xibip (Coara) (Piguoirado Filho 
1962: 109-110), In : ýpain it is most often known an 

tLorenzo'1956: 272-273)e Dritiah versions are racorded 
in some detail by Gomwo (1894t66) as Cbeckstones, 
Chucks, Chuckie-stoncs, Five 15 tonos Vabs I 

Jacks # Ducklebanoal and by Daiken (1949sl'22) nd Budd and 
Newman (19410rf) as, Knucklebones. 11abaeluis includes 
It as one of Gargantuals paotimes on rainy afternoonst 
'Mays aprea dioner, on lieu doe exercitations, 118 
demuuroient an la inalson et,,,,, revocquoient on usuige 
llanticque jou dos tales ainsy quIen a escript Leuttional 
GaEaantua' ch. 22, 

Tabns, or Jue&o do las labas, but sometimes as IledriZas 
(Lorenzo'1956: 272-273)o Dritiah versions are racorded 
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back of it,, Ilowever many she manages to catch on the 

back of her hand, she then throws in the air and tries to 

catch them again in the palm, Ton points are scored for 

each stone cauCht in the palm, 

In Cfkntt?; o five stones are thrown on the ground in 

haphazlard fashion, Picking up one stone, the player throws 

it in the a1r, meanwhile picking up one stone from those an 

the Ground and catchine the falling stone in the same band* 

'The retrieved stono is then put on one side and the original 

ýone thrown in tho air again, while two are picked up 

together, And then another two. The first move (throw ong, 

pick one'up)_is-known as rei., the second (throw one, pick 

up two twice) as ýnldndo. Players then attempt to throw up 

, one and pick, up three'togethor (cnj2itTýo) and finally four 

together (IndrZo), Sometimes one atone is picked up off the 

, Uround, ', 'while'two, three and four are thrown up together, 

An arco is then made with the left hand by placing the 

thumb and index'finj; er on the ground and all the stones are 

thrown down agaln, The playor(s) then tolls her opponent 

which stone she must pick up first (generally tho least 

accessible) and-pass under tho nrcoe Stones are then 

1+21+3 etc) but picked up in the same order (1--, + it 

must be, passed under the arch before the stone in the air 

is recaughts, If aI pluyer fails to catch the stone or pass 

the otbors under the arch, she is out for that round* 

Players winnine'one round ussume the title rai, two round* 

soldpidop threeýrounds caPttZo and so on, 

6 
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Apart-from tho nrco, thero are all sorts of difficult 

conditions. to fulfil which may bo brought into the j; auie to 

complicate matters* Players may now dedide whether they will 

be limited to five Podrinhan or Psaciiiinbov; or whether a. ay 

.. 
lit into pJay, making tho gamo number up to tou willID brour 

increasingly difficult, Players are askeds 

Quantas uraos vocO joga? 

Z-ix was the most common answer. Mao do unla is somutiM05 

the term applied to pickinG up one at a time, mao do du'as 
74 

for two at a We and so an instead of rei =ld, q etc 

Playors then docido whether they are Coine to play duro or 

,, other M. 010* If fluro all tile stones must be picked up to,,, 

while tho original stano is in the air, which is not eat3y 

'_whon 
it contes. to rn'ao do ciner) or do soin, whereas playing 

role, ' pluyors may Cather the podrinhns in two staeos, first 

drawina them together wid then tbrowing ttio stone in the 

air again and pickina them up, Uther tAps tbon playod ure 

Ap7no de- murinho, rAao do dednav mno do Rassar T)or doia, wao 

do ronios and. cnnegla (see FiG, Slow, clumsy players 

w1io take a lo - na time to complete tile set tasks are taunted: 

t1io just 'to is called lambe-Irimbe (slowcoach, 

usually applied to slow and finnicky caters)l to losers 

other playors'say IvocO arrein podra, l 

74 ibf, -Gomme' 1894: 127 twones, viroosesl fourses. 
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FiZA-8 

--mao- 
do miminbo 

pedrinhas 
popped over 
Ivall' an 
picked up, 

0 de declos 
pedrinhas collected 
between outspread 
fingers. 

Vv 

", I '. - 
A"v, v 

, -, ý \I 

iri7io do passar 
12or dois 
pedrinhau paseed 
in under arche 

mao de pontois 
pedrInhas 
cauGht on 
flattened 
back of hand, 

cancela 
Middle finger 
over index. 
Pedrinhas pýxssed 
through arch of 
thumb and indexq 
Right hand 
holdine pedrinha 
Is passed round 
far side of left 
band, 

As, D4art and Brewster have shown (see p. 122 n. 73) 

this gume is widely played in Africa, as it is in most 

countries, Karsten discusses Taba games at some length 

and, shows, how,. among the Indian of the Puna of Jujuy, tabae, 

or-huayrul(que 
-cliua) 

dice were thrown over a dead man's tomb 

to determine which mourner should pronounco an appropriate 

pkayere Theso hun): Z: u were mado of llama bones and often 

intorred with. the dead, suggestina Ithe dice have originally 

boon used for some secret maaical purposoal (1930: 6). 

Amonr, st the Ecuadorian Indiana the game is also closelY 

associated with viG-ils over the dead and wakes, and is of 

ritual importance, In these Amerindian games, the astraCal 

is regarded as a-die, and the side on which it lands 

dotorminos the success or failure of the player, The name 

taba., according to Karsten, in dorived from the Quechua 
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tahum, meaninc: four (ibidevlS), owing to the shape of the 

die., The*tabm is also usod in divination by the Peruvian 

Quechuas (ibido: 17)o 

O. the came as played in the Rec8ncavo today doos 

not correspond to the description above, it may be an 

indication of the wqy the came has evolved. The throwiýg 

of shelle or bones, seeds or nuts is common in Nigeria and 

other parts of West Africa as a means of divination an it 

was in the ancient world, but in the absence of suitably 

shaped bones etc. children have recourse to pebbles or 

other'material and develop the practice as a game with a 

different-focus of attentions picking up and arrwr 
., 
Ina the 

stones as a test of skills 

y2n ZJ5 
This in one of the simplest diagram games, related to 

Noughts, and Crosson, and more popular with bo*s then Girls. 

It is better knovn and more frequently played amongst the 

poorer classes* Lines are drawn on the pavement or 

scratched in the earth and each of the two players has 

tbroe, stones or bottle tops to play with (see rig. 9). The 

player, w1io starts has a recognimed advantage and at the 

start of tho gamo this in decided by Pnr ou Tmpnr, In 

subsequent Cames tile winner of the last round leads off* 

As in NouChts and Crosses, the aim in to block off the 

partner's exits while Cettine one's own stones in a straiGht 

line, diagonal, horizontal or vertical* Another variant is 

75 SocCascudo 1962s614. 
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tho movina or all one player's stones to the opposite 

side'of the diagram and vice versas the first to got there 

fnx_ ý_onnn and wins. 

Ponf-a belongs to a very ancient series of three-in-a- 
76 

row Games often known as morels, from low Latin mprollus, 

oxisting all over Europa, Asia aud West Africu77 0 M10 

earliestýknown morals was found incised on roofing slab3 

at the temple of Kurna in Thebes, whicli dates frow the 

reign of _Ramesoa 
1 (1400-1: 366 13*C*)& The game was known to 

the ancient I Greeks who called it nento arantimai (five line3) 

ana is Mentioned by Sophoc, 98780 It was played in Arabia 

prior to A41 D, A 000 and later carried to Spain by tho Mours 

and from there isproad into Europe and was taken tu the New 

World, Whethor It waa subsequently adopted by the Indiana 

there, or-whother a similar game already existed must 

79 
remain a matter of conjecture The Arabic name for 

mo I rels-Games was _Qirq 
80 

which in Spain became Alciporcitio, 

'a 
term later used for otlaGr board games too. Alfonso Vs 

manuseript'(1283)81 contains two n1! 1tzorqtje Games played on 

76 11, J*Ro Hurray 1925137, 
77 'Cvid mentions the game of Continuasse buos in his Arm 

Amntoria, (quotod by Tylor 18791745)1 Gomme quotes 
Cotgravels 1632 dictionary definition of morellos or 
merrils (1894s4i5) and Doll quotes from Ilyde's Do 
1&(Jibus- Criontn1ibus (1694) s lAjh tsut kIi played in 
tho time of Confucius (uell 196o: 92). For a wide 
biblioeraphy and names from other countries see H-, J, R,, - 
'Mirray 1925S38-50 and Brewster 1957 [2)t226-2310 

. 
78 Quoted by Brewster 1957 L2J1225* 
79 Cf* Brewster 1957 L2]t225; Doll 1960igi-gae 
801 This term is now obsolete. In modern Arabic t',. o gaze 

in known as clrit4 (Brewster 1957 L2js225)0 
81-This is a manuscript compiled under tho direction of 

King'Alfonso X of Castile, treating in detail of the 
Games played in Spain, The manuscript is generally 

I referred to as Alfe Boo Brewster 1957 L2]t229p 
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a linod board in addition to the AlnitercLue de Tro-. &; or Trot% 

82 
on TIa3: F% which most closely resembles PonCa so ! ]ir! l way 

83 
originally have moant a lined board or any kind 

Furray mentions no name for the game which bears aby 

rosemblanco't, o the Brazilian Ponpa, for which I can rind 

no etymoloGical sienifilcance. 

-Variantis of the Came areto be found all over tho 

world with three fivo six nine eleven and twelve men* # .-I19p 
Dia-rams have boon found carved into cloister seats in the 

cathedrals, of Norwich, Canterbury, Salisbury and Gloucester 

I 
-and 

in Westminster Abbey 84 The Came must also have been 

played In tile open over a roughly drawn diacram and not 
85 

necossarily an a wooden board It certainly appears to 

have been very popular from the twelfth to tho sixteenth 

century in, Britain, after which it suffered a decline, 

Akidada the Yoruba version recorded by 11,, J, Jt, Murray, 

usos. a six-lined board (zoo Pic. 10) while the oight-lined 

smaller-merels as In jlýo n corresponds to one of those 

noted at Eurns, 86 

82 ijejelie 14urray 192.5s4o. 
83', ýL1q0qr! juj was also a term applied to part of a mill 

for grinding olive oil. In countries whore the Came 
- 'is not, kxiown by a word derived from morollum. its 

name is'often connected with milline, Cf, Brewster 
1957 L21: 231ý, v 84 Gomme 1894t4igi 11*JýItj Hurray 1925&41. 

85 Cf, 'Tho'fold stands empty in the drowned field 
And crown are fatted with the murrion flock 
The nine mon's morris 15 filled up with mud 
knd the quaint mazes in the wanton green 
For lack, of tread, are indistinGuisl. -ablo, ' 
(6hakeopeare, Midsummer Nightla Dream. Act 11#1: 96-100)* 

86 An identical'boardo'-1su3ed for games playod in India 
I Switzerland, Greece, 11alti und parts of 

Enaland (Drewstor 1957 L2jt226-2.31)0 
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1 .1 
ZiCA-2 

Ponra 

Apart from the opening of play v ecos entered 

Separately, pnra conforms to IT. J. H. Murrays account of 

Tliroe Monf, g; Iforrial 

I. Whon all the men have boon entered without 
a raw being formed, tho game proceeds by 
alternate moves in which a man can be moved one 
stop alone any line t1wough the point an which 
it stands to a noij: hbourine etapty point, The 
player-who, -first makes a raw, wine$ (1925&4o), 

The gaue in played in exacIly the same fashion in Denaal. 

where 
I 
-, it, is'called Tnnt-funt, according to Brewster 

(1957 L2]s226)0 fie Ooes on to cotaments 'An vaight be 

expected, forrao of tlie three-in-a-row game are pluyod 

over a large part of Africa$# Information about play 

Amongst. 8auth American In4jins its scant, although 

Brewster refers''to one tribe, the Bogus, but does not 

,, identify them furthere In North America it Is known 

to 
'be 'p'opular 

ament; the Zun*i, Town and papaaOB7# The 

Same no doubt came to Brazil both from Portugal and Africa, 

in both ca3en, via the Mours, corroborated by Brewster in 

his conclusions 

IA-s stated earlier, neither the provenience nor 
the date. or this Came can be definitely ostab- 
lishode Ilowover, all available evidunce puints 
to its having originated in the Arabic world and, 
following much the eame path as choss to luivine 
ontored Europe with the Moors' (1957 t2)t260-261)o 

=A- -1(0) 

87 browater 1957 L2)s2, ". q'*f 

Akidacla 
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J) 

This-is the Brazilian name for Nouchts and Crosseaq 

itýis not particulnrly popular or even very well known in 

it is tho Rec8ncavo. As will be clear from the foroffoing, 

, loot lileo a pen and paper version of merels. 

k) Pontinhos, 

Thoro are two Camos by this name, t!, e seconrl of which 

W ill 'bo'discussed with gueasinC Games, since it falls more 

p roporly i nio that cateeorye In the first came, a series 

Of small dots is made on paper in the sliape of a square. 

'As each playorls turn comes, he draws a line to join two 

dots, -almina to complete a square eventually with four lines 

(fociinr uma, cnma), Ile then initials his cama, This 

entitles him to an extra turn, Tho game continLIOS until all 

tho dots have-been joinci'd and the square has assumed a 

choquorboard pattern The winner is the player with moist 

squaroo-to his namoo 

AVo ou Poixe? 

This, game is played by drgwing three columns on a 

piece of, p, aper.,, each, column beinC headed mnmffera, nyp and 

jUqtxq respectively. There may be more columnst 12 listed 

II Six 'hoadod frtitn Lesson animnl citindo ntor and atriz 09# -9 

but', the numbor and subject hondinC is variable. 1111! Kyors 

Ahen hold up their-fingers and according, to the total 

number countod, ''a-latter of the alphabet in chosen,: isix 

fingers, for example, would Civo F, so everyone must writo 

a word I boginning with F in each of the appropriate coluiAUS* 
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The winner is the first to show a series or completo 

columns aftor the last letter has boon callod. Tho Came 

no-doubt originated in the classroom and its podaeoaic 

function is clear, but it is nevertheless popular in the 

playground,, 

4.6,, "Concludina remarks 

., 
A. -Widevar: Lety of games bave been encompassed in this 

chapter., among them some of the most ancient and most widoly 

TrAs, Tr^m PasenrA. Macaca, disseminated: Cabra Coaa 0 

Pedrinhas andýPonra. Speed and skill are Important elements 

in those games, and a characteristic common to the first 

four is that', they are all connected with religious 

observancos, and allude to beliefs about the spirit wc)rldp 

the supernatural or the after-life, either directly or 

allegorically. Whether PonLwa ever formed part of ritual 

symbolism or wan used ih divination in nOt cloarl it appoaro 

to be purely. a Came. 

The majority are outdoor games which are naturally 

popular in a warm climate and played by both sexes, although 

evon here f; Irls preference for ordered, more structured 

and regulated games will be noted, 3: r8s, Tr3s Passaril. 

r, arra Mlanteij- a, -Macnen and Podrinbn-i are the favourites 

in'this, Group amone the Girls, while boyst preferences are 
for Piculft, PluiTinho, Baba and Pongas 
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CHAPTER ý- 

DUELLING GAMES AND TBSTS Or STRENGTH 

501 '3: gtl: oduotol: X 1: 9marks 

-Apart-from the const"t rough and tumble fights and 

sersips indulged in by boys there are several games in 

which fighting or duelling of some kind is an important 

element or'an and in itself, or where some form of 

endurance test or ability to withstand #torture' in under- 

gone by some, or all of the players* Other activities teat 

individual strength or endurance in a compatitive fashion. 

Cl*arly skill'is involved in a number of these games, but 

I have att*mpted to group together those where fortitude 

and physical, strength are the main factors, rather than 

speed'and agility, as in the preceding chapter, The only 

exceptions to this are the games of Sabugg and Papagaio 

which do not really test the physical strength or endurance 

of the, players, but which I havi-included as they are duels 

of a kind., and, like most of the games in this category, 

particularly popular with boys* 

592 WgIllng games 

a) Brigza do Calo, 

'This, 
game-should properly fall into the category of 

pretending game, for it in ouch in conaept, but in practice 

gonerally. turne out to be a duel. It in a mock cook-fight 

in which two'children (generally boys) imitate fighting 

cooks, using their arxo& as wings which they flap at each 
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otb or. The mock clawine often dogenwrates into a real fight 

b) ! Lueda 
- 
do Braco 

., Ruedit do-Braco or Queft Franceisa in only generally 

playod, byboys. Two opponents sit facing each other and, 

elbows resting'on the ground or on a table# they clasp each 

other by theright hand, forearms together, and each trios 

2 to force his opponent's arm down, According to Karsten 

this, sara-breaking games in of Amerindian origin, although 

it &**me to have been a popular form of combat all over 

tb*'wOrld3, ' 

a) cavoltira 

Since Ca-Poeira in a form of duelling peculiar to Bahia 

. and not easily,, compared with any similar European practice, 

it merits a sommewhat longer discussion here, Xt was 

formerly, 
-&-kind 

of free fight with less bodily contact than 

wrestling, but, considerably more acrobatic, with adult 

participante. aften-dealine their opponents blows with the 

feet while standihg-, on their hands themselves# It in 

certainly of African origin and most probably originated in 

Ango 14 a Carnoiro, in a short study of Capoeira, sums up 

Cook-fighting as a sport witnessed by adults in on the 
decline- but may still be seen. 

_2 
Quoted by rroyro 1946ii5o. 

3 Cf. Opies-1969s2l: )l Caiscudo 1962s6: )2-6: ): ). 
So* Cascudo 196781819 Cascudo goes on to state that 
it had Its origin in part of an initiation rite (183-185)s-the victor in a round of n1golo (the Muoope 
word for q^P9oiXS) had the right to clioooo a wife from 
amongst girls newly arrived at puberty without paying 
the usual -doto- *Pýaansalf ciao 
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ý-tho transformation which it has undorganes 

Vdi-se o nomo do capoeira a um jugo do destroza 

-1 .1 quo tow as suas orLgens romotas *m Angola, Era 
antes uma forma do luta, multo valiosa na 
defesa da libordado do fato ou do direito do 
near* liborto, =as tanta a r*pressuo policial 
quanto 

' 
a* novas condig7ass sooiais fixoram cum 

quo, deade o comego do's4culo, so tornasse 
finalmente um Joao, uma vadiaýao entre amiaos"(197121), 

since then. it"I ,. has become more of a dance form even than a 

sport, and, as a graceful acrobatic dance has become a 

popular tourist attraction in Bahia and the Nol: dlote, with 

its own a' ccompanying music and rhythms In one private 

school in S. alvador, boys included Cgpoeira, among their 

favourit* Idancest and none considere4 it as a form of 
6 

conbatý*ý In rural districts, however,, and in poorer 

quarters Of. Salvador, boys regarded it an more of a friendly 

fight#, though in fact they very rarely hurt each other, and 

were am controlledly graceful and agile as the boys who 

performed it an a dance form. 

SjBgogLra appears to have undergone a curious process 

of, transition, from being a for= of public ludic display or 

competition. in Angola to a serious means of defence in 

nineteenth-century Brazil, and latterly, a ludic display 
7 

once again, *, The word itself is of Tupi origin and literally 

ms"s spa roo scrubs the kind of growth which appears after 

preliminary land clearance, It subsequently came to denote 

a bandit,, highwayman or ruffian tno doubt one who dwelt in 

this rough hinterland,, From a highway bandit a- Saj2oeirlt 

5 Cascudo, 1962olSil c. E. r. 1971187, 
61 later, entablinhed It had been included an the school 

curriculum an an activity for boys while girls were 
having ballet classes. 

7' Cf. Cascudo 19671185-187, 
all Cascudo (19678188) quotes from rrei Domingo* Visira's 

-dictionary published In Cporto in 18738 'Capooirat Negro 

. _quo 
vivo no mato o acomete os passagoirox & facale 
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-, (ws opposed, to a Cappeirg denoting the fight or dance) 

b*came an urban phenomenon, an Freyr* describeas 

' 
curious type of urban Negro or mulattog whose 

counterpart vas the caEannas and cabras the hired 
gunmenof the plantations, The speciality of the 
gapoeira was his razor or sharp-pointed knifel his 
trademark, tho kinky hair combed in the shapo of a 
turban., the light sandals on his feftt, which vere 

-, 
almost-lthoso of a dancer, and lite loose-jointed 
gait. Alis art included, in addition to all thic, a 
variety'of difficult steps and, movements of 
incredible agility, in which the street vagabonds 
were initiated almost an in a Masonic rite'(Jq63s4I_42)9* 

A nineteenth-celntury English traveller, Votherall, comments 

oulthe Negroes in Bahia$ 'they are full- Jbif action, capering 

and throwing their arms and logo about like monkeys during 

their quarrel a,, It is a ludicrous eight$ (1860si2o). 
v 

11owever ludicrousCapoeira may have appeared to Wetherell 

it Came to present IL serious threat to social order In the 

nin*toenth-: -century. In a prevailing mood of unease as 

slayea. were freed (and secapod in some cases) the white 

administration'clamped down on exclusively 'African' 

activities I, forms of religious worship, dancine of samba 

and other dances considered to be of a lascivious nutureo 
10 , and CavoejEjj itself, thus debasing all these activities 

BY a peculiar reversal of moral standards and fashions, 

, such activities, a hundred years later, are receivine 

encouragement from the authorities, partly in the exploit- 

ation'of the tour13t industry, und partly in a more asnuine 

9 See ; Iso'Proyre 1963t261. 
16-. ýFroyre commentst Ilt was the shortsightedness of such 

repression, that turned their festive gatherings into 
****ions of witchcraft, the cult of Ogun into a coarse 
imitation of Hasonry, with mysterious signals and 
whistles, Mohammedanism into the mortal enemy of the 

-religion of the Christian masters of plantations and 
city houses,, S&2oeij: agem into a criminal and bloody 

, 
activity and the numb& into a low, indecent dances 
0963t32t), ' 
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desire to acquIre a national identity and recogniso the 

yusItive contrib4tion of African oulture to Brazilian 

lif* and mores 

d) Cavalo do-Guarrfi 

This is-a piggy-back came in which boys mount an eacil 

others' backs, and those on top try to knock their follows 

off. Tuw gamu' in well-known all over Dramilp and is df 

considerable antiquity in Europe,, as Gomme, has shown with 

ber referencos to illustrations in mediaeval manuscripts 

(1894oll-312)* 

e) 1, Sabugo 

Thia, 'and the game which follows are #duals by proxy#, 

to uso'tim upies' term (196gs226--227), While British 

children duel in this way by holding conker fights, boys 

in the I(ecan0ay o play at Sabuno in which a usod corn cob 

in used as a club and blow* rain until one cob In splintered 

and ito owner'prooluimed loser. It is one of the most 

popular diversions among boys, and has been for a long 

12 
period, as"Amadolis autobiographical account shown s 

lCapuco'd espiCa do milho depois do tiradom on 
caroVos. 

- 
On meninon ium busca-lo non quintais, no 

. montuo, ', no chiquoiro arrancando-o don dentes e da 
lama dos porcos, A briga do capucoa or% como jogar 
piio, 'empinar, papagaio, botar mal a pimenta em cima 
do supo , 

don maiores divertimentom da criangaduo 
ýI Tods. U=9 a corimunia rodsia o ancontro do dois 

jogadores; modem-so tamanho a grossural discutem- 
so as condirves do encontro, quantas vexes uj2 
capuce dove bater no outro, as at6 quebrar ou as 
atA um'corto ndmoro do pancudas*, *& frauds abunda*, ' 
(1954t8a)o 

, 

11 For other accounts of the history and developm*nt of 
-CAp9pjr. & see Cascudo 1962ti8i 1821 1967tl79-189; 
quorino 19381270-2781 Almaida 

7942: 
110-ftli2e 

12 Amado, uses the sgEgivanu name Capuco, for Sabugo which 
to more common in Bahia. The game itself in exactly 
the &am** 
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f) panarsio 
Kite-flyina Qmptnnr Paj2arajt>, an mentioned by Amado 

above) can also become a form of duellina, when small 

pieces of Glass or sharp stance are attached to the card 

of the kite# and boys try to tangle the cords of the kites 

with their opponontle in an attempt to cut them down 

50. Testg of rndurance 

a) Potba' rttmes 

I bave. -alveady examined some racine Pabn games in the 

preceding; , chapter (nee Chapter 4,5f). Two further variationa*. 

of njba fall into this cateeory, Baba MgýlHgo. as the name 

suggests, is'&-Irough game# and in played only by boys, Again 

it is a kind of football, but the aim in not to score goals, 

but to score personal prestiCe in terms, of endurance. The 

Rim of tho'game is to $shoot' other players, rather than 

Coalgi-which-invii1yes kickinC the ball as hard as possiblo 

atlltbeýothor. boys playing# The ball may not be thrown, only 

kick*d,, and it can become'very violent, Boys who cannot put 

, up Vi th constant hard knocks ure forced to retire, until 

only the toughest are left: 

Main fraco sai, eo main forte fica, 

, 
hRka do Pamcjýdg similar in thmt tile aim is not to 

&core goals'as 'in norwalO( football. Whichever boy has the 

ball, must pass to ano, ther an quickly as possible and keep 

tho ball movinc, unless. he wishes to be attacked by all the 

other players. Thore, aro cortain similarltio3 to rugby 

13 Nash records this sport as popular among the Tarascans 
(1967s204)o 
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fo I otball, (hardly played in Drazil) except that boys attajtk 

by kicking each other rather than tackling, 

Ovinho 

In this Cawe too$ boys have to underao rough treatment 

from other players* The name Uvinho io curious and I was 
An in the unable to find any rousonable expivaiation of its 

case of t1orrin ho (sea Chapter 4.2a) the came is really 

based on Plaula or Piculado. but involves a forfeit at the 

end, " Vicula'is played in tho normal way (see Chapter 4.29) 

but once. a buy has been caught, or seen by the seeker, three 

-tilaos# 
he is given a choice or castidomApunishments). 

The3e arepýsga-j2onte, (passing through the logo of another 

player standing. astride, wito pummols the victim hard on hia 

way througli)l 'Jina radio (twintinj; the victim's car round)l 

parto'suciuinha-(a blow on the head) or calca inoin (having 

onals *socks pulled up' by another players this involves 

him runninj; his nails up the victimls shin from anklo to 

knee) 14., Boys who cannot endure their castinom are obliged 

to retire rrom the game and aro considerod fraco, incurrina 

much derision from their follows* 

c) Coip. 

Another popular Itorturef which sayr accompany such 

games aslyinbo or occur in a more spontaneous way in 

playground disputes, is Golve which u1so measures fortitude$ 

it-corresponds to, the British Chinese Burn or Neloonlis Arm, 

Us Newell 1963&138.. 1.39. Nowell describes the similar 
games of Beetle and Wedgo and Mustard or Popper. In 
the-Enalish gaze of Trades, a boy is asked to guess the 
trade of his questioner, and is thammored'. traspedl or 
lplanedlaccordingly#- 
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uliere the unfortunate player's arm is twistod behind his 

back until ho cries or bees to be roleasede 

ci) ! ßpron1ou. rato 

This gatue and the two which follow differ from those 

already discussed in that they do not involve 'torture$ or 

the. attack of one pluyer by another. Thay are nevertheless 

tests of individual strength and endurance. This in hardly 

an organized Cama but rather a popular diversion whenever 

a xumberýof children come across a vacant bench or a landth 

of smooth-atopped wall* As many as can fit on the bench 

squeexe on'toGether and all try to push off those at the end, 

who in, turn push in the opposite direction in an attempt to 

ýrgmain on. When only two players are left on the bench they 
15 :, try to push each other off: olbowe but no hands may be used 

a), Voncledor-do- rarinha 

This, 
- 

like Cavalo do Guorra, is a piCgy-back Came and 

roally much bettarýknown in the interior than the formor. In 

this region jarinba do mandicen is sold loose in markets and 

from house to 1-touao and is conveyed there in huge hide chests 

strapped on to the backs or horses and mules, So the 

y. endodor de-'farinlia with his hoavy load is a coiamon eight 

and the dialoLue boticen him and his customer is not hard to 

Improvise, The, vogdocloE mount& another child (wlio pretends 

to, b's the chestý'of flEinhq) on his back and goes round 

calling out& 

Farinha. - allia farinha, quo= vA camprar? 0 frogubs, 
, vai querer farinha aqui bojo? 

Also known as PSXi., Sataf Gata-Piarida (12) 03) 
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, 
quo*tions are than asked about ti-Ice and quality, the 

-ý-vendedor extols his morchandisal 

ý IT& fininha, moreninhal (C: )) 

Ifý the custom. er decides to buy, he or she, since this game 

in populur with both sexes 9 must carry away the *chest' 

Which is from the vendedorls back to his own,, 

without droppine it. 

f) Pau do Sebo 

This is a supreme test of physical endurance and 

strength., and only attempted by boys. A pole is groused 

and. at, the'top there is often a prize, usually in the form 

of'muney, As elsewhere, this is a seasonal activity, and is 

16 the invariable accompaniment of celebrations at SZo Joao 

It in partly a test of macti1smo, and as such, not far 

removed frorA puberty and initiation rites of the kind 

17 practiced amongst'indigenous societies and in West AtrIca. 

5.4 Cbaln-mbroaV , Ing cameo 

a) CaEgairinbo 

This is generally played by girls and its circle form 

13 7t-h-*-rO"`pop'ular amusements ut Sao JoZo are rude$ like 
4Xo na 01heE (eag and spoon) and Corrida do sago 
(sack race)* " 

17 Cf# Uart 1967t267, IDlautant quo trIs nouvont, dans 
coo 

' 
jeux Issue don c6rimonies roligiousoa, il OxIsts 

uns recherche do la prouesse a ex4cuter, calls qui 
exist* on particulier dans tous lea chaneements do 
class* dlikgo. - Grimper sur une tormitibre d'un soul ilan est une prouesso quo chacun pout as proposer, 
waisqul deviant tr'ba souvent an Afrique jeu ritual* 

, 
GrImpor au haut dfun arbre 03t une, proussne quo so 

-proposent 
tous lee onfants. Grimper aux arbres dun& 

un bois sucr6 eat une autre affairs. Ux suns daute 
eat n4 le Milt do Cocagne,,,, I, 
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, and set dialoGuo make it cliaracteristic of Girls' games 

(cfO Chapter 9)o Ilowover, mixed groups are quite often 

seen, though only younger boys are likely to join in* 

Children stand in a line,, one having been isolated by a dip 

, or by Par-otj lmpnr* This child is carneirinhoo The 

carneirinho equate down opposite the line of children wbo asks 

Carneirinho quer pao? 

E=eirinbc) 'replies with an affirmative bleat and moves a step 

forwards towards the line* If 

(a shake of' the hend)9 he takes 

line, 110 is then invited to ac, 

. ý- Carneirinho quer biscoito? 

110 continues advancine until he 

players then close round him in 

he replies in the negative 

a step back a*ay from the 

nept other items of foods 

(arras, feijto, carne utc, ). 

reachos the lineq Ilia 

a circle and lie stopa in 

front-cf, saveral players in turn, pawing at the Craund, 
Cne of the players in the circle asks: 

qUO quo sotd cavando af? 

to, which he'repliost 

Aipim. 

The player then asks$ 

He dik'um pedaro? 

to which the carneirinbo repliess 

NAo-dou pra minha avd, quanto menon pra vocb* 

Carneirinho then'hits the child on the leg and the child 

jumPso The procedure is repeated several times, and 

eventually the onrneirinho retires to the middle of the 

circle. Those In tho circle tighten the grasp of their 

hands, and Iarneirinho goes up to any two playora,, and 

ind 
-icating 

tli@Lr. linked hands, asks: 
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(ZUG -Pau a 0530? 

They reply 

-ý-Ferro (I)rata, ouro Gitc. () quo nunca quebra, (13) 

C^jMejLrinho then tries to break out of the closed circle 

whilelthe othor pluyors try to resist his battering. if 

anyone juts the circlo break he must run off a$ fast as 

posoible-for the caneIrinho now given chase and if he or 

she in caught that child becomes carnpirinhalnext time. 

b) Veadinho 

This came is alraost identical, oxcept vandinho is 

substituted for garneirinhoe It ends, however, with the 

following dialogue between the $animal' and the player, 

with-the Xoetdinho, apeakina firsts 

- Veado giai? (throe times) 
--Nlo sai 

(At this point the 'Vendinho breaks out of the circle) 

Veado SaLu 
Paga a veadol (114) 

The players in the circle than chq3o the vendinho. and the 

player who catches him bocomes vondinho, next timeI8, 

similar games vith anihals breaking out of a ring are 

to-be'found In several countries, and the English Came also 

includes the reference to different metals'9* Chain-breaking 

C1 identified thin Came as CachorrInhoo Other animal 
-names are used in different parts of Brazil and Europe$ 

VeadR gr Vosdinbo in Caar4,11io do Janeiro and Minas 
Gerais, JRao do Veado in Suo Paulo and Coolho in Alagoas 
and Itio, Grande do Norte. In Portugal it is Tnuro 0 British versions are Bull in the Park or Dull in the 
Ringo In Cornvall the animal in a pla, SourCess 
Fieusiredo F11ho 1962s821 Halo 1959056-357; Gomas 1951t 
290-291; Comme 1894: 501 Lpies 1969: 237. -239. 

19 comma 1894350* The bull asks for the key of the barn 
door auking vh9ther it is steel or iron, 
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games of this kind are also comnan all over West Africa 20 

and"aro'found among the indigenous populations of Central 

America 21 
#, IAlthouah 

it has declined in popularity in 

Dritain in recent years, it is still ono of the most popular 

in-tho Reconcavo 22 

Concludinf- romnrlca 
The duals and tests of strength and endurance dotalled 

above constitute the principal play activities of boys in 

the Rectneavo, apart from football which Is probably their 

favourito'diversion 23* DoxinG and wrestling are also 

popular but the bouts are usually very spontaneous and do 

not necessarily cunform to accepted rules and reCulations, 

In Itaparica-und parts of Salvador underwater indurance 

te'sts were alao yractiseds holding oness breath, swimming 

certain distances under water and performing similar feats, 

but, nono of these showod any kind of formal orGanisatione 

ý. These are to some extent tests of machismo, which 

coloUrs much of social life in the IlecOncavo and which S 
boys'are aware of rrom an early ads, Small boys are 

ancouragod'by, their parents to 'prove themselves) by not 

crying, and. by-displays of phy3ical strength, just as you: ag 

adult males are, requirod, to 'prove themselvess by aoquiring 

wivos and fatherina children. At all stages in thoir 

intervening, boyho od and adolescence they set themselves and 

20, biart 1955t253-254. 
21 Nash 19678196* 
22 Cjpies 19698239* 
23 D4artfs findings in West Arrica are similar6 Football 
I-- (in amos played there), according to him., Onlest quo 

In risidu do, tous Ian joux do balle oubli4s. vaguement 
contaminS par lo vrai, footballt (1955&30)6 
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O"Ch other trials and challenges Ju the playground, 

acquirin, G. An their success or failurog the admiration or 

scorn of their contemporaries* 

The chain-breq)cing Games are quite different, and as 

I have mentioned, more characteristic of girls# games# 

Girls$ preference for atructured, woro cowplex games It"a 

already been recorded in tho previous chapter, and will be 

explorad in*Creater depth in tho nazto 
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CHAPTER 

G 'S UF RL FLL'X CLNTRUL, FQRFLITS AND GUEtiSl. NG ME 

TntrodUctoEX remark-et 

A number of different typos of Came are encompassed 

wi thin tus chapter, but all have certain features in 

comwonsin all of them, the player or players are required 

to do, oF suytha right thing at Vie right time* Failure to 

do, thin raay to a forfeit being paid, or acme furm of 

punishment or, elimination. In the cane of clapping and 

skipping gamesp whicli uro to some extent testa of endurwice 

like the activities discussed In the preceding chapter, the 

ability to perform certain actions at a certain speed and 

for a given length or time in all-important; other gumes 

where muscular control in Involved may require playere to 

keep cumplately still or resist an impulaaý, -to laugh or 

, 
epoak for Q, givenýlength of time, In others, verbal control 

in the dominant reature uud the ability to repeat a difficult 

esequen, ce of words accurathly, or to count backwards 

constitutes the miaterial of the gameo 'Where guessing games 

. are concerned,, mental agility predominates over purely 

Physical control, but thw sume kind of concentration is 

involved& players way have to remember words or facts which 

have alreudy been suggested and rejected, and they wust 

restrict their-guesses to a given length of time* 

6.2 Clapning gamew 

Clapping games aro an exclusively feminine proservo. 

They are usually Played by Cirls in pairs and follow a 

preordained pattern which both must andeavour to keep up 
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hows;. vor fast they clap, alternating between vertical and 

diagonal movements and sometimes involving moro c,,, mplicated 

raanoeuvr es, like turning back to back and clapping, clapping 

ono's own'kneeB and thenonets partners, 3quattine, sittinf: 

and istanding again and swivelline round between claps. 

'Clapping 
is accompanied by short rhymes, brokon down 

syllabically to conform to the rhythm of thO claps, Those 

rhymes are Concrally cantiras do rada or snatches from 

phpular sonest but according to informantsp some rhymes are 

specifically connected with clapping camos and not used 

othorwise, and these are the rhymes which I have transcribed 

below, Particular instructions for clappine and other 

movements are not Given with each rhyme in this case# as 

these tend to, vary, and girls tend to swap rhymes about 

indiscriminatoly. 

IZIIYMO 04 

1) 0 bacurau foil 
numa festa no cdu, 
aem camisa 

Sam-chap4ul 
som calva 
0 $am palet6t 
chegou na culpada 
a disses - 
amanh7a au vou. (cl) 

ii) Eu vi o, s'apo, 
Ou vi uma , A, 
0 um Lia, ' 

*Apo Itava 
com balmio de tapiocat 

. por detris da angioca 2 
-pra vonder no mesmo din (C2) 

Pacurau i 4a night hav$ý# Also, in cnrioca slang, a 
NeGro* 

'2' Anaiocaj'a hole made in clay soil, which fills with 
water when it rains, producing layers of different 
coloured-clay-which in extracted to "ce dyeg. ' 
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iii), ru vi o sapo 
na beira do rio, 
a mulher do sapo 
fol quam me contou, 
quo a maridu dala 
eraýprofsmscr 
a doutore (CIO) 

iv) rra uma casa 
muito angragada, 
nuo tinha, teto 
nao tinha nadal 
nineudm podla 
entrar-na casa, 
porque na casa 
nao - tinha Chao I 

--nineudm podia 
dormir na redo, 
porquo'na casa 

d*3 n1lo tinha para 41 
05) 

Papai Ferreira 

. 
Wandorleia, Vandorleia, 
comprou um carro 
trewondaNo'trowenduol 
a je. j un p vo 4 

Ow do t: ou., cora4; LI-o* 
S*'esta rua foano minha 
Elio Regina, 

., eu mandava ladrilharg 
Roberto Carlos, 
com pedrinhas do amor, 

para wou bem passear (C6) 

vi) Minh& eae we dou 
do machucador, 

eu nao sou'pimenta 
mas minha zZe me wachucoue 

35 indicated that the rhyme was considerably long*r 
than this, but this was the only part t1tat she knew 
by heart. It-is in fact a popular nong and 'has been 
recorded in Italian and Portuauese, but I have been 

'unable to establish whether it in of folk oriain or 
an original composition. 
All the names given in this rhytme aro those of stage 
or film stars, or popular singers# Unless Wanderlwy 
is intendod for Wandorleia (and there is a pop singer 

'of this name) there appears to be a line missine. ad 
Iola d'um' aol can hardly refer to Wanderlela, M; o 

'in slanG. means a hand *me man, heart throb# 14 cave 
a difforent, version of this rhyme substituting 9 
Rresta27i! j (an hire pur: hase) in place of ele 4. jL2D. 

_, O/ 
W 

ý (Io mou corngnos 
5- Cf. Chapter 9.4 xviii. 
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Do, abubora faz molZo 
do maluo tax melancia, 
raz, ritio SinIiA, 

faz n7ao Sinh4, 
raz nuo, tax nau, faz nZo. 
Quem quiser aprender a dangar 
vai, na cana do seu Juquinha, 
olo, pula, ale rada 

-olo faz requebradinho 
6 

vii) A diamanti ti tua 
ýI tu tuci a don don 

a diamanti su su su 
oa dan dan 
coia volta vou vor 
splo por ti eme a 
eme aaa don don 
a, canota a caneta 
do tintoiro ostourou, 
moia-volta You ver 
vou cusar com voc&, 
em quo dia nUo e9i 
now quaro saber* (S6) 

-viii) 
Palminha. palminha 
nos vamos bater, 

0 depois as M"ozinhas 
atrAsesconder, (hido hands) 

1 1- la# la ,- -In , la, 
Dom , forts, bem forts, 
nos vamos 'bater, 
depois as m7a0zinhUs 
atrAs ascondor. (hide hunds) 
Daixinho, baixinho (clap in a squatting Position) 
para alto a Para buixo (stand and squtit acain) 
para direita, a para esquarda (clap on right and left) 
para ftonto e para atrAso (clap in front and bobind)(124) 

i Xýc I Pirirl que bato bat07 
pirl quo JA buteu, 
quem Costa do raim Z ela 
quom, goet4 dola sou eub; 
quem Costa do mim 4 ol" 

Iý quem gost4 del& sou eu. 
Pedro fol A pesca 

'pescar com jerari 
quando Pedro chogou 
encontrou um jacar4 
quando Pedro chagou 
encontrou uum jacar6, (C7) 

6 AccordlnZ; to C2 this is a cantian do roda, thouZh I have 
already mentioned it in quite common for these to be used 
as clappina rhymes. 13 said it was a9 nmbrt do rodne 
Cf* Costa 1907S238-2391 Ma Andrade 1959t2,166, 

7 Piriri in an abbroviated form of niripirijotho vulture- 
parrot, of central and northoastoru Drazill ((', ýJ)osittu 
vull2rinu)a 
Normal stress would fall on the initial 

.1 au In the 
preceding line. 

-119re 
it is altered to fit the rhy. *, bqt. 
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I X) Bacravos do J6 

jugavam caXangdo 
tira 
bota, 
doixa zabalb ficur; 

'guerreiros cam guerreiroe 
fazem zig zia zag. 
Guerroirou cam guerrelros 
fazem zig zie zag. 

Tbe last rhymo, was usea in Itaparica as a clapping Came but 

in Salvador was more often sung while passing round an object 

like a matchbox, as an elimination Came* The player left 

holding it at the end i* out (39). The words are puzzling 

and evon'a. study of variants is bardly enlightoningrg althouch 

Lozondelayersion. (1949s54), racrayop do Job9, suggests a 

possible'Amorindian origin with Its allusions to the game of 

10 Caxan PIL as a., way of settling disputoo 

,,. by way of Illustrations 

*Us escravos do Job 
Latto jogando o camangl 
-Tira, p" ' doizu fic4; Zu op 
'Guerreiros 

cow guerrelros, 
Iý- ZiCl ziG. zig zag (bin) 

Ul, guorroiros da taba sagrada 
'U', gu*rrelros da tribu. tupL; 
G' Guerreirov pOrm quo bordoada? 
01 Cu*rreiro&-e*cutoza aquij 

Ox caciquon da tribu. do cA 
Cs caciques da tribu do lA# 
Resolvem a parada 
Jo gand oýo, c axan gA 0t 

I quote it in full 

4 
Tho arigin or the Came as played today is clearer, as Braga 

I FAA-- Showns 

ý'Itamb4m 
a multo'comum as criangas apropriarcm-ise don 

canton quo ouvow, antoadou por adultus, impriwindo-Ilies 
re; L97LO pr6pia. ' Do, jogo do wo3a "Eacravos do J('jp"g 

-tfpicoýdo 
mesa do bar, no qual cada jogador warcu on 

towpos fortes da molodia, pussando ao vizinlio da, 
direita, , c'om um pancada na riona, um objoto qualquor, 
.. #fizera= um brinquado ow quo soutudoz no cliZao, paosam 
ao companheiro*da dircita uma pedra, reproduzindo on 
citadvs woviraeutoof (1948s49), 

9 
1, ý According to Ivezoude, acme cUldren sina 'as ascravus del rei. 

10 -For variants 500 ricuoiredo Filho Cabodg-J4) 1.966sili; 
Gones 1951a2901 Piazza 1960s4q. 
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Cbvicusly the boatine out of a rh*t1im associated with 

CnxlinfýA makes the rhyme a suitable one for clapping to, 

This type of rorlex control game is very popuýar in 

Ucst'Africa as 114art has shown (19551307-312) and there 

too they are sune to the accompaniment of u rhythmic chrimt, 

as they aro all avor I: urope. As w li"e seen, rhymes vary 

onormou5ly in character, from nonsense rhymes (vii) t- t1,080 

borrowed'from adult amusements (x) and the clearly improvisod 

llap'ai Perrel. ra Ullut is important in tho ma-rkod rhythm 

. of a ri-tyme and the childto ability to porfom the riaht 

gctions at tho right spood md the riGht time* 

6.3 JAIýniný-,. Caries 
With skipping, as With clappinf;, it in the ability to 

react quickly to instructions and keep in time which in 

important. 2-Iont skippina gamen depend Wither on a playerOs 

ability to keep jumping for long periods of time, or to 

increase the'spoed of jumping by doG-rees until those holding 

tho-rope are turning it very fast. AGain those are Camas 

played ezolusiVoly by girls, and thoso discussed will be 

those in. which thrue or more playors participate, rather 

than solo 1_gamos w1jero a gir. 1 skips alone,, some or une s 

9=051aro rocounisod by specific names, others simply by the 

diajot; uo Or'sorics of instructions which they comprise, 

noso, witi, namos are givon first, followad by miscallanootis 

rhymou'and in'Otructions whore appropriate, 

ror English rhymes about film and pop stare improvised 
in the same way cf. uitcltio 1964: 4,5,48; Opies 1973 Lilt 
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. ied 81cipping 

V91ar- (IQ - 
Cordat two girls hold the rupe and other 

Cirls take it in turns to skip, Those holding the 
rope chant; 

Quero saber a sua idadet 
um, dois, tr5m, quatro etc. 
They continuo aou; 6, tiag and turning the rope until 
the. player trips* The pluyer who roachen the most 
Udyanced age wins* (13) 

Chinelinh. S: two girle hold the rope and unuther j;; LrI 
-starts sklppine, holdina a slipper, When those 
huldinL; the rope chant Sum, dois, tr4a, chinclinhal 
she must drop the slipper while still skipping and 
on the command Sum, (Ioia, tree, apanha u chinclal 
pick it up. (12) 

Doi i two girls hold the raps and a number of 
othars participate& In this caso thuy do not juwp 
over the rope at all, but must pass through while 

I- the-rope in in tlic uIr without being caughte (bl. 3) 

iv), A Cabrinliat two girls hold the rope and a number of 
others participate. Those holding, It shake it an 
the ground to make It look like a nual,, o, and tho 
*thorn must jtimp over It without letting it touch 
them. (114) 

V) Altiub. %t two girls hold the rope 0 which in this case 
Is kept horizontal, and raised little by little to 
constitute a high jump. The girl who is uble tu 
jump highest wine. (816) 

vi) 740"On, thin came is almost exactly the same an V) 
except each time the rope is raised 11 a month in 
mentioned, startina with Anneiro when the rope in 
a little way off the ground, amd finishine, it the 
players can jump that high# with dezembro, (C12) 

Yii)'For, uinhot two Girls hold the rope and a number of 
others participate* All file through, jumping the 

, 
ropo, 

_In 
turn, while those t%oJLd3, ng the rope chrAntt 

so ndo sair 
vai- 

' 
tomar foguinhol 

Gn jLoa! jinho they begin to turn the rope very fast 
and whoever in cauCht at that point must jump fast 
to keep, up without tripping. (115) 

Viii) COrOinhas, two girls hold the rope and one utartb 
skippine, Those bolding the rope chant uni, _ 

dois# 
tri3s, coroi"hn,. At curoinha the girl skipping 
must squat down and for a further coubt of three, 
those holding the rope owing it to pass over hor 
head, When the chant reuches coroinha the socond 

Aime, ýsho must stand up and resume skipping, (CIO) 
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ix) Forrit two Cirls hold the rope and two skip toigettior. 
The ropo is"'4"turned at a constant speed throughout, 
and those skippin(; hold a conversation about the 
time* Cuo =u3t ask que hora e- essa? &Lzjd the otliur 
reply, choosing any time she likes, but not repeating 
the same time tvice, The conversation continues 
until one girl's concentratiyE is interrupted and 
the rope catChas her, (SJO) 

Miscellaneous skiL) Ping rbXn,.. Os 

; L) Tho'girls holding the rupa sing: 
Seu marido morreu, 
deizou uma porgao do filhoss 

_, 
um,, dols, tr5a, quatro etc, 
TILSY continue counting until the girl skipping tripo*(C: )) 

ii) Thu girls holding the rope sings 
11o' hai hi hua perua, 
-t; ato, cachorro no molo, da rua, 
On Xua, the girl skipping must go out, another girl 

-roplacas her and the chant iv repeated, ('., 13) 

iii) The' airls holding the rope sings 
Maria vai da lata 
quo a lata a6 tam barata, 
Maria sal do lizo 
quo o lixo 96 tem mosquito# 
Maria sai da ladoira 
quo a- ladoira 36 tem porquoira, 
Maria. sai do roeo 

-quo oI rego so to= marcego, 09) 

At tho'end of this chant the Cirl skipping changea 
places with another and the chant is repeated* 

iv)_Th'e', r,, irls holding the rope sing the first line, 

ýraising, tho ropo Ughur and hiGhor. Tlie cirl 
skippine replies, for an lone as she is able to 
keep UP9, 

-A mar4 Ita anchondo 
Doi= anchor* 07) 

v) The girl'skippint; holds a conversation with 0110 Of 
-those quouoinc up for a turn. The one in the queue 
speaks firsts 

,-ý Tum tum tum, 

Sou eu, cuwadre,, 
Xntro, Quer um cufazinho) 
Quero. 
Vou-me 

At this point they change places. 

*ANN-". 

12,, -Yor a number of similar Brazilian akipping Comes see 
Modeiroo 19619317,3289 348. 



vi) The girle holdina the rope chant while a girl skips 
until she trips* The letter on which she tr1pe marks 

supposed initial of Tier boyrriond's name, 

Apucur bom sesadot 
queramos saber 

-, 
&L letra do sou namorado, 
Al 13# C, U# etc$ (III) 

Vi: L)' AS in V) tho Girl sldppinC holds a conversatiLii with 
one 

, 
or ttiose in the queue, Thoso in tiio quetto inuat 

all identify tboinsolves by tho namos of diffev, ýeni; 
flowern. 

quem 4 quo bate? 
Sou Ou, 
Liti 4 quem? 

a roisa/ditlin/bonina etc 

Like so many other gamen, skipping appears to have been 

14 
an adult, pastime in Europe before the present century 

'o 7,3, 
_, 

too, participat6d in the past, but they are now only to 

bo aeon skippinr. ursen training: to be, or imitating, boxors 

or footballers, This also appears to be the case in liest 

Africa whe're skippinC Cameo even amone girls. are of European 

orit; in, and not indigenous The main interest today lies in 

tile competittivo aspect of thaso Comes# the ubility to 'OtRY 

in', 
_ar 

to jump longer or higher than one's follows. 

Mention. should also be made here of leapfroe gawes, 

which are jolayad by both boys and Girle undor the naake of 

L'alto ;I IfortnI. which in presumably a corruption of the 41 rench 

cýjjton altilolugli the Portuguese ter= is also given to 

thO C"Psx1astic fout of turning a running somerauult in the 

air and landilla on ongog foot* Loaprrog in not particuarly 

-popular however, and comparad with the variaty of names and 

different jumpa to be found elsewhere in Brazil al"d JLu otber 

1: ) Iror a comparison with Engligli skipping rhymes, ago L, PiOs 
- 1973 [110,0 4,, 50 log 11$ 13# 18-28,110-117, 
14 Gozzue 18981200o for older skipping rhymes in Britaill 300 

ibid. s 200.204* 
15 ror a sisailar Woot African gama sew b4art 19553312-315* 
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countries ttjoro was very little in tbo Noc6ncavco cuid 

c1tildren only performed a simplo vault, 

6.4 

Lf the nine games to be discussed here, three izjvý. Iva 

control of"the whole body, three aro b;. -isod an resistill& tile 

impulso, to la, ugh, and three involve voice control. T1,. s c, 

forbidding, tho players to laugh are perhaps the most 

intoro , Stina and there is evidence of clear parallels in all 

throo-cultUros with which we are concornod as I shall show. 

a) Pimentintin oil nimentao 

no player in sinGled out by a dip and the others all 

'climb 
up, on to loCs, benches or any object some way off the 

L: rounde' Tho, odd; 'playor then Loos round askine each one 

1! 1montinlin ou ]2imentZio?. The answer is generally pltrontinh4 

in which caso-the'questioner pulls the other child down, If 

the answor is pimentlfto the child still Cots pulled duwn but 

much more roughlyo The player must remain in whatever 

position he falls and not move until all have boon pulled 

down. The quontioner then chooses the Istatual that most 

appeals to him or her and they swap toles, 

b)' Morto, oil Vivo 

This'is similar to the Came described above, 4LltUouL; h 

this time children are not subjected to the same rou& 

! ýanta Catarina$ soo Cabral 1952,74s Pwstelllo, Sacri-rolba,,, 
F. 'sporn(In , Pater bife 

I 
Dotar carta no correio Facada- T! 

_, ur 
gontro, V Carnip: zI, 'nenda por f6ra. llnnnnoirn, 
Wast Africas Wart 195.5's251-252. Dritains (,, pios 19691 
250-o" . 

62, 
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treatwent and it is more of an exorcise of reflex control. 

Une4child is choson by a dip and thon Coos round commandine 

tlie othQrs, to ba morta, or vivo. If the command is morto 

t1io cliildron must squat down and rumain immobile until tho 

order is reversed to vivo when they riust jump up wid remain 

stiffly crect until the ardor is contradicted again. -layors 

anticipatin, -, an ardor or not acting in accordanco wit'li tile 

ardor must eitlier go out or pay a forfoit179 

C) Vir,,, tdinhn 

This is a game played by boys and Is really another 

. 
variation on football. Two playors are roquivod: one in 

Coal and the other with his back to the goal, Tho, latter 

-PLcks up the ball and has to balance it on the top of h1s, 

foott'llop round to face the goal and then shoot without 

lettine'tho ball'fall to the 1,,, round, Obviously this is a 

tost of skill in many respects, but requires similar 

zuecular. control to the Games givan above, 

ý d) "ll I'fli Eatou urn Porco 

Ple-yorsait round and one starts off sayina to the 

othors s 

- X6u Pai matOU Um P0r00. L quo 4 quo vocb quer do porco? 

The pluyers must, then ask in turn for different parts of the 

pig, either in tuitao, or a combination of words and mime, 

but as'uxuisinG, a fashion as po-asiblo# o*Cos 

-A quela cuxa'clIaia de eurno��, aquola orollia quo 4 enorm@** 

-17 133art 1955t246-247o "Ibot (19671320) mentions that 
skipping is a common pastime amonC children in the 
Nieer*Delta, but does not indicate whether or not it 
is of supposedly foreiGn introduction. 
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and so on. 
ý 

Tho aita is to make tI, eIOhotbor players laucho 

VI-toevor does lauGh io out, ýiome forfeit may be required of 

this player, or also the Came may simply continuo until all 

18 but ono bavo been eliminated 

a) Pejn SriQ 

This Came is played by two or more children who git and 

staro at each other to soo who can keep a straiLpht face 

loncest wiihout lauehing, Sl gave a variant in which 

children had to sturo at each other witliout blinking fcr as 

lon(; ýas'posrjible the first to do so being the losore 

04u-aii Inferno 

This is. the most popular game of thi s*., 'j; Vpe in the 

fmc; ncavo- and , is known'olthor by tho name given above, or 

CAii. Inferno -ou Ptir, -nt, 6rio. in tho aimplest veraion, playere 

sit round'and one pull$ a face. Those who lauGh are banished 

to Infernir. ). _ and those vho koop a straiGht face go tO c4u, 

The face-pulliiq; " continues until almost all the childron have 

vtartcý to-lauch, in some versions, players who lauGh have 

to make a blind choico'9, tbroo areas havina boon designated 

in advance a's cAtt inferno and nurrntSj: i. q, without the 

knovlodr, e of the Qther playerso The donola da, brincadoirn is 

chocen'-by a dip, or by virtu* of having been the last child 

In Coard tho Game in known as '--'ýuptql see FiGuoiredo Filho 
, 1966&118. , The dialoGue 13 iliehtly differont tuid the 
players are asked whether they were a: rraid when their 
father killed the pif:. Thon #a interlocutora isopra-lhe 
nos 

- 
011105 ou ameaga-1ho atingir o rosto cow um tabofe. 

So a menina fechar os ollios 4 quo tove mc)do; no ca-so 
contrArio 6 fluo noulo teve o monor sobrogo, cow a 
ima,, -inar a., -* m; )tanga do porcol. 

TrAn-Tri'is-PassnrLA 
.:, 

Chapter 4.3ý 
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to laugh in a preliminary round, Tbo don2L M, '-. Y hold Lt 

etick'and pick an poople in turn, pointing at thew ana 

to make tilera lauL; 11. Tlien as t1jo othor players fail 
LA 

to suppress thoir smiles or laughter they-ura asked tu 

clwose one of the areas and so m.. iy find thomselvos it) 

inforno or jmrf-at(, rioO At tho endq the naturo of t! -oir 

clialco is' reveilod and those in heaven Jump up and 6-1-1 alld 
20 

aliout'for joy and those in holl feiGn miscry and abjectit, ii 

C3, addod a fourth aroa, formik2igira, an unkilca5ant 1)1; xcu 

whoro'poople would bo oaton alivo by ants. 11iis was a 

sirzilar fate, accordina to her, to that of the suul in 

21 
nVirin, who would be eaten alive by 12urr-as (pult-, a-) 

Tho Game bolonas to a similar cycle to the 1who will 

spoa'k-first'stories 122 and has i-oota in European tradition, 

but is'found amon(; st African and Amerindian peoples tuo, 

As is often the caso with African C; amos, one cannot be sure 

they a. ro not of Arab, or Europoan oril; in, but Deart li*ts a 

pumbor from different parts of West Africat tho Bariba 

1, Sc: mourcu, and tho Daliomean Udi and Setarbo of which 

Ila says a 

--I. 
Sous-den vornaculairon dirf6ronts m&=e jou sur 
toute'la c8to, du Lib6ria au Cameroun; plus aimpleg 
le wonour a tout un r4l)ortotro d'histuires comiques, 
qulil faut jeouter suns riro, colui qui rit oat 

20 Cf. ritas Chapter 6.5. 
21 The confu-sion of r and I Is common in Vordestino spaech& 

52 doscribod a similar game called AdoLo_ ERo izotluo in 
which a cUld is chosen as the Isaintl and the others 
bava'to knool in front of lier and resist the impulse to 
lauch while the Isaint' Laakes faces, 'May must repeat 
over and over again Adoro 1,75ko Potitio- sent -rir e som chorar, 
Thoro in no choice of heaven cLnd hell but whoover laughs 
boCoMoaLS"Uo Roque* Cf. also Rozende 11949: 461 Costa 1907s46. 

22ý XI. J2 
.51 

14 The term quoted is Stith Thompson'** 
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1.5 u 
Tho Lenoj; ulese 1; "to of Loti-Lloti Includon the nutiuns of 

heavon-'and holl (ibid, 1636-637 )23j according to whother or 
z4 

riot girls luu& when tickled they go to heaven ur bell 

. A. parallol way ulao be traced witil an indij; vnous gume/dance 

clescribed, by uberC; from observaticn of the Torena Indiums 

cir0515>0# J-11 whIch ta 1'Jeurtt principal ara o b-ýbü 

fulI9Z0 "UIG'ZsiL%t; LU CLU fazer com quo us astlistuntes risbe. i. -0 

pur iaso metswo pagasseu wultas cm vivergab25 . 

Dabpite thi gap in cultures it in p4ývsibiu to bee Ilere 

u connection betwoon the Indiun bý, bo Sigure and the I; riwaclng 

I 
donoZa da- br Incadeire, puintiua a stick, the tradititrial 

26 
appendaj; e of the Fool The prohibition on laughirq: ut the 

I'ool fi&ure introduces unother parallel with Luropean and 

ýQmitic culture'-if we recall th"t the traditional Eool was 

roCardad with a mixture of awe and amuseraent and often seen 

us-a cluirvoyunt and. not aiwply a suurce of mirth, especially 
27 

, in Muslim culturos 

Guarda- Chuyn 

In this Came words and j; osturea must be purformad 

together in. corratt sequoncee All tho ohildran sit or a4uut 

23 nZart tran-a-lates the game terms as heaven and bell, which 
indicates au imported z"o, It is 11. kely, however, th"t 
this 

, 
supersaded a6a African Came, and only the terminology 

wis changed. , 
24, Wart rocalla the French game played w1th infantat 'Ja 

to tions par lu barbichotte, lu pro"er qui rira aura 

'une 
t&xpottal, ', Tho same game exists in West Africu, but 

in -: ýonoLral provides 'do curiouses uuzaicest icifn lax wwuan 
souhaite voir rire, llenfant, lu Z ello oat filre do voir 
: 11onfaut surtuut al cleat un potit Gurgon, ne pas rirol 
1 (1960177V ,7 

25 (,, )uotod by Carneiro, 1965: 44. 
26 Giffurd, 1974s336* 
27 walsford p6U. s6o-61,76t III- 
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in'a circle with uno holding an uuibrolla or stick roj-, resent- 

inC an urabralla. As thia is passed round vach player must 

tilake three 
-distinct 

movorauntal passing ! 
ý'. 

'the ugabralla first 

to tho left-hand sides then holding it in front and then 

passinG it to the Qttxor side as if presenting arms and saying 

siz; ultuneously: 

1"or aqui, pQr ali, por uculu, 

"a the" pass, ind it on to his neiChbouro Whoever 1'ails ti" 

Usay it correctly must pay a forfeit, 

e 11) Mett-Cliap u Tow Tr6s Pontap 

Thia_in'conducted in the same way'as tile gaze described 

CLLIUVO, In tho'. first round tho following verao Lb repeated 

by EL11 the players, accompanied by suitable Gootures, In 

Ouch succoading'round, certain word3 are loft out and the 

'&stur'as'substitutod, Tlioso words or phrases omitted are 

indicuted, 
'in 

the'text by numbers indicating the five rcuuda 

which &ire said, 

cl 
' 
laj, Zu. (2)) 

tema trAs'pontas 
tvw, trOs pontas o, wou ctlapau 

as ao tivesse (4) tras pontas 
nuo surin, (5) inau cliapau, (16) 

MQUO fur-exuraPleg in indicated by a pointing of the indox 

fin. -er, _, towards the spoakor, chapAu in indicuted by drawinG 

tho shape of a hat oil the head and no on, If a pluyor says 

tile word or'phraza instead of making the gesture in the 

upprupriate round. he Quat pay u forfeit, 

1) -Toco 

Childron, sit, round in a circle and each one choosus a 
-28 na-610 with the auffiX -toca awgos arreAne -toco, tira-tcjqn, 

,,,, 28 To-cos"a stub, or stumlole 
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om-olo-tocc). c-arr(,?! rt-tvco, mor(io-toco and so Gn. Any number 

Olf may ba mado Up in this vtuy, Children thon bogin 

cla. ppine rhythm. f; cally and to tho rhythm of their clapping, 

take It', in turns to say their own Inamel followed by thut of 

ono'of the othor players. That jAayor muest then sý-. v 

Inawel as 
Ihe 

claps and name another, anck. ý'so the gaimo, coutinuese 

Whoevar, ralle to respond or speaks out of time with the 

clappint; is eliminated or must pay a forfeit. 

6*5 - Forfeits and cmessina tvamos 

Paying, a forfeit (Lren(la) is often an integral part of 

-longer games as we have soon in the precedina sections of 

t1iis, cliapter,. 'but It may somotimosIbe played as a game in 

itself, in the case of auessina cagies, duessina 

., a cortain fact or facts way be the sole objective uf the 

, came, or guessing way form part of a more complex Came. ,, 4uLuo 

-pf these raore complex games fall into other cateaories, but 

thosain, which guessing is a vital element will be discussed 

hero* I shall first examine forfeit games and then tljt,. -, e 

involvinC (; uessings 

via yers must surrender some personal objedt or item of 

clothing and theso are hidden by a chosen player. Concealing 

ono of the objects# this player then asks uny other players 

t;, -quO quo a dano desta pranda vai fazer? 

The a nower m ay be-ALn the fortu of a dare, a command or a 

question, sAnd the owner must comply or give an answer 

accordingly, Players may find themselves in the difficult 

position of boina required to domply with their own orders, 
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if thc-j! ronclt4 in quostionn was forfeited by them in Vic 

b) - D-vvquibho 

A sm-all. object is tbrown from playor to player, and a 

centryl, player, chosen by a dip calls outs 

La vai 
. um barquinho carregado do A (11$ Ot 121, ju. ' j tc, 

The ,, )layers, have to Guess wh; )t the letter A stands for. 

Those who get it wroni: pay a forfeit to be redeomod at the 

end. III 19's version, no object is passed round but Vie 

central. player. starts off with a phraso likot 

- La vai um barquinho carregado de manaa, 

V-12d tho 'other players follow in quick succession witt) tho 

names, of other, 
-fruits, 

flowers, croceries or whatever lizas 

boon docided art beforehand. If a playor fails to follow 

on quickly'or supplies a word from an unsuitable category, 

he or-she'must pay a forfeit, In S21e version the central 

Iduyer supplied a single word, say, 2mor, and tho othor hud 

to'supply. rhyming words until one was caught out, 

C) Cai no POCO 

This Caute is played by girls, who sit on the ground in 

line and one" whom I shall call (A) sits with her back to 

the othors, -,. She'addressos (B)o who in one of the players 

in the linet'''- 

Ai Cui'no porpo? 
Bi Quem tira? 
A: Mou bow, 

1131 

1 CZUQLa 4 BOU bom? 

(1)) 't1lon, goes down tho line pointinig to girls without naming 

then und, without (A) seeina. Lach tipe she puintat aho asks& 

else*? 
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Wien she, finally gets an affirmative reply from (A), she 

asks hers 

(D)s Quo i quo voca dii nele? 

and (A)-answers with some promise like um boijo or um abra2o 

or whatever else she fools like. She then turns to face the 

other players and has to fulfil whatever she has promised to 

do,, regardleas of whom she has unwitt2ngly chosen. 

d) Confidencias 

This'Came is similar in character to Cai no Pocc but 

in played on paper, It consists of presenting girls 

(sinco'boys do not play) with deceptively innocent questions 

,, and-has a second series of questions to which answers to 

the first series may be cunningly fitted so that they 

-become embarrassindly compromising& This ; Ls similar to 

English written games such as Consequences, This way 

either be played by folding one page of an exercise book 

in half and writing down questions with a space for 

answers beside each, and then unfolding the page to reveal 

a second not of questions (as shown in the layout below), 

or elaeýthe first not of questions may be dictated by one 

, 
girl to others who simply write down the number and the 

answer and then-have to give whatever answer they have 

written down to tho second set of questions when these are 

read out, ' resulting in groat hilarity* The example which 

rullovs in copied vorbatim from 13's exercise book, as 

played with 14. 
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ConfidAnciust t. X12ical laxoute 

The'vertical line indicates the told in the paper concealing 
the second set of questions* 

-(Series Answers 
-Questions 

(Series 2) 

I. Gosta . do' sua vida? Sim Saiu ontem noite? 

2e quo hora'costuma As des quo horas? 
dormir? Z, 1,114 

Diga. um nowe do um Paulo Com quem? 
rapaz 

4. Diga um ndmero do dozoito quantos anOD Ole tsm? 

50 Gonta do banana? Sim foi beijada? 

6o diga, uma giria, curtigliu quo disseste? 

7, onde gostaria do na prain onde foi o primairo 
*star aaorn? encontro? 

8., Gostado mdaica? muito Costa dole? 

90 Costa do fruta? Sim fez a1guma besteira? 

IQ onde costuma dormir? na Cana onde? 

costuma tomar banho? Costumo porque? 

12. diga um nome. do Joao quem estava presente? 
outro rapaz 

1.1, quando canars o filhos qual resultado? 
que quer'ter? 

gosta, do roupa nova? aim vai repetir? 

I. % diga, outro luj; oýr no ost4dio onde? 
ondo gostaria do 
*star agora 

169diga o nome do 
outro rapas Mauro com quem? 

While this in neither a guessing game nor a forfeit Came in 

the strictest, sense, It contains elements of both, Ij said 

Girls always tried to 'guess ahead$ as to how the second 

29 Curticao (slang) ý'superlatively good!, Sao Silva 1973: 53, 
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series of questions might fit their answers; the Girl whose 

-answorý', 4s, most lincriminatines in in a similar position to 

the player, payinl: a forfeit, 

0), Cacique 

Tbis ia partly a Guessing game, partly a Game of forfeits* 

Children of, both sexes play, and generally stand round in a 

cirele, ''Lne child is sent out of' the room or directed to 

stand, at a'distance from the other* while one of those in the 

circle is-chosen as canique. The first player then comes 

-back, and is-asked to guess who has been appointedocacigue4l 

If, he go t is' I tL wrong, he must pay a forfelt. 

f)'Escrava 

-'Thi 0 Lrame, which is also known as Simpatia, Is only 

generally-played by Girls, It again involves one player 

leaving"', the others and standina out of earshot* Meanwhile 

all the, others pass judgment on her and one girl is chosen 

as a spokesman and'the first player is recalled and told 

., what has'been sai. d. but without any of the other girls' 

-names. being mentioned, She then has to guess who said what 

about her, "If she rightly suspects what a certain girl has 

said about her-that Girl must admit it, and she then takes h 

hor, placo, '_'ý A girl may often discover liar supposed friends 

, to-havo, ''or at-least to express, unpleasant opinions of tier, 

an&acclordinato C4. the Came often degenerates into squabbles 

and'provokos hard feelings which persist lonj; after the end 

of the Came* 
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'Rjuatro- Le tras 

71-11 a and t1io two games which follow are vory silaP119 

guessing games, well-known in most Luropean classrooms as 

well an in, Brazil* In this Jntstaýce, a player thinks of 

a-four-letter word, say, for example cerg* Other people in 

turn mention other words with four letters, and It one of 

the letters coincides with those in the word Sera that 

ettler in eliminated, A player suggesting casa then, could 

cancel the', lotters a and A* This proc. ess of elimination 

. 'ý. continues, until all the letters haye, b6en noted and the word 

-guessed. This Catue, was not particularly popular amongst 

poorer children or those in rural areas, but enjoyed 

popularity umonL: st better-off children in private schools 

with'-Q'better educational background and u more widely- 

-insequent interest in words. deVeloped, 
-vocabulary 

said c, 

This corresponds exactly to the British game of Hangman 

ýwhere the, gallows is built up (i. e, drawn on paper) stop by 

step at every failure of a player to guano the missing 

letters, -in aýword apelt out by dashes. 

Like E_orca, this gawe is also played on paper, The 

numbers one-, to'ton are written along a line by two players* 

A)no p-1ayorL_shieldi; hC his or her paper, scribbles a number 

and aiks the opponent to guess what the number is, If the 

guess'is right, the opponent writes the number under the 

corresponding nuwber in the sequence one to ton on the paper. 
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If wrone. -tho other child writes down the number in the 

same-place on his or hor papers Taking alternate turns, 

tho'game continues until all ton cagns. are 
-fochndns., 

using 

the same terminology as Mappen three #vertical# nutubere 

counting to fachar uma cana (see Fia. I below), 

Pi 

Pontiiihos 

124689 10 
ý2' 

51 

casas fachacias 

Fui in$ cor. 1 Qt1en, Doixei MP11 Anel? 
-par. % Bah 

-This, Carie, and the ones wilich follows belong to the more 

-complox"tYPO of which guessing forms an integral part, It is 

also knoWn-mOro'simply as AnelZinho. It is played by both 

soze, a, 'Children sit round in a circle and have to guess who 

is holdina,, an'objoct which is passed round without boing 

, revealed, since all hold their hands joined as if in prayer. 

111le first player passes a ring (or any other awall object 

though'it, is still referred to as a ring) to tho next player 

by placing TUM joined hands above theirs and letting the 

ring slip'through imperceptibly, Lithers in the circle watke 

as if to pass the ring so as to deceive another player 

standing on'tho outside of the circle (having been chosen by 

a dip) -, who goes round askina thoso in the circles 

quando, Ou fui para Dal-iia, com quou doixoi mau anal? 

ý'to 
which they all toply in turns 

NA mao-da outro. 

The outzidaýplayer. finally makes a guess as to who has the 

ring and if, he or she gets it wrcmg they must pay a forfeit, 
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in', Ws versions no pluyor stood on the outside, but one 

stood in the middle ropenting3 

Anelzinho anelzinho 
-, ondo', q; quo estA a anal?. 

Thisýgame in very similar to the one described above, 

except"the ring in threaded on a cord which is hold by 

the circle and a player in the middle has to 

guess whose hand is an the ring at any given moment* When 

ý-'a. correct-Cuess is made$ the person in question chunces 

places with the player in the middle, Meanwhile the 

children in, the circle sings 

Bob%oO'entrou na rodu, boblio, 
eat& vondo o anel passar, bobuo, 
man nao aube am quo mao 
ole'výai' Ole Yam 
por 

' 
aqui passou; 

810 vai vai vai, 

'010 vem vem Vem 
o anel, por &xqui JfA pao5ou, (C2) 

The'mockine of the player in the centre is common to many 

vor3ions, ',,, In-tho,.,, coffoo-Crovina regions (Southern minas 

Gorais, 'S? io,, Paulo, Paran4) the game is called JoUo Bob"ao 

and is played, with the ring threaded on a cord in the saine 

_way, 
(S2), 11cre Via children sings 

-, Fulanu. quo esta na roda, 
parece um, bobao, toloiAo: )O, (S2) 

It in. cortainly-kno-wn all over Brazil and has enjoyed 

Popularity in'the United States and Europe for many years 

: 30 In parts of Minas Gerais the gwae is also known as 
bla o B* See'Rezende 1949t4l; Martins 1959014-315, 

. 31 Newell'1963ti5os "Hold Fast my Gold Ring-; Gomme 
1894tg6s'Diamond Hing, 121-122s Find the Hine, 18982 
22! $u-Thimble'JtinjG. Cf* also Melo 19591372-3731 Dias 
1967s6,, -j58rj59j Cascudo 1971s298. 
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Wart notlos countless West African variants many of which 

'have M. aj; ical connotations 
: )2 Costa quotes an early nine- 

-teenth"c'ontury. account of the game by Lopes Cama (writine 

or,, Brazil)l" 

III& UM 'chorn ManA nao chora, brinquedo quo ordinaria- 
mento exedutu-se no chlo, todoe am roda, assontados 

-ern-estoiraa a ois marmanjus do pornas encruzadas 
mottidus no moio das meninas, como poixes am vivairos, 
Vm vai para o moio da roda afim do ampolgar um lim7lo- 

-', siniio, quo anda invisivelmonte do vZuo am mao, quo 
, 
para esse'. efeito travam-so do tal. arte, quo vai passando 

'de.. uma-il'outra t*a*o escondidamento e no som do cantar- 
., olas,, quo 4 preciso bosa olho para o descubrir e totuar, 

Ums, " vez'por outra 14 cahe o licraosinho a4 prociso 

,.,, 
procural-a cora grando sofreauid: lo e alVorogol 

_11907S15003% 

1) ýFjtaO 

--, This came. -ia"generally played by Girls* Two airls are 

to, be-anlo, bom and anjo mal. They stand some way 

away while the-other Girls agreeeon the colours with which 

they will be'associated. (jecasionally the names of fruits 
34 arejoubstituted Then one of the. anJoe in asked to come 

to, the 12 JJil"Where, tho ; ritne are for saloo The following 

dialogue'takes place between the anjo and the dono da loja. 

The aUjQ speaks first knockina on the doort 

TUM "tum''-tum, 
Sou *u. 
AnJo 
4uo quar? 

14uo, cor? 
V*r=elha, (o'r any other colour). (II) 

32 Mart 19 55 coz, 34-,,.,, 4 
33 The, NAg& version from West Africa mentioned by Wart 

''(1955t237), 
in also more often played with a lemon or 

orange than anstone or ring, Lopes Gama's italic&& 
34_ The ý Peruvian version of the Came its called Lo- Frmta, 

ýaa described-. by Udmex 1955+56slo4. 
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C2 gave a different version of the dialo&ue which ran as 

follows I 

Batata, batatZo, Tom fita? 
Tom, 
Zue cor? 

Todas as cores, 
Tom vormolha? 

-, Iflit, has been prearranged that one of the girls is a fita 

vermelha, -'3hQ, -, &Q9G away with the unjol if there in no fita 

of tho'colour'requewted some kind of abuse is hurled at the 

anjo such ast'' 

V4 tocar sou viol"aol (11) 

or 
Escorreaus na aamelaj (C2) 

VA lawber sab"ao, na casa do jolol (Ig) 

OL11 of which are meaningless in themselves, but serve to 

sond the'anjo away. The aamo ends in a variety of ways* 

'In suLuo plavas It Is merely a coutest between the two onjos 

to'sale who accumulates a larger number of followers through 

correct'auosses as to the colours of the fitas ok sale, 

olse4hore'thaso. who are on the side of the anjo bom (i. e. in 

heavon)'-, chasa those who are in hell with tits anjo-gal 

nhouting, bolisca, o rao 05 
und tryinj to pinch them, As 

played by C6, ýtl-ie game ended in a tug of war between the 
: 36 two sides Gommo, records a similar British game from 

Depkford callod Angol and Devil (i894j8) in which the Dovil 

7the Devill in popular speech, 
. 
16 Cf, Turner, 1946 s108. In Araentina the game is lu2uwn as 

1,08 C0101: es, * A similar dialogue Is acted out between an 

ý, angelq devil and followers and the game ends in a tug of 
war,, Those who have gone witil the annal walo have to be 
'redeemed' at the and of the autue. In Mexico the gazoo in 
also, known as Juego do Los Colores (Lopinova. 1954003)e 
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wasl'rebuffed with 'Go and learn yuur A13C1 if lie asked for 

a, colour which was not available, A similar rebuff is 

noted by Nevoll (1963: 258) who considered the game to be 

oi,, rocent'introduction. in the United States (in 18831, 

probably of, Gorman immigrant origin (ibid. t 213)., Fe refers 

to a wholelseries of Luropean and American games in which 

the Devil has to guess birds, boasts, colours, etc,, nearly 

all of whi ch, start with an imitation of knocking at the door370 

game, ý ha a clear affinition with Tre"s TrAs Passarn 

especially-those versions of TrOa Tren Passar& where players 

"find1thomselvos In heaven or hall and rejoice or mourn, and 

fight 'or, redifeta ouch other accordingly, 

6.6--Cong-1udin,, - reinarks 

_, 
This chapter has encompassed a wide range of gamosp 

quite different from one another in many respects inasmuch 

as some are ýsung, some require the players to keep silent; 

some involvo physical exertion, others require players to 

keep 
_completely 

still or are simply sedentary Cameo in 

which the. mind-is active. W4. at is common to them, however, 

is tho-importance accorded to timing, concentration and 

control. " factors which enter into all games to some extent$ 

but-which appear- to be the salient characteristics of the 

ones discussed above, 

37 . Cfe V sconcellos 1882014) who mentions a Cantiga, d" 
- feira 80 Dernonio tondei=,, vende fitns smRrellass 
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CHAPTER 7 

PRETENDINGO *BELIEVL AND ACTING GAMES MAXE4' 

70- Tntroducto= remarks 

This, chapter falls into two broad divisionsg one 

'dealing with'aames and play of a spontaneous or improvised 

in'uhich children imitate adult activities or imagine 

themselves to be in real or fictitious situations and one 

dealing, with 'games in which a set dialogue known to all the 

p1nyors is reproduced and acted out, The term 'gamel in 

u3ed. in. its broadest sense in discussing activities in the 

first, category since they are generally lacking in formal 

organisation. -, but the term brineadaira is nevertheless used 

by, tho'childron who participate, and they are therefore 

Included as'such, 

-bolieve 7.2 Preteýding and mznhe -1jamen 
As'in all-socioties, Cames and play imitativo of adult 

behaviour aro'com-zion in Dr%zil. The sexual divisions with 

vhich weare familiar are the same; girls play at keeping 

housellboys play at being policemen, make revolvers from 

_,, _pointod, _finCers,, 
and surprise unauspectint.: companions. Boys 

seem to prefer, playing shopkeepers to girls, ride broomstick 

horses and'ma-ke, 
11cars' out of paper and cardboard, They way 

pretend to be'antranauts landing on the moon or planes 

crashing'-in mid-air* Girls prefor cutting out paper and 

makint.;, dolls' clothoss one engrossed 12 year old (112) said 

sho was Playinf: at registering the birth of bar baby and 

_,, arrangint: for,, its baptism (a considerably longer and more 
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complicated-process in Brqzil than it would be in Britain)- 

_., 
What, emorees from overall observation is that girls$ 

mako'believe games and play tend to be much more closely 

,, 
related to. everyday life and reveal attention to detail* 

`ýwhoreas'boyal-are rougher and less precise and are lose often 

based-on 'reaV everyday situations* Girls play at being 

mothers,, 'children and nurses, boys rarely join in to play the 

paternal role or the doctor, unless they are very awalli they 

prefer-the fantasy world of cowboys and Indiana or soldiers, 

in 'which all-are involved on an equal footing as opposed to 

--,, the raeulated play of the girls with their carefully 

dolineated roles and duties The same spontaneous division 

has alroady boon noted in several games already discussed, 

and'As'apparent-in many societies# no doubt largely due to 

woMen, ls lose overtly ageressive nature and to conditioning 

early in-life to the acceptance of the maternal, howe-making 

role., ' This-la-particulnrly true in rural and semi-urban 

ýaroa is-of, north-east Brazil, where families are large and 

women', rarely, work outside the house, unless an cleaners in 

other, people is 'hous'es or In the fields where they are of ton 

-accompanied 
by their younger children# Girls of six or 

,,. 
aoven'ara. often'seon nursing baby brothers or sisters and may 

be rI esponsible, for. cooking for a family by the age of ton, 

so itý: Lal easy to,, aee why this should be so clearly reflected 

in their'-play, 'if, indood they have the opportunity to play 

-1 
Cf,, Sutton-Smith 1959 L1103t $It is noticeable that 
girls 1, (Samoa of ý skipping and their informal activities 
OftOn fall intO, this leader type of organization, with 
cne, playor, takinf; a commanding role ever all the others,,, 
Anyone who. would, seek to understand children's games, 
thereforej, must'determine why it in that girls ppont- 
an9ously'adopt %he leader pattern In so many of their 
gameat' and why boys spontnoously choose to fashion their 
gaulas aftor the at' e of covboya and Indian&', 
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at'baby. -minding rather than being obliged to mind a real 

baby,:, -Doyal-domestic responoibilities are minimal until 

1hey are old enough to work and then their contribution in 

financial, rather than personal. - 

Theý', Imitative and pretence Games of girls fall Into 

three main--aroups, which will be discussed under subheadings 

a rincando de Comadrehf"Rý 

The'extended family group created by comgadrio (cum- 

paltornity)'is" found throughout the Rocýncavo, and Great 

importance, is accorded to these links of kinsbip once 
2 

established*'. The terms compadre and comadro are however 

further extended'and applied to friends who are not 

necessarily 1, ý. 9ompadran through a formal act of ritual 

sponsorship,, - ýASLdescribed by 1-1 the principal activities 

of comadros, consisted of oferecendo cafazinho to one another, 

conversando , 0,1 fofocandd and these were the activities 

-imitatea in their-play. nrincando do mae Generally involved 

playine with dollolor smaller children who were cuddled,, 

chaatisod,, fed, 
_and washed in the course of plays, 

b), 71rincando do Datizadne 

Play-Imitative of religious practices constitutes 

perhaps the-wo'st interesting area of activity in this field 

in the Rec8ncavo. '-, or the principal Christian rites, baptism 

is that'most'com; nonly chosen for imitation by girls, most 

-'21, 
A term used between the parents of a child and the child's 
Codparents'and vice-versa. Comnadres way also be created 
through sponsorship at veddings etc* and through rituals 
atIcertain fostivals (see Silo JoUo, Chapter 14, 

FaroRail- 'to gossip, * 
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probably because it is the practice with which they tire 

most, familiar and because it may be incorporated into 

mother and, baby games. It in of course also intimately 

connected with the notion of compadrio. An mentioned at 

the' 
-beginning of this chapter, the legal formalities 

I 
connected'vit, h registering a birth are not lanored either, 

and the__intricacies of local bureaucracy are faithfully 

-mirrored in play* Weddings are less often imitated, perhaps 

,, on'account-of-, the fact that only girls are generally involved 

in, this type, of play, and while thoy will play the role of 

-, priest or godfathor, they tend not to take the bridegroom's 

part, 

Drincando do CandombI6 

in, ft'society where Candomb14 and its rituals exercise 

"a 
strong influonce on everyday life, it is not surprising 

that girls-should bring this into their play, Women play 

an importantL-role. in the religious oreanination, and women 

priestesses are more commonly found than men$ so this too 

may contribute towards Its popularity as an activity for 

imitation'by-eir'lo, act against the iuale-dýuwinated Catholic 

-1 
Uerarchy, 

Thi a section in necessarily longer than the preceding 

twof 
'not because brincando do CandombI4 outstrips other 

imitative activities in pupulurity, but because more detailed 

--explanationAs required of the kites on which play is 

m'od*ll*'d. Christian rites such an baptista described above 

r equ ire little amplification for the average European reader, 

but, & religiousorganisation as unfamiliar as Candombl4g must 

beýexplainod_in'groater depth for the children'& imitation of 
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it, to, make sense* An outline of tito religion and Ito 

evolution in Brazil have already been given (Chapter : 1., 6c), 

but 1-'shall rolate it here to the child's world in the 

11%, ec6lic avo and d1scus5 the rituals most commonly imitatede 

Children are accustomed to attend CandombI4 rites and 

, 
festi'vals, from a very early aae and soon become familiar 

with a world of gods and spirits whose existence is un- 
4' 

questionable Their paronts may be deeply involved in the 

life -of 'a. torreiro (cult house), as p4g*os or pais- de- san to 

(priest's or.. "'riestessoo lit. mother and father of tho saints)v P 

or'' th I e, father. riny be an or drummer 5, Some parents may 

simply attend as. onlookers taking their children with them. 

It may be 'sueeested to childron from four or five yet-trs old 

that they, would'make suitable initiates, and a particular 

illness' deliverance from disaster or death or other notable 

ovont4n, their, livos may sinale them out as lbolonCing' to 

a certain god# bringina in its train a series of obligations 

and'duties fulfllled,, 

-Candombl4S festivals ara generally hold on a Saturday 

niGht, "'but particular dates on the traditional African 

calendar-occasion other celebrations and special homage in 

-paid-toýý'Coas 
on'the foast3 of their Catholic counterparts* 

Thoy. may, also be-held to inaueurate a now terretrol, on the 

occasion'of-'an important cult"womber's birthday or an 

This7o'e's-, 'not 
apply so widely to children frosa higher 

socio-econowic Groups, but Is true of the majority in 
-rural and poorer. urban areas, 

Oprototor civil do candombl6, escolhido polas 
orixas, e confirmado par moio, do festa public&, cum a 
fun;: Zo do prostiGiar a fornecer dinheiro para as festas 

''saaradast,, -(Carneiro 
1961aJ86). The term Aan . 

1o, used 
--. horo, in the, expredsiicn pai de santo is an example of 

roligious syncretism reflected In language. The Yoruba 
term for priest is TlabalorixA. baba meaning father and 
OEiz& deity, "ruler of one's head, 
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anniversary. ' but whatever the occasion the prevailing 
6 

'atmospherelis one of festivity 3 costumes are ornate and 

colourful,,, and often disproportionately expensive in relation 

to, the incomes of the participantal the drum beats are 

-. hypnotic, the,, trances often spectacular and the youngest 

'', children ssit,, wide-eyed in amazement like their European 

, counterparts watching acrobats at a circus, The gulf is 

ý,,, Creat between'this kind of worship and the staid atmosphere 

oflonforIced'solemnity which hangs over Christian churchess 

For these"children, unused -to Ichildren's partieel a5 we 

IMOV them in:, rurope the Candoysb14 is a big party for both 

'adults and ,c7 hildren and a primary source of entertainment 

It is such"for the adults too, who, while not disreearding 

t, he" more,, serious function of their worship, still refer to 
8 it"as, a brincadeira thus linkine the ceremony semantically 

withthfý, play world of the children9 The link between play 

and serious-ritual-'is a fundamental and long-established one 

as IlUizingalhas'-'shown in his explorsation of the essential 

connection between the ecstasy of the Christian mystic and 

6- Cfý, ýJluixinuft 1949: 21. 
ý77 'Again. 'those'remarks are applied to the middle and lower 

slocio economic droupst in higher groups children's 
parties, are' arranged In Luropean fashion, 

ý8 
-, The followine remarks recorded in Cachoeira and Itaparica. 

%*rye as'exampless IL a primeira vat quo vamos brincar 
aquil ( 'o to ma -do-sun after the inauguration of a now 
3joEr9JE2); ý IC; Z; utou da nosea brincadeira? l (111gh priest of 

ungun, cult, after an ýll_night ceremony in which spirit& 
of, recently dead priests returned tothe terreiro, 
embodied in 

, 
their successors), 

9 Not to be confusod with gandumbJ4 do brincadei=l see 
Bastide 196i$116ffs There pro also semantic-connections 

-_in other, languages as Iluizingti, poir. 1te cuts famong the 
oldest significances of Rfleann occurs the "celebration 
of-fostivals",, anil in its Anglo-Saxon form IrAc. 111can 

. -, means, apart, from play, leaping, rhythmical movement, 
also eacrifico, -offering, girtil., (1949s. 39,41). see 
also Nash 1967,192-for a diecussiou of the tortu in 
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10 

Vie'frenzied trance of the primitive wor3hipper: 

INGodloss to Bay, the mental attitude in which a 
community performs and experiences its sacred rites 
is one of bigh and holy earnest, But lot it be 
emphasined again that genuine and spontaneous play 
can also be profoundly serioue. The player can 
abandon himsb1f body and soul to the game, and the 
consciousnoss of its boina "merely" a game can be 
thrust Into the backgroundo The joy inextricably 
bound up with playine can turn not only into tension, 

, but Into elation. Frivolity and ecstasy are the 

. 
twin poles between which play moves t (1949i2o). 

At a typical CqndotqbI4 ceremony, drums are beaten 

according t'o opocific rhythme to Gummall tile gods of AfrIcu 

the terreiro. Each god has his own particular dOvQtOQGv 

in', th. a, same way as a Cutholiu may profess devotion to a 

particular, saint, , althouGh In tbo case of CandomblA the 

e. od ahooses Ilia followers rather than the other way round 

Fully-initiated cult members, usually women, dance in a 

circle to the rhythm of the drums muking Cesturos appropriate 

to the rliythm and roprosentative of actions associated witli 

thelýj; od who is being summoned, accordin(,, to mythical accounts 

of thol lives, ofl the Gods, Uhan throe rhythms have been 

played, and when concentration on the arrival of the god has 

reached a pitch of intensity aniongst the dancinj: initiates, 

vne of tl,. em may suddenly fall into a trance. She is then 

said-to cairde. Aanto, to be possessed by tbe god ar, 'gc4ddoss 

-of wbom she is a devotes, The trance state may take various 

10 Huizinga-quotes Plato's Laws and commentst SThia identity 
of ritual and play was unreservedly recol; nised by Plato an 
a given fact, lie had no hesitation in comprising the 
macra in the category of plays (1949t18). Do later 
expands those raiiarks: IThe Platonic identification of 
play and holiness does not defile the latter by calling 
it play, rather It exalt* the concept of play to the 
highest region's of the spirit ... In play we may move below 
theýl*vel Of the'sericus as the child doeal but we can 
also move above It - in the realm of the beautiful and 
the sacred' (ibid4i1q)e 

11 
ýDastide 

19,61007 ff-; Carneiro 1961s22 ff*l Verger 1957170* 
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forms dopendind on the nature of the god and the medium/ 

-'initiate'concerned* It may be frenzied and violent or It 

May poý, gsntle and serene. To the observer, the initiate is 

no longer herselfs she has assumed a different identity, a 

dtfferent'appearance and wqy of moving and when she speaks, 

as--sha sometimes does, a different voice, but always a 

Consistent with the recognised characteristics of the god 

who has possessed tier, It Is therefore immediately apparent 

to the onlookers which god is present in the torreiro, The 

trance may last a matter of minutes or considerably longere 

_ýTho 
arrival of the god is Created with clappina and spedial 

so ngs aro, sung in the mannerýof hyzuns. Those are very 

repetitive and have a marked rlitthm,, 

In-tbeir, imitativo play, girls most frequently copy the 

dancing'and'singing in roda formation, trance and possession, 

the 12asse and certain curing practices closely connected 

with Cnndomble and CandombJ4 priests 
12 In tlie first Instance, 

girls orCaniso-them3elvos into a circle and decide whioh god 

each-ýolongs too I according to the most obvious characteristics 

of'tho'Cirls'participating or choosing their mothers' santo. 

Some girls waylalready know which god they belong to, their 

mothers. havingýconsulted a mae do santo on their behalf 

The contral, interest in then to cnir do santo, and the most 

ýfrenziedand hysterical trances are those generally imitated 14 

'Most children displayed a certain shyness wban asked about 

-12,, Tomgr Ramses In CandoriblIg. a ceremonious leave-taking,, a 
request for permission to leave at the end of any ceremony 
-or ritual, With the blossing of the mae or pai do suntoo 
The tnZe do annto may'dotermine this by personal insiglit 

-'-and 
knovledge of the child's character or else by divination$ 

making use 
, 
of the 4a! ro do bdzios (throwing of cowrie shells). 

., Cf. ', CbitQau, 1967S96-97,134art records the swiie type of 

_imitative, 
play in West Africa. % 1955'1)32ff., 574. 
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this', aspoct of their gawes, and confessed to 'recolving 

spirit's I (I: ecobe manifostar-se) with nervous giggles, as 

if son'aiisg, that they were beinj: disrespectful or sacrilQgiouse 

throwing Children-of five to eight mity, writhe on the floor, 

ý, thoir arms about as they have seen their mothers do in the 

This pretence possession is accompanied by 

clapping,, dancing and singing of the songs suna in adult 

Cand6mblcl, ",, ' The, roda of the initiates and the processing 

round-to'music. links Candomb14 naturally with the traditional 

cantigno-de roda of children (see Chapter 9) and with samba 

do roda. which', are both commonplace in the playground* In 

its, very physicul formation then brincando do Candambli is 

an, egtenslon, of, brincando do roda as children know it, 

ular, attendance at a particular terreiro familiarlsee 

'children with certain cantigas and those collected from 

children, roflect. ", the mingling of African and European 

cultures in, tbo combination of African and Portuauose words 

JLY Cxussi ýjjxossj16 
Gx oss i zzarangob, marancoa. (cl) 

ii), Fala 'caboolo. 
nuo,, me, atrapalha 
deiza'au'comer 
a minba supucaia, 

-doixa, su, comer 
a Minhasayucala, (115) 

15, 'Candowblo; __d4_caboc1o sessions prodom*nated over 
traditional, and conservative Afrivan ones both in 
Itaparica and ' 

Cachoeirs. and environs, 
16, ', The Yoruba'godýof the hunt, syncrotised with St. 

Go orce. 
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III) Cag'a na Aruanda 0 coroa17 
Oxcesi 6 cacador, 8 coroa, 
VxOssi caS: ador, 8 coroa. (cl) 

18 
,,. iv)*Cxossi mora den1da lun 

e veiol. 
lao mundo para clarearl 

ou"queria vor cxoasi 
para'-, com elo eu falarl 

II). ýI , eu. quoria ver (, xossi 
para com ele ou falar. (CS) 

V)ýQuem passa na beira d1agua 
o ver um pdssaro cantando, 

-,, 
*8enhor Oxunmar4l9 
OP a Benhor fjxunmar4 

quo nas Aguas vem, chagando, (821) 

20 vi), Ugun, de Ronda 
, T '10'VOM rondar, 

Que-6 do beira-mar 
0 ; 38, 

ý888 
jig (12) 

vii) Ugun do 18t ta ta ta 21 

Ogun-de'lli etc, (CB) 

17 --Luanda, (Angola) became important during the days of 
ýslavo trading and remains In many nostalgic songs, 
Caticudo (1965: 90-95) lists many of thesej $Ao 
acredito, que nenhuiim cidade d4late mundo eateta nas 
cantigas''brusileiras como Luanda', 'Luanda 6 
sompre uma: projoguo 1: (rica, um apolo X Poesin 
recordadora,, formula do componsao ao sofrimento, 
recurso A'saudade vinjoira, atravessande an 4guas 
do,, mar-1*. 

18-The'African"God Uxossi is connected with the moon, 
so, in PortuGueso folklore, is St. George, another 
point of, correspondence between the Yoruba and the 
Catholic. ý,, Cf. Cascudo 196.21s432:, 'Talqualmente o 

-, 
lavrador portuLruas, o brasileiro vO no disco lunar 
SaoJorge, combatendo a dracaol. Densda <dentro dav_ 

19 UxunmarJ. ''the Cod of the rainbow, 20 Godýof war-and metal, Ocun in syncrotised with St. 
Antony since he ia also the God who facilitates 

_tho 
solutioij of problems9 ILtio nbro caminhos. there 

being a similarity between this and Sto Antýnyls 
popular'function as the patron saint of all lost 
thines. 

-21, Cf* Carneiro 1936t92, The Caboclo (,, i; un can present himself under the name of Ugun do 15 fouponho simples af4reise'do, "6" n do mAle",,, revela o sincretiamo eu 
g%),: e-nagf3-wusBu1m1-bantd com uma claridado 
aurproendental, 
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viii) Quando au vim do war 
Quo saltei am terra, 
Fol para to v8. foi para to v& 
Foi para to Y6 
Foi para to ve, GUun de 18. (: '1 

22 
Ix u vou para a Pedra da Dalsia 

jewanji sereia, 
Iu vau para a Pedra, da Daleia 

, 
Lu vim da Pedra da Dalcia 
Yewanj& aerelm. (16) 

I YemanjA 23ta na pedra do SUCQ23 I 
010 elo. (S21) 

OY4 oy&# ala 4 dona du mundo, 
CyA oyA Yansan Y*ncou tud024. (S4) 

,, -,, Theýpasseq a part of CandojubI4 ritual which is often 

incorporated with Spiritist practices, represents fx cleOnsinG 

from-evil influence through tlie power of the 2ai or mMe do 

santo vhilo in a state of trance and therefore imbued, 2: jtll 
M- 

the attributes of the deity incorporated in him or her. The 

"a or gjp_. run their hands over the body of each person thero, 

paying special attention to ull the extreflaitiess head, hands 

and, feet,, The L)ai or mZe clap their hands over the heado the 

person . is spun round, the soles of his feet are tapped hard, 

22. Pedra da Baleiat a rock in the river Paraguaqu nut far 
from, Cachoeira where people are accustomed to wake 
offerinas to Cmun and Yemanja. The former is the 
goddess of fresh water and the latter, salt waters 
Both are essentially feminine, patrons of mother- 
hood and childbirth, and are aled associated with 
beauty, and-, vanity* Yemanj& although syncratioud with 
the Virgin Diary,, is represented in statues as a 
voluptuous fair-skinned mermaid, Ufferings way be 
made an any-day'and are carried out to sea when the 
wator'covors the rock as the tide comes up. These 
usually, 'tako the form of perfumes I ribbons, combs, 
soap., or toys and dQlls#, for tho Goddesses of the 
waters like to play like girls to "muse themselvese 
(1, ýor a paralielýumonj; the Zulli, see Culin 1971 L118105; 
they deposit sainiature representation& of Catuing 
iwplamenta at the shrine of Ahaiuta who is the God of 
war and patron of gumea)* 

2: )-Cf. -Carn9Iro lg: )6s64: the shrines to the respective 
gods and Coddesses outside the terrairn are known as 
podras or nssentos* 

24 'In the Yoruba myths, Yansan overcame Death* 
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and, each finger in shaken and pulled, often till the joints 

mako a-crackine sound. There is a final embrace botween 

tho dogotoo and the 
. 2ni or Ano (or rather, the god or goddess 

they represent), and then he is free to go, ', and the next in 

'linck wovos up in order that the same process may be repeated. 

Again, tho visual appeal to a child Is strongi the 

Cesturos are striking and easily imitated, especially the 

clapping and'pulling of finaers* This practico therofore 

becomes 
Ia 

popular subject for imitation, although the finger- 

pulling is often carried to such extremes that the Camo 

deaenorates into 

-The n"e and 

tho oreanisation 

cases of illness 

special offorina 

a fight and the rARP soon forgets her dignity* 

I! ni do santo, have other activities outside 

of rituals andire usually called upon in 

to roznr (say curing prayers) or make 

5, This may also be done by lay curandelros 

(curers,, folk, doctors), althouCh they generally contino 

themselves to rezas and do not make offerines in accordance 

witli CavidombI4 ritual. The prayer, usually of Catholic 

oriCin but with namea of appropriate African deities added 

is accompaniod by a brushing of specific parts of the pationt's 

body-with a leafy twia or stalk from a tree or plant judeod 

to have a favourable maGical influence in the circumatnneess 

While children, in their play, will not remember the words 

of the'prayer, '-they will pick grasses and leaves and imitate, 

the actions, 
_ 

brushing thavi over the body of a playmate with 

a few mumbled vords, 

'Thesog 
thon, "aro the principal rituals reenacted by 

children in their, plays the enactment inay never be the same 

-an successiVO occasions, but will depend on individual 
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iuilprovioation and " ubility to act ad; 1lib.. Suore 

ruL; ulated and orj; auisod form of acting will be soon in the 

f; awes' which follow* 

70ý Actinf! immen 
These make up a large part of play and enjoy consider- 

able popularity, uGain principally with girls. Generally a 

set dialut; ue, -well-j"jown to all by heart, is acted out# with 

.y Ix specjýCLc part* each childý takinL; it in turns tu plv 

EI owetimea the dialogue is auna, sumotimOs the sinZind takes 

procedenco-over. tho actina and is merely accompanied by 

simple mime. ' 
'This 

type of sung dlaloLue or little drawa, I 

propose - to deal. with in u separate category (see Chapter 

restricting the'present Qne to Gar4es in which action is muro 

important than, or of equal importance to the vurds. 

a) COCIACho 110 '11401, 

The fiva' aazue, z which constitute tbe principal matter of 

thils 
I 
caýteaory are all similar in form, but Cochicho no Rei, of 

aýsujzewhutdlfferent nature, has been included since although 

it is, a, purely sedentary dame and requires a pack of cards, it 

isý also-based on a cot dialogue asid u serlos of prescribed 

actions. 

There are usually four players. Four cards are removed 

frow the pack ('18 , lei Damn Vnjote)25 from any suit and ý# 4-9 1 

if there are mure than four players, other cards are taken 

ýout in the following order und witi, the following denominationst 

25 Thaso are the four picture cards in the pack (of any 
- one, suit)9' 
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2, = duque 
= terno 

4' = cluadra 
quina 

6 sena 
7 note 
'a sx Oito 
9 a noye 

10 = doz26 

ý, týn odd-little chivalreque drama is then enacted with the 

cards'in'the principal roles, The cards are split, shuffled 

ýana dealt,. Whoever has the ReIL sayst 

.., Cochicho no roi 

wid whoever. haa the Valeto replies 

Socrotarlo condo, 

'As 
they say"this, thoy both put their cards on the table, face 

U ppermo at, and the Rei has to j; ive the VnIoto a slap (da um 

boln). ' The Pol then asks the Valetel 

LA que ponto' vace so acuaa? 

and the Vnlote replies: 

EU me acuBo no As 

(or Puque -if there are more than four players). Whoever 

Is iben. in pýssos'sion of the As has to put his card on the 

_,, 
tabla-face', uppermost and hold out his hand for the Valote, to 

give him 
_a 

-'series. of slaps. The remainine Dama then 

identifies herself and comes in to play, overcome with 

compassion, at the fate of the As or Du! ]uo. Face uppermost 

she lays-her card, not on the table but on the outstretched 

palm of the As, '. This actionJa known as a Dnmn flea com I)ena. 

If thu- Valpte coptinuos to slap the hand of the An and by 

mistake slaps'Abe-Dama's face, the As is entitled to slap tile 

Valeto, back as chivalry demands. The 1.: ame is said to be more 

Cf# those numbers employed in counting out, boo Chapter 3,3, 
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fun, 'tho wore. playors there are (CI), and like so many 

slapping and teasing Camos often degencratos into a pitebed 

Iýattle and chase, and ceases to be a simple card Came, 

have been unable to find any parallels for Vis Came in 

, -,, Lurppe, and no information on its origins in Brazil. 

b), 'Mam7le Venba Me Puscar 

71iis game, and the two which follow also and with 

slappirij; and beating and often a chase,, as if the dialogue 

wero-meýely a'lengtby preliminary to a game of tia, 

,: 
ýThe words and the very characters involved suggest 

that it-oriGinated in uvna rop esenta2lo populnr (fulk play),, 

27 
a kind of torn6or rnricho Prom this It ha5 been adapted 

to'a"Yovy elaborate kind of chasing Came, but offers an 

opportunity to mimic cQwmon adult foiblest the reeline drunk 

husband, 'the sharp-tongued but protective matriarch with her 

powerful oath--rind tho despairing mother with her proverbial 

11 told yougsol, Tbo Caine bas no specific namo, but is 

siwply. -, ý termed tim I rv-cIrqma28 (11) and knovn by its first line of 

dialogue, 

There are four characters an abused wife a drunken 

husband a weary-mother and a grandmother or agod nunt. There 

is no"defined field of play but the grandmother, mother and 

couplo are all-in separate houses. The young girl I; ooB 

27' For a definition, seo Caacudo quot ing Nina 11odriguos (19623 

t, 
mais ou menos 648-649)tlum crupo do homens a rjulheres 

numero'so, reprosentando pastOres e pas ras quo v7io a Belim 
e quo do ca: ninho cantam a padow agasalho polas casas dam 

- famfliusi, Podemos divIdir o IL&. NCII(., em duas catet; orias 10 
TERM, quo .6o uANCOU malts serio e mais arlstocrata, a0 
"ANCIlu prýpiriftwento dito, quo 6 wais pandogo e democratal, 

28 1 continue to use t1io Portucueso torw drnma in this 
context., since its connotations are different from English 
dramaj 
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runniiiC fr'om tier house to her mothervap tier husband 

Stagacrina bohiml tier in pursuit, The dialogue between 

izotlior and daughtor runs as follow5l 

?, loon: - Ai MamZo, vonlia mo busear, 

,, aste, homem quando bebe 
s6 falta me matar. 

-'0 consolho quo ou. Iho doi 

voc8 nao quis tomar, 

v4 pra cava de sua tia 
quo ola pode lhe agUentar* 

The girl-then runs to the aunt's house, the husband still 

chasinglaftor-her, and the folloving dialogue ensuest 

29 
Mocas Ai vovO venha me buscar 

osto homew quando bebe 
so falta we matar. 

Vovo's To donconJuro crus3o 
voca 4 maldigoado, 

.I:, minha neta i de Deus 
e vocg 4 do Diabo. (Cl) 

The-hLimband, tries to pull the girl awqy, whereupon sbe hitis 

him with a stick and he drops down dead, 

Imho Ap Onto 

This has a leas violent conclusion but nevertholess 

involves a chuso and a beatine; even if the beatinC 15 

symbolical rathor. than actual, This Came can be artapted 

fc, r, play by lareor numbors or children, thoueb there are 

Only ýuo principal churacter3, the H'sl_g and Maria. The others 

aro - all Ichildran's The mother is on hor way out to work 0 

and, leavine Maria the oldest daujrhter in chitrge of all the 
ý# ,9 

younger'childrens a common enough situation in overyday lifO 

29 Clearly there Is a discrepancy Uere about whether the 
- fourth figure in an aunt or a grandmother, but I have 

, retained It an dictated by C1* 
10 This line is accompanied by a crossing of the richt 

index, finger over the left* 
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in tIje'719''ct'ncavo. The mother leaves precise instructions 

with Mariat 

-Iý 
'Map: 

ý. 1-0' 
Maria, vc)c; 5 arrume a casa, pentoa o cabolo 

dos monition, d4i banho, da comIda, cume o nou 
o Guarda o moue 

, 
Ais-sooti as the mother's back is turned the children start 

aboutina', and pl! aying up* The mother returns and the 

, 
followine dialogue takes place between her and her daughters 

0 que foi isto Maria? 

Marint (makina excuses) Matiao foi. a lag-ýtrtixa quo 0 
-, pogou no pe do fulana e ola chorouo 

M`aes'- Hato Maria tAinda nZo cheguai no trubalho e 
ý. -, os, meninos ItZo gritando, 

cho goes off again but returns for the same reason at loast 

thrce'timos. (whon tLe dialoCue is repeated) and finally 

declares, ý she is, aoing for good, whatever liappens, The 

childr on Coll ti nue, to play up and toase Maria and eventually 

the mother returns, her day's work over, A'series of 

quostions and answers follows: 

Mukfk I Maria. voc8 dou banho non weninos? 
Marius 
Map 
Marl as 

Mari ai 

I-laria: 
m7n oI 

Mariat 

, 
Deu comida? 
Vei ", 
Ponteou o cabelo? 
Pentosio 
Camou sua comida? 
coml. ý 
Guardou a minlia? 

-Guardai, 
E, com quo cobriu? 

, 
Com a rabo do gatol (13) 

At this, the mother bursts into a rage, grasps a stick and 

runs round-chusing Maria, shuutings 

quo, Haria, um rabo do eatol' 

while the children all shriek together and got in their 

'way, addina to the general confusion, 
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Games with set rolos of this type are universal und 

alwuys-ueom to attr"ct Girls, The acting out by children 

rif tho -role of clAildren is also, curious but by no moans 

unuSýuýal, as . Siutton-,. Smith has shown 

AA Molancias 

Perhapsýthu most widely known game of 'this tyve is 

As Molancia:. 4 
'vhIch 

conforms to a pattern very common in 

32 
wany countries, includina Europe and West Africa Again 

one child is Marin, left in charge, one is the dona das 

ualancisis and-another child plays the part of a dol; A r 

fourth is the Indrao dan molnncinsl, All the other cbildren 

proterid-to, be molnncinm and stick out their stomache to 

to rosomble water molons, 'rho donn das mplancins Coe5 ofý 

work leaving ; Oarin to look after the water smolons. ! ýhv xay 

31 sutton-sraLtii 1959 L111381 $It in apparent that girls use 
these Camos to play out their reolings about tho 
relationships betwoen children; and adults* Sometimes 
they choose to be "Good" mothers, sulicltuun for the 
welfare'of-'their lost children; sometimes I 

domineerina 
LUUthOr3 chastisin, - naughty girls for beirij stolen#ý or 
out-and-out_ubad" adults In the form of dovouring witches, 
ghust's. blackmon and blacksmiths, Thoy also play at 

-beine "good", "naughty" "scarod" or "chooky"'childrenlo 
32 L'U'art 1955t651': Payo 1(bal (Le Niro don Holons) (West 

Africa); Comhaire-Sylvain 1949t145-1479 FUU111 'L aire); 
Vasconcollos' 1882t 166: Mao das Piti, ýha% (Portugal); 
Gomizo-1094MI, 396-401: Gipsy, Mother, mother the pot 
boils ovorl 1898s188-189,215# : )gig bliepherd and wulf, 
Steal:, the Vias The Witch; Torner 1946t104-1054 Los 

_, 
(ArGen 11olliton 'tina); Simpson 1954t67-70: Los Potits 

Uiseauxt- Ma Coiniphro vrendm- Poule Oluiti) i Newell 19638 
259-263t versions from Italy Germany, Spain and the 
U*S, Ao Cf* Also MI-G261 (H 1100), 

33 In. Cl*s vorsion there was no Maria, figuro, only the 
doa Guarding, the melons, The due is subsoquently 
beaten by the dona ctn--4 poinneinn, 
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alsO be asked to find out which one is ripe enouGh f(., r t,,, e 

midday meal, 'which Gives her licence to poke t1jerti with hor 

f inger t o' ascertain tbo degree of ripeness (and tickle tbon. 

if, 
'she 

gets the* chance). As the donix leaves, she says to 

N 

Toma-. bem conta das melancias, 

An old man arrives (the ladr'ao in disguise) anci asi. ýs 

for water: 

senhurap we d! um copo de Arua. 

'-ho Goes off to got the water and meanwhile the old man makes 

Taria Cumos off with, ano of, the melanciR3, The dog barks and 

runnInG bac'k, but the man has disappeared, Uhen Marin ct, unta 

the melons sho findst 

-. Esta faltando u, mu zuelancia, 

Tho, samo incident is ropeated until all the molons have been 

stolen". 'The dona returns and Maria is obliCod to recount 

the sad talof 

rapaz pedir um copo do agua, eu fui apanhar 
., e quando vultal nao estuvu mais o rapuz. 

In somo versions (11, Sj)j the dona cumes back- atfter each 

successive theftp scolds Plarift when she finds out what has 

happer%ed and tells her to be tuore careful next time, but she 

Is always duped, 

The do 'sees a man selling molona in the street and 
I 

is auspicious: ,, 
Dona s, Aquelas mQlancias parecom todato winhas! to 

mago, vanha ca, Estas molancias, undo J quo 
o -ýonhor rouboij? 
Silo tainhas I comprei, 

Dona (to dog) 0 TotO cheira estas molancias. 

To I the great hilarity of the molancins. the dot; then sniffs 
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at them one, by one (of ton one of tho high points of the 

game) and barks in rocoLmition ut each one. When lie cowas 

to tho ono, both Maria and the dona cry t 

Ah# ladr"uo do molancius 

an,; run aftor him with a stick. 

This is almost identical to the PurtuLwese Joao dan, 

PitInlins whero the fox steals tile chicks and the cuck cruws 

ý. euch-ti=o one is takiene The Argentine Los Pollitos a1su haS 

a haploss girl loft in charge, vaid a Gaelic Theft uf th 

34 
combines both these olements Melons are 

roplaced by leeks in a Spanish version and the children all 

I avo the namon of different leaves in a Gorman equivalent350 

Go=o (189btI88-189) records a pig-stealina awne which 

includes the subsequent meeting with the thief in the street 

and his, flat denial of guilt, and the Zairian I'lulu rovtlves 

around tho, thoft of children by a forzaar slave, These in turn 

are related'to a whole cyclo of witch/g1jost games in which 

. 
childron are stolen, begacd or excliangod and which we way 

Group in, tho'subdivisions outlined by Sutton-Smiths 

$In-tho first Lcatogorylo the central player represents 
a fearsome porson, such as a witch or a ghost* who 
captures and steals children; in the second, the central 
player'repr4sents an old womy who is tensed by the 
other players' 0959 Li]s32)3 

�i, > 'F -ou; iaca Hica TZten 
, ý, 4 e) 

, 
at !'0-6 

This'game belongs to a series in which one party Was 

goods or childron from mother, %is is one of the 

. 34 5; Q proceding page (188) note 32, For the Gaelic gamup 
Daiken 1949&14-15. 

35-"Nowell 1963: 279, 
36 Cf. -C-Dmmo 18983391; -simpison 1954t67-70; Nowell 19631 

259-26: )g,. 279, 
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ýbest-known of Brazilian games and has retained its popularity 

over many years* Cno child is desienated Z_Rica, and antther 

-I Oobre, 
'tho 

poor woman with a string of children on either 

, 
hand, in line formation. The long line advances a few steps 

to meat, the, rich woman who also ctnaes forward, and they thQn 

step back, continuing to move back and forwurd in this way 

as thoy 3ingt 

Pica I Lu sou rica rica rica 
do ma r6 ma r6 ma re, 
ou sou rica rica rica 
do saa r6 do c: (. 

Pobret Eu sou pobre pobre pubro 
-da ma r6 ma re ma re, 

eu sou pubre pubre pobre 
,ý da, ma r6 de ci. 

Vica i Q.; uero uma do vossas filhas 
do ma r4 ma re ma r4, 
queru uma do vossas filhas 
do ma r4 de of. 

Pobret Egicolho a qual quiser 
do 

-aim 
re ma r4 ma rd, 

escolhe a qual quisor 
do ma r6 do cl, 

Rica Eu quero rulana 
do ma r6 wa re ma ro 

- ou quaro Fulana 
do na r4 do c: (, 

Ilobrei Que oficio dar4 a oltx? 
do =a r6 ma re ma rd, 
quo oficio darA a ela? 
do ma re do cf* 

Rica t C! flcio de costuroira (anything way bo substituted 
de ma r6 ma r4 ma r&, here) 
oficio do costureira 
do ma re do cl, 

The proposition is invariably accepted by the poor 

family, in whibh case all the remaining poor children sings 
l'vbrnF;: Vamos fazor a fasta delix 

, do ma r4 ma re ma rZ otc. 

(, thervise tho rich woman continues makinj; suCgestlons until 

a-9uitz-ble, 
_. 
21'-tc! L, D is found, Eventually tho poor wamcul ja 
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loft, alono nnd the rich onesurrounded by childreng tho 

roles reversed, and they sina in turn: 

llobro: -De pobre fiquel rica 
do wa re tua r4 wa r4, 
Etc. 

Vica"I De-rica fiqxxoi pobro 
do ýna re wa r4 wa re, 
El t c" 

.. Countless, differont versions of the rhyme aro givon by 

: 37 folklorist. s., and in almost every case the refrain is 

slichtly'difforent: 
'marriA 

d6cont, vou mlembora, 6 de im-int,, 

nnnf manS, I do Mavs MaV6 dici but most are agreed that 

ihisýls, 'eimply a corruption of the rranch jo mlen-vais dtici 

(literally, tranalated in fact in vou mlembora), Tho garto may 

well, be French in, origin, although it is widely diffused in 

39 "'uropo.., Daikon`aivos several EnClish versions of Tho t1d 

Woman front Sandyland (iq4q: 82-84-)I Gotmno (1894013-319) aives 

Lady 
- 

of th e'Land, the only difference being thut tho poor 

woman offors her children and praises their ability to 

-, perform household tasks rather than ciloosing a suitablo job 

as-in Fti'Soif kica-, ', he believes it originates in the 

practice of hirina sorvants and mentions (ibids319) that The 

111ring was a Popular dramatic performance at Harvest Ilomes, 

reprosenting the farmor engaging a man, describing the work, 

torms, o. f service etc. in a rhyme, Another version, Groon 

37, Lima 1946s8l; -Almaida 1942slOBI Draea 1948t6o; --inzia 1938M61 Alvarenga 1946tl25-126; Carvalho 1952.156; Gomes 
1951S279; Martins 19598317; Goines and Baptista 1924t32; 
Figuareido Filho 1962: 88; Draunweiser 1946: 34; Neves 194801. 

38' Another Brazilian refrain runs Matatiro, tiro IA, with 

_, 
almost the suzue words and actions, 1-his appears to belong, 
however, to a slightly dif f erent game, where the rich 
woman starts, off sinCina Plou castelo A tZo i)elo, Lo"pez do 
GuoroZu gives an aacount of a Game, similar to this in Spain, 
with the refrain Matarilort, rilo. -rila 

(1960: 162). 
. 39 'Simpson 1954,70-72 records a French Haltiun version, where 

the two women exclaim respectivalys 
Iliclio, ricbo ritio jo- stjisj and Pauvre,,. 

-pauvre Sue jo rsuia, j 
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Grass'.. (ibidtl53) consists of a series of enticements to 

luro tho, child over from ono side to another, but the 

advancingýand retreating movements of tho two lines parnlIol 

T-u'Satt Iticn. 
I 

The traditional actions and gestures of Here 

lie Como Gatbering Nuts in May are also reminiscent of the 

Brazilian game* other English variants contain a quitor 
40 fiCure who. co=os to ask for a daugliter in marriaGe 

The Brazilian version, then, appears to bo a fusion of 

both'these Came-typess the poor woman koen to placo 'her 

daughters in good sorvice, and the widow keen to marry them 

off, but o nly IT the conditions the suitor offers appear 

favourablee- The closing lines varmos fazer a festa dola are 

moro. sugaostive of proparations for some kind of marriage- 

foast t1jan., for'a departure Into service and in addition to 

thies there is, the underlyinC social themo, particularly 

pertinent, in the case of the kecOncavo where poverty is 

prevalent and families are large, focused in the last line 

wbore, tho mother who started poor but prolific proclaims 

(in ]2obra finitei rica, once the burden of the large family 

is removed. Any idea of the rich womazila life of ease and 

comfoIrt beina intensified by the acquisition of more and 

more servants., soems to have been completely forgotten here: 

slie ha3'aiwply swapped ioles with the original 11obre and now 

finds hersolfýequally burdened with many mouths to food, 

This process of adaptation and re-structurinig Is typical 

oflm, uny traditional games, which evolve incccordance with 

different social and geographical situations, The essential 

70 Ni=il 1963t56 A poor widow from Barbary-land, !: ýeo also 
, 

ibidos58OThe widow with dauGhters to marry in a Europoun 
celebrity'. Gomwe'Ibq4tI6.3,287. 
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format romains the same but the children alter the ouiphasiss 

unwitti: jL; ly, to suit their own social zoiliou and thelr oin't 

preoccupations, so a Came representing mediaeval courtship 

auid etiquette is broualit up to ditto by successive t-, onoraticons 

until u completely now moaning is superimposed on ta 

., criainal stylised Gosturen und aetionst 

A Delft CondossEt 

Concludina this serios of capturing and cboosine awaos 

A Ppla . Conclessa or simply La Condessn 
41 

Again it Js a Iu 

C; amo firmly rooted in European tradition and variants of the 
421 

gamo havo been found from Finland to Andalucia The co=k,, n 

; roatures of some of these versions will be discussed later, 

"ncavo versions recordod are given below% The three Recu 

i) Ito-meml: Cndo wora bola Gondessa? 
Linatia do Franga onde nasci, 

'Condpal 
(pretondinC it is riot tier) 
'U quo quares cum a bola Condossa? 
UnCtia, do Franga ondo nasci. 

liomom I Vim aqui quo o rei iuandou 
buscar uma. do vossas filhas 
a lovar a &Ahora tatub4m, 

-(Ile then roviowe the daughter*, rejoctine tho3o who 
do'not appeal and eventually choosing and loadinG 
avay-the ono of hie choice) 

Basa quaro, essa n7lo quaro, 
essa bebo ovo garo, 
essa come reqUaijijo 
933A 4 do mau curacao, (45) 

rais (aic) mandou podir 
. uma das filhfte para casar. 

Condoms Minhvýs filhas la xillo vZo 
nom por ouro nam por prata 
nera por sani; uo da lagarta* 

41, AL, Condossals also a Owidow with daughters to mcwryl in 
, '' Hallo's vorsion, as in the precodine game (192.2. tI6.34). 
42 Udal 1889t224 n. l DrandZo 1954s634. 
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140ment: 'Tao alogve quo ou vim 
t4o tristonho ou vou voltaro 

Condos a Volta, volta, cavalhoiro 
venha ver o seu modolo. 

o ni arn t (rojectina and choosing) 
Esta quero esta n1lo querouR Leta quaro, esta 
asta come P71o da costa, nao quaro, 
babe vinho do gazota esta fede esta # 
coizo quoijo, o roquoijilo, C heira, 
VOW agaoo e3ta Sa flor da buscar mou cor 
(choosinj; ono) (CIO) laranjoira, (51 

iii), Moro a Undo mora bola Condessa? 
Lingua do Franga onde ou nascis 
Vim aqui quo a rei mandou 
buscar uma do vossaw filhas 

tubo o lovar a Senhora ta. rzi, 
ýCondesl Minha filha ou nlio dou 

nom por ouro nem per prata, 
nom por sanguo da rainha 
para casar cum esto pirata, 

110002 Zuo alogre quo me vim 
t7io tristonho ja me vou, 

Condost *Vanba c4 Sou Cavalheiro 
escolhe q qual quisor, 

ý', Mogol Leta quero, esta nao quero, 
asta babe ovo goro, 
esta come requoij'no 
asta 6 do mou cura;: aoj 

-(The choson girl goes to kneel at his side) 
conde"I L4 vai tainha filhinha 

veatidinha do cor do roan 
penteando sous cabelos 
a botando banha. choirosa, 

_,,. 
a botando banha choirusa. (C8) 

Tho two wout'obs-cure lines are ruade clearer by compari5on 

_-,: _with 
other vorsionsaidd. Peninsular transcriptions of the 

VOX'503p- which show the process of succossivo corruptions. 

(--no--Portuguese'and two -Spanish versions run as follows: 

I-, 0-'condosaa, 'condessinha, - condessa do. Aragao, 
vinha-to pedir uma filha - das, wais lindas quo alas auo* 

ow'Minhas,, filhas nau an dou - now por ouro nom per prata 
ýUI. A43* now por-tios-do algoduo - nom por dinheiro quo 

-, Tlio contente cumo vinha, - t1lo tristo me vou a achar. 
Iledi"ma. filha & condossa- condossa ji'ao ma quis dar. 
Volta atrAs o cavalhoiro- so quer's ser homew do bam2 
daroi-tluma fIlha minba, - so ma tu. tratares bowl, 

in Braganga, Portuaal, Vasconcellos 1960s242 no. 682) 

43- -Vasconcellos' italics, 
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Al franque dol orv 
quo on unillas do un m! rqu4n, 
quo-me ha dicho una senora 

amas ton4iol iqu6 
. 
1indas d4! 

: -Si, lad tonao u no lad tongo, 
para_m: f las guardarc 

th,, quo' alegre que me vinol 
_. .. ýUh, 'qu6 triste quo mO vOYJ 

ýuo Jas hija5 del roy moro 
no we las quieren dar P '00 

Vuolva'cLtr&s el caballero; 
ýno vuya tan triate, no; 

do I'as'hijas quo aqu-f tongo 
oscoja 

' 
usted la major* 

--No, quiero esta, par tino5a, 
tainpoco esta leprosa; 

osta-Pido, par hermosa, 

J por, hermosa y par mujer, 
una rusa quo Lue parecio 

pintadita do un clavel, 
-. 11or Dios pido al caballero 
quo'mel-las trate =uy bione 
- 'llas ser4n bien tratadas, J. 
en, isillas'-de oro sentadas, 
ylos pies on una almohada 

"ylas 
del_ iýarqu's tumbien; 

ol-vino quo ol roy bobiore 
ellas 'bober4n tambi4n, 
-, Si--no'-hacen lo quo las manden 
azotitas con viiiagre, 
para quo requemen bion,, ' 

Recorded in Asturias. Rodriguez Marin 1951:, 5,41-42, ) 

DO rrancia vongo. se'norn 
del po 

' 
r'bilo portuC44s, 

y en, 91 camino me han dicho: 

_`buenas hijas tione usted, 
Si, las tengu, quo las tenga, 

Mias ý50119 quo 110 de Ustedg 
Tcon ol pan quo Dios tao ha dado 
y6laslho do mantener, 

_-'Muy enojýtdo ine voy 
palacion del rey, los 

quo las hijas del roy moro 
110 Me 5 dejan coger. -la, 
--Vuolva vuelva caballoro 
no sea-tan descort4st 
quo, do, 'tros hijus quo tengo. 
la wejor, 

'es 
Vara ust6d, 

tsta'oacojo par bonita, 
estaýescojo par clavel, 

-quo ma-ha, parecido rosa, 
ucabada do nacer, 
., Cufdem_ola usted bion, 

LIlla-ser6'bion cuidada, 
on silla do oro sentada, 
y azoititoo con corroa 
cuando sea menostor. 

-in DurCox. Garcia do Diaeo, 1950: 115, ) (Recorded 
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it way either be played in circular forwation and was 

doscribed, by several informants as a brincadeire de rcAa 
44 

"2), - ýur in lines, the cli-Ildron forming two lines 

wlthýthe lino, or suitors advancing: to moot the Condossa. and 

'45 
'lier, 

daughter. or sometimes the children are seated and 
46 

tho-suitor or sultors walk up and down C4 

Lbvious-ly there are condiderable Gaps In the -ecoricavo 

vorsionst when compared with the Spanish and t'ortu6uese ones 

Given above, but this is obviously not noticed by the cLildren 

-who-are. -, quite'unaware that they are reciting a fraGaient 01: a 

much romance. The emphasis is on the action and in 

particular'on 
_, 
the rejection of two girls mid the chs-ica v. E a 

third which is acted up to the maximum, as in the case of the 

doa, stllollinGr the wqIRncir*S,. The rejection of the unsuitable 

brid0s, and the corrospondInG insults are a feature of 

47 
, soveral. Unallsh and SpanIHh versions of the Came 

Tho Brazilian versions generally have the interroeative 

48 
opening and start with the words ontle, mora while the 

49 
wajorityof Spanish versions start Do Francia. venao. sonor-a 

1AIlp'lla (10 Fraiija ondo (eu) nanci is less clear but Branddo 

ý(1954&591-ý61), -_cGwparing sayoral. Brazilian and Spanish- 

American'versions, notes that thread is mentioned in many of 

44 1, 'ora possible interpretation of the line formation 
and the, -circle see GoLume 1098&478-330, 

4,5_-Udal, I88qs22.. 1-223; Curiel. Morchlin 1q44-, b-: i62-187. 

, 46 Garcia do Mugu 1950all! i; Mlellu 1922116341 Drtuid7to 1954159: 3. 
Udal 1889t222-223i 47 ", Gommo 1898t233-255; Daiken 1949976-771 

The Duke Lof Atidoo, Here daUghtere are offered in warriage 
luke who retortax to aL 

They. are all too black and proudy 
They-sit in the sun so cloudy 

With colden chains around their necks 
That makes them look so proudy,, 

48-11randiio 1954t63off. 
9 

593-598t 600; Gowes 1951: 261-282; 

-1. javos 1948s41.47,. 
49 

, 
Drandao, 1954; 6io-612,634-635; RadrXiguez MistrIn 19510t4l-42; 

--Carcia'do 
Diego 19503115-117- 
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(6 10-612. ) 

Inem por ouro nem por prata 
nom por tic do alCudlot 

vroViding'a, link with the openint; lines of the Cuotilian 

varsions I 

bo'Francia vengo. senora 
do por hilo port; f; uds' 

Accordina'to, Garcla de Die(; o (1950: 115) thisIs an allusioD 

to-', the''very fine silk thread manufactured in Portugal In the 

50 
sixteenth century She goes on to cite a Spanish version 

. 
trom Guadalajara and a Portuguese onat 

! ni por-or. 0, ni Vor plata 
ni por Punta do alfiler' 

-Inem por ouro, nem por prata, 
nem, por ties dfAragaol 

whiCh, boar out: llrandaola findings5lo Pion d1AraL; AO is 

presumably a corruption of fias dOn-laod'ap, also probably 

confusod, by the fact that In some versions the Condonsa 

dfAra., the main protagonist. It seems plausible, than, is 

-that-ltntý. iix, ýiqrrnnca is a corruption of linha do Franca, 

reforrinj-, once mauin to the thread. Dranduo sug: gests that 

52 
Onvoys are, bartering fine thread with the Countess in 

exchanae-for her daughter(s), Fo concludest (ibid.: 626) 

- 50 . Ce nntes z1V Gunrda Otiidadosat 'Sale otro mozo 
-. ývendiendo'y-preaunando tranzaoeras holanda do 

CaMbray,, ' randas do Flandos o hilo 0 
portugu4st. 

51, 'Tho. (; awo/rnmancq is known in sume spani3h-spoakinL: 
countries as Pilo tip - 

Cro, Ifilo de Plata (Carrizo 
1937tlý371-427T 

52, Envoys representing suitors, in accordance with 
-modiauval custoiu, Cf. Gomme 189812781 Newell 1963t45. 
The Italian version of the gatue in In fact called 
A fAmbascintoro (4todriguez xarln 1951,, 5t42), 
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-'LfnGua do Franga dove 5er poi5 uma corrutola 

-do 
linha do prata (algumas versues brasileiras 

., ', -falam'1claramento am lIngua do prata) talvoz 
: por, influ? 5ncia das versZes castelhanas "Do 

'". 'Franga 
venho, senhoru", Linha do prata passou. 

al=linha do 
' 
Franga, a pordido o sianificado 

de,, Iinbaýera natural quo passasse a lihGuasl 

Vo'r'oes on to'quote Carolina Vasconco3Mel reference to 

lo'costumo do vendor am Espanba o fio portugu6s 
carton amoladores que vinhaw do rranS: a a Espanhu,, 
todos oslanos, sondo tal fio, linha do ouro, 
algod'ao ou linho, para nor u3ado primeiro pelas 
damas do alto coturno... 

INOM"-por 6uro nem-par prata Is common to the majority (if 

53 ions but'-tho line which follows is aGain obscure, 

and', differs ýin 'the two versions which include that ctýuplots 

Inom', por sanLue do raitiha 
por, sangue do lararta 54, 

a Da ra Intl is presumably the result of a series of 

:. 
', 

corruptione through folk etymology summarised thuss 

-Do' all-, An tin Arna: aq > dn-rainha 

and dg' lagarta is-more complex, Several versions have 

'55 sannue do d=ao instead of da laaarta, whore the derivation 

_from 
de algodlo > can be seen, A popular confusion 

between-'lat-rarto, and drnrZo its quite conceivable, an Douza 

, 
Drey suagests (1949044-546) since lizards and dracons huve 

cortain'physical similarities; there appears to be turther 

_-,; 
pupular'confusion between lar-arto flizardt and Ingarta 

'caterpillar',, -1t seems likely that laaarto is the original 

word and Bouza, Drey comments: 

'Todavia se. asigna al lagarto intervoncitn an layondus 
pupularles do santuarios, quiz& por confusion con 
dragones u otron sores 1ogondarios. **.. 1 

Comes 1951s281-282; Noves, 1948t4l; Garcia do Diogo 19509 
'116ý-1171 13randZ! o 19541593-627. See also Go=aobs 
Lnglish version, 18981271-278, 

. 
54,, Also, In , Cocilia Moireles' version from Hinas. quoted by 

., _Drand7lo 
1954s605, und Neves' from Lapiritu Santo (1943z47)o 

Gwno a19: i 1, x 281 -282. 
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DrandZo, (ibid,: 627) offers no further explanation for 

'tilo ap'pearance of the word 9nn, -_uo though this again is 

prababiy, due to simple confusion in the popular mind, the 

corruption of _alaod? io>Araf4o>dratP.! o having once taken 

placo., f io drarýao would no lonf; er have any sense, and 

assumiha drnAao -, and laInrtn to be int orchanl; o able, sgma! e 

56- de'lararto *ith its ma(; ical powers, would seem a suitable 

oath on"which to swear, 

a in ; panish Under, various names (usually La Condon(% 

-'and Port uguoso. spoakine ccuntries, and Three Knights or 

T lukos -from Spain in rnClish ones) the game has enjoyed great 

popularity-, over-a number of years, There is perhaps a 

.,, 
'-, sliaht'doclino, in popularity in Brazil now, but it has 

certainly come much. lator thanIn other countries3 Nowell, 

writinG originally in 1883, romarked, -that It bad boon a 

_-unive'rsal'favourite 
in tho United States with the preceding 

generation, but'-it was by then nearly foreotten. 

7.4; ! 'Concludina remarks 

It will be seen from the foreGoing that from an early 

a(, -o,, Girls'imitate the social organisation and customs of 

their'parente and elders, while buys show little or no 

ovidence, of the, samo practice in their play, Not only are 

customs, 
_roligious, 

ritos and certain modes of behaviour 

, 
perpetuatOd in this 'way by girls, but so are fragments of 

56. Vasconcollos-1960siO4. A version of the romance 
_-Venano 

do Moriana (see Pom Jorn 
2j) has the l1ness 

oo Juliann, Chapter 10. 

--Quo daitaso vos N vinho quo me fez tanto'cial? 
Doitei-lo a espinha da cobra, songue do laaarto vivo 

doscribina the int: re4ionts of the poisoned cup, 
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pootic draii; a ratwincoti and folk plays$ Lven those 4; irls 

W40SO classroom rucord was not particularly good, as far tis 

_I 
'cuuld-judge-in conversation with their teachers, showed a 

to momoriso dialogues of the Rind j; iven 

above.,,, Constant repetition in tho playground contrib-ites 

_to 
this, although not all games of this type are playod ,. Ath 

oqual. froquoncy, Came a), which is rather difforoLit fro,, i 

the, root, anyway, was only known to some ton girls, and bj 

was less -popular tUun d), 4),, and f), pussibly bocatise of' its 

limited appeal in the playground, having only four chari.;. cters, 

'While, d)q ýd) and can involve any number of childron. 

The gm! aes studied here also show an ability, clu"i-on to 

all Wester n children to winje fact and fiction in their 

play: 
'they'Will 

imitate the behaviour of local comadres with 

a fine derroel, of accuracy and excharigo current gos. 'Ap bt-'rx-ciwed 

frow their parents and elders and switch without difliculty 

to, barterine'imacinary daughters In marriage in medlaoval 

Spain, often using unfaý. Aliar or uncomprohended terms or 

turnine-allusions-they have failed to understand intu nonsenseo 

Divisions'-, of, class are apparent here too s clUldrcn of all 

social Groups may play at baptisms and other Christian rituals 

r. "iy' be iraltated, while only those children bolonGine to lowur 

,. aocio-econowic groups will imitate Candomblo rituals, since, 

the a to- be' associated with them and are despised b)r a 

large proportion of higher socio-ocunumic group wombors. 
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CHAPTER 8 

INFANT RHYMES AND RECRI:, ATIUNS 

"8*j-'jBjroduQtorY, r6owarLj 

The ggaligas or lullabies of the Roodneavo do ninpr 

be divided into several broad catogorie&I those whose 

-wordslare designed simply to sootho and reassure the child 

thosoýwhich mingle soothing words with threats and 

inspiro'torror of Vie monster or bogeyman who will carry 

off any, baby who persists in cryine* Others sketch a fairy 

, 
story-or lej; ond, or call upon sainto and angels to bless the 

child. '. ̀BAart,, in atudyinG African lullabies, stakes a similar 

_ý'diyision, 
thisýtime into three categories; one designed to 

lappolor los, bin4dictions do Dieu our lOonfants a second to 

11proMOttro'k lionfant quolque C&terie slil dortl and a third 

to In9nacor, 11entant do quolque danger *Oil no dort past 

(1960369). "- 

Many lullabies are simply improvisations, sometimes 

sung to the-tuns of a well-known children's rhyme or also 

-variations on-ýtlhe text of a popular traditional lullaby* 

", Other rhyme* and infant play activities will be discussed 

later in 'the chapter. 

8,2 59olhilIx JBIlgbils 

This type ofIlullaby often explains to the child what 

the =other or guardian is doing, where and why she has gone 

and when she will-be back, a feature common to many European 

andAfrican lullabiod. 

I-- 77. "Wart 1955&66-72. 
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Ksm*na now 
neall do coracuo 

Flora Itl dlescannando 
oa prima Vera no fogao. (1: 3) 2 

3 
ii) 

'WO 
lug lu, menino mandu 

Cara do Pato a naris do peru, 
lug " lug lu, menino o quo A quo tam? 

''Sua Mae foiýpara fonts Ogo 'V*MO 
Cata, vanalinha do vint2. 

' 

bacalhau. cow axelto *Ube b*04" 

non&$ VA dormir non&, 
quo, sua, Mae foi na fonts 

ýIavar roup&5* (115) 

iY) VA'ý', d ormir man in o 
quo tam? quo, 

'-ssu, paizinho foi pra cidud* 
veml 

foi cowprar um brinquedinho 
d*_vint4m 
e qualquer coins. quo ole tras 
agrada, bom'. (111) 

VA dormir nen6 

, quo, ou, tenho o quo taxer, 
pra lavar 

comida pra fazero (3: 19) 

VI VA dormir manina 
quo ou' 

, 
tenho o quo fazer, 

, -, 
You lavar o vQu gumar 

roupinha pra voc&60 (S5) 

vii) Dorm*, wou menino 
mazae, ýtew, o quo taxer, 
lavar a pa'sear 
Camisolas pro bob6, (123) 

2-113 used-the names, rlara and Vera because they were 
rolatives'of, heras any name way be substituted* 
1: ), was , unable to give any meaning for the word Pandu 

, 
azd, thought it was used simply to rhyme with 2jEu. 
Cl'hewayer,, described g___maM(Ig an a dwarf in long 

_,, 
cOnc6&liU9, QlOthss, usually seen w-Ith arms outstretabod 

'and 
his face almost completely obscurede This conforms 

approximately to the description given by Carneiro 
19371274 ff. 

4., A number of sound* with no meaning of their own recurtin 
ý 

ý, 
those lullabions sege nQj! Ila Elm, ju ju 3, u, gg Ou jU! j__tMj,, 

5 
.,, 

-Cf., Cabral 20-3-1884s272, 
6 Cf* Aradjo 1967$387 (version from Alagoas), For two 

Sp&n: LahL versions see Nuevo 1946sI24 and Lorca 1963&97, 
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-Yiii). 
Vai'dormir nenil 
yai - so descansar., 

a -quom 
tam filho nuo p amain 

"sua 'mae quer passear, (Cq) N 

ix) TomV tam, tam 
panelinha do vintem, dw 

-sua maeýfoi pra fonts 
logo"'Vem. (CO 

. 
80''Narrative lullabies 

--The-nariative type of lullaby often reform to the 

infanoy'of, 
ý,. -the' 

child Jesus, or, in a totally different 

vein. 'rolatos-a story,, usually about animals. 

1)-, Calai mou menino 

faoa, -que corta 
L golpe'som dor7* di 

Maria'lavuva 
Jo*4%ostendfa, 
chorava--o wanino* 
do, -frio-, que sentfa* (117) 

ii), Maria lavava 
Jos4'ýestendfa, 
chorava Josids 8 
no'colo do Maria (C2) 

iii), Minha rolinha fez sou ninho, 
para, sous-ovinhos. chocar 
0a cobra-veto comer, 
Minha', ralinha fai chorar 

, 
nao, chors, ý, nZo chore,, minha rolinha 
doixe do 

, 
tunto chorar, 

'depois 
da, cubra morta 9 

sous ovinhos venha a chocar (C5) 

7,,,, 'rhis rather curious couplet continues to puzzle mop It 
in c*rtainly. widely known but its inclusion in lullabies 
isýsonewhat inconcruouso In most other published 
versions'It is I& face, quo mais corta dt o talho mais 
son dorlo-Cf, Andrade 1946ti3, where he describes it as 
an facalanto tradicianall* 

S' Cf Cost& 1907s5321 Aradjo, 19678387, 
''Sinxis, "-. records', an almost identical cantip ant 

t rather than do ninar- according 
Ato(haim in 'L 

df- rodL 
Hinas Gerais (19388328-329)o See also Andrade 194600-71, 
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iv) Sapo cururu na boira do rlo, 
quando o sqpo Crita 0 mon1no 
6 que, ostsi com friu; 
a tnulhor do supo 
dove ostar IU dontro 10 fuzondo rondinha parm o casautonto (sq) 

_8.4 
IglInhX-Pravors 

These, bol; protection for the chIld, or depict the chlldt 

in image, in tho-close care of St. Anne, ', WA 

i) Fogeq foCo -bicho : re: Lo 

, que'o menino 6 multo mou. 
Val a noito om maia do mule 
inda nuo, adormocou. 
Mou monino., ponde o rosto 
roza baixo cum fervor, 
suo Trindades do sol posto 

-dorwo mou amor, durme, ý 
1, abo ah# 

, 
aht ah" (SI) 

LJL) Dorme. ' dorme, menino 
durme-dormo moU amor, 
os anjos do c6u to valondo 

ý, o a bonquo do Senhor, (: rg) 

iii) 'Sururu, wenino mandu 
caralde Cato. nariz do poru, 

., 
onto menino nilule dorwe na cama 12 dormo-nos, brapos do Sonhora Santlana (3: 2.2) 

Threateping lullabiws nnd boroXMen 

The largest catogory is that where some dreadful fate 

is' 
, 
thraatenedýfar tho child who does not sleap, Generally 

10 Cf. - Alm'ei'da'1942s1061 Uraca 1948s! s4j Ramos and Ramos i948t 
661 Sinzif; 19: )S&221 Vinto 1! )11s40-41,19! $; Comes Jr, and 
Baptista 1944x14. In a number of those variants, gjWo 
guXHXg. (T1ufo mnrInul, the marine toad) in replaced by 
IqL2 JuEMO Accordine to Pinto (1911t195) 'Jururu om 
Minus 6 synanymo do tristonho, macaribuziolo 

_IrindAde 
i tho'bolla traditionally runG at six, noon 

(Anaelual and six'in the evening. In this case It is the 
evoning-bell. ', Tho M: Indn(lev may also be foarad as they 
indicate the bol: sAs abortas whon evil influences are at 

, -, 
their stronaost. 1ýeo Vasconcollon 1882&298s 

1, *-, Cf, Guarnieri--1946tl621 Cabral 20-3-1884t222; Sinzij; 1938t 
17, 

- 
Sinzij: records a similar lullaby, substituting 

mucama -(macmy, -- slave nurse) far Sonhora Sant*ana 3: 17 
gave, - 

tho following verse to the name tune as iiiý i 
lesto monino nZo dormo na cama 

,z- dortuo na -- limeira debaJLxo da ramao I 

4 
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--this takoz the form of a suggestion that the child will be 

-, carried-off by a ]21cho (any unspecified animal or insect) or 

legendary boi; eyman or anthropomorphic/zoomorpbic creature 

like the LoDi' Cuca (described below)13 (werewolf) or the shb"em 

, Xn perhaps, tho best-known of all RecOncavo cantigas do ninar 

black-facod ox that will come to take the child away* 

"I-,,,, 
ilý' 

I 
Boi,.,, boi, boi, boi da cara prota, 14 
poga, e5to menino quo tam mado do carota 

This-nay, 
ýb* 

lengthened so that the two lines given above 

, becom* Ahe refrains 

ii), Su, 'su ou menino mandu 
cara do gato nariz do peruo 

'Boi 
boi. boi, boi da cara preta, 

leva, este menino quo tam wedo do caretao (12) 

iii) Boi,, boii boi, boi da cara preta 

'Yega. esto monino quo tam modo do careta, 
nao, nao, nUo coitadinho,, n1o pague ele, 
quo ele, 6ýbonitinho. (112) 

lullabies about the hgi are as follows# 

IV) Boi,, boi, boi boi do curral, 

-Yom pogar nent 15 
ý :- porquo ele quer mamar . 

(115) 

V) Doi#' boig boi, boi do curral 16 to do lalal (S12) youalesto manino quo tam mod 

vi ýDoil 
- 'boi . 

0, boi boi do zoih7aol7 
vem, pegar non, 

4 
0 

quo -, tam do aaao. (113) 

13, For a general discussion of bogeyman figures see 
, ýWiddowson, 1971: 99-110* 

14', -, cf*'Pi&zza-j96ot550 Caymmi comments (1967881) Inao craio 
quo exista baiano quo UUo tenha ouvido &as* estribilho na 
sua infincia cantado polos doces l4bios maternaiso Entre 
as, muitas cantigas do ninar da Bahia, nenhuma do palavras 

-quo tanto 8*_Popularizassom quanto an do estribilho destalo 
In fact a popular sumba. based on this lullaby was high in 
the local hit parade for much of 1973-1974. 

15 CMEr&j1 the 
_k 

to frequently dropped in bahiano speech and 
this word is therefore often pronounced curri thus 

''rhyming 
with Vjxgmar, in which the final & is similarly 

stressed* For variants, cfe Rezende 1949ii6l Lima 1968&272. g 
according to S12, was a synonym for bjcho_. 

_PnRjo 
(see 

but. 1 presume It to be of her own invention; 
17 Plural and augmentative singular are confused have. Zoiho < 

_00 olUga while zoitrao < ps 91ligo < ollAgg olho arlIndo, 
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, vt, i) 
. 
Doil-boi boil ýoi do Piaull, 

ýI 't 'peg& nent quo nuo quer dormir e 
(C12) 

The ox plays a prominent part in Draxilian folklore and in 

a rogion'such as the inner limits of the llocOncavo bordering 

ý, on the vej: 1112, vith its horde of cattle, it Is not surprising 

that the'familiar ox should be included In childrents rhymes* 

The ox- 13 as boon, important in mythology and folklore from 

-anci*nt 
Greece'-"d India to Scandinavia and Angola" and 

20 has, figurod. as a sacred ox In Christian ritual and a totem 
21 in Africanývorship Machado Filho sees the 'totem do boil 

&'principally Bantu survival in Braxil, freforgado por 

tomas'ariAlogos do folclore caboclo don vaquoiros do influ&ncia 

amorindial, (1964t53), while Drandao (1951' LI]tJ17) and Ca6cudo 

(1962t140-145) show the wide dissemination of practices, 

symbols-and, belisfa related to the ox in the Ancient World 

Europeand Asie% 

Itseems likely that the Bantu ongombe and the Iberian 

jak. have., becomo tused into a single entityt with a pronounced 

Iberian emphasis in such popular representations an bUmba-Eju- 

Iwo k 2: ) The boj. these lullabies seems to be peculiar to 

'The 
reference to Piaui probably goes back to the early 

- , eighteenth, centurys at the and of the sevent*onth century, 
cattle were, taken up through Pernambuco to the newly 
colonised Piaui which became a prime cattle raising areas Soo 

, 
Cost& 1907&259, 

'19 '-Cascudo 1,962114o-1434 
20 cf, 'tho festival or El Toro do San Mardoe in Spain, 25 
II 'April', ý', See Caro Daroja 1944, 

'21 
, 
Mach&do'r-jlho, 1964&53--5. i. 

22 Machado. riiho (1964353-55) gives the texts of a number 
of work songs from Minas Gerais in which tho bull Is 
referred to by his Bantu name, ollgombe, 

23 A kind of popular Auto in which the bo'i In the principal 
protagonisto, -'A framework covered with cloth in built to 
represent the kU) and a dancer moves about under this, 
like a pantomime horso. For a fullor description see 

., Cascudo 1962ti4o. 145. 
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-the sert%o (and the RecOncavo) and I have been unable to 

traco any, European lullabies which make similar allusions 

exception of a rofaronce made by Lorca (1963tgB) 

to'ol-'toro- used to frighten children in the south of Spain, 

Abrahams writes -'of the animal in 'West Indian muz=int; plays 

(no, doub. t similar to bumba-mou-boi) as being descended from 

African scandal plays 0970t245-246), This is the Oboi. 

"mistorioso,, 
do -pauta com o demonio 124 with mysterious 

attributos''and powors, like those related by Amado in the 

1, autobiography of his childhoods 

003,, bois qUo =orriam UUo so entorravame Arrastava-se 
para a comit4rio do* animais, &N beira do rio, debaixo, 
dos'parizeiroo ondo oleo ficavam pare, o repasto das 
urubds,. --, -D9 longo aentia-se o h&lito podre da carniga 

-, 
*-a gente via-co comonsais disputando os podagus do 

; carno o as tripas do defunto, U zumbi, quo era a 

''alma 
dos animais, ficava por ali, rodando* Nao tinba 

o', podar'maligno dos lobishomons# NZo babia sangue now 
dava"surras como an caiporan. Encarnava-se am porcoo 
o: boie, quo corriam pola frento da gentog E quando 
so procurava peg&-los, desaparociam por encantool 

Cther, 'nuo-im3piring figures are more vague, und for 

this reason all': the more menacing, as Lorca comments, 

referring to tho'Sipanish poco in his study of Spanish 

lullabies-(1963: 98)sAla fuerza migica del "coco" as 

precisamento, su doodibujolo A number of vague bogeymen are 

mentioned in the" following examples jaE,! Ic; L o bicho- paL,! 1jo 

t 7, o' - Htu'; ' ambf) 2- b1cho o mor - copro. These figures 

Wi 11 a'discussed later* 

24 Cascudo notes. 0962: 142)a'C. 'ýboi, aspalhador do pavores 
infuntle,,, 

-4, imagem na cantoria sartanoJal. Campos (1960s 

_-69) draws, attention to the treatmant of the lboi 

'wisterionot 
in popular music and literature, especially 

in 1itej; &tuj: a do cordel (chapbooks). Cf. also 13randZo 
-1491-Caccudo 1939&71-83. The notion even 

extends into plant taxonomy. The plant 11alicia (Mlmoga 

-pudica) Is also-called ft*xrin-fachn-a-parta-que-o-bt)i- 
ji-vow (122)s-whon anyone treads on the plant it 
immediately closes up, 
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Viii) Dorm* nenb 
quo &ýcuca Al VQMS 

'papai 
roi na roga 25 

o maeaft foi tambomo (CIO) 

ix) Dorwo non& 
quo V, cuca vQm pegar 
papýai foi-A rogn 
wamae Yom 

11 . Z) Yai dormir winha fJIhlhha 
Pulao vom alp 

dorme dorvw nonozinha 
so, eao'o, 'bicho parao vem pegars (C3) 

X0 X6 papla 
do cima'do tolhado, 
deiza non& 26 

sonseeado (122) 

Xii) Calpor, a'- 
141do, meu sortlo, 

pra 10VAr, no tau surrdoo 07) 

_'Xiii) 
0 tut: u Zambb_ 
come 'como. 04)wo j01027 
vow cOmer men& 
come come 'Come 0 non& rifto quer dormir 
come come, comet 
&tutu Zamb&28, (X22) 

Xiv) Dorme non& quo o bicho vem# 
pai f0i a caga 2.9 
Mamxoýlveo Vom VC19) 

zv): V4, 'dorm1r Doririha 
.. ', 'quo na, cas4 do vov8, 

too Un 
, 
bicho pegador 

do, akonino, chorador, 
at'' at ''at 

. 
00300 (16) 

Xvi) True trust-abro a Iscrta a sconda. a lux, 
tenba., medo do morcigo 
quo 01614-0 bomem do CAPU2o (C12) 

7, Cf. Gome s -an d Haptista 1924tio. Vasconcellon gives a 
similar-rhyme about the Portuguoso ClIca (1882=8), For 
Spanish vorpionis see Rodriauas Marin 1951 10 and 5 

A Os A ropulctr, Spanish version is also quoted by Unatzu& 
(l964&93)t, 1dueriu* niTia chiquita, quo viene el cocog a 

lam ni"nus quo duerwon pocolo 
-26'ýror Portuguese variants boo roalloP 1937s68 no, 31; 

2 -, Any nano may be substitutod# 7, ý_ 
28 Cf., Lima, 1968s27: 4, Lima's jr)nunsta, version is &I-most 

identical oxcept', for mn ! 15 instead of Zambiie 
29 Cf*. #Uye baby buntinalt cpics 1973 L2ji6 
30 Cf*, Roxendo 1949s73* 
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Iý, xvii) Su 
, 

su su aratu 
nuot nuot nao cumarae, 
caranguejo use. capoto 

_ýurubd', tem sou glbluo f 31 
coitadinha da Dorinha 

: que, ýse arrasta polo chaol 
,, nao, YA nu-, beira do popo carogo 
bichin morde sou V4. jacar4 3-. 

'110 informant when asked was able to describe clearly 

-any, of, ý, those 
ýbogoymon. 

All were vague, C: ) described the 

bicho kAPA2 as, 'a giant figure with long hair and a huge 

heads , 122, described tutu ZambA as fuLa bicho quo da miýdolv 

SS, affirmod"lo'bicho papao come criuno; &I, SIO said It was 

, Una bruxal. -514, equutod guca with S, 6E2bXa33* According 

to,,! 6, the b1cho'DaCdo and bicho do mato come with a bag or 

basket on the ir,,, shoulder to take away naughty c1ii1dron, whom 

they, later'. (cf, ', gogro clo-surlio, see below)34. Other 

bogoywan, figuresý. usod to threaten naughty children, but 

'which 
do, not-occur in the lullabies listed here are o lobis- 

37 (C2)0 i__, QujbRBfr 
60 

nano o vSjho (CI), 
'o 

(600 

andj' of more recent introduction, o rual: da, and o Pollcia (SI)., 

Tbose-bogeymen have come to be fused into what is virtually a 

single f1gur*, although tlioy derive from a number of 

ý_, difforont, s, aurcos an I shall show by detailing each one in turn, 

CM a fantaisma 
_01I. 

is defined by Caucudo as a $pap"o feminino, 

inf, orme. ' 
_onto. 

- Yugo, ameacador, devorundo an crianpas, papona I 

31, 'Any name wayýbe'substitutod. 
Unlike -_ the, . -other' 

, 
lullabies, this in an adaptation of a 

j2pmbe do r2dj$-- 4, 
33,, Iu popular-slang, . 2. u2a, = brainboxt see Carneiro 1973&52,, 
34 Thin, bigho'doos not occur in any of the lullabies recorded, 

but according'to 16 was virtually synonymous with o T)ar)aos 
35 S*o Schwartz 19658781 Wagley 1963al0g; Cascudo 1971; 159,263. 

'',, -'36, -,, Utt, (1955&218)-doacribea thI& an lum bicho moio homem, 

ýimoio 
animal, tendo uma. cabega muito grande *a taubom um 

. grand* buraco 
, 
no moio das costusso See also Frayro 1946: 

383; Cascudo'1962s636-637o According to Cascudo the 
SjgjbMg&o is, of Bantu oriain# 

37 not mentioned in this section, but see 
above vi) -occurs# 
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096282! s4)o The Portueuese form is c8co like the Spanish 

COOO connoting a fearful,, black fiaurea llodrYeuez MarLn 

(1951 sl,, '37) quotas cL note from Covarrubias (Tegorp-do In 

jenrtgg canjellana, 0 aRLD: 003. n, Madrid 1611 

lon'loneunjo. de los niZon, vale fiCurs, quo cauan 
y ninguna tanto como ias quo est4n a lo 

o: muostran color negro do cus. nombre 
propio -do ,, 

$ý: n 0a ue reind on In Etiopla, tiorra. 

This in the-'samo, gogo of which Lazarillo's little brother 

'wag so, afraid'vbon be saw Zaides 

1cvmo'*l-nizwio via a mi andre ya xf blancon# 7a 
&I no, hufa dil con isiodo par& mi madres y 
as'fiaIando',,; ccn., el dodo docia. '*Madre cocol 
(Lallarillo do Tormes, Tratado, I 

Portuguese &IS*, has goog a traditional figure in Good 

rriday processions ýsually representing Deatb, draped in 

blaci robes'and with'a Pointed hood with only slits for the 

eyes$ slaturally'a frightening spectacle, The reference to 

2 )lgllsm do cUMz, in xvi) in clearly based on this figure, 

Liko_the Spanish, 
lgnoo 

tho Portuguese Spow is a black figure* 

Xjx addition to this$, Spanish hat a cocag a papior-mlchi 

serpent which'rerularly f*rm3 part of Corpus Christi, 

I processions' in hany parts of Spain39* u9nce from Portucuess 

and Spanish, 
11folklore 

alone it may be seen how the corporate 

ontity', is built ups, bluck, not clearly recognisable as human 

by'virtue'of'tho hoold or elaeZý half-man, half-animal in the 

form, or a %crotosqtýe c, arnivalevve dummYs 

is. Cf* Tor'nor 1966j154-i5f, 
39 Caocudc also ougaests a link with Via fubulous Dersidlicia 

- , of southern, 13razil (1962sI12-113)s fA nerndnela 4 uza 
converg8neia don =unstros processionaia, t1lo antiCus 0 

_, 
comuns nn'turopa, para um auto. Conserva dos animais 

', 
sImb6licos do sum classe o sautismo ea agressividade 
caracterfatica ospavorindo a assistincia 9 sendo andrdfago, 
Lowbra, ', material=onto, a CLCAj a SANTA COCA, cluo desfilaya 

nag prociss"don do'Corpuis Christi am Portugal a Espanha 
(espocialm*nte'na Galicia) sondo vencida por SAo Jorgo. 0 
aspocto 4 idintico. #. 
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, Cascudo^further points out that cuca in nbun. do means 

'Cranafather, (cf. o volho p, 210) and in Tupi, a quickly 

awallowed morsol,,, fassim os elementos indigonas o africanos 

concorrotn, para a, dispersUo do mito nos elementos caractor- 
40 Isticos, (19621255) The same term appears to be used in 

, parts of West Africa although whether or not this is due to 

the, influence oftEuropean colonists is not cloarl Wart 

(19673195) notes the term J: Soukou, which is very close to 

Coco# among"thelPeul, and reveals similar attributes, 

Pjcho. ý43'literally any kind of animal or insect, but 

the:, meaning has beeome extended in this context to include 

any, weird creature from human giants to insubstantial. 

spiAis,, 
_. 

To. a large extent the generic bicho has absorbed 

th'*' ba, up of, th 0 Guaranis, the aumbi of the Ancolese and 
41 

'Congolese negroes. and the Rapao of Portugal becoming, like 

the. Su; ý4,, a_cowpoaJto fieure. Froyre commentes 

The Brazilian child is not afraid of any particular 

. 
bicho. - but of the bicho in general, a bicho that 
he cannot-vory, yell describo,. but which represents 
a kind of synthesis or the Drazilian9v ignoran a of 
thoýfauna as'wall as the flora of his country320 
_0946: 

139) 

''Sometimen'the word b1oho is qualified by an adjective 

like'fgJo,, or, pervador or it Is the bicho RaPlo a somewhat 

mor a clearly defined entity, said to out children 
43 

The agjj2ora in, anottior fabulous fil; ure, either with 

-feet 
turned backwards. - or with only one foot, but certainly 

40 Cf. also, Carneiro 19379100ff. 1 Vasconcollos 1882t297; 
Braga 19481521 Uart 1967: 195. V vellho Lis a common 
term for grandfather in RecOncavo, usage$ 

41', Cf. Cascudo, 1962t114. 
42 Freyro'deals', vith these monators at some length and 

traces the back to Indian origins. 
see i946sl4o--1'142'ýý -155# 337-: 341. 9 151 

43 Cf, "'also Cabral-20-9-1884t348; Braga 1948s521 

'Nasconcellos 
1882: 2971 Ott 1953s218, 
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doformod,,, Ile in somotituois depicted an a dwarf* Such 

stunted, dofQrm*d croaturoo are accredited maCical powaro 

in a numbor or'Africtm culturom, and have sirAlar attributes 

in Graaco-No=un, modlaoval and early Renaieaazice Luropean 

cultur044 Appoars to ba a corruptLion or the Tupi 

gur6i! Oil: 16, which, Cardimmantions in some of tbo carliont 

chroniclos treating of Indian society& tt&m grand* modo do 

dembnio, 'ao qual chmaum mmintra, # (19251162)0 Putnuo, in 

his"_ translation or Týreyrofa Capa translutes 

-Lim a and Barroso's vivid dictionary definition of Me caiL)oras 

Inamo of -a -mythical boing that, varying witli 

'different 
roglonb, is now repreaunted as a one- 

logged woman ulia goes hopping, along,, now as a child 
with an anormous hoadl a1: a1n# an a little Indian 

, 
who is under wi onchanted spolli and yet aL: ain as 
a uum of ý ealossal niza raounted on a poccary (Porco 

14! s 19 46 19 9n., 5.9 

Doth size,: and sox thon are subject to tautatltan and as we 

bave soonlubove,,, individual doccriptions of sucli beings 

tend to bo Vague and allow Marked discrepancies frout one 

informant-to ano, thor; on-, A vidor plano reCional variations 

urn Stl3o Very m arkedo 
I 

Xn Bahia, accurdine to Cascudos 

#4 uma cabuclct quaße nocra vu um nocro tambim um zierrinlif; um quo V, 3-4, lin bintlol*-a845 (1962#167)9 
, 

Lullaby-xii) in tact clearly mineles the basically 

Ainerlisdian W. I! orn vith tbe Africtui-inspired nefýrco do surrýi-xo 

(negrro'with a pauch) 
46 Wart riotes a similar phenomenon 

i", SS011OCall- A Hour who carries off all naughty children in 

-hia 
kagwiligm (a bl:, c loather baa) (1967SI95)p wid tranalatea 

a Ilina lullaby In which. a crying child in threatonad with IL 

Cazcudo 1.962s^". 61, For a dotailed atuciy or classical suid 
Luropann 4warvaa utc, see Weleford 1968358-62, p 73-77plIl-113* 

45 Capoudo's Itallom. - 46 rvir a rairy story about the ov; Ll w1io 
gtolo first a girllm C; old oarrinCs and thon put tho 
child harsolf in his Vouch, so* Froyro 1946t: )41* 
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similar, fateg again vague and thus doubly terrifying: 

1ID6bd ch6ri tobili 
ýýno ploure pas dans la nuit 

quolquo choso to prendrait la vie 
bob6 chdri, tobilil (1955: 71)o 

Tutu-Zarýb6'or simply Itittl also appears to be of African 

origin* 
'Cascudo, 

suagests (1971s314) that Zamb& Is either EL 

corruption of, the Angolose %ambi meaning Cod, or Zumbi 

meaning a departod, spirit, The two ideas are no doubt 

confused to a(artain extent, The tutu, is seen as a wild pig 

(32gLr 0 'Unto) 4 
and althputgh the etymology of this word is co 

by. no-means clear it may be of African or Tupi origin or 

48 'possibly,, a puroly'Drazilian invention 

'literally, a bat, traditionally associated Mgrceio'MOan8, 
in Portugal with'darkness and the works of the Devil, and even 

dubb*d, o Dneonrinho do dinbo490 Date are also commonly 

associated with witchcraft and occult practices* Goya draws 

menacing bat* in'a number of Lon Caprtchoss El sueAq do la 

rjjx&ý Produco-monstruos (plate 43), Mucbo hay quo-chut)ar 

(plate 4: $) and So ropitIM (plate 51 In xvii) the bat in 

clearly confused with the robed and hooded cuca figure 

although picturodý. in the imagination, the gap between the 

two is not'so Greatva but with outstrotched wings may 

resemble a dark, fieure in a wide-sloeved rob4o Although the 

bat is probably, scaring onouGh in itself to a small clild", 

thoro ma, * bo"an''additional menace suCCested in the 

incorplorating-of the, cupendioj! e loCond into tbis vorso. In 

-ApinaJ4 Myt1lology, '"tho ctinondiopo were a tribe of winCod 

47 Cf; ral 0ý9-1884s, 346. According to Cabral, the tutd 
or tutu-zambb (or cqmbfi) in seen in Bahia as a EnEcodo 
mato and to similar in other attributes to the Pn io and 
caca in, Portugal,, See also Draga. 1948s52. 

W 
'Cascudo 

197183151,, 319. 
4.9- Casoudo, 1962i488-489. 
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Indians -like bats who lived in the upper reaches of the 

Rior'Tocantines They only came out at night and lived in a 

cave, 
_on 

a hillside* At night they flow out armed with 

.. ''croscent-shaped, axes (machados do lua in Portuguese), 

slaying humans and animals 
50 In this case it is not clear 

whother.,, this somewhat obscuro myth has been assimilated, but 

'again syncretism is clearly possible, 

8.6'ý, Miscellaneous lullabies 

Four further lullabies are included bore; they do not 

appoar. to me to fit into any of the preceding categories,, and 

quite'difforent from each other* 

L), Su au monino do mandu, 
quem, to pariu 51 

I quo to dA um caruru ,, 
(C3) 

LUI lu lug "me 
, 
nino mandu, 

quem 
; to tem camian 

ýdormo nu, (3: 19) 
52 iii)'-Dorinha JIL mamou 

aims aim# aims 
Darinha quer dormir, 
89--89,89 ý(I6) 

JLv), Dorme-nonem, do wou coraglao 
pega mamadeira e bota no Milo 
tom uma irml do =eu coraglo 

ýque tanto piscou o olho 
que ficou'som as postanhas. 

8.7, r-inger emmos 

Apart. from these lullabies, numerous rhymes and verses 

are 
'borrowed 

from samba do roda and cantigas -do I: ada, and 

Bung (often-to''the accompaniment of appropriiLte gestures) 

-ýo Can6udo 1962&258-259, 
51 A, typical, bahiano dish consisting largely of bkra, and 

-I of African origin, - See Chapter 14.9. 
-: 52 Any, name, may be substituted* 
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to amuse, infants, The other most popular types of infant 

a=usem9ni 
-are 

tickling games, or those which end wi, th a 

playful, pinch or, 'slap. The simplest of these, ximilar to 

the Engli-sh This'Littlo PigG7 Went to Market played with 

the toest'-is one in which each fineer is hold in succession 
53' 

and named 

i)-Dedo mindinho (little finaer),, sou vizinho (fourth), 
malor do to 

' 
don (middle), fura-bolos (index), a 

mata-piolhos (thumb) (124)54. 

Thelmost widely-known, both in the Rec8ncavo and outside 

Drazil, in Ono popularly known as 0-Grato Comou, similar to 

the I; nglish"Round',. and Round the Garden which also : Lnvolves 

tickling'., There are several versions* The mother or older 

child playing,, with the babyq opens the childso hand and 

,, 
touches 

'the. ''middle 
of the palm, askings 

ii) Cad& 0 ar'roz arne, banana ate*) quo estava aqui? 
-'0 gato, CoMou5k, 
(the first player then runs his fingers up the 
-childle arm, tickling him at the elbow, under 
the arm and behind the our, and sayings) 

IU Gatinho, f oi per aqui, 
por aqui. -chegou aqui, para beber agua 
foi por aqui, por aqui, parou aquil (13) 

in, another slightly longer version, the mother starts at 

the little-, finger,, workis up to the thumb, and then tic1cles 

Palm, 
_, 

vrist, elbov and armpit, before returning, to the 

child I gj 'delight. ' 'to begin all over aj; ains 

-53 Cfe 1UPies' 197j [21118. 
54, Cf* Darroso n/doI321 Costa 190715011 Doitaux 1944: 521 

Romero 195432,, 685 n6.18i Cascudo 1965 Lijs62, Wart 

- 
(1967SI97); also comments on the widespread #lore' of 
; fingers and. the practice of naming them. Rodriguez MarIn (1951: 1,66. nos. 60,61) given Spanish versions# and Daiken, Lnglish regional ones (1949tl4: )). 
Where, the, child is too young to answer himself, the 
oldor, player answors in this way for him* 
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iii') ý-, Cada O-foijtu quo estava aqui? 
0 cato comou. 
CadO o arroz quo estaya aqui? 
L' gato COMOU. 
CadO a carno quo ostava aqui? 
0 gato'coluoue 
Cade'o macarr"ao quo ostaya aqui? 
0 Cato comou. 
CadO a-farinha quo ostava aqui? 

Cato comoug 
Chegou aqui, mijou aqui, vem andando, cbegou aqui, 
cagou: aqui, vom andando, chegou. aqui, quiquiriqui 
(tickling),, osquecou. do uma coisa, voltou aqui (13). 

This gamoý. 13 very wall known both in Lurope and Africa, As 

130art., co=entat 'on retrouve dans la nursery do tous lea 

pouples la-Petito b8to Sjui monte 156 (19672197). Althoul; h 

simplified in such a way that 0 gat2 Comou is the inevitable 

answer in each case, these rhymos appear to belong to the 

very ancient type of cuciulative tales, many of whlýh include 

the idea orla'C"t or'& dog stealing aad eating someone's 

57 food COrvantesalludoe to this form of infant amusement 

in the QuiJotes 

ly as: ( Como suele decirso 1191 gato al ratO. el 
rato, a,, la cuorda, la cuorda al palo"I daba el 
ar riero a Sancho, Sancho a la moza, la moza a 
ill el ventero 

_a 
la moza,, (I)on quijoto 1.16) 

56_ýFor African versions see B4art 1955S74,771 nott 19241 
89-90., Llsewhero,,, Uart gives an Arab version (1960: 75) 

'where 
a, cat'chases a mouse (up the child's arm)* Mart's 

italice, in quotation, Ilia translation of one such 
_typicalýrhyme'shows close similuritleas OHa mbre tp donne 

pain, lo'chion le manget olle to donne don banbýons, 
Is Chien lea tuanue. ' elle to donne des manuuoa, le Chien 
lea mangol., 
Por. other EurBpean and Brazilian versions, 39o Monte 
1957s49l Costa 1907S5021 Gomes 1951$295; Gouvea 19678581 
LPies 1973 L2]&18,, 1991 Romero *54s2,692o 

57 Gomme (1894s117,118) describes a Yorkshire game popular 
with boys in the early nineteenth conturyl fiats are 
piled on top of each other and are knocked off to the 
accompaniment of the following rhymes 
-#What's there? # 
'Choose and broad and a mouldy halfpennyl 
'Whore's my sharett 

Al put it on the shelf and the cat got it' 
t, Wherols the mat? f 

fShot 
,a run nine miles through the wood# 

-, Cf. also ibid. s207# 39off. 1 Nowell 19631134-135; Udal 
1889s202-264'' 



Thej,: nglish This in the House that Sack Built clearly fulls 

into the same catoi: ory and its origin has boon suggested 

by, Spence_, as aIllobrow hymn in the Saj2her ITqrj! ndah,, which 

doscribes, how, a, man purchased a kid (1947,179-180), although 

,., pence makes it-clear that Ocoanate rhymas from the folklore 

of many-countries reveal the wide popularity of the simplar 

themelo 

ATýnCer C'a , me-"popular with children of about 2 to 60 

names, finGers as'follows: 

NZO Pai Ava Avo, Deb0i 

and fingore'arotouchod as the appropriate words are spokons 

ivi A m7ito dJLsso uo pai InZo bule no bob&' 
o pai disso-ao, 'ava Inuo bule no bebbl 
0 avO. disae-rL, 'avd Inao bule no bobill 
qual o'bobfi?, ' 

and as soon, as the'other player follows the example or the 

firat, and touche's his, little fingor, lie is reprimanded with 

faiGnOd impationce I 

nZo bule no bobCt '59 

sometiwesýtho Whole hand is played with# not just the 

finga, rs, Tsa ellta'Miao is a popular amuse=ont of this typo* 

Urist tho'infant comes and puts hia hands In3ido hin mother'n 

, to warm themo Lnco they are wurm, he witbdrave them and 

58 Cf, Dett 1924s84, 
59 Dule for billa'(. 3rd 'pore, sing, imporative)s common popular 
- uisa-o In parts of the interior of Bahia and Minas Gerais, 
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bate na -porta 
beating his raother Is hand, The following 

dialogue on sues t_', 

wom 4? 
Temos bolinhos quentos? 

6o 

Temos. - 
Doiza ver. (IM 

-The child, then puts his hands on the mother's face* If the 

hands,, aro warw,, 
__the 

mother expresses pleasure, it still coldp 

the child receivos, a little slap". Q's version had a 

ellahtly. Ldifferent 
dialogues 

vi) O', cachorro passou par aqui? 
am Passou. 

1- 
-- 

-Para ondo ale foi? 
-'Descou-polo. rio abaixo. 

VocB dou comida a ele? 
Doi# doi pao com 4gua, 

--Vamos verýso: tom pto, quonto par ai? 

The other child, vor children, then put their hands on their 

thiGhs', und rub them to warm them, and then test them for 

warmth on tholmottier's ChOGICS9 with the sume outcomes 

acceptance or a slap, 

When there are two or throe small children, mothers (or 

oldor, children)'may'ask them to hold out their hands and then 

make, a-sweepina, 'tickling movement as she brushes her hand 

across, sayings 
1, 

vii) ýVassourinha, vassourinba 
varre a Cana da vizinha, (123) 

This, may lead'to 12inta lainlia, (discussed In Chapter or 

jaltiartaL j2illtada (see-Chapter 

-, 
inho, ) means both a calto and a slap, as in Dolo7dim'. ", bI 

tue game of iioca do, rorno discussed in Chapter 4.5. 
61 'For longer versions see Uouveia 1926&xxiv. Children 

may play thin came 
'with 

adults and other children as well, 
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Animal-rhym2g 

_, 
Most-other infant arLusomenta consist of rhymes about 

of ton accompanied by imitations of aniwal or bird 

noiPes "and 
movejients, 

i) Lu-sou um. patinho 
quo gosta, de marchar/nadar, 

ý'a ainha ý conetinha 
vou agora. 'entoare 

Todos os. patinhos 
que, sabom bow nadar, 
cabega, para baizo 
oýo rablxiho para. o are 

110ja astou, contento 
da agua v. ou sair, 
a depois do, aquacido 
no ninho vou dormir. 

quiriquiqui, (3: 19) 

u1sapo, O'sapo do cores bem, alegres 
n10 to= nixoýtem, rabinho now orelhas; 

4-cuft gua 
U'-4-Gua gua, gua aua. (13) 

, 
(hero'the childron hop round like toads) 

-iii) - Aonde Vai, *ami (; o sapo? 
- Eu, vou, rodar, 

Clha, o boi quo nuo to pine, 
Eu plao 010., 
(The two children involved in this little dialogue 
then hold each other's hands and squat, jumping 
round, and, round together till one falls over, 
singing lesquidindomdo; al over and over again*) (SO 

Where-tharo: are a, nulsber of small children playing, as 

observed in-a kindergurten, conga-type formations are 
62 

popular, 
-, 

Again, animals aro the subject of the rhymes sung 

Children line up each holding on to the clothes of the one in 

front, and sings, 

iv) lulha do tutu camalelo, 
olha, o'rabo-dole, 
Olha a Volta, que ale da 

SI 2). olha a rabo d6le, 

62 Ulith the'exception of trains, which obviously land 
themselves to the-, conga formation* 
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9 CoLlcludJ11g, 1: 0wark's 

ýThese verse's and amusemont8j, popular with children up 

to the age of 5 or 6 are, on the whole, Portuguese In 

Character, ', They have nevertheless undorcone a process of 

adaptation, and absorbed fabulous beinas and bogeymen from 

Amerindian and African cultures* 6ome have altered in 

respect of, their geographical situation; the 5QF_tjO is 

brought in, -the"alligator, armadillo and boi do-Piauf-suake 

their appearance. 'ýUthers retain purely Portuguese 

or, constructions' in contrast to the African carur-14 

nwntionedýin 8.6 it iaakA reference to essentially Portuc: u0se 

dishes, like bacallitau, com "z2jite, very rarely eaten by people 

in the )(OcOncavoe Repeated improvisation hus reshuffled 

line8'and couplets some which recur often (cara d2 gato 

122EIR go-peru) take an an almost formulalc character, and 

, are introduced At'vill. 

As in'the process of religious syncretism (see above 

Chapter. 2.6 0 where Catholic saints and African dititles 

becamo-fused, by. virtue of their apparent shared attributes, 

so-th* same process may be seen at work in tho equation of 

fearsome child stealing monsters of divers origines 

telescoped into entities like the Cuca the boi and the tutu, 
6-1 which are nowlexclusively Brazilian 

These ftgures aro luiown throughout Drazilp not aimply 
in-the-HOO811cavop-although the boi Is generally only 
found, in the Nordepte. 
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CHAPTER 9 

CANTIGAS DR RODA 

9,1 Tntroducto= remarks 

The, adop#na of circular formation for dances or 

-rolicious or social rituals is of great antiquity and to 

be found in"'all'three continents with which we are concerned'. 

'' 
, According t, Grinulo" Ion consid1re habituallement la danse 0 

on liGne, 'commo'curactdristique do lIAfrique tandis quo la 

danse en rond le serait do llftiopel, although the Candombl4, 

whichcombines Yoruba'and Bantu ritual traditions, Uses 

circulmr-, formation in dance and ritual worship, It Is 

therefore virtually impossible to state dogmatically that 

the roda is exclusively African. European or indigenous In 

-,, 
origin, I do not, propose to give a lengthy history of the 

round dance'or, examine Its magico-religious pre-Christian 
Z.. 

., _origins, 
as detailed'studies of this have already been made 

While it in clear that the roda existed an a formation 

in Africa and pre...! Columbian America, how far the rodan of 

children in the ItecOncavo today are typically African, 

Amerindian-or Luropean remains to be examined* Folklorists 

in the, pas't have picked out certain characteristics and 

pronounced them to be of a specific originj Carneiro states 

that vocagao., 'ta pro 0 RP510-a outras possoas para, quo entrom 

na, roda,, faz parte inteeranto do t8dus estas diversOes devidas 

ýao 
nearo do. 

lAngolal 
(1965&56). itowever, this is only partly 

1 -Me-9--BTart, 1955s-629-634j Gomme 1898s515-53j; Cascudo 19621 
662 1971: 30t 33. The latter quotes from do Ldry and 
Soares do Sousa's-accounts of Tupinamb4 rodaso 

2 Quoted by Bdart'1967t258, 

-_I- 
Gommo 18913t478-479#' 
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trulo, 
', 

and, depond3 on the exact way in wbich the invitation 
4 

is mades a pronounced pinbirada- (butt in the stomach) in 

obvIously African-inspired a hue, kiss, beckoninL;, or out- 

strotching of the hand is more likely to be Portuguese or 

I: uropoan*ý The, -figure in the middlo of the roda who is 

ccntinually replaced in both characteristically African (as 

in samba do rodý%), and European The roda itself may be 

simply a convenient GroupinC of players for a Came whose 

principal intereit-is hiding, running, or even Cuessing; it 

tnay. be, essential. to the perforzoanco of the activities 

involved in ths',,. game where children are required to join 

bands and gallop, round Catherine momentum, What I shall bo 

concerned with hero are the eantij: ne; do rodat tbo songs sung 

while in circle formation. The texts of the cnntinns 

provided by, informants will be riven first, followed at the 

end of-tho chapter by a discussion of their form and thowatic 

content. -. Soce texts require little or no commentary, but 

comparisone, vith, similar cnntij-ýfxs recorded elsewhere and 

othor, ýublished findings are Given where X have boon ablo to 

trace-tbom and where those serve to clarify the origin or 

'development 
br-ft particular cantira or explain obscure 

referencez6 

Children themselves make little or no distinction between 

, 
diff, erent tyVes of roda, (; no may call in the playground or 

streatIvamos brincardo rodal and the Cameo vhich follow 

way, be Of an actilvo -nature, the rodft revolving, players 

dancina, clapping or even cliasing each other, or purely 

V___bmbij,, ada or ambigada; literally a navol-to-navel bump* 

6 Cf ,, Monto 1957,13- :A typical Lnglish example is Voor 

_'Jenny/ 
Mary lie's a-weepinL:: (irommo 1898s47 ffo 
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sodontary with, the childron, sitting cross-logaed or logs 

'outstretched on tho E; round simply sinaina or miming. All 

are ýjincadeiras, de roda. Any form of classification is 

therefore somewhat arbitrary, but I have dividad the cantiaas 

do-roda, into three-broad cateeories: those in which one player 

otands in the 'contreýand then chooses a partner or substitute 
7' to replace her -or-in which some form of substitution and 

exclianging of rolas takes place within the rodal those in 

which"t'hore, is, no essential substitution or choice mado but 

in wI hich all, participants take it in turns to sing a verso of 

,. -t. 
heir own c"hoice.. 

'and 
a third group which involves vary little 

activity other than simple mime, and in which the cantippas 

aregenorally-short, or repetitive and do not involve the 

'addition-of, 
countless verses. These three types I have 

GiwPlY tormed, substitution rodna, improvised rodna and simple 

"o ap. In substitution rodas a series of verses known to 

, _all 
tho participants Is aunorally repeated a number of times 

''as players continually-chango places with each other. In 

improvised rcOas a"central verse is sung by all at the 

beginning, 
-and players then contribute vorsos (vao tirando, 

ver-Pos)(13)) iri turn, 11 usually drawn from a stock of quatrqIns 

aud occasionally iwprovised by quick-wittod participants* 

Most 
'girle'liuve 

a fairly wide reportoiro of quatrains which 

. 
they, have learned by heart* Thay are often required to 

incorporateýtheir own names or thoso of others in the roda 

, into'verses, and'l-have kept these as they were Given, as 

examples, oxcept 
'whero 

informants thentsolvos used fulanct, 

Except when they are vary small, boys rarely participate 
'in cantians-de roda, and regard them as an exclusively 

-fominine type, of, playo Cf, Gimpson 1954: 71- 
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or where a named character is the central figure throughout 

(tXarC: arida, Terosinha do Jesus etc. ), Simple rodas, like 

substitution, rorins are L: onorally ropotitivo. Where 

cantiras-involve tirtando veraos the first three quatraius 

'of 
those, C: ivon by, tho informants in question are cited here 

aslexamplev, '., evell though many more verses mag,. 1have been 

rocorded,, brl Ginally. 'Me same series of verses will not 

necosbarily, follow in any two renderings of an improvised 

riAno-'A final, section of miscellaneous verses (versop 

saltos) 'is included at the end to include all those verses 

not-givon as part of cantit-as- and others simply given on 

their own-by informants,, These are adaptable for inclusion 

in any cantiýadq roda and can ronerally be sung to any tune* 

Sometimes verses, will appear to be relevant to the 

rofrain. 'sometimes, children $follow on# by starting the 

next verso withýa, siiailat introductory line or treatina of 

tile s'ame-subjecto. - Elsewhere they way contradict what has 

been-'aaid'in'the previous verse,, Conversely, liumourous or 

vulgar, quatrains may be interspersed with whimsical or 

traditional-lyrical'onos* Quatrains may appear to be hybrid 

in themselves with the first couplet bearina no relation to 

tho second, or an unexpected comparison may be introduced* 

Accentuation is often altered to fit the rhyti. w of the verse, 
9 

,a 
typical feature of Spanish and Portuguese lyrical verse 

certain lines like LA ntrAs da minha casa and LA vem a 
lua ronindo recur over and over again at the beginning of 
verses* 
Cf, Torner 1966a420-421. see also Gallop 1936t23o-244, 
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90.1 ubstitt tion roda. -4 

i) Girls form a roda and two remain on the outsido, 
These two do not join in tile singina, villen tile 
appropriated 

- 
verse is sune, these two enter the 

r-oda, give each other a hue anct a kiss and then 
choose two other players who substitute them on 
the outside of the roda and the vhole process 

ý, beGins-, aaaine 

Por usta rua, 
douiin4, 
PasseiOu mou bew, 
dozn, in6, 

-, nao, foi par mim, 
domilJ40 
foi p0r, aIgu6m, 
domin6, -,, - dois passarinhos, 
dromine# 10 
cairam no Ingot 
dominS 
d6. um be1jinbo, 
domind 
d&, um abraVo, 
domino 

-escolba umas, 
domino'. 
para, sor seu par, 
domin4ll*,, ' (11) 

This calltiý! a aPpear-a to have its origins in one of the 

Choruses in tho,. quinta--Jornada of A Nau Catarineta (believed 

"to be an account of, the shipwreck of Jorge Albuquerque 

Coelho'in 156.1), 'As'tIo bird in captivity sinds to alleviate 

its sorrow so should the prisoner sings 

IMOU passarinho 
d'&o,, dao) 

--. 
Caiu no lago: 
MOU bem: 
DA-mo Um beijo 
daos, dZoJ 
1,, ' um abragol, -, Mou bem) 112 

I() a, type of trap or anarej a loop of stritic is made 
vith a slip knot,, Iaid on the around and maize put in the 
controo When 

, 
the 

" 
birds oome to eat# the atrini; is pulled 

tiaht and they are cauCht by the feet* 
Cf, 'Andrade 1946,73;, Guarnier; L 1946s. 2.70; Rozendo 1949t5: ); 
Costa 

, 
190715091_13ottoncourt 1947sI201 Gomos 1951: 2751 

'Pinto 1911t70-711, Thomas 1923x201. For a similar I-. 'nglish 
rhyme see-Gomme 1894009. 

12 11, Andrade 1959tl, 260, : 325.., 326* 
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Girls form a roda and one remaias 00 the outside. 
This cantiCa is mimed throughout, and instructions 
for the appropriate mime are Given after each line 
in parentheses. All the girls wimi and the one left 
on the outside ccmes in to the roda on the second 
line,, At the end she chooses anothor girl to take 
her place* 

A pombinha vocu, VooU 
(hands*wavod in simulated flight) 

caiu'no Ittgo, 
(hands crossed over chest, finaors limp) 

, (hands fluttered all rou4d body) 
a- powbinha yoou, voau 

''cuiu no-lago, 
so embarapou 

(all actions repeated as before) 
we'da um, abrago 

(arms crossed over chest, hands on shoulders) 
quo ou desombarago 

(lot arms fall limp) 
esta pumbinha , (hands waved in simulated flight) 
quo caiu no lago* 

lixup) (, I) 
, 
(hands crossed ovor chost, fInGore 

Girls form a semi-circle rather than a complete 
r9da with one facing the root* The chorus then 
begins with a question to the vidya who Is 
standing. 'apart, - She then replies. After the 
final chorus, has finished, the 311'dva choose$ a 
partner from the others in the Eoda (in spite of 
her words), and this player then becomes the vidvg, 

Senhura dona vidva, 

11 
dizei cum quem, quer casar, quer casar, 
so-O com filho do rei 
vu, cow capItZo general, general, General? 

nonhum desaes homonn, 
quo elas nuo suo para mim, para mim; 
ou sou uma pobro vidva 
triste coitada do mim# ai do mimo ai do mim. 

ýUlha a viuvinha (clapping) 
quo vom do Belem$ 
ela quer casar 

I, man, nuo acha cum quemi: 
3 
& (CI ) 

This cantirra is widely-known in Spain an La Viudita dol 
14 Condo Laurel and'is similar to the Lnglish Poor Mary/Jenny 

lies a-Weeping or Cne Poor Widow waý,, Left Alone'5* 

1: )- cr,, Piazza 1960: 39; Figuereido Filho 1966s114; Cabral 
lo-8-1884018; Glivares 1948&1,1651 Carrizo 19373377; 
Longworth Damois'190,3s14.5. 

ý14 See Gil 1964s361 Itodriguez 1-tarin 1951: 1 70, no, 75. 
15 SeelComme 18989162-63,381-382; Daiken lb49875, 
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iv) This cn'ntij: a usos the sume pattorn of questionaand 
answer, 'With ano Girl standing apart from the rust 
and choosing, u substituto as sho sinGs tho final 
line of her vorsee 

A canoa virou 
doixaram virar, 16 

ý, foi por', causa do Maria 
, quo n"o soube ramar. 

Pirim pra 14 
birita I)rtx'4 c& 

', Y. arin volha quer casarg 

- Ge au £OB-so um poixinho 
, quo noube5so naclar 

tirava )larianelö 
do tundo du' Ware 

Dirim pra, la 
birim pra' cl 17. (CIO) Maria volha quor casar 

Girls form a rodft with ono on the outside. This 
Girl'Icomes into tho rotin when the others sint; 
entrou,, ', Thay, sing Via first part of the cnntJj.,,, q 
as'a chorue. 

'she 
replios and then chooses a partner 

who thon'takes tier place on tho outside of t1jo roda, 

Mais uma'bonoca 
urv roda antrou 
quorozido ruubar 
o quo nunca roubou. 
biala Uma bonoca 
na roda entrou, 

-, quereildu roubur 
oquo nunca roubriu, 
Querendo rotibar 
verde litruo18, 
mocinlin soltelra 
Quom'rouba-6 ladr'uo. 
Ladn00 8 1a(ir«uo 
rouba liaeiritiho 

nZu quelra ticar 
menta roda, sozinlia. 

--Gezinha eu lit%o'tico 
nom hei de ricarf 
parque tentio a itita19 
parn Ber mou par200, 

-16 
71ny name tuay be substituted, 

17 Cf, Neven 19491281 Gomes Jr* und raptinta 1924%231 
Iliazza, 196006; Vicuoreido rilbo 1966ill2-11: 3o 

18 The uno of citrus imagery and nimilar traditional poetic 
devices in discussed at the and of this chaptor* 

19' Any name may be substituted* 
20 Cf. Gooes 1951: 2851, Piazza 196002; Aradjo 196712,: 181a 
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vi)'- Girls form a roda with one on the outside, This 
1; irl comes in to the roda on entra and choozes 
substitute on abrn2q, 

Ix m7ao' dircita tom uma roseira 
muo, direits tam uma roseira, 

quo dA flor na primavora 
quo da flor na priwavera, 
entra na roda linda roseira 
antra na roda linda rusaira, 
abra(? a a mais faceira 

2 abraga a siais facoira, %(616) 

A variant was, given by CI in which a c; irl on the outbIde 

is required to pull afaco at one I; irl in the roda and then 

etabrace a diffe reni'one, The one who in embraced thun 8oes 

out of the roda with liar and the roda continue* until all 

have gone out, and only'ono j; irl is left tuichoseno CI 

indicated that there. waS, often a Great deal of hard feeling 

caused when girls sanj; and acted out this enntirn tie roda. - 

aI nd gonerally unpopular Girls tondod to be r1diculed by 

being left in the middle, 
v 22 

ta"ao dirolta tam uma roseira 
quo doita rosa no mos do maio, 
ontra, entra, bola rosoira 
fazor carota a quom n"uo gostar 
o' abraqa: quem 

Imais 
amar. (CO 

Vii) Girls form a roda with one girl in the middle. At 
tho and 

' 
of the verse, she chooses one girl from 

the roda 
. 

hugs her and they cliange places. The 
girls sina tho, vorae as a chorus and the one in 
'tho middle sint: s the couplet at the and an sho 
chooses her partner and spine bar round, 

Eu vi Gracinha Itt no corredor23 
podiýum beijinho, ela me neaou; 
tornei a pedir, torncu a neaar 
vom ac& Graeinlia, vom mo abragare 
Tra la la - lag - quo mal eu fiz, 
tra ict la lag o amor 6 seu. 

ý 
Tru la la lag ' quo 

> 
mal 

0 
eu tizt 

tra la la in# o awür o seu, (I: » 

21 For Ibcandinavian parallels, see Draga 1948s6ij and French 
Canadian ones, Newell 1963silo,, For other Prazilitin 
variants, ' see Rezendo 1949t55; Lira n/d: 141; Comos Jr, and 
Daptista 192407 ,, aZZa 1960s35. 

22- CI did not indicate any repetition like S16. 
2: ) Any namo may be subxtituted,, 
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Vill), Girls form a roda and several j; irls remain on the 

outside. tno by one they enter the'roda winding 
their way in and out of the others, who remain 
static. -., They mime to the words, and eventually 
choose. partners from the Encla who then take their 

places on the outside. Those in the roda sing the 

oponing vor5o then the others come in with mais 
umýbeinL: sing by all as a chorus. 

rara dentro a para fora 
mais Uri, Mais umt 

I para dentro, e para fora 
mais UM mais um Mais UM" 

-, Eu, abro esta, janela 
:''- Mais um$ Maiß um# 

- ou abro osta janela, 
male um, mais um, male um, 

Lu tiro um companheiro 
- maia um, mais um, 
- cu tiro, um companhoiro, 

mais um, 'mais um, mais um. 

Lu dango onL; raqadinho 
zuais um, mais um, 
eu dango engrwpadinho, 

-,, mais um, male; um, mais um. 

Iýu ditixo ele na roda 
Maio UM, mais um, 
ou I doixo ele na ruda 
wais um, mais um, mais um, (13) 

ix) TILis 'ca; itij! a is similur to iv) abover Girls form 
a rodix with one in tho middle. Those in the roda 
sing first cLs u -chorus, and thon tho girl in tho 
middle answers# 

Nato' clioro U ana 24 

nom quelra chorar, 
quo o barco naveaa 
nus ondas do mar. - 
6 Eliana quo'quor embarcar 
tindola#, Itindolu, tindola. 

- 6o eu fosso um peizinho 
quo soubesse nadar, 
tirava Cristiane24 
dus ondas do mar, 
e Criatiane quo quer exubarcar 
tindela. ' tindela, tindelao 

NU chore Cristiane 
neni queira chorar ... etc, 

27- Any nawo may bo oubstituted, 
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Girls'form a roda with one loft on the outside. 
At Lara o ineig da rua, this girl comes in and 
ropllos to the others, -Iie chooses a partner 
who then takes her place. 

Ai ai ai 

, minha mac'ýadinha 
ai ai di ý, 
minha machadinha, 
tenho coisa boa 
so Ss minhu, 
tonhu coloa boa 
so 48 minba, 
tu So minha 

tumb6m sou tua 
48 minha, 

ou tamb4m sou tua 
passa machadinha 
para o- meio da rua. 
Passa machadinha 

I. para o moio da rua. 

- No, moio da rua 
III rZuo hei do ficar 25 

porque. tonho 11olena 
paru ser muu par26, (c8) 

Girls form. a roda with one in the middle* Those 
in the roda sing the first four lines sho replies, 
and thon the chorus takes up again* 

ýho 
cantimi 

ends with u'round of clappinC and stanipint;, arid the 
one in tbo middle finally abooses a substitute, 

9 rh 
Gracinha, manina inarata-"p 

, 
liei'de to dar um tiro, 
com uma pintola do prata 
o j3ete balas do auspiro, 

- No meio do tantas floros 
nZo sei qual escolhorci 
aquala quo au mais ostimo 
con cla me abragaroi, 

Vocb-gosta do mim? 
C Gracinhal 
ou tamb6m d9 vocal 

Gracinhal' 
vou, pedir para sou pail 
b Gracinhal 
para casar-com vocal 
8 Gracinha. 

:! 5 Any nacio may be substituted* 
26 Cf, GOMOS 19513277. 
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So ale disser quo situ, 
0 Gracinha, 
tratatei dos papois# 

Gracinha, 
so ale disser quo nuo 
oý Gracinhat 
tuorreroi do puixuop 
U Gracinhu. 

Valma., Palma, Palma (clal)ping) 
0, Gracinha, 
Pop P49 p4 (stamping) 

u Gracinha, 
roda, roda, - roda (spinning round) 
6 Gracinha,, 
abrug: a quaia quiser 
d Cr'acinha27. (14) 

This'appears to be 
I 3omething of a hybrid I: clcln altliout; li 1 

vaw it played in, this-wqy a number of times in Itaparica. 

Cartainly tba, first two versus farin a cantiila- de Z: ocla in 

28 their own right and have been recorded as such elsawliere 

Costa'(1907056) and holteux (1944192) consider this to be 

of African inspiration and Costa's version, which Is other- 

wise - very similar to 141s, differs in that it hus a chorus of 

a1615, calunga 
mussunga mussunga us 

29 
and is according to Costa a chula afri2ana 

xii)- Girls fQrui a roda, Lne Girl Goes to the middle; 
-she is Terosinha do Jesus* Thin roda relies 
heavily on mi'met Teresinha falls, three others 
from the roda come and help her to bar feet, ishe 
shakes the hand of the first two and dances and 
leaves the roda with the third. This child sub- 
sequently - takes' liar place and becomas Teresinha. 

Teresinha do Josus 
dau uma quoda a foi ao ellaao 
acudida por tras cavalheiros 
todos tr&s do chapou na mao 
" primeiro foi-sou pai 
o segLindo foi sau ina'"wo 
" torceiro foi aquole 
quo Teresinha dou a mZiolk 

, 2.7 Cf. Lira u/dt14i 1_ P into 191jigo-91, Romero 1954: 2,525 
no*107* 

28 Gutues 1951 t275* 
29 Monto (1957317,50) and Vallo (1936: 89) on the other 

liand, consider It more Amerindian, but GIve very little 
satisfactory evidence to support their viesqp. 
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-- Da Ictranja quero um aurau 
do lin7, a'o quero um pedago 
da wurena quoro um beijo 
da. Mulata um abragus (13) 

Thin aPpours,. to be of some antiquity und in clearly 

of, lberian origin,,, Thu reforancesto the fruit, tradltiuijal 

In wediueval lyrical poetry, have no doubt been soinwuhAt 

adapted:, avvariant, recorded by Lira (n/dsl38-139) rofers to 

the'samo fruits, but In more traditional fashion, sugý,,,, Gtting 

the clooing verses -of a tragic romanco of wb1ch tlLte way be 

a remaining fragments 

Itanta, laranja madura 
tanto lici7, Ao no ch7ao 
tanto saugue derrawado, 
por causu duma paix7aos' 

Tho namo, Torosinha do Jesus, may substitute that of a 

princess or lady of the. court; there seems little other 

explanation for the inclusion of a mystic nun, however groat 

hor cult in lLpain andPortugal, in a game essentially 

connected with the choosing of marriage partners* 

Xiii) Girls form a Z: jLda with one on the outside and ono 
in the middle with her skirt spread o. ut around her 
in the widest circle possible, The girls in the 
roda all squat and'hold a piece of the skirts they 
represent the walls of Margaridals, castle* The 
cnntirý: a is then sung in the form of a dialogue between 
the girl on the outside and those in the r6da, Tho 
fGrmor removes one girl or makes her stand up after 
each verse, until the twalll has boon destroyed, and 
Margarlda is revealed undefended, The Girl an the 
outside opons the dialogue, which Is repeated until 
all the 2adras have been removed. 

Cnde out" a 'Margarida o16 ule old 
ondo en, t4 a Hargarida: ole seu cavalhoiro, 

"la oat", em sou castolop 010 014 014 

II ela Ostis gill 13OU Ca8t0lOp o16 sou cavalbeirve 

Vlas o iauro 6'Muito alto$ Ule 014 Ole 
A v2as o muro o ouito, ultop Ole sou cavalheiro. 
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- Val tirando uma podr4,, o16 o3.0" o14 
, _vai 

tirando uma podra, o1S 3ou cavalheiro. 

- Tiraremos uma pedra o14 o14 ole 
. tiraromo. «s uma podra: o16 neu cavulheiro 

30 
, 

UMa podra nao faz fiLta, Ole 014 Ole 
uma pedra xiau faz falta, ole' aou cavalhoiro. 

Apareceu a-Margurida old old ole (aUý. 'sinu horo) 

'uparece, 
u, a Eargarida: o16 sou cavaljjej: jý6, (. 1) 

, %Z; ain, this ýCnntima is clearly Europuanoe the oldest version 

appears to be the French Cti ost 1n belle Mar&Lierito, k nicr... 

bang cliovalier, Ugio . accordina to Nowell (1963: 223) being 

Clgor tho'Dano, a taodiaeval heroe Nowell aliso records an 

Enalish version, Mie Lnchanted Princuss, Similar voksions 

are to be fvund all over Drazil, though in a mineiro version 

Z! arearida is no cOu tather than em sou castelo and tho rcda 

turns 'into a game'of hide and sook with Margarida rushing 

off to hide as soon as all tLe i)edrns (whose presonco In this 

case suggests that c astolo antedates cou) have been withdrawn 

xiv) Girls, form a roda with one seated blindfolded in 
the middlo, Llýhe is Bona ",:, ancha, They sine the 
first four lines as'acchorus, and then she replies* 

ýjenhora Dona Sa'ncha 
coberta do curo o prata 
deacabra o sou rosto 
quo quero-yer a cara. 

Quo anjos sZo, esses 
quo 

- 
andam claremido 

do noito 9 do dia 
com"sou padro nosso 
aa sua Ave Maria. 
Andurinha, , andorinlia, 

fA 

andurinlia, andorinha. (C2) 

This its a fragmont of a moro cvmplete game. Llsewhere fuller 

vorsions have been recorded, in which the gume culutinates in 

a round o, f hide and seelc,, vith Dona bancha removina tho 

_, 
3o if the children are old enough to count, the chant 

changos to duas pedram tr6s nedran. apatro pedras otc,, 
31 Cf, Martins 19591315; 'Utt'1955gl5gl Gowes 1951s269; Nevegs 

1950: 291 Gomes Jr* and-Vaptista 1924s33; D6art 1955: 627, 
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blindfold and tryit4a, to, catch tho rosto Viioever she catches 
32 t;,,.,.,. o3 bor, placc A final vorso, recorded in different 

v'ariants in other parts of Drazil, annuors Dona Sanclia's 

qtie stiont 

SIO ri Ilion do rei 
0 notos'do condo 

. quc, mandam quo so encondo 
clebaixo dumn pedra33, 

Nevertheless, -t, he, rhyme and its basic origins remain obscure& 

whether Dona Sancha is blindfolded through confusion with 

another game, or whother there in an historical reason fcr, 

it I have been . unable-to establish, 

xv) Girls form a rocLa and one remains on the outside, 
ý, Thoso in the roda sina first. Uhentthey stop* the 

Cirl, on the outside comes in and singag and flien 
the 

" others bave to copp all her gestures, She thf.,, n 
choosas*ajairl to take her place (sometimes the one 
uho fails"'to repeat all her nctions correctly), 

Candesiro ontrai na roda 
entrai na roda som parar, 
quem tocar no candoeiro 

candeeiro lia do ficar, 34 Cocoroco, candeeiro, einh4 
eu nZo sou cadicu35 
candeelro sinh4 cocoroco 
eu nlio sou cgsd: Lqa;, 
candeeiro sinbA Co6oroco, 

I"AOJO Ou vOu & capalinha 
fazer minha orarlo, 
acender mou candeuiro 
ezu louver a SZo Joao, 
(sho rulsa3 liar hands us if in lirwyer then kneels, 
and may parfQrt'a any other action, sucti av croasing 
herself etc,,, especially if t1lin zaukgs iwit&ti()n 
difficult) 

Cocaroco candealro siniA, (ail mina liero) 
ou nuo OQU ou i9a 
ctuideoiro sinh4. (cs) 

iI , ifter tlio very llortuLmoso : Lorontioia tin Jostla aud Snbhora 

. 
361 Alvarenga 1946sl44. 
3-1 6"-41)ZIC 19361131, Cfo- also' (warnieri 1946&, *.. 1731 Gomos Jr, 

and taptista 192412al Costa 19073281 Doiteux 1944s541 
Draca i948t6ol 14clo 1922: 1635; riguelr6do villio 1966&115, 

34' Cgct,, rogg: unowatopooic, imitative of a cock crowina, 
33 Qm"sul popular corruption-of cotIltical, a candlestick, 

cr*, Cascudo 19,621174.. 175* 
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RoBjj'S&ng. llLv. L preceding this cantign this has more African 

elements, despite the references to Sao JAo. The imitation 

of the cock crowing, the ropetition of pinhi which in 

basically a negro-slave term and the very barked rhythm of 

the refrain, suggete'that this cantiga is more closely 

assolciated with jtAmba do roda, than the Portuguese playground. 

The Monti-on of 510 Jplo-indicates that It in probably popular 

as an amusement at th 9-time of the feast of Ste John (see 

Chapter-14*8), although CS said it was popular amongair her 

friends all-the year-rounde The oracto is probably a BZomesma 

'(Yaw) made to St. John to find a husband as SS John and 

, Antony are popularly, b*lieved to help young girls in finding 

and-countless practices are associated with these 

bellofs360, 'In Ungland, the candle-holder or $candlesticks 

is andonlooker in a game# and the sense way be the same herii. 

Gomn* quoton from an ontry in Toonels Etymological Dictionaryj 

'Before the introduction of the modern candlestick, 
the CUB tom was to have a candle hold by a person 
appointed for that purpose, called a candle-holder, 

ýand hance-the term became proverbial to signify an 
, idl* spectator. lý (1898041) 

Zvi) Girls form a r62da'and one remains bn the outside* 
When they start to singt the player an the out- 
side 

' 
comes in to the roda avaying, hands an hipst 

and drooping like a rag doll* She then arches 
her back, sticks'out her stomach,, and an the 
rhyme-finiahes, 'butte another player in the stomach* 
This girl'then taken her pArt as PAi Francisco. 

Pai Francioco-ontrou aa, roda 
tocando o sou violRoo, (mime playing guitar) 
Von do lot Sou delegado, 
Pai rrancisco entrou na prislo, 
Cons, *Is vem 
todo requobrado. ' 
pareco un boneco 
desongongado, 

36 Cfe binzig 193811121 Andrade 1946372; Costa 1907,511- 
Some *fýthese beliefs are discussed in Chapter 14. 
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Como ale'vem, 
todo requebrado, 
paroco um boneco 
desengongado, (16) 

This cWtIgm do 1: odit appears to be a typical mixing of 

European and'African elements, Andrade traces it back to 

the Portuguose'romance of Conde Clal: os albeit so watered 

down*by other influences an to bear little resemblance to 

the original episode where Condo C121: 2M disguises himself 

as a priest and goes to confess thelnfanta37. It is 

, possible thatýthio in the origin of what Andrade terms an 

lespantose. rod& infantil% though the priest, if Ped T)rancisco 

is a priest, has certainly undergone a process of trans- 

formation'in týat hero'he in clearly ridiculede Here be Is 

, much more like tho, Bobo-figure in bumba-mou-boi, as described 

by Carneiro 38 

laparece un aujoito v*stido do clirigo. e algUmas 
Yemen de'roquete a estola, para servii do b8bo da 
funiplo. Quom faz ordInariamento a papel do sacer- 
date bufo 6 um_brojoirote despejado e encolhido 
pare, dosompenhar a tarefa atS a main nojento 
ridiculol 9' para complemento, do escArnio, ones 
padre auve do confissZo ao Matous, a qual negro 
cativo faz cair. do pornas ao ar a sou confessor, 9 
&cab&, cono 4 natural, dando muita chicotada no 
sacerdottf, (1965826) 

- 39 According to'Utt,, on the other hand P111 Francisco may 

not be the priest, but the slaves 

10 tons. diferente quo aparece em SPai Francisco$ 
'tanto pods portencer &a ciclo do escravo oprimido 

e perseguido-que quer fugir ao trabalho, como &a 
do adoico ambulanto perseguido pola Policialo (19551162) 

-, 
Certainly this would explain the guitar, the mention of the 

dologmd2o and the threat of prison, all far from Andrade's 

37 M. Andrade 1972slS n. 41 1959ti. 46. 
38 Quoting Contals'1840 account. 
39 Cf, Pinto 1911182-83* 
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supposed ]Portuguese I: omance, English and French nursery 

rhyme collections also have verses ridiculing a priest, 

who in also Cal led Father Francis or PIre, Prangois (upies 

1973 [2]s166-167)* A mock confession follows and in one 

English version there is also mention of prisons this time 

the penitent is'sont to'prison for twenty days for stealing 

A'fisbo. The butting or. another player in the stomach as an 

invitation to substitute the first is certainly of African 

origins a-typical. superimposition of African form on European 

content, in'& cantiga-de'roda, Ramos, writing of Angola, says: 

--to batuque, consiste*tamb4m num cfrculo forzaado polon 
"'. 1 

, 
dangadores " indo-para o m9io, um preto ou preta, quo, 
depois do executar varios passoe, vai dar uma 
embigada.. a. que, ohamam OeMba- na possoa quo escolho, 
a qual vai para a moio do circulo substituindo-ot* 
(19549124), 

Tho,, Eeauj1br6aiLoO toot suggests African dances Caymmi describes 

it an'that"romelexo quo 4 tZo prdprio da mdaica negral. 

(1967sl46)o The F_emoloxo'and the embigada may be purely 

kahigg2 featureal the SantiGa is certainly known all over 

Braxil and notý. all versions 'appear to- contain this butting 
40 

of players as an Invitation to substitute the central figure 

xvii) Girls form a rodal one remains outside wearing 
a hat. At the appropriate line, she comes in, 
spinning like a top and obeying the commands 
sung by, tho, otherno She ends up putting the 
U&t-Lon one of the others, who then goes out 
and takes bar place. 

0 pilo antrou na roda 
8 plao 0"I-II o pilo ontrou na roda 

Piaor 
rodais quo ziao bambeia 
a Pilo 
roda: ia*que nlo-bambeia 
8' PILIO 

40 ArIL14JO 1967: 2.378-3791 carvallio 19528571 Alyarenam 
1946ii4b; Braunwieser 19461293; Gomes 1951t2861 
Pias4a 196os48. 
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sapatoia nos tijolost 
a Pilo 0-'-I 
Sapateift nos tijoloat 
8 piaot 
rodais quo nao, bambein 
.6 Pilot ' 

V* rodaim quo nao bambeia 
8 pilot, 
amostra tua figurat 
8 pilot 
amostra tua', figura, 

a pilot rodais quo nlo bambeia 
8 pizo 
rodain quo nuo bambeim 

pilot 
entregue 0 chapAu a outro, 
'a pilot 
entregue 0 chap4u a outro, 
43 pilot "I 

V* rodain quo nao. bumbeia 
Pilo 

rodain quo nao' bambeia 
a pijo4l, (CI )'- 

xviii) - Girls form a r6qcja, The contre of the roda in 
known an the'lata-Ae-lixg, When a girl's ne=e 
in mentioned she must go into the middle, into 
the ILY&O 

x de tico-tico 
ti deý'carrapicho 
poga duna Bliang42ýý 4: ) jo, ca na lata de lixo o 

(C3) 

This very short cantiga which as simply repeated is probably 

based on a rhythmic work-song, A similar ono, well-known in 

and now often employed as a counting-out rhyme, starts Bahia$ 

-1190 
U22, no 

xix) This cantiga in similarly short, and in really 
simply a nonsense rhymes this time when the 
girls's-name is mentionedg she must turn her 
back on, the rest of the Eoga and remain facing 
the other way until-all have turned outwards 
and then, turned back in again, 

41, Cf. Gomes 1951s268.1 
42 Any name may be substituteds 
43 cf. Comme 1898s86 for a similar EnGlish games bore it 

ý is &,, Vush Tub instead'of a Rubbish BIno 
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Dambu., tira' bu 
arouira., mantsiguOiru 
tirara MLALne 

, 44 
para ser bambue (13) 

Girls'form a j: qda as in the preceding GwmOg 
turning each time one in named, and then all 
turning buck again one by one. This time 

,, one girl stays in the middle and calls the 
amee. of the others In turn* Those in the 

roda sing first* 

An-laranjas 1. da China, 8 zcaninha45 
do quo cor 

' 
silo glue? 

8 maninha As laranjas da China# I do. quo cor Sao Glas? 

Elas sZo, verde amarelas 
vira Teresa do cor do cýnola 
slue sao verde amarelas, 
vira Teresa do cor do canelas (SII) 

Two othor veroians were collecteds 

Qu*'Iarginjus sic essas, menina, 
quo car sic elao? 

4 Elas slo vorde'amarelas 
tira Cristiria ga janelaq 
8 bola. - (C6)4 

44 (; o (1898s: )29-342) records an identical English 
gamet Wallflowe 

, 
ra., where children have to perform 

the same actions when named, Gomes (1951&285) records 
a slightly different Eodj in which a tambourine is 
passed round from one player to anothers 

IB&mbxlp quiabdq, 
aroeirs, mantogueiro 
Dona-Pulana, tome o nome 
tons 14 o sou. pandeirol, 

Simpson also records a aimilar g"o in Ilaitil 'The 
onions which were sold cheaply', The game is exactly 
the same except the'last girl to have her name called 
in subject to teasing-(1954173). 

45 ManijUJI& diminutive form of Mana, in turn a diminutive 
- of IEM! Za. Dias (1944s47) records that the laran. leira 

do CbIna (CAtrgs aurantium sinensis) came to Portugal 
via Uoa from China in 1635, and vas soon declared 
superior to other specie a Citrus bigaradis, and Citrus 
agEgantign, - Cf* Boiteux 1 44s7 ; Thomas 19238131; 
liezende 1949&431 Alvarenda 194ýsI47, 

46 Cf. Neves 1948820* 
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0 bola, 6, bola, 
tam laranja? 

T*mp menina. 
Quo cor sla? 

a- Bla 4 vermelba a branca. 

- Vira fulana pola junelao 

Xxi) Girls form a roda with one in the middle* 
She beckons to another girl, who pretends 
to refuse to-accept her tin; ritation'. 
After much furious gesticulation, they 
finally exchange places, A short chase 
and. simulated beating may take places 

- Vom ci Didut- 
, Veln c4 Bidup 
vom clio ' vetu ý cdu vom cd. 
no - vou id, rAau vou 14 47 
tenho medo de aPunhare 

xxii) Girls form a-roda, vith one in the middle* 
Sho sings'alone while the others mime 
tho'action of rowing and join in on the 
r*train of a Igomar, 

Eu sou filha do-um pobre barquelro 
fui criada nas ondas do mar 
todo dia mumlae me dizia 
vem, fllhinha ajudar a remar 
a remar, a rewaro 
Fui crescendo, crescendo, crescendo 
an ostrelhas do, c6u a brilhar 
todo dia wum"we'we dizin 
vew filhinha ajudar a rewar 
a r*uiar, a rewar, 

This gunliga. appearsto be a frugment of a lonGer narrative, 

but I19-knew no more* 

xxiii) Girl's form a rodg with one in the middle who in 
0 vov4S9 The last to shout vovo at the and 

b9comen the Yov6 and goes t7the middle. 

Samba crioula 
quo voio da Dahin' - 
poga enta cuanga 
0 JOCK na baeia, 

cr. i(omero 1954s2,, 537, no. 112, Cascudo notes, in 
this edition or Romero,, that lease Bitu era um tipo 
popular no Rio do Janeiro, babodar do cachaga 9 
cantador do modinha, conhocido por todost. Bitu 
according to him, belongs to the early nineteenth 
centuryo AvgWhar .4 

'to Get a hidingt. 
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A baciQ 4 do ouro 
lavada com uablu*o, 
depois d*la lavada 
lava o sou rouploo 

Sou rouAo 4 do soda 
toquinho do filo# 
d*poin do todo pronto 
vamon dar a benga, a vovd, 

48 
,A benga vovoj' (0) 

xxiv) Girls form aL rodg with three in the middle who 
dance with each other while the &oda revolves. 
At tr those in tho middle pick out 6& 

1*x ljkI 

three other girls from the EStdja link arms with 
them and twist round, kicking up their heals 
behind them*,,, 

-, A carrocinha poCuu 
trils cachorros de uma vom* 

- Tra la la-la la 
quo doca 4 
tra la la'la la 

. quo doce deu, (I: » 

9*3 jjgpr-oyji%g-cl rodalL 
The first of these rodai is a combination of sub- 

stitution and improvisation, in that a partner is specifically 

'chosen$ by the girl in the middle, and they each sing a 

verse in turn. 'Those which follow may involve one girl 

standing in the centre as she sings her verse and then 

returningýto her place in the E2_da, but one girl generally 

follows on automatically after another, rather than being 

picked out to sinj;. 

i) Girls form a'l: oda with one in the taiddlee Those 
in the Zodn call to her and ahe titan replies and 
chooses a partner, who site down beside her in 
the middle of the rodae They then got up and 

. -hop round the Euds together, with the first girl 
finishing up in the place of the second, Thu 
second girl returns to the centre, ýtjra um Xerso 
and then calls another girl to take her place 
and the whole process ib repeated, 

-48 A beneg is st shortened form of P go a sua benclin. (81) 
. Le- 
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dunu, a donA, 
J: L 49 

aI tinha ficarii na ruda 
ficarti sozinha, 
Sozinha ou nuo fico 
nom hei do ficar, 49 
porque tonho Am6lia 
para nor wou par* 
Doita aqui no mou colinho 
doita aqui, no colo mou 
a depois nlu"o v#A. dizer 
quo vocS so arropendou. 
Bu'pasgoi par tua porta 
o cachorro me mordou 
nio foi nada. Inio tvi ilada 
quo= sentiu a dor fui eu. 
0 dona, o, don& 
a Aninlia ficarii na roda 

'ficar4 sozinhas 

-, Sozinha eu nUo fico otc, 

(first girl) 

(second glrl) 

(isecond girl) (S8) 

1i) Girls form'a, roda and sing the first quatrain 
together, This-becomes the refrain and in 
repeated by them in cliorus after each verne, 

que, noite tio bonita 
quo c4u, tZu untrolado 

ý quem me dera vor acora 
o mou lindo namoradu, 

-' U do-cima me wandaram 
um pratinho do pimenta5O 
me mandarara perguntar 
as *u. eret ciumonta* 

quo noite etc,, 
Sete 0a eta Sao quatorze 
con Mal* set** vinte-um 
quem quisor ver, assolotro5l 
a puiXRo do cada um, 

quo noite etc* 
IA, ew cima daquale morro 
tow-um volho foguateiro. 
quando ve, taulber bonita 
toca fogo no caboloe' 
0 quo, noite -etc, ' ., 

(II) 

49 Any name way be sulýstitutedo 
50 In African cults, pimenl^ in connected with envy and 

-intrigue* 
Cfe Martine 19599321# The wording of the 

opening line, nevertheless, in typically Portugueset 
a gr*at many Portuguese popular verses begin like 
tble, or D* Ljgboa me mgBdnram,, 

51 AssoletrME < soletrvirL 
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iii)' Girls form a, rocin as in ii) anti the same 

-, procedure is observed* 

Ciranda, eiradinha 
Vamos todon eirandur 
vamos dar a meia volta 
volta o'meia vamos dar, 

0 anel quo tu, mv deste 
era vidro e so quebrou 
o amor, - quo 

- 
tu me tinhas 

era pouco, owacabouUe 

Ciranda etc, 

Sets 0 auto sOLo quatorzo 
com. Maio a, ote, vinte-um 
tenho sete, namorados 
nao me cnsoý, com nenhula, 

Ciranda otco 

L4 deträs daquela enna 
tom, um, p6�de fruta-pao 
o namoro da manina 
4 bainha d'o ta97g&o53'9 

Ciranda *tc, 

This appears to have Its origins in Portugal as a work song, 
54 oithor atýharvest, time ý or as a sonC sunc by women warkIng 

togother at night in a moroo as described by Vasconcelloas 

52 Cf,, Uliveira, 1905sl8g; -Torner 1966sl65 no. 92; 
Dandeira 1966&10* 

53 Djjijjjj*i; 
ý 

I& sheath or scabbard$, In the interior of 
Dahing and the mortio, the sheath of the macheto which 
most herders and cowboys use is commonly used to boat 
abildr, en in, punishment, Children are taught to four a 
ggrra do bainlia-do-'faCao, Bore the suggestion is that 
the parents vIll disapprove of the affair, 

54, ýCf., Ciiaves 1942: 58-! ig; 13ouza Bray 1946 L2'J; 69-97* 
Several commentators base their viowa that this was 
oriainally a harvest son(; on the fact that a ciranda 

'is 
a kind of sieve, used in separating the whoat from 

the chaff., -Braga 
(1948857) statess to moda, propria 

das *Ira* * contemporAnea da primitiva alfaia aaricula, 
a Cirands, quo serve para joeirar on corenis, a do onde 
veio a names* Two other folklorists offer alternativu 
explanations*, Accordina to Lira (n/ds46) Italvez polo 
movimento rotativo, 'quo so imprime ZL ciranda ou punairep 

ýf8see 
8s3e name, pur afinidade, dado a anon esp6cie do 

recreaglo. o. assim, andar am roda 4 fazer ciranda , 
cirandar'l Lima on'tho-other hand suggests (1946sal) 
that the etymology i's from an Arabic word, sarnnda, 
loncadear uma cousa com. outral which could equally well 
be applied to a Ego_ýLa4 though the first derivations 
appear, to me more likel ror another account of sezZoes 

. moo Vasconaellos j890. 
%2t166-167* 
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(refiro-wo 4 Beira Alta, a cam son ser' 
ý03pecialidade a Mondim) x1o rounioes nocturnas do 

mulheres para'trabalhar.., Eacolho-se do ordinario 
'uma loja quo x9ja quentes an mulheres assentam-so 

rod&, t6ndo no contra, da roda, ou num voIndor 
ou, pondurada do tecto, a candoia quo alumia o 
trabalho. Us seroas comegam am satembro 9 acabom 
noo fine do margo, Comegaw J& depois do oar nolte 

duram, ahj, atS A meiunoite,,,, O acto do fazer 
serao chama-se serendarl, (1882j232)55 

Vasconaelloo, does on'to give examples of monGs sung, one 

of vhich ing, 

. 
10, aeranda. ' 46. zerandinha 

too&, toca, a, serendars 
, vasoos dar a weia volta 
me 4'de vira,,, troca o part. 

In several, versions., ýciranda 13 found gpelt vith an s instead 

of a In others, 'piranda appear3 to have become a Ciranda 

and hA6 become a'charactor, rathor liko a Barata56 (see xix 

below). In each'cawe,, however, the refrain is 'virtually 

identical and veress are added at will by each girl am she 

In chosens 

iv) Girls for-A a rodiL and proceed a3 before. 

A ro*4 ve'rwelha 4'do bam querer57 
a root verm*lha-*. branca 

do "ar ut4 worraro 

LA Vai'um I 'al 4ai duas 
141 Yai trois pola primeira 

vai, mou amorzinho 
no, vapor do Cabhoolmo 

-A rook vermslha etc* 

55 For other versions'of Ciranda, as& Thomas 1923tIO71 
Sinsig 1938sJ241 Rezend* 19494471 13raunwieser 1946041; 
M, Andrade 1959ii. 412l comes 195182721 Gallop 1937,721 
Piassa. 196Os4o; 14amos 1954&1271 Gall6t 1934&61., 

56 Costa 1907,510. 
57 Normal stress falls on the initial o of rola 
58 -This clunfunion of singular verb and plural subject to 

common in popular speech. 
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Sacudi o lini"ao varde59 
na pQrsda do warc"do, 
nuo we caso com menino 
do. fundil arromendado6o. 

A rosi'vermelha etc, 

Eu subi no pe do mamao 
para tirar madlo devez, 
o menino por debaizo 

, 
futucava do uma vgz6l* 

-A romi vermelha etc. (S. 9) 

v) Girls form a-roda and proceed as bafore, 

Abra a roda Mari662 
&bra a roda Mari&, 
o amor das outran chega 
so o wou nuo quer chegar. 

Cravo branco na janela 
i. sinal do casamento, 

, nisnina guarda, sou cravo 
pra casar nao falta tempo. 

Abra &'roda, HariQ etc, 

- Mandei famer uln vestido 
com vinte eineo babadong 
cada vez quo eu visto ele 
arranjo um namorado, 

Abra a roda, Murie. etc. 

Joguei-o lengo para cima 
o lengo vlrou azul 
agora estou namorado, 6-, 
umlrapaz d*-Paraguaqu 

.. Abr, a a roda, 'Mari6 etc, (CIO) 

vi) Girls'form &'reda and proceed as before, 

Mau lisitio, mou limosirs 
mou pe do jacarand4 
uma voz tindolelg' 
a outra vez tindolald, 

59 Cf. Cascudo, 1962o424. 
60 Cf. Cascudo 1968,173* Fundil in a corruption of fundilho, 

a trouser seat* Arr*wendado in a corruption of remendadol 
patohedl mondedo', 

, 61 f'utucar n gutucgri, Ito nudge, jab, poke', 
62 marii < Maria, Normal stress falln on 
6: ) Varaguaipd, a town in the RecOncavo. 
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Da'- Bahiu me mandaram 
Um lencinho do caja 
me mandaram porguntar 
Be eu, querin we casur. 

HOU lim""O otco 

Mau bonzinho xilo jogue pedra 
quo estou lavando louga 
jogue um boijinho do longo 
qua papai a matýaa nau Ouga64& 

-41ou limiko ate, 

G onfeito do uma mesa 
46 u= gurfo 9 um calhor 
0 onfaito do uma cama 
a uza ýhOxneiý a uma raulliero 

Mau lim&xo 'etc. (C4) 

Giri . n'forw'a 
I rod2 and proceed as before* 

Eu-nou mineira do Hinas 
mineira de, Minas Gerais 
ou nou carioca'da Coma 
carioca da gema do ovo, 

Um pouquinho do Coca Colct 
um pouquinho do Ouaran465 
um macaco na escola 
aprondendo D-A- Da66,, 

-, r,, u sou mineira otc. 

Butel bate ackpatinha 
na porta do supateiro 
tambin'batem ineus olhinhos 
queuido va rapuz aoltoiro670 

LU flou, mineira ate. 

Dentro do wou poito tenbo 

_dun* 
tesouras do ouro 

a, uma pra cortar ciume 
outra pra cortar namorae 

Lu sou mineira etc, (98) 

64 Ugel for 2agjx_m (singular verb + plural subject) to 
cunserve rhyme* 

65 Guaranis a soft drink flavouied with the pounded needs 

-of 
the Guarana jaaullinia (P. 

- Supw1a),, a climbing shrub* 
66 Cf. -Lira n/d: 147*ý 

, 
67 yJ for Xiew (singular verb + plural subject) again 

popular usage* 
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viii) Girls form a Z: od! l amd proceed as beforee 
68 Tomar" Ou 44 lue cue" 

Oit " iai4l 
., para ter minha casinha 
pra papai, waurue dizor, 
OL iai4 
Ou J& casei Minh& rilhinhas 

Mouýanal de pieca-pieca 
cuiu nix 4gun ef oi. ao fundo 
infelix daquela moga 69 
quo, cai na boca do mundo 

- Tomars% etc, 

Menina don olhos protos 
aobrancelha do voludo 
tu. As pobre, pobrozinha 
man tous olljos valom tudoe 

romara etc. 

. So ou soubesso quo tu vinhas 
QU mandava to osperar 

lcium'guarda chuva do ouro 70 
coberto do rasus 9 dalil 

Tomaru etc, (C2) 

Ta's like isinlij in other verses, hero betrays a similar 

jaegro, slave, influence, jai6 being the equivulent of Imissyl 

on American plantations7l* 

ix) Girls'-forwa, rada and proceed an before. 

U forreiro bate 
bate no ferro 
a vai bater 
ein ý ti tamb4m. 
Faz bom. 

- 
fuz nuito b9m72 

Quom tIver 6dio do wim 
quo nao puder so vingur 
amarra. coida no poscogo 
we chama-quo au vou puzar. 

n G forreiro bate etc, 

ý*re r*places the subjpnotive, cono or cagamsoo 
69 Y. sj&r4cajr --ga 

boca do mundo ý 'to be Gossiped about! # 
70 Normal, stress fall& on Initialao 
71 Cf, Taylor, 1970s341. 
7 2. cr., Barrooo. 1949004, 
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Na"passagem do riacho 
pordi'mou anel do ouro 
quem achar ele tao d& 
quo 4, principio de. namorug 

O, forrairo bate etc. 

Piz a cama na janela 
esqueci do cobertor 
o vento dou na roneira 
cobriu a camm do flor73. 

0 forreiro bate etc, (C12) 

%X) Girls form u'roda and proceed as before# The 
the ýrefrain in Intercalated in the 

third line of whatever verse is s4ng In between* 

Peneira, gaviZo. peneira 
no olho do mandacard 
se *u fosse rapas solteiro 

-I ia casar main tu, 

m Menlao das calgas curtan 
earreirinlian do botZes 

ý- so, tu quer cazur comigo� gavi4074 
doixa_ de_ aliateagao4o 

, 4w ponsira etc* 
Voca diz quo vai quo Val 

03 man nao me diz quando vom 
vocii diz quo chora, chora, gaviuo 

, 
triste coiaa 4 quorer bem, 

Ileneira etc. 

Vocip m*. cliumava do prota 
sou preta =as dengosa 
pimenta. do reino 4 prota, gaviZo 
man fazlu comida goetosa. 

C2)75 - Poneira etc. (- 

xi) Girls form a roda and proceed as in ix)o 

Quem quiser-vor volho bunito 
naia fora a vonha vor 
vonba vor o paratuno76 
atiiýo dia amanhocar, 6 

73 Cf. Gomes and Baptista 1924&15. Accordibe to them# 
this verse constitutes a cnntinn do roda in its own 
righto For a VortuGuese version, see Cortesao 19423157* 

74 Confusion of 2nd and 
' 
3rd person of verb* 

'''75 C2 thought that this too van originally a samba do-rada 
but bor, childron listed it among the cantirus do rodrA 
they liked best. ý 

-76--A 
dance popular in the ljordesta, especially Pernambuco. 

-See Cascudo 1962&365* 
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liou benzinlio briaou cGiai(; O 
me cliamou rabo do poixu 
e ou rospondi a ole 
quando ii7ltu quiser, we doixe, 

quem quisor etc, 

Eu nao babo caf6 doco 
cafe doce uýa aborreco 
nuo ncuuoro cum wenino 
quo wanino 6 moloquo, 

(ýuem quisor ate. 

IZuo, aj; rave os raeninos 
quo ale nunca lho agravou 
ou-conhogo woloquinho 

-quo voco J4 namorou77. 

Quom quisor ate. 

xii), Girls forta a Moda and ua in 9.2 xvii) &6 hat is 

passed round, and worn by each girl in turn. 
Tho-one on whose head the but is placed must 
tirar o versoo 

homein do bons. 

- Minha i4le me dou uwa surra 
par causa do um porruo 
quanta wais ae ola visse 
o, naworo, no portZo. 

- IndorQrO etc* 

- Ileu bonzialio tjA na janula 
tcmandu caf6 ccm queljo 
toma 0 loilgü 0 limpa a büca 
quo ou quaro ltio clar uiz beijo, 

InderU^rf3 etc. 

Juguei o lilaUa pra cirav, 
pra cair na sacristiax 
caiu no nariz do padre 
into meswo quo au queria. 

Inder3ro"atc. (C3 )78 

77- Cf. Monte 1957s42. 
76 cf. J-wuieru 1954t2,, -49: ) no. 85. nere the refrain 

is sliGhtly different, and rewiniscent of certain 
- lullabiess lInderO, buruzuntu(j. olha o molegue do 

- surrULO 
(I"oukeru Ia italics 
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xiii) Cirls form a rodn and procedd as in xi). 

CarambolEx e uma inoga 
namora com dois oU trils 

aora urn namora L outro nar, 
namorar nExo i defaito; 
adaus 8 Carambola 
a moga foia nao namora* 

plantel um p4 de cravo 
na portU da comit6rio79 
quem tivor seu namorztdu 80 
f'aga rüsca que eu nao quero 

Cararabola otc, 

--Eu plantol: uk2 pA do cravo 
nascou um lindo botao 

ýporffunta'quo nome ou tonlio 
Gravado no mou coragao, 

Carambola etc* 

NZonamoro com chofer 
quo s, 6 fade a gasolina 
s6 namoro com cuixeiro 
quo sO. choira a brilhantina, 

Carambolcý'etc. (is) 

xiv), Girls form a roda and proceed as before, except 

' 
in this case only tlie last line of the upening 
versa is taken up as a refrain, 

82 
Cad6 a letra A 

. _cad6 
0 mou amor 

cadb a letra A 
foi-se awbora a me doixou, 
Eu vou auar'a letra A. 

Voc8 diz que bala mata 
bala'nZo mttta nineuom, 
a bala quo mais ine mata 
slo os Olhos do algu6m. 

ru vou amar etc, 

79 Normal stress falls on inttial 
'20 80 A reference to the popular expression fa2a roson, fica 

pra vogg used in anaer after another person has refused 
to band over a possession or object wanted by the first* 

81 Cf, Costa 1907x460-461. in some versions tho name 
Carola is used, Caramboln, in addition to boing tbe 
name of a fruit (Averrbon caramboln), is also the red 
ball in billiards, and may mean a cheat or awindle, no 
doubt appropriate to the sense of this particular sonde 
Cf. also GoweB and Daptista 1924: 35. 

82 Any appropriate, letter may be substitutedo 
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Vuu mlemborix lu pro alto 
quo 4 do alto quo vejo bamp 
vajo, a cusa dc, xiieu sogro 
9a tond4 do mau bow, 

- Bu vou awar etc* 

letra A4 latra carrdta 
quo Jesus abangocu, 
aa letra do mou nome 

, i)c)rZ; a 0 au wou awor. 

- Lu ýou "ar etc. (C, '., ) 

xv) Girls form a roda and proceed as before, except 
in this 'cuse a line Is intercalated between 
each line of t4e verse chosen, in addition to 
the refrain* 

! 5"tu ýattl 4 do ouro 

-,, 
Satu: ' butu nego velho 
seus, carinhoo silo quo me matam, 

Itillba Mae ai vem Um homamt 
J vem'satu 9, minha fillia deixa vir, 
o vom Iýatu 0 
Ou nZo devo nada ao homewl 
0 vow . 15"tu 

0 
nom o homem dove a mim 
a vem 

ýýatU etc,, 

(ýuew casur com homem velho, 
e Yalu butut 
110wom volho 6o ctiol 

I10 
vem satd 9 quem cusar com homem volho, 
vom. Satut 

tom polanca para foij'Zio, 
I. 

a YOM sata. 

satut "Satu ate. 

So eu com homem volhog 
4 vom ! Gatü, 
dele tenho quo wo rir 
01 9 
0 vom Satut 
-fago'uwa cama bem alta 
0 vom satü 

ý9 

quo Gle nau possa aubir, 
ä vom satue 

catuf iatu (C8), 13 etc. 

ýtiatd 
i's a diminutive form of Laturnino, a common Chriatian 

name amonast negroes in parLicular, and in lower socia- 
*conomic. aroupso Like x)q this too to prcibably origiijally 
a gamba do-rodas 
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sproia is inserted at the and of each line 

"or tho verso chosull, Thore Is no refrain 
as such, but In the final line of each vorse, 

.1 poroii all in tho rodi join in witli A. ) 

LU tuorava na aroia 
ýIao mudoi para a sertao, sureia, 
aprondi a namorar, seraia, 
C'um uim aperto de maot U Sarei"S 

Waldemar foi & latrina, soreia, 
so esquecou do ae-iiwpar, sereia, 
0 PAPOI suiu cantvaido, soroia 

Waldemart G Bereilio 

ý-, La vem a lua saindo, serein, 
, por deirA3 da bananeira, soreia, 

.6 
lua, nZo 6 nada, soroia 

bandeira brusileira 0 soreia" 

La,, artixo foi & juissa sereia 
pra fazfar, um batizado, soreia, 
Gontadinho'no banquinho sere: Lsx 86 COAU O, L rabiiaho pondurado Q soreia, (12) 

Girla form a roda, and as in xvi)# a line is 
Intorcalated botwoen each line of the verso 
chooon as a chorus, 

-. CU i-d&-a., ou 1-da-A, 
0 Ila Feira do Santana 
(indo. fol o curnaval. 

'Vonhu cal inou bom amado 
costa do raim quer quer 
vellba, CA mou bom querido 

I -, gosta'doýwim quer quor, 

Lu i-da-4, etc. 

14Uo to chamo polo nome 
L; (ýsta de mim quer quer 

gosta de mim quer quer, 

1. u i-d5-a ate, 

84 Again,, accentua tion is changed to fit rhythm, 
185 Cascudo notes, in his edition of Vomero (1954s2,422 

no. 25):, *Coiu ease verso iniciul hd quaso um conto do 
quudrinhau l1ricas ou humorl5ticast. 

ý86 Cf- COM05 1951,287; Ramos 1954: 105.11amos mentions 
that the sereia appears An a traditional character in 

- bumba-mou-boi, Thu, Yuruba goddess of salt water ! called-YemanJ4,, is generally portrayed as a mormaid 
in statuary etc., Sao Caymmi 1967t56. 
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- t�uandu 'eu viLa da wial-ia terra 

- gosta'de mim quer quer 
tixilia fawa du piaob7 

. ýý gosta du wim quer quer. 

Eu i-do-al ýatco 
88 

Ainontei riuw burro worto 

,- 
aogta de-mlin quer quer 

.- 
ilue assim meawo foi ao chito 

- Gosta -cle 
'ullu quer quer. 

Lu 1-dU-U etc. (. j2) 

xviii) Girl's fona a ruda and this time the refrain is 

repoatod after every two lines of the verses* 

Minha rolinlia ela pisa 4qui 
ela'pisa aqui ela pisa"aqui (poititinG foot) 

I 
minha rolinlia ela piou aqui 
ela pia" uqui, ela plaa aqui, 

Vonlia'ca wou beta querido 
venha ca meu bom amado 

Minha'roliziha etc, 

Tirei Mau anal do dodo 
botei na palma da urao 

- Vlinhu, rolinha etc. 

Para tirar a libordade 
do-chofer do caminhao 

ktinha, rolinha etc, 

Hinha'mae o bonitinha 
bunitinhu ala 4 

Minba-rolinha etc$ 

--l'arocando, um Deus manino 
nos brugos do ! Zo Jos4. 

1-Unha rolinha etc. (CI 1) 

xix) Girls fiurm a roda and this time euch girl must 
ondeavour to contribute a verse on the some 
subjoct. A j; reat, many verses exist about a 
barata. There is no refrain, merely a sorlos 
uf verues, 

U7 ii4pi 'liter"lly a spinning-top, Pere it it; synonymous 
witil mulandrog a loafer# Good-for-nuthing, 

88 Amontei 'popular form of n. ontoi 
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A bar"ta diz quo tem 
Bete, valas do baruo, 

M, ontira, o1a nEto torn U9 
nom doz ruis pars, sabao 

Aýbarata diz quo tem 
suto, filhas para casar, 
P o mentira, nunca foi 
cQm marido pro altar, 

I barata diz quo toia 
duas camas do colch7ao, 

11 Q mantira, pois o1a 
dorwo 14 no ch"do. (S7) 

"xx) Girls form a roda and as in xix) attempt to 
'introduce verses on the same subjects Adain, 
there Is xjo refrain. 

A rusa'ficau doento 
u cravo foi visitar, 
a rosa-teve ura desQuio 90 
u, o cravo ao-p6s a chorar 

cravo-brij; ou cura a rosa 
dobaixo do uma sacada, 
o''cravo saiu ferido 

91 a, a rosa, dospodagada 

Ls cravoýtem vinto folhaa 

,a rosa tom vinte e uma, 
anda a cravo, em dowanda 
porque, a rosa tem mais uma, 

- Viva'o. cruvo, viva a rosa, 
viva o, palucio, do roi, 
viva'a, priraoiro amor 92 
quo nalsta torra tomei 

J'Girls furm, a roda and this time attempt to 
perpetuate .u ; -trina of linsultat 

9 each one 
, 
-leadine 

on from the other as far as possible, 
Most girls, know a number of suitable verses 
III Ex, not 

' 
order, and unless there are skilful 

impruvisers in the roda, those rounds do not 
usually lustývory lon&, 

V'oc5 diz-clue agbe sabe 

_como 
burro, sabo ler 

ý nu minha j; ibeira trai;, u93 
- cuptui pra, vueb ecmer. 

tsg Paratn'la cockroa ch also (fiae ) an old waman. 
go Cf. Alvarenaa 1946tl4g-150. 
91- rar furthor noton oil the use of cravo-rosa imagery, sea 

Vasuoncollos 1882sJ16; Romero no, 13; Cascudo 
1962: 2501 Voixoto 1944tiliff.; It. Andrado 1959: 1.233,363, 

. 92 Cf. Ikomero, 1954: 2,406 no -13, 
93 (Aboira, popular corruption of alaj-boira, 
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Voct^l diz quo sabe sabo 
ccýmo : burro sabe ler, 
a maniva It4 na coxa 

ýý quando, quisor va roero 

U-capim quo vocb traz 
love Pla tras quando for 
pra sou. pai o 3ua mae 94 
quo. 6 burro e ou n1lo sc; u (CuO 

9.4 i; iii, -, i o' rochts - 
i) Girls foria Et roda cuid sit in a circle with hwids 

outstretched. Lne child j; oes round lightly 
pinching, the others' hands in time to the syllabic 
count. ofthe rhymes The child whose hand is 
touched-'last must then stretch up and pinch her 

'noighbour, 
is car; the neighbour then pinches her 

noiGhbour, ls oar and so on. Whon all the children 
have their hands on each others' ears they sing 

cantif-ýa again, all swaying f: eom side to side, 

LaL-arta pintada 
quem to'pintou? 
rol umu volhinha 
quo por aqui passou, 

tompo de'areia 
fazia poeira, 
poj3a, esta laaarta 

95 
pGla po-nta da orolha , 

(SO 

'Mis cantifa do rtida is extremely well-knovn and also .k 
very populur with stuall childrog, 

- 
ii), ': GIrlu form a ro-da, which may remain static or 

revolves The onomatopooic last line is often 
accompanied by, mime, to sUgdest bells swinGing, 

Da pinlielra nasce a pinlin 
da pinha 'nasce 0 pin117a09 
'da mullior na5co a firmoza 
0 du homem ingratiazue 
lia Lapinlia tora96 
un eino 01ale 
quo fuz dolom dembUo 
quo faz dulem dembito. (s13) 

94 Confusion of plural 3Ubject and singular verbo 
-. 

95, ý 
For a aiwilar Portuguese Came, see Valle 1965: 174o 
AVartins (1959: 314)'recordis a very similar cantip, a in Minas GerAis substituting -rpta for lpt-, -%rttx,, Cf. also pomea 19511288. 

96 A' lrýreja de Lapinha 
'- 

there is a famous church by this 
numo in . 1iia, 1vador,, and others in towns all over tho 
state ofýDuhia. 
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ill), Girls form a ro(In w1acli mAy remain static Qr vauy 
revolve* At Minut all squat cr fall down, as in 
tho Lnglish hing-a-kinG-a-Ruses with Its fInal 
A-tislioo97. 

Atirei o pau no gatv# to 
1--as o gatut to 
nao morrou, rou, rou, 
Dolla chica ca 
admirou-se, set 
dri berri'j 
do berrb 
que-o Cato doul 

ý miaul (16)98 

This cantij,,, a, is very popular with small children, 

and, small boys Join in tooo 

Girls form a roda and stand or sit, f or this 
cuaiMlative type of cantit; a where sounds are 
added to an ever-growing list which Is repeated 
over and over again, as in the English rhyme 
C, ld Macdonald had a Farm, 

Minha. velb" tinha uLua gallnha 
winha vellia tinha wrjaa galinha 
a C; alinha cocoroco 
as pintinhop pio, as pintinhos pio 
minlia velha! tinha utma galinha, 

1-finlia volha tinha 
minlia vellia tinlia 
o gato minu 
a, galinha cocorac, 
us pintinhos pio, 
winha vallia tinha 

uiu Cato 
um gato 

III 
os pintinhos pio 
ur-I Cato, 

1, lizilia vollia tinlia um guine 
minlia vollia tinlia um guine 
o cuine , tou fraco 
0 Gato Miau 
a L: tilinlia cocuroco 

ýos pintinhos pluf OB pintinhos pio 
, minha vollia tizilin um Guine, 

Miülia volha tinlia um peru 
minlia vollia tinha um peru 
o peru aur;! euru 
o guind ltou rraco 
0 Gato laiau 
a galinha cocoroaS 
Os Pintinlios Piop os pintinlios pio 
minha velba tinlia um peru, (12. "ý) 

97 cf (; Pie 197.1 L d2 I 13144-365. 
98 CC. Comes and napUata 1924sl7; Melo 1959s: )48 (a ver5ion 

used as a counting-aut rhyme In Alo Grande do Norto); 
Sinzig 1938sl32o , 
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This, i: iay bo Continued for zuiy longth of time, dopendIni.; 

oil ti7jo nuwbor of animals su4; aested by participasits in the 

v) Girlu'form a roda and this usually remains static. 

Lu vi um passaro proto 
araruna, 
que veioýla do sartuo 
ar. Aruna, 

zot , x0p 
11 

X0 (. 5hooinj; bird away with hand) 
araruna,, 

_ n7lo,, doixa ninguom to pegar 
araruna, (C6) 

This is no doubt a harvest or soed-time song in origin. 

The Upies give many instances of such songs designed to 

sholo away birds in'Lnalish folklore, and thetr comments no 

doubt hold true for Lurope and elsewhere: 

'In past centuries village boys and young members 
of the farmorls, faijily used to be employed at seed 
time as bird-scarers, **Oand references to the 

., occupation are common in literature .... The bird- 
scarers seem to have song special songs right to the 
ond of the nineteenth century$. (1973L : 8)-64) 

vi) Girls form a. rod-a which tu"y revolve or remain stettic. 

11ombinha brancd 
quo-osta fazondo? 

lo a roupa Lavan" 
do casamento, 
Quo 

, 
cur aa roupa 

6 branca, ou, rosa? 
Powbinha branca 

preauigosa. (C4) 

Vii) Girls form a roda and remain static until they 
ýcomo to dannando a valsa when they mime in 

Grutu3qua Izaltation according to the words 
they are singing* 

Lu vl'uma barata 
na careca do vuvo, 
assim quo slu, wo viu 
batou asas a avoou, 
Seu Joaquim, quirim-quim 
da perna torta-ta-ta 
danswido a valsa-a-a 
cola Mlaricota-ta-ta, 
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ýett 
bem to disse 9e >O 

cluo nUo Gostava-va-va 
da ", aricotci-ta-ta 99 

-da'perna, 
torta-ta-ta (C1) 

viii) Girls form a roda and mime to the words, 

"Iola, ponte d fAlianga 
todo mundo passa, 
Vola ponto 

' 
d'Alianga 

todo =undo passa, 
ýAs lavadeiras fazem assim 
rjLs,, Awq assim, assim, assim. 

C, ponto dIAjiunga I-Iola 
todo mundo passa. 
As cozinheiras. fazein assim 
assim assim assim assim. 

[Iola -pon'to d'Alianga 
tudo mundo PU53U, 

As arrumadeiras fazem assim 
a551Ln. assim, assim, assim, 

Vola ponto d1i'Llianga 
-todo muddo passao 
As bordadoiras fuzom assim, 
assim., assim. ' assim, assim, (SO 

This i's c'learly 
I 
similar to the English Ifulborry Du, 311100 

but even closer to the-French Fur le Pont dIAvif; non, Ponte, 

dIAlianga boina'a, corruption of the rýrench Pont dlAvinnon. 

(, ther curruptions are apparent in other parts of Brazil: 

Do'nte dIa II )Týnqn 
100ý 

0 
101 

I; d 1'ekkolp vaid Ponte tin VinbnCa 

f(. r exawplo. In'it3 mimo sequonce it also rosembles the 

102 1'rench Savog-vouspInntor les choux, & la mode$ h la moclo 4 

Tho list of professions and occupationsmay bo oxtondedaat 

will, in tho same way cis tho animals in iv), but dcmostic 

servants racur most froquently and seem to be the most 

ýpopular'subjocts for imitation. 

iX) 11xis is a similar I: qcla, completely static, but with 
lauch Mimoo 

, 
Diroctions for milao are Given in 

parentheses, , 

99 Tor a wliole sories of similur brtr., -ttit rliymoig, soc Wumcro 

1954t20,432-4-139 no. 3: 3. 
i0o Gowas 1931,271. 

, iol Draaa 1948t6t. '- 
102 see uommo 1894t404-405s- 
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Quando ou era monina, 
eu era assim. (skipping) 

quando eu era mocinha, 
eu era assim. (powdering face) 

quando 
ou era 

Quando 
ou, era 

Quando 
ou era 

ou era 

eu era 

ou era 
assim. 

casada, 
(rockIng baby) 

head on one , 
(one finger on chin, 

side, pensive) 
caduca, 

(old lady leaning on stick) 

Quando eu era doidinhu, 
eu era assim, (shouting at all others, throwing 

things) (Q) 

Girls took particular delight in acting out the last line, 

and. this mime was prolonged for some time, This is 

extremely similar to an English game, which starts When I 

was &, Young Girl or When I was a Lady. The version given 

by Gomme, is considerablyllonger than this, but the 

progression'ia'thO same 
103 

X) Girls-form a roda which remains statiCt WiMO 
accompanies actions where it is appropriate* 

A linda rosa'juvenil, 
a linda rosa juvenil, 
a linda, ro 

, 
$a juvellill 

vivia. alegro no sou lar; ". V 
no sou'lar-vivia alegre. 

ý _'Um dia veio, um feiticeiro multo mau, muito mau, 
adormecou a ro sa, asisim, bom assim, (feigning sleep) 
Um dia, voio um bola rei, bola rei, io4 
e despartou a roaa bom assim, bom assim 
(WL th a ki so) (Sq) 

Thia, is not a traditional cantif-a do roda, but clearly a 

sung adaptation of the European Sleeping Beauty story, It 

is nevertheless popular, especially with younger childreno 

10: ) For the tvo English versions mentioned here, see Gomme 
1898s363-3741 Daiken 1949: 47-49. For other versions see 

-Sinzig 1938&119; Braunvieser 1946s3491 Alvarengs 19461 
137l Guarnieri 1946: 272. For a Portuguese version see 

-GalloP, 
19379146. 

104 -cf. Piazza 1960&43 (a'longer and more detailed version)* 
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xi') Girls form a Eoda which remains static. The 
girls mime the actions of the bird about which 
they are, singing, 

105 Minha pomba'rola avoa 
eu. tambiSm quero uvoar, 
c biqui'nho polo chZo 
as asinhas para o ara 
Eu passei umu morena 
n'ao doixei do namorar, 
minha gente, venba ver 

"as, -criangas vadiar. (S13) 

xii) Girls-form a roda which revolves* At the appropriate 
ý-points in the cantina they stop to mime or to clap, 
shake'their heads etc, as the words dictate, 

'Vamos', 
danfr'ar a roda 

0 
vamom dangar a roda 
0' 14 14; -- 
mo4pa bonita danga 

- -0" lilat -" "I """ danga e balanga as transas 
0 la, 14 
#ente'que, 4', crianga 
0 lalav 
sube como dangar 
0 
vento quo sopra výqui 
0 
4-o vento que sopra 1 
0 
bate palminha aqui 
0 1016 
bate palminha Iii 
c la, - 1A 
roda rodlL rodi&106 

, nZo doixa a roda parar. (S3) 

xiii)'Girls form a'roda wl 
remain static, 

Apanba a laranja do 
tico ticov'ý 
apanlia com p6 9 com 
apanha a laranja no 
tico tico;,, --l 

, mou amor foi emboru 
&Panha a laranju-no 
tico ticov 
wou amor foi embora 

iich may revolve or way 

cb7ao 

eao 9 com bico, 
chiio 

p ou n1lo ficu 
Chao 

e, eu nio fiCO107, (CI) 

105 6voar < voart to fly, Pomba rala = rolinha 'the blue- 
oy*d dove-I-rL) ound only in Brazil* 

106 Normal stream falls on initial Ile 
107 Tico tico la sparrowl especially the Brazilian sparrow 

-- (Zonotrichia-capen8is inat'uting), as opposed to the 
European Pardale 
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This cantiaa, may be traced to a popular auto the Auto 

dos Congose Comparison with this makes some of the 

references clearer. In part of the Auto there in a cantiRa 

do pa"o in which, according to Barroso, too dansadores 

bailam, abrindo os braque e fingindo voarl (1949: 169,192)s 

-, 'Ibe, SecretAj: io,, who In the second son of the Pei do Congo, 

sings 'Pouba -a laranju no ch'uo, tico, ticol and the Chorus 

adds IvOa. pavilo, doixa voarl, The .,,, ecrot&rio then replioag 

lQuando mou-bom fOr embora eu Ao fico ou n1lo f1colo 

xiv) Girls form a roda and mark time like soldierse 

Marchs, soldado 
cabepa do papol, 
as nZo marchar direito 
vai proso no'quartal. 
0 quartel pegou fogo 
o Francisco dou 3inal 
acuda, acuda, 108 
a bandeira nacional 

Girls form a roda,, which may revolve or remain 
static. 

Fui no Torord 
bober agua 9 nZo achei, 
ancontrai, bela morena 
quo no Torord doixei. 
Aproveite winha gento 
quo a noite nao 4 nada# 
so n1lo-dormir agora log 
dormirei do madrugada 

xvi) I 'Girls'fori -ua Epda which may revolve or remain 
static, 

110 
0 vapor do Cachoeira, 
njo navega wais no mar, 

108 cf. Gouveix, 1967t6l; Sinzie 1938si2l; Games 1951s296; 
Games Jr. and Baptista 192409 229 

109 Cf, Sinzig 19383117-118 (a longer version)e For a 
Portuguese, version, see Brandao 1951&28. 

110 For mention of this steamer see Chapter 2,5* Spix and 
Hartius (19.38sl67)'mention that the first steam boats 
were under construction in Bahia when they were there in 
1819., but were not quite ready, The service has more 
recently been discontinued, Rozende records the same 
cagtiZ& in 1906 bowever, (1906150) no nZo navera main 
must refer to a breakdown, Cf. also Cayumi 1967: 113; 
Martine 1959Q20-3210 
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, desanda a roda 
toca o bdziolll 

nSs queremon navegar, 
a iailL 
n6s queremos navegar. (C2) 

This Eodg hats been much popularined, and segeral recordings 

have been made, 'It nevertheless appears to have originated 

A, CSntlg^ dprod&,, 

-xvii) Girls form a Zgdav which way revolve or remain static. 

Eu, plantai caninha verde 
eu plantei caninha verdo 
na po 

, 
ntiL do sou narizII2, 

mal plantado ou bum plantudo 
eu plantai aonde eu quiss 
AL cana verd*. ai cana verde 
cana do--canaylalll3* (c6) 

xviii) Girls form a rod& whicli may revolve or remain static* 

So *eta rua, so asta rua fosse minha 
*u mandava, ou mandava ladrilhar 
com-pedrinhas, com pedrinhas do brilhantes 

para. mou, para mou bow pusaear, 
-II Nesta rua, ', nesta rua tow um boaque 

quo so chama, quo so chamat solidlop 
dontro dole, dentro dole mora um principo 
quo roubou, quo roubou mou coraquo, 
So ou'roubei, so ou roubei seu, coralao 
tu-roubaste, tu roubasto o mou tamb m, 
so ' ou to d9i. 'so ou to doi o mou or 

porque, 4 porque to quero bemI14m (122) 

M, 
IAndrado 

has traced this roda to Portueueas origins 

(1959ilg 2.3.1) vhich'startat 

'So Lisb&a foes* minha, 
ou mandava ladriA... I. 

It in now very' well-known all over DramilI15, 

ý6ý I-- 

111 The bd-zio'or conch is commonly blown to, indicate the 
arrival of. rish on the beach, or of the departure of a 
gLveLj: a or similar small boat, What is clearly 

-'sugg*zted here is'that since the steamer in out of 
service, those wanting to sail should go by saveiro 
or canoe* 

112 Normal str*ss'falls on initial oe 
113 Cf. Pellierini, 19733309- 
114 Cf, Amaral 19719391 viazza, 1960t4l; Lira n/dt1421 Ramos 

1954sqI; Braga 1948: 61 (with a curious changes Inesta 

. rua tem um bode,,, qua so chama ascuridZol)o 
115 Bandeirs. alludes to this popular cantiga in Flauta do 

Pavel 1957 9118- 
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Additiiýmxl'vorsoa 

Waso verse way be included in any cantiens do Loda 

in whiclilplayers are. required to tirnEversos, The first 

two are used specifically to encourage further contributions 

of verses' when the-roda is becoming volbS (i*e, niany verses 0 

bave boon sung and, airls cannot contribute more) or when 

contributions appear to have been one-sided* 

i)'Esta roda J& esta volha 
Ita boa do so "rromendar, 

'Com 
uia pod"90 do pano novo 

uwa Agulba e um dodulI16, (C15) 

ii)-miulla'Gente, me* "Juda 
vilio we deixem eu cantar s, 6, 
J& UkO dOl '0 COU dA bOCa 
a ura. dentinho do quaixoI17. (sig) 

iii) Coquoiro seco 
tomb& was nuo cai 
a Mova quo be Ca3ft 
nao'nuraora main. (C15) 

iv) Coquefto novO' 
nuo balanpa main, 
4L'moga quo a'0 Casa 

I nZo namora mais. (Sii) 

Y) Sacudi'papul, pra cima 
no welo virou ugucana, 
wou coraqZu ad pQdece Ila por geute'dQ car morena 

vi) Sacudi pupel priA alma 
no& area so despedugau, 
despedagado so veja 

-quem o taou amor tomoug (113) 

vii) Joguoi moll lenj-, o pra cima 
pra pagar poixinho duurudo, 
nAo peguoi poizinho dourado 
mas peguai'mou namorudo. (III) 

viii). Sacudi twou lango br"uco 
na parods do wercado, 
n7uo wo' caso coo a wo9a 
quo viva do alugado, (SI6) 

116- TP-tes'(1973 [2)m4). "note a similar device. 
117 Nortual stress falls on initial 
, 118 Cf, 13randRo 1951 [2)s: 15., 
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,ý 
1m) - Hinha Ao nAjto quer quo use 

was acora You usar, 119 
um lacinho do fita verde 
no joitinho do namorar* 017) 

X) LA detras da winha casa 
tom um caminho quo vai pro c4u, 
quem quiser sentar cowjG0120 

i vai, na loja 9 compra um v6u. 01) 

xi) LA detrAs, da minha ca3a 
too daaa cadetras do v1dro, I 

sent& visou cunhado 
em outra sentm'mou marido. (CI) 

xil)'IA detris da minha casa 
tou'um PA-do papaconhal2l 
tira folha a lava o rust* 
des carado, 'semvorgonhao (CIO) 

xiii)-LA Yom a lua-saindo 
por detras de'uma barroca, 
ainda Yom falar comigo 
car&-do. yorua choca# (17) 

x1y) IA Yom a lua vaindo 
por detrAs do um pano fino, 

-a maga quo tam vergonha 
nao namora com weninos (64) 

xv) LA vem' a' luat m&iudo 
- por-detris do um culdeixGuo, 

nio 4 lua, n'u*o A nuda 
Uns volho som calgav. (111 

xvi) IAL vtom a lua-saindo 
por, 'dotr4s da- cacarola, 
naa 46 luu, nZo '4 nada 
4 Una 'Vellia som cal4poln. (CS) 

ý xVii) LiL von a lua naindo 
redozidu cono um botioo 
ulo 4 luag nic)ý4 nada 

4 ob ulhon de Jolo1224 (C9) 

Xvili) IA evs Cima daqtfolsL serra, 
paoxm boi, ýpasva boiada, 
tambim pass&= an woreninha3 
dos cabelos cacheadoso (C7) 

jig The green ribbon in a traditional love token in Spain 
and Portugall-similarly the giving of a handkerchief* 
See Lope do Vegat, Ej Caballero do C11mocIpt Iv 571. 

120 gelitar presumably has the swuse of ga8ar hero. assentar 
way mean to settle down$ to fit in withe 

121 EMI)ASebm =, 'ROSACManhao - 122' Popular confusion or singular and plural* 
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xix) LA vlaio pola mar afora, 
duan somentinhas pretas, 

, quando doin so querem bow 
nunca falta quem so meta. (14) 

xx) BU do IA a tu, do CA 
o rio passa no meio, 

-I 
tu do cal dA um muspiro 

ou dol. & suspiro e maio, (110) 

xxi) QU*m %quela quo vem U 
salta. aqui - salta por Ia. 
4ýMaria nZo 4 outra 
barrica do sambura. (C3) 

xxii) Minha sogra we xingou 
caco do torrar mix4ria 
nao-tenho nada com minha so ra 
s6 tenho'com o filho dolal2 

g, 
015) 

xxiii) Bate bate-sapatinha 
na porti do, deputadol24, 
tambim batem mous olhinhos 
quando v& rapam casixdoo, (CI) 

Juritl quando avoa 
bate, com papo na areia, 
mofa branea toma banho 
0, as nagrinhan na lameiam, 

xxv Voc S-me chama do preta 
ýou souýa, preta faceira 
voeg, paga ben a Deus 
quo esta pretinha, to quoira, (C8) 

xxvi) Acoudi fogo sow ter lenha 
cozinhei,, new, tor panelaI25, 
acabou tudo quanta ou tinha 
um rouxinho car ds, causla, (12) 

xxvii)'So Joao fosse farinha 126 

na minhu boca nao La# 
so Jolo fosse alianga 
do mou dedo. nZo maja,. (Ig) 

xxviii) An estrelhan do c4u'currom 
eu, tambum quero correr, 
elan correm atris da lua 

eu atrits do bem querer, (II) 

12: ) For a discussion of a-sogra in the Portuguese 
Cano&on2iro see Pago 1965* 

124 Stress falls naturally on initial a. 
125 This type of nonsense rhyme is very popular in 

Britain, Cf. OPies 1973L, ]i24-26. 
126 Any name way be ou6stitutede 
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xxix) Letra 13 wou anal 
letra 14ou Unglao 0 letra nuo as correraton 

r ''quo prendou wou coragZol27. 

--Xxx) 
Sentadinha no c"Pim 
malhadinha de'auor, 
escrovendo uma cartinha 

A 128,0 (12) pra'mandar letra c, 

I 
xxx_0 Do, quo, z6rvo um pingo dftgua 

dontro do um,. barrairo fundo, 
d* quo serve to amar 

-, voc&-amando'n toda =undo? (610) 

, XxxLi)'D& Bahia mo, mandaram 

I- 'um 
prosonýe do canudo, 

UIA& I Volha descaseada 
0 U14 VQIUO Com Cason 9 tudoo (S5) 

xxx': LIL) Quero be= au'mou amor 
par duas-coisas quo 61* temp 
tem a boca paquenina 
nZo fula mal'do, '-ningu4m* (S13) 

. xxxLy) Lu fuL na Espanha 
buscar 0 Ideu Ch"P4u# 
UMUI. Q branoo 

cor daquola c4u, (112) 

-XXXV) mQu amor nav era asto 
n*m a osto eu queru boo, 
Itou amando, a asta boateL 
onquazito, mou amor vow* (543) 

xxxvi) Quom we dora ver agora 
quoA ou vi ontem a esta Isora, 
babou Xgua no mou copo 
dou adous o fol ombara. (58) 

JuLxvii) Datatinha quando nasco 
osParrama polo caiot 

'M&m&*zInh& quando dorme 
bota & w7ao no coragaol2g, 

xxxviii) Cajusira poqueno 
c&rrogadinho do flar, 
ou tambom sou paqueninha 
c&rregadinlia. do amorI30, (C2) 

'127 Girls. usually use their parent*$ initials in the fLrat 
two lines, and their boyfriend's in the third. An 
frequently occurs, singular subjectsand plural verb 
are confused. 

128ý Any letter may be', substituted, C12 gave a version 
which substituted the more delicate sereno and mortno 
for IlLoZ and'4. etra 0, 

129 Cf, Poixoto J944sI: )2, no*387; Romoro 1954t2 586 no. 224. 
130 Cf"Cabral 20-3-1884s221; Romero 1954&2,42': ) no. 26. 
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A rhyme often used to finish any cantira is as folloves 

xxxix), pal 
* 
Mat Palmas Palmas 

P4 0 P4 s P, 6, 
rodas. roda 9 roda 

caraneueijo poixe 

CaranL-uoijo nVo 6 Paixe 
caranguaijo poixe 
cxraneueijo' stS 0 paixe 
na vazante do mar4l: )I,, (S2) 

9.6, ggqcludinir- remarks 

'. Th* cantigas de roda transcribed above fall into almost 

exactly the, same cateCuries as those recorded by Gomme in 

Britai n'nearly one hUndred years aeo, (1898: 478). Their 

characteristics be ar some resemblance to those of the 

English'nursery rhyme, ate described by the Upies (1973L2]s2) 

but they are less'extravagant than such English rhymes an 

The Cow Jumped'over the Hounj the rose and the carnation ure 

personified, Ia monkey learns by rote on a school bench and a 

lixard goes, to hour Mass, but their subjects are generally 

'more rooted in the everyday world and lose in the realms of 
132 fantasy. Violence in virtually absent 0 Like English 

rhymes, however,,, they 0.8cillate between nonsense verses in 

which hardly two words together make senile (9,, 2 xviii), xix)) 

and others in which lively incidents are keenly drawn (9.2 

xii)o go. 1 xx)'and many others# including most versom). These 

features a re - no doubt to be fuund in such rhymes outside 

Xurape, but the kiss-in-the-ring marriage and courtship 

games found In the-RecOncavo today (approximately the first 

thirtoon gantigas, of 9.2) are peculiwrýy European and appear 

131 cf. Romero 1954t2,, 604-605 no. 320. 
132 Cf* such English rhymes as Cranges and Lemons with its 

chorus of 'Here comes a chopper to chop off your heads; 
the image of the farmer's wife cutting off the mice's tells with her-carving knife etc, 
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to have remainod'popular while they have declined in many 

parts of Europe and-the United States The decorous 

abra2os and handshakes conform to Peninsular Catholic 

tradition. 
'set 

aGainst tlýe words and actions of the far more 

overtly''sexual, round games, songs and dances recorded by 

Biart in'West Africa (1955t629-6ý34). The embtaada and 

provocative remelexio remain from the African rodas and other 

African elemente, have been incorporated in a rather diluted 

134 formt a fondness'for-clapping and stampine for example 

and'tho'occasional inclusion of onmba steps whon girls are 

-required . 
'to, dance with each other* In tile Rec8ncavo in 

particular larýsftmbaq do rada have been taken over by POPU 

children, '-who cease, 'to reeard them as' such and now consider 

do-Loda alongside their taore Portuguese them, &* iantlicas 

-counterpartal most, oflthese may be distinguished by frequent 

repetition in, chorus of a word or phrase, or by the inclusicn 

of vords like jjlnýA or jailt or referencesf,, in verses to the 

135 
charm* of a Pr6eta, all, characteristic of snmba do rada 

Improvised , rodgý'with_a'refrain well-known in Portucal way 

therefore becomo, 'nationalised' by the inclusion of verses 

of an oxclusiv*ly, Br, azilian, cliuracter, 

Apart, from, borroving from the sawba do roda, of adults 

children have also adopted rhymos from popular auton, both 

, Portuguese (oa*, A New Caterineta) and Brazilian (Osge Dumbg- 

weu-k2j) and the rhyme's, remain in the playground long after 

the Ptutog have Ceased to be performed. Whather these rhymes 

For 4L study of development and change in kissing games 
so* Button Swith-1959L21,189-2119 
This is not to sayýthat Clapping does not conuconly 
&ccompuny rodas in Portugal, but in this case Afrinan 
rhythms are more often adopted, 

135 It must of'course be recognised at the same timep that 

, pamba. do rod! j is, 
_in 

itself a mestizo producto 
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existed in their-own right before being incorporated into 

the autop or whether the reverse process took place is not 

always clearl certainly the same pattern of borrowing and 

adapting took place in Europe with rhymes entering the 

nursery, - and vice versa, from mummers' plays 
136 This 

, explain* wachýof the fragmentary nature of some of the 

verses and accounts for many obscure reterencent further 

complicated by childrenis own failure to understand 

references, or simply by their ignoring them where the words 

themselves or the tune provide sufficient interest, which 

leads to a superimposition or winaling of othvr-verses and 

refrains from other. sourcess 

It is clear in many cases, especially with kiss-in-tho- 

ring rodas and, thoso whore a choice of partner Is involved, 

that those wer4 originally rodas performed by adults or 

adolescents of both sexesl children often pay no heed to 

the gander indicatedin the versa* (as in the case in 

English. -Oven. though. gender in loss'obvious in the English 

language) and, girls' sweethearts may prove to be male or 

femal . &1ý7 Thi e'type of roda tend* only to be played by 

133 Upies 197A2]s25--27, 
137 Cf. Gomme, t898093s This type of amusement was popular 

In Britain until the last century. Gomme describes 
rogas which, lconsist of one person going round the 
assembled circle with a handkerchief and choosing 
another-, of the opposite sex, after saying a nominy or 
form of set words$4, **A chase follows, with the capture 
od the girl, and the giving and receiving of a kiss in 
the circle. 'This was a method of choosing sweethearts 
which prevailed until quite a late period at country 
fostivals and fairs, but at an earlier period was a 
serious functlon, & It in still customary on Ea3ter and 
Whit Monday. for this game to be played an village greons#, ol 

I 
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very small, children in Britain now, but teenage girls way 

still participate in the RocOncavo and most informants were 

-between seven and, thirteen4i 

In f orm, thelintercalated verses ; rollaw the metro and 

gonerally,, th'e'rhyme scheme of popular Spanish and Portuguese 

poetry (abob 
, abab)", and many make use of set introductions, 

sometimes whole couplets, which usually terminate In a word 

which in emelly, rhymed in a second couplet. This is 

obviounly, an, aid inLimprovisation, where children do make up 

versem,, -and. like. all such formulaic phrases, an aid in 

memorising`otlierýý, verses. Elsewhere, singers draw on the 

dex%tj2, tradition. ' which in of groat antiquity in Europe 

and, Classical-Greeco, ' It is also known in Africa, where it 

was-introduced'by the Arabs These desaflos atom from 

the-J9112i-gartil or tonsons of mediaeval France and the 

toncogg of'Portueal best described by Braga: 

-loutrao'cantigas fazom os trocadcres. quo ch a 
t egnageol-po rque son foytas, por maneiras do razon 
que hau 4%ja contra outro am quaos dign quo par 
b*= tover na prima cobra at o outro responda-lbe 
naýoutra dizendo o contrayro, Entax podem fazer 
d1amor ou d1amino ou dleseftrnbo, ou do mal diver, 
pero quo davem do nor do woo, E destas poden 

-"-, -, fazor quatitas'cobras (ooplan) quiseren fazendo 
cada, hua"a sua poxte#139. 

Cascudo, --in' hi 18 definition of the desaflo, (19628275) states 

'that-they 
aro4parte, do-improviso a parto decoradal,, in the 

same way'as many or the verses given above, This mixing 

", often produces curious resultal the first and second 

couplet of alqulatrain, may bear no relation to one another, 

138 Cascudo '19623275. 
ToOfilo Braga in EE&'Nova. - Lisbon 1881: 414-420, quoted 
by Cascudo 1962s275. 

.1 have been unable to trace a 
copy of-F_ra Novg in this. countrys this passage is 
transcribed verbatim, from Cascudo Including parentheses 
and italics. 
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or may contrast amorous longing with unexpected coarseness* 

InAmprovined contijass where there is not 

of verses, --, there may, be a similar jumbling 

they usually alternate between the amorous 

or-vulgar (O'c' iv)s xii: L)l xvi)), $ 
-The ambiento of the majority of these 

essentially" domes ties as Preyre has noted 

a fixed sequence 

of themes, but 

and the ridiculous 

verses Is 

(1962,270-272) and 

as the Opies-have-pointed out in the case of English nursery 

rhymo's, '(19'73L2J: 2,5). ' 'Imagery too, In fairly circum3cribed; 

the, citrus truit'of Poninsular imaeory found throuchout the 

CancjcmerO9/C-%ncIon-9iros of Spain and Portugal appears often, 

the act of throwing fruit or flowers being symbolic of 
140, amorous'declaratibn In these verses, the Itinao does not 

appear to connote bitterness or rejection a3 it often does in 

Spanish lyrical poetry, and children quoting these vor3e3 are 

quite unawarelof theýiwport of the imaaos they are using. 

The carnation, and the-rose, also long associated with love 

'in 
poetry and. wbatis'popularly termed Ithe language of 

flowerso., also recur frequently, especially the white 

carnation to which a string of superstitious amorous practices 
141 

are attached,,, *, References to birds, most often the doye# 

, 
which again has 

I 
amorous, 'connotations, are almost more 

frequent than" 
ýýAllusions 

to Clovers and fruitj birds are 

Dualetiulas empLoyed metaphorically and sometimes addressed 

directlY or, ýk1luded'to'tbrough isfurence-to, their best-known 

characteristics., 

Verses reproaching-recaloitrant lovers, again common in 

Spanish and, Portueuese'l-yrical poetry recur quite often# GOmO 

140 There Is st popular anyi,, G, in Brazils IQuem d4 o limaoi 
d6. o, coragiole Cf* Cascudo 1962s424# 

. 141 So* Cascudo-, 196, ". o250, 
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are oxýlicitly, abusivo, others verge on course humour (sea 

9,3 xi, xv Xvi- 905 Xv Xvi Xxxi xxxii)o 

'In, we may conclude that in content and aonoral, ýthon, 

very largely'in'tform those cnnti x do rdda owe more to the 

Peninsular tradition-, 'than any other* -Apart from the 

chronicierst'a ccounts of TupinambA Indiana dancing in rodas 

'we 
knowAaery-little, moro, about them, and still loss about 

the content of, 'any songs that may have accompanied these 

The scant, studias that have been made (Siquaira 1951; 

Valle 1936; "Aliuoida 1942) of Amerindian influences on 

", contemporary cantiras rely heavily on flimsy assertions of 

nasalised sounds proving Tupi influence* The tunes to which 

thes*': gantjfi; as are sung are also clearly European for tho 

most partl,,, others derive'from-iorimba do roda which in itself 

is a minglinj; or Portuguese and African folk dance and song, 

Like. the sambýa and, like American jazz, which is neither 

purely'African nor purely European, the cantiaaa, ý4f the 

Re I canc"vo (and most 'of Brazil for that matter) are a product 

_or, the'intermarriago-of. two cultures, with one or two 

exception& like Tjrqsiýha do Jesus and Marjrjrida ein sou Cal! telo. 

Andrade, points to Ciranda CirmALnha as a typical example of 

Mlls process of, transformation or acculturations Isema nor 

pr1piamente,, original'. 4 nocossariamente nucionall' 
42 

Cascudo assures us that, Inao ha ddvida do quo pouco na roda 

iufantil 4 aspecificamentonacionall (19623663) but that Sa 

forga do Be cantar, e ouvir, abrasilairam-se muitos d3sses 

canton 0 "O'fa. 0 nossas COMO 3G naacidas no Brasill (1962s662)0 

1; 2 -quot*d by Cascudo 1962t662. 
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'R 10 CHAPTL 

SUNG DIALCGUES AND $XETCHES 

9troductor 

A number of, actizrU games have alro4dy been recorded 

(Bee-abova'Chapter, 7.3), some of vhich consist of singinir 

alocomp , anied by, actions (e. g. Fit Sou Ricti- Rica, Pica) and 

others-'in whicha, dialogue is spoken and acted out (Goge 

As-Ms_janciafs), 'A further category may be formed consistina 

of isýo`rt pieces in which the sung dialogue is of prime 

importance, and the'actions have bocome were stylisations 

and_sarve'littlo,, purpose. ottier than to amplify tho meaning 

of the'vords. ', Again they are loosoly termed lea-meal since 

they, 
lare 

lacking,, in formal organisation, but I have applied 

: -tho'samv, critarion'here'as in Chapter 7 and elsewhere in 

-iem as 1)rineadetraq, They are short plays or presenting', ti 

sketches' -perhaps'most, akin in our own tradition to mummers' 

plays, , 
They. co, nst1tut*, however, to varyine deCrees, a 

considerable, part of chil I dren's recreational activitioal 

espocially, among girls, who, as we have seen before, tend to 

show a preference. for', mor, e. complex games and pastimes, and 

'have an ability to, rotain tuany verses in their heads'* Many 

of, the*9 sketches are, rehoarded and directed by teachers 

for, school performance's and saintst dayscelebrations etc* 

_but-, 
th*y ore nevertheless well-known outside school and 

often incorporated"into unorganined play, and for this 

reason I have included'them here,, In all the texts cited 

See above-, - Chapters,: ) and 9. particularlye 
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b, elow, the words were known by heart by the informants, 

, wbo either acted/sang out the sketches with friends or were 

able to recite, all the parts themselves, CII and one or 

two teacbers and'g'irls kept notebooks with the words wtitten 

down,, but lhavo not quoted from these* 

Tbey, stem from popular Portuguese traditions: the sung 

ballad', the xacara'and the representagao popular, and are 

2 
generally exomplary'sketches in the mumming tradition 

Many of the ballads and narrative poems dedlaimed in public 

to mediaeval audietices came in time to be gathered into 

RomanceirogjSp, Romanceros) and those in turn were taken 

to'South America-and underwent very little radical changd, 

rrow this tradition'come, Don. Jorgo o Juliana. 11elenn eo Cepo 

and fragments, of othors (oj:, Moca da Varanda). A larger 

number oriCinate'from popular plays (variously referred to 

as rejeresontacoes populares, comSdins, drnmna and bailadRs). 

', Again-somo, of those are, Portueuese In origin (A Florista, 

Pagsageta-de MO), while others are purely Brazilian in 

ui 13,4 setting andlidiom (A linda Cheno do Rocado). (Ahers 

or* fragments of. ' or borrowings from, bailot% I! astoria 

Tbese 12antorislaro essentially associated with 

Christmas,: tbough this meaning has come to be lost and/or 

ignored inýtbe extracts which follow, which are more often 

connected with S, Jolo. festivities than Christmas. Tha 

2 Cf* Gomme 1898&530. '- For a definition of the x&cara moo 
Garrett 1963sl, 

_170 
Ina xAcara prevalece a forma 

draaiticatdlz * poeta pouco, &z Yazoo nada- falam on 
s*us porsonaSons muitol. See also Gallop 1936i2l5-229; 
Hiboiro'and Rodrigues 19511 Barroso 1948. 

', Menindex Pidal 19531 - 10 3859 1973s. 11.9 44-1-444. 
4 Vanconcellos'(Iagp. 18ý2s235-236) however notes a popular 

Portuguese x4carat, Linda pa! 1torinba, which in very 
similar in. forLs and, thome, sugrresting- simply a trans- 
po8ing ofItbe original Portuguese x4cara to a Brazilian 

-, setting* 
5 Soo-Morain Filhot 4, Ott# Prado and Querino 19579 
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baijvsýpastqriet go I back to tile earliest Christian traditions 

of settinj; up a, crib and re-onacting the adoration of the 

child Josue. ' Criginally performed in churches, they bacamet 

in vioditerranean cuuntries, an outdoor spectacle conforiulng 

op -t Wrope to combine the to, the p ular ondency, in Southern L 

religious, and tLe profane. It is in this mundane foria that 

the auto (the forerunner of the bftilo- j! natoril) was found 

in sixteenth century Spain and Portugal and no doubt Gil 

*Vicente drew oncontewporary popular versions for sowe of 

JUS autos ýThus itwas that they were taken to Drazil 

and. employed, 'originally by the Jesuits as a catechising 

dovices. 

'Embora''. os -, jesuitas, nosso primeiro3 mission 4rios, 
f8es*s muito influenciados pola austeridade do 
con1tra-reforma, orain contudo muditerraneong Cado 
porcoboram, o auxilio quo o tentro religioso 
constituia na'atraquo do indio folgazao a rellgrao 
cat6licas, ' Nao'hositaram, pois, em adota-lao assim 
come Vermitiram 

, 
aea, curuzi4s dangarew nas procissZes, 

prec*dendo o santisaiwo a as imagons nos andores. 
Cow a cl, oeada doe Africanos a #A intruduqZo das suaa 
dangas lascivas'no teatro pastoril, a auto religioso 
transformou-so'completamente om um divertimento do 
todo profano. 17 

Evontually, a ban was'laid on the performance of such 

profanities even in front of oburchon and their nature 

became increasingly, -sodular# From autos, they became known 

as and as their religiou* significance decreased, so 

the more liglit-hoarted Sometimes lascivious vein pro- 

doninalt*do From-tbe adoration of the Child Jesus, the focal 

point of interest shifted'to amorous affairs between 

6 'Auto Pastaril Ca Ptolhana, Auto da Sibila Cassandra, 

I, 
aulo-d-on, cLuatro-Tempos qtc, 

7 Ott 1-957L IJ 11 82, o 
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shepherds and shopherdesson 

Ternos and. roi. sadns derive from tlie same cycle, but 

are", usually shorter than bailes Pastorts and come at the 

end of-the,. Christmas festivities, They have already been 

mentioned briofly-above (Chapter 7-3) and will be dealt with 

in their own'riaht, in'Chapter 14. 

10.2 Love andýcourtship 

TThese.. 1ittle dramas are best grouped according to 

themet and 1ýshall first discuss those connected with love 

and, 'courtship., ý, ýA, variety of different attitudes and aspects 

are expreaaed -from the carefree, casual encounter of lovers 

in Nallassagem, do um Rio para Lisboa to the deception and 

-_subsequent revenge'of Juliana in Dow Jorao e Juliana. In 

between, these'two, extremes are dramatisations of parental 

opposition, to courtship-and to the activities of young 

People in general (Quero ir ao Hailo- Moca da Varanda), then 

there is" pa'ren'tal'advice'in the light of hard-won experience 

(Muezinha Vou no 11alle), ''the rejection of suitors (L)ona 

(Irinalda AlAnda - Tapuja),, light-hearted slanging matches 

(A'F1orimta), 
-and-tbo comic'antics of middle-aged and elderly 

lovers (Mostro, 'Pintor, -0 Vendedor do Camarao). An ironical 

tone_predow. inates in many of thems as opposed to the rather 

, grim moral, pvint9d. -,, by, Dom-JorFre e Juliana. When performed 

8 Gtt 1957- LIJ: 186 'Ott goes on to comment: IE a mesma. 
- montalidade quo so-, reflete em muitus azuloijos 

01 portueueses, ' do 5 Oculo XVIII9 existentes em convontos 
e igrejae, baianas, undo e comum verwos anjos trocarem 
do asas, com on cupidos, 1 
See also M,, Andrade 1959sli344-383.11o too comments 

1A profanidade 4S sensivel num sensualismo 
ýengordurado e balofo,, cheirando a festa, do colOsio. 0 

ýThis is-exactly what It I ias reverted to in many cases, 
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ýas Com'SdIns JonninaO etc, children often dress up to play 

the parts. always ezzipl, iasising eccentricities deformities 
10 

and_cabocloýspooclj Negatives are generally accompanied 

by, tbo'shakina of a fingror or the head, invitations by a 

beckoiting. finger, 

I' shall deal first with those dialoGuegi of a raore 

ý-light-Itearted'na, ture-,, -procooding to those which recount 

disappointment culminating in the tragic Dom-Jorge, e Juliana, 

a) Naý Pftssarom-de urn-Rio pnrn Lisboa 

The', first -, line' of -'this drama indicates clearly Its 

Portul,;, uoso origin', ` It iIa of ten sung at STIo JoZo. There are 

two, chaructera,, _a"iboyýand a girl, As it is sunj;, eacb 

couplet is, repoatod., 

E-0 Na passaacm do, um rio para Lisboa 
encontroi uma moreninha catita a bon, 

minha'-woreninha do meu bom. quarer 
me-diga oýsou nome quo eu quaro sabor. 

Mocat EU n7lo, 'tenho nome no= sou catita 
woreninha da, mais bonita, 

*, e'gostou: do mim, peS: a ao papai 
so ole der o 'sim, casai, casai. 

Maco I Eu_, nao-po9o', n!! o, quo ale me nega, 
Be ou fuCir'contiGo ole non pegas 

Us, - -: Na passa'990, de um rio 'ý 11 
a uma curtiS: uo_ 

Dois', 
_-entro 

boijos a abragos a aporto de mao, (1.41) 

At 'this point, the couple'ewbrace. 

b) Flori sta- 

This is. simllar, ln type# but includes a series of 

mutual instIts, which are a cause of L: reat hilarity, The 

Com3diav; Joaninast short _, skotchos cuid plays performed on 
the occasion of the fe 

' ast of St. john, Sao Chapter 
'C. %boclos (of spoech), *rustic, heavily accented'. 

_1v I was unable to,, traco 
, 
the original word which the modern 

slanl; -curticuo had, roplacod. 
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two-versions collected differ only in the nature of the 

insults,, ýCnce again each couplet in ropeateal 

Flort Lý'u'como, florista 

flores estou vandendo. 
No co 2" Vonha, ca. ' morena, 

por,, ti'estou morrendo, 
ýPlart-So tu, quores flures12 

passa-me wu toatUol-1. 
MOCOS'E. u1nZo-, quero floras 

sou coraVao. ou querol 

ý, 
(Aha, esse menino f 'lort 
Comm elo"MO achas 
olha, a- cara dole 14 
que. parece Ima bolacha 

MOC01 Ersou-coraV1105 
quo,, p4rece um balachlo. 

013 Z VaMos. fazer'as pazes 
DO 18 .,, v&uuo a dar a, wao (shaLang hands) 

roi por brincadaira 
Mas nuo foil'do coraipto. (14) 

'u, vendedur do Caniartto C 

Tho. 'elderly jealous lover with a young wife, and the 

middle-ai; ed w'oLa'an, '(ofton_a widow) in search of a paramour 
16 have always., been t1so subject of popular mirth and ribaldry 

Tho next'. two-sung, dialogues portray both, The vondedot-do 

gawargo is an old streatvandor common in tho streets of 

Ballia the 'm oga wittyund flirtatioust 

'17 Mo ga -, s0 nego volho, quanto ao camar-uu? 
V611101-cada tiaela costa Um tost, 40, 

S6, vando mais barato, so vocO cuour cumigo. 
Moca't nog"o volbo cusar comigo, nego valbo dorma 

Lno Ollie- 

12 A common'confusion betwean tu and vocA (Ond and 3rd 
porson, forms),, _Tu'is rare in Brazil except In the 
South, and in-prayors' poems etc. This is again 
indicative of VortuLnAoso origins, 

13 Tostao: 'a Brazilian-coin formerly 100 Loin, now 10 
Sentavoj,, 

14 C1 0a- variant of, these insults i 
Flort Cara do panola., focinho do leit! ULo* 
! 12So: (Aha o seu nariz, quo paroce uin lumpi7lo, 

15 A furthor confusiun of 2nd and 3rd persun forms& 
tou and seu,, - 

45ý'2ý 16 ja, j445.1t 4** 
17 ', Shortened form. of negrot generally a term of endearment 

"-in the Kordestet, -andýofton applied to whites as wall as 
- blacks,, 
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Velholl C, minhu-. nega vamos nos casur assim mesmo. 
Moca, t -, Lu moga, a passear, nego valho a espiar, 

eu moga a dormir na catiia naeo volho dorme 
L no ch7u"o I (S4) ou morra a namorar, 9 nego volho a citunar. 

Although the nero and. nepa are typically bahinno terms of 

endearment, the theme is probably Portucuese aGain, 

', 'Va'sconcellos (1882: 224-225) refers to a Portuguese 

Maravilhas do V01110 and gives part of the text, which in 

very similar'tolthe Dahia version aboves 

So eu casar comtiCo. V*lho 
com tal contracto 

Eu dormir"na cama molle 
E, tu no &IJ411to cola ratu. 

d)'Mestre-, Pintor' 

Bare there 'are three characters, the painter with his 

permanent (; rimacoV. 'the maid and the, quarentona dona da casa# 

superficially devoted to the memory of her deceased husband, 

but with other intentions in mind. The clumsy waid, (ii 

empl: oLada) with, tier f ala caipira (rustic speech) is another 

stock-comic, character,, Lach phrase is repeated twice., 

Mostre P: Tum#' tuWP' tum, (as if rappine at door) 
jL2jM -S QUOUILbate nesta porta? lb 

Iý Mestro'Ps'Sou'Mostre Pintor, Mostre Pintor da boca torta. 
Donfk I Mostre 11intor Podo ontrar a so sentar, 

mandei to''chamar para minha caisinha caiar,, 
. Mostre ýPiG minha SinIAL1 9 diga a Senhora como quer 

so quer 
'do 

tinta fina forradinha do papal* 
A Done ýS A'sala-eu quero do dds cupidos 

petra, mo'lembrar do mou finado mou marido, 

. Axestre PS U. 'minha Sinha' diga a escada como quar 11 
so. quor, do tinta fina forradinha com Papel, 

Dona A escadaýou quoro-,: de dois Carranchus, 
prAra, nZo subir homom volho do tamanco, 

Mostr6e SIS t(inba Sinha digw, 
-a cozinha como quor, 

so quer do, tinta fina forradinha do papal, 
Dons -IA cozintia eu quaro do bananeira, 

para alograr aquola pobre cozinheira, 

18 -, 
Typical romancq_opening. For a more fragmented variant 
see Pinto 1911i5l-52, 
SinhAs corruption of 'E'Renhora, common in negro and 
babi4tno- speech. 
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_Me 
s tre- P: s'_ Minha 

, 
SinUt diaa o quarto como quor, 

se quar-do tinta fina forradinha do papal. 
0 quarto quoro bem bonitinho, 
para achar. um lindo viuvinhoo 

(to', maid) t0 noaa vX% buscar caf, 6 com pao torrado, 
para dar Mostre Pintor quo veto pintar nosso, sobradoo 

I'mProge, : -JIinha"'GInhA J4 mandoi buscar ca" 20 
a xicara quebrou, ou trouxe na, cuH 

Dona 3-, ()-, noLa descarada semvergonha 
1 21 

-; voco,. quobrou a x: fcara vat para maconha 
(Hestre, Pintpr and-the Dona da casa now go out saying; ) 

-, 05 dois 'S Agara, vamos para a varanda 
. 'dosenhar dois p4saaros voando, (123) 

0) Dona wrinaldn C 

of a suitor by a detaure damsel is 

22 
anothar fairlyý. comman themo in popular literature and song 

and'the drama which follow* are two examples 

of this# J)ona Grinalda conforming to Portuguese tradition, 

and A Linda Tnr6ia being more Brazilian in character, 

Mggo v Dom, dia Dona Grinalda. 
at D4 bow dia o vai embora 

' Papal nao, astiL am Casa 
visita'que nuo demora. 

Mocot Tom paci4ncia Grinalda, 
um aonbo You lbe-contars 

*, ieu lindo retrato vi 
, debaixo. de, um. laranjal23* 

Varecia'um beija-flor 
quando-&s, flores vai boijare 

Hogat Sonho, 4 vordado 
ý s6. pra quam quer namorar, 

sou menina casta a pura 
ainda, n7lo eel amar I 
winha-vida'i na igreja 
COM wou rosArio na cn7ao. 

MOCýS- Grinalda o sou jardim 

. . 
para mim nao tow valor, 
od, 'tinha muita val&ncia 
so tu me desse utaa flar 
para, levar do lembranga 

- , quo, tu-J4 fois mou amor24, 

20 Corruption of colberA 
21- This line I seems an odd addition, probably improvised 

to, replace a forgot ton line in the original, Mneanba 
in hashish, here perhaps the sense of just vice, and 
it, rhymes conveniently with set-wergonba. 

22 MI, T 70*'. 
23-Tronounced laýanjq, 

, 
thus conserving the rhyme, 

'24 Fois, for-foetes, " 



vocas vallia-we ; uaaa L, 
mou, S 'unto jntonio prototor, 
tirai asto homew daqui 
asto homem 6 um iludidori 
so v0s', tiraia doprosea 
uma promiassix ou v6s dou25* (14) 

ujnlia 'is-a-terja used to designate any cabocla or 
26 

-Indian'woman'or pure. non-Tupl stock or or mestiOn dobCant 

ft"d1the folloving, dialoguo furms part of u nineteenth century 

, WALWIAý ýao recorded elsewhere by Figualrodo rilho (1966sý6)s 

Andrade alsol' records, a-X: pmanco of this name from CoarL 

(Figueiredo rixh, ols version also being cepronse) an the same 
-7 

theme but, with fairly'. 'different words (194os64-65), and it is 

probabl, p that it originates from this northern part of Brazil. 

Popular like so many... athers at Suo Joao it takes the form of 

(A sorieslof porsuasive. enticaments by tho suitor,, and their 

ropea, tod rejection by the beautiful Indian Girls All the 

lilles'spokoll by th 0 TOLluin are repeated twice* 

25,, 
- 

An g; j-votoýin-_t1%&uik9 for favouva recuivad, The practice 
of making or, givin rramenans (vows) which are later 
pagada. 1 (fulfilledl In cu=Qon'iu Brazil, 6ou Cascudo 
1902vU2.1-625* St# Antony is axle *r tho most popular 
saints-in Vortutfal and Brazil and ia particularly 
associated: with young jgrirlo. 

261'ý As"clarified by Ldolwaias i947s3t 1: Eagdio 4 tarwo do 
Norte. 

-sin8aiwo 
deýlndio Manso, caboclog mas nuo do 

''Junsla* , Late is Uý4 colotivo quo enroixava t6dua as 
-to tup1s. tribos nZ --A 

diforenpa 4 grande a nZo admit* 
contuaZes. 

2 ýj Carneiro jq3"js'j)2s On wodinh% molodia tradicional 
brasileir" nascau da influanclu do sudaa6a a dv bauto 
na vida nucianalt -4-o samba no sou subttdb-portalto 

acabado,, __, udora94 Iu o alplica etc, I substItuida a 
divirti. dade-, pela mulhorsoo 

'The 
African, influence in no doubt tbere, but the 

original, Moda of which Modinhft in the diminutive, Is 
the oldostýtypa of Portuguese song& The gmg(jigba developed in Portugal in the eighteonth century, and 
a distinction was ýsoon made between inodinhan gortu,! "jaj pe 
muid mgd Inhas brnsilntran,. ror a fuller accoutit soo 
Cascudo 1902s4a4.4bo; -Andrade ig3o, 
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-1tornern 
't u ýlinda tapuia quo andas fazenda 

nax mat"S tAo trims por oste sertZo? 
As matas sZo frias, silo frias e foias 
nuo queizu t1lo moga morrer do sezao2do 

Tapuins jrao'quero, carinho, 
na, mata ou nasci, 
so de, mim n7io goatas# 
n'ao venhas aqui. 

110MOM I 0,1inda tapuia so queres uma sain 
-, rendada do ouro e um lindo rubf, 

tapuia o, aeu corpo 4 lindo 9 bom feito 
so fica Mal reito vestindo algodlo. 

Tapuia: 
l 

Nao qucroýcarinbo, 
%sou, wo9a roceira, 

96 trabalho aqui 
-com minhas, roupas tMosseiraso 

110M*W I G, lindatapuia vamos prluw porto 
tomar, um confortot 
tr6s latas do doce e dais copos do vinhoo 

T124jgs'Nao quaro, carinho, 
sou uma pobro-, tapuia, 
nao babo no I copot 

bobo na'cuiao 
112M-00 a, U linda, tapuin as queres um sapato do couro,, 

fivelm'do uuro a um linda rubf. 
I Nio, quero carinho 

a. oeu ouro AS', falso 
Meusý pis, nzo as cansamp 
a ando, descalgo, 

112new 10 linda tapuia vamos pra cidads, 
podendotto moga worar na cidade. 

japula I h1o, quero 
, 

carinho, 
Sou moga do wato, 
Deus manda quo a vida 
contento'se passe. (CIO) 

13reaks, in the rhythm and rhyme, and occasional missing lines 

show that this is only', a fraGment of a rather longer 

dialoguo,. with a number of additional improvisations by the 

singer, 

VOU'Ro bai aA t0ae a filba 

There no. w"come the dialogues in which parental 

opposition thwarts lovers' designs and prohibits their 

meetingal again a standard theme, but developed in slightly 

different, vays, ' Bach couplet in repeated twice* 

2ts III substituted Ca2ador for Tlomem, 6 



4azinha VOU al ballet 
quo u mocinho me chamou, 

®R-9 Hinba''filha doixa disto 
quo sou, pai J4 roola=ou. 

Ft Ilia: Papili*n7lo pode zangar 

-que, ele, tambdw tove amuro 
SjUnha filba doixa distot, ' 

mua'idade nZo permIte amoro 
Filbas'-A: senhora mamaozinha, 

''com doz anos so casou, 
0- ,o casci com doz anos 

Ou" 4 estou arropendida, 
p )Pi 1ha I Eu caso nao me arropondo, 

boa 46 tar saarldo, (Sulkilyt 
as S Ajbe-I"A OM MeUG Pd&g 

ýw o'custit; o quo The dou, 
Eilhat P, ordZQ, we nadaezinha, 

nunca, 
-malls 

Caxoi assim 01) 

14) Papal 
-Qu e ro Tr no-Dailo 

swaggorina) 

ýto,, tlm procedisig grnmim, tilis Ig also gsung 

with the repatition'of each couplet twice* 

mgCA s, Papai quoro. ir au bailej 
preci8o do um vestidol 
acluele-que o aenhur we dou 
JA est4ývelho o eat& rompido, 

!jd -'I Hinha filba eu nAo dou 
porquo-estou -dosomprogado, 
as. caixeiran 14 da loja 
nao me, yandom main fiadoo 

moga-v (resolutely and with dufLance) 
--, So o-senhor nluo vae der 

vou-podir av pritao Jocu, 
u1nda ontem, 14 na sula 
ale ma. deu, 'uma boijocuo 

-, I 
(Kneeling'and crossinc himself) 
Credo cruzIava Maria 
que, pecado tZo mal faito 

-vou. cortar on soun cabolon 
e vou botit-la no convonto,, 

Moga s, No'convessto, quo au. quero, 
-, quo eatou, longe do papai, 

-so nZo cavar com o primo Joca 
camarei, com outro rapaze 

Sol ggk VaZ: vtnda 

In thin Or"Ma two'namoradon defy the paternal refusal 

of the airl's hand and slope, Coupletsi or* repeated as berare, 
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Mocol: 13om, dia boa tarde, 
No! pa ý da varanda. 

Moca. 1, Mou pai n"no, estoi am casa, 
o senhor, vai retirando. 

MoZos -Uomýdia boa tarde,, 
Hoj: a da varandao 

Moca S Mou pai ja chogou 
o senhor vai so assentando. 

MOCO: Lu naovim pra me sentar 

_Yim, 
falar particular. 

Vai Quo particular 4 ease 
que, nao-pode so assentar? 
Vim.. falar com vossa filha 2.4 LO 

so casaro 

ý -Pai 10 casamento quo ou tenho pra ela 
_-Valf, naquola pola. 

Mocal Mou'pai nlo diga isso 
o nam, torne a repotir 
ou bato'o p6 no ch7uo 

_pego, 
a-. trouxa a You fugito 

(The-two namorndon than run off together) (14) 

-This 
is certainly of-Portuguese origin, although the above 

song is probably, only a fragment of some longer narrative, 

-since the, Moca da Varanda in a stock character in many 

parts of Portugal 

Dom J2rro a Juliann 

-Cne of the best-known drnma games in various rogions 
30 31 

of Br&ZL1 and, ono'of the oldoet is Dom jorice-e-Julianao 

Thoro"are throo'characterst the mother, Juliana the 

deceived'and, vongeful"noiva and Dom jorge, the unfaithful 

suitor,,, who,, suffors at Julinnat, s hand for his infidelityp 

Lach couplet is repeated* 

29 
'Cancudo. 

1939,173 'Nas tradigZes populares, am prosa ou 
Yerso, oncontramon am todos os paisos um cielo, dedicado, 

mulher inteligente, astuciosa a arguta, vencendo pala 
aCilidad* mantal... ongat whom Is thel Mo9a da varanda 

uol de dos conton portuguoses da Ilha de So Mig 
Famalicao, do Minho"a Algarve.,..,, 

ý. '30' 
Costa-1907t349-351; Boiteux 1944t24; Rozende 1949ti42-1431 
Ribeiro and'Rodrigues 1951393-97. 

1 "own in Spain and Portugal as the Romance do Morinnet or 

'Veneno 
do Marianno ., See Mondndez PLdal 195311v 133o 

21 80,210; -. Vascon, colion 196os104-1120 
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IMP 's (iue tu-tons, Juliann, 
enta S tristo a chorar? 

"Jul. $ rýoi por causa do Dom Jorge 
quo cow outra vai casars 

ae's L4, vem 14 vow Sou Dow Jorge 
montado no sou cavaloo 

Jor. 's Bom din -6 Juliana 
comoýtu-'tons passado? 32 -9, Espora, ai-'. '-; ou Dow Jorge ul. 
quo vou'ld. no sobrado, 

-apanhar um c4lice com vinho 
Senhor foi Guardadoo que, prio 

(Julianrx givetv-him the cup of wine 

, quo tu trouxes Juliana? 

_-noate c4lice com vinho? 
Estou- -com, u3 vistas escuras 
a nuo anxergo, o caminhos 

(Juliana takes off her cloak and throws it over Dom Jorge) 

I Morrou morrou Sou Dom Jorge 
morrou e, tudo'ucaboul 

minha filha 
O, nom'ýCom outra gozouo 

1Us. Dom Jorge ou 
, 
06 to Pogo 

quando'for. -para a c6u, 
love 

I a- capola - 
a traLa 0 mou vdu. (13) 

The tllemoýallias-it to a whole cycle of nimilar 

1: ogavges and s, t, ories'land it would appear, by comparison 

with'fuller, versions that Dom Jor, -. o has become the suitor 

of jiAliana's sister, 
34 Carolinu, Vasconcolloa sets It among stodos on 

romazees em que, uma. cunhada ciumenta muta o nuivo da irea, 

sou proprio mais,, dosleal amantel which in turn Iforinam um 

ý. co njunto. - quoýnao-, 4 som anti) comum A PenInsula OU au Maio 

Dia"de Europa, mas_tambom a quase todu continente ouropou 

nacionalidadas arianas a turanianasto Name* differ sliGhtly 

inthe. numorous variants but the majority open with the 

same dialOCue between Juliana and bar mother, and quories 

: 32 Iseu: popular northeastern form of Senhor. 

. 
13 MI s K2232. 
34 Quoted 

'by, 
Lima Ll its. 
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as' to the causo of,, her satIness. 1xi several versions the 

. 
suitor in Pat Rom Jorgee Hen4ndez Pidal (1973: 119 82) 

attributes I it to tba"Judeo-Spaniah 
-1.4orymcer and traces it 

backIto at laast: tlie'first half of the sixteenth century in 

Spains- A, fragmuntlof the Spanish taxt j; iven by Hendndoz 

Vidal and a, twontioth century Portuguame version collected 

by VABOUXIC01103'in, 'floldvork way now be set agrainst each 

other and, tho, Draiilian version to show the extremely clone 

sim'ilaritios which'ýorsists 

_-EILIMAH2119 'Version 

TjjL quo t, 
_Ons,. 

Juliana? Passas a vida a choraro 
Lu nada, ý cS minha mae, o D, JorL: 9 vai casare 
JA I li'ý veal 0 D. Jorge no sou cavalo assentado. 
Deus,, to Puarde, Juliann, - no twu tear a trabalhar. 
Tonho ouvido dizer-- quo o D* Jorge vai casar*,, 
LapereLD. Joige, espere, - quo ou vou ao sobrado 
Buscar um copo do-vinhO L quo plr&Z'Senhor tenho guardadoo 

II -'Valha-mo Dous, Juliana.. - quo fizesto au tau vin1lo? 
-Inda'acora'o. babi JA nuo enzargo o caminho, 
Venha papel. - vanha, 'tintu, - *anba quom sabe eacrover, 
Quo ou quoro doixar oncrIto - com quo so pagar o bow quorer, 
Venha papol, vonha -tinta, - tambem um encrIviLop 
Quo ou quero doixar escrito u pim" quo an mulheres dlao, 
Cuitudinha da'minha, amada, ponsaru quo linda sou vivo, 
TambSm minha mZo-pansou - quo tu casavas comigo. 
Suspira. - D. Jorge., suspire, acabe do surspirar, 
Que ou tonho muito'dinheiro p1ra sun morto pugar*l 
(Collected near'Hirundo do Douro, 1937* vasconcellos, 1960, 

Spanjoli'vel: sion (fraLpnont) 

Mariami, Moriuna, 
4quA 

me'disto on esto vino, 
, quo por las riendas le tongo 

no voo, ul mi rocino? 

Moriana, on el. carcado, 
or 4que 

' 
me diste oil- 

' 
esto trago, 

quo por las-riendas le tongo 
y 

-no 
vop al mi cavall'o? 

(Collected'in S *pain area not specified. Hanandoz Pidall 
8" 1973M91 

The hlGhIJL(; Iit of-this little act for the childr*n in 

of course Jortpe Ia dleath# Which is usually portrayed in 
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dramatic cinema fasbioh and with much writhing and groaning, 

Littlo-attention was paid to the words and there were no 

comments on Julianals behaviour# 

'10,3 Married life 

, fie now --como to a series of dramatic dialogues bused 

on marriod'life,,, ', These fall Into three typest those in 

which'a tLff takes place and is made up or not at the and$ 

so portrayinC'doception and infidelity on the part of 

0118 of the partners. and those dealing with homicide, and 

violence. ',, Cortain, caricatures are clears the bossy wire, 

ýthe'benpeckod, husband,,, the helpless petty official ate. 

The-first throe examples to be dealt with have un- 

'--'doubtedly, bolonj; ý'-to, the rej2resentno7io populnr catej; ury: 

, the audience is often addressed directly, the characters, 

usually, eldarly, couples, belong to the bailo Pastoril 

tradition_, Tho', vory openina of the first, Don Noito Mous 

'Senhores is 'churactoriatic of the batile I! txstpril, 

a)-ýnoq Noite Mous Sanhores 

There aroltwo. charactera, an old man and an old womans 

-who', pretend-to-be argutng, gesticulating wildly. Couplets 

are repeated# 
-as 

liefora. 

I VOJILO': Bo'a noite wous senhoras 
ou acabo do chogar, 
oescondidu*-da'velha 
qu*. *stU'-pertp'pra chegar, 
NIA pra casa 

' 
-Sou Manducc)36, 

doixa-de-aer tZo vadio, 
so, nao fores, agora 
arrumo as trouxas 
0 vou pro. Rio. - 

35 F111109 C, tt''Ilrado and (4uorino 1957. 
36, Manuel ),, R6u >'Manuca \ Nanduco. 
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volho Nao'vou, nuo You, nao You, 
quero ver voc3 mandaro 

Vollia 50, n1lo fares agora 
fujo, com outro rapuz370 

velbo': Nao, va nao, minha volhinha, 
quo avu volhinho J4 vail 
guards, -bem, e3to 3egrado 
a nao canto pra seus pais. 

Vellia : B, _, sto volho 4 um trouxa38 
cara do carneiro m(3choo 

Volbo : minha sonhora 'Mous 
nenbores, 

quoiram todos desculpur, 
quo' EL briga do volho a volha 
ninigu4m pode atrapalharo (14) 

b) "Maricota dos Rabichos 

This-land the next draina derive their humour from 

the yokel churacters who speak or sing with exaggerated 

caip-tra accents and are clumsy and clownish. Mar1cota, also 

starts with, an argumeat and ends with a reconciliation, 

There are two,, chara'cters M*ricota and Vicente# 

Vicente a- Maricota due Rabichos" 
nunca vi cabala assim, 

_-Lsso, 
4 tranga ou. 4 palha 

muito seco-do capim? 
Maricotai. Sou Vicente falador 

eu nZo''soi, eo 4 do fatup 
mais bonito; 6 mou cube 0 

IIIý,: OU -Be A' seu P4 do Pato 0, 
Vicente,: 0 manina-doixa disso 

pois ou nao sou falador, 
a mou pe A muito j; rando 

-_, porquo. 'aou um-cagadoro 
tlaricota: Sau-Vicente cai; ador 

and* est4'sua valentia, 

'do 
qu9m fugiu do uma onga, 

14 no mato no outro dia? 
Vicente I Para wou I)S, nZo oll-ical rjý, *xo# 

vow dopres3a sor mou par, 
ole 6 j; rando'. mas Caranto 
quo serve pra dangar, 

OA doýLs S'Minha gonto at6 a logo 
contento brincar, 

sampre fomon bons amigos 
n'""O procisa'duvidar, (S6) 

37 liumour again derived froLa the theme of elderly and 
middle-aged-lovers, 

38 Troulij. ) 
Idopo do1t! j, nAcbqj, _ 

's beep without hornso. MOcho 
also has the-figrurative sense of misanthropic. 

39, Maria > 14arlnha )Iarica > Hariquinha > Haricota. 
40, PSA9 12ato lextremely'flat-foutedt, 
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c Madalana 

Maricota is ofton suna at Silo JouO festivIti0s, as is 

kl,; idal # which again has two yokols for its principul 

cliaractors* -The cuupletsýaro repeated twice* 

110MO. M: Mihha vida uma vida aporriada, 
quo ou vivo lastimado todo dia, 

: 
-, 

I- mo, casai com'u tal da M. adalona, 
quo polo vestido me apgrreia todo o diu# 

Maclall Sou Proc&Ao me da loao meu vestido 
quo eu,, quero com ale passoar, 
se viu quo 'era 11so a a9ai dinheiro 
pura quo quis comigo so casar? 41 

-Voinem: 'Quando 
ou 

, 
mo zango Dona Cobra ou. mostro a pau, 

, ainda bow ou n1io falai vocb phogou. 
vOC5 morro, cainana dosgragada42 
vocia. morre so mordendo a ou nao douo 

Madals-Seu Proc4rio so, o senhor n1o me der 
ou arranco do guaiabit, 
ou. arrumo on, cacarecos a vou-me embora 
porque'JA tenho'namorado ant Paralba, 

Vo me' M: Paciancia, "paciancia Madalena, 
quando, eu promoto um dou dozj 
tanha pana, do, aeu volho winha nega 

I.,, quo ne acha ajoelhado cm seus pas, 
Madal z To lova-uta - to levanta don meus pas 

ou, nuo, to quoro nom pra aer tuou criade. 
Vhmem,: 'Tanha Pena-do'nou volho winha nega, 

quo so acha por uqui envergonhado, 
Madals Late volho a um velho anxerido, 

0 wetido'u um vollio guarniceiro, 
TIOMGM I PaciOncia'ýIadaiena,, paci8ncia, 

eu, sou velho, masýporew tenho dinheiro, 

LnS 
13 Aaora-menzo vamos dangar um waxize 

Dols quo'4 *pra poder a nosaa wttgoa so acabar, 
meus senhoresIque eatlio nosta platoia 
d7ao licenga pra n6s dois so ratirar434 (C6) 

I d) Mitrido- Vji na Feirq 

This-com4Aýq'- like so many othorn, in popular at 

SIQ Jolo.. There,. are'-two characters, husband and wife. 

Popular sayint;: 
-Iquando eu mato a cobra, eu mostro o paul 

sueaning'that w1jen u'person says something he proves tIje 
truthof it. Similur to English: 'to have the courage 
of one's convictions#, 

42 Calnann:, un extremely poisonous snaka, bften used 
figuratively in tho-sense of a venomous persone 

4.3-' Popular confusion of sing-ular and plural, 
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III, ý MU1110 0 va na foira v Marid 
va, comaprar : CQiAo. 

'Mari do 3 Mulher ou, ja lhe diss 
quo nao tenho um too ao. 

; 4miýr, s -Lu nao quero saber 
-voc(3, tom quo comprar, 

., so n7lo tinha dinheiro 
pra que. quis casar? 
barido, va na loja 

-. va-comprar, uina woia. 
Maridot, blultior vocQ, do moia 

fei". 
Y'ulhort Eu nao, quoro saber 

--tom 
que comprar, 

'so nao, 'tinha dinheiro 
que. quis casar7 "pra' 

Maridoý va. na loja 
-Y6. comprar-uma saiae 

kIIaridos',, Xu1her;, -vo'ce do saia 
os, outros 1110' d& Vaia, 

Mulhej: i Lu n"ao''que . ro-saber 
voca 'tom quo comprar, 
solnuo tinha. dinheiro 0" 

casar? pralquo', quis. 
Narldo, vA na' faira 
va comprar batatai, 

4U xido IX lher eu, ja lho disse, 
que, to dou'uma' tapa, 

)IL41hol: I Eu. nau quoro saber 
vociltam'que'comprar, 
so nuo tinha dinheiro 
pra quo quis casar? 
Marido va na feira, 
va" comprar . um coco, 

--,, airjj2%, 'DSulher ou'J4 to dissep 
quo-te-douýum soco, 

ýulhors BU nao: quarol'sabor 
voc4, tomý, que comprar, 
so_nno, tinhu'dinheiro 
porque, quis casar? (14) 

With- ski lrul,,, improyi sixti on# the list can continue, or the 

Aiumband may actually carry out his threat and awake as ir to 

, 
beat his'Wife 'at which. stage the cam4diex degenoratee into 

"-a) Maria ChicL%xInbn 

Thi aiaa taloýof, infidelity and trickeryt Marim 

tries-to persuade her husband that his eyes are deceiving 
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Lin at every 
'turn, 

a theme popular in the folk ballads of 
44' 

-mcu-iy, countries S1 thouGht that this version was probably 

of Imown authorship and had boon produced commercially on 

-record, 
but since tho'same theme is treated so similarly 

inVeninsular rominces I have thought it worthwhile to 

include it,, -'partic'ularly as the children who performed it 

considered it part of a single cycle of folk dramas, Again, 

tho'Cliaracters, arle cabaclo and speak with thick accents* 

GQniIQs,,, Cuo vo C5 foi fazer 
Maria Chiquinha? 

Quo -voce-foi fazer 
no ma-a-to? 

Maria Lu ful no mate 
buncar lenha, Gonaro mou bow; 
hu fui no mato 
buscar lo'-e-nhas 

GenjMo i QUOM foi 'quo I tava lCIL 
cOm,, voc5,,. Maria Chiquinba? 
Quem foi quo I tava 16-7, ýr- 

com VOC6-a-a?. f., Tarla I'Foi a filha do Sra Dona, 
Genaro, -mou bem; 
fol a fillia do Sra Iýona, 
Genaý-a-aro. 

GeRaEol Lu nunca vi mulhor 
do- culote, Maria Chiquinha, 
ou, nunca vi mulhor 
do'culo-o-ote, 

Marla I Bra a saia- dela 
: amarrada, nas, pornas, Genaro mou. bow, 
era a saia dela 
azurrada, nas'pe-o-ornas, 

Gon'al: o s'Lu nunca vi mulher 
do'bij; ode, Maria, Chiquinha, 
ou nunca-vi mulher 
do bico-o-odo. '- 

Ngwia f., que sla Itava cor; endo 
jamello, 

I 
Genaro, mou bom, 

quo 'ela,. I tava comendo 

rignAEOUNG 
, 
mes "do 

- setembro nuo du 
jamello, Ifuria' Chiquinha, 
no men do-setembro n"uo d& 

Maria :. roi, umas quo-dou' fora do tempo 
Genaro'mowbew 
foi ukas, quo-dou, fora do tempo 
Gona-a-aro, 

44 MI, K 1-51 
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Otexiaro i V4 buscar um quo eu quoro-var 
flaria Chiquinha, 

_v4 
buscar uza quo ou 

quaro vo-o-or, 
'ýMaria, (ýs'passarinhoa cameram tuda 

Genaro meu, bem 
passaripliom comoraw 

tu-u-udo,, 
(envtr&s EU 

-* vou cortar sua cabaga 

'Mar, 
ia, ChIquintia, 

ou vou-cortar 
sua cabs-o-agm. 

Maria Quo yoc 
-5 

vai fazer com os rostos 
Genaro mou bem? 
(4uo vocb 'vai fazor com 
os re-e-astos? (13) 

GenjLrgl'thentrios, to chase Maria to cuttoff ber head, but 

IjLijýa hats -several-, $allies I who until now have been in hiding 

, und, who come out'at this point and create a general confusion 

and thus prevent Gennro. from carryine out his revenge, and 

ýto all'intents and purposes the Came becomes a form of tig 

for those playing,, The long dialogue build -up and eventual 

chase puts it in, much the samo category as games like Lobo 

(see above Chapter 4.2). Quorino gives an account of a 

--similar, little dialogue. in a popular danco (j938s287)1 

-IA HMaria Caxuxa. " era dansa igual A antocedento 
(Lundu da Marrua) nos movimentos a diversidado d 
da milsica, E en'tZo cantavam: 
11-faria Caxuxa com quem dormos tu? 
Durmo cam uu gato, quo faz mt&u. 
Ma 

- 
ria Caxuxa, quem 4 tou awor? 

UM soldadinho, quo toca tambor". 

UbYioualy the forw of this drama boars littlo relation to 

tile amance_s,, but tile theme and devolppment, the series of 

questions and false answers, are all to be found in the 

ýtraditicnal 
'VA- 1ý. Ilomena (Vasconcellos 195at447-459) in 

wbibh D@ Pilom"a-(names vary) is seduced by a knight while 

her'busband is O. Wayt andlat an inopportune und unexpected 

moment h-er, husband returns i 
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o nostas razoes -0 seu. warido choCOU. ý. 'Estaud 
-Do quem 4S aqualo'cavalc) - quo na lojit rolinchou? 

quo jueu pai to 104,5 tou, '6 wari 
' 
dog ', mandoue 

., -Pois mandar, mandaria, ý mas nunca o costumou.. 

06 
aquele capoto - quo tom d'ouro o. cabegao) Do-quom 

t'teu, 'o wou marido, - clue to dera tau irmaoo 

-Do quem 6'aquole chapou - quo d9ouro tow o cord7do? 
-. t, teut'Q ,M" ou, marido, - quo to mandou mou irmaoo 

-Do quem 6 aquela'ospada - quo tam d1ouro o bainh'aG? 
Lýtua 6 weu'wari*do, ospeta-ma no coraquo. 

-Quem e, aquelo': wancebo quo na cawa rossonou? 
o mou iruiao, Alonso - quo do maloita so 

-Q_tou, Alonao-nuoý, 6', - quo do o enterrar venho eu, 
(Vatsconcello's',. 1958s449) 

ýTho 
thomo', of the punished aclultareas finds its 

expression in Spanish, in Blanca sois, --so-nora 
m1a, mAs quo 

no'el'rayo'del sol'1which appeared in El Cancionero do 

'4 6 Amberes iný15! $0., *,, -Monendoz Vidal takes it back to the 

thirteen 
' 
th century 

' 
"'i 

I 
n', o, rigin, to a fabliau-s 

-1 -, parecidom incidentes y pulabran. so ue, Col 
'Muy ', rancia del Norte y del Sur, an la canta on'r 

alta Italia-y' 
- 
on Catalu7na, contione una aerie 

doýproj; untus-bechas por el. marido, al padre o 
el"hormano"a, la muJor sorprandida con ou. awante, 
pr'aguntas reiteradas con prop0alto cOmico pues 
lao, -burdan respuestas do la oujor satisfacen al 
preguntanto; 

howoXer, M'ondndez"Pidal 'points out that the tone of the 

: ýpanish and-Portugueso. vorsions is tragic rather than 

'CoLaic., 
from which. we may conclude that the 'rustic# 

Brazilian versioncombines the two tranda3 it is a comody 

-with-a 
- 

potentially. t ragic andinG. if we raise it to Itis 

hichost'loVell- 

'n ag; p "ola, 131nneft la versio all ois, peZora 
a Portugal y CutvLlun", In's 

preguntas, del, maridop aunque rocordando de lejos 
todavia su -criGen burlosco t6man un songo 

ýfulwfnoo. y condenatorio convirtiendo la canciSn 
comica do sal (; orda an un romance altamento 

'traf; icof, (1953jjý 3'1-332) 

Italic a' in quoted texts are as in the oriainalo 
46 

'Menendaz, 
Pidal-19539,2ý176, 
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f) CheL: o- do. Vogndo 

The tragi-comic noto is sounded again in this 

oxawplo t the oxiLront, and violent husband returns home 

tirod'aftor a day's work in the fields, argues with his 

wires kill$ horand'is brought before the delepado by his 

mother-in-luw, Thoý delopada is surprisingly nonchalcuit 

about the whole-business and merely sonde tho man out oX town* 

Plaridn I Chugo do'rogado 
o zol'ora. -tuo quonte, 
quando CIIQCO em Casa 

, -oncontro nova gente, 
0 mulber ingrata 

--bota'meu jantar, 
k1julber t VOCA, choeou 

cow sua, danaplio, 
v&lto-, pro rocade 

(Tho husband then shoots her crooking a finger and making 
the appvopriato. pistol'ahot sound) 
ftr_ldo 3 Oýminha s, ogra 

Ou matel tlari% 
pola, falaidade 

-quo ela'me fazia. 
Sor-ra t Vocb matou Maria 

foi do mal, criado, 
maora"ta bom do Ir 
ao dologado, 

Marldo I 0, Seu delegado, 
ou matei ýIaria, 

''pola 
fal3idade 

quo ela me fazia, 
Doloa, t, Voc& matou Maria 

nZo-'tom'nada n`ao, 
pegue, sous filhinhos 
va para. o sort7io, 

S Quando chugar 1A 
tornarei a-casar, 
as a mulhor for falsa 
ou tornarei a'matur. (C3) 

'A slightly different and lose complete variant runs as followas 

Marido s LarvaijEx' docoý 
abacazi do, norte, 
casei-me cuta a minaira 
loan nftu--tiva. sortu. 
VOU pra rug" 
fui trabalhar, 
MSU complao, me disse 
quo nuo : fusee lu_*' 
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ý,. Voltoi para casa 
com 0 Puhhal na edo, 
del dune punhuladas 
ela -caiu, no chaos 
Primeira soura 
quo moravaýperto 0 
venha, ver a sua filha 
e consolar sou note. 

FiotTra (furious), -. 

Coraglio'do-, cao, 

mas, nliomatava n1io. 
Doixa. de choro, 
coraquo', onganador. 

Marido 
'I 

EU-Matoi. ola 
. tornarei a. casar, 

''so a outra we for falsa 
tornarei'' a, matar. 09) 

This variant is. considerably more fragmented and tho motive 

for, the killinaýis, only--suggosted in the last passage by 

So a 'outrex, n, o for fttlsný!, ý, while in the version which appears 

first-, therois, the, sugaestion of possible infidelity at the 

beginning& "Quando chogo em casa 
", -oncontro nova Centel 

providing tho'Joalous husband with a motive for his action, 

-_--Again-the characters belonU to the baile pastoril/reisado 

tradition;, tho-homicidal husband appears in the TReisftdo do 
'47 

o, do Valel--accompanied this time by a cooperative wife who 

ýis an-accomplice, in, crime and bribes a somewhat corrupt 

local delonado. "Costa prosinto another variant from 

Ve'rnambucox tbw, ebaracters'and the theme are the same the 

hullb&ad' wifo, 'motber-in-law and dolepado only the actual 

words are'difforOnt (1907026-428), Lima has a much 

abbreviated version which does not include the murder or any 

of 
-tbo'subsequent-, 

ovonts, although the opening is almost 
48 

-identical, 
classed as'aý'Tnad! j and collected In the state 

47 klarais Filho 1957s26-27, 
name'fvr various folk molodies (Lima 1966: 288). 
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189). To the children, aCain, of, ý; '"o Paulo '(1968t, % 88-L 

Much'af thu-enjoyuient lies in the mime: there Is a great 

doal-_of 
_fist-shakinj; 

on the part of the mother-in-law, the 

-hu5band isýexagegrcratedly brutal, the wife dies in the most 

drawatic faahion* I'larts are easily found for otber 

children-uB weeping. 1childrent who trall around behind tho 

mother-in-law, 

ý,, 
1094' 'Boj: rowinaes fron, Romances and Pailes Pastoris 

a) A' Cifrana 

Thi5, and, -the'drama which follows are clear borrowings 

from the baile pastoril tradition, A Oirana draws on a 
49 

typical ba-tle-'Rskstoril, character the gypsy woman, and 

1ier fatuiliarity, is increased by the fact that there are a 

great Many, gypales in the AecOncavo area; they are often 

to be 30611 inýmarkets and in the streets, offering to toll 

fortune& and'selling, cheap goods* 

CL&AR! j's Vou ler a bu ena dicha ! 50 

quer saberý'a Uta aorta, 
ýso serumjeliz na vida 
ou-so eetU. 'parto da, morte. 
Com-tuuito pauco dinheiro 
gastas'sumente 

- 
um tostao* 

eu diral a tua sorte.., 
bewf'- na palminha da muo, 
AL, Ri al au diral a tua aorta 
ai ai , ai bozu# na palminha da maaV (C9) 

49 so* Me'llo 1922: 1627; Barroso 19491102-103! in the Auto. 
das'Pastorinbas 

' one character Is a Ciranq who has come 

- 
all the way-. Vrc; m Egypt to adore the Child., During the 

, Suto'she holds out a tambourine for people to put money 
., in to pay her exponsase 'he swears she will not deceive 

anyone but will tell the truth if her pultu in crossed 
with silver. -The figure of the Cit-, nna In popular 
Christiman festivities is discussed on P* 112, 

50 This Spanish expression soeins to have come into ilortueuese 
directly in this sense without beini; translatede It 
exists in Fortural-in this forms of. Vasconcellus 1682004. 
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b)_BaiInda gas rioron 

Four, five or more take part. Each girl has the 

n a1z 0 of"a flower, usually ýprnvo, rosa, bonina, dAlia or 

Ifrio, ., A I; racerul little dance, based on a slow hop and 

stop movement is performed by each girl as she steps out 

of the, line and introduces horselfs 

Cravo I EU glou o-cravo 
nialsý perfumoso 
de'todos on beija-flores. 
Lu-sou*o, cravo 
cheio. 'de , olej; Bm cia, 
quo representa 

. -o,, Jardim do inffincia 

All t'(refrain)" 
11ailada das X laros 
s7io ý haras ditosas, 
perfume do floras 
sorriso do, rona, 
quo'14 nas alturas 

_'de 
um 

_mundo 
foliz, 

por o5ta ventura 
no cou nos bondize 

Nova rosa steps out of lines 

: 
-, 
'Lu sou a rosa oncarnada, 
quu vai ao 14 da aurora, 
quo vai cair sorridento 
aus p8s-do Nossa, Senhora. 

The refrain is sung by all after each of these introductions 

and all the other flowers introduce themselves in the same 

Wayt 

I)AILIa I Lu sou a dalia 
simplest singel", 

Ponina S I. 'U a bonina 
quo fonto inclina,.... (123) 

A aliGhtly different version, but Incorporating the sawo 

'eestures, runs-asýfollowsj 

All Lu vou chawar 
as winhas compunheiras, 
com elas, S quo-. faco 
todas minhas, brinýudeiras. 

51 I(Iiymo obviously ultered and contrived to suit a achool 
displays- 
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Eu que sou a rosa 
quo no jardisa vou sair, vou sair, 
vou I procura do cravo 52 
quo-anda we perseguindo, perseguindo 

All t Fu you chamar etc, 

lnnudade' Eu quo'sou a saudade 
quo do'jardim vou sair, vou sair; 
vou'AL'procura da dAlia 
que anda me perseCuindo, perseCuindoo 

ýAllý 
LU vou chumar etc. 

Vtrassol 1ý Eu, que sou o, girassol 
que. do jardim vuu sair, vou sairl 
vou a procura do l1rio 
quo-anda me perseguindo, perseguindoe (1:! 0) 

Tho. 'dance aoes. on like this according to the number of 

C; irls roprosenting"fluwers The real meaning of the 

ýbaile pastaril, has boon forC; otten heres in the originftl 

'aut the flowers all come together to worship the infant 

Jesus and are usually accompanied by pastoras. In these 

abbreviated versions all the interest is contrad on the 

-flowers'themselves'and they are generally condidered more 

typical of'spring festivals and Silo JoZo than Christmas* 

c) Helena 0 0- COL: 0 

A'dialogue game which Is an well-known as Dorn jorae 

a Juliana and yet which. doos not seem to fit into any of 

the above, categories: courtship, married life, or the baile 

j2astor6ii tradition,. '' Is Polona oo Cogo. This again belongs 

52 The roseýand tho'carnation are linked in a groat many 
songs (oea_Chaptor, 9,3 xx). The cravo is invariably 
associatod, with'tho male element und the rona with the 
females In the Dailo dag Plores (Cabula, Salvador) 

by Ott (1957 LIJ; 2UO) M; symbolism Is mado 
'clearers the rose rofors to the carnation an 'Mou 
cavalhoiro, sum par', and tho carnationt "Sou forte sou 
rei-dus flOrest. orespolto as daman, Sou aw tudo cavalheirol, 

.. The-rose is-fruinha 9 senhoral and represents love and 
'' `- an&, UiShl 1SQU 0 3fmbolo da vida/Quo tam dares e carinhoss, 

53 For'. other: bnilus_T)astor1,, 5 on this t1jemo of a more complete 
nature, soo, Prado 1957S 99-108; Tiarroso 1949: 139ff. g 

_Ajjto 
da Porfia das F ores& 
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54 to Luropean tradition and more than one researcher hit5 

traced Its origin to Scotland"* It is a tale of deception, 

abduction"and'Jimplied) rape, and once again, for tKose 

who play, ' a chasinC game, in that the tale culminates in a 

pursuit. nio 
, 
three characters are a blind man, IteletitL or 

., 
Apq and her, mothor, 

C2 0, (knocking-at door) Tum tum tumo 
lax* s Quoin, bate 'at? 

tuui tum. S, Tum, 
I. Quem bate ai? 
I Lu sou'o, coL-uinho 

.. que, venho a Oadir, 
ýM6 ý1 Vai Velona, 

la no armarinho 

, 
buscar,, pao cam vinho 
pra dar ao, co'guirlho. 

-Cer'O i N11o 'quero -Z Pao 
-taiapoco seu-vinho 
eu quero allel 

, 
una 

pra-me onsinar o, caminho. 
minha casa 

adeua, mou jardim, 
adeus minha Mae 
adous winha famflia# 

(11olena goea-"out with the blind man towards the forest* 
When thay, roach, "the forest, the truth is revealed: ) 

COO-0 Eu n1o, sou cogo, nuo, 

-(1101 a'na'runs, off , sh outing for her mother with the blind 
man 'in hot -pursuit. (1: 0 

Nasconcollos'records a number of Portuguese variants 

56 (1960: 91-103) although they are quite short on the 

Whole u'-, campari a on between any one of them and the more 

fragmented. 
-Rectneavo version above will serve to show the 

pattern of tho'story'in its entiretys 

This Is-also a familiar motif in folk-talons seduction 
aT by posing as a, begg' rs 1,1 K1 31.50 10, 

Lima, jq! $q LIJ02: 11e believes the ballad to have been 
spread by-sailors-from Glasgow and Aberdeen, Garrett 
1963t3 " 1871ýhe be lieves the stox-y to origýinate friow 
two Scots balluds written by James V. 

56, _ 
For other Portueuese versions, see Cliveira 19053113- 

, 
115, and a, recuristructod version by Garrott 19630,191- 
192,, A lunj Brazilian version from Pernambuco I& (,, iven 

'by'CoSta'Lý1907s34osi, cef_, tqnbo. z; ee also Doiteux 1ýo44s 
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Abro-wo a porta, focha-mo u postigo# 
Deita-iulum loncinhu, - quo ou venho ferido, 

vai-to multo owbora ,- 
So tu, vens, foridu, 
QuIa-Lainha portinha nuo so abre, agora* 
Acorde, 'minha riaený desso sou dormir 
Venha ver, o, cogo - cantar o pedir, 
So canta c-pede, ý d4-1ho Pao d vinho, 
Diz ý, triateýcogo quo siga o cawinho* 
Nuo-quero O'SOU Pao$ - menos o, nou vinbo, 
Quero_qula_monina 

,M 
fensine o caminho. 

Poga minha f illia, na roca o (no) linho, 
Vai colo ýtristo coEo. - onsina-11-0o cawinho. 

-Spiou-se-mla roca - acabou-se-rue o linhos 
Adignto,, 

_cogo, 
la vai o caminho. 

- 5ou curto da vista, n7lo onxerao bow, 
ýAndo,,, 1& menina, ý ato mais alem, 

- De, condes, o-duques - ou fui protendida, 
Agora dum. cogo - me vejo rendida, 
Ad4us. 'rninha casa, - com minha jonolal 
Adous, minha m3le - quo t7lo falea we era* I 
Sfela te,, ora falla, " ou scu to loalt 
L11o'mou benzinho,, - - quero-to lograr,, I 

--(Collacted 
in Alvapoes do Curgo in'1902 by Vasconcollos, 

1960t93) 

: rn a number,. of variants the beggar reveals his true 

57 identity (prince or king) at the end t 

a''Vejo torras, 
Tambem c6rte minlia, 
Anda-pIrto palUcio 
Z, s rAs rainha. 
(Collected in, tho, Alearve by Lliveira 1905sI13) 

This bears-out Lima and Garrett's theories about James V 

(uf -: 5co tland) a authorship to a certain extent which they 

ba-so oIn Ver cyls. introduction to Tbo Gaborlunyie Man -A 

'Tradition informs us that the author of this sonj 
was King, -Jamas V of Scotland. This prince (whose 
character for wit and libertinism bears a great 
resomblance'to that of his fgay succesbor, Churlas 
11) was n ot'ed. for, strolling about his dominions in 
dis(: uiaeej', (6c# of u tinker, beggar etc****) and 
for his froquent galluntries with country airls, 
Two 'adventures, of this kind lie hath. colebruted 
with - his own pen, vizo in this ballad of Tho 
Gabel: lunyl o__ Man I and in another intitled Tbo JoIlX 

-57" 
Lima 1959s321 Vasconcellos 1960sIO2, "oe also 
Vasconcollos 1890-1892t230-2314 
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Fowovor' the discrepancies botveen the tales are consider- 

able: in M'o, Gaberlunzio Man, the Goodwifols daughtor and 

the, tinkor Plot'their elopement together, the tinker having 

'deceived 
the mother into letting him into the house, and 

t. bore is. no question of betrayal by the mother, or unwilling- 

noss, on, the'part of the daughter, In the Jolly Beggar S6 
1P 

the daughtor allows herself to be seduced in her own house 

by'a wan she. _asa-4=es to be $some gentleman, at least the 

ýaird'of Drodiel, 'but whom she is'disappointed to identify 

ai3'a'beCCar#". The begear, however, then produces a fat purse 

to pay'Stho,, nurice-feel and rides off to join his Ifour-and- 

,, 
twenty belted knights', At no point its the beagar said to 

blind, but. it, is 'quite possible that the tale became 

fuse&with another. 'alroady in existence in the Iberian 

--peninsula, and, 
'that 

Helena 9o Cogo, ropresents a fusion of 

the two* 

lo. 5 Concluding remarks 

'These 
dramns- the way in which they are learned, 

performed andpassod on, are in most respects similar to 

'those acting games-discussed in Chapter 7. and most of the 

concluding remarks made there may equally wall be applied 

to-this chapter, Again there in a mingling of mediaeval 

cuid'ana chronistic with contemporary and colloquial and e 

evidence Of considerable ability to memorise quite long 

pieces' o fý verse. Tho fact that these are sung dialogues 

and drainas no-doubt contributes towards womorisinC and 

cortainlymakes them more popular among children. As will 

53 lJord 187022,26-27* 
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be obsorveds, thc OxamPloS Given above are drawn almost 

oxclusivoly, from CIAldren in Itaparica, Cachooira and the 

pT ''Salvadart the children to whom I spoke in oorer parts of 

--privato schools''had only a very scant knowledge of the 

59 
'a folclore rather than a livine (Iran, an, and, cunsidered the, 

part, of thetrown play habits, This illustrates an a small 

scaloMiat"is', tz-ue of the transmission of most popular 

literaturos-the, oducated classes have written matorial at 

their disposal$,, th. ol poorer, illiterate and lose well-oducated 

claals. esl'are dopendan t on public declamations and recitals, 

and, while tho t1ransmisfaion of poems and mumming sketches 

clay not', alwaysý. belaccurato it has a vividness not always 

iontst tLa present in written works. MenAndez Pidal comn 

'dltima'transformaci4n, do un romance su Ultimo 6xito es ol 

119gar a, convertirso'enun juego do nilive. 1 (1953: 10t 385). 

Nevertholo3s. 
_Iýquostion the likelihood of these dramas 

surviving anothor,., Gonorationt even In poorer homes there 

, are often'tolevi'sions or access to neighboural televisions 

which'sap watchers' natural resourcefulness in improvising 

entertainment, and-telovisLon is introducing a very 

different typo of popular culture which tends to make the 

typo of folk drutiaa discussed above look antiquated and 

rustic in a society where urban progress and technoloGy 

have become-ideals. The majority of children In the 

As mentioned in, Chapter 1,3 the Brazilians are 
particularly concerned with tho study and dissemination 
of their national folclore, and so-called 'folkloric' 
dances and sonCs'are often taught in school music ruid 

-dance closses especially in inure exclusive and expevisive 
schools* -So-wI I ile, an Ln.,. -lish child of seven to ten 

''would probably not, be familiar with the term folk-lore 
a Brazilian child, would be wall-acquaintod with it, and 
with those, particular connotations, 
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Roconcavo now,, ao, to primary school and learn to road at 

'leas t nowapapýrs, comics and so on, and the MCBRAL schorae 
60 

has done much''totimprove the level of adult literacy 

those factors sut; gost that these dramas are likely 

to disappear f rom everyday activity, either completely or 

to be se i fos. 
ýsedý 

as j2PQ s folcloriens put on sili 4 

principally for tba benefit of tourists, 

HODUAL: Movimo'nto'Drasiloiro, do AlfabotizarZo 9a 
j; overnment-spon3orod. scheme involvIng volunteers and 
paid warkers workinj; in, rural and poorer urbun areas 
to teach illiterates to read and write, producina 
aimply-prementod publiCEXtiU110 Laid attempting to follow 
up those who successfully graduate from their courses, 

-instruction 
is free, 
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CHAPTER II 

PLAYING WITH LANGUAGB 

: EatrodugloIX remjr_ rim 

This chapter deals principally with the ways in which 

,, children play with language, rhyming it, creating images 

and puns and stretching it to the point of nonsonseg for 

their 'own amusement, It is not a dialectological survey 

Is--languaGe in the ltectncavo althougU peculi- of children, 

arities of, dialect, 'or abnormal usage will be pointed out 

in footnotoal, nor islit a linguistic study of speech 

patterns but'rather a compilation of colloquialisms catch 

phrases. -tests of linguistic dexterity, epithets, rhymes 

and, parodies"popular among children$ It corresponds in 

content appvoximately to the first ton chapters of the Opies' 

study, (1973 [1])-with the exception of their Chapter 7 

ý(Topical Rhymes), - there being a notable absence of such 

rhy=**ýin the RecOncavo# and Chapter 5 (Riddles). Riddles 

are dealt with separately in Chapter 12 below, for while 

children are' still, playing with language when they riddle, 

I have felt it wbrthwhile to devote a whole chapter to them 

since they are so popular amongst children of all classes, 

"d, because ofl-the very ingenious word play involved in many 

of thene'-This compensates in a large measure for the 

paucity of witty, verses and word plays which, as the Opiesf 

work testifies, are so rich and so widely disseminated 

among British schoolchildren. 

An the Opies foun d in Britain, children's oral rhymes, 

broadly, speakingvýdivide themselves into two categorissa 
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'*those which are essential to the regulation of 
their games and their kelationships with each 
otherl and there are those, seemingly almost as 
necessary to. 

, 
them, which are mere expressions 

of"exuberance,, -a-, discordant symphony of jingles, 
allogans, nonsense verses, tongue-twisters, 

. 
macabre rhymespopular songs parodieC., joke Of 1 117) rhymes, and improper verses,, * (1973 

,, --, 
The first cat0gory-has already been examined in the 

for*going-ohapter's'(sapecially Chapter 3). the second 

now follows. 

Rhymeg'ýfor, beginning and ending stories (11.2 below) 

are not included byL'the (Upies and indeed such rhymes seem 

virtually-, unknown'in Britain. I have included them here 

since they, have, much, in common with other popular children's 

rhymes; notably, 'littl* or no sense, unexpected lapses Into 

vulgari, tyt 'a" ma, rkeld, 
'r 

hythm, and, generally, rhymej, These 

and'other'characteristics of childrenle oral language will 

be further discussed'at the and of the chapter* 

-1102 "'RhYMOR for bglginnintc and ending-stol: ies' 

Them ep 'are,,, on theý- whole# short nonsense rhymes* Where 

slight variations only, these are 

parentheses and in these cases, both informants# 

code numbers-are given at the bottom* 

(i) Xra'um dia 
um dia-foi,, 
quem nuu, tem cavalo 
monta- no boi', (r 

Cf,,, Cascudo 197ls495e 
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40 Entrou pelo p4 do pato 
saiu polo p& (polo cu) do pinto. 
Rei mou senhor 
que'me conto cinco2e (S79 '12) 

ii. L) Entrei por uma porta 
sat pola outra 
quem quioer 
quo conto outra? (C4) 

(iv) Bra uma vez 
uma Yaca'(gata) Vitoria 
dou um poido (pum) 

acabou a ostOria% (Cl. C12) 

(V) 
.,, -Vitoria, 

Vit4ria, 

, acabou-se a histiSria, CLO 

''(Vi) Dom ba-la-la 
acabou, (S2) 

1103-, Tonsrue-1wisjore 

Children-have two types of tongue-twisterst one 

'basod'on alliteratio n and/or assonance, or simply the 

longth, of the words, and the other designed to trick the 

innocent reciter'to say vulgar words or swear-vords 

inadvertently-whon attempting to repeat the phrase faster. 

_'The 
latter type'are given in section 11.7 (Self-Incrimination 

Trapo), 'while alliterative and assonaaital tongue-twister3 

, are siven below 
4 

Uwa'aranha, dentro do jarro 
ýýnem o jarro -arranha a aranha 
nom alaranha arranba o jarro, (is) 

2 The nonsensical p4. do 12ato and the cow who doi um paido 
in iv) way, possibly be explained by, confusion through 
honophony'vith j2ede, third person singular of the 
present tonse, of, the verb RediE (to ask for)* Several 
rhymes end with'requests for anotbor story to be toldq 
and an oriainal'line, containing the word Redo may have 

-boon altered in repetition to 24 do/g4-Slo 
, or Poido and 

then other modifications introduced into tho line to 
, fit in with poido etc, thus cliangive tho sense 
completely* 01fo, Lindolfo Gomes, quoted by Cascudo 1971: 
'495. 
Cf* - Andrade - 1969 s 191 1 'Bra uma vez uma vaca amarela 
quemýfalar. prlmeiro-come a bosta delall 

4% So* also. 11*5, j),, Fits of Temper, example v). 



A aranha arranha o rato 
o rato nao arranha a aranhas (SI) 

ato roeu a roupa. do rate (Lit) 
''0 r (S5) 

(ilv) 0 bispo do Constantinopla 
muito, bom constantinopolizador 

quem o, puder desconstantinopolizar 
bors desconstantinopolizador seri (I10) 

11., 4 Greetings and farewells 

Tho rhymin'g 'see you later, alligators and $in a 

whileV crocodiles typo-of repartee still common among 

Britial-i its equivalent in Brazil with a 

"similar emphasis"on rhyme and almost total lack of meaning, 

andAt'is this very combination of nonsense and easily- 

chant*d rhyme that seems most to appeal to children. 

(1) 0 que'h4 do novo? 
ýýulta Calinha 9 pouco ovo. (SO 

(it) Bow dia flor do diao (SO 

(iiiY: -'Como vai vat bom7 
-, 'Mui1to, bew,, pondurado no tram* (12) 

(iv)' TUdo'azul com sau peru? 5 (12) 

(v) fte'Tudo Join, com. sua. boia,? 6 (, 2) 

Como-vait vat bom? 
'Veto a-p6 ou do tram? (SIB) 

Dom dia# cara do cotia, (S2) 

(ýIii) --'Bom dia, ', Como vat sua tia? 
ý. 

_Vai-bow, 
viajou do tromo (C6) 

lixY, -'Como vai, vat bow 
vai doOnibus ou do trom? (S2) 

Euvou AlL 
volto J& 
vou buscar 

(xi) VOU-WO 

mas volto. logo% (IJO) 

5, S21A ReM, has no I sense 'here other tlian voct). 
6 fiu EL j2o: tgj, like-sau-Peru-, simply stands for vocA9 
7 j2oMbje #ntendj:. q_is intended herej you-mijar/you me A& 
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1105 juvenLI-9_Correctives 

In the same way as British citildron, Brazilians 

taunt, their'follow's for rainor failings with heavy sarcasm, 

and somotimes, threaten unpleasant consequences for such 

offenders an-nail-biters. Common taunts are listed belove 

---- according, to,, the'loffendit,, -, involved. 

a), Noja--ýpickinx 

1). Lstai-liwpando u ual7uo? (SI) 

ýii) Vai haver baile hojo? Est& limpando a salUo* (S2) 

-, iii) Est&-fazendo p'u*o 9 limpando o salZo# (12) 

iv) Tira oldedo do nariz, chafariz (CO 

b) ji-aLl-bi tin 

''i) 
Lata"roando uOha? V4 botar no cocO do cachorrul (S4) 

0), ol2structitir, tlie view 

Sou pai, 4'vidraceiro9? 

11 10 . 1ai da fronts, quo vocQ nao 4 transparente. (C2) 

Sai-, da fronts, filho do vidraceiroo (SI) 

iv)'TowUu'chA do vidro? (CI) 

V) 
_bai"da-, ýfrents, espolho now ago. (12) 

vi) A: njo, nlao costa% was tam oduc"9"00 (S2) 

d) jMejg!! -jumPLnr, 

When children are eetting in line in the school 

playground &, taunting rhyme is chanted at the tauhhur's 'pet# 

8 11hyme in# once again, more important than sense. 
9 Very close to the Lnglish IYour father wexsnlt a (OPLOG-1973 Ll]s47)* 
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(first to-oboy, Ihe instruction to got into line) or the 

queue-jumper,, if ho'movos and slips into the middle of the 

line, 'Thus corrected, he its similarly taunted (line 2) 

and'eVen'Lif'ho retreats io the end, there ic no eacapet 

i) Quom''vai na, frorsto, come cocO do Conte 
quom val no melo come cocO do coeio coolho I 
quem v"I atr4a, come cocO do rapaz# (51) 

0) ý cawjitia, 

ýFecha, a buca, pra nao entrar mosca. (S7) 

Pocalcalada, nuo antra mosca. (CI) 

tA iii) L; *f3 babando, 03) 

Dlil-tini; in on conversations and camos 

Children who persistently eavesdrop and then butt in 

on, conversations aro rebulted withs 

i) A converse, ainda eao chogou na cozinhae (12) 

ninda nao chugou no chiquoiro, (11) 

ýWhileýthoso who hana over the shoulder of a player in a 

card or'board gaiao or-, try to participate without invitation 

are greated., w=hs 

iii)'Veru do''fora e4ko da 10 (12) palpite 

Dusybodles. ''Rervetual nuostionerl 

i) Qu'QM muito quer saber 
mexerico quor fazer. (10) 

h) Rg3rs with. flies undone 

A'variety of quips may be directed at a boy who 

appears with, bis flies undones 

10 POI: u has tlo. ýsonso of, onlooker in colloquial language. 

ýThis 
is the, samle here 



1) Estrala- do dia 
sinal do arrella 

11 (613) 

ii), Facha a barguin (I> bracullha) 
quo evem a anarquiixI2 

iii) Barauilha (> braguilha) aborta, 
Ua quarando tocaur froscol (1: )) 

iv) Harujo, A vistaj (S2) 

ýV) 
Cuida'do, quo 0 'passurinhot excapal (S2) 

Ela U31 0n PA 

Dreaking, wind-'(soltar 12! im) Is anut1hor popular subject 

-for, Joers which, ranee from aimplo accusations such as 

-and 11) tomor's-complox versinliol, such as iii)o 

)'JOB1 Jor. any name) comou oarniga. 0 (SI) 

(S4) 11um,, quo fada ('ý fedor) do cocu 

um yalol do p6lvora 
as ondan do mar ascurecou (Sj,. o. ) 
do um poido quo Joad (or any name) dous (XIS) 

other remarks are designed to trap the offending party Into 

admitting rosponsibilitys 

IV) 01ha, a rZo para ver as astd vormolha 
'ier (tho UrstIchild who looks at h13 or I 

hand io t1tan greeted witha) 
ýG* -varmalb" dgi saiuj (11) 

and'a, similar taunt lot 

_V) QUQQ, rQz#`1t4 CQU4 uma pona na cabega, (62) ý 

the-child's iwaadiuto reaction being to put hio hand to 

his Adýto, gropo ties for the imaZinary incriminating feather, 

Tho-offender has a nuriber of verbal defence mechanisms at 

his di sposal, for Shifting the guilts 

vi) rol, 0, Gato que miou, (11) 

vii) Quaw Priwairo sentiu, duf suiuo (SI) 

viii), A, Zalinha quo eanta p3s, o ovo. (SO 

11 Cf* C; ies 1973 Lljt479 Vniorýfs a star in tl3o Last'. 
12ý Lvgg in-doriyed frow 14 vorg $har* comes,, **' 
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,,, -__, Cjjjldren, who'displaY a show of tomper are provoked 

furth*r, by, ouch chanted taunts asS 

j)'Quem tivor raiva do Mim 
9, nao possa so VillCar, 
boto a corda no poscoVO 
0 me dai-, que eu vou puxaro 

ijL)- ITA_. raIvu do wim? 
meimportal 

A)ata a cara na porta 
_ato, ficar tortao (81) 

-iii) Atr4e'da, minha casa 
tela ura" Rd' do sapo tit 

a', boca minha ronto Q deiza o, cachorro later, (S4 

cass'ladram oa caravana passa. (0) Iv) Os 

VYISO liam me, ligasse ou 

IiGt%", n7lo 'me lif; a 
eu tumb4m nuo ligo 1ýGa 
amarolo empapugado, 

11*6ý -Trigko inflictinr'. ai! j 

-A numbor-of, these traps involve catchina a child 

'unawares or, diverting, his attention deliberately in order 

to'land, &, woll7placedýblow,, A number are based on the 

following question andlanswer formulas 

i)-V*C4, Viu, joQo? 

-Aquele quo to deu o bofet7lol (XI6) 

whoro-the'unauspecting party receives a blow by way of 

answer to his quoution'-15, Tho other variety involves 

inveigling one child to look up or down or to one side and 

this done,, , giving him a blow on the part of the body 

i),, ii)-and iii) may also be Used as Yorse3 in cantigas 

ýdo rogao 
14, IUIr (v) to Join In# got involved in, and also to 

-. attach importance-to, to bother about, to be turned on 
by',, affair$. 

15' Cf, - 'Upies 1973 Lljt58-62, 



exposeds, a slap on the back if be bonds over, a sharp blow 

under the chin-if he looks up, a pull on the ear if lie 

'looks sideways# or, in the case of iv), a kiss, which is 

included in this. catogory although it does not inflict 

painýsimply, bocauso childron include it among those pranks 

', 
-themselves, 

Those, aro accompanied by rhymes, the first 

line, of which is intended to divert the child's attention 

and: the second line of which in recited an the blow is 

generally has no meaning in itself but simply 

rhymes with the first 11noi 

Ulbs, pro' cliIa"o... 
(12) 

iii) Olhe pra lata... 
eum, batatal (610) 

-iv) . 
01119 pro ladQ*e* 
sou, numoradoJ (CIO) 

VY Ollie pro cdues. 
seu chap4ul (XI) 

vi) Olho'pra janela, 

-sua cupola,, (12) 

vii) Glho pra rua.. 
4e nual (14) 

viii), Ull io'pra'a portaos, 
su" tZe mortal (110) 

114 SgIr-Incrimination tj: M, )s 
The aa traps are -again based on catching a child 

unawares, but, horo the'trap Is purely verbals the child 

finds himself saying swear-words unawares or making 

ridiculous, and usually Vulear or sexually suggestive 

stat*mentsqý Otis series involves one child tolling another 

toý VO: IL to, add a suffix 0 word he or she says and repeating 

it'in tlii's-form. - , All start innocently and ond'by trapping 



the other, childo 'In each case j; iVon hero, the ending to 

be added to, each word In Civen first, followed by a few 

sample, yords, and tho #funny$ meaning of tho eventual trap,, 

.111 word"is given, in, parenthesis, 

mosa# mGsa-Gu6j cadoira cadeira-G-u5; livro, 
4,1); (%; J4 cagu&< JAS. caguoi, livro-guOl jaca, jaca-, 

OX-hava just defecated'). (16) 

ii) '-rida 
sofu' sofa-rida; cadeia cadoin-rida; porta, 

astopa. astopa-rida (estou parida, porta-rida, 
11 have just given'birth' 

iii) *ado soto facadas 
carro, , carro do note f acadas forro, f orro do 

morro de note facadan Uato facadus; morro, 
(tdorro'de note racadua, 'I'm dying or seven stub 

1 '(3: 6)16 Wounds'). 

Uther,, trapsýinvolvelthe ever-acculorated. ropetition or 

tongue-twi`ster, s, -' The lines to be repeated are Given below, 

and'the-likely, 'trapfallen into in given in parenthesis. 

: iv)'LA, vai 0 VA1110 r6iiz 
com Volho role nas costae 
tanto fedo o velho Fdliz 17 como fedo o volho foloo (16) 
(tanto rode o volho Fe'lix 
ccmoýredo a volho fOlo). 

_, V) Sol capi'm 0 canel" (C13) 
(Socac 

-a pica, nola). 

. vi) 56'capim canela (11) 
(BOCR a pica nola). 

ýV14'pfttoz ýcorrendo, cordlio encolhendo (81) 
(pato ascorrondo, cullilues ancolhondo)o 

viii) iucaco Mico Wou 
(macaco mo, Comeu) 

16_ MerEg I& hill't being, used in the first caise as a 
substantive und'In, thelsocund as the first paroon 
singular prosunt of the verb Morrar Ito diet. 

17, " Cf* Campos 1960t147., -, 
18 ''Younger children are-azused by tho literal mounink, of 

this; qSwe_C however, has a necondury sense in vulgar 
slanj and, wounalto1iave sexual intorcoursel, 
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Nam oa 

The Majurityof t1jo most cormaon Christian namos ure 

incorporated Into short verses which children ruay chunt at 

each other Lis taunts, A number of comsgGn surnames, (Fonseca, 

couvoial, Correia, 1,11oreira) are also ridiculed in the same 

below witil Christian name rhyines 

fIr sto and sulrnamw rhyraos following on, Those given wero 

-considered by, 
_the'informant3 W110 supplied theaz to be 

Astandard' rhyt; os on certain natuod although obviouisly 

countless, otber3 can be invonted by Luaginative children 

with' an ability', to improvineo 

Jo^ao, Cabequ do inaii1o, (SI) 

1i) Manuel, 'caboS: a do papal, (b, I 

ii, i)-' Pedro PirocaO, 
nariz do,, taboca, 
vende'u u'mulher 
por doz reis, do p1poca, (SO 

iv)' Vaimunda 
feia, de cara 
boa Ae bunda. UO 

v Paulinho - isom, pau 
linho 

Vaulinho -sew linho 
a pau, 
tirando o pau do Paulinho 
Paulinho fica sew pau2G, (C1 

n1lu Ita prenha nem parida, 

vii) Jose- 
tiru'o bicho do pe 

c 0, prtx tomux m carzo (. 14) 

viiiyze peroquetS 
tira o bicho do po 
pra, -tomar com cafe 21 (C2) 

'ix) Vad'ico pinico 
22 (S2) 

_19 
-Piroca Obaldto and also (vulg. ) Openis', 

20-'P&u-1wood1-, and also (vulf,,. ) 'penis$. 
2 1', Zo,, is', tha - '77 , $common 

abbreviation of JosA, 
22 ., Vadico 'is the-commun, abbreviation of (ývvnldo. 
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Cdotto omeleto. (S2) 

*i) ronsecat 
perna fina, 
bunda secas (, Sl) 

xii) Mane Gouvoin 
sapato sera (11aiae (S11) 

xiii) Jourge Correia 
carix de pau 
e buca c1laia. (CI) 

xiv) JQe4 Pereira 
pegaLQ pinto na carreira 

-pra comer segunda feira, (814) 

11'. 9"- Apl2raval"and disarproval 

There-is no' clear line to be drawn between colloquial- 

-Iose expressions u ed by Jams and slang, used. by, adults and tI 

childreý and no, equivulent of such specifically juvenile 

English terms as for instance, leoody goody gumdrops$* 

Television plays a large part in spreading these terms, the 

majority of which are cnrioca elang Approval is most 

&ttyaO. legal 
_-Conerally, 

expressed by oik, baesna, bscan1nba, 

genial't 'tudo avull, ', 12orrata, occasionally qualified by the 

addition of P"eft usedadjectivally to mean very, instead of 

the usual word, 'mutito., and placed after tho adjective or 

approvall ralthor 'than before, where muito would normally 

24 
stands_, e, (;,, oI#x A bong Pnen Disapproval is expressed by 

cb-atog Porre, dromi., cneeta, cafuna, which may be related to 

people or'thingsi, e, g', Ole uma Posmon Porre or 4 coina 

porre, whilo, two-furthor words, ca! iuo and beco moco may 

only bo, used in'-, connection with people, the latter generally 

having the sallse'o-r fuddy-duddy* 

23 carioca (n. and adj. ),, 'from Rio do Juneirol, 
24ý f. ýýi lva A 973 1149. 
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11,10 rpitbets 

Epithets (including substantives and derisive 

adjoctives)'and terms of abuse in common use are listed 

below& ýTho nearest equivalent English term is given first# 

i), Fatty, balofa (12) balofona (CI), bolo 
fofo (CI),, baleia (119). Muby Dick 
(Si), bicha gorda (CI), batata (12), 
saco do batata (521), jamanta (S2) 

ii) Lanky,, vara pau (SI), vara do tirar cujd 
GI), espanador da lua (SI),, girafa ýCl),, 

grandalliao, (CI), pau. do 
mangue (12),, varet'ao (S2). vareta 
bambu vestido (C14). 

iii) Tich toco do amarrar jeaue (12), pinica 
na manta (SI), tampa do binaa (C4), 
tampinba, C12 baixote (02) 

espolata2ý (siý sorele a (Sio). 

iv), -Weakling frangote (12). frouxo (CI ). Tarzan 
depois da gripe (Ii). 

26 
v)' Big, Mead caboga do cearonsQ27 (: E, ), cabega 

do navlo (SI), cabog: a do n6s todoe 
(S19), cabega do nordostino (121). 
cabega do arromba navlo (S20) 
cabogn de ovo, (Ii), cabega chata (S2), 

Vi) Frixiy'llair cabolo do arame (SI),, cabo0a do 
DotubriI29 (II ). pichaco (82), 
pixaulta (S2),, carapinha (SI-1). 

25,, FUoleta'and sorOlej2e are not really pejorative tor; us: 
- ýthey mean small-but, livoly and energetic. 
26 Big llead'inýtho'sense of physically larj; o, rather than 

the figura tive sense of conceited, 
27 CearIL-is a, stato in tho north enist of Brazil, The 

coarennes are I proverbial all over Brazil for their large 
heads and low, foreheads, Cf, enbega (to nordestino. 

'28 
'It 

will be notod, that a comparAtivoly largo number of 
epithets and adjectivos roluto to hair type and to big 
or droopy'lipat allLnearoid. characteristics. Although 
miscogenation, has led to comparative racial harmony in 
Brazil, 'and although Afro hairstyles are enjoying a 
fashionable, 'vogue at prosent, 'white' or light muInto 

''features aro-still considerod desirable and cabolo bom 
-is, still straight, hair and cnbelo ruim is frizzy liair. 
. --Many 'girls with kin 

- 
ky'negroid hair spend hours trying 

to straighten it'-for special occasions, See Vlanna 19731 
-140-1431 llutchinsonL (1903327ff. )l Cimmornaan (196ý1'9.3: ff. ) 
who have till made detailed studies of the enormous 
number of bubdivisions employed in classifying colour 
and, physical attributes in different areas of Brazil. 

29-A trade name for wire wool, Cre Drillo, 
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Bic'mouth Vii) boca do boca do solapa (11), 
- ,, argapao (<algapý'Zo) 1), boca 

do beringela. (11). boca do 
capo, (514), beigudo (Cl 

-Droopy Lips viii) boca mole (SI) beigZo 
(CI), beigo do beigo do banha 

onfria batatu (CI)s 200g, do 
beigo (CI), beigo, do arraia (C8), 
beiVola (C12), bicudo (114). 

ix), Toothless, boca do chupa ovo (Sl), boca do 

trave (S18), boca do tatu. (IJ), 
banguela3 (S2). 

x), Pocl=arked boxiguento (S2),, vaca malhada (11), cara do forrugem)(11). 
coceironto (CI),, 

xi) 'Spotty, ', ý lixa ndmero zero Sj) boxigoso JC14% 
d (12) ' encaroga o , espinhento (11). cara do ralo, (CO. 

onforrujado (11 pintado, (12). J : carn com, ovos sarapintado tSI 
do per-d (19). banha do Poneira (S5)* 

xiii), Cross-eyed olho Pira venta (SO olho poro 
cu (SI), zarolho (CI), caolho (Ili) I pau revesso (", 18). olho 
revesso (SIB) jnstalaqýao errada (S20). instal&gao trocada (118), 

Xiv) 'Wrinkled- do gavota (Cl)g cara do maracuju - maracuJA murcha (SI), cara 
murcha (SJO),, 

ý--Xv) 
"Ugly cara do liMUo azedo (CI), cara 

do quo= est4i chupando tamarindo 
(SO* 

ý-Xvi) Thin-logded cambito (SI), Cravoto (132). 
sabla 07). perna do passarinho (Iiý), porna do pau (Cl ). perna 
do girafa (CI), perna do palito (17), parna do saracura (118) 1 porna do earacura do brejo 0 17). 

xvii)'Fat-logeed -pernas troncadas (II) 

, -, 30 This term is derived from the name of a tribe of 
Portuguese West Africa, tho Den(: uelav, many of whose 
members were shipped as slaves to Drazil. It was the 
custom of this tribe to knock out thoir childrents 

_,, 
front tooth, - (See. Taylor 197004). 



31 
xviii) Long-legged 

Xix) Silent 

-xx) 
Stammerer 

319 

mandioclo (Cl ), cangaltia (Il )32 
40 

tdmulu (SI) mamia (S20)v boca 
do sirl (Cl), 

gago (ii), 

Unpopitanr cialtirent Aoers 

Apart: from these nicknames and epithets, there is an 

arsenal of taunts: andýjeers levelled at children for 

specific Characteristics. Very occasionally those rofer to 

the colour of, tho child, and while it in sometimes the 

ýWbite 
who isýprai-sed and the black who is ridiculed,, in 

other cases It' is'tho reverse as in the rather crude 

example given -by 
S1 g 

-I) 
Not; at 13OU tem Manteiga 
L "ranca I seu, _ cu tem pelanca, (SO 

Othorwise'. jearaland, taunts may be approximately divided 

intp, the following Categories, following again the Opies' 

classification and,, terwinoloays Spoilsports, Daftlea and 

Duncess'' Copycatst Swankpots, Nosey Parkers, Cowards, Cry- 

Babies. ' Sneaka, 
l 

Crawlers and Dullies, 

p6,, fr1o, 
1(11), _maa: 

%o (CI), puritano (Si enjoadu (S2), 

iii), Daftios nnd DuncM 

burro (I I 'ameba (11). abestalhado((C8ý: besta (SI) 
bobo-lelg (SI), palerma (IS). leso 112 aturio (S25, 
ýbocd (S2), ý Pedro Dd (S2)0 

iv)'CopXcatm 

(11 tabolinha (1.2). poscador (S2). 

. 
31 Long-legged -ishore intended in a poJorixtivO 80"Oe 
32 Caugalha Conarally implies bandy as well as lon&r loge. 
3-1 Cf, Dactide 197303-54,117 n. 7; Vacloy 1963t1309 

Ilutchinson '196.3: 35; Varris 1963t! $2.56; Ziuuaerwatn 1963: 
976 
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VY swnnuots 

a) t1i, cow I)eu an Ex barri Ca? I 

14, engolliu o rei, foi? (S14) 

C) t1i 'com, o rei na panipa? (C4) 

d) fS 'tZo'- besta, was n7lo tow merda no cu pra cagari (S4) 

e) ganhou na--, lotoria? (11) 

f), 'virou, ouro? (II) 

voca'O um acianeirado/afectado (Cl) 

h) estA com roi na barriga? (S2) 

ViYNOBOX Parkers 

quem, muito quer saber 
)34 mexerico quer fazer 

vii) Cowards 

michuru6o, (11), fraco (11). maricas (51). corrao (Si), 
afrescalhado 19) chillo (Ill), frangoto (C6),, frouxo 
(C! $)l , bana 

ý-'viii) - CrX 13abi-es 

wanteiga derretida (11 ), na o-me-toques (II), dengono 
orno criado com v6 (Sl), munhoso (S12). 

JLr! 
ll 

' 
(81 )v 

mole no, (S21). 

ix) 

fuxiquoiro ýSl). lova-e-traz (ii), cagil 4) 11)35 Ot 9 fofoquoiro, kC3). corroio (S13). linfpuarudo 

_reporter'(815), xerata (C14), enxerido (C2). 

x), Crawlers 

1,1 *1)0 -ferro) peixinho (daýprofessora) (S2 C, D. F. (cu-do 
11 , C, D, A, I, (cu-de-a9q-inoxidAvel) (Sl 

6 fi-fi 
--jS2ý, -puxa-saco 

(55). bobil Johnson (S16)3k 

XI) 23ullias 

porradeiro, (Sl), caceteiro (C7). Calo de campina (sl9)9 cancRo, de fol: o (Clo), esporreteado (12 
Mach 0 -(18)" 

34 Also given U's a. taunt for the perpetual questioner* 
i)., 

'above, 35 Derived from qjcagdet o 'a procurer$. 
36 Jobnaun'and, Johnson's baby prvducts portray a cherub- 

I like smiling babyo 
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ParodX 

Amonest some older children I wa5 able to find the 

ý, occasicnal parody of a popular (i. e. 'Pop') or national- 

song, 'but, few seemed, to be currently in vogue in 

more than lune school, and they were rather individual 

composltions#-ý. -Younger children would sometimes take just 

a, line 'from tile refrain of a well-known popular son& and 

-invent a ridiculous or Ifunnyt second line themselves, but 

ýIlstlall'X*Aot list, tho countless improvisations of this typo* 

At, popular song by Roberto Carlos, Tudo mais val-12ro Inferno 

wasla, dapted in-thQ following manuor by Il. and known by 

most of her seboOlfrionds and a number of children in 

Cachooira. It- is- sulla to the original tunes 

i) Do_que vale'o livro 
so ou nuo-, gosto do estudar 

da, provu 
tonho aleuSm, a we onsinar; 
tonho, a cit3ncia 
no mo, u ponsamento, 

go grafl"' 
quo, S todo meu tormentol 
tonho portUgu3s 
copiado, no cLAderno 
9 quo a-wato&ZAtica 

0 
vai pro inferno, Crl 

SI sang tho, following adaptation of t1jo Ifino do IndepandAncia: 

JU Japon3s tow quatro filbus 
tudos quatro alaijadinhost 
Utz 4 COL'o 
o outro 4, surdo, 
outro o perneta, 
0 o, outro a raudinhu, (SI)37 

while 16 know an'adaptation of Eu to arno mieu Prosils, 

37 
_Japsuese 

immiaranto make up a considerable proportion 
of tho Braziliun population in 8ao Paulo and the 
South, but are, nat'numorous in the RecOncavo,, 
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Aii) A'maconha no Drusil foi liberada 
at4 olPreside, nte JA fumou, 
aCQra OU VOU Vicur na minhu38 

-'dando, winhae puxadinhas 
coul 0 gOVOrnador; 

.0, * (16) vu, pra purra-wou 13rasil, v4 pra pOrra* 

solue verses carried u suggestion of improixieVy but 

wer*'JLn fact quite-innocont In the 3utao way eta a nutaoer of 

riddle. a'to, -be-citedluter 
(soe below, Chupter 12)a 

iI vj"L-u. 
`quero-fu -eu. 

quero fu- 
eu, quero futurumento 

'tirar umwfoL tirar uma fo- 

_chupando'pi, 
chupando 

chupando'. pit a ngawente*piý614) 

ýv)', Quor6-ý-te`fu, quero-te fuý 
quer'o-te futurasuente 
dar-te uma, fo, 'dar-te uma fo- 
dar-te uma fotoj: raffa 
do,,, iueu 'car4,,, do suou cara- 
do, meu carater'bondoso, (SO 

114,13 Codo of "Cral 'Leaislation 

While, the-(; piesýdevote a sizeable section of their 

book (197i L11: 1il'153) to this subject, I propose to deal 

only wi th 
_the 

" way, in, which children strike bargains with 

one another, 
_and 

the way,, in which undesirable duties (or 

roles in games)", aro. avoided through the use of rocognisod 

formulae., -those being, 
-the only categories of arnl 

legislation about which informants were able to provide 

uny-data, Hore children are not stmictly 'playinal with 

'languotgo,, us, in't, heýprocedint: sectionst but they are 

-moulding it,,. adapting it. and ciceating peculiar connotations, 

as we Shall sees There appeared to be no complex rormulue 

or oral legislution-govorning awappina and gaining 

/estar n FA 
-do R. 1 r, " Am 'to be happys to be lldoinL: 

one's owu, thinL; 11 cf,, Silva 1973: 90, 
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Possennion and the other similar practices detailed by the 

C.,, piesj'thero wftsý no equivalent for example, for such 

I, 
nglish expressions,,, an Iftins' or Ibagsf, tho nearest ,F 

similar expression 'beinj: Stiam Lwoýskj: A43po (wboover aets 

bold, of, it keops it)- probubly closer to ffindines 

keeplInc, 81, titan #bvLC9039* By oral leeislation I mean the 

Get, of unwritten 1aws laid down by children auionrst them- 

selves and sUrprisingly rle(jurously adhered tat just an 

the, rules of attz-as, are known, kept and rallpected, so outside 

Grganised C"wes children respect another set of laws of 

their own waking,, invhich certain terms must be used, 

cortain gestures and declarations respected, 

a) 13*jEJZ1Li"-mkjkin& 

Thw1ritual'declaration' in the Opleal terai, Coverning 

such alarge arsa'ar children's relationships with one 

another-, has u-ýnuwbur of laRni-re, a tati an$ in 11razil* Moat 

Oxamplie aro, to bULfound'in connectica with bargain-making 

and$' more ''specifically,, -in establishing the riL: ht to lay 

claim to, any desirable possession especially food the 

partnerýin thobargain way have ccrae by, In Sewme places$ 

the, initial Ocontrf4ctl-is called tntA or tatS (12)o It in 

agreed that if, a friend, has, nowething in tilt or hwr hand 

the first "child in pe'riui, tted to take it if they call tati 

or JAJLO:. S bittinj; theýpartnerls hand at the same time; as an 

. 
39 Uxagm Ll g Vej (order, of precedence In gataus etc. in 

ortan aestablished by playint; Lig 
., urinhaS. No oral 

fcýrxuuluo ure AttrAC110d to this$ but a Pile of cigarette 
-oards, or Coloured cardboard cut-outs are placed f"ce- 
down on tho floor asid, playars bot on the mumber they 
can-turn ever with one blow of thu, palzu. The pulists 
scurad by UCCUX*UtQ bots dateriulne the order of precedence, 
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assantiul accvw, ý-wzilmont (12, C3),, but only if tho 'cuntract, 

exists In Vie first place, 

-It' thO CaBO of mPit 0. "0! 4 a similar toontraot I Js 

formally proposeds var-, ogg-- 1cr), ItIr (coutratsiE) wep q 

and Made Valid by linkIlIC little rIncerso Cn bucinning to 

oat, for oxawplo, u child way duclure moo sil In which case 

nabody also can lay cluira to any- cof what ho 13 eating-, but 

if he fails to du'this aftor entaring into the 'conj; ract' lie 

is oblir. ed to' say mmoj)- mon und 1wna ovor uthatever morsol 

t1ba ottior partnor requosts* 
'rho action of linkinC little fingers seems to be 

roo-arkably 141dosiproad. II'Lo (, Pies (1973 Lilll: )0-131) com=ont 

on it -and similar custom# at norme Jangtil, noting that it was 

comnon ,, Schaolchildren In the ninetoontli contury 

and yet Imcwn an f, ar afteld as Smynia in Asia Hinor as a 

ritual attachad by CLrls to the tuaUing of pledCoso They 

further quoto Lady Percyls fludeado Xle break flip little 

fJnr. er Ilarrye, it t1jou wilt not tal 100 truos (pO"Ey_*_jV,, Part T. 

29 111). -Sinvuions bas traced tho sumn custom in Nigeria 

vhare-it in kinown an n-ji-, Okoral (place and retzove) and 

which lie datior1bgs ass 

I& Gamo played among frIands, who become members 
by makina tho kibi Cesture, which consists in 
interlocking th* flinall fingers of tho rit: ht hand 
and thon pullina thow upart& If a mumber of t1jo 
game cumon to another csomber's, homeewhile lie to 
entina and draws a'circlo around the plate of 
foadq the newcomer in ontitied to out ovarythind on 
tho plate. -.... Thu Gmmo can also be played with 
property and results in frequont quarralst (1958933)o 

Childron who fail to rospoet the lcontracttp or who 

are too mean to civo away any part of vhUt tboy are eaUnj; 

*von In the Ubsubco, of uny pro-established 'contract' way 

be threatened or taunted in various ways& 
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, i) Hou 0 sou 
esmola para Slo Serafim, 
quom nao me deu 4. 
fica'assim, (12) 

. 
(tho, last1line is accompanied by a j; osture 
imitati1na the movement of a withered hand) 

ii), quem come, e nuo we convida 
carrapato-tira a vida, (S2) 

or'be may, be Genily persuaded: 

III) QuOm. 'We' da a, ponta do mim n7lo f az conta 
41 

de mim tem roe quem me, dko meio, "Of 
quem me d& o pA. mou amiao e. (So 

b)'_Avoidance of unpopular tnaks and roles 

Avoidance of, unpopular tasks precipitates a round of 

elimination in which.. 'as in Britain, the last to speak is 

the one, to --whom, thu task falls. This is also common an a 

'preliminary 
to su6h games its picula (see Chapter 4.2), where. 

if no dip, is, 'employed, all the players try to avoid being a 

sue 12ega., The first to eliminate himself shouts 2rimerao, _ 

. the second, saia! ntMot the third, terceirýao and so on, 

Related to this is another practice which often 

accompanies-the, and of an'eveningle play, or the end of 

school, when, any group of children in disbanding. Gno child 

runs-after anotbor'and, hits her or him on the shoulder or 

arm, and'sliputs love a minba. Those who are caueht In this 

-way have'to, pass on the tapa and hit another child in the 

same way* 

-; erafim (Sto, 'eraphim of Sarov): a Russian mystic, ýO -sao S 
born in 1759. "'After ordination he lived in the most 
primitive conditions as a liar. mit and recluse, and is 

,, _kn_own 
for, apiritualland physical cures, especially of 

rheumatisal, possibly explain-LdC the last line here, 
Sao Attvater 19751304- 

41 ', Ponta here refers'to the and of a piece of corn on 
- t1io'cob, to which this rhyme specifically rulatest 
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II ok Concludinit romarkis 

it-in-clear from the foregoing examples that children 

derive enjoyment from playing with language In much the 

same, way as they enjoy playinC with certain toys, or with 

chalk or pencils and a smooth surface on which they can 

create'Ax pictureo',. Like clay which can be woulded into 

rou& modells., landuage is malleable and the poisibilities 

-and'combinations, afforded by twistinG it this way and that 

. _are 
inexbausUble, Tho acquisition of landuage in a skill 

parallelýto'the. acquisition and development of motor 

activitiest an-children are keen to show off their 

prowess in'running, 'jumping and performing acrobatic feats, 

so they,. are -to''demonstrate their linguistic prowess, 

to tlieir, 'Peers-and to: adults., This explainst I believe, to 

-a-large. degree,, tha nonsense element in these rhymes and 

phrasess. wordaareý, rhymed and jumbled for fun, because the 

nound_ýor rhythm makes an appeal, just as a horse way be 

-painted 
blue, or, a', dog pink in EL child's picture, where the 

outweighs any rational urge to reproduce the 

material, wurld'accurately. It in this predominance of 

'a ensury, a ppeal. which underlies another common trait in the 

foreg'o'ing phrasess t1jair dependence on rhythia and rhyme, 

'which 
have. a., powerful, munical appeal. Rhythm and rhyme, 

_, ctiaracterlatic'of,, 'all'oraI literature, also make them more 

oa*ily memorised and., transwitted, 

CnIanothor"lovel, however, paradoxically, certain 

words-are valued-for, their intrinsic meaning in addition to, 
42 

or irrespective of their sound This is particularly the 

42- if -t name rhy4es"in 11,8 are studied it will be 
observed that'childre'n mlx up innocent, but ridiculous 
versus (ii. -vii,,., x)-'with others which are highly 
'sexually suggestive (iv V. xi), rhyme being the 

., -common denominator in this case. 
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case with vulgar words, and tiara the appeal IS that of tho 

illicits childranenjoy sliocking their peers and occasionally 

adults$ Wi th their' use of taboo words, even though younger 

children are often unaware of the literal weaning of what 

thay ure sayina.,., From older children and adults they learn 

that certain words, aro not considered polite or acceptable 

and these Words-, thus acquire udditional value and can be 

relied upon-to produce glagles from other children when 

-spoken. 
''Older, childron, aware of the weaning, may derive 

a sliGhtly-different type of enjoyment from the recitation 

of, such'phrasesandýrhymes, as in tho case of 11-7 viii) 

Which can, be understood in two ways, 

Chil4dran draw the components for their linguistic 

playthings' f, rom'a-wide. and varied field, The natural world, 

-not, 
'surprisingly, provides many Images (see especially 11.10) 

snatches. of cnntiL: am deýroda way be intercalated liýt 6 taunts 

j) it, iip, 111) 0 cinema characters like Moby Dick and 

Tarzan drawn in. (11.10, I, iv) and commercial products 

exploited as in, the case of Dombril and Johnsonsand Jobneonts 

baby goods'(11,100, vi; _11010 x). Other curious flights of 

'ýay tall children as moon-dusters or poles : imagination port, 

for, knockizig down the, cashow fruit (11.10, U), spotty faces 

as filne sandpaper, (11,, 100 xi) and teachers' pets as havind 

Thero is'- little that is subtle about this Itind of play 

words, 11illymos and epithets are candid and often incisive, 

',., 
''and 

raroly-vory, witty.. Skill In riddling in equally a test 

of imaginative doxtarity,, but riddles are eL great deal more 

complext compres tied, necessarily more subtle, an will be 

seen in thajoxamplos which follow in Chapter 12, 



CHAPTER 12 

RIDDLES 

Introducto=-remarks 

The an iquity and distribution of riddles worldwide 

has, been, atudiedby'a number of acholure and although I 

have been' unable t1o, 
1-trace 

any riddles of Amerindian origin, 

riddles, are, and, have long been, a popular source of 

amusement in West Africa. Ramos comments that 

_-1as-adivinhas'conntituem 
outra forma do litoratura 

anonyma rjulto disseminada na Africa nogra, Bm 
enigmas sau cuamadas. jinoný! onongo 

a nalles, diz Ladislau Batalha "passain on filhon do 

ý, -Angola-, -noites inteiras ao p4 do lume"O. (1935s240) 

while-Deart (19551751f: f. ) gives a series of examples from 

Togo'- Senegal French Guinea Tito Ivory Coast 

2 
Sudan and-the, 'Uppor Volta 11owevor, it is virtually 

impossible to draw any kind of dividing line and classify 

an essentially African in inspiration 

and'all, provious. researchers have been vague on this point. 

Zamos, admits tholýdifficulty in determining the degree of 

influence, and concludes weakly 

'&n-fQrwu1as, usadas, o ritual quo acompanhu as 
que&tton,, a ingenuidude do umas adivinhas ao lado, 
satyrico do outr, ao, tudo isso, est4 a indicar o 
dedo, africano, 1, (ibid, s242), 

Camoudo simply statas that in Brazil 

! As adivinhaqtes africanas t6o prosenga embora 
minimas ou intoiramento diluidaeo. 1 (1962M) 

Puckett, writing of the riddles popular among negroes, 

in-the ýouthern-United States, in similarly Imprecisas 

Soo esp*cially Taylor 19.36,19390 19511 Stitil-Thoiapson 
lg: )4,, 1911. 

Ramos 193.5s241-242e 
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#while I have located no direct African survivals, 

there ure sume built according to the very conuuon 
Arrican plan of 1; uessint: the simile used, while 
others', approach the form, apparently more coi=on 
to'Europoan peoples, or decipherine the partial 

-description, 
$ (1920s52), 

lie goes on, tul-cite raw exawpies, Olisting those which 

80'em-to have a wore'African turn first'. the fourth or 

1white, sends white to drive white out of white? 
(Answers-'U'whito utan sands a white boy to drive 

-a 
white cow, out of a White cotton Patch) 

altbougb thics, cunforLao to a European type of which many 

iermun ezwtiples ara' available, in'riddle collections Zimm 

(19ý-3190), igoes,, on, further than suggesting a possible African 

-, -origin for a-numbor, of the riddles tu be found In the North- 

oustern sertZu and even within Africa Itself the problem 

O, f, Origin''arine-5 and'--tilto pulygettesis versus disootuination 

debute'remaius op a' n. ' The riddles printed by LIZ Jart are 

connaissuncel (1955s752)# yet even here some 

riddles ruprQduca others known in Lurope almost word for 

word -whon translated, is then a shortuge of published 

viateriul. av"llable furccmpurlb4ýn and even Taylor In his 

ex1laustive rosearchas can, only lumunt, 

falthough, ethnologksts tell us that African natives 
sit for hours 

, -talling, riddles, they have not 
collected, u correspondingly large amount or texts*' 
0 951 &. 1). ' 

In attempting, to compare the riddles collected in the 

prosent study, with'riddles, of indigenous Brazilian origin 

problem beaviass even greater, and It in debatable 

whether Uny Indian riddloo'have ever existed, Taylor quotas 

tho videly-beld belief that$ 

Uples 1973 Li ji74; ýa 11583- 
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friddles are said to be unknown to certain 
pe, oples: ' notably Jews, Chinese and American 
Indians $'(ibid. 13) 

but 'COUS on to straisa that these aasertions need critical 

exa'ruination, -' 
Lohicann-Nitache (1927: 139-142) commenting on 

a" number'lo f Indian riddle collections from all over South 

A=erica, queries the originality of oupposedly Amerindian 

ridclloa, which, 
lfurltho 

most part reproduce themes and types 

of Iberiunýprocedenco, even though they way huve been 

translated into Quechua, Guarani or othor Indian languages* 

"Do'concludes that it Is impossiblo to assert that any of the 

Indian riddles"in question predate the Con: aulata. 

There is-nol, shorta&o of comparative material, however, 

as far'as Luropoan riddle& are concerned, especially in 

Romance languages. Certain characteristic devices are 

favoured -by dirferent linguistic groups, one of the most 

striking Romance devices being the use of a sories of 

assertions'and contradictions juxtaposed to present a 

39eminCly unfathomable paradox, (Ahers are undoubtedly 

parodies or imperfect imitations of spells and question- 

-1 
answer-sequences1such. as Jas doce, T)a1abras retorneadas, of 

_, wide-diffusion"In. Asia. and Europe Taylor (19! 51%4) draws 

attention to the fact that In European riddling tho themes 

01, riddles'are to, bo r*und almost exclusively in the vicinity 

or the, rarmo'O. s' house with household tools and utensils as 

f"ourito, thewes, The selection of farmyard and domestic 

animals J&rcuriouss chickens and eGas are particulurly 

popular, so aro-cows and milk, and, for some reuson, the 

earthworra, and although dogs and horses ara often usod 
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mo tapho ri c ally as part of tho clue, they are very rarely 

fuund as the answer to riddles, Cuts tuid mice, an the other 

hand are virtually never used in either waye Allusions to 

wild anituals are rarc despito the populurity of wolves 

boars, 'foxes tuid storks in folk storios, and fruit and 

vegetables are not often chasen as themes, though t3uma are 

more commonly, included than others (JLbid* I: i)o The thistle 

is populur, whilo the rose in rarely included, Taylor coujas 

back to thvýconstant recurrence of riddles describin4; 

dotmesticuctivitios and concludos that 

, 
'Provisionally, at leasts we can say that modern 
Luropoan traditional riddles dual with the 

-obJects in', a woman's world or a world soon from 
the, window s,, of a house, (ibids5)* 

Irazilian HOW far thoic-, traito are characteristic of modern P 

riddles. will be discussed at the and of the chapter, 

Ulany riddlue, or course, depend purely on langutq; o 

fcr their, effact, and are untran3latable, hinging on puns 

-or, other word plays with a significanco peculiar to Portuguese* 

Elsewhero'riddles way appear more confusing than tbey are 

even-intended to due'to errors in oral transmission, 

ltiddlers who reproduce'a riddle heard elsewhere may fall to 

do su, currectly, and may themselves fail to grasp the 

importance of tho comparison on which the riddle reatis, T12o 

, comparison may then degenerate into vagueness and obscurity, 

aaaravated by the, addition of superfluous or inconL-ruous 

detailo'cr theomIssion of significant clues,, One convuaticital 

introductory-or concluding formula may be substituted for 

5 
another 

cf, - Taylor I9! sI %6,, 
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.. 
Riddles are now a schoolroom commonplace and no 

lon, gar specifically associated with particular times of 

the year, althouah in Europe and West Africa they were, 

and in'some cases still are, associated with tho sowing of 

aged'and with harvest tiixaO. Their popularity among 

Childron will be discussed in 12,3, 

12.2ý Claissification of riddles 

Given that a division into African, Indian and 

E. uropeun,, typos, is impossible, it remains to cla3sify the 

riddles collected in ordar to draw conclusions about the 

ty,,. )03 currently,, enjoying the c: reatest popularity, Lehmaxui- 

Nitacho, as a collector of South Americtui riddles, has 

dovised, a large number of catogories from the anthropo- 

aorpliic- to t1i'a 'erotic7 and Taylor baaas his system of 

classification'on this, grouping riddles accordinG to the 

way in, which unlike objocts, pouplo and animals are 

co: nparad&, i, 9,, ho doos not classify them according to 

anewer but rAthoraccording to metaphore Ihis is probably 

the moat satisfactory form of division und arrangement In 

at wo rk of the size und detail of Taylor's (1951)8* Elacwhare, 

more simply,, ho, 'divides riddles broadly into two Croupas 

Iwo find two'chief varietics of viese Lriddlesli 
questions that give the hearor enouah information 
to Cuess the an3wer and questions that require 
the-possesaion of special information thnt Is not 
supplied in the question, ' (19490). 

Be gues on to label-these two varietios Qs Idescriptivo 

cf. A=ades'1959a277; 136art 19553753, 
7 Lahmann-Nitsche 1q..,. 7s1: )q-140. 
a In this work Taylor brings tocether existine small 

collections of Lnglish riddles, cojubinod with vri4; inal 
material, and arraneas them systematically with 

--copious roference to foreiGni parallels, 
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riddles or riddles in the strict sense' and 'shrewd 

questionO, what a Gem" would call WissonfraZon,. ntith- 

Thoripson, in cataloLming riddles as thoy occur in talest 

balletdat' MYths OtC- dividus thata as follows: riddloa of 

the suporlative, riddles of comparison, of distance, of 

weight and measurom, of nuobors, of value, metaphorical 

riddles, riddles or explanation, riddles based on unusual 

circumstancon, riddles based on the Bible and an lugendq 

and' other miscallaneouis riddles. 

While many of the examples given below could be 

classifiod uccolrding to these achemea, overlappin& batween 

one-and tho'other would certainly be Involved and other 

_categories'w_ould 
have to be omitted altogetker wliera no 

ri 
1. 
ddle Was, collacted 0011forming to t1lat clusasificutiO1190 

I have therofore'preferrod. to follow the Upiest basic 

division into True Riddles (12.4). in viuch 

Isome 
' 

creature or object in described In an 
intentionally obscure mannarl the solution 
fitting all the characteristics of the 
description in question cuid usually 
resolving'a yaradoxf (1973 L11174)10 

Rhyming' Iliddlea (1,205)9 Punning Riddles (12,6), Conundrums 

Ozeflq wells I ri am 
.s 

(1208). and Catch Riddles (12.9) where 

$the personis as It were tricked into thinking 
that lie In boing unked a conundruat, and that 
an inaenious or fair-fetoliod answer is expected 
of him,, - The answer, however, turns out to be 
not a complicated play on worde, but VIO 

'simi)ls 
trutU stated in an igrnoiainloualy humdruo 

manner' -(Lbid. 174), 

In addition to this I have udded a auction entitlod Complex 

Riddles (12,10) 'which doeis not appear in the t; pics' 

9 Cf, Taylor 194911-Bi Stith-Thompson 1934&3. 
10 Cf,, Tuylor 1951al-2* 
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classification schowe but contains riddles of the J; ype 

included by'thew in their section entitled The Fun of 

Riddling,, I have included additional subdivisions of my 

own within,. theso categories, grouping together riddles 

relating to, a) natural objects and phanowen&q b) peoplo and 

parts of Vie 
'býdyl, 

c) animals, birds, fish and insocts, 

, d) flovers, 'fru. it, vogetables and food, o) inanimato objects 

and f) abstract subjects, in each case busing the classifi- 

cation on,,,, tho answer and not on the metaphor employed as in 

Taylor's. sc hemoo A certain overlappine of categories is 

inevitable in anylelassification of this type$ so punnina 

riddles tuay also be true riddles, and catch riddles may 

dupend an -pun's. 

C, osnmon'riddle moulds. of the typo described by Taylor 

and Laluaann-Nitsche will atand out clearly from within those 

xroupss,, seyural' aro in the forut of a biography (12.4 a) iii 

a) 'Viiit 12*5 d) Is JLi, ) and there is more than one based 

on the common paradox Itho more you take away the lareer it 

rate'. The 
_'two 

logo out on three logo$ riddleg uhich Ims 

. countlese'variants in Europe, ulso hks a Drazilian equivalent 

jv'z. 4 b) Riddlers aro-intentionally misleadine, und as 

in the Cuse of Self-incrimination Traps (so* abovo Mapter 

11*7) ra"Y often try to lead those attempting to Vind a 

solution tolthe riddle to blurt out an obisconity which the 

riddler, may, lutor, use aa a weapon aft mockery nUainst the 

child'unfortunate enough to utter it, This is a, universal 

enouj; hs 

characteristic of riddles and this riddle type is conunon 
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'Riddles auL; Zest many kinds of falso answor. 

.. 
They may maku entirely innocent coia-parlsona 
of an object to an animal, peraoss or thinao 
They way verge on the obscene.. *$ 

(Taylor i949s4) 

'These apparently obscene riddles are classified soparixtely 

by Taylor (19.51 s non. 17: 3.9-1749) but any close couiparlaon 

here Is hindered by his supplying only the answers (wLich 

arv'innocont) and none of the crude or sul; gestive clues. 

Riddles of t1jis"type are Included below (clues and answers) 

an I dare'classified as before according to answer (see 

especially 12,5'f) it 12,6 d) it a) xJLJL, xiii, xxv). 

-12*3 Jýethpd of collecting riddles 

Principal inforsuants (1_1.149 CIg C_I und S1 in this 

case) supplied a nuwbar or riddles they know by heart und 

were asked to collect other riddles from rrienda* All thoso 

riddles' (; iven by them personally or collectod by them bear 

tho co do number of the principal informant# Children in 

schools, and families in Itaparicu, Salvadur and Cachoolra 

wore, all asked to noto down a, nuuber of their ravourito Qr 

, 
best-known riddles und all those *who contributed directly 

in this way have-been givou code numbers. Almost every 

child interviewed was able to give at least two riddles, 

but'in cassis where two or juore children gavu the suav riddle, 

villy the code number of the f1rat infuria"t appearas There 

, was'wuoh duplication of riddles and 12.4 a) iv# V# b) xq 

c), V1. d), ii,: L# --'a) Vij 12.5 d) liq iiij 122*6 d) viiiv a) xxvil 

seemed to be particularly pol)uLur at tho timo of collection* 

Children weralunaware that some of those WIAICh to thocs wore 

witla roreronces to the Stith-Timmp3on f4otif I: ncff)x,, 
'references to riddlos in Taylor (1951 onl7) aro to 
uumbers not pages* 



the latest crazo were in fact riddles of the areatest 

antiquity and widest Clobal dissominution (12.1t a) iv, 

11 
ý b) xg c) vi, d) iiij 0) X# xilil 12#5 d) iis G)jiv; 12.6 

0) vii. ') although other riddles vere of apparently modorn 

12 
or purely personal invention 

Referpney to Afric", Peninsular and other European 

equivalents is given where relevant in footnotes, to elbow 

. 
the extent of dissemination 

Riddles, in many lanauagos invariably start with sume 

kind'of, for - Inu 
I lai 

4 
and almost all Brazilian riddles start 

gue (0) 'gile-4 (even thougli the following sentence may 

be Crammatically'impossible follovinC this), Some children 

ware in'fact quite unfamiliar with the term adivinba, 

ý'adlvln*hacZa -but all rasponded when they were asked whothor 

they know u-no que 46 ontie This formula is indicated in 

the examples, 
_. 

where applicable, by throe dots Cthor 

riddles conforming to a formulaic beginning or ending 

popular''at the I time vere edmuln riddles anti anecdotes 

ending with 1311&1 o' o moral da emtAria? both of vhIch are 

Included in, 12-7-(Conundrums), 

12.4, True riddlom 

Many riddles, of this type appear to presont a striking 

, paradox'(w) I "d Li), while others Give straightforwqrd 

- descriptions (a) Iii), Another type (a) iv) deceives the 

listener by describing the abstract in terms of the concrete, 

12 Cfoý, Opios (1973 111,73)9 
1: 3 ror, other Brazilian riddlo colloctions see especiallY 

Lima, 1947 (263 riddlen froin SZo Paulo)l uoitaux 1944 
(Stu, Catarina)l molo 1948; Cascudo 1962tl3-16,1971: 
2971 580-, 596-' 

14 Sao Cascudo 1962tl3s, cpies 1973 L21: 363--364. 

I 
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- or, the inazzimate in torms of tho animate (o) xx: L). 

Natural objects-nnd 2honon. ona 

no ftt: o nao quaima 
mas quolma na u&ua? 
(cal (3: 7) 

quwido malor 
menos so ve? 

ja escuric-ITio)1.5 (18) 

'a O'q que', nusca varde 
fi ca - cuuaral o 
e-marre Preto? 
(bambd)16 (cl) 

iv 

quoý. cai na Agua 
o nau luollia? 
(scmbra)17 (I-1) 

-- 
I-I. v)ý 00* ý-I. I 

quo cai em Ila 
o, corre'deitado? 
(cliuva) (14) 

-. 
15 Cf. Taylor 1951s nos, 1690-1697. This riddle is co4mmon 

in 
* 
Spain and Spanish America and belones to the Coneral 

-cateScPrY, 'of 'The woro one taken away, the lurger it 
becomes'* 

16 Cf -Taylor-195li-nos. 668,15591 This type of 'colour 
change" riddle In also widely disseminated, in Europo 
and-Africa*' No, 1559 In an African riddle about tho 
palm, (colourn here are white, black and red) and no. 668 
is a Jamaican riddle about coffee,, 

17 Cf. Rodriguez MarIn 1951 a 1,, 302, no, 890 1 
lqu6 cosa an coon, quo entra on el naua, y no so mojat 

11 No on sol nI luna, ni cusa ningunal, 
Cf* also CustIEUBon 1961*69s 'Una seBorita muy 

7)y 
non sal woyadal; onsonoritada, quo so mate on r1u, 

Taylor 19511 noo 1651% Lima (194 also gives a vuriant 
of. this riddle, while Taylor (1936s86-90) devotes a 
whole article 

'to 
It* he attempts to nhow that the 

oriGinal'answer-was sun rather than shadow, thus 
providing a clear link between this and the other common 
answer to, the riddle (a pregnant animal) for 'Just such 
metaphora as we find in this riddle wore used in the 
Mddle Ages to explain the miracle of tl, e Vlrein -1-laryle 
purity., Asýthe sub pasaeo through glass without 
broaking it, so Xary becumo ix mother and yet romained 
a Virgin (89)o 
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b) and parts- of tbo bo<! j 

qual a emprogado 
uo n: lo .. 'desoja sor patr"ixo? 
0 guia. do cego) WO 

-. 
quo tam tras pornus 
0 anda? 
(volho Luidando com uza bangala)l (S13) 

ýCurupS, as 'do dois pS 
foi, tangor GurupU do quatra p4s 

_, 

juo estava comand a aurup' do um P7 a 
116mem, quo foi tandor uma vaca((Iuo 
comia um p6 do bananeira) 19 X18) 

IV) 
quo ou tonho 

0 Ad7410, nuo tove? 
umbigo (CO 

V) *00 , 
julher devo au homem 

costola) (13) 

-que 
todus tam uma Para frento 

o duas Para tras 7 
., (barriGa) (CI) 

16 Cf., Taylor 1951 ino. 461 11761. This deceptively &: Wplo 
riddleýis clearly a fragment of'tho famous riddlo of 

'the 
, 
-Spliinx, 

462. This belongs to the widely 19 Cf, Taylor 
. 

1951 &no* 461, 
known $two logo sat on t1irov logs' type, and is most 
similair, tu no. 462 in Taylors collection I which is about 

9 ]; 268 a- atilkwaid sittini; on a stool. The Opies (197.3 

no-302) trace this riddle back to Bodols Florost lVidi 
dew suportripodem sedentow: cocidit bipos 

11 quia. 
corruit 'May also give German and Lnelish 
examples datingiback to 1600, 

_-There aro*ulso cortairs similarities between this riddle 
and, those, of the Win riddle type which depict, for 

-OxamPlO. a mall-with a falcon riding an horseback Irs 
terms of a sinale monster with multiplo limbs and organs 
(see Taylor 1951snov. 48-55). Cf. 12.4 c) vii, balow. 

X have boon'unablo to trace the word irurup(S In 

'diotionariest-Si 
suggests it is simply a nonsense wurd. 

Cf. 
_GoxesA951&215j 

117,42. 



vii) 
quo ustA dentro da moia, 
0 fora do on ato7 
(tornozelo) 

ýuo, 
nasee fino 

qFosce fino 
o taorre fino? 
(Cabolo) (CI) 

quo Dous dA o primeiro ao segundo 
0'6. 'terceiro quem quisor compra? 
(donteii), ' (13ý 

-quo n1lo tom inverno nom vorlo 
sompre-ola est6 molhada? 
(a boca)21 (13) 

zi) 000 
uma-corca do pau-a-pique 
cum aýýYaca laranja dontro? 
(05 dentes ea lingua)22 (SI. 5) 

xii) 
dois ýirizaos juntoo 
e, nonhum', v o outro? 
(on olhos) 03) 

ra f ora quo o pobro jol, 

-0 0 rice guarda? 
(tuuco nasal)24 (T. 1a) 

20 ýTho most common form of footwear in thlo area Is 
the'-tamancos a kind of woodon-solod clog which Is open 

--at the buokl tbe, heel would therefore be left bare. 
-Cf, ', Taylor 19518no, 11503 this riddle in common in 

-Arab'countries as well an in Europe. Per an African 
version, -'soo Ddart 1955: 754t Ilia fille est toujours 
wouill4o'-(Dahomey), Soo also CastaZon 1961t5672"Una 
senorita muy onsenorit&, quo llueva, quo non llueva, 
siemproý1*t4'mojP# Cr. 1205 b) III below* 

22'--Cf. ýTaylor,. 1951: nos. 4.99-50i (in this case the tooth 
and'toneue-aro noon as whito and rod cattlot a widely- 
disseminated riddle). Nos. 1149 and 1151 describe the 

', tooth ais a fence, and this imago is oosimon in Arrica 
as well as Lurope. 

23 Cf*-D4art1.955875: ); Taylor 1951sno, 1003, 
24- Cf -, ý Taylor 1951 : no, 1724, The allusion Is to the rich 

Mcul I's handkerchief 
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c ýAnimnlss fimb nnd in"oets 

quo antes do ser 

-(POsCadu)2-5 
(14) 

quo antes do nascor 
L'OstA trabalhando? 

(pinto)26 (u) 

--quo 
anda com 06 Pea 

Pola, cabogn? 
(Piolho) (CI 

iv) 
u 0, anda acima do cou? 
piolho)27 (sl) 

I-ý, II-, V)., 000,1 ý,,, 

, quo -0 bol -to14 
0 o dole? 
(a, marca do dono) (CI) 

quatro, na lama 

_: 
quatro na cama 
dois parafusoz 
10" uiaý we abana? 
(vaca)26 03) 

L '5 Theý solution to this riddle depends on, %the Play on 
I)oscnclo, 

_ 
which as a noun is tile namo of of wilito 

171911$ -and is also the Past participle of the verb 
pascar,, to, fjsU, 

_, 
26 Of * --PIl , 

lit; rJ-": L '197-30161 1*11artinis 1969#no. 241 Lima i9r)I t 
652, 

b0ca ý, 27 C4u here indic&ý 4; not the sky, but cSu da the 
root of the, mouth' 
Cf,, Taylor 1951snoso 1476-1494, This riddle in found 
principally in-Lurope and Asia, und althouGh Taylor 

version it is presumably of Luropoon 
orie. i. n.,. for, he' states elsewhere (1! )4995) 3 $an InGliall. 

'cow riddlo'-of worldwide currency. African parallels 
ulonqlýsoemlto be lack -ingf, The Lnglish version given by 
Taylor, runes, 
'Two'lookers, 

, 
two crookers, two fly-flappers, 

Four walkers ', four hang-downers and one switchaboutOo 
According, to, "upper (quoted by the ýUpias toGethor with 
many Vuropean nndý 

, 
bcandinavian analogues (1973 L219397) 

no,, 488))-this in a 'world riddle' which can be #traced 
fcr thousands ofýyoars through the traditions of every 
people 
For 

-other 
'. 1.1urop, ean variants sees Rodrfguez kfarln 1951sl, 

'3;! 1-324;, Cascudo 19713580; Vasconcollos 18821180; 
CustaBnon. 1961&5641 11M. 

,. 
In'the-Drazilian version above the first line represents 
hoovesp 

_ 
the second, udders, the third, horns and the 

fourth-the tail* 
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vil: ) 
FurupQ-de quatro pda 
correndo atras do Gurulý4 
do um, PQ? 

trAs do um (cachorra correndo a 
PC do 4rvore)29 (S6) 

'd)'Flnwers fruit ver., otablonand food 

aru L3 traditionally 10'Opular in this context, 

certainly-tho, most common subject for riddles in this 

(: roup, According to the examples given by BSart, they 

PO 
-seem,, to 

'be 
equally populur in West Africa 

0 41 e 

que,, nasce, antes do croacer 

-quando nasce nao cresce mais? 
(ovo)31 

quo so podo usar welhor 
depbin do'quebrado? 

0 (ov, 01 

uma it: rojinha 
S In 0. P35ta ! sac, janala? 

(S4) (Ovo) 

iv) 
uma- lugoa, aiiarola? \ 

, 
(&ewaýdo. 'ovo)3: 3 (SIB) 

V) 

-que'sa-planta 
V61a 

o colho chifre? 
(quiabo-) 03) 

-vi) qual: a-fruta cuja Arvore 
subrenotue? 

(pora), (12) 

29 cre Taylor-, 19: iJsno. i476 para. 4; 11583-11 CarAcudo 1971$5909 

'', 
30-, Beart,, 19559757-738, especially no*27S 'Une case habit4o 

-vans port* ni, fenrltrel (Dahomey). 
31 

ý 
Cf, -- Taylor, 195 11 no6828,, 

32_ Cfo Taylor 1951sno, 11: )2; RodriGuez Narin 1951tl, 210 

Ino. 
274: -IUna, iaIosia blanca sin puorta ni tranca no 

-entra nella luz, nineuna, ni do sol ni do lunal; bascudo 

19718587- 

"This 
is probably a fraLrwont of a slightly lontor riddle, 

describine-the white of the egg in another motaphor,, 
Cf, Taylor, 1951snoell: )8; Cascudo, 1971,297* 
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qual a frut a 
'taQ so notaontas por quo fora? 

(moranico). (17) 

e) Tnnriiiunte objoct,. % 

f ýbrancu uma, aarqa 
dentro daý ajua 

lue nU 4oba 4, icua? 
naIV16)3 (I 

I- ii) ý0 es -"", quo twa, o p4 radiunde 
-, o um-rastro comprido? 

(c'urro) 

IIIII ,, 
iii ) 

00 *,, 
_` - 

I- quo, Vai 
0-aune" ; sal"do ludar? 

61) 

quando, U. Wij" 

(a telha)36 (113) 

_, -tein quatro p4s 
mas nao anda 
tam, breigo 

a 10 Ma to, to; M&. 

was nuo tom"Pescogo? 
Acadoira)? T (1.1) 

komaro 
, -: )4 ", Cf. , cuscuLIO-19719298 699, From a 195492 

comparLson witli Cascudo and 1ýomerofs vorsions It would 
r3Lun Ia appeur- that'- 131 a- vo rather Jumbled. lloaoro 
l 

GarVas', brancas, 
Am cajapos vardes, 
Com o'. b1co nriL-ua 
horrondo, a soda,, # 

: )5 Cf* Taylor 1951stio. 127* 
: )6 Cf. 'Vanconcellos 1832s57s 'Multas sonboras, muitas 

--nenhorus,, quando maija uma, welj7lo toduall Sanz y Diaz 
*47i6ogs, tCion, damas an un cuartel, todas mean 

ý vozfl, 'Cascudo, 19712581 
_ 37, Cf, Taylor, 19,51 in, on. 26,87, 306* 
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um homem, baixinho 
com a mao nas cadoiras7 
Jurinol): )U (14) 

Vii) 
qual o sobronome 
quo racha lenha? 
(machado) (14) 

Vii, i) 
quo nasce grando 

,a 
worre paquono7 

'(lapi's) 
(SIO) 

, ýquo comunica 
mas nuo 4 tolafonot tolovislo, 
r4dio"new radiola? 
(carta) (S4) 

X) c'ai'no 
a, n; o ' 

'quebra? 
(papel). 3-9 (14) 

t*6 
um, howow baixinho 
todo'boxiguento? 

_(dedal)40 
(: [. 3) 

toul porna 
t was IIZO"- am 

tow pascogo 
ýWas n4olýl tam cabega, 

tam brago 
was nup tow Mako? 
'(cruz)41 (W 

xiii) 
quom, 'fuz, ý'faz para vendor, 
quam cumpra nuo usa #, Ow t 
-0 

quaw. unat nao Ve? 
xU )42 (14) 

_(cai 
ýQ do defunto 

. 38 Cf. -Taylor., 19! $11nos. 552at 552b 
39 Cf. 'ITaylor, j9! )I: nos, 1192 and 1192n, This riddle is 

particularly popular in the Near ra-; t, and there are 
similar African_vuriants havinG a leaf for their 
solution in place of paper. see also Cascudo 1962sl3o 

40 -Cf. Taylor-, 195jtno.!; 76. There are several Spanish 
varianti of this riddle, and Russian equivalents use 

-,, the same imaee, 
41 Cf, -Taylor, 1951: no. 48 para. 41 Lima 1947, 
42--, Cf. ' Taylor 1951snose 1728-17: 37. This riddle seems to be, 

particularly, popular all over Latin America, but in of 
,, somo, antiquity and-European in oriain, Cf. Gotivein. 19261 

'Colui quiý, Iasftit n1on a besoin colui, qui la fait 
faire. ne la'. Yeut, pour soi, at colul, pour qui ant fait* 
no clan moucial (France)* See also 11odriguez Marin 19513 
A '368; Lima-'1947s Doitaux 1944t5l; 11137f3o 
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quem fazjL nZo Ontra, 
e quem nao fuz. otitra? 
(cova do defunlo)43 (18) 

qual, at roupa 
quo 'a mulhor uma 
e, o marido ve? 
ýýLý do juto)W) (17) 

xvi) 
seis., mortois eatiradus, 
cinco trabalhando, 
a tras'op quatro afinando? 
(Violuo)45 (S14) 

IIII xvii), **' *, ý :_ 

7, _Uaia'cuva 
bow cavada 

com dez mortas estondidus, 

_, pýtssaudo cinco por cima 
cada. ULU A Ulu amido? 
(viola)49' ( 131 

quo se,. atira na terra 
a I)oca nos ares? 

_1 (foguste) (C. 3) 

xix) 
-quo sUbo alegro 

a desce tristo? 
Croguoto), 03) 

Ov quoýo quo 
so, pods onober um barril 
para - qup fi us guai a lovo 7 
(ruras)4.7 

117) 

V)"'A stj: nct'subjecta 

quo voce pods porder 
_504 nunca'ter possuido? 

caminho do casa. ) (18) 

I- III-I 111) 0*0,, 
-- 

:, I,, 

quo-quanto mals 46 pardo 
-tem? 

Taylor. -1737, The answer in often 19511ý0,8- 1733 
a coffin*- 

44- Cf,. ', Taylor 1951 Mo, 1728e 
45- Cf$ Taylor, '1951ino, 1059, 
46 Cf. -'Caocudo-1971,586, 47 Cf, 'Taylor_-, 1951sno,, j69j, 
48 Cf -, Taylor, 1951 mo, 1691, 
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12 !s rh=ii1;,,, 
_ riddles 

There. 
lare 

lose riddles to be found in this Group 

although'in-the, caeo of many riddles classified in other 

catogories the original rhyme has probably been lost in 

the e(jurse of repetition by misunderstandina of words and 

pronunciation and tho individual modifIcations -in' errors 

which children are so fond of introducines In the case of 

a) i'balow., a companion of 1: )Iz insisted that the second 

line, was not, f ruto no cacho (Cacho meaning a bunch or 

clustar):, but fruto no ca-Aco (catsco being a sholl or skin), 

thus being, proservod but rhyme lost, 

-objocts and 1! henomena 

Ulta torro' bonito ponacho 
Aguanos frutoo a fruto no cacho? 
(coquoir-D)49 (13) 

I *'am 
quo 6'bonito now ter cor 
a saboroso sain tar sabor? 

aS 

nzo tow purnas wasmo assim 
nzo, ha walor andarilho 0 
niAo. tow-'bragoe, v onde Mexe 
doiza tudo num varilho? 
(o, vouto)59. (CI) 

b) P0P 1'ý4 an (A parts-of the bodX 

i. ) ''Mou tio tola Uri irin"O 
que,, nao 4 Mau tio, naoO 
a quo 4 que-e antzo? 
(Pali)_'ý '(14) 

utaa, curquinha do boQ parecor 
nuo 

- 
Ila carpina. ý quo aniba fazer? 

jdentes)Dl '(117) 

W'9 
-, Cf,, -, Taylors195j4no. 1072* 

50 Cf,, Taylor 1951ino, 260 parat, 94 
''31 Cf,, Taylor,,, 1951 sno'l 150. 
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entre trinta o duas pedrinhas brancas 
st& a uma encantadal 

, --, -,,, (Iuor fa9a Sol 
soinpre ast& molhada? 

''(a-lingua)52 
(Cl) 

IV) 
alta. -torre lindas janelas 
abrew e fecbam 
sow ninruUm tocar nalas? 
(olhos)5: 3 (81 

-Anima16", birds, fish and insects C) 

Sou rice, pimp,: *Io a ligeiro, 
carregoa espora 
man ýnao sou cavalheiro? 4 -(14) (galo)5 

d) Movors fruit, 
-voretables 

and food 

nELS folhas verdes nusci 
nas folhas verdes me crioi, 

_para 
dar'luz no mundo 

per muitoo tormantos passel? 
_Jmawona)ý5 

(SI) 

na agual 
na 4&ua me crioi 
so me tirar da Agua 

na ugvj#t morrarei? 
(Sal) 4ý3) 

52-- CX,, Taylor,,, 195l&nos. 497-5lO especially no. 497 para*5, 
and no, Ill 50 para : ), where an African variant in givon, 

is more, couunon for the tongue to be described as 
an animal 'surrounded by stones or a fence. 

ý53 
Cts Taylor 1951tno$1144. 

. 
54 _, Cfe Taylor, -1951sno#539* 55- Cf' Tay1or. 19! slsnos*674-6781 this is typical of many 

riLlas of a'biogrupltical or autobiog-raphical nature 
which describe'-passing through torture or suffering, 

'SlIs 
'riddle also includes an it4age sugaostive of 

Christo The most common English riddle or Passion 
-this type, descrlbes the manuructure of a quill pan* 

. 
56, Cft''Taylar. 1951sno. 1008. This riddle Is common in 

India-and the Levant and also in parts of Africa* It 
belongs to a wider category bandd on the notion of 

. 10 begettina and'killinj; closely associated with ox 
another, 
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uWa Ciixinha do bow parecer 
nuo hd"car inteiro quo saLba. fazer? 
(amandoita)37 (S12) 

i'v) 
dois irmaua no parecort 

so comes 
0 6, outro 

',, ca9a, o quo comer? 
(S17) 

uwa, volbinha cow tranqUinba no p4 
passa, que passa 6v 
quota 

' 
114*0 - adivinhur 

-burro (Vasaa, de c(,, mor)58 (S12) 

quo 'S r'odondo como pandoiro 
ulto CUzO cO Uoiro? 

ý(Cibtern")59 
I 

uma atoga, pronha ma. janolap 
o homem PLýssa desomprenha ala? 
(moringa)6ID' (19) 

(; ordinho gordinho 
baixinho, buixinho 
com a'zaao na. cintura 
pedindo bolinho? 
(vinico)61 CE4 

, 
57 cfe Taylor 1951sno, 1167 (Taylor13 riddles include the 

ide -a -I'of,, a box# ý but not it carpontor). Xt in cast in 
exactly the, same would as U) il aboval, p, 345. -niis 
riddle is particularly wall-known throuabout Brazill 
ave'Doitaux. 1944001 Pallierini 1973t3i4l Gouvola 
1926sliol'uliveira 1948031 Halo 195081971 Romero 
m4tij'596,2669,91 Casc4do 19719297* 

! $a Cf* Can. ciado-1971 090t 1 came across few riddles of 
typeý-in which tho Answer is in fact diven in 

t) clue, althoughthey are common alsowherso 
59- Pug* rQund water tanks an tall concrate pillars are 

-a familiar eigut on the aecancavo skylina. 
60' Cf. Taylor'1951sno. 240 parag. 
61-, ýThix. rlddla''isan example of a revorsal of the usual 

pattarn'of suggaistive riddlelinnocunt answor. Here 

-the 
riddle Is quite innocent, wiAlo tho answer Is 

unaxpoctadly'ýCrudo*' 
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IV )I* 0'* - 

compro uma capa para cuidar, 
com'a capa ou nio ando, 
tiro a capa para andar? 
(piao)62 (14) 

II V) 009 ,- 
torto, por natureza, 
mato, por devoqla3u; 
ae dor comida ou matu 
no nuo dor nao mato n1lo? 
(anzol) (I l16) 

vi) *4" quo se faz 

para poiCar 
uo and4m 
anzol)63 

da torto 
do morto, 
OB vivon 

solton? 
(Ci ) 

f)ýAbmtract, istibjectx 

L) Manina., -, va-mos pra cama, 
faz 

- 
or o quo Deus mandou, 

ajuntar pole com polo 
manina dentro ficau, 
(dormir)64 (116) 

11), 000 
ise vocil da 
: rica., com eiau 
so Inao -da fiea'aum eia? 
(a: nizade) (17) 

62 dr, Doiteux 1944&49; Gouvoia 1926$1071 Gomos 19511210; 
Upez do Guereliu, 196185771 Cascudo 1971: 586. 
An almost identical Spanish version is given by 
Rodriguez Marin 1951&1,2751 
1Mo pongo'la, capapara bailar, we quito la capa para bailar, 
yo'no. puedo bailar sin I& capa, y con capa no puedo bailarlt 

63 Cf,, _Taylor, 1q51sno, 828 para. 4. 
64 Cf. Taylor 1951&nots. 1416-1419. This highly suL: gestive 

type, of-riddlo-seows to be common in many areas$ the 
Lithuanian 'hair next hair, stomach next stomach, some- 
thing-in the widdle sticks out' (wan and horses plouf.: hina 
or drawinr, cart), (no. 1416, para-7). or the Lnglish In 

,, naked one *lips into a furry one# (hand in Glove), 
In 1161s examplo, _the riddle depends an the pun on 
trenina, $child, Girl' and also 'pupil of the eye', Menina 
an used in the first line in purely vocatiVeo I61s 

polo for Ze2. t in both 
casent an allusion to the eyelashes. 
Tho gsamo type of just wav pt; pular in Lnglish seyouteenth 

-und oarly, oij; hteenth century songbooks. See for oxample 
D'Urfayte "Pills to Purre Melonqboly, -, six voluaws of umany 
ballads, and songs, published in London in 1710* 
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IZ*6 runninn riddles 

The, Gpies (1973 Ll 1! 78) Live a number of examlaes of 

",, riddlos, of. ýthiattypo in which verbal duplicity implies 

animatel, (a)JLi# b)iii below) movoment in an inaniuiato object 

and otbersAn which the verb is used in a legitimate but 

misleading, zensoo Similarly, inanimate objects are m4de to 

posaass Iiyi*ng membors in substantive puns (d)Iii and vil 

below),, -0thers"involve play on one or two words in suct a 

way 'all to,, bo*como_tongu9-twisters in their own right (d)x 

below) f)i in the preceding section (12.5) aro 

deliberatoly suggestive (d)i iiI e)xii xiii xxv below), 

Thýý'answerto, some, riddlas is composed of two words joined 
'together, I to c, reate, a'pun (C)i, f)1i),, while a groat many 

depand, on, verba, with a multiplicity of mearaings in differant 

contexts,, 
_ 

such 'as paismnr corrar tirar (d)x, o)iii, xxvi 

-below), 

a). '_Nnturnlý objects and ena --plienom 
:- J) 06 0ý 

qual a,, estroia 
juo, nZo brillia no. ciu? 

estrola'doýmar)65 (CI) 

IIP, 000 _, __ I jue tam a' bo ca maior do mundo 7 
)66 CL bolca' da nuito 

b) Peo21P. -nnd'I! arts of thq_body 

quo vivo, sempro casando 
0 fica''sompro nolteiro? 
(padra) 

65 r. 9tSVI 4.10 mar ýIstarfizhf,, 66, Boon da nottel 'dusk$, 
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,, I: 11) 040 1 batendo? ue no c&u esta ja 

l1ngua)67 (14) 

quais, -as camaradas quo passum o dia 

e nao fazem. mal 
una. -aos outros? 

(CI) 
ý(Os- 

dontes)68 

iv). 
qual - a, parto do poix6 

ue-trazewoo no rosto? 
espinha (CO 

V) *00 
- 

quando, estA ow p4 
d6itado I" doltado quando estu 

esta-'em P6? 
(0, P6 

C) Animnls, ' birdg* fish and insocts 

qual o anisnal 
ue valia muito? Ijavalf)69 

W) 

qual o, pAssara 
-jue. portonOG,., & lereja Cat6lica? 

cardeal)ý (t; 4) 

d)'FlovPrs, 
- 

fniijo, vei-etnbles and food 

-que entra-duro a clioirono 
o,, zai. molo fodendo a pinganclo? 
(mandipca)70 (13) 

4S,,, duro quando so bota na AGua 
-0 fica mole' e babando? 

Mandiocaý ýIiq 
macarrZo 

-67 ýCro 
GOMQG 19511208. Cf also the use of c4ii in 12.4 c)iv. 

68 Cre Taylor 1931sno9966 para, 6 (a Basuto riddle)* 
-69 , 

Loos 14 vnif (valor 'to be worth))o 
70 Cf. ' Taylor 19ý13no. 1448. Again, this conforms to a 

-widoly known riddle pattern 11 which Taylor catej; orlsou 
as #Stiff (dry)'Slack (wet)1. flandinca 

, or common cassava 
: -is used to, produce a flour made from the cassava tuber 

'which in'soaked, wrung, toasted and willed. It is one 
'of'the-, sta91e,, fvods of this part of Drazile 
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quo, to= caborga 9 nao, 6 rontct 
tolu dente a nao wordo? 

_(alý0)71 
(18) 

IV 
ia. mue, 6 riansa 
ea filha 4S brava? 
(pim-onta)72 (: E. 1) 

a zdZa iS vardo 
a-filha'4S encurnada, 
;x tuao 4ýMansa 
O'VL filha 0 danada? 
(pimpntao o pimontinha)73 (Cl) 

vi) 
quo ýd&um pulo 

so voste do noiyal 
_, 

(pipoca), (12) 

'Vii 

quo, -tam, 01110 
,, =as nao enxergas 
tem ps 
suan nao, anda? 
(cana) (12) 

ViIi) 
que', tem. coroa 
maa nao rei 
tom oa cama 
tuas n7lo 4, Poixe? 
(abacaXi)74 (X3) 

ix) 
qual, a fruta 
quo se'usa`nos vestidon? 
twanga), ',, (Cl 

x 
-passasso, nuo palssava quoso 

mas como udo-passou passou, 

. 
(frut" da jucu)75 ji16) 

'albo knew a'rhymina version of this riddle in uh-1 ch, 71 ,& p"ap- morde- was substitutod by nZo 4 Cf. Taylor 
--vente. 1951 snos, 272-299, 

Cf * Catscudo", 1971 1583; Lima 1947- PimentZo Scal)sicum 
sWoot-popperl; Pimenta Limontinha 'hot, chilli popper'* 

73, Cro, Caosdudo 197135b9, 
74 

-, 
Cf,, 'Uwa 1947; 

, 
P, G, IliGTini 1973s314; Melo 1950s166; Mart 

19554760- 
75__Dasod, on of gassar' 'to paus by* and 

go 0 ff, rot ; 'ALýo. if someone had gone past (tho 
; fruit), _ý 

it, would" not'ýhavc been allowed to go off,, but 

ýas nobody, did, goý, pustt -it vent 'Dad, 



xi) 
qual', a flor 
ýuo'nos traz recordag7lo? 

saudado) (CI) 

II 1ý ,I, 0) Inanimato objectfs 

''foj' faita para andUr 
was nau anda? 
(astrada) (14) 

qua; 'a, - ro sa 
quo nijo,, tem choir 

ý, 
'(rosa", 

dots VOntOS) (84) 

114-000 
a comida quo, rocobo 

w as ý nao come? 
-(14) 

quo nao, temý dodos@ 
tow anois 
O'corre, 50M PSs? 
Acortina) (114) 

quo bate no wato 
mas nZo bate eju casa? 
-, (machado), (11 

que'trabalha 
cumýfx mao dentro da bocal 

(17) 

: 'Vii) 00 * 
qua, anda pola caaa toda 
o dopois, fica no canto? 
('assoura)77 (S6) V 

viii), 
ýquo so compra Plara Cork'Or 
mas'nao se, come? 

IX) 000 queýtem', blco mas nuo bicap 

(bul(A)78 (57) 

'n dria y-antoa Oweathervanal, Ifor 
, raylor-1951snoa-'695ý699j u very common riddle 

. 
77 

''Witi, wide circulationo 
Cf. - Cascudo 19711589o 
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Xa 
quo tom bico was nau Pla? 
(bulo), 

l 

,ýI-I, xi), 000 
qu4l,, a cuarda 

ue aS'anda de preto? 
guarda-chuva) (13) 

xii) 
que, a mopa para usar, 
abro an pernas? 
(Oculos) (Cl 

xiii) 
quo saja mogm ou mulhor, 
para usar tem quo abrir as pornas? 
(misso), (: E3) 

Be corta mas nao so come? 
baralho) 

XV) 
quo falm aem ter boca 
a caminha' som ter p, 47 
(carta)79 --(C: )) 

.,. quo anda do capa dentro do casag 
tam folhas a nZo 4 planta? 
(livro)80 

. 
(S12) 

xvii) 
-so traballim apanhando? ue ýpre 
go 80 (S12) 

Xvi ii 
qual oý'cabolo 

o. nlio, cresco? 81 (C2) cabolo do rel'gio) 'ýu 

mix 
quo a filll"', bate na t4ao? 
(sino) 03) 

Xx) 

quanto'mais apanlia, 
mala alegre fica? 

79 Cfe Taylor 1951snus, 26_0 para. 17,760, 
80, 

, 
Cf. 'm Taylor -1951 ino*760, 

81- 'Apanhar in its intr"altive use has tile manning of 
to ý take -a -boatlne, ' 

rolA, lhairspringl* io Cabelo'do 
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quo quando antra am casa 
fica com a baboqa fora? 
(botao)8.3 (CI ) 

xxii) 
quo oncho a cana 
mas nao onche a Mao? 
. 
(bot7io) IC_I) 

xxiii)1*64' 
somos divorsos irmMoa 
moramos num arruado, 

II quando uju do nos arra 
todos vamoi arrados? 

,, 
(bot! Io)84 (cl) 

xxiv) 
quo Vasto, toda a Canto 
was sempro anda dospida? 
IaGM-111R)85 (17) 

xxv) 
quo'lambou lambou 
a noýcu matou? 
(linlia a uGulba)86 (112) 

xxvi) 
quo vocti nunca podor& toi 
enquanto, nZo The for tiradu? 
(suft' roto) (18) 

xxvii)10*4 
quo quanto mais do tira 
main so tom? 

-, 
(fotos) '(17) 

xxviii) 
quo nos tiram 
antas do rocebonnos? 
(fotoi) (CI) 

83 9ma go botRo@ ', Obuttanholol, 
84 life Taylor 19ý11UO*908 para. 2. Taylor's riddle 

describes a morlos of won each with a rooft in a house* 
Cfs'cPies 1973 L2)t3231 Taylor 195itno. 531 para 2* 

-,, This riddlo-coems to be particularly common in Eastern 
Luropot', Taylor Gives variants froca Serbia, Armonia 
and Greece as well, as an Arab ono, all of which 
contrast dressing ýtjjo world with go: WL; naked onoself. 86 This erotically succostIvo riddle in oxplained by the 
fact thut'. 2-11 is,, 'a vulGar eynonym for fundo which hats 

_-the 
socondajy meanina of tho noodle's oya, 
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f), Abntract subjocta 

doze irmas: 
todus tOm Laviu 
tuaz nao'tam napato? 
(as boras)87 (T-: )) 

qual o. estado 
quo queria ser velculo? 
(Sargipe)" (13) 

qual, a nag' 
ost& na Granja 

0, ter-3 a capital 
no,, pomar? 
(1)'oru) (Ci) 

12.7 -, _'Conundrurns 
89 

'Those, sdmmed. rather less popular than the simple 

punnint; 'Irlddl-es. - although several of thatu relied on puna 

-and 
double puns'in, their answer. Cumulo riddles and 

anecdotes ondineýwith nunl So inoral da est(lrla are less 

ousily. 'classified, than the shorter riddles, but huve been 

included, "in the,, existing categories, althouGh tUs is 

ne, cessarily: u'rather loose groupina. 

Natpra 1- abincta and pbonomenn 

-: recorded, No, riddlos, 

b) 'NiOiAo t Rarts of the bodX -tnd 

quo entra'no wundo da lua 
mas nao a rialuco? 
(astronttutu)-, ('14) 

67 Cf Taylor 1951%nU*984 n. 
88 (pronouncod P 

ums those riddles which -89,1 have-classified"ais conunýrl 
-, -are of, an equivalent, type to those thus classified by 

the-Uples -0973 L11: 79-80a Ilia majority are basod on 
pun3-or-word mutilation, As those examples Whuw, the 
typo, and phrasina of the question distinguishes thout 
from other, riddles, 
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ulher para Et cobra? 
-,, 

ii) Qual ea diforenga quo tom am 
a que, a mulher fuz a rodilha para botar na 

190 aa cobra faz para botar a cabega om cima 
WY 

_IU)'Qual 0a diforon? a entre o poate oa mulher? 
(Vque, O-posto da a luz em cima ea mulhor da a 

luz, - ow baixo. (16) 

iv),, qual_'4 a diferanga entro a garrafa aa mull-var? 

, 
(a, 'Carrafa a Canto ancho para tapur, a mulber 

-tapa para encher. ) (1: 6) 

_v) 
'Qual, ' a -a"' dif arenga, entre uta cabo a um pinico furado? 

a ser soldado, eo cabo quo, o, pinico furado dove 
JV a soldadoj) 01 

V, i)'qual'6 a diferanga ontre o cad4ver do uni preto e 
--o'do, u='. branco encuntrados sub uma ruina? 

(o branco ostava so# av preto segurando um 
rildio portatil, ) (81) 

vii) Qual- 4S' a 'diferenga ontre um branco e um negro 
corrondo? 

queonegro ladruo ao branco 4 atlota. ) (SI) 

viii) 4ual S"a, 
, , 

diferanga entre o purgante eo soldado? 
(p,, -pu, rGanto'solta eo soldado prendoo) (SO 

ix) , (Zual, aQ cumulo da mulher magra? 
(Aquolalquo,, e levada pura a Maternidade depois 
quo, endole um caruipo, do azoitona, ) (SI) 

X) Qual' 0 cumulo, do homom maaro? 
_(Aquele, qua, voste pijama do uma listra s6e) (110) 

-do Ixomens estuva da 4L-ua tomaudo, banho xi), Um Crupo 
do r1ol outao, resolveza sair da Ugua a ficar nu 
marj; om-todos cow a bunda para cima aa cabega para 

. 
4. 

-o moral da ast'ria? baixo, *, -Qual, 
A grando cruzada. (oles partencem. n. " )91 (S. ). 

xii) um, negro-ia'andando pola rua e do vez eta quando 
parava, baixava as calgas o botava a bunda piira 
cima.,. ýQualTAýo moral da est4ria? 

noGro, 'fazia propueanda do filmo Escudo Nogra. 

xiii) ýUwjiomomýviajava 
do tram. - am cada estagao quo o 

--tram parava ale descia, peCava palito do f4Gforo 
o, mediaLkodu u 4roa da estagZo. 4ual o moral 
da, ostZria? ', 
(Pausa,, para, medir osta 

Rodillin in, - the first instance here refers to the tight 90 
rolled circle of padded material women put on their 

, 
Iteads, when, carryXnf: heavy objects* 

Lida' 91 1 ctiz, (the-closo hoLuophone of cruznda) is used by 

-,,. children as, a-.: collactive form of cu 
'penis#) 92'_,, 

_WJJeJ 
spoken quickly,, uhlat is heard 

is 
nuas (vulg. 
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Alt; uns ýsl'ris ontavam tontando 3ubir numn ro., clia 

onquailtu a mar6 anchia e as ondas batiam na 
roclia,, ' prituoiro comorou a subir,, veio uma 
onda o'derrubou; o ao, 6undo tambom foi derrubado 

_pelns'ondus... 
(., d1timo siri cunseguiu subir a 

rocha, 4ual ao vjorýLl du est6ria? 
41timu, siri melhor)93 (Sl")) 

C), Animals, birds, fish nn(i insects 

qual aý'VLVQ 
quo 

'soLi 'a 
ultima slluba 

nuo. 'anxeri; a, nada? 
(ceeonha) 43) 

-'ual o, a'diforenga ontre o navio ea tartaruzu? 
(o navlo', 

ýaxid" 
do casco para baixo ea tartaru, -a 10 

do. casco, partv cima, ) (SI) 

d), Flowors, ý, fruit voeýetables and fcood 

'PS 
L; Gni 'caiu do 

fez PUPO? 
ý, %'(, gonipapo)94 (I: )) 

_que tolu oito letras, 
tirando' 0 quatro 

fica o -n "moro, oito? u 
jbiscoito) 

galinha choc" 
o cacliorro-luto? 
(choco late)95 '(S16) 

G)ý-Tnn'llimate ObAoctm 

quai- a, palavra_ 
quo contem-lol--, _ 

"'Inas -at) 
'sor I)rOnunciada 

0 got X1710, f ica? - (Ocorr0)96__, (17) 

siri is homoplionous 
' with so rit punning the well-known 

saying ý, 'ýQuo= ri porý dltimo (7r so ri) ri melhor 
94', - Cf, Cascudo 1971 1587. 

to brood., to -incubate agaul. 
`95 

Chocar, ' 
96 1, e. -lo corre the, tl 0 -runs away. 
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-olealo tom crista 
I : 'ý' - ýo a planta eista na loira? 

-(cristaleira) (115) 

so. U barra, nuo sou do ding 
sou rica em cabodal 
Junta'barra cwn rica 
veja em que vem dar? 

'Abarrica) (C3) 

f) -Abstract sxibjocta 

ýI 'i) 
Qjý j, 

', 
0 cUinulo da lit: eiroza? a0 

-(trancar a gaveta a JoL7ar a chave dentro, ) (SI) 

Qua'l 4S cUmulo, da distraSlo? 
(comer 6'-Cuardanapo o limpar a boca cam o bifo. ) (Q) 

iii) ý Qual 
"Q '0 

- 
c'umulo da prot; uiga? 

(deitar. xnais cado para acordar wals tarde. ) (. 51) 

12.8 Yellorinmen 

a Nntural' objects and plienomena 

No, riddlea rocordede 

-b PeoJ210 and parts 0 f-the body 

-, 
i). Sabe 0 quo distso uwa pulga para putra? AVOU trocar para um cachorro zer'a quiltmetru 

porque Gate Got& ficando muito valhoo) (SI) 

Sabo 0 quo o b4bodo, disso quitndo descobriu quo 
-oatava abrindo a porta cum a charuto? (SerA quo, ou rumai a chave? ) (C4) 

iii) Sube o-que-disso a menina don olhou puru a 
sobrancolha quando o nariz sawZ; rou u priweira 
vez? 

ri qu el ta ocintla. 

c)- Anivinle, birds. fiesh and insects 

i) t3abo o' que'a mula dinse para a mulo? (: C, a cdmulo. -)97 (sl 

97 
ýTho pun, intended here, is 4o eu mulo, 
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ii) -Sabo o quo a formiga these parm o elefunte? (LO-Sto vez vuco nuo me po'Git)" (12) 

Sabe o, que o olefante disso parn a formign? 

_(Sou:, Uranda was dolicudo)99 (SI) 

o,, quo o elofanto disse ptira a formiga? iv), Babe 
, 

, 
(Cres9a a aparera) (11) 

d) Flowors 'frijit vol. -0,16bles and food 

No riddlesýrecorded, 

0) Tnanimatci objects 

ýabo'a quo o preigo disse para o martelo? 
'bute)100 (61) 

Abstract stibjncts 

No rlddlen, 4recorded* 

_12.9 Catch riddles 

a) 'Natural - obAocts and Phenomena 
11 111 

1-Ii) ende - crenceu a primeira rosa? 

ii) Porquo, 'a. kloresta 4 vireom? 
'(porque o ven'to 6 fresco) (SI) 

iii) Forquo no' brasil chovo? (porque. Cabral descobriu e n'Uo tornou a cobrir) (CI) 

98 Pinjag 
- 

(Jokes), and sto#esin which this pair (ant and 
- elephant) occur, are very coQmon in DrazIl. They 

invariably have highly suggestive sexual connotations, 
and may be basically very crude, IEloz roprosentam 
extremus 

, 
'casos do relaqZes sexuais com grandes 

diferangas de'tawanho entre mactio, e rumoal (81). 
99" This phruse. -like c) iv) which follows, uas very 

ccmmon', in popular speech at the time. 
100 Uater $to -beat I but also (vula. ) alang, Ito fornicutol. , - 
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b)' People and imrts of Vie bodX 

i) '11orquo, Dom Pedro usava sumponvol 
101 

na guerra? ýpor,, --mode da calga cair) (18) 

102 ii) Cndo 4S quo a mulhor tom o cabolo, mais, duro? 
(na Africa) (14) 

Iiii) 
Qual, 4o wee em quo a mulbor fala monos? (favOreiro porque tom 28 ou 29 dins) (SI) 

iv) mztnos a um 12 0 -quatro', ro' -jgl's num Onibus, 
mai, 'e' o nome, da mulhor? 

n itntils birds fish mid insect, 

-i) Porquo, 
, u-bai baba? 

ýIII. ': -(porquo nao sabe cuopir) (18) 

ii) Vorque u cachorro entrou na it; reja? (Porque: encontrou a porta aborta) (18) 

iii) Quando,, o', pato bota ovo, o ovo, doses ou nobe? (nom' do sco, nom sobs, quo pate n1lo, pZe ovo) (84) 

iv)s fwai o, "a 
jeomolhanpa entro um alefante a 

quo, 'nanhum dos dois sobs na parade. 

ý, -A'qua, ou, astou falando a aloijada, (S3) 

vot,, otablps and food. 

Noý-riddles-rocordod* 

a), jnanimato obýjoctm 

quo-vocO --tow 
quo ou '11"0 t'anho, 
a todois 1em" dois? 
(a letra, l o! (14) 

0 ad a Ut no, centro do ovo? 
lotra, 

-. 

'U"Pensurio is'ý 101' 14' -the correct wiurd; ptim)ensol is a 
popular COrrUj3tion'. 

101 2. - Cubelo duro $wiry ', kinky bairl, Uody hair is 

__clearly 
suggested hore., 
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quo tam ana a nao voav 
tam --bico citis n*Uo b1ca 
0 fica c'm baixe da cava? 
-(thisýgenarally elicitbs* the response nao sei 
and, the 'reply comes: bule. This is countered 

---ý, 
ý, -by. an indignant o bule nao ficn om baixo cla 

carla"which the riddler in turn crushes wltb 
an unchallengeable o bule o mou o ou boto, 
oncle r 

-Iiltsor) 
(S16) 

r), Aýstract sub-ioctm 

, ua 
,1 

diforonga ontre o carro, 
: o-navlo e osmula? 
0-carro-anda na torra o navlo no maro*oo 
Nao tonho, aZara, (16) 

12.16 CoMT)IOX riddlps: 

The six riddles which follow, with the possible 

oxcoption-or. o)i-araLof a slightly 'more complex nature 

ýinvolving mora, skllful composition, containing carefully 

sustained imagesand, presentine a complete picture to be 

deciphered, 

a) Nýturnl oUocts and W-kenomena 

i) Hou'pai'tam dinheiro 
quo nao podo. cuntar 

, 
mtnba ývile, tem, longol 
quo nao, pode dobrars 
o que, 'sou? '-ý 

- 03 (801' estrPlas c4u a lutx) 

b) 1160.210 "and-Liarts 
_of 

the bodv 

No', riddles recorded, 

0 '103 
CJV# Taylor, 1931: n a. 1.24, -12253 he entitles this category 
$Cloth-cannot be folde 

, 
d; money cannot be countedt and 

commontat 'These "two elements are combined no often that 
the, result-way bo'considered an a riddle in ita own rig7atf 
Lima, 1947, Vw- 'Itinqol muito grande, q. ue nZo so pode 
dobrar., uma porquo do dinheiro, quo nuo so pode contar, 
uai, queijo wuito, duroýque nZo so podo corturs (cuu, 
estrelea, lua) s" 117,2.0a, 
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-birds, --fieb and insects 

I) Fur uMa_ floresta 
piando a damn pasou um I 

", boai furmoso oym sou vastido bom bordudo 
cum obras muito, curlosam; 

,,, nom cosido new cortado, 
som saia- now manto 
nllb'uostra ponta do 134 

muitas vezes a, sua nuturaza por 
-'-Gspanta-a quom do roponto vo. 

quo e?, ' 
(cobra). 104 (13) 

d)"Plowors 
_, 

frult vpjýotqbles and-food 

NO riddles, recordad. 

Y 
'a nanimate objects 

OL, ca-ca-b&-do-rI42 
(um'_,, carru,,. 

_s, ois bois a dois nogros)'05 (CI) 

SOU fOitOdo. folha 
meu manto, o do pimpoll 
mous 

I 
irtuacs -uaum uzu anol; 

todon WO-pogam Polo moiO 
nuO auti bonito nota feiu 
0,4011faco -iio ar, 
an vezes noi canniular? 
(cigarro), -, J13) 

f) Abmtract subjects 

unda bom faita, 
-quo 

t QUA uma ,ao, 6 

cow uma, torga-em, uma quarta dontro, 

-bow uma flarada 
com a costa o'ura sabao dentro? 
(on: dias da''a"Ouiana) (: (4) 

164 cf. Taylor 19ý$Isno. 1466n, Taylor gives riddles with 
similar clues#' but tho answer is rarely a suake exoept 
in' : ýpain' and Latin - America. 

105 Cf, ' COMOS 19-51 8_208*-ý 



principio foi cinza, MOU 
do minhu vida nInj; u6w so ggpantat 
do seto 

, 
ir,; r4s que ou tirilla 

Umax as virou *ant&? (boxta feira suntu)106 (13) 

romar), -n _12 
11 Concludinr 

. 1he', majority of the forej; oinr. riddles conforoa to 

the, typos d4ocAbod by Taylor (see 12,1 above), er9ploying 

tbemes. and'wataphors well-known in Europes countless cG=on 

hour , tbimbles and jehold', objects-Aro described from needles, 

buttons to, chamberpots and mortars, and parts of tbo bod'yo 

ospecially'l tho head and facial urea, are frequently alluded 

to. There are: no, c, &ts, mice or horses (althouj,,; h there is a 

inule), _, and only, " one' doG., A cockerel, chicks and eggs all 

firuro-in the riddles' and although the cow is described 

there are no', riddles' about imilke The flea its described 

twice 'and, tho ant and the elephant who ure invariably 

found, together inýVruxiliwi cbildron's anecdotes and adult 

'Joken appear'In iseveral conundrums, Tbere are three woutions 

of vild'auimaIbI,, a,,, boar, an alligator and a snake, but what 

in ptorlu%pa most striking is the absence of iuiy tupical or 

even Imodorn I theme or simile, Tlia onlr indications that 

thess riddles býs to the twentieth century arsa tbo 

inclusion of'. a, 'car, _ pbotoaraphs and an astronaut amonast tho 

tllowep, - a, nd-, the =ontiGn of television und radio in a cv.; ple 

of athersI. otbarvins, 'children draw on traditional themes 

und', traditional rorwa or'exprosision, Certain conundrum&, 

mextn'-; ýfofrq snnta was the answer given by 
it should clo"rly be noria"a santa in order to make 
complato sensuý' Cf. cutcudo 11971s5b6; Taylor 1951tno., 
983 (hero flaure ar-u seven acins r"thor than sinters), 
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in,. tho cAlýulo riddlus and rnorztl oa estc) 

anacdotos -, arij losa traditional botli in fo, ýrua and ckatout 

'but were`ý ackn I owledGod t(, ý be a 'cra2el at the tiwe, hi IQ 

or lid 0 her scholzirs cited havo been able ti., proviule T iýL Y1at 

; 'ýfrican'-vuriunts, for some of tbo riddlos, even thu-se h. -ve 

had Indo-European or Sewitic parallels as well, and so no 

riddlo recorde'd cun, be said tu be of clearly African oriý; in, 

107 tI IOU r" a O; A t; iuaxly L: 11 r ciai be identifiod as Luropeaai 

ýular with both sexes$ w, ýys Alt'liough riddles are equally p4, ),, 

appear tu ha*o felt no urdo to itaprovine or invent now 

riddles with -trains, acroplanes and sar-ollites as t1inir 

thaties, (althouah, those are import"t in their mako-beiieve 

cawos and are po pular thetaeu as reading-matter or television 

prcgraý=es) an cl girls have not worlied in herces of pupo 

'Culture or elect ro-dowestic appliances, stý while contera.., orary 

riddles remain basjd on, largely, $the objects in ti wowarita, 

world, ' or, a, wurld seen from tho windows of a housel, it Is 

a, virtually timeleas wotld and. a house with no definite 

J; Qographic"l situation. 

107 t; aa also'liundes 1964s113-120 for a discussion of 
Yoruba4ellarlau is tind tonL; uo-twisters, 
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CTIAPTDII 13 

PCETIC LANGUAGE 

-irk m TntroductoLrX rema 

I am including at this point a category which does 

320t, figure in the Opiest work (1973 [11), but which I feel 

'', 
is important in-Ahe context of the RecOncavo, simply on 

--account., of the, very existence and popularity of a large 

: body of, popular lyrical verse, all tho more striking since 

it has nolparallel aMonast British children. Althougth it 

is only-a fairly. isolated example of childrents use and 

appreciation of language in written form and a category 

from which boys., and girls under the age of about eleven, 

are excluded, it-shows considerable sensibility towards 

-poetic language, on the part of adoloscont girls, and under- 

.,, 
lines their role In the continued transmiseLon of popular 

poetry,,, ýSome of the verses transcribed below were known 

by heart, 'Particularly those which wore often incorporated 

into 
_cnntigan 

CIO roda, but the majority wore simply passed 

round in: notebooke from one girl to another and copied down* 

Schoolchildren throughout the world adopt the habit 

Of inscribing"thair possessions with their names often 

-accompanied, 
'by drawings and verses generally tormed ox-libris 

by folklorists Often those merely state the owner#* name 

in a verse and. bogthe finder to return it should it become 

lost$ but_in Drazil'this has become o9ttandod and whole pages 

mayb* covered, with ornately decorated verainhos or 

-1 
For other exumples'-from'Drazil and Chilet see Comes 1951& 
297; Vlath, '19693F74-277, respectively. 
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2 Egn os',,, (with no apparent objection on the part of 

: ýteachors)'or a special exerciso book may be kept for a 

collo'ction, of v'ýrsinhos generally of a highly sentimental 

nature'and, often interspersed with the texts of the latest 

thit"songs, carefully colýed from record maeazinos. 

Nevertboloss, many of the versinhos are traditional and of 

con4iderabla antiquity and a good number figure in 

Portuguese, collections of travas and quadrinhen I! oj2ulares. 

Others are'the invention of schoolgirls themselves and a 

mixtureýof`trnditional and newly-written trovas are 

, 
'published in. profusion in cheap maenzines like Canriebo and 

SWMO CAU3 from which they are assiduously copied. Except 

in-Cases where-Drazilian compilers of collections have 

given detailed references or where trovas figure in 

--Portuguos*-or', -Spaniah collections it is virtually impossible 

their''origin, and even in the case of printed 

C0llQctions-cf`, IpopuIarI material, many verses prove to be 

of orudito'or, lliterary origins Vh9re such attributions have 

'boon 
made. 

-indication will be given in the text or footnotes* 

Geno, rally" ýthe'L popular tl: ova in to be distinguished 

-from, tho 
, 
-literary tj: ýva by its verse form (see Chapter 9,1, 

9.6. ).,, -, 3: n most of the verainhes below the rhyme scheme in 

JRb2b ''theromainder-, boine abab with a very small proportion 

-having 
Rhyme -often depends on the omission of a 

'pluralising 
Isluthis in consistent with popular pronunciation 

in the Rec8ncavo's -, As in the efintigavo love is the predominant 

21 
--Theme are the terms used by schoolgirls to designate 

short quatrains and, slightlylonger poems indiscriminately, 
The, torm otherwise used for the popular quatrain is 
tl: 4py4v, or'4. luadra/auadl: intia. 
Theme publications aro ; Q7tonovelas with film news and 
gossip, and the words'of pop songs, 
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-'th9mQ although some versinhon are of a humorous nature or 

areýconpected with school and school activities, riany 

thomon and', images well-known in the traditional lyrical 

po*try. of the Iberian peninsula recurs the garden and the 

rose are frequently used metaphorically, an are birds and 

-, _certain, 
fruits, especially lemons 

4 
Occasionally there are 

more unusual'imaaeu like that of the pillow lace in 13.3 e) 

Love in often described in terms of fire and flames, 

andthe-lLnevitable association of suffering and love, of 

pain and ecstasy,, is the underlying theme of many of the 

verses'. ý,, 
-The power of beautiful eyes to wound familiar in 

the, earliest Galician and Spanish poetry, recurs in several 

verses,,, and, others rely on well-known paradoxes and contrastst 

-the further away'the lover goes the closer he becomes in his 

beloved's', heartl-Ithe longer the waiting and separation, the 

ýgreater the ultimate felicity, Other verses are based on 

the antithesis of'life and death, while dreams (especially 

thoso, in which-the impossible occurs) are incorporated 

elsewheres lip-g-dade,,, the theize of so much Portuguese love 

poetry of both folk and literary origins, is the leit-motif 

Lim some., seven-orý1eicht Xe_r9inhoo, s inseparable from love, it 

-is, 
linked bothAo, happy recollections ajfd to nostalgic 

longinig 

-Cfe L-swis 195'8875* 
For other, collections of quadras and tj: ovas sees 
Peizoto 19ý41 Romero 195412,531-6491 Cardoso 19211 
Pelligrini 19731 Oliveira 1948ii5off. 1 Gomes 1951s 
2970 219-2401 costa 19071 Silva 1926jJ02-119l 14ra 
1952152ff Monte 1957s62ý63j Cabral 31-12-18841 
42o-4n;, Brandiao-1954 L21t14-17 (Braicil)* 
Basto 19261-'Vasconcellas 1882 215ff, (Portugal). 

. _, 
A=&d**, 1951s196-204 (CataluZu 
HodrIguez'Marin 1951tZ (Spaini, 
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Xn imagery, 'then, and in their use of antitbasis and 

paradox, Aheir theme and form, the waJority or these 

Y-o-rainhos are in tl. ie Peninsular tradition, Syntactical 

and grammatical'arrors are coamon in these schooll; irl 

Aranscriptions and where they have boon copied from exercise 

books rather than" from dictation I have left these errors 

(e. g. 13,3-f)"i)', verse 2), It is-also common for the first 

-Awo-lines: to baveýlittle or no connection with the second 

two- 13.3 a) ii))o the result of 

repeated imprcovivation and faulty oral transmissiono 

_, 
of -the ye. rsest especially those connected with 

school- actIvLtisj, %, ' are', not in quatrain form or are composed 

makine up a short poem, but as they 

-w*re, clases4-together indiscriminately by informants as 

Plastv"aptoo and followed consecutively in the 

-ex*rcise book-collections X hava included thom here in the 0 
Saxe way* 

ýAiis 
we have'sawn, in the ctintige it, do. Z: oda, a great many 

-X"g&nbvs of this type k are incorporuted in singIng gamen, 

Those giv6h, 7in-Chaptor.. 9 are not repeated here, although. 

''-several 
of-them fieurud in the exorcise book collections* 

Uther, im"gain ro, notýccnnectod with. contivas do-roft but 

have'their, origins., in t be practice of sending biljotg doux@ 

QBPeci&IIY-, in the'sortio culd interior regions of Brazil, 

This practice, bas' virtuully died out now with, the igaprove- 

'Monts 
in CQWWjUJCjXtiUjjO the growth or wore permissive 

behaviour on-the part-of. purents towards their daughters 

and daughters 1.1boyrriends, 
-and 

with the spread of literacy, 

although local'adribae'still play a fairly important part 

in tho'life Of interior-'towns* Xn the nineteenth Ventury 
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and earlier in this century scribes were employed to Bond 
6 

crudely, 111ustrated notes or vorsinbos, betveen lovers ,a 

practice"k-nown in some arous as o corroio elogante, 
7* 

examines this practice of sending clinvois do coracao, 

which were simply little folded notes, in some detail (19541 

aiamilling the use of initials (cf. 13.3 f) xxii 26ý29) 

xxiii)''and tbe"etiquatte pertaining to thin type of 

correspondence,, 

aiaples given har@ are divided fairly loosely 

into cataikories. -as follows$ 

ý13.2-, Fx-librit (identification etc. ) 

--the 
Joys of love 13.3--, Verse a 'a bout love and 

0'associating love with flowers and 
usina floral imagery; 

b) using, images aauociated with flightl 

c)'Using imaeas associated with the son, and 

, 
associating love with the sua in other waysi 

d), usine images associated with school 
aud, study; 

a) uninC other imagesl 

miscellaneous versinhos- 

o. k Versesýexy)ressinr, contempt and jealousy 

13.5'--Verses about sorrow anti disapj)ointed love 

a 1) 
ýu sing images associated witti the sea; 

b), usinj; other imageal 

verbal conceits; 

d), miscellaneaus veroinbod. 

1.3o6 ''Humorous verses 
X)Ilgar vorses 

-Thore, is considerable discrepancy In the longth of those 

various sections,. of necessity, since wore verses use floral 

imagery than, nautical ituaeery, for example, and there are 

UliveiraA948: i5o. W, Cf. 
-Tý Cf- Arailjo 1964, 

_ 
LIj a_127* 
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few vul'gar Yorses in rolation to versen about pure love. 

None of tho. examplas collected in 13*5 used Images connected 

. '. ' 7 
with fl, owers, or with fliGht# so these soctions are absent, 

although-thore are soveral verses of this type in 

13.2 r,. x-libriF; 

., %,: G'u nome Iraci (or wiy name) 
quo na Pia foi soludo 
MOU sobrenome 6 Ribeiro 
quo do mou pai foi tirado, (I-1) 

II. 
II-II ii) - Late 'caderno i um prosente 

. 
tow'o-jp4rfumo do flor 
nola voc6 encontrarti 
a, sua monewcm do amor, (3: 1 La 

, -. 9 "vezes nZo soi quo fago 
nan, follias do mou caderno, 
man toda linha que trago 
'a7lo linhan do mou entorro 

130 Vera es about love and-tho JoXs c)f love 

-. i) Eu Costo da rosa branca 
que, nascou-no mou jurdim, 
Ou'gosto da sua mue 
quo criou, vocO Para =JM9. (S7) 

-. I- li)ý 'AS rosas', taijabom so amam 
do Jardim Para o doserto, 
tamb4gi, so ama de longo 

10 n1o podendo amar do Porto 

The c' Onfusion of sinGular and plural noun* in the 
last tWID- 

, 
verses is typical of these schoolgirl 

trans cripti on is. ,, 
9 Vrais7e'of the mother who bore the loved one in 

cliaracteristic, or much Peninsular love poetry; 
see HodriGuez 'I'larin 1951z2, non. 1079-1090. 

10 Cf. Pellierini'19731302s 
'Alicrim tamb4m, se juuda 
do aertao Para a dosarto 
eu tamb4m arno de, lonae 

nZo poS: o do perto,, ' 
Cf* also Romero 1954: 2. no*5411 Tornor 1966s4g. 
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CarIcias audaclosas 
aragop seta terem fim, 
so tuas mucs fassem ronas 
ora a mou corpo, um jardim. (C5) 

iv) ýA tua mao carinho sa 
quando we Yom afaL; ar, 

_Iewbra 
a ternura da rasa 

'dosabrocliando ao luar, (16) 

Rosaira mo d8 uma rosa 
craveiro, me dil um botZo. 
mou ainor me d4 um boijo 
quo ou to dou naou coruipZo. '', (S17) 

VJL)' Rosaira di-wo uma rasa, 
., craveiro d4-wo um botuo 0 

val troca do mou afoto 
dar' to 0 -ei mou c raquo". (S2) 

vii)IJIOU amor, deu-me uma rona 
como lambranga do amor, 

ponsar ow meu amor 
quo nuo lembre uma flor, (1: 3) 

11. Cf. Poixoto', 194413161 Cabral 20-3-1884s219 (variants 

- from"SldloýPaulo ýRlo Grande do Sul, PortuZal and the 
Azores); Costa'19073618-619 (variants from Sao Paulo 
and'Portugals to fiGusira dA-me um figol). This in 
one, of-, the boat.;. known quadran all over Brazil andl6s 
frequently sung in cantilras de roda, Dandeira picks 
it out'a3, one of the childhood verses which most 

'influenced himt 10 mou. primairo contacto cam a poesin. 
a forma do, ver3on-tera sido provsivelmoute am 

canto a 'do fadas. -ý em historian do carochinhase %Aos 
-_Yerzoa doo'couton do carochinha dovo jujitur on das 

cantigas do ?, oda, : alCuLaas das quais sompre me encant- 
araw, d&-wa uma rosix" anal quo tu 
moldeste". "Moll bulalZo senhor capitUo". "Mas para I 

mento"s F que, tanto nofri alo destas porque an utilIzei 
em-poemast 1966tio) 
Cf Lv ogacIo do'Recifes 

Otis ateninon, j; rItavamt 
Coelho ý sail 
N"o sail 

A distancia-as vozoa macias due meninas politonavams 
Ruseira da-me um" rasa 
Craveiro, da-mo usa botiol, 

--, The reference to, 
_Icoelho 

sail in to the game of 
Veadinhol age-above Chapter 6.4. 
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viii) .. Xtitei um limuo verdo 
1Q, na torre do Dol4w# 
deu, no cr4vo, deu, nEt roam 
dou no pelto do mou buml2e 

X) 1A atr4a da. minha casa 
-,, __tom, uja p6 do violota 

do -tanto ponear aw tf 
ficou preta, 01) 

x)'L4', a ras da minha casa 
tem'um p6 do cataponha 
pois-on cabolos do mou bom 

-choiram a agua do col6nia, 00 

xi)', Perkunta qual a flor 

__maia, 
belu do mou jardim,, 

porque perguntas amor 
"'Be estais dianto do mim? 

xii)'Souýjardineiro perf6ito 
. puis no', Jardim da amizado 
ýquanto, -, planto amor perrialto 
-. daixo, sompro urau anudade13. (11 

0 ar4or' chuga sum "iso 
so= moswo a Canto esperar 
vem nas asas do um sorri4o 
o, fecha do um olhar, (I. 

ii, ) 
, 
Voa" 

-voa retratinho 
Per usto mundo sum fim, 
Y4 dizer a Joa4 (or any name) 
quonunca so asquega do miix* (16) 

iii) Mau coragao foi voaddo 
dentro do, tou foi cair, 
sentindo as asus quebradan 
do 14 nao pOdo *air* (19) 

12*'Cfe Polligrini 1973,303 (variant from Alagoas)) Romero 

_. 
1954&2, ', na. 68-(variunt from Sergipe)j Torner 1966,87-881 
HodriguezItarin 0 %, . 1951: 2 nos, 2292-2294. It is not clear 
here whether the, lemon in supposed to indicate an 
amorous rojection, 'as its usually the case in traditional 
Peninsular lyrical pootry or whother it is simply a 

--declaration of, love aim 14omero's version sugausts. 
Cascudo-comments-(1962a424): 10 ato do jogar frutan ou 
flores am algruem 4, quaao universalmonte, um simbolo do 

Z doclaragloamorosu, 0 11MUo. laranja ou waga (especial- 
mento'esta"n" It4lia) ý sao an frutus preforidaul. 

13 Sjýudadj in also the namo of a flower (Scabiosa atro- 
12Ur6J2UQ 
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C) 
1) -AMO-te waia cuda din 

longe do tl quem sou ou 
ýSou CIDWO a concha v"zia 

'do'ýquem 
a war so onchous 05) 

ii)"' Par baixo da 4gua 4 lima 
, cima do lima 4 lpoixe# par 
_, 'fulano nuo so proocupe 14 

-que, por (94) -outro nuo to doixo 

branco aboiuu 
sobre as ondas do war, 

scrrindo 

., a quaror me hoijar. (16) 

d) 

i) us -teus'olhos do voludo 
brilham cuia esplandor, 
sao, as - wous livros do estudon 
Zia faculdade do ajaorl% 

ii) A'aaudado a calculada 
por, algarismo tambim 
d: LstkLncia multiplicada 16 

'pololfator 
do querer bom 46) 

iii)'_, 'Alogria + somada 
tristoza. - diminuidu 
dor dividLda 17 foli; idade x raultiplicada (SIO) 

iV)-''A'-saududo nao 6 verbo 
quo so posea, conjugar 
G"UM'subst&ultivo faminino 
96, quem, ama pods clansificar, (CI) 

In addition to these-traditional q_uadr_%_p, several exercise 

books contained rathor longer vors6s', -, 'and complete poe*s 

such UsAbe following# 

The, first, 'couplet here has little connection *1th the 
second, --- and the býrb rhyme in careless, This again is 
characteristic, of many, popular StiRdrnot, 

A5, The image of Cupid-as professor-aud young girls an his 
students recurs frequently in popular Peninsular poetry, 

., Cf. Rodriguez Marin 1951s2, nos, 2188-2197* 

16,, Cf, 'Drandeo, 1951 L21817- 
17 use of mathematical symbols, Versus of this 

type'are not'recited only written down* 
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V), Nooýwo ninor de cole! tinj 

It dais histo'rias a mais bola 
0a ci&ncia natural# 18 
sendo subatina dos sonhon 
Para vocO. a conjungZo temporal, 
ontro nos, varbo do 1ij: aLS; O&&o 
'Nosso amor do cologiallo 

Amor- quo descobre tudo 
na mais perfolta equagno 
amor-que so faz do sous 

boijos 

as notas do aprovuquo 
no diAmotro da boca 
med, e', a prSpria sonaaqZo. 

0 abrago, goomotria dos Cestoo 
o beljo, declinio som iGual, 
aaý palavras, idioma oloquente, 
v, ox, roolproca ideal, 
e, complemonto diroto 

I 'Nosso amor do colsaial 

'0, svii-Odo 

A aula havia comegadot 
Levante-se 

diz o profenoor A, alunal 
QU 

, 
eira conjugar o vorbo amar 

no- proterito perfaito do indicativoo 

Nervosa, diz a moninas 
Lu amei 
dix, no futuro do presents 
psilida, do mado respondeus 
Nu amarei. 

Diz, no presento do indicativo, 
Bla''chorando respondou: 
-. Eu to amo professor, 

Be ou governasso on **us olhos 
haveria, de sor assim, 

--, fechados Para an outras 
aborton ad Para mim, (13) 

vii)ý 0, s*L;,, rsdo det alun, % 

Avante), diz sorrindo o professor 
Presents do indicativo do vorbo &mar; 

aa aluna sem querer falar do amor 
norvasa. ' diz-1he Nao soi conjugar. 

Saturday morning exercise! Saturday was 

'traditionally 
the day on which teachers tested their 

pupils, tables* 
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Nuo, cralo, &lag g1jitou do bow Uumor 
0 n-ao' juero vbrigpar-to iij confuss"r. 
sou mustro slao, &#uu confessor, 

lise vtju-ta oxperimentarg a uxaa an&ll 

I; scrovat o professor aza algueae 
unda ust4 o aujoito da oracao? 
4.1a viervoeal, diz 

4ýcultu no mou coraouo. CE-5) 

i), *, Oo 0 wiaor'fossa 01finato, 

''a quo dessa alfinotada 
tu ficavrAs furradinhe 
cozo renda do alzaofuda 

ft%coiroa 
U11103 do astrunha amogao, x 
$do, doin, Punhalls poquonos 
quo rarom wou cvru4; x (S2)' 

iii)ýDizozi-quo o u: =c)r 6 um crime 
mou_Ijaus, quo hei do fazer? 
Deado quo 'nou uta criminono 
hol tlo, amar-to &to worrer# (1: 3) 

i V) Dime= que, o baijar a" Pocado 
oh,. * pocado hurroroso 

ý'coiao Dous foi fazor 

-um pocadto tzo L; ostoao? (13) 

V) 0 primeiro boijo d"do 
ontra o viodo 0 emoczat 
tow Ito Coate do pecado 
a carteza do pardZQ, (19) 

Aluea-Iso UM co ra;: 10 
a rapaz 

- 
bem comportado, 

quo saja bum bonitinbo 
a quo, naa soje. catiado, 

PEW do g1moirtida $pillow or bobbin lace' very OcOnOxIlY 
ý$*Qn in parts, or Portuiral und northoust Druzil, 
especially Ceara,,,, See, kamois and Ramos 1948j4 Wotherell. 
1860t8l., For othor, 'iiuadraj basod an this imagessee 
raixoto 1! A4&10%-, 25j* 

20-ý The imaaa or, eyes neon an da, CG-ers is coa=on in traditicnal 

_11oninsular 
lyrical poetry* ', 'oo HodriGuez Marin 1951s2, 
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As condiroes do aluguel. 1P 
4'um pouco, dosastrada 

-man. como 4o primeiro inquilino 
quero um beljo do antrada2lt 

No= quaro um boijo falso, 
nelm dado com rancor, 
quero-um beijo simples 
o. dado com muito amors (3: 3) 

ii)ii)-Para', dIzer a vordade 
tudo -quo sou vem do tilp 

esta. folicidade 
comoS: ou qu4ndo to vio 0[1 

LILL) Se-voc& choganne agora 
ýo mou Deus quo bom seria, 

-,,, mandava a tristoza embora 
'o a saudade mataria, C5 

A4) 'Tudo, que, eu tenbo na vida 
cabe, bom na minha mao 
o, teu retrato cortado 

l, 'om forma do coraglio. (C5) 

VY quom', tem amor escandido 
nas, dobras do coralpla'o, 

-pode'Verder o sentido 
'mas, nunca pardo a iluslo. (19) 

vi Felicidade mou bom 
e tudo quo u gonto sonteg 
quando. so, gcsta do algu6m 
quo tasub6m goat& da Conto, (19) 

vii), '- Zu bunco a folicidadet 
dnicamente pcrque 

-quero por toda humildade, 

_d, -la inteirlmhc a vocB, CEO 

viii)ý No. mundc nadr. supera 
a e*nsarao d4 valor 
de'alguns minutoo do espers. 
por um asomento do amor, (19) 

. 
1x)__qUando, ox libion nao so tocam 

no. momento da partida, 
Sao aampre on olhos quo trocam 
o b*ijo-da, despodida, (3: 6) 

X) no" posso viver soxinba 
", so= sentir o. tou calor,, 
-pois ad recebo carinho 

do, vocg'mou'arando amor, (16) 

Note the popular. use of a sineular verb with a plural 
-subject-in, the first couplet, common in Recbncavo speech* 

The terms used In' this vortsinbo are all borrowed from 
ýtho-languaeezof tenancy contracts and newspaper 

advertisements. )ýjjtradsk means a dovn payment in a 

_tenancy, or hire purchase agreements 
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'xi)-'ý"xo quoro falar contigo 
euýjuro a todo momento, 
was-quando falo contigo 
esquego meu jurnmento, (12) 

xii) Queras saber doco amado 
o quo, 6 saudade na vida , 

uma metude afastada 
do outra metado queridne (1: )) 

I -nquanto o mundo for vaundo -Xiii) ,: 
onquanto ou nale existir, 
s6'doixarai. do to awar 
quundo dole eu partir. (13) 

xiv) '-Eulqno nome adorado 
uo,, nome dal minha afeig" 

a Culanc on tu quo me ama 
a vocQ doi mou coraglio. (S4) 

xv). '- No- mundol do estradas vastas 
caminho quo nao tam fim# 

, quanto main tu to afastas 
smais ostla porto do mint, (S4) 

XYL) Hata-me, tira-me a vida 
tudo, podon fazer 
mas-eu deizar do amar-to 
86 Dous tem onto poder, (CI) 

xviL)', Irao hA pulavra nonhumn 
mnior quo a saudade, 
estas note letras ra3umem 

-amor'e folicidade, (cl) 

Quem-, ama sorre muito 
quom nao arza sofre tawbil I am 
masýou profiro notror amando 
do jue. nuo, amar a ningu4m. (CI) 

Xix),,, Namorei taus olhos claroa 
-. tous'sorrisce espossi, 

viviamosdias tZo raros 
quo'at4 no c4u me julguej. (CI) 

xx) 00 olhos, dos namorados 

'Omýum,, 
certo nZo sei quo, 

quo, oncondem com wil cuidadon 
o que. tudo mundo vo. 05) 

XXI) 
'Quando 

pasaoins pain ontrada 
acendando mil depajoa, 
atria do tl vai. doixando 
umldoce cheiro do boijoa, (C5) 
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Zscolhi no ABC 
letrinha mais mimosa# 

_oncontrei a latra C (or any letter 
W. 2 (xi dontro do um bot"Alo do rova . 

xxiii)-, "A, Primeira lotra qua amoi 
foil- cx -letra da minha af aig'log 
amei &i letra 

23 
', 

trago no mou coraquo 

Pasaa fingindo nZo ver-me 
passo como indiforente, 

clu'-aabo a quo ou sinto 
0 qUo CIS sontee (xs) 

I xxv). 0 caragao, quo 4 vencido 
quase sampro tata ruzZuo, 
a SL razao quo sempro vence 
nunca tevo curaqZo. (CO 

xxvi) Pulano quando me boija 

oboija cow-tanta pai 
qua - 6h*4; u'a senttt na boca 

ýO 
costa do coraipuo,, 05) 

YOU amor quanda ou to abrai; o 
ou disfruto o sou carinho, 
sinto', o'- amor nois tous bragoo 
non-pronder devagarzinho, (16) 

taistura. 

_do, nentimento 9 dosojo 
trazendo, a gente a venturu 

-do unir, as ulmas num boijoe (12) 

xxix) Lu quisera ter doz filhon 
'-ýquinzo; vinto, trinta ou cow, 

com tanto quo on mous, filhoo 
ý_fossoa, tous'filhos tumb&j. (C5) 

I __ --- , 'a Maio foliz 
ir bow dovagarzinho 

-tau quoizo &t4 o nariz do 

", Q. Parar no muio do caminho. (II) 

xxxi) ru "quoria 
- 
**r uima Isigrima 

para-am taus olhos mascor, 

,. 
porcorrer, tua face 

:, 4 
,%-ý, II11, -III 1- 0 am, tual boca morror o 

Ol ) 

xxxii) Eu queria-ser copo, 
soU COPO - ou queria, nor, 
Para boiJar-os sous labios 

; quando-tosta', Agu% baboro (C" 

lAlphab*t' rhymos' 
' of various aorta 

Spanish and Portucuose verses* Cfe 
1 9! $l s 29 nos*2129-21321, Torner 19661 

23 Cf. 'Polligrini 19733301-: )09* 
24, ', 'Cf., Rodrfguez Marfn_l95ls2, no, 2758 
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=Xiii) Vai,, vai cartinlia, 
por onto mundo saw fiw# 

ýVai dizer &quolo ingrato 25 quo'nao so onquega do mix (S4) 

xxxiv)-So 0" tau C9 
fostio 0 MOU(P 
seriamon QcP 
m (3: 2) 0 'um 54 W 

um loncinho branco, XXXV), Tonho 
pintadinho do xadres, 
neýoulnuo casar contiao 
morreroi do uma voz, (SO 

contompt and jegl, 2u*y. . 4, Verseg ox]2reasinr, 

i) -No_tewpu_ quo to awava 
rompi*matos o espinho, 
hojo'pago dinhoiro, 26 

ýpra, nuo, ver, sou focinho (Ii) 

deiza quo eu to respanda 
quo, vadti sais nem As nada, 

-fez a. terra redonda Doug' 
91muita gente, quadradA27, (16) 

sce sovindo, na. 
vivo iludindo, 
morre fingindo, (12) 

iv) Morena don olhos proton 
'namoro, com, tou olhar 
quando, tu olhas pra, outro 
sao, facadan (C5) me d1io, 

-Voisegs . 2bout morrow and diseppoi! jted-love 

1), A. mar4, estavaznndoý 
os, touquinhon ostUo, fora, 
obtA me 'dando, a saudado 
do quom hojo foi embora. (19) 

26 ýCardoso ., 
1921 sill, no. 500, 

27 ýHhgrldllq, as, in Unglish, slang, Inquarol. 
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As avea pardew as ponas 
. 06 paixes pardem an escawas, 
oeu pordo o mou tempo 
amando a quem nao we amao 

ii) Sonhat qua 0 golo qualmava, 

'Zonhoi-qua 0 fogo golayao 
--sonhei Coisas Impossivois 

sonhei quo vocQ sue amava, (15) 

iij). -A'saudado, 4 uma crianga 
quo ninguom pods com elat 

-now, bow sai Palm part& 
'torna a entrar pola janola. (CI) 

'sta, vida, masmo a i), L um drama 
'en tre o homem aa mulhor 

-a 
-quo nao quero me cham" 28 

e, quaw amo mai a nao we quor 

ii) 
_Tu'fingista quo SAO amaste 

ou fingiýquo acroditei, 

-,. 
foste tu quo we engan"ste 
Qu, fui eu quo to onganoi? (19) 

ýiii)- 'ýCow Pena Poguei 'Un Pena 
cota Pena do to eacrover 

, 
-1 111ý, 11 1--, Iýa Pena. 'Baiu da mrAo 

'do nZo Iho vor 
29 

Com pona (C4) 

iV ýuando'nos 
procurei,, to onquacer, 

man. eul'sou tzo esquecida 
quo osquaci do to asquecox-30, (12) 

k; _ Cf., Tcrner-19'66*&j26*' 

'29, 
Cf*-Bilva_1926ýaI0Ij', Costa 1907: 619, In older versions 
gglna-vith'the, moaning of, pen is spolt with a double 
According to'Costa', this verso was popular In the nine- 

-t"Pth, century ý'from Rio Grande do Sul to Pernambuco and 
ho quotes, 'a Recife, nowspaper (0 ouarda Nagional) of 1848 
which used, the, verso'by way of political satire 
Ichasquoando o'presidente da provincia Iterculano Ferreira 
Ponnal.,., ]3raeaso'CetnCIoneiro Pogular records a number of 
Portuguese versions, and D, aoto (1926M) records a 
similar Portuguese gundra based on the same word play: 

169'on pasaarInhoe vendessem as penas 
ponas que'Deus4lho dou 

-, eu'tambix vendia-as minhas 
que'nineu4m, tom maia do quo ou. 1 

Romero gives, three,, variants from Sorgipo (195442, no*69), 

'197106ý500 301ý Cf, RodriguazIlarin. 195ts2. nos*1709* 1714t 17319 17-12g 

-17339,2514* 



d) 

-voca ama Jesus 
quo morreu por tanta gente# 
porque nao a mim 
quo morre por ti somente? 31 

li) EU soi meu dostino 
ývivorýnosto mundo assim, 
procurando at4 encontrar 
alj; uQw quo Costo do m1wo (Ii 

ao'quaro male relatar 
o wou. grando sofrimento 
minha vida acabar& 
contigo no ponsamento. CEI 

iv) 'Itocobi tua cartinha 
Inao'confesso n7"O gostei 

-pois nola do Volta vinba 
o-boijo quo to mandei, (19) 

V) a tristo, amar alauSm 
onto nor desprozado, 

43 eat* amor 
ama, outra e4 amado, (Il) 

rrrado 4, o'proverb; a 
'Quem ospera sompre alctxnga*, 
do tanto asporar por voc(3 
JA, pe. rdi a esperanga, (13) 

vil)- Hao, posso ouvir o sou nome 
nunca. mais quoro to ver, 
passo-a vida ponsando 
na-forma'do to asquacer. 

Vill),, JA vai'morrendo o dia 
hoje ainda nlaoo to vig 
o dia quo n7ao to vejo 
6, dia quo rMao vivi. (c5) 

ix) "-Vocb dLsso quo o tiro mata 
tiro, 

-, 
nZo mata ningu4m, 

0 'tirolque male nos mata 
0 desprozo, do caGu4m, (S17) 

31 Dranaao (1951 [21817) attributes this quadra to erudite 
authorship and says itwas vritten by Augusto Gil, a 

, 
Portuauese poet, ' whose oriainal version runs$ 

'Amas'a Nosso Sonhor 
que'morrou por toda. Canto 
ad a mim 4 quo n7lo awas 
quo worro por ti somentol. 

Soo'&jSoL_Cardoso 1,92lixiij Poixoto 1944t3i6, 



X) Amar sorrir cliorando 
chorar sorrindo desojos 
do ver a dor solugando 

'crucificada no* boijoa, 

xi)' Quem'ýdentro do paito encerra 

'o' 
amor,,. Guarda nompre a chama, 

qusxnto, maits ama, main sofre 
-quanto mais sofre mais ama# (S17) 

xii) E0 corsxqZlo quase explode 
do, tanto bator na dor 
quando'so ama a nuo, podo 

. dizer-qup so tam awor. 

xiii), 
ý. 

(j, fogo quando so apagn 
nao, cinzas doiza calor 
o, 

lamor 
quando so vai 

_, 
no coraquo doixa a dor. (110) 

xiv)' 
muita gento morreria 
eu. seriaýa primeira 
quo w; vertollevaria, (114) 

xv) ý-Nexto =undo tudo pass& 
alcor, cildmos, pal: e"ao, 

o nuo 'pasua a saudade 
queý: 

-t. 
rago, no coraquo. (114) 

lluxaoroujjýeraes 

A'M u lhor do antiquArio 
tem sempro, o amor 1,; arantido, 
quanto mais o amar envolhoco 
mais, delaGosta o, maridoo (15) 

ii) Yfulber', do'cova na face 
ao boijar, ola tam cautela 

,,, --v'Xo para cova asquacida 
os beijofj quo dares nelas (CIO) 

0'-boijoý do americano 
! -onto simt ou tenho f4 

-"''as', mulhores viram homene 
0 on bowens viram mulher; 2* 

0 boijo -italiano do 
tam Gosto-de macarrao, 
itallano, quando boija 

, 
ospumn quo'nom-sabno. 

0 boijo do brusilairo 
tow1gostinho diforente, 
OL, brasiloiro quando boija 
deiza'-tonta muita, Gontoo (19) 

ý'32 MHALME "': L a commonly pronounced muiA in the lleci3ncavos 
tbe, rhyme', io. thus preserved* 
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-ý. 
Santo Antonio padroeiro 

! 'c 
" 

quo J asou tanta gente t 
sS ole morreu solteiro 

Ugonte. 0' santinho inte;, l 

v)'- Certu wo9a confidento 
isto baizinho, 

so boijo tostanso a gento 
ou'ý'ora, no, -, u,, um t1cluinho, (C6) 

vi), 7'40'exqUisito ou acho 
tous'Yostidots minha. prima, 
sao altos demais ew baixo 
o curtoo dowais em cima, (S5) 

vii)ý: Sentou-eo na dentadura 
Q, dou um Crito do horror, 
pois dorm uma mordodurn 
no', souýprSprio posterior. (C6) 

A nrova'do hi. 

Ilojo 
_na 

prova do hist6rim 
Senhores, quo confunuol 

'Grito do lpiranaal 
.,, como zendo labdicav'"uot* 

Troquoi. 'Nassau$ per Wadriol 
'Caxlaaf Por $Cabral' 

tholandeaest fiz dopois os 
invadiiem tFortugall, 

Tamb&= do ID, Pedro It 
fix 'ID, Iledro 3: 10 o pai 
a pus, as Scapitaniass 
nal&erral do Parat: uai 

COM'00 lindias o inconfidenteal 
toi multo pior o angu, 

- fix ITiradonteal cacique 

.0 
unforquoi ICaramurdlo 

S6-130 resta uma osperanVa 
nosto,, treiziendo rev6s 
quo,, D mostro tawbSta se enj: anj% 
a em vez do 'zero' ino d& Ideal* (13) 

33 Ste Antony'inýPortuual and Bramil is the patron anint 
of young*girlsýin search of a noi2ro, See Cascudo 1962& 
52-551 and below Chapter 14-7- 

, ror other rhymes alluding to devotion to Ste Antony in 
the $am* cause. -as* 

Rodriguez Marin 1951s 2, nos. 2066-2069; 

''Torner 
1966s360-3.62, 
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SOB 13.7'- Vulaar vor 
Monina dos olhos vordes 

-sobrancolha do voludo, 
antre. suan pernas 
tom. um, bicho cabeludo. (3: 8) 

cachorro quando late 
no buraco do taty$ 
bota espuma pela boca 

chocolate polo cu. (C6) 

-1_108 Concluflinr, remarks 

Tho. vorsinhos cited above exemplify a very arbitrary 

mixinC of traditional lyrical poetry and virtual doggerolq 

, 
but'copied-and embellished with an equal degree of care 

ýand'affoction by-aýgrpat many or the girls whose exercise 

books_1 studied. Tho 
ýtexto of pop songs, which I have not 

transcribed, wore, also inter3persed with these vol: sinhuS, 

Tho, passian, ror making a neat copy may be fostered by the 

continued practice in schools of giving copywork as an 

exercise espocially4hore teachers are in short supply, 

and'it is-noticomble, that the majority of exercise books 

collected were-in Cachoeirm and Itaparica where pupils 

belonged to. lpwer socio-economic groups. This rendera "ll 

the more striking the contrast between girls' preferonce 

for verses dealing with idealized love often expressed in 

delicato, motaphora, und'the realities of the life they lead 

may expect to, load after they leave school, 

ror, many girls, the copying of those verses is little 

more than, an exerci se-in writing; each page may appear to 

be ina different hand as they try out different styles, a 

.,, practice which seems to be common among most young 

adolescents-soakina'-to assort themselves in amonast other 
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things, their,, handwriting. Ilence the indiscritainate 

of,, poetry'and pop songs in those cgees, L tbor 

Girls, Jiowevor, -. picked out verses which were more traditional 

in form and, oxpression as their preferences and tended to 

roject,, tho rest. - -The same Girls, however, know little or 

, nothinalof tho,, major,, VortuL-uose language poets or dismissed 

as just, anotlier dull subject on tho school curriculum, 

_'In'sookint; 
to explain. thin discrepancy, it should be 

remembered, that, tho oral tradition of popular poetry has 

tended tolba, proservod lonaer in Spain and Portugal (and 

"''consoquent, ly'Laltin, ýAmerica) than in Dritain, even it it is 

upheld by children in the form or canti! r! as 

do Eoda and various-sung dialoeues. In written form toog 

folk-pootry. has loni; -"on preserved as a living tradition 

in, the form, of, liter: attirn do cordol and although lose and 

leas 11: ovadoroa are now declaiming their work in market 

places us'well - an printing and distributing folLietom the 

', 
latter, are., still sold'clioaply all over the Roc8ncavo, Ten 

or fiftoon years rq': 0 
_boforo 

radio and television bacaze 

, 
the nomal means of news transmission, people In interior 

areas were oftondependent on theag verso accounts or 

andýso'_'illiterato older people are still 

used to hearing; this 
... ', 'ýtypo'of verse read aloud, in the same 

way as ballads,, in. tho'* Middle AGes and those who can road 

34, Cheap Pamphloto'containine verses composed by trovadoreas 
(lit, --troubadours) 

' 
ýon, a'. variety of subjects, from well- 

known h1storical-romancon aud battles to topical now 
items and politlcalý'scandals* Cf,, chapbooks in Britain, 

-gljog2f queltos in, Spain, They are attung up or pegged 
on to a cord, in market 

' 
s, and other public places where 

-they are displayed for - sale, hence ýqo_ curdele Trovadores 
still occasionally-read their work aloud6 bee Curran 

'19731'_Cascudo,, Jq5.3,, ' 
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may' of tell IIVLVO first learned from deciphering these folhetoes 

ill the absence of any other reading material. 

put their stamp on their own, or borrowed, 

composition3,, by,, the use of acrostice, by incorporating 

their own name in their versus or by handmade woodcuts vn 

the cover,,, Schoolgirls follow this practice, closely 

alienod,, 'to, the-universally widespread childronlo, oradition 

or, inscribing possessions with pocul: kar identifying warks, 

TUu, s-. schoolgirls identify thexaselves, w1th an idealised 

world: uiW, a moda'of ozprousion far removed frou their 

'everyday'ony. ironment, in the same way as they pare over 

fotonovelljo, and, regularly watch telen=ejadS (where they 

have, Acce a a' to &'televiaion)t in which the characters and 

settint: 5 are-similarly idualisud and glamourised, but are 

desiGned, to'-offer endless possibilities for self- 

identification, `-ý_Thoy form part of a fantasy world to which 

udolescent, Girls and, udults, particularly women, in the 

ýlowor socie-economic groups are especially drawn. In this 

OLO in, 1: umes, - girls are attracted to the imaginative, 

'fictitious 
and fantaetiCS while boyal interests lie In the 

real world ubout them'and in the acquisition and developwant 

of physical' Skills. 

35 Television --serial*, 
broadcast ut peak viewing times$ 

often, vary-novelettish, in character* 
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MAPTE11 14 

NDARý CCCASILNAL CUSTOMS, AND BELIEFS CHILDREN 5 CALL 

A 4.1 TntrodLictory 1: emarks 

In usinj; '-the torsi Childrents calendar I mean to list 

in chronological order the principal festivals and events 

ý, of the year in so far as they affect children* The majority 

'Of 
the, se, aro, rolit; ious festivals (Epiphany, Shrove Tuesday, 

lioly,, Saturday, and'cortain saints# days) at least in origin, 

and ofý, these, 'ýthe feasts of Sao Joao and SS, Coeme e Damillo 

will'be, treated in-the fullest detail since these ate the 

-, 
feasts which aro,, most enjoyed by children and which have 

ýQlmost "Como 
to-be'-seen as Icbildren's festivals# by adults', 

, SSO, Cosme'e Damiao'are, considered childrents saints in 

north-east Br4zil, 'and are Invoked as their patrons, other 

f 40 stivals are of, w=ore adult nature but where certain 

customs have marked them out as interesting 

-or, 
_ezcitinL; -to. children, I have included them* The sections, 

''therefore,, _, are necessarily samewhat disproportionate in 

longth, since cl3ildron. are involved in far more activities 

in'the. cuse. of tho'featival of SS, Comme e Damino than they 

are, 'for, example. ''on''the feast of Santa Urbara, and I have 

felt'it necessary todescribe these in some detail. 

While, ýthe--two festivals mentioned above constitute 
the'principalýred-letter days in the childrents calendar 
1101Y Saturday., with the burning of Judas, comes a close 
third,,, Christmas occupies a less important position, 

. 
1-have omiited, 'tho'Goverziment-inatituted Diu da. Crianga 
(12 October), 

- 
'and-the Dia doe Naingradop (12 June) 

similar 
, 

to our St., ', Valeutinels day, when older children 
send such,, other- cards and messages, 



. 'cortainly by comparison with its celebration in Luropoo 

it should also be noted that a number of those Christian 

festivals, correspond to festivals in tho Candomb16 calendar, 

d(Ae 'to,, tho' assimilation of Catholic saints and 

CandomkILI grixls `. as already explained (see above Chapter 

,. i,, 
6c)* The, most"notable of those in the feast of SS. Coame 

e'Damilo-which, is-the festival of tho Xboji, or Twins, In 

Can ocablL The feast of Santa D4rbara also corresponds to 

feast of Yan'san, in Candomblo, and It Is perhapt for 

thie'reason that t1jose two feasts have come to occupy such 

, -'a osition of importance in the festive calendar while in P, 

Lurope', they are relatively minar, Santa BUrbara*& feast in 

also important 'in that It marks the beginning of, a virtually 

unbroken festive season in Bahia, starting an it does on her 

feast day, ýou 4'Docomber and continuing with the feast of 

Nosss. Senhora da,, ConcolqZo (Uxun in Candombl4) on 8 December, 

Santa Luzia Un 1: 3, then Christmas the feast of Nosso Senhor 

do 'llowfim (Lxalul,, in CandotabliS) extending over a few days and 

ending on the second Sunday in January. Un 2 February the 

wholly African, feast, of-. YowanJ4 in celebrated in Bahia after 

naval,, vhioh-it is soun, Ce which starts an the Saturday 

beforo,. A8h Wednesdai'and', "onds on Us night of Shrove Tuesday. 

diven Uxat 4 Dec - embor'Le the, beginning of the festive season 

and that the foatiyuIa of Christmas and the Epiphany form 

Y&rt-of &. larger cycle,. it, seems appropriate to start the 

chlldreulzýcalendar at, thlaýpoint rather than on I January* 

custlows'not-regulated by the calendar, half- 

superstitions connected with them and with other 

practices, and events, '-will'be discussed later in, the chapter, 
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14.2 Jhe r9lat--of 
-St. 

Parbarg 

-1n. Salvador itself this feast is marked by a Mass In 

the Xgreja da Nossa Senhora do R&xirio, in the Pelourinho, 

as-Nos5a Senhora doe Proton. After the 

, -, Mass, tha, statue, of'Santu Barbara in borne on a litter 

, through the streets-, on the shoulders of some eight or ton 

non,, bedocked., with flowers and followed by a retinue of 

other etatuos'. of'saints, The procession is accompanied by 

a brags band, '' Santa BArbara is surrounded by red flowers 

. _, 
smd, rvd is the'prodominant colour of the clothes, scarves 

andLjewo'llery. of-adults. and children in the procession, red 

the, colo, ur'of, Yansan and the colour worn by her 

'devotees', in'Candombl-6. The statue is frequently addressed 

by, those^in tho crowd, 'us Tanaan. The procession ascends 

the-Polou'rin"12. o. and. makes its way via the fire station 

(San ta'. DArbara 'being% the patron saint of firemen) 2 
and the 

Mercado de'Santa'Wrbara slowly back to the Igroba da Noss& 

Senhora dollos&ri'o'. 

Catholic processions take place in the smaller 

towns of the, 
-Rec8ncavo 

and In the terreirom festan are 

hold simultaneounlylin honour of Yunnan differine only 

from, those OfAhe capital in a Greater or lesser deGree of 

children chants 

-, Santa Mrbara, virgem, 
doe cabelo's louros, 
a morada del& 
41na pedra. do ouroo (CIO) 

2 Attwat*r (1975257), recounts the 191; end of St, Barbara 
%qho was put to death--by her father Vioscurus after she 
had become :a Christian, lie was straightaway struck by 
licht=Inc and reduced', to ashes, She in therefore 

-, connected with l, iahtehinG and fire in Christian 
nythologyt' as - is' her African counterpart, Yannan, 

-goddess 
of., the thunderboltý 
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ax. th*. status passes by,, or, referring to an apparently 

miraculous local, interventlan by Sant" bilrbarat 

na ladaira 

_, 
-aem poder'descar, 

-chamei, por, Santa Mrbara 
ela veio, me, vaier. (02) 

In now* homes-where"Santa B4rbara (or Yansan) is the 

patroness af, the, mother, or has shown fuvour an one of the 

-children, 
'altars'aro 

built In the main room in her honour, 

and children take, pride in helping to make the altar an 

elaborate as', possiblep an they might a Christmas tree* The 

centrepioceis usuully a cheap coloured picture of Santa 

Urbara'with crown., und-sword (as she is moist commonly 

rspresauted, lu Drazil). -surroundod with candles and branches 

'(usually, of j21-ta a )'and often accompanied by sacrificial 

offerings in, earthenware bowls proper to tho Tansan of 

CgkUd91qbl. 4*', Apar t from helping to met up these altars the 

chief enjoyment for, the children in this festival and in 

those'saintal'"feasts which follow until Cornaval, consists 

iuýthq excitement. of-following the procession adding home- 

Made percussion to the brans band, and being dressed up* I 

propose, 'Ito'deal sopar"tely with the feasts of Nosse, 

Senhora da CoucaiqZoand Nosso Senhor do Domfim, or even 

the'non-Christian, Yemanja' as they are similar am far an 

children I's invo4vement Is concerned, although the feast of 

ýBawfiw way bring-with it the additional excitemout of 

offering at wax limb --or, or#an to Nosso Sonhor do Dowfim as 

-HU gx-voto in thanksj; iv1nU for his intercession In the 

ýOuccessful 
cure orrecuporation of a close friend or 

ralative, who'has been dangerously ill. The fogtade Yeman. J4 

fttangj. - 'ur 3E enin uniflorn; 
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12resonto Ns 
gnins 

(YomanjIL being involvas, theý-givina of a nrr 

goddes, s, ofsalt water) when children way accompany , the 

their parents and. go, out in small boats with presents for 

, Yemanj& which aro thrown into the water (or also loft on 

the'shoro'', at obb-ýtide'). These presents consist chiefly of 

combo-and ribbons,, perfume and soap, Yemanjaiss vanity and 

love of beauty-being well known as attributene 

14.3 The Christmas Cycle 

O-Natai 

This featival., is celebrated in totally European 

vith', Christmas trees Father Christmas (Varai-Noel), fashion, 0 

imitation "snow. 
- _car, ols,,. and turkey, which in generally 

, eaten on the night of, Chrlatmas Lve begore the traditional 

-, 'jjjts!! a, do Gale at midnight. Presents are also opened on 

Eve*, The Portuguese Catholic tradition has pro- 

dominated. in, thio'case 
-'and 

immigrants from a number of 

other European countries Uave brought and perpetuated their 

own, customso On, accou-*t, of the familiarity of these customs 

average, reader-'X will not detail them here except 

for, a 'mention of the proxArloa or laj2inhas (cribs) which 

children help to'decorato, and in which they take enormous 

pride, The oizoland magnificence of these cribs, which far 

outstrip their European counterparts are frequently in 

inverse proportion to'. the wealth and status of the family, 

IIn many smaller towns 
_of-'the 

interior, the most highly 

, ý'estoomdd_cribis, oocupiod'the,, whole front room. of several 

small''houses I-vinitodl, while the already cramped family 
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relegated to the back quarters until after the Epiphany* 

Most, cribe represent the conventional figures of Maryt J 

,,, Jexus, and_Joseph and animals in the stable, in statue form 

or-cut out of. cardboard and crudely painted, although many 

'include the -cut out-figures of more topical heroes notably 

Amorican'astrobauts, pop singers and Pel6, side by side with 

the Mfteif" 

xn'the-Rec45nCVLVO however as in other parts of Brazil 

-Christmax, should be seen an part of a larger cycle of 

'fe etivals, -'from which it cannot be picked out and described 
4, 

"The 
bailes ]eFtstoris traditional on Christmas Lve 

arsallýý, part of this cycle, and the days 

'between 24-Decomber"and-6 January are traditionally the 

time for these and for reinados and ternoma 

b)'Festa do Reis 

The, i is ad a relate directly to the feast of the 

Epiphany,, ýand'like-, tho Aritinaldos in Spain or P*didos do 

R! 11-$ in Portugal,, 
-are; not dissimilar to the Scottish 

tradition of A 
, 

gu aing.. They involve ffroups of players 

round the houses in the neighbourhood asking for alms 

In, exchana 
I 
o', for-, tho. entertainment they provide, This 

practice is'still'waintained in soma places, The bailes 

JDADIýrig'strictly relate to Christman itself and to the 

Adoration of- the Shopherds, and are representations rather 

than a form of buaking, -`as the I: oisadas are, but strict 

divisions are not adhered, to, and for children today the 

4 Cf 0, Lima 1971810it-'U ciclo do Natal, quo vai do 
- dexembro a61 do-Janeiro, existo no Estado do S! R* Paulo, 

possivw1mente em"outras partes do Draisilp am funglo 
-_,,. -'da Festa dellein'em 6 do Janeiro$. See also Gallop 

5,:, Cascudo 1962s649; Tavares iq6it26-27- 



tvofajl into &, single category of Christmastide dramatic 

roprosentations, 4, Mie bailes-Pastoris are gradually 

ýdisappearine'in Salvador as a spontaneous folk phenomenon 

and aro'coMine under the direction of such bodies as the 

Ministry, of,, Tourisw, although children are the principal 

-performers and,, "as in the case of pantowimes in Britain at 

this tlmeýof year-ý-make up a large part of the audience, 

In smaller communities they tend to be organised by the 

schoolmistress and, being less rehearsed, allov the 

children rather wore, scope for their own improvisation. 

An noted above,, (Chapter 10.1). the baile pastoril is 

ý--', derived from the, lberian Pastorij, and later auto-12astoril 

which. began as a-leacrod dramatic representation contred 

-around-, the, crib in churches. Profane elements gradually 

crept. in until the religious element became secondary to 

-the secular'and spectacular7, To this# the African influence 

then oame-AO-be 'added and the nuto moved even further away 

''fromits'sacred 
origgins and thaneed even in name from rtuto 

, , to,, bailo e''Ott commentes 

logs enrodoo'dentas pegas tambdm revelam a mentalidado 
i viana futil 0 lascivia do o'culo XVIII s0a9 sendo o 
toma'pre. dominanto. ' nuo a adora9to do Monino Jesus 
e aim os &mores entre pastores o pastoras, 
vendedorne, do frutas flores a puent a soldadoet 
marujos, estudantes 9 m9irinhos,,,,, 1 (1957 L118186) 

-- -This sugg, ostlye, ratbor vulgar, pantomikuo-like olemant in 

reinforced with a number or stock comic characters who recur 

In type# ir, not in n1am , a. in, countless eastorls and reisados9o 

AA W's'perst do 
-Reis na Bahia 4 um corolArio da, noito do 

Natal, --Suo irmus'quanto ?L origem, diferindo na vida 
do rela ones ORO, (Morals Filho In Festan 9 Tradt 
Vqj2.41*1: 91! do Brasil quoted by Caseudo 1971&244. 

7- cro M, Andrade 195911,344.3a3; Utt 1957 L1jx181-186* 
A further denomination common in the Hurtheast in 
Jornada. See-Cascudo 1962,575, 

9 
, 'For. the teXts_of a number of bailon vastorin and torRow 

from Salvador aeo'utt, 1957 L21SI15-156* 
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and often, some semi-fabulous creature an well, Words and 

music may, be of'k Down and published authorship and 

_composition, 
or. olso, oxnonymous or the fruit of countless 

: improvisations on. an'originally published text. 011, a 

-in Sao Felix had sever4l exercise retired head-teacher, 

nooks fullýof,, verses, ýand dramatic dialogues some of which 

she had made'up. herself, Musical accompaniment usually 

consists'. oftambourines, guitars and ukeleles with 

additional percussion often consisting of improvised 

instruments* -, 'Alth oughýtho principal instruments are played 

&dults,, the'RRmtrrIq, amd raisqdovi have now Generally 

become the province, ofýcbildren, and in the Cradual process 

of evolution have degenerated from serious and sacred 

roprosentatione. to-lii: ht-heartod profanities verging on 

musical, pantomIme#',,, 

14j4 
Carnival'(Carnaval) is'as much an adult festival as 

one for-children3 adults"and children alike dress up, wear 

wasksand go out: intoýthe streets Pnrn Pular or parit 

(to Jump#1to, p - lay). rriands and neighbours often 
,IIW. 

1 . 
10., , -f(? rm kJocos 

,, 
and'in,, the 

'capital 
(Salvador), the principal 

bloo9ol"have caused to, be, improvinations involving groups of 

friends, and, considerable sums, of money change hands 

between adfilts to facilitate admission to one or another 

fashionable bjogo, ' -, -_, A' Great deal or tho enjoyment of 

For deflUitionýofýthis'term see Cascudo 196231151 
'No vocabulario doýcarnavnl'4 um grupo com 
iudumontAria, uniforwe tondo um hino-marcha, composto 
para o folcuodot o que'se'exibe non trols dias da 
folia' cantando qualquor'cantign popular. 0 bloco 

eama fa=tasia ou a, muda am cada din,,,, $ Una am 



c4rnaval for children lies in tho constant noise, now 

usually provided, by contraptions known as Trios R, 14otrioos 

(hi'G'hly-awplified, j; roups which tour the streets mounted on 

lorries, decorated, -Iike floats and arraud with a battery of 

loudspeakors),, -, and-authorised clownine, The followine 

-extract'inýýfact 'describes the Entructo gordo in Lisbon in 

the, 1820a# but-. the same scones are enacted in small towns 

of,, tbe Recancavo, and in many bairron of Salvador todays 

frolics of the Carnival consist in throwing 
hair, powder and water in each others$ facen and 
over their clothool and pelting the passengers 
in. the street& with oranges, eggs and many other 

_miissiles 
bosides throwing buckets of water on 

thex1j2*-, ' 

1495 j&j'gV'Avjil 

Ayril Foolls Day, (Dia don Dobog/PrImeir2 do Abril) 

ýrequiro*-llttle, ccwmentary, as pranks and practical jokes 

are played in 
'exactly 

the same way as in Britain and France 

ý(Poissou'd'Avril), It would appear that such pranks are 

also-traditional in_, ýPortugal on this day while the 

Spanish tr, adition, of'playing jokes on the day of the 11oly 

Innocents (28,, DocQMbor) is unknown in Brazil. The 

unsuspecting, party,, who, talls pray to the joke in taunted 

vith, the 

CaLut caiu, ýcaiu no primeiro do abril (SI), 

name in of relatively recent introduction In Brazil 
and dates from the widdle of the nineteenth century, 
according to, 'Cuscudo (1967s22)o It replaces the 
Portuguese &j-1nLjrqdq ý- The nature of the VortuL: ueso 
EntrUdo Sordo and, lts evolution and developiment in 
braxil le, truced by Cascudo (1967: 22-27), Gallop (19368 
105-114)'Civegs an uccou. At of the Portuguese Cex=avalq 

12 Skolclioso-r-'Portp, Cbaracter 
-1, all, Life 14anners, Costumoanq_ 

by AqPqDdG*, quoted by Cascudo 19b2ilbb, Cascudo does 
not give the author's name in full, Cf,, also iUplinj; 
19401103-104. 

-13 
Diall 196716# 700-rý' 
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'14 
6 judam-rurniýa 

The highlight of tho and of Lent for, children in 

rural districts and, poorer bairros is Holy Saturday, rathor 

than. Laster Sunday with its 'confectionery oggs which are 

-', known only to'cbildren from hij; her socio-economic back- 

grounds. The'. jý_uqimn do Jtid_an_ (Judas-13urning) of 11oly 

Saturday,, (S4bjdq de Alelpin has its closest British 

equivalent, ', in_physical terms, in Cuy Fawkes Night, although 

thisýisýobyiously vorýy different in origins and cannot be 

associated'vith-ttis pro-Christian solstitial and equinoctial 

fires liko, the ýQ peima do Judas or the Fallas do Valencia 

14 whibb, fall at, -this, ', time of year close to the vernal equinox 
Turners"howeverfrocords an isolated incidence of Judas- 

burninalin'Dritainýý"in a particular area of South Liverpool 

in dealinC', with"the-tcurious customs of $the Judas Penny"5* 

Ile describes how children collect materials to make a Judais 

CUY which is'hoisted on a pole and after begging with the 

,:,, Cuy', round_Ith* neighbourhood he in burned at 11 a, m, an 

Good: Frid&y'(a8'opp'osed to 11oly Saturday)* flowover# Turner 

believes the custom'to be of Iberian originl6s 

ý, 14, Frizer. comparos'practices such as the burninG of Judas 
-figures in 

, 
Europe. ' the lighting of bonfires at Easter 

and the Pacan notion Of 'now fire' with the Catholic 
practice of-extinguishing all the lights in the churches 
on Laster Lve and then making now fire, followed by 
the'lighting of, the great Paschal candle which in then 
used to'rokindle all the extingutihod. liChts in the 
church, - (1971i8o4-8oa) 

15 Taylor, howovor _hAs evidence of this practice in English 
tradition and, quotes from Hereford and Cornwall (19231 
182-183). In Cornwall the figure was called Jack olLent 

- , &ad vas drawn through the streets at the beL; innina of Lent* 
_16, 

Cf. a similaruccount'quotod by Taylor 192: ): 164-165. In 
Spain 

, 
tho, straw effiGy is called oldoopentlero (ibid*8167)* 

'--, Judas is not tho only, figura to be thus insultedo 
-Taylorpoints, out that #occasionally the effigy in 

called the, 
, 
"Ostermann". the Wandering Jew, Winter, or Deathe 0 *The -. - 

original fieure in doubtless to be seen In t1le Vorsonification, of Death and Winters (ibid, sl6j), 
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11 was told the idea, oriainatod many years ago when 

, -the old Spanish sailina ships docked and discharged 
carGoos of wines and citrus fruits *to., in 

the'south 
, 
Lnd docks, and if the ship van in dock on 

Good Friday morning the sailors used to flog a 
duzmy round the docks and pitch him overboard, 
This wasl, said to represent Judas doing penance for 

'', betraying ýu .r Lord, ' (1954s47) 

Cascudo, certainly-testifien to its Croat popularity 

Aliroughout tho'Iberian peninsula and traces the process 

of'syncrvtism'ýbotw eon pagan and Clirietian rites before the 

ýgeima-ever, xoached Drazils 

-$Certamente 0 Judas quoimado 4 uma personalIzagao 
das-forgas-do mal a constituirA vostigio dos 
cultos I agr4rios, espalhados polo mundo#**oVara, 

os, meLhoron resultadon nos trabalhos do 
Campo. I .. Qualmava-so um wanequim reprosentando 
o d*us da vegotagao,, Pala macia simpAtica, o 
foG o ýo 4 sulf', _ 

ao procesoo so dostinava vi 
tacZes o calor ea f: arantir, "a arvores, 4) plan 

_-luz, 
indispens4veia, submatendo a figura, ao poder 

''dam ý. chamas, 1 (1962: 406) 

'ý,, Popular since the early days of Portuguese colonisation 

the Judas. -burning coremonion were witnossed by a number of 

foreign travellers to Brazil, most of whom comment on the 

17 
satirical'and political Implications involved XIdder 

and rletchor mention-'haýving soon a Judas-burning (1857sl54) 

'and 
Wetheroll, ', who gives a more detailed account comments 

that I 

Aeffigiss'aro frequently dressed in imitation of 

-slume , 
obnoxious individual. During the hoiaht of 

tho'slave trade, I am told that one of those 
'figures wasremarkably well got up as an Lnglish 
naval officer, and was, 'intended to represunt 
Captain. 'Christio of 1,. H. S 11011041 (186004-35) 

This practice of, making guys as clear caricature3 or 

-unpopular citizens appears to have been common% Froyro makes 

ctice (1948133) and quoton the further rerarence', to the pra 

so cial and political (as far as the latter in 

parmissable) satire, are also characteristic of the 

-Valencian 
Fallasi_ 



account, of, 'ap'Engllshman in Rio, a certain Walsh (ibid. & 

54-55), in which he'doscribes how effigies of himself and 

his wife were burned Us Judas figures becauoo they, as 

Protesta, rits, -did'not contribute to the comemorac7io da 

Bleluia, fastivalýalong with the neighbours in the street* 

Debret, whose account predates the Enelish and American 

ones quoted abovol m, akes mention of the extreme concern of 

the authorities'-with'regard to the burninL: of effigies of 

leading; 'statosmonýand military officials', and for some time 

-after tholarriv'al,, of-tho Portuguese Court in Brazil, the 

_-practice was, banned altogether 

Intho. RecOncavo today,, groups or bairros Generally 

combine to make, 
la-Judas 

iguy, although in accounts or the 

practice in other areas (Coar4,, for examplo)9) every 

', household: ha9, 'a-_guy, of its own, Judas-burning bus boon 

generally banned in city contras on account of the fire 

risk, -The Judas is'invariably white, and made of raas 

stuff'od with'straw, and'waste paper, with Gunpowder inserted 

in^strategic places solthat the guy explodes and revolves 
20, 

''as 
it burns More, ambitious artists make a papier machiS 

'fac* 
in a clay mpuld, ' and the Judas invariably holds a 

cigar (also filled with Gunpowder) to his mouth in one hand. 

Ue in bung,. up. on a lamp-post or an a cross-shaped frame 

any time after midnight on Good Friday, and before 

Is Debrot's accluunt, of Ilia VoXnPe__Pittoj: es4u9 ! It 11tstorigue 
au Bri-all-_18,34-39, is quoted by Cascudo (In PortuSuese 
translation) 1971878-80., 

19: Lina 1959 L2]sll 
' quoting Gustavo Darroso's account in 

Coragig jL2_ Meninj (Itio 1939)1 Fieueire*do Filho 196206; 
Darroso 192ýs2,98-: )Oj, 

ý, Liwa (1959L 21$28-38)'givan a number of photographs of 
typical Judas auys, all'of them whIte'l 
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'the 
figure is. burned on the Saturday, the Testamento do 

Auduisls', road out. This is generally in verse and the 

work'of, fo poeta'da cidnd! t! (the local bard$ (usually an 

adult), 
_and 

is the, subject of Creat hilarity, as the Will 

=akes. ovor'a series of increasingly undesirable legacies 

to all'the'important or notorious people of the vicinity, 

-from 
local, officials to petty criminals, scandalmoneers, 

cuckolds, bullies and, cowards, in a discourse peppered 

with satire., sarcasm and irony 
21 

To the man with no jacket, 

or. 
"an, 

agod and. patched jacket, is left Judast jacket, to a 

person whollias,, had'causo to be ashamed recently, is left 

Judas#-, verKonha,, -, or, to quote an enample of more incisive 

-criticisms, 

0: dinheiro', do mou crime 
quo recebi na bolsinha 
muito embora-algu6m lastima 
4; do joree'da 

- lojinha. # 22 

M9411gdOiEstlýý(maular'op'throahers) then move in and beat the 

guy and'he isýlit at, the extremities so that he burus, 

revolves and, explOdes, until he is totally consumed by the 

fire --Quly-the GUY bArns, no bonfire I& lit underneath, 

C11a. written account, of the t, "mpima in transcribed verbatim 

belows 

s4bado do aleluiag ease dia 4o queima do Juda 
(jL_e)j ale sO', quaima a moia noite antes disso o 
done quo-faz a Juda, pede dinheira nan casas. e no 
comarcio. -para colaborarl ease dinhoiro ale faz 
loil O''o-as coisas Para onfaitar o Juda, Antes 
do qualwar'o J, uda, 'tem banda mdoica, Isso espera 

21 Cf., CascudOL1962006. 
22 Lina, 1959 Lý)818-20' , For a series or tentamentos in 

verse collected, by Lima 
and fioldworkers elvewhore in 

Brasil, sole' Lima, 197105-53. L4t (1937 L21tJ93.201) 
also-given, 'two testnmontos recorded in Salvador. For 
an account of-Judae-burning in Portugal see Gullop 1936s 

23 Thrashine is'also common in Italy, In Alsace, the 
Rhineland and Davaria,, tho effigy is thowDered'. See 

_T&ylor,, 
j924: 167, -_, 174, 
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do queLwar o walvado do Juda* Ele 4 faito ax8im 

_como uss tipoýda bobeco, bem Grande, agora dentro 
dole ouloca bastanto bombas polo corpo todo 

'dopoin Yeate'uniforme complato; quando ale JA asti 

,-I, pronto, , 
na hora, do quaimar onfia na ponta do pau 

-, par& f1car'bem4seguro depois pega um arame a 
coloca'do, uma, p'onta a outra faz um aviao essas 

__. 
ospadas slo fogoo tamb4m, quo a gento toca am 
Slo', JoZolpreparando isso tudo, ainda tam do lor 

,o 
testamento dole, assiml *0 juda morrou, nao teve 

o quo doixar*ýdoixou uma camlea volha, para fulano 
goxar... ai. vai, dixondo varias coinas como, sapato 
velho, 'gravata, vellia, a repetindo essa frase quo 
estA marcada-_com uma *1 weia noito am ponto o, 
Juda esta onflado para worrer, yoga o fogo a 
coloca no avilo, ale sai por cima do arame ancosta 
no P4 do_Juda ale come0a. a girar o aviZo torna 
voltapara, o sou lugar depois(SOgue do novo, 
Toca,, fogo na, perna, ai come;: a a) estourar a saindo 
fogo a 'do' todan', cores. a assim por diante, 0 aviao 
fica. de: Yaivem pagando tudo ace pouquinhos a 
estourando por ultimo a cabequo (r 

'When this description of the preparation for the 

Quoima is'set'againat 'that of Debrat (Cascudo 1971: 78-80; 

_, Linaý 1959 121 a 10) -it will be seen thut the custom has 
24 undergone little change in the last 150 years 

14.7 Felaot, 
-of 

Stj -'A-ntanX 

foaxt,, of, Santo Antonio on 13 June is the immediate 

: precursor toý'that. of, Sao. joao, one of the beat known and 

nost popular. fastivalo'of the year, and all the practices 

ýassociatod with Doit*A*_ SZo Jolo, aro begun In a small 

way on'the feast ofýSanto, Antonio. 

Santo, 'Antonio has been referred to colloquially as 

ROU -Dark _t ad& - *bra-'(Jack'of All Trades )25 Partly due to the 

popular, confusion'betw*on-Est, Antony the hermIt (born in 

251 In '11CgYpt)9 the" St, Antony of Flaubert's Tentation do 

For a very full'Comp I arative account of Judan-burning 
ceremonies in Europe and South America see Taylor 
19238159-lh6, '-and for a-further detailed account of 
A ! jAlb&Cjo in Brazil see Lima 1971137-58- 

25ý Cre Cascudo ý1962s52-55, ý__ý__ 
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Sailli Ant; ing characterized by self-denial# chastity and 

imenso, wisdom., and the Portuguese Sto Antony of Padua 

(born, in_-, 1195, in 
,I 

Asbon) who is the famillar santinho of 

the *Cclesiasticftlý statues, carrying the child Jesus and a 

26 lily Junp., J 3 islin fact the feast of St. Antony of Padua 

while that of St*" Antony the hermit In 17 January. 

Oliveira-quotes a sermon of:. 'Padre Vioirate listing 

with undisguised-, cynicism Santo Antonio's many and varied 

,, 
roles, as-'Intercessors 

Ise'von adooce o filho, Santo Antoniol so Von fogs 
o socravo, Santo, An'toniol be mandais a encomenda, 

--, -S&nto'. Antonio;,, so esperais o rstOrno, Santo 

,,, ýAntonio; so, requereis o despacho Santo Antonio, 
so-'aguardais-a sentenga, Santo Atonio. 

as perdets 
menor miudoza do vossa cana, Santo Ai2tonio; 9 

tftlvsxý so quer 
, 
*in on bons alhoLos, Santo Antonio. 

(1. 948392) 

Howover, -, what Santo, 'Antonio in chiefly known for today and 

whic, h'Y 
I 
ioi, ra does not allude to directly, in that he is the 

patro I U'ý Saint of" ma 
I 
rriage (with which Va"o Jolo in also linked )27. 

: -Through. a., series-of confusions in the popular association of 

ideas$ Santo-. Antonio in at once the patron of marriage and 

of-lost-things, -, Reducing these confusions to the simplest 

level, to, ba'associated with lost things through 

French, 
_and, 

through'an error based on homophony; $to Antony 

is of, -courso, in French-Saint Antoine do Pave or Pavio (Padua) 

almost, the same an Saint Antoine d4pavesl(lost 

objects., strays. ',, 'waif a., unclaimed property). In Brazil, an 

-,, we hayo_, seen Suggested by Vietra, he was invoked to find 

lost slayea'and'hence. cones to be seen as one who catches 

'andp figurativoly, ýbinds. By extension, he in seen as one 

L, Andr'ado 
. 
1959s282-2841 Attwater 1975t49-51. 

27', -For an account of Santo Antoniols particular popularity 
in Bahiat see-Froyro_1959853--54. 
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who finds and binds partners in marrigge. The cord of his 

habit wIthwhich he is depicted hence takes on a now 

symbolic significance and while the gulf is deep between 

his unsaintly, function an slave-catcher and advocate of 

bondage' and that-of procurer os husbands, it is bridged 

by, 
Itho 

symblolism-, of knots and cords, semantically and 

visually associated with marrigge# 

kInumber'"Lpractices on his feast day are associated 

with, this-, view of, Santo Antonio. Girls who want ahusband 

-statue-of Santo Antonio and hold him upside down mayl take a 

in' a' glass of vat* I r'or Sacha2! 1 threatening to keep him in 

thio'humiliatingposition until their request In granted, 

saying I 

-Hou. Santo, Antonic, querido 
mou santo,. do''carne d onso# 

tu nao we der zaarid 
nao ttro vocS do V09029* (15) 

Anothir, rhyme, runst, 

Santo Antonio ou vos pego agora 
para. na vida sompro ter consolario, 
6'que vda me. mande usia noivo now demora, 
pars. tirar-mo. ýdo maldito barrigao, 
Doto pintura quando ou quero passear 
solto"011 cabolos. na frente o fago um pimpao, 
ando na rua toda faceira 
Mao hao hi Joito do &air do barricao, (C7) 

Those practices, 'soem: _to. be confined entirely to girls (and, 

obviously,, 
_,, 

thoso. about and above fourteen years of age) 

although youngtr sister& and friends look on with interest 

--and conduct-imitative, coremonies of their own* Boys do not 

invoke the assistance of, Santo Antonio in finding a noiX: A, (CI) 

Cf* Oliveira 1948 
Conversely they may, -Jazel: uma gEowezaa which joust 
bo'DISSda when the xaintýgrants their wish, Thin 
may consist of prayers to be said# a difficult task 
to be accomplished, OP an offering involving a 
financial 

-outlayo'. 
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-While the burning of Judas may be seen to be associatid 

with Laster fires, the 'new fire' celebrating the end of 

winter (in the northern hemisphere) and the incorporating 

or, pagan practices into Chriatiandtradition, the bonfires of 

Stojohn's Eve (23, June) continue the pro-Christian practice 

of lighting fires at the summer solstic*, well-known 
29 throughout Lurope. and the Ruslita world 

, 
'As'wo have, seen the festival dates back to pro- 

-Christian times in the Old World and has been celebrated in 

_, Brasilýsinco the earliest days of colonisationo As in the 

caso, of"Nany superficially Christian festivals replacing 

, long-establisho'd'Vagan rites, there is a notable discrepancy 

b*twoonýth*', 'known-charucter or the saint and the manner in 

which'he is commosaorated, as Cascudo points cuts 

'Procador do alta moral,, Aspero,, intolerant*,, 
Slo, Joao 4 fostojado com as alogrias 

. tranabordantes do um dous awivel. o dionisfaco, 
com farta alimonta4io, m4sicas, dan% babidas ; as# 
e uma, warcada tandincia sexual nas comemorag"oes 

, popularox,, - adivinhagoon polo casamento, banhos 

_col*tivou 
pela-madrugada, progu6sticou do futuro, 

andnoto'da morte no curso do ano prdzimool 

'Narly, 
chroniclors bear-, witness to the fact that, for these 

-tam very reasons the Ltj d. 9Sa2 Joao were popular amongst 

th*1 Indigenous Population, and like the Christmas Egigados 

the Josuits-adapted them to suit their catochising purpose 

The, Jesuit Fernio Cardim, ' in 1583, writing of the three 

Christian fostivals, most-approciated and celebrated by the 

Indians, sayss 

75"w See `197isSA' 817 Framer --8229 8421 McKenzie 1927&1341 
'Castillo do-Lucas', 19 : 1005l Gallop 1936si4o.. 1549 
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on primeira o_aa roGuairas do 51o Joao porque 
suas aldoias ardem am foeon, a para sultarem 
an foguairas nao, os astorva a roupa, ainda 
quo a1gumas vezes chamusquam o courool 

an -d Frei Vicente do Salvador in his JIL11torlij-do-Brasil 

(1627) commenteds 

codom todon com muita. Yontade nas fastas 
*m quo h4 alguma carimOnial porqUe slao, muitc, 
anigon'de, novidades, Como dia do Slo Jolo, 
Batista, por causa. due fogueiras a capolass"%F 

The'no-ijo de Szo 121gin tho Rac&ncavo in surrounded with 

a folklore of its, ownj special food and drink in prepared 

and consumed., balZoe (kit*-lanterns) are made lit and 

--launched, 
bonfires are built, and in some areas, the practice 

continued* A whole series of 

divinatory, practicoo, songs and dances are associated with 

the-night of 23 Jun'so (81) 

Traditionalldishou prepared on this night are cLniica 

(wade with, g-rated'areen corn, coconut milk, sugar and 

Cinn&fton)" j! 212-dj aivill or carlma (made from a manioc paste, 

loft-to. dry-in, the sun)$ wilbo vardo (corn on the cob) and 

w*11-knoxn, regionalldishes such an vatapi, lf,, S,,, xinxim do 

-'rallIMA and sanime, Cacho, 211 in not the traditional 

accoupanimont to these dishes,, as it is on other occasions, 

: -, -but'rather'home-made licorej, prepared from fruits like the 

JM1101121 (genipapl, ', gjai2a %_MjEjc; tnA), mjjj: acuj4 (passion 

-fruit, Pasoifj2r PItAnCae Homes are decorated with 

branchos'of p1tanga 
31ndnd 

sugar cane and in outlying 

districts, fires are built outside the doorways of such 

ýhous** 
Xn towns these have now boon prohibited on account 

by, Cascudo, 1962s392. CUgjas, 1wroaths of 
flowers worn-by, morrymakers', 

_31 
Pitauffft'is also'frequently used is a decoration in 
poarer, homes at, Chrlstmun and other festivals and 

ý, 'is -considered to bring'good luck, 
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of". 1he firo, risk, and possible damage to electric cablesp 

as have the and so fire* are generally built an 

available patchesýof vast* ground, an often happens an Guy 

''Fawkes Night in Britain, Xf families do not build their 

own fire., they, may-'at least light u candle in the window or 

in 'the -doorway I Almost every family still makes a kalio 

from colourod'tissue paper, with a wick insidoo The wick 

in, soak-od'in-inflammable liquid and, after dark, once the 

wick -Ila& 
been lit the WkIloon filled with hot air, it 

Is, released: to bob In the sky until the wick is spent (512)* 

There to considerablescope for the imagination in the 

construction, of those'. kaltas and though the majority tend 

ýto be conventionally-shaped, Utt records how, before they 

w*re, bunned'from city contras, balZes war* made in the shape 

of, nuns.. pigs and w6ird monsters (1955&159), Children are 

Often. dressed up in"Soir1ra (peasant) costume, or appear as 

"gipsies,,, particularly if there are to be dances# like the 

32 a lalldrilha '(quadrille), danced to the accompaniment of an 

accordiono(C11), 

. After'dark, 
-tho-togualras 

(bonfires) are lit, and 

ramilies, and friendo'gather round them to sing traditional 

SLALOM A-0'6119 d2A6969 *at# dance and faz2r 2diXinhacA_Q_ 
(divinfttiona)33', 

1, 
(S21)*, - Hany of these midelcas allude to a 

number of popular. 
-boliefs about SU Joao which we shall 

first-examine., '-, 

'Sao Joao is'supposed to, remain asleep during his feast 

day. -and according to popular belief# if he in awoken, he 

32 For a clear account of the type of auacirillia popular in 
rural Brazil, see Lima, 1971387-88* 

33 This is not the same type of gdiviBblacip an was 
discussed Lu-th* foregoing chapter on riddles as will 
be apparent from discussion in the text* 
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will be unable to resist the temptation of coming down 

from heaven to-join the merrymakers with their bright fires 

and revelry on 4arth and if he descends from heaven the 

world will, be consumed by fire (13)34. others any that St, 

rlizabothallows her son to sloop until the feast of SS* 

Peter-and Paul'(29, June) when he is awoken by the noise of 

, 
fireworks but not tempted to descend to earth as he would 

be on-his own fonst'dayl, brineine the fatal conflagration 

(190. C6. X4, explained the lighting of fires by 

-reforence, 'to, a legend-in which Elizabeth and the Virein 

Mary pro-arranaed a signal to Give notice of the-birth of 

their babiest whichever baby arrived first, the mother would 

light a fir*''on the, 'top of the nearest hill to inform the 

35 
other Prom, these, baliefs stem the references in the 

'or not awakening, ao Jolo shoutine to awakeninG, 

out hi's nano to attract his attention and so on, JB7ao is 

-soon an a saint assuring fertility and prop*rity (and in 

he, is, -linked to Santo Antonio),, through his connection 

'with 
fire and the, pre-Chriatian connotations of fire as an 

element of fecundity and of purity and an an agent driving 

, 
out hunger and misery*, Ashes from the fire of Sao Jolo, are 

ýY*W*rful in-curing ills36 Passing through the fire, whether 

an a proof_of mystical or aivine powers, or an part of an 

in 
- 
itiation 

I 
ri to#' isl a phonolmenon common to many religions in 

37 - Many parts of. tho, world and this In still practised in 

According to Alissidix (1942&130) bowever, the refrains of 
AgojCd& 9916, in Mdsjc&g -are designed to w"ce Joao# and 
derive, from an Andalux-logend according to wULab the Lord 
allowod'the saint to, sleep for three days to avoid the 
noise of ZI&ULisin b- eaven (June thunder),, but lot him be 
woken at,, midnight on 23 June, 

35 Cf, 011voira 1948s46, 
: )6, 'Cf* Castillo do Lucas-19631306, 

--37' Pras*r-1971t260'261., 281p 418,799P $44-8481 Castillo do 
Lucas 1963t3o6l. Cascudo 196285701 bantids 1961051 

-Binon 
Cossard 1970SI90. 
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some areas at rao Jotop when the flumes have burned low, 

the act beint.: symbolical rather than any; ýUind of toot of 
38 

enduranoe i , Youna people hoping to saarry jump over the fire 

,, together, 'or,, marr. led people wanting children do the same$ 

and- more rarely. now, Sompadres do forto are established. The 

two future stand an opposite sides of the fire and 
jump'acros's it, -:,, crossing each other in mid-fliGhtg a total 

thiýeo times# saying each times 

ýSao Pedro SU Paulo 
Folipai , Cao Tiago, 

'Juro por Deus (Juro por SaD Joao) 
Quo fulano'd*'tal 
4 mou'compadre/6 mInIt& cowadre,, (CW9 

ýThoy then. costa'', together . -and embrace. 

A livinha Oes 
The, many other 'practices connected with a festa de Silo 

4o &rol, recorded in'some detail by Cascudo (1962&392-394) 

and, ara commented an by a number of foreign travellers to 

'Maria. Graham in 1824, writes in her journals 

', This is the-eye of St. John'&. whereon the 
waidens of Brazil practise some of the &"a 
rit es'as those of Scotland do at Hallowelens 

, _ýto_ascortain the, fate or their love&, They 
they put their hands, 

blindfold, 'on a tablot with the letters or 
_the alphabotl_and practise many a simple 

ý. conjuration4,1 
_J1824s253) 

Burton- (186911 147-149) 'discusses the Ifiery f6tel in more 
detail-and traces its connection with the feast of Baal, 

WbatlMaria Graham witnessed was typical of the 

The most common current 

38 Cf* Chico 110110 1947S78-85, 
39 Cf. Caacudo'1962=73 ISILo JoAo disso Eao Pedro 

confirmou,, que nl6s rossemon compadres, quo Jesus 

'Cristo mandoul, , See. 'also Bastide, 196it2211 L. 
igUQk-rý, do Filho 1962016 

_A0_-, 
S*e also Cpsta-. 19071179-1831 Figuairado Filho 1962080 
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inhacten I collected are given belowa 

Talte a place of string and wrap It round 
your finger and tie three knots in it for 
three. vishese Cut the rout off and an the 
nightýof Slio Joao throw thIs leftover 
piece, in the fire and you should droam, 

L, that'night of your future husband$ 07) 

Whatever -you eat on the night of 81o Jolo 
put'aýlittle aside for the saint an a now 
plate which has never been used beforel 
bless, the food beside the fire and put it 

_, -b*sid* your bed Ihat night with a fork 
laid ready for SU JoZo,, and you will 
drtam of your future husband coming to eat 
it (C8) 

III)' Uhs'n 
, 
three , Girls live In one house, to see V 

. -which one will, marry first, make three 
-13oloz'de'pixý'ao (manioc cakes), one represent- 

.. 
ing, oach girl* Each girl puts her cake in 

,,, a different'plucos one at the front door, 

_, 
one, in--tho middle of the house, and one at 

-the back door. One cake will disappear In 
th*, nights and the girl it represents will 

, bo, 'the first'to warry. (lop) 

iv) 'midnight girls should take a now "ife 
n. tho fire with a request to "'-and put, it 

,, ý, -, know thoýtirst letter of their lover's 
name '-They, 'then stick the knife into the 
truný'of-a banana tree and go home without 
looking back, Uz returning in the morning, 
tlloýappropriate letter should have imprinted 
itself. on the-knife420 (s13) 

v)-''Girls should write a number of letters on 
scraps, of, 'paper, then cut tho paper so 

'that 
there, is 

, 
only one letter on each piece 

of papero-, The papers should then be rolled 
'up tight, and put into a Class of water. 
The-'glaas should then be held over the fire 
for, & minuto and left overnight* The first 

or., paper tu have risen to the surface 
in-tho'norning"should be unravelled to allow 
the first, lotter of the lover's naiao* (CI) 

41, Cf* ton 
ý1869sjj 149 for 6 similar beliefs associated 

Brigid Andrew and Thomas and see Koatat 
'With 

$SO # 'told, her" how, ''upon Ste lenest Eve, 

",. 
Young virgin 

, 
s, might'have visions of delights 

And'soft, adorings from their love& receive 
"-ý-ý'Upov -Ahe' honey td middle of the night, 

If ceremonies - duo 
, 
they did aright; I 

(Eve of St. Agn*ap, 6p vv. 46-50). 
42 Cf. & B*ttoncourt 1947893- 
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-vj),,,, GirIu'tako a sauuthful of water and keep it 
in - the - mouth auid then hide behind the door 
until, they hear any passar-by mention a 
man's mue, That %then the name of the 
man 

_thoy 
will marry (11) 

r-ol-rue doe -e brAncadeiran 

Another', 'popular practice associated with SZo JoZo in 

climbing. the PAU de Sebo (ace Chapter 5*3)o Suck races are 

also common, 'and children invariably play (WebrA-Vqj9 (as 

they sometimos, do,, at Christmas), although this requires the 

arganisation-of adults or older children* A thin earthen- 

war* pot'is hung up on a branch, generally filled with 

sulall presents or sweets. A second pot filled with water 

is hu 
I 
ng next 

"to 
it*' On* child In blindfolded, turned round 

savoralltim*s and Given a stick. The child then has to 

-find 
the 

-pots* andLtry to break one or both of them with the 

stick# 'wbAlto, 'the 
-otLer 

children run in to pick up the sweets 

or else''scatter"to"escape a dousing. ClIa written account 

which in transcribed'verbatim below, involvas three Rotess 

'ývou, 'dsfinir 0 queýsianifica o quebra potel 
I ý_compra, tres pots do barro, um coloca quaimado 

Urania. ' a' 0 ou 
, 
tro, bota um Cato vivo ao 

outro bota agual agora depois paga um menino, 
-coloca um pano'no rosto a da um pau para o 

wenino sogurar. _Roda o =anino 9 ele sai 
1 44 batendo O; pau, 

_om 
vZto, &to quebrar o pots. (CI) 

The-lattor domeription allies this to the practice known as 

K*to'H9'P2t! 1'doscribed by Cascudo (1962s3441 1967s3O) which 
i sO according, 'to hiwg', of Portuguese origino Cascudo 

conneats it WithýtheEuropaan prqctice of burnin(; catut 

1#9*c*rimi5nias, suropeias, o= qua o Cato or& onforcado 

Tor other descriptions, of 571o JoZo and associated 
practices, see especially Cascudo 1967: 2 -229 27 -321 
Lima 

-1971: 
89-92* 

44 Also played on'the occasion of the feast of SS, 
Cogme 0 uami"100' 
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quaimado, vivo$ como, lembranga do castigo 4a bruxas do 

soLba . tgo aipda'-Icumuns eza Portugal, Lspanha, Franca etc***' 

'(1.962s: )44)0,,, but which did not reach Brazil in that form* 

ljowevar, ', the 
'fact,, 

that there its not always a cat involved 

in the_13r4Filian'1. quqbra-Doto, and that sweet* etc* are 

. _-somotimes, 
used to, fill the potop may provide a link botween 

this practice', und, a Hindu custom which may possibly have 

_roached, 
Drazil,, via,, _tho Portuauese, and which is connected 

'with one of-the-chlof religious festivals of the year the 

of wjUch Er Forster lit 
ýfeast O; r the birth of Shri KriShn& t0 

le _j; q TnL Gives a, clear, don crIption in A Pposaf Jýas 

'It was their duty to play various cumes to amuse 
'the newly born-God ... they hung from the roof of 
the temple, -An, u not, a grout black earthenware 
jar. which 

, 
was painted here and there with rod, 

and wreath0d iiith dried fign. Now came a 
rousing sport. SprinGing up,, they struck the 
jar with'their sticks. It cracked, broke, and 

_a 
mass of, groasy rice and milk poured an to their 

In Forster's account, " tho contents of the jar constitute 

aI divine, MOSS$, a kind'of manna with which all fed one 

. 
$, there, was no-, quarolling,, owing to the nature of 

the girt. for, blessed is the man who confors it 
on ano th6r, 

'lie', 
imitates God. I (ibid. 3302) 

C) r2r_U 

Ths'ponfires, likeýthoxe at Guy Fawkes, are accompanied 

by, fireworks, ''and have been, in Brazil, since the eighteenth 

century (havivaýbeen brought from China to Europe by the 

--rortuguese at-Itho-ond-of the sixteenth century)* Nuno 

Marques- Pereira' writing in Salvador in 1733, bears witness 

-to 
I the'alreaýy-ostablishod popularity of fireworks 

45S 

quoted by' Cat; audo' 1967930* 
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! 08 excesso's das festas do Sao Jo7jo Batista 
t&nto Polo'grande gasto do pdlvora quo as 
fazia nos Uros das espingardas a foguetag 
d*sdo us V49POra$ at6 o dia do Santo, quo JA 
nZD'h"ia quem so atrovesse a andar polas 
ruas, Palo riaco, do faGo, 9 mortes, quo 
tinhain. acanto'cido. 1 

and Uqkthorell'_(1860123) writes or similar dangers from 

fireworks'in pahia, in'-1848. Burton commental 

Iyou aro-doafened with the ridiculous rockets$ 
and 

' 
the-moliquen or niggerlings make the 

, streots unpleasant by throwing "feat seekers" 
(buscapix) or squibs, which do their best to 
injure, your legs, # (1869sl#149) 

d) M. 1,381sas 

Ileforences, to'a number of those practices and beliefs 

,; 
tiona of musican which follow will be seen in, tho'transcrip 

qLnd in t1lose cases'no further annotations will be made. 

ý, i)'-Venha c& mauýbalaozinho 
diga, ando voca, vai, 

Vou subindo--, vou aubindo 

_v, 
ou - pra casa do'mou pai, 

Ila 0 ha -ha - 
(laughina ) was quo tolice 

a' -ballo, ter pki, nunc vi' 
nesto canto 

quo daqui vo c& - nlo Sal. (S12) 

JLL) Tom tanta fogusira 
tool tanto, balllo- 

-tom tanta brincadaira, 
, todo mundo-no torrairo 
faz adivinhagnoe 
Meu, 'Gao, Jo%o, 

_ eu, n'ilo. 
*u nao - tenho, alogria 

porque, n1lo voio, nuo voio 
quoix tanto ou quariae 
Joguol', a-facu.. 
no tronco da biwaaneira 
n1o gostei da brincadaira 
Santo Antonio Me-encanou. (616) 

Ulho --para, a c4u, - 
voj 0 um I 

balftot'' 
01110 par& o, terreiro 

"Vsjoýum 
roguetrZO, 

Olho para um canto-ý' 
Yajo um - Carraf ao, 
me, oncho'-do, cachaca' 
vOu'Critar'_-'SIo'JoZoI* (11! i) 
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iv) viva SOU0 Jozo 
como, ale 4 bonitinho, 

_, 
trazendo no brago 
o seu, carnoirinho* (120) 

u hoje estou peCando fogo, fogo, foco V) 
vamon fazer animaý"uo na foata# 
ao Joao ad prosta. puzando fogo 

Lora do 'altar balao suparqumnCao, 

Cai cai, balZo. 

_, _voc6'n_! o 
-devo 

do subir, 
quem corre muito 

-, quando-cai. vai so forir; 
cai cai-, balao, 
cai 'cai - barao 
aqui`na-minha crao (na rua do Sort'ao) (na rua do Sabao) 

n1o, nZo cai nio, n1o cai nZo*(122)(CII)(C8) 

vii)-Toda a, gento vai pular 
Uai danpmý'o cantar, 

foguaira ao rodor, la da' 

'queramos 
brincar., 

Santo'lAntonic, Santo Antonio 
01 we a do no**& devoS)ao, 
fastojamos , a, Slo Pedro 
logo apd6 0 510 JQ'KO* 

Toda a Conto vai pular 
wai dan9ar'etcO*4,, 

Sabo, sobo baluozinho 
brinquedinho do salaos 
quolwaremus astrolinhan 
am louvor a Sao Joao, 

Toda. a gente val pular 
Val danVar etc,, 014) 

-, viii)- -Tom jonipapo, tam canjica, ca, ca. 
tam licor'-tom aim, tam licor tam 

sim, 
14 na f astal do arraial, 
quoýfosta bonita 4 rao Joao* 
Nicolau toca sanfona 
dentro do caramanctiRo. 

_. 
Rosinha, danqu com Juca 
Jumara com JanjZo. 
Vao, doixo quo esta bumba 
estouro na minha da 

ix) 51 Jolo astadormindo 0a 
nFto acorda'nao I- dik-1ho cravo, s a ros"s 

dw 

a wanjorlCao. 

So SIO Joao'soubosso 
quo om hoje, 

-tau 
dia., 

descia do. ciwk terra 
com, prazor 9 alogria,, (CO 
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Pula-a'fogueira iaid 
pula, a foguoira i8iB 
cuidado parn n`Eo as quaimar, 
olha quo a foguoira 
JIL, quaitnou o mou amor, 

da-, 1SZo Joao -xi) -'Acor 
Vamos pular foguetra 
0 soltar bal7ao 
a noiteý, do-slo, Joao 

noite-do adivinhaquo; 
todos &condom Bus, foLueira 
com-praxer no coruoao, 
um &alao enfeitado 
com rosas melindrosas, 
vamos festojar 46 
A noi 

i 
to misteriosa (C2) 

IýI -ý I 
e),,, Dinizas -, ' 

i 

-Ths, dance most, associatod with the nott %AD J010 

in. suburban and, rural districts ia the SluAdrilhl, which in 

tho, ninotoonth century, freshly imported from rrance enjoyed 

a gr I oa tI vocue in the beat society 
47p 

and which has gradually 

become prolotarianised until it is now restricted to 

performance by children in country districts at the time of 

the f2fitlas J. unign, 
48 

a Quite ignorant of its origins in the 

ballroomalof. Franco,, - cUldren are droseed up in peasant 

contuaeýto , perform what in Generally considered to be a folk 

daneo. The &CEAst ý-v4, derivos from a common origin and in 

also based on'the French au. qd1: 1111, according to Almoidat 

-: %rindo do alto tinha. do proliferar 
to QXQmAP10 

""0 por todu parto, se dansava, nun casax 
modestass, 1Z avgMstMLd2g. 9 arrastj-g4n nas 
gomingUelrais'doo clubes do urrabaldo,, # 
(1942&154)491, 

on account'of the adivinhapoes, For other 
see Lima, 1971j93-10o, 

47' It was already common in Brazil by 1837 according to 
Costa'0907s225)9- See also Ca3cudo 19621208, 

48 'Son Rodrigues 1973t22t $a quadrilha do tal modo so 
-aclimatou, tornou-xe t1Ao nacianal quo virou danpa 
tipica * "cuipira"., NZo, tinha exia4ticias o qualquer 
c"o .. 

lhe 
- nertia.,, ', A 

-, 49 'AlIgustado, ''arranta-l! 4 and ctiAro (a further denomination) 
are, all synonymouse For the derivation of the term 

see Cascudo-1,962&2080 
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-Partners are usually arranged in note of three,, with lavish 

, 
bowing and, curtsoyine at the beeinning- and endinC of each 

part,, There are five parts and orders are ahouted out by 

_a 
further participant who has no partner and does not dance, 

Ale or she is known ats the marcanto, Varioua different 

steps are-danced,, and the five parts usually endiin a 

galoj! e., . -Other 
variations include o tAnel (where one couple 

makes arches-'and the others all pass underneath as in Tr3m 

Pn8sareo. 'a" chisyn (dancers lift their hancbabovo their 

hoads, to make ", umbrellas), n ce-stin'ha da_flores, camin 

da roga, a arande rndn n concmimtn o nnrimbondj and o 

-do 
floras -, some, of which boar some resemblance to j nEdIm . 1. 

the oriGinal''Fronch"varlatichs, (la cb-aineg In corboill 
50 

ot C., and others' o f, whi ch are of purely Brazilian 

inv0ntion,, (CIj), Wtsir-as Given for the Spadrilba follow 

below: 

: L) 'It'hora'6 bora 46 hora do pular 
6'hora da quadIrIlhal 
vamos ver sair luar, 
Yamos, todoo, direitinho, 
para naoýfazer surtaol 
a cabega'enfoitadinha 
dando-svilva Sao Joao$. (122) 

ii), 
_0 

beta aqui o bota aqui 
o sou pzinli-o5l, 
o sou"V621nho bom juntinho no mou 
o, bota aqui, o bota aqiii 
o. sou p6xinho 
o seu, p4zinho-bem juntinho ao maul 
agorn quo ostamos juntov52 
dit-mo um abrago 9 um boijinhoo 03) 

50 -cf. Lima 1971: 87-88&ý 
51ýý At this point the two partners are facing each 

other, one boating, hits foot gontly an the ground 
beiside his partner's. 

! j2 At this point, thoy take each other's arms and 
&0 round in a circle, 
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silo- jollot 6'"0 J0,10 I acende uma foguoira 
dentro-do mou, curagao, 
quando'- bate' main noite 
na festinlia do arraial 
dando ao sanfoneiro 
pra quadrilha comogar, (T. 16) 

14.9 The-fOn-4t 21- S-L-2052`19 und Damian 

The-, celebration of the feast of $So Cosmo a Damiao 

on 27 September is'a clear example of religious syncretism 

combining"as"it does 'a Catholic saintle day and the worship 

of an African Twih-god of facundIty536 

According to Catholic hagiograpby, Cosma3 and D"Lan 

have, lena, beon"invoked as the patron saints of physicians 

and, "called, sthe'. 1koly, monoyless ones', as they are supposed 

to, bo-, tuin brothors, who practised medicine without charging 

_'fees. 
althouahthera'appears to be little historical 

evidence that thoy, woro in fact twins, 11artyred in 287 

underL the persecution of the Emperor Diocletian In Syria, 

Iittleýelse is, known about them historically, deapite the 

'Wealth 0 ;r leeendsývhlch have spruni; up around their cult 

since the fifth century when it boean to be propagatedo 

Trom tho oarliesltl-tioos, the cult of Coamas and Damian wan 

'closely,, 
connected with the heathen cult of the Dioncuri, 

the twin, sons'of Zeus to such an extent that efforts were 

mado, at-onatimo,,, to prove, that Coamas and Damian had never 

existed as Christian martyrs, alViough. those were not 

successful 54 

-5: 
)- To-a certain extent It also perpetuates indigenous 

-, --beliefs in-the powers of-mythical Twine revered by 
th*, TupinambA, ' 'See XStraux 1928 [2101-43o 

54 Cf* Attwater_197504i, For a discussion of the 

''Dioncuri, and, thair, incorporation into Christian 
lej; end-seo Varri. a 1. 
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Vowover,, it is the fact that they are believed to be 

twins'wltich, providoe, the essential link in associating them 

ý-With powerl. ýul divinities in other religions, twin worship, 

fear of twine and countless taboos relating to twine and 

thoir parents having boon widespread long before the cult 

of tbe-Dioncuri-, 

T118 first-Portuguose colonisers carried with them to 

rrazil--the ci4lt or-the twin saints, whose protection an 

voyages and as physician-aaints was often invoked to keep 

off disease and'docimating epidemics in a now and, for many, 

totally, unfamillar climate. Their particular powers in 

childbirth., particularly of a multiple nature, were also 

'designed to endear. them to early settlers as #household 

As'ý'early as I! i: )O a church was built in their saintat 

,: 'ý-__hono'ur in', Iguaracu', (Pornambuco) by Duarte C08111057 and their 

similarities with the 
, 
African Twin-Godaor Code led to their 

earlyýacceptanco'by, tho first slaves and to their assimilation 

into the-African religious calondar as synonymous with the 

African Twine or Mabaca as they are often popularly known 

in wha, t.. Bastide't6rmss "simbiose t7io estreita quo hoje 

ý 
dificil distineuir'n parte prbpriamento africana da parte 

europAia#L'no9_costumos popularosl (1961S256). It is this 

association with the African mabl! oa or 

-associated with fecundity and the birth and rearine or twins 

that has-brouGht Cosme & Damiao to be connected with 

55, kV&zor-1971s38, 
_86-P8 

180J Cascudo 196213460 For 
a discussion of the: p1sychological Lr4plLcations or 
ýthe twin cult. 'see Ramos 1940s37,3-. 388. 
-Cosme, o Damilo are also associated with diseases of a 
sexual nature., nnd are invoked to cure them, See Cancudo 

1902 j 247 
57-13astide, 1961 &2550, 

in a Sudanese term (Ca*cudo 1962t247) which was 58 ;r 
brought by slaves. 'of jejo-na&8 origin, Makaba is in 

, ifairly, -, Common, usaeo in the north east of Brazil 
meaning, twinse 
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children and which has lad to their feast day becomina 

Ck festn-dan criangnn. As physicians and Christian martyrs 

ti-ioro appears' to be notbing *hich marks them out as the 

patrons of children and althouah in statuaryýthay appear 

, 
in adult,, dre'as, they tend to be diminutive figures often 

with childlike expressions painted on their faces. While 

statues of, cortain African gods have boon preserved (Ex-4, 

Yomanju, although'the latter has undergone a process of 

Europe ani zation' both in ' Nigeria and Brazil and acquired 

blonde hair and'fair skin) other's exist only in the form 

of their Catholic counterparts (Santa B4rbara - Yunnan, 

Sao Jýorgo )Uxoas , L) 'and this is the case with the lboji. 

Xn, Cuba, --. howevori, -tho opposite has happened, and under the 

the idol(s) representing twin Cods has/have name JjriaLZjaýj, 

been prosorved, as Fornaiddo Crtiz describes, In Lon Xagrros 

Dr 

'Lon'JIMIGUAS o mollizos.... son do* unmecos 
ýtoscamente construldoe do madera, a voces pintadoe 

do'nogro, (color do suA raza) y con un vestido de 
-tela, roja's-Clortos brujoe suelon atar a Ion doe 

Jimaguas con un cordel, sin duda para exprosar wAs 
gr4ficamente zu 'car4ter do gemeloa. Los Jimaguas 
no han-sido catolizadon, ni, par lo tanto 
roprosentados par im4gones catdl1cas****1S19 

Grtis, draws attention', "to the uniting of the fiGures by a 

cord'an a-whilo"the tvo figures remain Identical but separate 

, -in Brazil*they wo invariably referred to in the sinaulart 

Sao Cosmo"o'baýal`4o-or Doia-doisp followed by a third-person 
6o 

singular verb or pronoun They are sometimes accompanied 

however, even in Catholic statues, by a third, much smaller 

Quoted by Casaudo-1962s366. See also Ramos 19401385-386. 
60 

_, 
Cfo', Dastido, 1961s256,11arris 0903tM cives an example 

- of a Buropoan occurence of this usage, 
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fieure., to whom reference its mado in many of tho songs, 

This third, element is known as Dod, and fie is explained 

in various ways: he represents a third child born singly 

after tho'birth of twins (C2) 0; 
he is the son of Coome 

o Dzu -niao (the two nocassarily being seen as one saint in 
62 

this, instance)' (3: 14) or the brother of the Dois-doisq 

or Dou may be., tho numa givon to ouch of the Dois-dois as 

an affoctionate'namo in place of Cosme o ilamiao (CS). 

This expliuiation seems likely if one considers that the 

praotico ofýconferrine n=en similar in sound or sense on 
63 twins-has-boon. practised. throughout the world for centuries 

but tile most, acceptable, axplanation is given by Dastide 

(1 9611261-26-1) ýho refers back to A. D. Elliels study (Tho 

Pppplos of t1jo , 3, jnvO_COn8t of Went Africa) 

where he oxplains. that Do-A is a little monkey consecrated 

to the &kýtIts'. 1chama-se Edou Dudu o Edun oriokun e por iaso 

uIl. dos dois g0meos, ise chama Edou ou Edoun, I (196'1: 261)9 

r, rom this origin 'howevor, rdou has undergone a transforw- 

ations, in 13ahia-', Lt leastl 'Gete Edou so transforma num 

"cuardiZo"-dos, Camoosl conforwine to the Qxplanation Civen 

by varioua'othor informants (12,17# S211% C6) that Dod is 

there to-lookafter Cosme e Damiuog who are only children 
64 and could easily, come to harm 

a) P-RdItorips' 

ThrouChout tha'month or September children Go round 

the streets and make door-to-door collootions (padit6riou 

, 
31 cf. carn'eiro"1936s44. 
62 -, Andrade 196: ) t 142. ' 
6: )' Cf. Barris 1903sl-. ',.,. ', 
64 4or a discussion of the Dioscuri ais a triad sae Ilarris 

i9o3&52.54, - 
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to defray the costs of having a Mass 

'suid on their feast day (and in fact to p"tribute towards 

tho goneral expenses involved in organisinG a party in 

their honour) 
65 

In some cases not a Mass but a reza 

(formal communal prayors) is organised in a private house, 

and. this isýobviously a considorably cheaper way of paying 

suitablo homage to tho saints, C2 always hold a reza in 

her house, consisting of the recitation of one Paternoster, 

one Kyrie, one. Salve Perins, 
_ and a final Blessing, with a 

pause in the middle to incense the room, 

Collecting boxes are made from cardboard boxes covered 

wiih, 'crope paper and-decorated with leaves or cut-out paper 

with eithor, a small statue or a picture of Cosme e Damilo 

affixed to the. top, Similar collectine boxes are seen in 

, the days, procedine other festivals, notably that of Santa 

r4rb, ara, _ when-, caruru may also be offered, The giving of 

the- caruru' its, , to, Candombli devotees an obrif: aClo or 

ritual offering in cases vhere thanksgivina must be made 

for some, favour received from the Twine and although these 

obrtr, scZes are generally confined to the parents or olose 

r_elatives of tw 
I 
ins, others may make the offering in thanks- 

giving for a long-awaitod. preenancy, the safe delivery of a 

child,, or. dolivvr. ance (especially of a child) from disease 

or accident, Hlowevor, the practice has transcended 

Candombj4S circles and is often viewed an an annual offering 

65 Although the system of collecting before a festival has 
clear Portuguese antecedents, Bastide suggebts there may 
also be an-African tradition underlying this practice (1961t257)o The feast of Cosmas and bamian is 27 
September, and'although this in officially the day for 
the-givine of caruru otc. they are commonly offered 
both before and after this date, 
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(in a Christian sense) by parents of children in higher 

socio-economic'groups and in lower-income nonýCandomble 

households who have been similarly succoured by Cosme 9 

Vamiao'and who adhere to much of the ritual practisod by 

C andO, mb16 devotees in respect of dress, order of eating 

and other requirements, but who would otherwise shrink 
66 

from'ussociation with Afro-Drazillan cults Couples 

who have had I twins, tro O'Im67 statues of Cosme a Damijo, an 

ultar way be made especially to acconrodate these, and 

ýfriends may bring presents for the altar on 27 September, 

especially money, for like Santo Antonio, Coame e DamiZo 

are,, finders of lost, thines, but it is the custom to offer 

them a 'coin first us a tOlzon of payment for finding the 

irlonical in-view or the fact that according to 

leg*nd tbe. physician brotliors shunned payment for their 

services 
68 

-The-statues way be bvuMbt-'1', sitaply us a kind 

of charm, an much. the same level an people buy a St, 

Christoph*r to put in the car, According to popular belief, 

when Cosm*'o DumlZo are in the house no epidemics can enter 

,,, because'Abpordine, to Tavares, they are proof against 

66 Cf, Tavares, (1961s144) w1io comments that oven rich 

. 
fatailies beg, fur'alws for Cosme 9 Dami"o Isymbolicallylp 
and who oquates them with Santo Antonio and SZo Joto 

-in terms of popularity. Cf. also Ott (1955S177) who 

-speaks'of 
tho Isantos wQdicon Urabou quQ Velos candam- 

blexeiron'babianos furam transformadon quasi em 
divi,. rýdudos- africaaius, aos quaiag juosAau oa casus da 

- alta sociodadet so oferecom pratoo do caruru a outras 
cozaidan africanust, 

67' Trooam in this instance is 6ynonymous with comnram 
and forms part of the ritual vocabulary of Cundombl& 
The idea of , exchang ;e in vory important in Candomble 
See Lima 1946tl4; Aradjo 195st148 1961ag3o 999 1450 

-191j*Oliveira 19481871 Pierson 19ýIiI49. 
68 This &Cain may be axn extensi4un of the Africun idea 

of trom, 
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lfeitiqo,, ýruxaria, mau olhado 9 aspinhela caidal (19611145) 

(evil spollso witchcraft, the evil eye and ftillen sternum, 

-the latter being a non-existent but popularly accepted 
69 

Complaint) 

b) 1'ctr 1o 1rgo 

Althouah this in Conerally a private domestic 

celebration in some parts of the RecOncavo it is elevated 

to VIO level'of a public festival, almost a mini-Carnaval 

extending over several days, CI provided a written eye- 

witneas account of'the festivities in Cabhoeira, whi'bh I 

havo edited alij; htly to reduce its lonath, but otherwise 

transcribod_vorbatiiat 

. ýfoi no dia"26t 279 280 29 quo comecou. a festiijhu,, 
tras dius, do novenas. Primeiro, din das criangas, 
segundo dia don possois do bairro, torceiro dia 
dos juizes da festOO, No din 28 do sotembro, 
quando torminou a novena tevo samba do roda, 
capoeira, uma iao7I armou uma barraca, aquola 
curti4plio,, - com earapatel72, batida cis litaZop 

, 
Bruhma chopp,,,, t, -uaraxj&, churrasco73 e aquole som. 
Quando terminou a brincadeira, as crizaigas, mogas 
a rapazes, ajudarsm embandeiraro largo, colocar 

palha do'coquairo; a profeitura mandou capinar, 

, colocar as'Camblarras; quer dizer cordZo do 
14wpadas, Agora no mesmo dia 28 quo foi s4bado 

-ficamop at4 2 horas da madrueada ajudando o Padre 
Roquo7l+ o juiz oa juiza, arrumar a ieroja,,, * 
pela ta'rdo'(dia 29) tove a procies'no com vQrlos 
andorofss-Siio Roque, Santa B4rbara, Santa Rita, 
Nossa Senhora dan Gragas 1 CoraqZuo do Jeads, por 

__69, In some non-CandomblS householda a caruru dOcO may be 
prepared consisting of swoot calcas etc., rather than 
the African ritual food of the Iboji, For other 
ritual practices see Ramos 1940t378. 

-70 Julz dL% fentat la sponsor', Usually a person of some 
- prestige in the community and able to contribute 

financially to4ards the proceedings* 
71 Tck6 Candoml)14 initiate just exergina 9rom the con- , ý1 fineatent In which she is kept during initiation, 
72 Sara2atoj. ' #a disix made of sheop's or pie's viscera 

and blooW, very popular in Bahia. 
73 Datida de linlins, 'a drink made with cachaca and lemon 

juice II )3rahnia Chopp, 'Brazilian draught beer I; churrasc2, 
'barbecued I*uodlg 

74 The local parish priest* 
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0 o75 todo ultimo a imagem do rao Cosms Damid 9 
onfoitado do flores artificiais, Depoiis ouve 
a festu do largol samba do rada, a: rox67(> '77, 
capoeira, Filarmonica Minerva Cactioeirana 
DopQis foi, dividido o Gostaso caruru, foi 
legal mosmo, (ýunndo na 2a faira quo fai no 
dia 30, de setembro, tove u quebra pote, 
corrida do saco, o, tove o torno do transa 
fita7b "I i (cl ) 

c), caruru 

The caruru prepared on the feast of Cosme a Da=iZo in 

Of I Sudano 56ý0 
I 
rigin79 and consists larGoly of cluiabo (okra) 

chopped up and, washed and dried to remove the viscous 

matter,, 'Uther. ingrediento are crushed nuts, dried shrimps, 

onion, coriander, and lemon juice with dend& oil, It may be 

served with ri coo Larofft (fried manioc meal), chicken, pop- 

corn, etcaraJA (a kind of spicy doughnut made vith black-eye 

, beans reduced to a paste and fried in dený& oil), coconut 

and fried bananexx as side dishes, C2 always put aside some 

''wine, 'honey 
(also 

'closely 
associated with all ritual offorines 

to the Iboji) and water and a little bowl containina a little 

80 
caruru and one whole qiilribo for the Dois-dois and 122 did 

the samolalthough',, she was not, like C29 a CandombIS devotee* 

Seven, Sjuitthns should be left whole and placed at random in 

one of the plates when the caruru, Le served to the adults, 

Whero tho'cariiru. is not given as a personal obrif: ncla on an 

. 'annual 
ba eýi s who finds tho seven Eltilabos in his 

ý75 
Note Gila use of the singular S71q. 

76 Afoxi $a nogro, rAncho often performed at Carnavqll, 
: iee, C&xcudo 1962&16, 

77 The local-band,,, , 
78 -Tern2 do transa fita, Idauioing round the maypole$, 

Cfe Upic 1963-b4: 239. 
79 CUL3cudo 1962sJ901 Carneiro 193605. 

, 
80 The food was taken in after 24 hours and given to the 

- children or else left for throo days and then loft. on 
the (tidal) rivor, bank in the incoming tides a common 
pructice with offerings to cri2Sqn. 
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or hor Plato has to take upon himsolf tho obligation to 

offer a cisruru in ruturn the followisia year. A portion 

sufficient for seven children is set asido in an alauidar 

(large earthenware bowl, commonly used for Candcbbld 

offerings), and this is known as the caruru don meninoss 

cqrtjrýi--aaa criarigas, or enritru dos Pecluel2os 
81 This must 

be eaten before the adults and older children are invited 

to partake and, -the seven youneest children present are called 

and'aro, seated on the floor around the nimildnr which aerves, 

as-lamong Arabs, an a co=on plate. Tho Dois-dois are then 

called on. -to, como'and partake and to join in the colobrationsp 

the doný dn . festa calling out Vem cA Dois-dols several . 
/dona 

times, -The children must eat out of the alfruidar with their 

hands, While they-are eating, sones are sung by the adults 

and older'children standing round, and these continue aftar 

the children, have'-finishod eating, The children should be 

dressed in white, and when they have finished eating it Is 

custoinary, (but not always practised) for them to wipe their 

hands on their clothes and then rise and change before the 

rest of the party continues* The pliluidnr is then upliftod 

and carriod to the altar or little shrine where the statue 

of Coeme a Damizo has boon placed and thanks are rendored to 

the saints, ', In torroirop and the houses of some Candomblo' 

devotees$ the al! -Uidnr in taken to the 12eji (sanctuary). 

There follows the caruru dos pranden which is not 

Daistlde Insists 1 '(1961s258) to ndwero do crianSms 
participantes n7lo podo ser inforior a noto, quo 

,a algarismo d. us gZmeox. 1 C2 however, pormitted 
-three. -sevon,, fourteon or twenty-ono children to 
partake. In sume. cases tho enrum d0s meninos a. 1gso 
contains'honey. 
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subject to any particular ritual aftor which tharo way 

be dancing and further singing, Samba do roda (a dwice of 

, African oricin, dancod in a roda") it) popular at tho and 

of such a fosta. Sonea sung at the end of rozas during and 

arter the eating of the caruj: " and accompanying snmba do 

roda are l; iven'bolow. 

I'llusicas 

First 
-come 

a series of short verses callint; the saints 

to the fasta 'or alluding to the saintO desire to be 

feasted:,. 

-1) Coarao a DaWiZol 

-quer,, quer, quer, 
furofa do, azoite 
0 acaga com molb4, (II) 

ii) Comas 0 Dami. Zo, cad& Dou? 
COSMO 0 Damruo vein comer seu caruru. 

ao sua caisa cheia do meninos iii), Cosmo a I)ami" 
para, comer sou caruru, 
Cosmo, o DamiZa, vai clieCando meninom 
parn comor sou carurue (112) 

1 -1 
iv) Coame e Damillo vem. comer sou, caruru, 

isto S'de todo ano 

-,. -fazer caruru pru tdo (C2) 

'luaw ma*d4 do comer tamb6m, come v) 
quem me d4 do bobor tqpb4m bobe. (C3) 

vi) Meuýanol do pedra vordo 
quo. ouýpsrdi no war azul, 
quam achou 

com quo OU pago a Ole 
prato do carurue (CI) 

82 Conmee Damillo are honoured in different ways in other 
parts or Brazil. See rastido 1961s259-263. Similar 
colebratione take place in some parts of the HocOncavo 
on the occamivn or the roast of sso Crispin and 
Crispinian (2! $, Uctobor), 

83 For a. detailed description and history of this dance 
see Cagicudo', 1962,675-677, 

64 Manioc flour lightly fried in dendO oil and a cake 
-made of rice, or maize flour and cooked in banana, leaves* 



.1 vi: L), Co3mo 0 Damizo, vouhu ver, Dais-dois, 
Cosma e DamiTIO, vonha vor, Dodo 

' 
Cosme 0 Damillo, vonha ver, Dois-dois, 
Coame e DamiZo vonha vor Dodo 

-COSMO 
o Dami7ao dois-dois 

Casmole Dami7lo 4 dois leal. (C9) 

, VJLii) Coame a Dguuiaof 
d cada DZ4? 

.., 
Lst4. tirando, rosa 

, na roseirLA do Lgun85, (Clo) 

ix) D ois-dois do ouro vem ci, 
quom Ita dormindo acorda 
quom Ita d6rmindo o' Dout 
levanta Dod pra comer caruru. (CI) 

, 
When the children-have finished the caruru and the alruidar 

Is, lifted'up, aI cloth is passod undernouth it and all the 

children hold'tho'cloth as the bowl in carried away and 

they sings 

X), Vamos -lovantar 
o, cruzoiro do Jesua, 
no'c4u no cou 
no c4u a manta cruz 
Niva Sao cosmo vival (11) 

The Sermru don meninos finished, and the cliild-saintis fed, 

songs are sung which make reference to Cosme e DawlZo 

wanting to dance and play and enjoy themselvest 

xi) Sao Conme 'cumdou faser 
sua camisinha uzul, 
no dia-da testa dole 
SUo Coame quar r-aruru. 
Vadia: COISM06 vadiu, 

I -Itou vadiando na areia, (11) 

xii) do um a um 
do dois a doing 

J& comi seu cartmi 
Ja couli 'Bou vatnplis 

-agora quoro vor: 
'o Galao para vadinr, (120) 

. 85, For connectione, botween Dod and tite c)EixA Ggun# 
see Bastide 1961t260-262, 
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xiii-) Cada sua cataisinlia, mdo 
est4 jogando bola. 
Cadb sun camisinha, Dodo 
est4 jogando bola; 
#3 Cosminho e DawiZo 

Cosminho a Damiaoo, 
Cada sua camisinha, Dout 
est4 jogando bola* 
Cadr3 aua c"Isinha, Doll 
eatU, jugundo bolao (oý 

xiv) Ainda vou em Candeias 86 
0 

para 
' 

ver dois-dois vadiar, 
on anion brincur na aroia 

''sereia-brincar no mar* 
Batem palmas, screia no mar, 
& dois-dois, eles querem vadiar. (CIO) 

Xv) Cosmo'Dumillo, ale veio so-divertirs 
acendu a luz fti 8 eac, 
doita no paji 
doita no pejiL7. (cl) 

XvI), 'SIo-CoSme'4 menino vadio 
vem fazor cou brinquedinho, 
no torrairo do Mamle 
no torroiro do MaMU9. (ci 

Other sonae'rofer to the child-like qualities of the saintb 

and toýthoir legendary exploits at seat 

xvil) Lu'vi silo cosme 
na beira dlvLguu, 
comendo arroz 
a, bebondo Aguae (II) 

xviii)-coswe O'Damito 
tx glum casa cheira 
choira a cravo a room 

botao do laranjoira. 

xix)'Coswe e Damillo 
cad&P Ugun, Ogun, 'UGun? 
fai passear 
no cavalo'do Dou* 47) 

a viexjeiro 
''quo 

viaja. 'polo mar, 
at barca virou 
virou, doixa-virar 

b6 Town in tho'neconcavo, 
67 A reference toýthe statues of the saints in the sanctuary. 

_88 
The last, two lines of this verse are reminiscent of a 
popular pant1ra'de roda 

, 
and are probably the result of 

individual ImprovlaationO There appear to be no references 
to Cosmas, wid Damian as seasoned travellers or sailors in 

-the Christian'legend. 
-despito constant references tu them 

as auclj'in theme verses, The Dioncuri (and the Aqvins, 
the Tvins of-the Indian Ifir, -Veda however, are saviourgs 
frow the mea, "(sea Barris 190: jsulý, g 
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xxi) Vou porguntar dois-dois 
-so ole 4 real, 

II so ele babe sungue 
'nun ondas do mar, 

_, 
A resposta eu dou 
quando eu voltar, 
eu you tomar mou baJaho 
nuo posso domorar. 

Doia-dois vinjoiro 
viaja no war, 
olha a barca virou 89 dols-doi* quor nadar4 O(C2) 

xxii) segrura'o lame warinheiro 
pra dois-dois vinjoiro viajar, 
sa&ura o leme warinheiro 
pra-dois-dois viajoiro viajar. (CI) 

xxiii), Yeu o'enhor Sao Cosma 
do bola', coroa, 

-_, pelo amor do-Deus SZo Coswe 
n1o me d6ixe & to&* (CI) 

xxiv), Szo COSMOO'bao coame 
Damilio Buis V480 
pedindo a roCando 
a Jonds por'n6a. 
Lu lui no jardim 

ýascolhor uwa flor 
podindo eamola 
quo Conme, mandou. (CIO) 

xxy) cosme 0 Dami"O 
sua espada astA no mar, 
em baixo -do utm,.. pqdiýjt!,. 
ad Dod 4-quom vai tir4r. (cg) 

14oo cccagiona_l-. quistorts and belinfa 

I now propose to discuss what tuay be loosely termed 

supez, stitions, 
_bOliafs 

and half-ballefs, (the dividing lino 

being' impossible to draw in tizo case of childrep), sayings 

and 'rituals' connected with tUe weather and with ouch 

events tho losinG of teeth. 

While a number or the belief* to be discUssed below 

89' Tuis in particularly obscures C2 herself was unable to 
explain t1je-references in the rirst two lines, and I have 
boen unableLin this case# and in (xxv) to elucidate them* 
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are morcly childish Superstition, othurs are rooted in 

boliufs, firwly hold by parents and othew adulta in the 

cc=unity. Belief in the power of the evil eyo (o mau 

ollindo), for example, is widespread amont: children of lover 

socio-oconomic groups, and whereas British childrer, and 

some of thoso, in, highar socio-cconamic groups in the 

Itocc)ncavo, may foster a half-balief In ghosts, nourlshed In 

infancy on fairy-talas and lator on IsuVernaturall thrillers, 

for many, childron in the RecOncavo, the spirit world Is 

closely linicod', to t1io uorld in which they live and thoY may 

roaularly-see members of the family and close acquaintances 

possessed by, spirits. 1.14any of those spirits are litorally 

houschold. numas and are to be revered and placated throuali 

a number, of rites in which children copy their parents* The 

close"links betvecn play and religious observance have 

already boon montioned (see Chapter 1). To detail all tbose 

quasi-roliaicus practicos falls outwith the SCOPO Of CUD 

study, but'links 'with religious ritual will be seen in some 

of'-the commonest manifestations or childish half-boliofi;, 

other aspects of half-belief, such as upendine a broom 

behind, the door to be rid of unwelcome visitors, are common 

both to adults'and phildren, as are sayings connected with 

popular weteoroloGy, but an in all cases of folk belief It 

is virtually impossible to draw a dividina line at any given 

aCel!, in rolation. to-a apecific practice. 
4 

14.11 Cmono and ouporstitiotim j! rvicticeis 

A, number of common beliefs and practices are listed 

below in alphabetical ordor relating to the object or 

occurrence on which they are controdo 
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J) rrooms must be turned upside down behind the door 
,, in order to got rid of unwelcome Guests, They 

must only be used by one person at a time (i. e. 
whoever starts swooping the house must finish and 
not pass the broom to someone else or the other 
will 'Let her luck'90, (16) 

ii) Cronmed nrma nnd logs are unlucky9l. 

Iii)'Dosible bnnanas when found must be wrapped up like 
a present and Givon to somoone. If that person 
guesses-he has been given a banana before opening 
tho parcel I nothina further happens, but if he 
opena, lt expecting a pleasant surprise and then 
findn'the banana he is obliged to give a Oroall 
pre3ent to the Giver, (16) 

iv) Ears which are felt to be burning ure a sign that 
one is being spoken ill. of, The Ivictibi must 

ýtherefore bite tier dress/his shirt so that the Ill- 
. -speaker will bite his tongue, (C: )) 

TtcbInr hands may be interpreted in two w4yat if it 
is tho right hand, money in likely to be received 

Ir the left, money is going to have to be 
ýspent* -(SO 

vi) Ttcbillý fe4it 
, 

signify impending illness or doath 
,:, among family or friends. (Si) 

vii) mirrorn-can be dan(; 9rous. When a parson is soon 
speakinG to himself in front of a =11*ror, he is 
said to be speaking to the uaO22(16) 
A broken mirror way brina the breaker noven years 
of misfortune. (SO 

viii) Cwlý are an omen of bad luck. 05) 

ix) Pej2parm can also bo bad omons. If a hot pappor is 
dropped or deliberately thruwn an the fluor, t7ows 
will be started in the houso93. (Iio) 

X) Pine which are found in the street and picked up 
bring good luck, (57) 

XI) Right -Coat must be put first an anterint; xx house for 
the first time. A request made in church will be 
franted if, tho person who makes it has ontorod the 
church on -his rij; ht foot94. (16) 

go Cf. Cascudo, Ile adds a further sayina warning 
that a broom should always be kept upright, also heurd 
in the ItocOncuvoi Ivassoura doitada o done-raga chumada's 

91, This is'a belief stemmine from the atiquetto practised 
- 

in CandombI4 cult housas. 
'Cf. Cancudo 1958s45. 

93 Vot pepper3'ara associated in Cnndomhlo with Exdj an 
irascible and ambivalent God, who way be invoked to 
cause trouble* 

, 
94 Cf, -also'I`reyr9 196: )tI65 and Cascudo 1971t54. 
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xii) Sn1t is lucky vhan spilt on the table. (16) 
: balt spilt on tho floor and then trodden on, 

bowaver, is a sign of iiapending rows within 

xiii. ), Scinnors eep off the mau olhado if left upon, (G: )) 
Vowever, if left opon durinj: storms tboy attract 

-forked'lightaing and are therefore dwigerous, (51) 

xiv) -Shitclowis must be avoided, If you tread on another 

_person's, shadow, you vill die* (SI) 

xv) Sntwominp_ is greeted with one of the following 
remarks to grant protection to the uneezurs 
Smudo (SI), T)OUS to Isalve (sit Ij)q I)etIq quo to 

ta-cle batismo (Cj)ý05, 
ot the following remarkat 
AtIchIm domin4 liomem I! equono 4S ladr'Zlo- do Ifluie 

(Sjý; Fspirro do rato-6 sinel do chtiva 

xvi -Sturnblinjj should be followed by the words nao dou 
nuo'dou9U, (16) 

14.12'. qayinrm--flnd practicos connectod with tho wonther 

a) Cbtlvtx 

Children in Drazil sing a r1iyme similar to train, 

rain, go'awayl-when it rains. There we a numbor of variantas 

i)'' tianth clara'clareou" 
S71o Domingon liuminou98; 
vain chuva, vem o, sol 
jpra enxui; ar o-mou long-ol. 

-lengol n7lo A mou, 
Soi Maria quem me dou, 

-vai a-chuva e vem o, sol 
pra onxuCar o wou lonVo199. (SI) 

Children'tsomatimo3'cut out 4% strine of papor dolls and hang 

95ý This is Principally for babies and those as yet unbaptised. 
96 1 can find no rea3onabla explanation for this practices 
97 

_Sao 
Cascudo 1962: 221& 'Palm confuslio verbal 0 '-; anta Clara 

a diusipadorn dos nevoet-ros, Para o Drasil mandou 
Portugal, u creudIce valhal. 

98 lluwiar <alimiinr 
- . folk etymology from ilumlinrt 

99 cf. i3oiteux i944ijil, cpies 1973 L2]1360-362# 



VIM4 in the rain outside tho house. This it is believed, 

will Send the rain away, A number of other practices "d 

boliern arel. ussociated with rain, In area3 of the Northeast 

wbore drought is common, rain is prayed for In (, ctober, but 

If tho Otuva. do fiaa 'Francinco does not come an 4 Lctobor, 

then tbo, obtiva-do 5; 71o Siman is bound to coma on 28 k, ctobars 

ii) Sao SiM40 
todon, fultvsug ale n1lo. (E; l ) 

-, Tho liecOncavo. 'strictly speakitiat lies beyond tho drought 

urea which is. further inland, but the rhyme was disseminated 

. 'throuGhout'the, 
state, A similar rhyme promises January rainst 

iii) ChuVas-do, Janeiro 
tardaw mas n1lo fultam, (61) 

and othorforocast weather from day to days 

iv) C6u, podrento, 
chuva' - vonto 

-ou * 
mudangaldo tempo, (51) 

V) Nuvew voraielha no aortZo. 
mulhor volha no foeao. (12) 

tits latter indicating cold, wet weather ahead, (ither 

predictions may sometimes be made based an the weather$ 

vi)ýSol a chuva, casamento do vidva, 
chuva o Sul, casamento do espantiol, (S2) 

When it is raining hard children says 

vii) "'ýýQo' Iledro asta com a mijador aborto, (Cl 

viii)-slio Podro tomou muita corveju, (11) 

b) vento 

Other rhyme a ure associatod with the wind. 'When the 

woather is still and. Sultry, children sinal 
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Lourango 100 
cadO, o vento? 

-ý-U vento foi passear, 
10, -DiGa a-ele quo uonha ca 

comer wilho e mungunzal0l, (CO 

ftX in r- es and Prncti. 2as connected with tho mn, )n 

A number of rhymes are associated with the moonp 

Games vere, 'nnd oftbn still are, played by moonliCht, aftor 

the heatýand_labour of the day 102 
. and the moon is'Cenerally 

addrossed as rziZa or madrinha, 
103 This curious practice of 

including the'moon as vindrinha in the extended family unit 

appears to stem from an animistic boliof that the moon would 

protect'any, child dedicated to liar, thought whether this is 

an indigenous, European or African practice in not cloaro 

une ethnoL-rapher, Braga, refers to the practice 6n Hinas 

Corals of-coiffering children to the moon 
io4 

I 

Ipara quo ft, crianga so desenvolva normalmente, as 
"comadresIt, mineiras tomam non braque saus ufllhadinhos 
recdm-naecidos e os oferecom & lun, num movimento do 

ývaiv6m. l (1948s52) 

The most common rhyme or Liarlendrt sung by cUldren when the 

moon in full'ist 

Lua, abon£. Uo Maniao lua, 
MG cla carne com tarihtiag 
Pra eu dar a miliba aatinha 

, 
quo tt&-prona na enzinlia* 

106"ý,. '-ise. Cascudo 1962s4307 11'ara a pavu, S7Lu Lourango d 
a guardi7to don ventoi. Una horas do estio@ diz-se 
Comumento no sertUo do Brasil, par trOu v5zes am vom 

"Ao Lourenco alta3 
_I 

Golte o vontol" IdtInticamanto a 
-tradiipZ7o, vinda do L'spanha a Fýortut; al, astando &a 

santo a poder. do dirigir a chuva*o 
101- La"nlinz&, , thominy with, milk, sugar and cinnamon#, - 102 Cfe the Lnglish Boys and Girls come out to Plays the 

Aloon it shines an bright an Days The wounlit evening* 
are also. playtimes in West Africas see siuunona 1958t26. 

10: ) Cf* Cascudo'1971s470 and 1962s4.31-432. 
104 Cascudo (i962s431-432) suggests that the act of 

'prosenting'%children to the moon way be u raminisconco 
of tho, cult of Viana-Lucinai 
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ii) AbengZes Mati"ao lua, 

wo d4 carne Com farinha 
pra dar rainha vozinha (Galinha, pintinboa) 

a prosa na (C2) (C12) (52 105 
quo eat' cozinha, 

powevor, ill spite of those feminine attributes, it is a man 

in tho-woon'that is to be seen when the moon Is full, In 

Lrazil children do not see the round grinning face that 

British children a3s, but St. George killina the druaons 

16io Jorge fta na lual# (Il_l)'()6 

14.10sayinas anq Practices connocted with tooth coming out, 

A num ber of rituals are associated with this 

transitional-stage, of childhoods the tooth, having come out, 

must-be, kopt and taken outside. The child repeats three 

klouruo, wourao 0 toma case donto podre 
e me, d& mou o7io. (13) 

and the tooth is then thrown an the roof, That this is of 

Peninsular origin in clear from the numerous Portuguese 

variants found andalthough mouL: Ao mnurZo is the most 

C(, Mmon first line in Brazil, 3: vas unable to find it in 

publishad Portucuese varituits, where it is generally Em 

10 - uvRE do SAO jof10107* 11ovever, tho mourao In obviously 

llortuL: uese-in origin, With its sense of bouoyman derived 

from Llogrol''anddating rrom thu time or constant wars with 

the flocors$, Lthor, Portuguese variants begin Tolhado tolhadlo 

and Palhoirinl3a, 108 
_--Palheirao 

but otherviso run almost 

oxaCt, ly tho-, samoas, -tiiat (; ivon by 1: )4, 

jo, 5 -Cf* Amaral 1971,301 CostaII907: 45; Gomoo 1951: 295o 
106 Cf, ý'Cxossi-brinca na lual* An we have already seen, 

Lxosvi in t1io African god syncretised with St. Goorgo, 

. 
107', GouvuJLa 1926s25i Vasconcollos 1882j205. 
108 Vaswoncellos 1906s: 3121123. 
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Adolescent girls in particular adhero to. varioua 

IcGdO5 I_ 
-by which romantic attachtaents way be assessed, 13 

gavo thra-following list of significant signals of love and 

disdain u sod by herself and hor friends& 
.iI, ". 
baijo na boca amor 
boijo no rosto amizade 

, boiJo na , testa respeito 

. beijo'no ouvido oncontro 
baija no paiscogo paix7uo 
pisar no p4 pedir um baijo 
apertur a euo cidlues 
mao na c intura desprozo 
roloeio virado compromisso 
passar a a7ao no rosto quaro falar contiau 
passar a MUo no cabelo apaixonado por ti 
passar a m7ao no pescogo quaro-te 
plecar o 'ýolho asquordo cuto-to 
piecar-o olho divoito quaro casar 
pu3sur a , mao na boca -to multo amo 

, morder o s Idbios nao sai o quo famer 
o. paluto quaro abragar 

14.16 Conclxidinr, remqrks 

-Theýfestivala and customs described above j9how once 

aCain a raingline of elements from different cultures: 

superficially Portuguese and Influenced by Catholicism in 

the main, -but with strong African undarcurronts and possible 

indigenous, contributions, since we know from tho missionariesO 

accounts that the Indians were soon introduced to the whule 

gamut of popular, Cattiolic festivals which they appeared to 

-adopt'almostas their own$ 

While cantiL,: as and sung dialogue games have so far 

appeared tolbe'almost exclusively feminine activities, some 

fifty per cent or boys-to whom I spoke were able to supply 

musleas do. S't'x(-, '-To'Zq and mustran do Cosmo o Damilin which 

tb'OY knew_, byheart,, especially the former, Divinatory 

practices connected with the fei4tn do Sao JoklO, were, however, 
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rontricted to j: irls. 
The practice3reforred to In section 10 are also a 

feminine cQncern. Loys, were aware of their existence bat 

Imid little head to them by comparison with girls. Girls 

log 
also toll each otberat fortunes 

, -, exchange confid4neins 

(often in ttio form of' written anL4werx to 1)ersonal questions 

listed in exercise books and passed round in cluss)l boys, 

while not ul)purently interested in fortuno talling way 

conrida In aach other, but would not dream of committind 

Such rauiarks-'to'paper nnd croatinr -orj:,; xnisod liractice 

in the same Way" as Clrla, 

109, ILPies 1973 Ll)t34U 342. 
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CHAPTER 15 

CGNCLUSION 

In genoral. terms, the play activities of children in 

the VecOncavo-arc very similar to those of their counter- 

parts in'Lurope, The oldest and most traditional games 

(Cabra- corn, 'Pedrinhais, Macaca, Tras. Tr8s PassarA) and isongs 

. are amongst-the most popular today, as are wall-worn riddles 

and oft-ropeated quatrains of populur poetry. At the same 

time, however, game $fashions' have to a largo extent 

ýfollowed those of. Europe, the United States and elsewhere: 

hoops and toplgames bave, doclinod in popularity, while ball 

I 
and, skippint; games-, bavu auj; wonted correspondingly tompos 

or seasons when, cortain Cameo were played traditionally are 

no longer observed. The reasons for the popularity and 

retention of one and the waninj; and disappearance of another 

aro by, no means easy to analyaeo As Sutton-Smith comments 

in-the caso, of New. Zealand games: 

'The reason for children's likes and dislikes 
thereforo., may rest Instead in those intangible 
qualities of'rhytho, rhyme and melody which 
distinguish one game from another .... If the 
success of singing Cames depends upon such, 

-intangible qualities as rhythm, rhyme and 
melodyq 

- 
th 

' 
on'their success is as difficult to 

analysa'as that of u "hit" tune,, Thus we may 
enumerate the reasons why young children nhntild 

ýlike a gamal. its organization must be comprehens- 
ible to them, 'its themes must be relevant to 
their oxporience, its relationships wust mirror 

-their psychologicul understanding; but we cannot 
determine'morely from these criteria whether or 
not in its total impact it will finuily appeal 
to them 1 -0959 LIJ: 31) 

Childrents-co nsorvatism is striking. They display a 

jealous regard for tpo rules of the game 
2 

and make only 

1 cr -, upiLe' 1963-6432: )9. 
2 Cf:. Sutton-Smith 19,59 Ll]$: )1, 
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minor'-alte'rations to structure and even words. Certain 

practices Of a ritual character in the c#jurne of games are 

alsoýprasarved intact, as the Gpies noted in the ca6e of 

British Gawos. practices they list as examples are all 

to be found'in the Cameo recorded in tho Recancavo, so I 

foal It relevant to quote the passage In full. 

ILven wore revealing, perhaps, than the age of Gzuiiabq 
is, tho-persistauce of certain practicos during the 
j; amva* The cuowu of turniiig round a blirAdfold 
player tbree times before allowing him to begin 
cha5ing oeema already to have been standard practice 
in the seventeenth century. The quaint notion that 
a playor, becomes "warm" when nearing the object he 
is seekine was doubtless old when Silas Wegg adopted 
it (cur Mututil Friend, Ill, vi). The 5trata,, ow of 

'makina, 
players choose one of two objects, ouch an 

an 11-orancell of, a "lemon", to decide which side thay 
shall-take, in'a pulling match, was almost certainly 
eitployed-by the Elizabethans. The rule that a 
special word and finger-sien shall give a player 
respite in a game appears to be u lej; acy of the aigo 
of chivalry. ýJhe convention that the player who 
does worst in a game shall be punished, rathor than 
that lie who'. does beat shall be rewarded, has an 
ulLaost continuous history stretching frcm classical 
antiquity,: '-And the ritual confirmation thut a 
player hus'boun cauL; ht, by crowning him or by tapping 
him. throu times.., was mentioned by Cromek in his 
Homains of Nithscialo and- Git1loway Song in 18,10,, of 

ýiuid 
is'also the rule - an are other of these con- 

vontions amonL: st children In France, GerxaLxny 
Austria, Italy, und the United States', (19691: 7-8) 

To this list, 
_Erazil. 

may be added, 

Certain allowunces uro made for circumstuntial changes 

in environment when CaLaos travel from one continent to 

&nothert, a'bnrquqiro way become a vaquoiro on transition 

from coust or, river bank to tho north eastern sortito of 

Brazil; allusions tiu'fruits and flowers common in Europe 

_may 
be chunGod ýto-I, t Itot, io more familiar in tropical surroundings, 

although this 16-not true in every CaGO There is Generully 

Cfe button-SmUh '1959 L0161: IChildren do conserve 
.,.,, group. traditions, yet constantly and surely they whittle 

away at theýedgex or those traditions, altering them to 
suit their, own, ever-changint; needs'. 
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very little-Imodernizinal of gamoss chaser and caught may 

borrow from the'American cinema and become tainpurarily 

cowboy. and Indian or represent popular television heroes 

but Wiese are superficial modifications. Again this seems 

to be a unl*oreal feature of children's plays 

'The contents of the Lamas may have changed (Yester- 
dayle, bandits may be todayls spacemen) but the creative 
exercise 

' 
of the imagination remains a primary function 

of play ... when we observe modern children in the. Lr 
duy-by-day-play, we notice that a Great proportion of 
their, timo is spent in playing their own unorganisod 

j4 variants or originul adaptations of tho major sports 

Symbols from Christian mythology are preserved in many Games, 

heuven-and1iulland auL; els and devils are as real in the 

playground us'pribon, tho anomy camp and cops and robbers. 

The aisachroni 6 tic 'chuructur of such marriage games as A Iýela 

''Co-ndega 
is not apparent to children when they pluyg yet in 

their Imitative pluy they will reproduce faithfully the 

, 
domestic customs'of: their own socioty, Lnco learned, 

accepted and consecrated by use and repetition, there is no 

questioning.,, No child could ofror a Satisfactory explanation 

. of theýterws Chicot" nuetmado or cabra cot- a, althouah they 

were amundat the most pluyod games, nor had it ever occurred 

theta-to wonder. ' The insults hurled at tho unjo mal in the 

game of Vltns-were aitailarly puzzling to me, but of no 

consequence to- the children involved in playing the Came* 

This *any tranbition between the mul and the fantasy world 

in everywhere apparent in childrents pluy: they are wasters 

OrLIthat willing buspension of disboliefl* 

similar, facility may be observed in their use of 

langual: e Luid in the constant oscillation between the use of 

ssution-Smith 1959 Ll]sl6o-161* 
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precise. formulaw on the one hand, and improvised utterances 

or nonsense words which are acceptable curroncy on the 

other. - Both types may come together in counting-out formulae, 

which May, c-ansist of nonsense wordat childrun may not be able 

to explain what they are saying,, but within the context of 

the ga; ze it is. import"t that they use these exact words, 

Any deviation from such established practice constitutes 

disrespect or transi; reasion of the rules. This insistence 

on correct: porformance/recitation reinforces the close linke 

between gazaland ritual, play, magic and w6rahip pointed 

out by'lluizin'ga,. 
', 

As in,, the case. of songs and sung aames, it is almost 

imposzible, 
ýto'lay 

a finger cn a single reason why certain 

Jingles, foriaulae, 'epithets or sayings should appeal to 

children, In the foraiulae which are inteeral part of 

games and in. -tho, verses and quips which they make up for 

their own amusement, rhyme and rhythm are important features, 

So, too are theý'Occasional lapses into vulCarity, the 

inclusion of taboo words and the mangling of fajailiar terms, 

In, studyinr children'& language one must be aware of two 

different curruntst-tho language of their sung games and 

sketches# lullabies, and to a large extent, riddles, wliich 

, at*ma fromadult games or compositions, and the spontaneous, 

improvised languago, 'of the playground uhich undergoes more 

rapid transmission and transition. The formor are less 

subject to, cbance, and although they are passed frum child 

to chil'd, they aro also handed down by grandparents and 

parents to-, the now generation, and may therefore be proserved 

jiuizinga' 1949: 1-27- 
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unchanded over, a nuwbor of dodadaao Aside from the oral 

trang3misaion procesep cixntiiýnm do rvda,, lullabies and a 

number, of riddles havo boon collocted and written down in 

t1jo Inst'jiundre Id years, taid have thus boon 'frozen$ in the 

form in'which, they were recorded, Verses of a more improvised 

character, and the rules and lore whicli form un integral 

part of most C. Umes are the childrents own province and pass 
6 

directly. from ono'child to unothor Even here, a further 

subdiv, ision may, bo mado, definod thus by the Opicag 

'Two distinct stroazas of orul lore flow into the 
unending rivo 

,r 
of schoolchild chant and chatter, 

and thoso ý two streams are as diff orent frora euch 
other as &lung and dialect* Thb GlUngy super- 
ficial lora of cumic songs, jokes, catch phruses, 
fashionable adjectives, slick nicknames and 
crazes. ' In short that noise which in usually the 
first that in oncountorad in pluyGround and 
street., sproads everywhere but, Conarally speuking, 
isýtransitory. The dialectal lore flows more 
quietly, but, dooperl it is the languago of 

--childron's 
darker doingst pluyinl; truant, Givine 

vrýrning, sneaking, swearin -, snivelling, torraent- 
ing and fightines. (197: ) 

tI]sI4) 

In the 'Gibborishý formulao of dips, in the scaling of 

'contracts' and other such lore und in the intricute 

regulation of games in which players are 'poisoned'. 

Obaptived' and, sent off to 'brood an their aggsl, linguistic 

oddities'may baýproscrved, while in epithets, joers euid in- 

jokes lanZ: ua,; 9 behaves like a livinj; oreanism, constantly 

dove lopin4r, '_inul ti plyinG and manifesting itself in different 

ways$ 

Alterations made to sonj; s and Games in the procues Of 

oral trans-mianion are-not always intentional, however, and 

allowance-must be made for discrepancies attributable to the 

,, failings of memory and idiosyncracies of pronunciation when 

--Zý_Cfo uPlesý1973 L1111,7-So 
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comoarinC; those recordod durinC fieldwurk with earlier 

versions'or publishod accounts, nmis process too is a 

continuous one, which leads inevitably to tho developmont 

OrAnowl sonao and dialogues ultimately unrecuenisable whOn 

set bosido warlier versions Draga comments$ 

-M comuni-vorificariaos o encurtumento da. paga por 
eliminaglio do estUncias Ia troca, de textos e do 
utolodias, 0a rounicto do dois ou mais dales para 
constituirem. um novo, todo, quo a suguir Lra 
desmembrar-so o, posteriormento, fornecer ele-wentos 
para, novos'naloweradost, (1948351) 

Sexual'-divisions are fairly clearly marked in play 

a'ctivi'tLea'o Boys$ games tend to be rougher and more 

aggrensive, and'-to be based on the display of physical 

'prowess. -and 
while this is no doubt true of you: ne males In 

every society it, is accentuated in Brazil by the cult of 

machism2 w1Ach oncourages youne men to display their virile 

qualitios; from'an, oarly see. Fovtball toos has boon 

elevated almost to cult status in DrGkzll, and is inextricably 

bound up with the concept of mnehismns hence its popularity 

as a game amongst boys of every aeo and class almost to the 

exclusiGn-of other play activities. I found that when boys 

were asked why they did not play clapping games of part- 

icipate in, such feminine pastimes as j: ndos and Pedrinbas 

they answered in disparugina tones that those were only 

eirlas games, with the clear implication that they considered 

such activities inferior. Doy3l games are leas complex in 

structure and loss leador-orientated: as a result boys show 

leas concern for involved preliminaries such as countina-out, 

whichp in the case of girls, oftan takC3 aS lOnL: a& thO 

I Playing 
I 
of. the game itself, and Is Oloarly as itupurtant and 

uslOnjoyable an the eventual gatuj, Smaller boys participate 

7 Cf opies 1969: 2. 
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as I'hava mentioned, but in L: unar"l the lLuiguage of counting. - 

out formulae etc, way be taken to be tho invention of airls* 

60'j, sl gamos consist lurauly of isettint; triuls for them- 

a olvas an, d, other sp to bo accGoplishad succenarully: girls' 

lay lass'owphasis on individual prowess, with notable 

exceptions like thicaca Pedrinbas and marble gamem (which 

aro played-by'both s6gos). Clearly a groat many inferences 

could-ba, drawn, rrow this early division of rolon, and rrow 

161rlal proferances fur L; o=es based on a lu.. idor + subordinutes 

pattern, ý', aet'aCainst the self-assertive type of boy$', In 

the social, context of tho hecOncavo and of the VLLrious 

indigenous And'African societies with which I have been 

'concerned 
it, 'is, not surprising that it should be ov: Came 

pattornvýrcproduce, or anticipate, the patterns of adult 

society 
8 

Again, ''An all those societies, the chief concern 

of young women is the finding of u marriaae partner and the 

re"ring of bhildrent a largo proportioncof Cirlb' games 

faithrully mirror this in tuair allusions to love, courtship 

and marriaGe., and tLeir concern over children lost, round, 

bartered or oxch. aneed, puniabod or rewarded,, Tlie domestic 

atmosphere'extends into sonGe, poetry and riddles (although 

the latter, admittedly, are popular wIth boys too). The 

type of imitative play indulUed in is almost entirely 

governod by se, x, but also, us we sliull see# by social cluaa, 

educatiou, is limited, children tend to go un 

Playing CeIrtain gzkm, es"until a later aGet Odle their more 

sophisticated# bette'r-eductited cuunterparts have long since 

abandonod the suma'activitieu and dismisnod thom no lchilft'3hf, 

ki Cr, Sutton-Smith 1961817-46. 
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This is particularly true of sucit gumas as Chicoto queimado, 

C_arneirinho and other rodus, TrAs. Tr49 Passard,, Pedrinham, 

Eulalam, ý marble games and cantiaas do roda, In Ituparica 

and rural areas children of fourteen and fifteen were still 

sonastimes ut primary school and very unlikoly to proceed tu 

secondary educatiob, cuid their pluy activities reflected the 

fact that they-liad not Igona upt to secondary school. 

'Amongst 
private school children in Salvador and some children 

iwState secondary aducation elbewhera, games were played at 

more or los's tho same age as in Lurupe and tho United States 

(whero equivalunt'games oxisted), but the differonco In rural 

areas'and awont: bt older priiaury school. children was quite 

marked* A similar-process of transition is noted by the 

Opies ana by 6utton-%waith in historical torms, rocordinG the 

difference's in Gume, preferences of children over a century, 
9 

according to age ovor u longer period the same process way 

be traced in the transformation or adult L; =ou into childrun's 

,, Uumoseý In the'RecOncavo, however,, it may be soon in operation, 

and there is little. doubt that education in the catalyst 

affecting childron's prufarences. 

Younger children auid older, less-oducatod ones (as 

described above) tended to be somewhat saore conservative 

upies 1969: 4: AToday in an increasingly integrated society, 
children becorao. self-conacious about games they play on 
their own, more 

, 
quickly tban they used to do. 'Mey discard 

thein, two, and even threo'yours earlier than thoy did in 
-the days before the introduction or orGanized sport'. 

Sutton-Smith 1959 LII&51 Opractic"lly all the old Camas 
have slipped down the aGe scale*,,,, Play objects and toys 
are, on - the, whole, ' of a raoro artificial, commercial naturee oo Singine Uumes are no longer played by tevauge girls; thOy 

'are 
restricted to the girls of soven, eight and nine years*** 

Most of the Came rhyaaes of yesterday w-urv attached to the 
slow-movina sinaing games, Today the most important 

, rhywes aro used by the girla in their active skipping and 
-bull-bouncing Came*', * bee also 1959 L2)s2O4-210* 
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and moro bound by rulus and ftirmulue in their play. The 

sa=o-. roaturesýwuru apparent in their use of lanGuages they 

tandod-to uso more furmal typos of toubing rhytao rathor than 

10 impropptu word-plays und verbal quips 

In most'games of speed and skill# tests of strenGth 

and'reflex. control, and in children$& fonduess for quips and 

riddlosg, -little distinction is apparent in terms of aoclal 

class. - In-other spheres, however, it 1b more caarkeds 

-children 
from higher aucio-ocunomic backgrounds (and 

consequently better-educated) showed a liking for 

intellectually taxing Games (e. g. guousing Caman like quatro 

I Lotl: ng) while ignoring the practice, so cocamon in lower 

socio-economic, groups, of adorning exercise books with 

copied versinboB, hather than playing the complex# 

individually-ý, organived playground gamus, they indicated a 

preference for, purthused g"es like Monopoly and Scrabble 

and described fuv, ourite plaY activities us #doing ballutl 

and riding bicyclus. Thay purtIciputud very little In sung 

dialogue gamoas 
'of 

the roprosentagilo-Poptilar typo# except 

whors. those we're ordanizod by teachers as ]2ecas foicl(O)ricas 

in accordanco with tho rocu=ondations of sue., bodies as 

tho Congressode-jolclore, Brasilairo (coo Chapter 1*3)t 

Similurly, Capoeira,,, which persists as a form of duellinZ 

araongst lower socio-oconumic groups cuid. which is u play- 

grround and at rout a ativity, has bacurae a gymnasium or ballet 

class 11 activity among'their sQcLaI supariors"s Again, the 

-10 -cf. ' 
Sutton-Swith, 1959 L11079 100* 

-cf. roster's remarks on folk culture and the importance 
of' recognisIng a symbiotic relationship between folk 
and non-rolk* lie points out that the direction of 

culture flow is not only outward and downward, from city 
toýcountry and from upper to lower class, but rather a 
circular phenomenon (1955sl6g)o 
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'evolutionary 
process way be soon in action, synchronically 

instead or diaclirunically. 3: have shown how education 

affects tlio. agos ut which children play certain gamoss so 

too social stutus deturiuluos wliether others arv part of 

everyday playar6und activity or are conde=ned to a slow 

death in'. the, drossint; -up box of tho school j; reen rown, 

In their imitative play, children of hiGher socio-a 

oconomic-'rroups'also reflect, as one wigltt expect, their 

own social environment, 17hoy play at beine motbors but 

less'at'boing comadres, for although tho cornpadrio system 

operates at all levels it is of loss consequence in higher 

socio-cconocaic groups, and extended family 4; roups are spread 

over a much wider Geographical areal in poorer areas toost 

neighbours'ure, likely to be related in some way through 

com. 2ndrio. while in more prosperous urban suburbs they aro 

und the Gatherina of comadres is not a familLar every- 

day event, Cnly childron in lower socio-economic grot-ps 

play at CanclornblA: children from higher aroups are likely 

nover to have attended a torratro. Class attitudes towards 

African-basedritual are somewhat ambivalenti adults in 

, 
higher socio-oconomic Croups tend to dissociato themsolves 

from the practices and festivals of the cult house, and aro 

often vohamont in their criticism of such survivals as pagan 

and back-ward; other hand, most bahia"no support, 

participate in or at-least condono such African-inspired 

fegitivals an the Feast of YemanJ4 (2 February) and way even 

prepare caruru for their children in honour of the mabnon 

(cosmais and Damian), in, 'Soptambar. Out in tho open, the 

colourful contribution of Africa seems to be accepted; within-., 
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tho confine* of the cult house it is froquently despised 

and miBtrusted by outsidors, 

As, I painted out in tbo first chapter, little biblio- 

Craphy is availixtAo for tho study of indigenous Urmas in 

Brazil. Nevertholoss, comparison where possible with the 

Ramos of other Amerindian peoples and the avorwheliiing 

evidence of the perpetuation of European play traditions 

are-sufficient to show that little of Indian origin remains 

in the I Pec4Concavo'todaY12 An the early missionary 

chroniclers have testified (see Chap*er 2), Indian childron's 

play tondod to be fanctionul and served a positive educative 

purpose in-preparing boys as hunters and Girls an mothers 

and housekeepers. Similar play was no doubt couLmon in many 

African *ribes for which rocords do not exist, and in as far 

as play of, this kind still exists today, indigenous or 

African. tribal traditions may be said to'havo been preserved* 

To some extunt'tho'animal lore of the Indian has survived 

although tbis, ia more apparent in the folktalen and legends 

commonly told to children whicli are not discussed in the 

present study: it is only really evident otherwise in 

allusions"to, the 'nichn,, CRirnra etc* in lullabies, which also 

, incorporato'boeoymen of African origin like the Zambi and 

the European Cuca' 

It must be-borne in mind that the Indiana were not 

long in rotreatina from the coast towards the merOýq and 

interior. "and numerically the African population of the 

Tzectncavo was erenterýover some 300 years* In the physical 

appearanou'-of tho-people of tho area today, African features 

12 Cfe Cascudo 195803-91, 
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are far more commonljrý, vbsurvcd than those of the indiconous 

Peoples* In establishina the extent of African influence 

bow 
- 
ever., *Jack of biblioc; raphy is to soma extent an impedimentp 

and althouGh t1lero is considerably more than for similar 

Amerindian studies, it is genorally fairly recent and 

includes much ludic, activity introduced by European colon- 

iota which has overlaid or replaced eximting native gamese 

-The problem is rather one of verifying tho tribal origins 

of the, "African immirrants to Brazil, which, as I havo shown 

In Chapter 2, 'in now virtually imposoibloo Unly a Conoral 

comparison WithYeat African Games and loro can therofore be 

dra'wn in tho, absence of more specific data autoo the origins 

, of the earliest slave settlers in the llec8ncavo. 

There do not'appour to be any games of exclusively 

African orialnplnyed in tho RecOncavo today. What is 

apparent in an-i ncorporation of certain African elements 

into European plays, thc adopi--Ion of the embiandn in rada 

Eames is, the laost,, obvious, or the use of African danco 

--steps and clappinr. rhythmaq Uhat in perhaps morle striking 

-is 
the notable absence of a number of Camos described by 

14 Biart,, Griaule and Drewster well-known in West Africa 

and ind4iod'other, parts of the African continent and unknown 

today in Bra'zil, . The most famous of these in mancialit (from 

Arabic suAnkal'sh) termed 'the national Lwame of Africal by 

Culin i-n, 18961-5 and knovn among the Bantu and a number of 
16- 17 Nig*rian tribes- and also in the Now World Derskovits 

13 -Cf, Cascudo'195801-57, 
14 Brewster 1954s25-48; Griaule 1948sI17-126; Wart 19551 

473-316t 423-4: )6, ý 
15' Quoted by Iferskovits 1929sl22* AwN. 14 is the same game, 

', 16 Sanderson 19131726-736; Simmons l95bt3O* 
17 Iforskovits 1929&1221; 1932: 23-37- 
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rjocords it'Up played amon&st the Bush Negroes of Surinam 

29 and a (19.1 _ýNart says of it In 1955S 

WaWOIS-a naturollowent gagne l'Am6rique avoc 
la tralte,. des Noire* Lo souvenir an eat resto 
vivace sous des noms parents d1adji a3i au 
Bresil, 14 causo dos traditions 4not6riques qui 
a attachent, oncoro quo Pieria Verger w*ait 
assur6 quo 

' 
lo jou eat 4 pou prIs complbtement 

abandonn4S-, cjiass6 par lea doraino0to (1955064) 

13Y, 1967@ Vorgor, had clearly convinced hits of its disappear- 

-, ancot, 

llosýnoira du Dre'sil ont r4servS le jou 
douzo-cases (awbld), lour vrai jou national, 

i'' '. 
IýI,, au culto,, -Qt adopt6 cor=o jeu profane lea 

-, dominos#* 1967: 217) 

-, Certainlyý I navor, naw. childran playina at any I; ame resembling 

c1la'and eve n dominos tended to be restricted to older 

children and adults. ' Novertholose, the disappoaranco seems 

': _, to-be fairly'ro'cont and in no doubt due to social prea3ureas 

the European"domino'Came boing noun as more socially 

accoptable while mrtneala was no doubt tinged with recollect- 

-ions'olf slavory., '. -,: En accounting for its disappearance, the 

enormous influx of-Luropoan i=iarants in tho last hundred 

:, years since Abolition should be reracmberod, as this was no 

doubt a-cuntributory factor, How far the torminolot; y of 

gLjgaajaýhas been preserved in marblo j; awos in the notion of 

-leatine 
upl, and, 1poisoning' other players and how far such 

terminology belonge, triginally to marble games, I bave been 

unable to'*stablieh,, 
_but, 

there is certainly a close parallel. 

-it-in such'- parallels which often account for the 

apparent disappearunco,, 'of African (and possibly Indigenous) 

j_, amesl comparison, with-play activities documented by DJart 

shows that parallels and'correspondences are numerous and a 
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one rocess, of syncrotistu no doubt similar to that underl., 

by t, 6frican'roligion and European Catholicism has taken 

-pointed out in Chapter 2 correspondencon place. 
-'As 

I 

-we're 
establis. hod, 'botweon African deities and Catholic 

Saintai, who'bacwuo fused In worship under an overlaying 

-mantle or'Luropean Catholicism. A similar fusion appears 

to bave taken'placo with games. African slaves no doubt 

racoamised 12any-of their own games played by children of 

Luropoan sottlers''and needed to make little more than a 

UnC; uistic, adjustment, Otherwise, the African imbrigrant 

,"ý appears simply to. havo, -adopted the habits of his Luropean 

masters, as, ýýNewell-notod in tho United States: 

'1when, auporior culture comos in contact with 
-Inrerior,, thoýformar, itself but little affected# 
remodels the liattergewith habits of plays the 
principle holds; thus in America, the African, 

-even whore in', Zroat majority, has abandoned his 
, 
'"native, 

custow to accept that of his white masters* 
In-this manner'negroes adopt old English rounds, 
which they'ropeat with every variation of accuracy, 
from perfect correctness to unintollit; blo confu'sion'. 

There is no'doubt, -tbat some play activities and Came 

international in characters the throwing of 

_dlce, and'ýstonon'in canting lots (which may later develop 

at*--& game like, counting-out und three-in-a- 

ype Uumes arcý all 0, rowt verlaid with PortuGueso torminoloey 

and rhymes-in tho-c'aseý'; ýof Brazil but havo the same skeletal 

_form 
underneath, 

'The principal inrluolico on play activitios has 

,, ýIndubitably boonýthat of European missionaries and teacheral 

from, the Portuduese, 'Jo3uit-oducated toacber-chaplains or the 

Cf., Cascudo-1958151. - 
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the, Sat)as_ grandes to the Franch nuns and American Prusuyter- 
19 ians of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 

-Aboriginal 
forLas of expreasion wore early supressed or 

-, tran3tauted'by thoýJosuit futher3 to conform to Portuguese 
J 

', tradition. ' and, they ci; )ncentratod their catechiaint; und 

civilizint; I on, childran, The Tupi lauGua4; o was diluted by 

the contriving 
ýor- 

the jinnun of tile Jesuits, It is 

hardly surprising that little haa romainadi, Where children 

o f, Afri c ýkn slaves and their descendants were educated with 

tho'-'sQn s of -their white mastors, or played together on 

plan'tut 
- 
Lonlestatust 'the will of the future overlords appears 

to have, predowinuted- or the overseeine eye of the teachor- 

dulded-oven spontaneous play-along European lines. 

'rho demographic and social changes over the last 
J, 

'hundred, 
years'- are perhaps the taost sianificant of all* 

Arrican i=aikratiall s'Zopped in 1688 with Abolition, and 

freed 
-slaves and mulatos looked towards their social superiors 

European i=iarants, for a model* In the nine. 

teenth, clentury, tho''fashion flur overythina European and 

-particularly'Frouch- itapinaed on childrenta play, and this 

was further r, oinforcG d by a flood of Luropean iiumierants at 

tile, becinning of' tile Ropublic, -ration Education and immig 

'12avo'together produced a homoCanisation in play activities 

son fS and langugtgo' and althoualt thia study Is based in tho 

Recancavot -the 
Groatmajority of Games otce are tu be found 

ull over Drazil 20 

197 Cit 163t, lus, canpoes infuntis uproventaw poucom 
aspo_ctos puramento regionals, cartumento devida 
influOncla'nivoludoru do oducadurve ontrangbiros e da 
escola em gerall. 

20 
--Cfe-'Ott 

195511591 'no qua diz respolto uos divertimentos 
do maninus.,, creLo-que taz-jb4m ser4i dificil mancionar 

-, -"l9uU3rA cuina 'exclusivamanto roCional a nao ser paquenus 
vuriagoes na, letra' ou na welodia due canqZos inruntin 
que, facilinento', variam do um para outro lugarle 
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The process of lovelling and homoCenisinc 

accolarated, by Improved communications and education 

television. Vithout wishin,, ý to sub- programmes and, also b 

scribe, tu, tho same misconception as many over-ournost 

f colklorl5ts that al Ojildran's games are on the v tradition, 

21 

,, 
varZe Of extinction I do feel that many are likely to 

disappear -in' tho-Inuxt twenty years: eithor because children 

uraý-attracted towarda a different typo of play by the media 

or because their play activities and games are seized an by 

ori; anisod -bodies, desirous of promotinG #folk cultural, 

remodelled, 
'polishOd 

and embellished, und produced in order 

to 'create instant lo Cal obLour. I mean of course many of 

", thO sunp,, skatchos and dialoaue Games already cast off by 

the hia o-oconowic groups. The basic chasinC., hor 'Soci, 

racini; 1and, 
duolling games soom to be less subject to chani, o 

or-oxtornal, influonce, as do many Games of aU. 111 which have 

romainod. littlo'changod in the procodina centuries# 

C, anttanm -'_dq", rqdn, -., althou&li they have been widely collected 

and publishad in book, form, soe; a to have the same somi- 

sacred quality. as the English nursery rhyme and are also 

less subjoct%to, modificixtione Basic lore Exnd language will 
22 

no doubt remain much the same Coloured by crazes and 

passing' fushiong. in'slant; transmitted by television and 

thro, uali-, the playground Calondar events of childrenla own 

'April Fools Day are likely to continue perpetuation, Buell, as 

indefinitelyl, 
'otbers,, 

such an big religious festiVals belone 

-'oqually'to V-10 adult, calendar and their continuance or 

cf, Chap ter -I and see Lpies 1969tvii-viii, 
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disappa'aruuce, will be dotormined by adult behavit, ur Euid 

ev-011ts externul to the childronle play world, Children 

depaud, on... adults, for tbo continuanco of such pruct3. cus iv. s 

Judas-burning and the provision of cnruru dos meninos, 

-while inlinventing and exocutina April Fools' Day pranks 

thuy, aroýsalf-sufficient* Certain superstitions and 

occasionalpructices will no doubt be affected by changes. 

in adult, behuviourýand niores in the same way, othor3 Will 

be-C4ýstored und perpetuated by children f4or their own 

onlLmaticýroasans long after they have been forgotten by 

adults, ' 
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APPENDIX 1 

TE101LIOUGY EMPLOYED IN GAMES 

Anjo Lom in the game of ritn" Ono of 
two langelst wbo #buy' children 
to take to theavezil or 'hall'. 
See Anjo mal ritas, 
An abovep but this time the 
#bad man'# See ritas. 

1XCO . In the game of Pedrinlinn an 
arch formed by placing thumb 
and index finger nail down on 
the floor, Stones are passed 
under thin arch* 

-As In the game or Cochicho- no- Rej, 
the Ace in the puck of' playing 
cards, in this case parson- 
ified, See Damn Duc que [lei, 
VIXICte, 

Daleado. ' In the game of the same name, 
designates a player who in out 
because lie or she has been lilt 
by the ball,, 

Eator na-Vorta In the game or T. squenta MXn the 
plucing of one player's hands on 
anotherls face and hands# some 
times accompanied by the action 
of knocking at a door. 

Batixado Xn marble gazan a player who 
has succeeded in shooting.; 
warbles into the first hole an 
the set courso. is said to be 
Obaptisodf. 

130C. & dl e Venono,., In marble games, the name given 
to a bola scopped in tho ground 
which players aim for once they 
have completed the set courso 
onces if they succeed in shoot- 
ing the marble into this. 
'poisoned' hole their marble 
becomes 'poiaontual and can 'kill' 
otherst, 600 2=22=119 
In the games of Eaquezita lGio and 
12oca do Forno used with the 
double sen3Q Of U $cake' and a 

' ' ' 
$slaps. 

:, " (1)0) B rincad. eir a In marble Games, players I decide 
beforehand whatbar to play Nis 
y_2. rvtt or do__brij3cado1. rt_%,. Xn the 
first case, the loser or losers 
must forfalt marbles to the 
winner; in the latter, they pay 
a forfeit but do not lose their 
warbles, See he voras, 
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The name Civen to aby Cauie 
played in circular formations it 

ay be simply a song with wime 
Cantign do rod&) or a more 

complex Came like Cii4eotp 
t. 
-tuelmado or CarneirjLnjjo. 

In the game of the same namo, 
the child playing the Iblind 
Mante 
In the Came of the same name, 
the person chosen to play this 
role, whose identity must be 
guessed by another player sent 
out of the room, 
In play imitative of CandombI4 
rites children pretend to fall 
into a trance state and feign 
spirit possession* 
In tho Game of Ovinho, a 'torture* 
in which one player runs his 
nails up another's shins. too 
Ca, stja2. Ur,!, l rAdio, PiEto 
CU! 11A Papan Pontal. 
In 'various Cazos,, a defined 
territory adopted by a team or 
individual player. 
In the game of Pedrinhas, situilar 
to Arco (see ab7ovo3ý,, an arch 
made between the thulab, and third 
finger crossed over the index$ 
Stones are passed through this 
arcls with the other handq 
A lullaby, 
A Bona sung in circle formatione 
In the game or Pedrinbas, the 
act of throving one atono in the 
air and simultaneously pickine 
up three or the four others 
which have been scattered on the 
Ground beforehand, 
In hopscotch gamen, a snail- 
shaped circular diagram draurn on 
the ground, 
In hopscotch Camest a square 
drawn on a diagram and namod or 
numbered, In the Game or 
Pontinhon 

ý# a rectangle traced on 
paper round a not of three 
numbers guessad correctly, Sea 
regba 

-- Ca"R. 
jn--I; nba casoudo a beating on the 
head,, 
Name given to a metal top from a 
Cocn-Cp1a or Panta bottle used 
In a nukbor of games in place 
of stones or marbles, especially 
Triihnrulv, on account of its 
crenellated edeo, 
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Castiao In tbo game of OvInlin a punish- 
ment or $torture$ to be under- 
Gone by players who are cauchts 
Liao Calga-Maiat Liga ridio 
Pnrto Cu! jItinba, Pargeet 

c4u, In hopscotch games, the name 
often top square ivon to the 
or the last reached in a diagrams 

nme of Eitan. the abode In the r 
of the Anjo bom (see-above), 
where half the children find 
themselves at the end of the 
Came, Similarly in the j; ame of 
C6u ou InfernO children who 

% resist the temptation to laugh 
at funny facets find themselves 
in theavent at the end of the 
Came, In some versions. of Tr5s,, 
TrAl! Passari( children also find 
themselves In #heaven' at the 

nend of the game having made a 
choice between object* blind 

representing theavent and 'heill 
durinj: the game* See Eormi=eira, 
Inferno, NtrrntArio. 

Dam& In the LMMO of CoCbjCbO no Re: L 
the Queen in a pack or playinG 
cards here personified. See 
As Punil". Valoto Doi. 
In hopscotch games children ' tre st' in squares are allowed to 
they have appropriated (casas 

' 
fechndaa). See Camn, fechar camas 

Dono/a da 
_brJLncado: 

Lra' In various games, the leader or 
player of a principal role, 
either self-appointed or chosen 
by a dip. In some, cases the 
dono is the player who wins or 
is successful in a precedine 
game* 

Dono da macaca' In hopscotch Cames, the first 
player to finish the course 
successfully* This player is 
then entitled to choose the next 
game played or continue with 
hopscotch. Similar to dono da 
brineAdetra above* 

Drama (also draminha dime) A short 
play or sketch, usually 
accompanied by suna or spoken 
words* Usually of Colk origin, 
akin to plays in the mumming 
tradition. 

Duque In the game of Coebich! 2 no-Pot 
the 2 in a pack of cards, here 
personified* See also AJ9, Dama, 

Valete. 
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In the game of Pedrinhari,, players 
decido beforehand whether they 

will play duj: cj or mole (i, e, hard 

or oQgjr). 11' iluro, platyors muot 
pick up all the othei- stones 
acattered on the ground at once 
whIle thriuwing tho lust stone 
in the air, having awopt up all 
these "tone& they must, then 
catch the ono in tho air before 
it falls to the ground, Sao Mole, 
To fly it kite. 
In hopscotch gtuaos, the players 
tursi thoIr bucks on the diagram 
and throw a stone, bauana skin 
cite. over their shoulders in an 
uttempt to land it in a square, 
If thoy-aro successrul and it 
lands equaroly without touching 

any of the linost they may 
appropriate that square. See 
Yoctwijr casa. 
In the j; a=o of Ponj;, a, to succeed 
in plucIng throe stuneo in a 
3truight line, horizalitally, 
vertically or dliat; onally across 
the diagraw, 
In hopscotch g"as, to appropriate 
a square of the diagram, usually 
by initialling it, or leaving 
oome parsunal possession an the 
ground, A player who has 
appropriated a square may then 
trust' in that square, and land 
on two feet in it instead or one* 
'ice Casa Desganyar. In the game 
of Pontiphnsq to trace a rect- 
tuigle round a out of three 
numbers guessed correctly. See 
("aall. 
in the Came of Ceu ou Inferno the 
ultimata dustinatiQu of some 

of 

the players, Players in solme 
versions divide between Oheavant 
and Itiell't in others, $purgatory$ 
is added# and in one Casa* 
LormieLjoira was a fourths tiara the 
dead were said to be eaten by 
ants, ratber than consumed by fire 
in 'hall'. . 1"aeo 06u. 

-nferno Pureatorta. 
In various games, P. weakling or 
a coward* Used particularly by 
boyst especially in rýoueher Raba 
Gamese 
In gasues of hidink; und seeking,, 
players helping the seekers call 
out coaments to guide thems they 
are lColdl when they are far fromi 
the lAddexi objQctp 111ott when 
close. see Ptlente. 
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Galinhu"chocu" indicates a In various &wmus, 
player in tout" Used parti- 
cularly in the gamo of Voc$3 Viu 

o 1(atizillo por al? 
In the game of Cou ou Inferno, 
children who aro unable to 
rosist the temptation to laugh 
way find theMBUIVOIS in 'hall' 

at the end of the j; arAe, See also 
Cott, ForminttL)irii, atdrio, 
Similarly, in the Gwao of Fitng 

childrun taken aw4y by the 

i: ial find thotasolvea in tholl' at 
the oild of t1jo game, Sao Anjo mal, 

Ladr-4o, -to a Policia, In the gw-jo of Ladr7 
tho u, Js chased by the thief # wl 

In tho Came of Podrinhas. police, 
in the variation latown as gapý 

a raovo ul-iich Involves throwing 

one stone in the air and picking 
up four others proviously 
scattered on the around In a 
isinj; 1o scoop, before catching 
tho first stone, 

Lambe-lambe In the caMe of Pedrinbas the 
last to finish, This Is a taunt 

stmatimos also levolled at slow 
eaters. 

L; a radio, In the t; ame of vivinho a Iturturel 

in which one player ? turns on 
the radiol by twisting the our of 

IV -t twetial Castigog anothers See Ca f 
Parte ctiquini'll, .. '-Innsn ponte, 

Lobo In the Canto of the same name, 
and occasionally in C; oneral 
chasing cames the Wolf's 

ultimately the pursuer of all 
the other players. 

Luaý III hopscotch Games the name 
sometimes given to the top square, 

*4u. Ooo C&i. instead of' C 
Macaco/Macaquinho_. ý, '-,, In hopscotch gamos, the player 

boppint; round the diaeram, 
Was In various rarnos the leader or 

playor of a principal roles cf, 
donn (in. brinci! Aoira, Moro 

specil'ically in acting and 
dialogue j; ames, the player 
actlut%; the role of w-other, with 
a number of imuginary children. 

-uma/duin/tr5 441704.0 do a ledritibas the In the (; amo of 
terms applied to the action of 
Pickinj: up one, two or- three 

stones in a single adoop while 
throwine, another stlune in the air 
and catching it before It falls to 
tLe j, -rruzjd. Mey are alternative 

. 10 Bei terms for CmitSo. Ladd-7 

and 



Ifa"O do dodos 

Irao de, pasisar, por dois 

X"ao do, murinito 

1-17ao* do 'punt0s'ý-., 

Marcante 

Mole 

Morrer dentiro, 

'Morrer 'forLL 

Morrer - panao 
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In the Came of' Pedrinhas the 
action or collecting stones 
between the outspread fingers of 
one hand while another atone its 
thruwA in the air, as above* 
In the 1; ame of Padr-In1was, the 
action of passing stones through 
an arch made by the Index and 
third fingers while throwing 
another stone In the air, an above* 
In the j; amo of Podrinbas, the 
action of passing stones over a 
'wall' mado with one hand 
rooting an Its side on the 
Cround, while throwina another 
stone in the air, as above, 
In the cajas of )ýodrinbast the 
action of catching stones thrown 
in the air on the outstrotched 
back of the hand, without 
lettilqg any fall off* 
Xn tho (Lundrilba or square dance, 
the Imnrkerl who calls out the 
steps anti moves to the dancers, 
In various Games, the incapaci- 
tating of apponenta, especially 
rtalondo, whore a bull thrown at 
an opponent is said to 'kill' 
him if he is touched. The torm- 
inoloGy of #killing' is also 
widely used in marble games, See 
Mnlendo I Vanevin. 
In the Carao of Piculat the 
variation known an fAtrinbo: when 
touched by another player, the 
child caught r., iuat stiffen and 
remain iminobh1e, but when 
lrelea5edf, becomes tooft' and 
may run around againo Soo Pau 
cluro. In the came of Pedrinhas- 
an easier way of playing, in 
which pluyers way stoop up atones 
one at a time while another is 
thruwn In the uir, instead of 
attempting to pick all up at 
once, Soo Dpros 
In marble Games, a marble struck 
by the 'poison' marble (veneno 

,) in a hole# is said to #die inside', 
In marblo games, u tAurble struck 
by the 'poison' marble in between 
holeat is said to Wie outsidele 
In marble Came Is #a marble struck 
by the 'poison, warblo before it 
in bativado is said to 'die a 
heathen'. 6ee Butizado. Venenoo 
See Morrer dentro, Morrer fora 
above, also Boca do-. Veneno,. 
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Uorto,,, In the i. -ame of Morto ou Vivo 
players are ordered to act 'dead' 
or lalivol. When the order is 
Ideadf they must squat dQwn and 
remain Itumobilo, See VIVO. 

11arlenda, - 
A rhyme or sayins. 

rarto., cuqulnhaý In tho came of Aývlnbo, a $torture' 
Involvind a lbrain-splittingi 
blow an the head, See Calcut waia 
Castignt Liga rtidio, F*anna ponte, ' In t he gawo of' k, vinlin a Iturturol 
Involvinf; one player passinp, 
under the logs of another and 

beaton from above as lie 
passes. See 

'Calca meta C., -Ati. -O n 
Li -'arta ctiauinha. ,a r4dio II Pau 

-duro In 11 cii1n, garaes the variation p known as Pitrinhe) t players when 
touched by the catcher are 
requirad to stiffen Olike loss, 
and remain ijrz3obile when touched, 
until Iraleasedt by a touch from 
another player, See Mole, 

Pollador In all chasing 1: amos the person 
who is 'on'. andwUho is set to 
cbaso and catch the others, Ponsa. -monto The nwuo given to the popular 
ver3es and quatrains (quadrinhan 
vers nbo. -%. trova-5) inscribed by 
girlys In *chool exercise books, 
The nat-so Pen-inmento Is misleading 
s1nco they are not generally of 
original composition. Soo 

Trova- Verainbo- 
Picula In the aa:, no of the same najue 

and In related Games liL -o 
Riculadn and Ynconde-o"conda the 2 - jP 'home, or safe placa which 
players attempt to reach before 
being caught or seen, as the case 
way be, 

Piculado In the Came of the autue name, 
also known as recondo-enconde 
the word shouted out by the 
pluyor who succeeds lit rouching 
the LAculn (see above) without 
being neon or cauGht. This cry 
in isom3timeg replaced by $Uw 

e dois, tr8s, salvo out, Pronda In variouts Cumos includina J6no 
Prondas, a forfeit, A personal 

possession or iton of clothing in 
-onorally surrendered by all 

players at the istart of the game: 
those may have to be redeemed by 
their owners perfor=ini; certain 
actions at the command of others 
at the end of the game"" 
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In various gumes, the nearest 
equivalent to Lnglish 'bags'* 
A player wishinG to bo first to 
do cLnytiting tuay sliout Primer: qjg, 
Laid if he in the first to do so, 
his wish Is respected, See 
ý, oaund-axq- Torcei -to 
In various, chusini; and catchinU 
gaviesp the Opr1son' ur place 
where players who havo been 
cauCht aro made to stand, out 
of the dame, 
In tile game of Ceu ou InLarno,, 
children who are unable to 
resist the temptation to laugh 
may find themselves in 'hall' 
or 'purgatoryt at tho end of the 
game. See Cdu Formi., - , uairu, 

A popular quatriins included an 
verses in Cantimwn do Roda, or 
written down in exercise books, 
and callod variously Pensareento, 
Tr o Versinbo. Y 
In gumas of hiding and seeking, 
players helpind the 3oakers call 
out co=aants to #uide thems they 
are 111ot' when close* See Fria, 
In the grame of Cochicho no Pei$ 
the Ling in a pack of play. ing 
cards, hare porsonifiod. See hAt 
Dama# DURUO Valete. In the GWOO 
or Podrinhas, the variation 
known CLS CaRtROO tile action or 
throvine one stone in the air 
and pickina up one of several 
stones previouBly scattered un 
the ground. 'Alie stone thrown in 
the air must be caught before it 
falls to the L-round. 
In t; umus imittitivo of Afro- 
Brazilian rituals, the recitation 
of a 'prayort over a child 
pretending to be a patient, in 
order to curo himeor her of an 
imaginary ailments 
A dance of African origin, A 
danced in circular formation and 
accompanied by music and singing, 
It is associated particularly 
with the state of Pahlao 
In the game of PodrInha. 4" 

swall bae filled with awid or 
tiny pebbles or beans, and used 
in preforenco to stones, 
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Sogu a nd-o'. after one In various gumes, 
player has shouted PrimaC Ko a. 
an indicution thut he wiblies to 
be the 171rat, another atay ishout 
'. ýerundZo us an indication that lie 
W16hus to be second, Soo 
Prl. mokjo. Tercoir'Etoo 
III the [; aulv of "edrinbas trio 

nitao_ the variation known ati Cat 
raction of th-rowinG caia stune In 
the air tuid picking u, two stones 
together buforo CLLtCl11n(; the 
first ae"n, Thin is repeated 
so that a total of four stiunes 
are picked up 

, Terceirao -nos after players In various gtýr # have allou rivior-o and 
6ofýtind_Tto respectively, a player 

iin4; tu be third way shout 
Torcoiraq, 
SonundZLO, 

v_ersus' In the zinglnL; of Contigns (to 
Rodat the practice of each part- 
Icipant singing a verse (either 

cilready luiown to liar or 
improvisod) uh. 1 ch is then 
followed by a rofrLtin tsung in 
chorus,, A different girl is 
tlion c"llad upun to tirnr- un 
vorsa and so on, 

Tomar, panso In 4; wuus imitativo of Afro- 
Brazilian ritual tho practice 
of j; iving tt Oblossinel to 
imaginary worshippers before they 
leave. ', his in accoij-panied by 
clapping,, light clapping of the 
1worshippors' und othor 1: estures 
imitative of adult pructice, 

Trova 
-ir verse, also termed by A pupulL 

informants, soxaawhat indiscrim 
inatoly,, vorsiijbo, (madrisiba, 

Valate: In the game of Coclitebo no R-i 
the I Wave in a pack of playing 
cards hero personified. See Ao 

Vene"o In marble GUZ03, the name given 
to a marble wh3. ch has been 
accurately shot into the Boca do 
venea 0; It bac(imos 'poisonous$ 

- and may then 'kill' (i. e. 
eliminate froju the ga. UO) any 
other marbles it touchaze See 
Poca do veneno,, Morrordontro, 
Vlorrer6 fora Morrer partao, 
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In marble gamoe, players decide 
beforehand whetlior to play ha 
yornn or de brincrideirg. In 
the former case tite loser(s) 
must forfait warbles to the 
winnor, See Do brincsideira, 
A popular verse, uoually a 
quatrain; incliuded in Canti4ras 
tie 1? 2da (soo above, Tirar verson), 
or Inacribod in oxorclse books 
by girls, and tormed variously 
qun(Irinha trova L)ennatnen. o, 
In tho gamo of Morto nu Vivo 
players are ordered to uct 
'dead$ or fallvel, When the 
order is vivo they. must remain 
stiffly oroct, ns opposed to 
squattina down, uhich is what 
they must do when the order is 
mortO, Soo Morto. 
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APPENDIX 2 

GARE NARLS VIIII CHAPTER I'MrLIMNCL 

Ajudu (4.2) 
Altinha- (6.3) 
JUaarolinha' (4.5) 

0ý5) 
Baba'CaScudd-(4-5) 

-(5 Daba Maluco, 
baba 'doýll'ancaZ 

"Baba, 'Quadrado-0.5) 
-Baloado, -(4.3) Bandairinlia (4',, 3) 

Larquinho (6.! i) 
Barra Mantilga (4*3) 

Frita (4.5) 
Dola, Concles fia' (7 3) 

13oca-de, Forno 
_(4.5) 

Briga ý do, Galo (5ý12) 

'Bule nb'TJobZk (8.7)- 

-_. 
Cabra Coga (4.2) 
Cacique, (6. '5), 

_, Cadoia-. -(4 3) 
-Cai'no ilo; o (6.5) 

-,. Candombl4 -(7.2) 
Caatigas. do Tioda, (9.0) 

,, -, Caplt7lo- (4.5) 
Capocira (5.2) 
Cara ou Coroa, (3, -4) 
Carneirinlio (S. '4), 
Castanha (4.5)-. 
Cavalo-, do Guerra (! $. 2) 
C4ulou Inforno, (6.4) 
Chlcotoý, quoimado (4.2) 

-Chiculatinba, (4.4) 
Ciiinalinhci (6.3) 
Cobrlnha'(60)- 
Comadros, (7,2) 

'Conridanclao (6.! s) 
Cordlao (6*5) 
Coroinha (6.3) 
Lurinho, (4.2) 
r4scondo-oscondo-(4o4) 
Lsconde-UPO 
Lsconde-Pauzinbo'(4ý4) 
Lacrava (6.5),, 
Espromo-Gato, 5 
E. ls(luonta- rýao- 

ý8: 
7 

Eu Sou 11 i'c' at Ricat ca (7,3) 
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Fitan (6*5), ' 
roguinho (6,3) 

ý(6.5) Form 
_F6rmulas, 

de'fscolhu/Sort9io (3.0) 
Ftv, *ebol do -Mesa (4., 5) 

, Galinba Gorda (4.5) 
Garrafuo, '(4.2) 
Gata. laridii (5,3) 
Cato Comeu, (8.1) 

_GiroflAi 
(4.2) 

Galpe (5.3)'ý, 
(6.4) , Guarda-Cliuva 

Gudo'(4 
Guerd 
llorkx- 6.3) 
Indio's Artista (4.2) 
Jogo-dolliuxar6'(4.3) 
Joao da Vollia (4'. 5) 
LadrZo a Poliola (4,. 
Lobo, (4 2) 
Hacuca 14.! s) 

M"wao, Pus&o Ir? (4.5) 
lklkuze, volilla we' Buscar (7*3) 
Hum1foro, Ave ou Poixe? (4.5) 
molancias 

MeU Ch'apeu, Tem Tres Pontan (6.4) 
Hou Vai Hatou Uw Porco (6.4) 
Morto ou. vivb, (6p4) 

: Hurrinho, (4.2) 

"Pap"gaio, (5-2) 
", Par, ou lupar (3.4) 

Pari-Gata (5.3) 
Passa Do. * (6.3) 
Pau do, tiebo (5.: 10 14- 7) 
llauzinhos 0.4 
Pedrinlins (4. 

drl Paga W ilo (4. L 
a s4rio (6.4) 

Picula (4.. 2), 
Plculu. do Lacuiidar (4.4) 
Plaulada (4.4) 
Pimentinha iou'llimont3io? (6.4) 

Pontinhou (4.5 
Prundas, (6.5), ý 
Pular do-Corda (6-3)_ 
14tando E`u Fui-llara A Bahia (6.5) 

ýQuatro Cantinhou'(4.3) 
(ýuatro ýLstras (6, '5) 
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Quedu do braip (5*2 ) 
Cuoda Tranceau (5.2 ) 
Itatio'do'Gato (7*3) 
Sabugo (5.2) 
I. -i'alto Mortal (6-3) 
Simpatla (6,5) 
Tvco'(6ý4) 
TrOa'Durucoa 
Trb3 Marine (4,, 5) 

-Trils, TrOs' Pas 15 ar4 (4.3) 
_ TriangialO' (4.5) 
Tunel (4.3), - 
Veadlabo, 

- 
(6.4) 

Vandador, do Varinba (5.3) 
Viradinba-(6ý4), 
voca, viu*O-Ilatinho? (4,2) 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

'I American Anthropologist 

s Doletim Trimoottal da Comissuo 
Catarinazine do Folclora 

UE I Instituto Drasileiro do Educuquo 
ClUncia o Culturn 

I Journal of iWorican 'rolklore 

I Journal of the Antl=opological Institute 

oil 
Journal of the Royal Anthropological 

ý''Instituto 
s, ', Luso-Drazilian Review 

jm u-Modern LanguaGe Notea 

3 Rovista do Arquivo Municipal do Slo 
Paula 

Rovista do Dialectologla y Tradiciones 
ropulares 

Rovista. do Ltnograffa (Oporto) 

3 Rovista do Filologfa EsprgUlolu 

-i, llovista do Ilistoria (Sao Paulo) 

Ilevista do Instituto lliist6rico e 
Gook; r4flco Brasilairo 

3.11eviesta do Instituto Ilist0rico a 
1 .11- III '- ,, 

Goo'gr4floo da Bahia 

01h1tr 

n/d, no date of publication given 

I no place of publication given 
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